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iV'ONEY OFF VOUCHER, PAGE 3 

FOUR WEDDWoS TO WIH 

The dress, the rings 
and the Caribbean 
honeymoon - four 
couples can win it all 
Details and today’s token 

; In Weekend, page 21 
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inquest verdict 

THE. Government laced re- 
newed .caDs last nignt for a 
w*He, inquiry into the Mar- - 
chioness pleasure boat fosas- 
ter alter an inquest juryfouiia 
that the 51 victims had been 
unlawfully killed r- 

The jury also issued a list ot 
reoommendatfcms aimed at 
preventing a repeatof the trag¬ 
edy that resulted when The 
Marchioness and the dredger 
Bowbelle collided in August. 
1989. ' ■ •■■■ 

They readied then: conclu¬ 
sions at the end of an inquest 

that lasted four weeks aim 
heard from 118 wfeie«ses. Dr 
John BurtoafoeWest^Londan 
coroner.. will now^ send a 
report to the lord ChanceUr* 
and the Home .Office- 

Bv Edward Gorman and Richard.Ford 
- —— BowbeUc had been like a huge 

iuiffiemaut steaming down the 

motorway at 100™P*V 
Obscured viswn snd jw rear 

Henderson; cleared 
.gftef two trials. 
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ther it nor die master had been 
incrinunated. Tim 

report w the company, said: “The ver- 
and die Hwne Dffi^JJ®® diet c?uiSwful killing cannot 
Crown Prosecuhan-_SCTy»« aia . to Saa&l 
win also study the «gort ipsee shipping or Captain 
whether criminalsSion 16 of the 
should be brought agaxnst Cdroneis*’ Act 1985 prevents 

-W2Ssr^;4®msusa 
mesahers^w, stefcw »»*«- 
y-t-a-CTiiiMimc the company 

view mirror. She said the 
lookout on the vessel was no 
lookout at alU the two men on 
the bow were there simply to 
pun up the anchor. 

Nls Christian added that 
•while die inquest had uncov¬ 
ered a lot of new material, 
there were still many imP^" 
tant areas that needed mveto- 
gation. Her call for a public 
inquiry was echoed by the 
Labour party, which said *n 
urgent investigation should be 
jje&l-to. examine die safety 
lessons.that could be leamt 

In their letter to thecaroner. 
the jury recommended: 
•AO passenger launches 
should be equipped nnmea- 
iately with appropriate emer¬ 
gency exits and fighting: 
• River regulations should be 
more strictly enforced and on- 
the-spot-fines conadered; 
^ -wiomonPTC flTl I 

that owns foe 
Mr, Henderscw pas .twice 

been tried for endangering 
- ufe. burin e^ica^titeJ'^ 

failed to reach a venhc*; He, 
cannot be charged wfo Jje 

5T& wtth " 
ld]lingor mansla^-ti*e it- . 
CPS find new evidenced has Christian. sohater 

»* *■ *"■** ^ *• 
4^»r not consider .a 

ed with gasps oy 
the victims, who daun they 
have been vmdicatEd after a 
five-year batde to 
inqitesthdd. Mar^reTLodc- 
wood Croft, whose 2fr-yrar-old 
son was among foe 

“We are very pleased, to say- 
•i- - t.*«* nsir ctnififilC 035 

they could not consider , a 
verdict of unlawful, killing m 
SScm to Mr Hatdjsm* 
because of die results 
-trials, and in returning 

7** 

> 

to^ni-Wehaveb^n. 
faced with problems m nymg 
todecide on a verdict wtuch 
either complies or confifots 
with previous cwnt 
melts. We hope ttat f/hure 
coroner’s juries will not be put 

”SP^T"sou!h..C6^ 

Spain bans 
♦holiday family 

SS have Canadian pass- 

**u's RopaBSfe“S^ 
tMtlttr «« «*£L5J5 

UUWVii, ---■ 
outcome underlined that 
someone should taw been 
prosecuted successfofiy^ 
theirpartmthedisaster, tue 
Crown Prosecution Servire 
bungled this alter and bu¬ 
gled it from the outset, she 

“We’d like to call on foe 
CPS to reconsider this mailer 
even atthis late stages’* 

CPS officials hdd an 
meetine assoon as the verdict 

was ann04™?d ^St^JSfo^ woman said it wouldc^lfora 
transcript id-see;if further 
action was needed. 

Ms Christian said that die 

roerriaJ passenga- 
shouldleam first aid. 
• AD- crew on passenger 
launches should wear life 

• rSct bank life-savmgf^i- 
tjes should be installed 

• Rh^police vessels shwld 
be better able to help with 

•Vessels of over 40 metres 
should install at 
motorised lifeboat andP^L 
trained lookout on the foc’s’te: 
• Crews should, undergo 
medicals and skippers overou 
should face a competent test 
• Crew members stolid have 
thetr jobs dearly defined,^ 
• Maximum blood-alcohol 
levels for seamen should oe 
laid down by law and all 
crews should be breathalysed 
after an accident; 
• Senior crew should be con¬ 
versant with international 
radio procedure. 
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Master Oats and 

Punters play for £150m stakes 
year-old gelding and foe wii 

Families vindicated, page 3 

By Richard Evans 

and Kate Aujerson 

MASTER OATS er^rs_foe 
Grand National as the firm 
favourite with the punters on a 
day that will swell into an 
unprecedented gambling «- 
txavaganza as an wtimaiea 
E150 million Ls wagered on me 
national lottery, two FA Cup 
semi-finals and the US Mas¬ 
ters golf tournament. 

“It will be the biggest gam¬ 
bling time in British taflog 
because E75 milliorv will be bra 
on the Grand T^oiwk £25 
million on the football and 
golf, and about £50 mfown on 
the lottery." Mike Dillon, of 
LadbrSte. Britain’s biggest 
bookinakeTS, said. 

’Everyone has been worried 

Full colours guide to 
the National, page 39 

about the effect of the lottery 
on horse-race betting, but it 
has been negligible and we 
believe the Grand National 
could have a negative effect on 
the tottery because peopk ^ 
to pit their wits against the 
bookmakers," he said. 

A win at Aintree would 
make Master Oats, a nine- 

back on 
Spain’5 
Canada 

“fish war, wtib 
jf>agel5 

UU11 -.M thi» tumuo YUUUMWW I—o-- I __ 
Ms Christian said that me raauu“_;--- ^ 

Fearful Tories give Major a shield 

after hammeringn(M 

year-old gelding and the win¬ 
ner of last month's Chelten¬ 
ham Gold Cup. only foe 
second horse to claim that 
double within foe same sea¬ 
son. Golden MiUer did it in 

1934 
Master Oats, trained by 

Kim Bailey and ridden by 
Norman Williamson, is a 
horse that loves a wet track. 
Although he started the wrek 
as the favourite, foe gelding 
slipped to second place in foe 
betting behind Young Hustler 
on Thursday after several 
days of sunshine at the Amtree 
course made foe going finn. 

National card, page 38 
Portrait page 42 

Master Oats on top. page 44 
Spread betting. Weekend 

Businessman 
makes £38m 

Ingram 
‘treated 
like an 
animal’ 
From Ben Macintyre 

JN JACKSON. GEORGIA 

LAWYERS for Nicholas In¬ 
gram, foe British-born mur¬ 
derer, planned to file a law suit 
against the Georgia pnson 
authorities yesterday, claim- | 
ine foe condemned man was 
treated “like an animal". He 
was shaved for execution in 
the electric chair nearly halt 
an hour after a temporary 34- 
hour stay of execution was 
granted on Thursday night. 

The move came just hours 
before Ingram was due to die 
in the electric chair and repre¬ 
sents foe latest desperate legal 
attempt to stave off foe execu- 

jiist one hour before Ingram > 
was due to die on Thursday 
night. Judge Horace Ward of 
Georgia’s federal district court 
added just one day to foe life of 
Ingram. 31. while he consid¬ 
er^ whether to reject an 
appeal or grant a new hearing 
in foe case. 

The law suit charges foe 
prison with contempt of court 
on the grounds that the stay of 
execution ordered by Judge 
Ward should have been imple¬ 
mented immediately, m- 
eram-s British-born lawyer. 
Clive Stafford Smith, claims 
that foe stay of execution was 
granted at 5J55 local nme, but 
that prison guards begim 
shaving Ingram’s head and 
right leg at 6-20- 

The condemned man was 
not told that his life has been 
temporarily spared until j* 
the suit alleges. Ingram s head 
was shaval with etectnc 
shears and then an electnc 
razor. “They treated me hte an 
animal and said ‘it’s jmt a 
job'." Ingram is reported as 
saying in foe affidavit. 

Judge Ward, foe first black 
man to be appointed to a 
Georgia federal court, was 
expected to rule on both that 
appeal and foe latest law suit 
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£3 off a 
WH Smith CD 

Weekend, 
page 6 

Treasures that 
rewrite Ancient 
Chinese history 

page 5 

Edge of death, page 11 
Simon Jenkins, page 18 

Simon Jenkins 
on the barbaric 
cult of execution 

page 18 
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^ ■ w nf i.c, V«ar tt is that Tory feuding could again 
for .mu.ch J°L^St. nf- cost them dear in May. 
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*- . the polls on May 4. with 
Democrats. ,r3ru. Cabinet ministers from the 
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ltse up to 1,500 seats. 
blandishments of Cabinet 
ministers are unlikely to pre¬ 
vent another senom born of 
wrangling among Tory Mrs 
over whether Mr Major isfoe 
leader to bring the party back 
from the electoral abyss- 

He faced a call last nietora 

bring the Exfr^re5^! 
back into the fold. Sir George 
Gardiner, a leading member 
of foe influential backbench 
1922 Committee, said: “It is not 
enough to keep Tory MPs 
without the Whip as laid-on 

Continued on Page % col 1 

Tories abandoned, page 10 
Anne McElvny. page 18 
1 pacing article, page 19 

A St Helens businessman 
made £38 million yesterday 
when he floated his- electron¬ 
ics company on foe siodt 
market Barry Houghton, 
aged 47. founded Rainfbrd, a 
mobile phone equipment 
manufacturer. 24j^rsa&o 
with £1.500 he raised from me 
sale of his house. 

The company, which 
started out in a disused day 
pipe factory, n<w emptoys TCD 
and has sales of more than 
£60 million a year— Page 23 

Dollar plunge 
The dollar plunged to a new 
post-war low against the yen, 
having slumped by more foan 
3J5 per cent in the past week, 
despite intervention by the 
Bank of Japan. Finance min¬ 
isters arid central bankers are 
coming under prtssureto hart 
the slide-Pages 

safety as helicopter crashes 
__Fi-nni under test did m 

ter through a sen« of ma¬ 
noeuvres af 
when the transtni^oo^ 

Ueved to have tailed, ine 
Westismd t^.pflot 

John Dick®*5* mnnediately 
ordered the three 
jump out-of 
white be attanpted to hold it 

andM^eers AJastair Wood 

and Geoff 
out and drifted safeiytoMi^ 
Captain Dickens abandoned 
the doomed aircraft^ a 
hundred, feet from, the 
ground. He suffered back 
Smurfs because fan^ para¬ 
chute did not baw\mr: to 
^nfiiDy bdbrehe tatfoe 
ground. Residents ofthevTl- 
fage ofYaicombe t described 
him as “a hero" for ensuring 

that the helicopter avoided 
bouses, a petrol station and a 
busy restaurant before crash- 

EH10J vas a 

sassSt&s is due to be delivered next 

ye^e naval version of the 

Save with 2 Pah** 
For £29.99*p&p 

SUBOTANTIAI, WIDE welt LOOPS 

2 DEEP, EASY ACCESS SIDE 

POCKETS 

7 GENEROUS chunky 

ZIPPED POCKETS 

DOUBLE cloth on seat 

KNEE PANELS 

LIGHT, STRONG, duhable 
POLY/COTTON 

Inavdibly popular trousers, great 
faj^ca^uw.appeding 
ggpedally to those who like to 

haoe secure carrying 

eg. photographers, 

walkers, travellers etc. 

Sizes: even waist 28in8. - 44ms. 
Colour*: LovaL Navy, Grey 

Item Re£ 10124 Action Trousers 
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r "r^ £-2 

EH101 under test did not have 
a rear ramp which wiU be 
used in army and air force 
versions to toad vehicles and 
equipment 

It was, therefore, even more 
dangerous and difficult for 
the crew to bale out without 
being struck by the rotor 
blades or the rear rotor. 

Photograph, page 22 
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Start playing Fantasy 
First XI on Thursday 
for your chance 
to win £250 a week 
and a grand prize 
of £10,000 
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SEX AND 
THE SUIT 
lain R. Webb _ 
on femininity A 
and Americana 
fashion' A 

ULi 

JL..JT 
HELLO, WHATSTHIST 
Richard Cork on 
Young British Artists 
at the Saatchi Gallery 

36-PAGE HOME 
SUPPLEMENT 

L The practical guide 
^ to house style ’95 

KLINSMANN FOR THE CUP? 
Rob Hughes and Peter Ball 

at the FA Cup semi-finals 

: KING OF THE GREEN 
John Hopkins at Augusta 

watches Faldo seek a third green jacket 

Continue playing the G<Sf"Masters Challenge 
on Monday for your chance to win a set of 

golf clubs and a total prize of £25,000 

d.W2SS 

FOUR 
WEDDINGS II 
Geoff Brown on 
Muriel's Wedding 
and other films 
of the week 
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PLUS: 
Tom Bower on the 
perfect English spy 

Tory candidates 
drop party name 
from poll papers 

By Arthur Leathley. political correspondent 

LOCAL council election candi¬ 
dates are dropping the Con¬ 
servative Party label from 
ballot forms in the hope of 
keeping their seats in next 
month's voting. 

Some Tories, demoralised 
by their party's national 
standing, are plumping for 
titles such as “Hort- 
iculturalist". "Concerned 
councillor” and simply “Re¬ 
tired” as better vote-winners 
than “Conservative". Many 
see their occupation as being 
more enticing at the polling 
booth than a clear Conserva¬ 
tive link. 

A mayor in Norfolk who has 
omitted any Conservative ref- • 
erence said he could not 
defend government policies. 
Ten fellow councillors on 
King's Lynn and West Norfolk 
Council have shied away from 
disclosing their allegiance. 

They are not alone. As 
nominations for the May 4 
elections closed this week, 
long-standing Tory candidates 
throughout the country seek¬ 
ing to hold their seats took 
similar action. 

Bryan Howling, the Norfolk 
council's Mayor, admitted 

that he took the decision to 
drop the Tory name after 20 
years as a Conservative coun¬ 
cillor because of his dissatis¬ 
faction with government 
policy. "My philosophy hasn't 
changed, but l have found it 
increasingly difficult to defend 
what is happening at 
Westminster." 

Last week, leading local 
Conservatives in Norfolk 
called on ministers to stay 
away from the region and to 
allow local candidates to cam¬ 
paign on local issues. Mr 
Howling, who describes him¬ 
self as Independent, said: “1 
am afraid there is this tenden¬ 
cy to think you can fight a 
national election through the 
borough, and I am getting a 
little concerned at Westmin¬ 
ster sticking its nose into the 
local elections.” 

The call for ministers to 
keep away came as John 
Major and his Cabinet col¬ 
leagues prepared to add their 
weight to local election drives 
throughout the country. 

Eight of the II Norfolk 
candidates who have omitted 
the party from their ballot 
entry were content to divulge 

their political affiliation in the 
last elections in 1991. Four of 
those said that the omission 
was because they either forgot 
or were unaware that they 
should state their party- 

iris Major, one of the II and 
no relation to the Prime Minis¬ 
ter. chose to change her ballot 
entry from the Conservative 
candidate in 1991 to “Retired 
newsagent” in next month’s 
election. Fellow councillor 
Myrtle Wood switched from 
Conservative to “Retired". 

The Norfolk Conservatives 
have also failed to oppose 
seven Labour candidates, in¬ 
cluding one in a ward which 
includes the Royal estate at 
Sandringham. 

Labour politicians, jubilanr 
after the party's election suc¬ 
cesses in Scotland, seized on 
the move as underlining local 
disaffection with national 
politics. 

Frank Dobson. Shadow En¬ 
vironment Secretary, said: 
“Local Tories are ashamed to 
run under their true colours 
and they are keeping Cabinet 
ministers away for fear they 
will frighten the voters. The 
Tories are really on the run." 

:'r ■ 
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Still smiling: Mr Major delighted after bowling out the Somerset cricket captain 

Poll drubbing 
Continued from page 1 
scapegoats for every- disaster. They 
should be brought back — and fast." 

On a visit to Somerset yesterday, 
the Prime Minister congratulated 
Labour on its victory. He said. 
"People expect Conservatives to be 
united. When it does nor happen, 
people are naturally concerned about 
it. I think they have sent a fairly clear 
message on this occasion.” 

While the nine Tory- Euro-rebels 
and their friends within the parlia¬ 
mentary party were under attack, 
some MPS also called on Cabinet 
ministers to stop sniping at each 
other, a reference to Welsh Secretary 
John Redwood’s apparent criticism 
of Virginia Bonomlcy. the Health 
Secretary’s, hospital policy this week. 

Mr Lang led the way in pinning 
the blame on Westminster divisions. 
He said: “We must certainly listen to 
the verdict of the electorate in these 
load elections. If has been a bod 

election result for us and it reflects 
the fact that there is disunity within 
the Conservative Party .” 

The elections resulted in 20 coun¬ 
cils going to Labour control, three to 
IndependenL three to the SNP, and 
three were left without overall con¬ 
trol. The Libera! Democrats failed to 
take a council bu: broke through the 
100-seat barrier for the first time with 
123 seats. Labour secured 6i4 scats 
and the SNP 181. Independent candi¬ 
dates won 153 seats. 

Labour was ddishied a: the out¬ 

come. particularly at having widened 
the gap between themselves and the 
SNP. But Alex Salmond. the SNP 
leader, said the record performance 
had established his party as the 
second force in Scottish politics. The 
SNP won Penh and Kinross, where a 
by-election is imminenL But they 
failed to make the gains they hoped 
for in the Central Belt. 

Mr Blair said the results were an 
“absolute disaster” for the Tories, a 
disappointment for the nationalists 
and a big victory for Labour. 
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OUT NOW 

GRAND PRIX: ROUND TWO 
Can Damon Hill get back on track? 
Oliver Holt reports from Argentina 

12 PAGES OF REPORTING 
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A 
Police restrain a demonstrator at Bishop Fox School 

vent their anger 
on Major’s visit 

By James Landale. political reporter 

Jim Wallace, the Scottish Liberal 
Democrat leader, said: "The Scottish 
Conservatives hare experienced a 
collapse to rival that of Barings Bank. 
They have totally lost the trust and 
confidence of the Scottish people. 
They hare run out of steam, run out 
of ideas — and must now be run out 
of office, nationally as welt as 
locally.” 

Tories abandoned, page 10 
Anne McEIvoy. page !8 
Leading article, page 19 

JOHN MAJOR was confront¬ 
ed by hundreds of demonstra¬ 
tors protesting against educa¬ 
tion ads when he ppened a 
schooLfe Somerset yesterday. 

TT^F&TTCMitii^Wiad to 
run afgaunttet of more than 
250 p«rfestetis.when'te visited 
Bishop Fax^choolm TauntorL 
Teacfters and pupils joined 
Labour activists hi demanding 
an end to local authority 
capping that could force Som¬ 
erset schools to sack more 
than 200 teachers. 

Bishop Fox School, which 
actually opened to pupils last 
September, faces cuts of some 
£100,000 and has already 
served redundancy notices on 
two Teachers. Fifteen staff at 
the £6 million school a flag¬ 
ship of the forma* Tory county 
counriL have written to die 
Prime Minister protesting at 
the Government's spending 
limits. ■ 

Many teachers and local 
councillors who were invited 
to the opening boycotted the 
event in protest At the school, 
Jane Barrie, diairman of the 
governors, told Mr Major of 
parents’ anger. 

“This [visit] gives us die 
opportunity to share with you 
the concern over education 

cuts," she told the Prime 
Minister. 'Today you will see 
a new school but please re¬ 
member dial within Somers& 
a number of schools are over a 
hundred years old. Bishop Fox 
does not truly represent the 
position of education in Som¬ 
erset” Mr Major responded 
by defending his education 
polices. 

Chris Clarke, leader of the 
Liberal Democrat council, 
stud he had the support of 
David Nicholson, the Conser¬ 
vative MP for Taunton, who 
would back Somerset coun¬ 
cil's decision to break its £262 
million cap by £26 million. 
Tom King, the former Defence 
Secretary and MP for nearby 
Bridgwater, was also said to 
have given his backing. 

The Prime Minister also 
met local business leaders and 
opened a new indoor cricket 
school at Somerset cricket 
ground. 

There he took off his jacket 
and showed off his bowling. 
Any despondency about his 
political fortunes must have 
lifted when, with his second 
ball, Mr Major dean bowled 
Andy Hayhurst, the Somerset 
captain, with a well pitched 
googly. 

£50m divorce deal 
The Aga Khan is thought to have made a £50 million settle¬ 
ment after divorcing his wife, the former model Sally 
Croker-Foole. in Switzerland last month. The settlement is 
believed to include £20 million, plus jewellery worth a 
further £30 million. The couple were married for 25 years. 

Rapist 15, faces jail 
A^Jdboy was told by adjudge yesterday that he 

old girl The youth, who was 14 at the time of die rapeon 
wasteland near fbefr respective homes in Folkestone, Kent, 
last July, will be sentenced next Wednesday. 

Jewels gardener jailed 
Freddie Starr's gardener was jailed yesterday by Reading 
Crown Court for 15 months for stealing more than £30.000 
of jewellery from the comedian and his former wife. Starr 
had denied Rohm CoxheatFs claim that his employer had 
given him the jewellery in return for .sexual favours. 

Up before the beak 
Eric Buckley,39. of Surbiton, Surrey, was jailed fora year 
yesterday for handling stolen goods — a parrot taken in a 
house theftrHe insisted die bird was his own. but the jury 
ar Kingston Crown Court thought-otherwise when it wolf- 
whistled its real owner and allowed itself to be tickled. 

Wrong size sheep 
Rail services betwnn Norwich and. London were delayed 
yesterday after lambs wandered on . to the line near 
Manningtree. Essex. British Rail Warned its own mesh 
fairing alongside the track which keeps out sheep-hut has 
hides large enough for a small lamb to getthnnigh. 
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Families 
wavered in their hattle for inquiry into Marchjonessjragedy 

BY Andrew Pierce 

THE relatives of the victims of 
tfaMarcftfoness disaster were 
vin&atBdlast night at the end 
of their long battle for justice. 
They have spent'tens of‘thou¬ 
sands of pounds to tty to - 
persuade the authorities to 
hold a foil public inquiry into 
the sinking on the River 
Thames almost six years ago. 

They were fired by a det- 
erminaticra to bring the fads 
into the open to prevent a. 
repetition of the tragedy. They 
wanted to highlight what they 
regarded as inadequacies and 
inconsistencies in the official 
report by die marine accident 
investigation branch.- • 

The families were also driv¬ 
en by a desire to Joaow why 
some oS the victims’ .hands 
been removed for fingerprint¬ 
ing to identify thaq. While 24 
bodies were found trapped in 
the wreckage 27 were recov¬ 
ered from tbe river—manyof 

them badly decomposed- 
When some of the parents- 
found out. several years later, 
Dme. were physically sick. 
Many “of- them still--- have 
sleepless nights today. They 
also wanted an explanation as 
to why foey could riot see the 
bodies of Aefr loved'ones. 

The Midchinness Action 
Group was fanned .to mess 
tbe case for foe inquiry, which 
die Government has resolute¬ 
ly refused. It; represents 34 
bereaved families and 29 sur¬ 
vivor* from ■. the birthday 
party on the Marchioness m 

Marathon 
struggle 

The Marchioness, stranded after the disaster 

to uncover 
the truth 

August 1989 which ended in 
tragedy when the riverboai 
was struck by the dredger 
Bowbelle. . 

Ehr Paul Knapnian, the 
Westminster Coroner, ad¬ 
journed the Bret inquest m 
April 1990 after faff day* 
when the Director of PubEc 
Prosecutions . .decreed.' that.' 
Douglas Henderson, the sk^ 
per oi the dredger, was to fere 
crimftial charges: It became, 
dear there would be no new 
inquest 

After Mr Henderson was 
formally cleared, dhesv two 
juries failed to reach verrucas. 
Ivor Glogg. who lost herwfe 
in the incident, spent £20.000 
on a private prosecuumfor 
mamteughter against-Sooth 

.. Coast Stopping* ft* ™ 
the Bowbelle. But he wm 
giwartEd when the DirMarm 

- Public Prosecutions ended the 
• dvfl action because no new 

evidence fad cone to Bgfa 
The relatives were hutto 
incensed When in March lwt 
Dr Kiiapman. responding to 

-the'-campaign for .the inquest 
- to be resumed, desorbed Mar¬ 

garet Lodcwobd Croft, whose 

son. Shaun died in the disaster, 

as “unhinged". Four months 
later tire Coroner refused to 
resume tiie inquest 

Mrs Lockwood Croft—who 
save up her charity work to 
devote herself to the cause, 
remortgaged her home and 
used roost erf her pension to 
finance her costs — decided to 
take the case for a further 
inquest to the High Court. In 
June 1994 die Court of Appeal 
ruled in the relatives’ favour. 

Bui the costs of the legal 
battle had destroyed some of 
the families’ finances. They 
went to the High Court to tty 

to . secure legal aid 
inquest Ifthey fad failed 
sdtoe would have had no legal 
representation at die hearing. 

The derision in March this 
year by Lord Mackay trf 
Clashfem. the Lord Chancel¬ 
lor to provide £200.000 from 
the Legal Aid Fund ended the 
angufcfo of tfa rdatives. Legal 

aid is not normally available 
far inquests. Now the families 
will press for a foil and open 
public inquiry- 

August 20.1989; Marchioness 
sinks in Thames after collision 
with Bowbelle. 51 die. 
August 21: Michael Portillo, 
junior Transport Minister, an¬ 
nounces inquiry by Marine 
Accident Investigation Bu¬ 
reau. Rejects call for public 

inquiry. 
August 22: new safety mea¬ 
sures for Thames, including 
head counts and emergency 

briefings. 
August 22-26: first inquests 
opened and adjourned by Dr 
Paul Knapman. Westminster 

Coroner. 
April 6.1990: police report on 
fiicawr sent to Director of 
Public Prosecutions. 
April 23: inquest resumes. 
April 2ft DPP says Douglas 
Henderson, master of Bow- 
belle, to be charged with 
breach of statutory duty under 
1088 Merchant Shipping Act. 
April 2ft Dr Knapman ad¬ 
journs inquest pending prose¬ 
cution of Mr Henderson. 
October 31: Mr Justice Nolan 

Eileen Dallaglio. Marie 

he inquest verdictTmlawful killing yesterday 

r ■_E..I kalnn rtnmt nn durv ' 

Inquest verdict, page 1 

lu judicial - 
DPP’s derision not to bring 
manslaughter charges. 

April 4.1991: Mr Henderson's 
trial opens at Old Bailey- He 
denies endangering bfe by 
failing to keep a proper 
lookoiiL 
April 14: Mr Henderson 
walks free after jury is unable 
to reach verdict. 
April 14: Mr Henderson re¬ 
leased on bail while Crown 
Prosecution Service considers 
if he should face second mal. 
May 4: CPS announces Mr 
Henderson to face retrial “in 
public interest". 
July 17: second trial opens at 
St Albans Crown Court. Mr 
Henderson denies endanger¬ 

ing life. 

July 22: Sir David Hopkin. 
chief stipendiary magistrate, 
issues summons against 
South Coast Shipping, owner 
of Bowbelle. -and four of the 
company’s managers. 
July 31: jury .at Mr Hender¬ 
son’s second trial unable to 
reach a verdict- Mr Justice 
Bo reham enters a not-guilty 
verdicL Crown says it will no 
loneer pursue the case. 
August 15: official report dis¬ 
closes litany of neglect and 
isnorance by Government 
aod shipping industry for 
more than 25 years. 
September 19: four managers 
of South Coast Shipping in 

court accused of unlawful 
killing in private prosecution 
brought by Ivor Glogg. hus¬ 
band of one of the victims. 
January 6. 1992: foif manag¬ 
ers remanded on bail. 
April 14: Bmbelle fanned 
from the Thames. 
June 25: private prosecution 
against four managers dis¬ 
missed after ruling that there 
was insufficient evidence to 
commit them for trial. 
August 15: Bowbelle sold. Lett 
for Brazil where it sails under 
name Tradener. 
March 10. 1994: Mr Hender¬ 
son suspended by South 
Coast Shipping for allegedly 

being drunk on duty while 
crewing Sand Kestrel, a 
dredeet. from Tyneside to 
Amsterdam. 
April 22: Mr Henderson 
cleared by firm. . 
June II: relatives win right to 
reopen inquest before new 
coroner after appeal court 
upholds complaints that Dr 
Knapman showed bias. 
March 1L1995: Lord Chancel¬ 
lor grams £200.000 legal aid 
to families of 51 who diea. 
allowing them to be represent¬ 
ed by counsel at resumed 

inquest. _ 
March 13: new inquest opens 
at Hammersmith. 

in 
after achieving aim to 

By Andrew Pierce 

WOMAN who-visited 13 , 
untries toski every day fora 
ar fcD to her deam m tne. - 

reach Alps after arifawfa 
srainbitiarL , . .. . • 
l^T5icker. 41. felI 

-jw Her partner and fellow. 
avdler on foe ,fapeditian. “ 
rnieJWtlsan. thestogcora-- 
spondent of foe 
imes, tried to stophcrgl fa 
tuuwing himself m ttont qz 

l >W»7vA)ti’ ‘ 

Pster Hardy, the Editor o* 
e Consumer AssorianatfS . 
ood Skiing Guidemdski- 
p conespaodent of TheDtar 
Telegiwph* suffered serious ,i - 
3x55 fo the faD on steep 

nd he suffered fac^mjuriK. 

Yesterday Mr WBsojrJJ* 

M how he ^ SSfiSx 
town foe curvmg Trtfato 
ouloir, renownedforrts diffi- 
ufty. when the acodort hap- 
*naL fa Grave has no 
narked pistes, no safety p^ol 
md no grooming or avar 
tandie canned team^_Jt 
S^edsofastbutitsemaed 
Se slow motioa- I saw Uicy 

and Peter faD and hurtle mto 

and Mr Ffardy 

rock face.‘ThQjb^fid^ 
Thev came tumbling down 
Sfi at Limy 
taurfit far. I dung on to far 
but we were thrown mwnd 
and we became dtsmtei^d 

after about 300 or ^ 
Mr Wilson, who , was tne 

srtttsrss 
which covered 237 resorts and 

110.000jniles in 13 counlnes, 
raid: “1 rushed over to ter but 
she was like a rag doll It was 
terrible. She hadTost so much 
blood and was udcotsoous^ 

Medical help was on the 
scene within ntm.ules.-anu ms 

talroh in a YieuCOD- 

sne nn me 1 rr- 
pniy fad two minutes at me 
most of anxiety, which is some 

comfort” 
The couple were writing a 

book about their expedition. 
“She wrote all the notes, it 
wilibe Lucy’s book,” fa stud. 
Ms Dicker, who came from 

a Mr a now defunct tour 1ope™"1- 

^ShKiIfs^ Lwcjfwas not that sort of gb-U 
tore Ski Peak, who fad roc-- always enjoyed the nsks 
cessfully#negonat^ the was 

risfaSo did she. 1 feel voy 

t__ m ttip HnsrataL It was ^to1fa.h«pfaL“Itw^ 
thewwsthourofmyhfolw^ 
thinking on the way. sfa 
survives this I’m going to ask 

her to many me’- 
“But when we got there it 

was too fate. Sfa^diedon 
her way to the bos^iaL Sfa 
suflered a faari atta^M wdl 

as head injuries. She was 

Emu, for turning Lucy mto 
hat sort of doer. She vm a 
brave and lovdy girl and fod 
not like doing anything tne 

e3^l thought seriously erf 
hanging up my skis, Mr 
Wilson said. “But I 8111 *** 
sure if it is what Lucy would 

want me to do.” 
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SOME OF AMERICAS happiest tows Uve just down the road 

from Jack Daniels Distillery. 1 “ 
■ftfe distdl our whiskey fiom a mash of America’s choicest gram. 

Then, after distilling, we sell what’s Mt oventt> neighbouring 

farmers. And they use it in liquid form to fetten upttor 
cows. Thanks to our choice pain, wfve pt some big y 

contented cattle here in Moore County. And, we beheve, 
some highly contented customers mosf everyplace else 
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fantasy figures in iade. bronze and gold ‘present an ancient Chinath at no^_yeye£_____ 

Chinese treasures 
force the everts 
to rewrite history 

By Dalya4Auberge. arts correspondent 

SPECTACULAR treasures, 
older and more remarkable 
than anything previously seen 
in China, have been un¬ 
earthed. by archaeologists. 
They radically alter percep¬ 
tions of the country’s complex 
civilisation and mean that the 
history of ancient China will 
have to be rewritten. 

.'News of the finds, rarely 
shown1, even in China, has 
been filtering out to Western 
archaeologists through little 
more than Chinese whispers. 
Now the jade, bronze and gold 
treasures are to be shown m 
Britain in an exhibition anhe 
British Museum sponsored by 

The Times. ... 
Such is the excitement of the 

show that its importance and 
potential drawing power is 
being compared to the 1972 
Tutankhamun exhibition, for 
which an unprecedented 1.6 
million people brayed the 
queues. The exhibition will 
open in September next year. 

Jessica Rawson, Warden of 
Merton College, Oxford, and 
one of the world’s leading 
scholars of Oriental art. is 
academic adviser to the exhi¬ 
bition. She said: These finds 
present an ancient China that 
nobody ever dreamt of." The 
exhibition will span more than 
4,000years, beginning around 
5000 BC. Fantastic creatures 
and human figures with bulg¬ 
ing eyes were discovered in 

various tombs in the southern 
pan of the country. Many of 
the treasures show not only 
originality. Dr Rawson said, 
but fantasy - a trait not seen 
before in Chinese relics. 

A larger-than-life size 
bronze human figure, a sacri¬ 
ficial offering found at 
Guangban. reveals that there 
was more than one religion 
among these ancient peoples. 
The materials, and the sheer 
size of the objects, testify to the 
wealth of the civilisation that 
produced them. “This was a 
civilisation that could afford to 
bury such pieces." Dr Rawson 
said. Historians would ex¬ 
plore the extent of the Chinese 

Fantasy animal dating 
from the 6th century BC 

belief in the afterlife. Relative¬ 
ly linle has been known about 
that subject until now. 

She said: “The discoveries 
show that the Chinese be¬ 

lieved life after death would be 
as lavish as life itself had been. 
Whereas the ancient Egyp¬ 
tians primarily buried models 
of objects, the Chinese buned 
the real things, thinking that 
people w ould go on living and 
using them. These were lor 
real." , 

The 433 BC tomb of the 
Marquis Yi of Zeng, for exam¬ 
ple. was packed with an 
astonishing array of eveo[- 
thing a nobleman would need 
for court life — even music — 
judging by the 65 bronze bells 
he took with him. 

In the tomb of King Cuo. 
near Pingshan. Hebei prov¬ 
ince. archaeologists found the 
skeletons of dogs wearing 
collars of gold, silver and 
turquoise. 

Peter Stothard. editor of The 
Times, said that the first major 
exhibition of Chinese an in 
London for more than two 
decades was a great event. 
-The Times is proud to be 
associated with the British 
Museum in staging it. China 
has some of the richest archae¬ 
ological sites in the world and 
the new finds offer extraorai- 
pa ry insights into the riches 
and beliefs of the ancient 
Chinese kingdoms. 
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V SCIENTIFIC expedition set off 
esterday for the mountains qt 
entral China in search of theyen.. 
rhe 30strong expedition.1 l«t.by 
>rofessorYuan Zhengxin; of theto- 
stitute of Vertebrate Palaeontology 
uod PhleoanflnopoU^ inJMong.. 
$ a serious atftatipt toestobhsh the 

-eaKty ■ v . 
. *1 am certain 4l»it wiffub three 
gars we will bav* captured one of 

said. 'Witnesses 

have long, red hair and are big and 
powerful like giant apes, but *re 
3so capable of expressions that are 

. vaguely human."-. • • ^ . 
The newfound Chfoese enthusi¬ 

asm'for .tod to Ihe 
• formation las* October of the Com¬ 
mittee for Research on Rare and 
Strange Creatures. 
Yuan chairs- In September 1993. a, 
proup of Chinese engineers on a 

•.biis •: fouiv saw., three creatures 
• crossmg thc K^ foUtoRjed.. 

them intnthe woodsrbut retreated 
when they realised how strong thra 

J".jqriany’ wa&- TTrc engineers evi¬ 

dence has carried more weight than 
many reports from peasants in the 
Sbennongjia mountain range of 
Hubei province m central uuna. 
where Yuan's expedition is bound. 
Wang Fangcben. secretary-general 
of the committee, said that the 
search was the most important ever 
organised on the man-monkey. 

The evidence so far consists or 
witnesses’ accounts, gfant foor 
prints and strands of hair filmed 
by villagers. The largest fooformt 
was 16in long, leading samts&s[to 
believe the creature could w«gh 
6601b and stand more than 7tt tan. 

Professor Yuan and Mr Wang have 
been studying eight hair speci¬ 
mens. believed to come Jou¬ 
rnals ranging throughout China 
and Tibet None, they say, comes 
from humans or any £>owVla^‘ 
maL The hair vanes from black, 
collected in Yunnan prtmnce. to 
white from Tibet to the reddish 
brown of the creatures seen by 
Hubei villagers. 

“We have several sites to search 
and the Chinese Government is 
taking our work vety seriously, 
professor Yuan said. “That tswhy I 
am extremely confident in finding 

■ rurquuiit- uliu.'i —— <-> __.—■ 

search of giant footprints 
anaoswer.o^^ofmeyed DrU. ■***£,-K f ' | 

in the next three to four yi^re- imoossible that they might find  •■^ •sbennongiia 
This is not the OIM twMhebu hand evi- 1 H u B E , ! 

an answer 10 the mystery of the yeti 
in the next three to four years. 

This is not the first time he has 
tried. “1 have many times followed 
traces of the wild men and studied 
their faeces, and 1 have listened, 
like the villagers, to the long cnes 
that echo through the forest after 
nightfall." he said. "TTiese are not 
the cries of known animals. 

Over the past 40 
been more than 200 reported 
sightings of the yeti. However, an 
attempt by Chris Borungton foe 
British mountameer. to find the 
creature in 1988 ended in failure. 

Dr lain Bishop, of the Natural 
History Museum, said: Ks not 
impossible that they might find 
something. But without hard evi¬ 
dence, we're very dubious." 

He raid the museum would need 
physical evidence: “We don't deal 
in sightings, and miion'l deal1 m 
photographs. We need an mdenofi- 
able part of the animal and. baler 
still the animal Itself. All the hairs 
we have seen from creatures sup¬ 
posed to be yetis have been assign¬ 
able to some known animal. . 

Leading article, page 19 
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Halfords have taken €50 off the 
Blaupunkt HandyCom 582 mobile 
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tAt just €49.99* with a 12 month 

airtime agreement, you'll get free 
connection on all tariffs, a saving of 
£29.99. Plus there's a low user tariff 

of just €9.99 per month with free 

itemised billing. 
The Blaupunkt Handycom 582 

comes with 99 alphanumeric memory 

locations, is versatile and lightweight. 
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Is buying ' ‘ 
still o good idea l 7 

Well we think sa - but then we're a on araperry are still circulating 

mortgage lender So we decided to find out 

how the public felt. 

!n fact. 13% of you said you would riot 

want the turder of owning your own home, 

We surveyed i.OQfl people across tne fearing fiat >ou would be saddled with a loss, 

country. The findings were very interesting It On tcp of mat. fading mortgage relief, rising 

irterest rates and the instability of the 

“I’re seen a lot of people boy 
and then lose Iheir home dee io bcirsweis wcndeiing whether they 

miImhiIhmaii » _ cauld afford their monthly repayments. redundancy. Miss Gibbs. Middlesex 
CestJite these misgivings. 81% of you 

seems that the recession is strll fresh in some still saw a house as a good investment and 

people’s minds, and that stones cf big losses felt strong)* that 'rent is dead money'. In fact. 

the more bullish among you feit that the people to be beating a path to our door. Home- 

market was actually working m your favour buyers, quite rightly, are hunting around for 

You panted out that a tight market 

“If jot rent, yea cm pay rent 
lenders to offer more attractive for Hie rest ef your life and 
mortgage deals IMYC flGHlfllS-” Mrs Davies, Swansea 

So what have wa learned? 

The housing market has always traded on tin best deals. With that » mind, we've 

confidence, and despite the boom-bust tailored our mortgages to suit today's 

eighties, people stiH believe in bricks and competitive market And wo thmfcwe've come 

mortar as an investment However, we've up with some very interesting offers Yoocan 

realised that bs a lender, we can't expect pick up details at any Midland branch. 

tire best deals. With that ie mind, we've 

tailored our mortgages to suit today's 

competitive market And we ttmfc we'ue ante 

up with some very interesting offers Yoocan 

pick up details at any Midland branch. 
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YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ONiT. 
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that prison is effective 
By Rum Gledhtll, religion correspondent 

THE Archbishop. of-. Camer- 
.bury. wflf tdday question a 
central'tenet ofMidiael How¬ 
ard's criminal justice policy, 
that prison works. 

Dr George Carey expresses 
his alarm.at the large prison 
population the number of . 
unconvicttri prisoners held in 
jail and the longer-term effects 
of overcrowding in jafls.Tt is 
dear what a difference"can be; 
made by an intelligent prison 
reginie, but the inherent diffi¬ 
culties of prisons remain: the 
unjust punishment of prison¬ 
ers’ families, .the-damage to 
responsibility and self-esteem 
resulting, iron, being locked 
up. the bad company." ' 
. He also condemns an “in-- 

ripient lynch-mob •' culture", 
where unlimited hatred in¬ 
stead of justice is the driving 
force of punishment, and be 

..criticises as. dangerous the 
language used by some^lab- 
loid newspapers Co describe 

.criminals.- 
With the prisoh-popolatibri 

at a record 51,754, Dr Carey 
says that fundamental ques- - 

. tions remain about tfaeTyb- 

thoogh his address avoids any 
direct criticism of the Home 
Secretary, Dr Carey will tell a 
conference in Lincoln jail: “I 
am deeply concerned about1 

■the scaleon which we are 
resorting to imprisonment" 

His remarks put Him at the 
head of those questioning the 
Government's petal polity, 
which has resulted in a 25 per 
(Sent ris*ini the prison pqpula- 
tton fram 40.606 at die end of 
1992: They will produce a 
robust response from the Gov- 
.enunent, which has said that 
itwantsjafls to be austere but 

json an such a scale”. Al- Carey: egresses alarm 

rampant pom 
By A Staff Reporter 

THE. Pope made a .fierce 
attack yesterday oh "rampant 
pornography^. .saying it 
debased women and por¬ 
trayed .them as sex objects. . 

Writing in his annual letter: 
to priests to mark Holy Thurs¬ 
day. pope John. Paul n says: 
“The Lord’s prayer -.. takes 
on a specific meaning in the 
context of contemporary avUi- 
sadan, steeped as it is in 
dements of hedonism, seif- 
centredness and sensuality.” 
He says: ‘‘Pornography is 
uj^mmatefy Lraniq»irt. de¬ 
basing the cfigmtyof women 
and treating them exclusively 
as objects of sexual pleasure. ~ 

The Pt^ s^pbnMgnqdsy 

could expose priests and mar¬ 
ried couples , to temptation. 
These aspects of present-day 

.GMfintibn. certainly do not 
favour either marital fidelity 
orcd2acy/he wrote. 

The Pope also reiterates the 
Catholic • Church’s ban. on 
women priests. He said: Tn 
some quarters the fact that 
wtanea panncrt be ordained is 
interpreted as afonn of dis- 
rriminartnn. Biit.is ibis'really 
the case? The ministerial 
priesthood, in Chrisfs plan. is 
an-expression not of domina¬ 
tion btdofcservice.* 

' / • At Your Service, 
.Weekend,page2 

UmarHegediis 

M any committed ' 
and conscien¬ 
tious Muslims 

are distressed by the denial 
of human rights in Muslim 
majority countries. At 
present, no state serves as a 
model in its application of 
Islamic principles. Al¬ 
though airy infringement of 
human rightsin such coun¬ 
tries is widely publicised 
among. non-Muslims, they 
might .be‘ unaware (hat 
under Islamic law. the' 
rights of eway uidividiiat 
whatever their race, reli¬ 
gion or gender, are en¬ 
shrined and respected. 

Islam -requires Muslims 
to speak out 
against; mid dis¬ 
tance themselves 
from, behaviour 
that does not re¬ 
flect Islamic 
teaching,, and 
against infringer 
merits of human 
rights. Yet in - 
some Muslim 
majority coun¬ 
tries, to Speak oat 
is to invite dan¬ 
ger. A society . 
that purports to be Islamic 
is expected to base its 
intentions and actions on 
the principles of Islam. The 
moral code and vhhies of 
I dam tqnght in the Koran, 
are derived from die Cre¬ 
ator as Ethical Being with 

best attributes. They are 
His explanations and dire* 
tions to alUramaiikind and 
are not purely theoretical. 
As He is The ?orpvw& 
The Memful and Jne 
Compassionate; Mustaas 
.must also strive to be. The 
Creators guidance is Poe¬ 
tical, His prophets are 
exeraptars. 

Islam's second smutsmw 
andance is the Sunnatetne 
comprehensively recorded 
and document^ fcachm? 
and example of His final. 
Prophet and Messenger 

Muhammad (peace .and 
QES uponliuu **" 

A. Wiffingfy and joy- 
compffed with, me 
hgsofthe Koran and 

^ lead to harmony 
dl that He has creat- 
(j hann others, or- 
a, pollute and devas- 
[is creation is to stray 

from .Islam. This applies 
not onty to individuals but 
to families, neighbour¬ 
hoods and governments. 
An... Islamic community, 

: whose purpose is to estab¬ 
lish the systems and institu¬ 
tions of1 Islam for fee 
service' of Allah and the 
benefit of the. people, must 
adhere to Islamic moral 
codes ami values. 

- In practice, this indudes 
the establishment of prayer 
and charity, looking alter 
the weak and needy, set¬ 
tling dispates and potting 
into action polities which 
promote what is good and 
prohibit what is harmful 

and evil The 
conduct of an Is¬ 
lamic commun- 

• ity or state must 
be governed^by 

and equaJjiQ^be- 
. fore tine law: 
They also in¬ 
clude freedom of 
belief, arid wor¬ 
ship. Human life 
is sacred and 

' must be protect- 
- ed against death aim inju¬ 
ry .Any government which. 
introduces laws contrary to 
these principles is acting 
against, the teachings and 

. practices of - the Islamic 
fejtb and cannot claim Is¬ 
lamic legitimacy. 

If it. continues to "be 
- condoned, the current po¬ 

lemic against Ishun and 
Muslims- may provoke a 
repetition of the racial and 
religious intolerance of half 
a cenhuy ago that produced 
the Holocaust Whatever 
one's, faith perspective, 
sorely every right-thinking 
person acknowledges-that 
human rights must be for 
aD people in all countries, 
regardless of‘race, religion 
andgender. Whoever was it 
who sai* Therefore all 
things whatsoever ye would. 
that min should do to you; 
do ye even so to them”? The 

. leachiagsirflslanuitswnis, 

are not the only ones being 
flouted. -. . 
D Umar Hegedus is direc¬ 
tor ofAmanaa voluntary 
charity which promotes un¬ 
derstanding of Islam-ana 
its followers. 

decent establishments with 
more discipline, and privi¬ 
leges that are earned. 

Dr Carey condemns Brit¬ 
ain’s prison culture and gives 
warning of the grave prob¬ 
lems caused by record num¬ 
bers in toe 133 jails in England 
and Wales. 

Dr Carey says: “It does 
horrify me that such large 
numbers of people in prison 
have not been sentenced to 
imprisonment at all. There are 
urgent issues here regarding 
both the length of time prison¬ 
ers are kepi waiting for. trial 
and die numbers being re¬ 
manded in custody rather 
than on bail.” 

He also condemns the rise 
of a culture where unlimited 
hatred instead of justice is toe 
driving force of punishment. 
Dr Carey says that at times the 
“lynch-mob culture” seeks to 
fight, its way back into the 
modem world. The lynch mob 
is toe child of vengeance, 
driven by subjective hatred, he 
says. “It is worrying, for 
example, when certain tabloid 
newspapers are tempted to 
refer to particular criminals as 
beasts, scum, animals or ver¬ 

min." he will tell an audience 
that includes Judge Tumim, 
the Chief Inspector of Prisons. 

But he says that mercy and 
forgiveness without justice 
are a licence to do more 
wrong, and to forgive some¬ 
one without recognition of 
wrongdoing is to collude in 
injustice and moral disorder. 

Dr Carey, who was chap¬ 
lain at Low Newton remand 
centre in Co Durham from 
1977-81. has discussed alterna¬ 
tives to custodial sentences 
with Mr Howard but he is 
anxious that the Church 
should be seen to be concerned 
with the biblical concept of 
justice as well as compassion 
and forgiveness. 

He will argue that the 
biblical concept of “an eye for 
an eye” tried to secure justice 
by limiting the disproportion- 

. ate violence flowing from ven¬ 
geance. “Vengeance is driven 
by subjective anger and ha¬ 
tred," he says. “Anger and 
hatred do not demand high 
standards of evidence and pay 
no regard to mitigating cir¬ 
cumstances. Penalties exacted 
on the basis of hatred will be 
inconsistent and arbitrary.” 

Apollo and Daphne, an im¬ 
portant unrecorded work, by 
a (7(tecentury master, winch 
was-discovered in a seaside 
boathouse hi Cornwall, sold 
ai Christie's yesterday for 
£89500 (Daiya Alberge 
writes). The (tainting, by 
Lorenzo lippL had lain 
covered in cobwebs for 20 
rears. The owner of toe estate 

Boathouse 
Apollo sold 

at Hetigan. near Pentewan, 
had no idea that the work, 
which is more than Gve feet 
high, was there until a recent 
cleanout. The owner contact¬ 

ed a Christie's representative 
in Cornwall, Christopher 
P&hericfc. who recalled: “I 
could scarcely believe what I 
saw." Die painting was ac¬ 
quired by an anonymous 
telephone bidder from the 
Continent. It was sold by a 
female member of the 
Tremayne family, who hare 
lived at Hetigan since 1560. 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 

Heroes 
without 

hope 
61 heard a woman 

behind me in the crowd 
gossiping about a 
recently demobbed 

commando: “Two and a 
half years away! Back 
only a fortnight and 

she doesn’t know 
what lo do wiih him. 
He sits in the back 

room by himself. Won’t 
speak to anybody, 
won’t go out. won’t 

read. Won’t do 
nothing. She doesn't 

know what to do. 
There'll be trouble 

there.” ^ 

Fifty years on. vivid 
memories of how the 

jubilation at the end of 
the war quickly turned 
to disillusionment — 

When daddy came 
home — in The Sunday 

Times tomorrow 

Who’d give you good 
money for 

something like this? 

We will. 
Bring in an old tin of paint. Buy a hew one and get £1 off. 

The Great Paint Trade-In now on. 
You know those empty paint cans clattering 

up the garage? We’U buy them off you. Bring 

in an old can and weTl give you £1 off any 

qevyfffn /rfpattrf Hie fatal Painl frade Id runs 

from April 5th until the 23rd. So gather up 

those empty cans and come down to Do It AIL 

Ike prices shown here are after the Trade In. 

Do It All Primrose Vinyl 

Matt/Silk Emulsion 2.5L fw>£8.99 
Crown Misty Rose Vinyl 

Man/Silk Emulsion 2.5L £Hs«X9 £ 10*49 

Crown Pure Brilliant White 

Vinyl Mact/Silk Emulsion 2.5L £6*?£5.99 
DUE TO EC DIRECTIVES WE HAVE TO CLOSE 

ON EASTER SUNDAY, BUT WE WILL BE OPEN FOR 

BUSINESS AS USUAL AT 8AM EASTER MONDAY. 

Dulux Magnolia Vinyl 

Matt/Silk Emulsion 2.5L £U*99 £10.99 
Dulux Natural Hints Apple 

WhiteVrnyl Mart/Silk nlA AA 

Emulsion 2.5L £Ui99i 10-V9 
Do It All Wild Peach Vinyl 

Matt/Silk Emulsion 2,51 

Do It AD Marshmallow Vinyl 

Matl/Silk Emulsion 2.5L 

xw?£8.99 

j»#v£8.99 
Dulux CROWN 

r/JCu-T 

TOGETHER WE CAN 

DO IT ALL 
This ptfmowt fe sjjppc-ttd by Cta#n sna Duka. 

Wb raortt riss we can only accept dwrassc part cans of BrMstoA 0*0®. Undercoat w Primer. Wb *b matte to bmp* any Aartsois. wouch® P® ^ Purchas6d. OH* exdudes Woodcara and Trial Sbfc 
^ far yar nearest saw Wepftma: i>w g<rui gsao 300321- Free lxa»ddr^tofpt«tesaso»w£iM.P&WA8 United. Falcon House, The Dijjay. ww MMawte 



THE architect of the London 
hospital closures has spoken 
for the first time of the 
vilification and abuse he suf¬ 
fered over the project' 

Sir Bernard Tomlinson, 
chairman of (he 1992 inquiry 
into London's health services, 
says he was pilloried as a 
vandal and harangued in the 
street after publication of his 
report. However, he says the 
closure programme he recom¬ 
mended remains essential if 
patients are to get the best 
from medical advances. 

Implementation of his pro¬ 
posals, which tolled the bell 
for some of London’s most 
renowned teaching hospitals, 
is well under way. But an 
eleventh hour cri de coeur 
from a group of London Tory 
backbenchers is threatening 
the future of the programme 
and the Cabinet past of Virgin¬ 
ia Bottomley. die Health 
Secretary. 

In the interview in the Royal 

College of Psychiatrists* Bulle¬ 
tin, Sir Bernard says he took 
on the job of reviewing 
London's health services 
because "it needed to be done". 
But he was wounded by the 
personal abuse heaped on 
him. 

The immediate aftermath 
was highly unpleasant There 
were many personal com¬ 
ments in the London press 
that were unfair and had 
nothing to do with the case. 
We were called vandals, de¬ 
stroyers. government lackeys. 

“1 have even been stopped in 
the street in London by people 
who recognised me and been 
harangued. If you're a politi¬ 
cian l suspect you just live 
with it and it rolls off. but 1 
found ft fairly hard to bear.” 

Sir Bernard, who says that 
he is “not a Conservative and 
have never been a Conserva¬ 
tive", says his approach to the 
London problem was shaped 
by his experience of the un¬ 

equal distribution of services 
in the northern region, centred 
on Newcastle upon Tyne, 
where he was chairman of the 
regional health authority from 
1982 to 1991. 

"Newcastle had gobbled up 
a large amount of die expendi¬ 
ture. The concentration of 
services in large dues and 
leading hospitals occurs na¬ 
tionally ... The main thing I 
wanted to do when l became 
regional chairman was ... to 
see developments elsewhere.** 

Later in the interview he 
says: “In inner London, the 
prestigious teaching hospitals 
have dominated the medical 
scene for over a century and 
received the Son’s share of 
finances. Where community 
and acute hospital services are 
under the same authority 
there is always a tendency for 
the community to lose out" 

Sir Bernard says his propos¬ 
als for building up primary 
care and merging London's 

action over 
‘We were called vandals, destroyers, government lackeys’ GPS Consider industrial 

I was vilified for 
hospital closures, 
says Tomlinson 

By Jeremy Laurance. health services correspondent 

Sir Bernard stands by his proposals for reform 

medical schools have been 
accepted and implemented “at 
a speed 1 would not have 
expected. It has gone better 
than 1 thought ft would." 

He says the hospital 
changes were dearly going to 
be extremely difficult but mat 
there is now acceptance that 

major changes are needed 
The chief reasons for change 
were the rapid decline in 
length of stay in hospital, 
reducing the need for beds, 
and the large number of small 
specialist units in London “too 
small for best practice, teach¬ 
ing and research". 

THE threat of industrial ac¬ 
tion by GPs grew yesterday as 
doctors’ leaders said there 
was “an immense gulf* be¬ 
tween the profession and 
health ministers over night- 
visit payments. The British 
Medical Association, which is 
calling for £100 million for a 
new night-time service, 
blamed ministers for encour¬ 
aging patients to expect doc¬ 
tors to be “cm tap" at any time 
of night 

After a threat by the BMA 
to ballot GPS on industrial 
action, senior doctors com¬ 
plained yesterday about the 
lad; of progress at a meeting 
this wed; with Gerald Mar 
lone, the Health Minister. 

Ian Bogle, chairman of the 
association's GPS' committee, 
wrote to Mr Malone yesterday 
saying the meeting “caused us 
serious disappointment and 
provided no basis for signifi¬ 
cant progress towards an ac¬ 
ceptable resolution". Mr Bogle 
said: . “Governments over 
years have increased patients* 
expectations so that some pa¬ 
tients think there is a 24-hour 
GP service which is the same 
at night as during die day." 

Dr Sandy Macaru. BMA 
chairman, said the demand 
for night visits “has increased 
by three times in the last few 
years. Patients have been en- 

Bv Arthur Leathley, poutical correspondent 

the drugs bill and sending 

As if a driver’s airbag, 

mobile phone', 

engine immobiliser'and 

side impact bars 

weren’t insurance enough. 

Bogle disappointed 

couraged. almost incited, to 
increase their demands ... to 
see doctors as being on tap 
through patient's charters." 

Further talks between the 
BMA and Health Department 
will take place before April 20 
when the association’s GP 
committee meets to deride 
whether to ballot 2&000 fam¬ 
ily doctors on industrial ac¬ 
tion. GPsinrist tiiat action will 
not harm patient care but 
suggest that they are likely to 
include measures aimed at 
raising costs or dogging up 
the hospital system. Among 
sanctions being drawn up are 
removing goodwill, driving up 

Fire deaths 
father to 

be retried 
A man accused of murdering 
bis three children and at¬ 
tempting to toll their mother 
is to be refried after a jury was 
discharged when it failed to, 
reach verdicts. Graeme 
Alderton. 30, had denied all 
charges arising from a fire at 
his home in Peteriee, Co. 
Durham, in February 1994. 
The prosecution said Mr 
Alderton started the fire to get 
rehoused: he claimed ft was 
started by an associate in a 
fraud conspiracy. 

Village in dark 
Televisions, computers, lightfc 
and toasters exploded after a 
power-cable failure doubled 
the voltage to about 40 homes 
mGunnisiake. Cornwall The 
village was without power 
throughout Thursday night 

Deer-hunt bomb 
Police suspect animal rights 
protesters of planting a bomb 
under the car of Peter Barfoot 
master of the New Freest 
Buckhounds. The bomb was 
found by MrBarfoorsdaugh- 
ter Kimberley,14. . 

Ashes airdrop : 
The ashes of Sir Charles 
Irving, former Toiy MP for 
Cheltenham, are to be scat¬ 
tered over the town from an 
aircraft The airdrop was one 
of Sir Charles’s last requests 
before his death last month. 

Conway recovers 
Russ Conway, 69, the pianist 
whose career was threatened 
by a hand injury two weeks, 
ago, is expected to make a full 
recovery. Mr Conway's left 
thumb was almost severed in 
the door of bis RoHs-Royce. 

more referrals to consultants^ 
However, there woe some':. 

signs yesterday that the1 Goy? 
eminent had shifted doser 
the the doctors* demands. TTse- 
BMA said dial Mr Malone-, 
had- been adamant at the 

' meeting on Thursday that 
there- was no more than £15 
million available to develop 
out-of-hours' services. Within .. 
hours, they had received a 
Jerter indicating there could be 
supplementary funding, “irs 
positive but we are still a long 
way from the £100 million.'*, a 
BMA spokesman said. 

Virginia Botromley. the . 
Health Secretory, urged doc¬ 
tors not to take industrial 
action. “We have agreed to 
change the rules.” she said on 
BBC radio. “We have pvt an 
extra £15 million into finding 
ways of supporting-that local¬ 
ly, but there is a dispute 
among different GPS about 
the best way forward." - 
□ Radiographers moved a 
step closer to joining the ■ 
health workere* pay rebellion 
by deriding yesterday to de- . 
bate a call for industrial 
aetkm. An emergency motion- - 
urging the ruling council of 
the Society of Radiographers 
to consider holding a ballot 
will be discussed at the umwi’S 
conference oh Monday. 

Landlady 
died after 
reaction 
toHRT 

- .By A Stafp Reporter 

A PUB landlady died after 
suffering .a “ane-in-a-million" 
reaction io hormone replace¬ 
ment therapy, an supiest was 
fold-- yesterday. \ Irene 

.-Brankin, ,44. collapsed six 
weeks lafter' storting the 

.-treatment. 
- Bernard Brankin. who ran 
the Glenmore Arms in Wool¬ 
wich. southeast London, with 
his wife, said: “l was in the 
cdlarand a friend called and 
saicF ihere was ' soraethina 
wiring.-My wffe was bring onW 
bench. She -seemed to get ■ 
better:Tten minutes later we - 
took her upstairs and laid her 
on die settee. I gave her water. - 
But within a couple of minutes 
she started to turn blue so I 
called an ambulance" 

Mrs Brankin was taken to 
hospital where dip was oper¬ 
ated on. but she died two days 
later on January 22. 

The inquest at Southwark, 
south London, was told that 
Mrs Brankin had started her 
treatment of a low dose of 
HRT on December 8, 1994, 
mid that all normal precau¬ 
tions were taken before pre¬ 
scribing the drugs. 

Dr Ian HID, the pathologist 
who carried out a post¬ 
mortem .examination on Mrs 
Brankin at Guy’s Hospital, 
central London, said the hor¬ 
mone treafrnent probably 
caused a dot in her lungs, but 
it was a very rare phenome¬ 
non. , a “one-in-a-million" 
chance. . 

Selina Shippey. assistant 
deputy, coroner, agreed that no 
blame should be attached to 
the medical staff involved and 
recorded a verdict of acciden¬ 
tal death. ^ 
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carry CS spray for protection 
J _aerosol. Pepper sprays were ruled;ou 
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. • By Stewart Tendier 
■ bUME CORRESPONDENT 

POLICE officers on patrol wiD soon 
carry CS qirayS for protection. 

■Michael Howard, the Home Secre¬ 
tary. and"chief constables are oqject- 
ted to approve trials next week, before 
issuing the. sprays to 120OT 

-frontline officers. 
The sprays, used by some Euro¬ 

pean and American forces, are 
supported by many officers as one 
way Of preventing, theslidetowards 
carrying firearms. They weigh a few 
ounces and are small si ouch tobe 
worn cm belts or in a Docket. The 

gives 
a chance 

canisters will haw a range of about 
three feet and take effect within one 
or two seconds. CS is a whfte powder 
developed from tear gas and affects 
the- tear and mucous areas causing 
watering eyes, sneezing, coughing 
and pains. _ . 

Some officers are concerned at the 
controversy that has surrounded the 
use of CS in Northern Ireland and 
possible medical effects. Michael 
Bennett, chairman of the Metropoli¬ 
tan Police brandi of the Mice 
Federation, said he would haw 
preferred the use of pepper spraysi, 
which have also been studied by the 
Home Office. Chief Supt David 

Clark, secretary of the Superinten¬ 
dents’ Association, which also called 

officers sav they should be used only 
acainst violent and armed criminals. 

Me*2* SIS 
Next week all 43 chief constables in 1>CA1 w-—- 

England and Wales will meet to 
debate setting up the trials. Once they 
have agreed, the forces involved in 
trials will be announced. Scotland 
Yard has already made clear publicly 
that it will test CS on the streets. The 
other forces are expected to be 
Northumbria, Kent and Avon ana 
Somerset. 

Rules for the use of the sprays have 
not been drawn up yet but senior 

luuiu 1^.——r- 
callv or with iheir truncheon. 

Patrolling officers in a number ot 
forces will cany small sprays for a 
test period of some months. The 
results will be evaluated and chief 
constables will decide on permanent 
issue of the sprays. 

aerosol. Pepper sprays were 
because the effects last much l°nB^ 
than CS and there is concern it could 
adversely affect pregnant women, 
and asthmatics, or people with other 
respiratory or neurological con¬ 

ditions. , 
CS has been available for 30 years 

but only for siege or riot situations. 
Widely used in Ulster. CS has been 
deployed in only one mainland riot, 
in 1981 at Toxte’lh when police used 

... _- -* J- 
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Hi-tech 
farmers 
tackle 

rustlers 

m iwi at iumcui wusii -—- 
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By A Stait Reporter 
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• landlmt 

■ca:r' died 4 
read# 

to HR 

A DOG warden has patented 
adeterrentspraythatcanhah 
an attacking dog with a1hrte~ - 
second burst 

The spray, BiteBadc. is ■ 
made from herbal ingredients 
and is the result of four years’ , 
research by Keith Maynew of 
Stibb Cross. Devon, in jam- 
junction with a local chemical 
firm. ... 

The aerosoL which contains 
AO seconds of the “non4ethal" 

[jpiay. has been tested byithe 
Post Office, which is con¬ 
cerned about an.increase in 
dog attacks onstaff. Last year 
121 cases were recordedin the 
West Country atone. - 

Mr Mayhew said he had 
also had inquiries from water 
boards, several police forces 
and from overseas. The 

response so Ear has been 
overwhehnmg." • , ' 

BiteBadc is being made by 
the Somerset firm Aerosol 
International and incorpo¬ 
rates a dye so that offending 
dogs can be recognised. . 

Mr Mayhew, who has often 
been bitten, is confident mat 
his invention can halt erven 
the most fearsome attack. The 
spray,'which has. been tested, 
on humans as well as ani- 

to die brain, which stops the 
nttarff. “The. spray doesn’t 
stun the animals, if is meant 
to pve the victim more tone to 

escape. 
“When you smell it it is like 

. hair growing in your mouth. 
That is the only way you can 
desaritbeit" 

By A Staff Reporter 

high TECHNOLOGY is 
being employed to catch rus¬ 
tlers" where the traditional 
methods of guard dogs, noisy 
territorial geese and farmers 
wielding 12-bore shotguns 
have proved unsuccessful 
against modem criminals. 

The recession and the exten¬ 
sion of the motorway system 
haw spawned gangs of 
thieves who raid farms in 
remote areas and make a 
rapid getaway to their homes 
in cities often hundreds of 
miles away. .. „ , 

David Naish. president ot 
the National Farmers' Union, 
is one of many fanners who 
has lost sheep. In recent 
weeks seven farms around 
Newark, Nottinghamshire, 
have fallen victim to the 
gangs. One farmer lost 81 pigs 
worth £2.400. 

John Barrow-man, of Quart- 
rum Security, left the RoyaJ 
Corps of Signals nine years 
ago and has developed a 
security system using radio 
signals that can alert the 
farmer to intruders. 

The svstem throws a beam 
up to 110ft away and can 
distinguish between animals 
and people. It can be linked to 
an alarm five miles away. In 
the daytime it gives off bleeps, 
but at night it alerts the fanner 
with a “ shrill screech. Mr 
Barrawman said: “The appli¬ 
cation is specific to the prob¬ 
lems facing farmers." 
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VOUCHER P 

£19 VOUCHER PRICE 

NECP100 

• Easy to use 

* Reliable budget phone 

■ Outstanding battery Hfe 
CTN 7000 

• Great range of colours 

• 109 name/number memory 

• Unique Budget Timer 

VOUCHER PRICE 

.99 
foe vat 

NOKIA 101P 

• Any key answer 

• nlnminsMed display 

• 22 hours standby 

1250,000 satisfied customers 

► 130 showrooms nationwide 

»Unbiased advice from helpful staff 

. wide choice of money-saving tariffs 

• Unique ‘Call Quota’ service for 

protection against unexpectedly 

high bills 

P 
OFF 

ONLY VALID WHILE 
STOCKS LAST 

0m vffixher per fnasodioa 
wfeSe stocks last. 

VaM at Peoples Phoae 
M.95 to 30.4.95 

ANY NEW MOBILE PHONE ON PRESENTATION 
OF THIS VOUCHER 

| CJUBUt K Effl W CMUUtQWI SHE Uff 0TR8 VWQCS OB (DOW j 

ooooooo 
PHONE 

Where Talk is Cheaper 

27 

VOUCHER PRICE 

£109;?! 

INK 

Scotland OPENING HOURS 
open 7*** 

NOKIA. 232 

• Ultra sHm and lightweight 

• Large dear display 

■ “Best Mobile Phene" 

Award 1995 

__ __ .... _ .. -- . n. nmin , Croydon ■ EbImk ■ Earti Court - Finchley ■ Grays lu ■ Banov 
SHOW^MS WlTBaTOE MUf . Lallan WaU . Lodgatt Circa. ■ HwadOy Grew • Putney • Romford•Rniillp 

nationwide Abefdsofl - Aldershot • Bub0x7 ■ BsrnsUy ■ Basildon * Bath ■ Bedford ■ Birmingham 
SHOWROOMS NATION Briahwm ■ Bristol ■ Burnley ■ Cambridge • Cmiterhury ■ Cardiff * Cariiale ■ CastleTord 
Blackpool • Bolton ■ Bradf_Mchaster ■ Comnirp • Dwdinct™ ■ Dewsbury • Doacncta* ■ Dtidley • Dmnfce • Daxfaam 

Eisitwwirae ■ >— • Bantam - Kndden&ekl • Hod • Ipnrich ■ Kiddmntauur • LaMuiupoo Bp» ■ Lenta 
_Manchester‘MnnafleM-VUddltsbroitfih-MlInM Keynes-Ncvcwdc 

Perth ■BtttriMwneh.Piytnoufo.pBQta.Rgtamonlh.PTtatnn.BeaiBiig 

Semfaly f c. iid-, . . SosAnroueh • Staffidd - Stoavibwy - Staqh ■ Stittall ■ Soahampton . Soathend 
ZZZlfZSZt ■ S-indoo ■ Tmtnmo • Torquay ■ Tunbride. Wrik - Whkefirid • WtaUall. Wokb, 

.for the address of the one nearest you call 0345 10 11 12 
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10 HOME NEWS 

Abandoned Tories 
-SCOTTISH C0UNCR, RES 

left with nothing 
by Scottish voters 

By Gillian Bowditch, Scotland correspondent 

V.--'.' / 
■ r. .irtAiJS: 

AbaiieHitilw 

THE Conservatives suffered 
an humiliating defeat at the 
hands of the Scottish elector¬ 
ate in the local government 
elections, failing to win out¬ 
right control of a single coun¬ 
cil and taking only 81 of the 
1,161 contested seats. 

The party of government, 
after polling only 11 per cent of 
the vote, has fewer councillors 
than Labour (614}. the SNP 
081} and the Liberal Demo¬ 
crats (123). Only one in ten 
voters supporred the Tories 
and the gap he tween them and 
Labour in Scotland is now 36 
percentage points, the widest 
on record. Independent candi¬ 
dates gained 153 seats. 

Yesterday, when ail the 
results were in, even the most 
gloomy of pre-election predic¬ 
tions appeared to have been 
optimistic. The mood among 
Scottish Tories was one of 
depression and anger, with 
local Tories blaming West¬ 
minster for their defeat. 

By contrast. Labour mem- 

bers were triumphant. Even 
their political opponents had 
grudgingly to admit that the 
Labour Party had had an 
excellent election. Labour will 
control 20 of the 20 new 
unitary local authorities out¬ 
right when the handover hap¬ 
pens on April 1. 1996. Eighty 
per cent of Scois will then be 
governed by a Labour council. 

Labour polled 47 per cent of 
the vote, its best result in 
Scotland, and the election was 
seen by the leadership as a 
vote of confidence in Tony 
Blair's new-look party. 

There was disappointment 
for the Scottish National Par¬ 
ty. which managed to gain 
control of only three councils 
and foiled to make inroads in 
Labour's stronghold in the 

. central belt of the country. The 
nationalists failed to gain any 
seats in Edinburgh and took 
only one in Glasgow. 

The SNP had one spectacu¬ 
lar triumph when it won 
outright control of Perth & 

Kinross from the Conserva¬ 
tives, who saw their 17 seats 
redured to two while the SNP 
took 18 of the wards. The 
significance of the result for 
the forthcoming Fterth & Kin¬ 
ross parliamentary by-election 
was not lost on the SNP, which 
is confidently predicting that 
its candidate, Roseanna Cun¬ 
ningham, will be the constitu¬ 
ency’s next MP. 

The SNP also took control of 
Moray for the first time and 
held on to Angus but it was 
dealt a blow when West Lothi¬ 
an went to Labour. 

Previously there had been 
no overall control of the coun¬ 
cil but the SNP had won the 
right to lead the administra¬ 
tion and had touted it as a 
model SNP council. 

The extent of the Conserva¬ 
tive disaster became clear in 
the early hours as Tory strong¬ 
hold after Tory stronghold fell 
to Labour. First to go was 
Stirling, where Labour took 13 
wards to the Tories' seven. 

ij KEY 

;0 Labour 

independent l A 
No overall control 

Uumfrf***- 
Ganowsy . 

*dld not vote 

1 East Lothian 
2 Midlothian 
3 City of Edinburgh 
4 West Lothian 
9 FaOdrk 
6 Clackmannan 
7 North Lanarkshire 
8 East 

Dumbartonshire 
9 City of Glasgow 

10 Dumbarton & 
Clydebank 

11 tienlrewaWMi 
12 Inverclyde 
13 North Ayrshire 
14 South Ayrshire 
15 East AymWra 
16 East Renfrewshire 
17- South Lanarkshire 

They then lost East Dumbar¬ 
tonshire (formerly Bearsden 
and MUngavie). South Ayr¬ 
shire (formerly Kyle and Car- 
rick) and Roxburgh, amalg¬ 
amated into the Borders. 

The biggest blow came 
when they lost control of East 

Renfrewshire, formerly 
Eastwood council and the 
parliamentary constituency of 
Allan Stewart, the architect of 
the local government reforms. 

The liberals also failed to 
win control of a angle council 
but said they were happy to 
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pre-tensioners.) 
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Of south’ follows 
long-term trend 

L/ .... __i Jw^nnc in Fni ^ . hu the local elections in Eag- Local dectfons are treat- ^ ^ 
ed as either c^adysmte depending on the 
or irrelevant Bothra^ ^ main infiu- 

tions are wrong. It« * JjSL are national. There are 

gain their highest number of 
councillors in Scotland, 
putting them ahead of the 
Tories for the first time. 

XJ or irrelevantwm1 ]oc3\ record, the main mfiu- 
tions are wrong. It« are national. There are 
extrapolate results io a gaaff* . ^ reasons now for 

al section which Totysupportera to express, 
two years away. a protest v«a 
An,v tvciiIk do undenme w 5_^ . mMiinn m day's results do undenme 
how unpopular the Tones are 
and therefore how much th^ 
will have to do if they are to 
have any chance of retaining 

power-. . 

The pertinent question, is 
what the Tories can do, or 
rather what they should not 
do. John Major rightly gave a 
warning yesterday about the 
. _.'urnddf rtf mtPi nnl 

^hel^nshavttobe 

interpreted with PartJ<r“}jf in-giy ^ a strained truce over 
care since the Tones haw a jJL jfae nine 

SS^tSS.; 

Tory disaster, page l 
Leading artide 

and letters, page 19 

the party won more than half 
the overall vote 
?iyi had more 
titan half the 
Scottish . MPsl 
Since then, there 
has been a steady decline, 
with merely short-lived remis¬ 
sions when the party has won 
nationally. In 1992, the Tories 
had barely a quarter of the 
overall Scottish vote and just a 
tenth of its 72 seats. So the 
Tories’ very poor results on 
Thursday were not surpris¬ 
ing, but rather a continuation 
of a long-term trend. 

Tlu: Tories have suffered 
from being seen as a party of 
southern England and for 
resisting devolution, as the 
fortunes of both the Liberal 

.Democrats and the Scottish 
Nationalists have revived 
since the late 1960s. Successive 
Scottish Secretaries. have 
fought rearguard actions to 
protect their party's position, 

t ..In 1992, the party defied 
widespread predictions of a 
wipeout Therefore* margin¬ 
ally improved share of the 
vote and number of MPS was 
made to seem a great success. 
Any Tory illusions have now 
been shattered.. 

The Government's unpopu¬ 
larity is Hkety to be reinforced 

will deal with some obvious 
weaknesses in the Cabinet 
But ifra* will be no panacea. 
Disaffected Tory MPS will 

doubtless at¬ 
tempt 10 stir a 
leadership con¬ 
test Vet not only 
is there no credi¬ 

ble successor in the short¬ 
term, the divisions produced 
by a contest could hurt the 
Tories badly. Cabinet heavy¬ 
weights and leaders of the 
pro-European and. sceptic 
groups, Kenneth Clarke and 
Michael Portillo, will mount a ■- 
concerted campaign to kijk; 
leadership speculation after 
the May 4 elections. Douglas 
Hurd signalled their line last 
night Mr Major, be said, “is 
an admirable Prune Minister. 
He is more popular than the] 
party- Against these two facts 
the case for a. change 
collapses." 

aQ that tito Tories can do is 
avoid their instinct to panic,' 
be patient until foe impact of 
recovery is fe& more widely 
and develop fresh ideas from 
the current reviews of polity 
to.show why. they should be 
given a fifth term. The Scot¬ 
tish results suggest that the 
onus of proof now lies with 
the Tories rather than with 
Labour.' • ' - 

Fetter: Riddell 

Aberdeen: Lab control (Lab 30. 
LD10.CfcSNPi) ... 
Aberdeenshire No overall con¬ 
trol (LD15. SNP 15. Ind l3. C 4! . 

. Angus: SNP control (SNP2LC2. 
LDZlndl). ’ r* 
Borders Ind control (Ind30. LD. . 
15, SNP 8, C3, Lab 2) .... 
Cbcbuauuuu Cab etnttral (Lab4fr-. 
snp3.ci) • Zi. 
Dumbarton 8k Clydebank Lab ‘ 
control (Lab 14. SNP7, tad J>, 
Dwnftfcs*Cafloway:NOCant#T 
27. Lab 2L LD JO. SNP 9. C 2. .- 
Others i); 
Dmilec: Lab control (L^) 28, C 4, 
SNPktodlj; • ;• 
East Ayrshire Lab control (Lab 
22, SNP 8) 
East Dunbartensfaire: Lab con¬ 
trol (Lab 15. LD 9. C Z) 
East Lodnan: Lab control (Lab 15, 
C 3) 
East Renfrewshire: NOC (C 9, 
Lab8.LD2.Rl)- . 
Edinburgh: Lab control ^ab 34. 
C 14. LD 10) 
Falkirk Lab control (Lab 23, SNP 
8,tad3.C3' 

PlferLtd> conbnd (Lab 54. LD 25. 
SNP 9, lDd 2. Others 2} _ 
Glasgow: fab contrrt (Lab T7.C 3, 
ID J,-gHPl,iOthers l) 
Highland: Ind control find 49. 
SNP9.Lab7.iD6.CII 
Jjiveidyde Lab control (Lab 14. 
LDSiCH 
MWJofhiaiu Lab coatrol (Lab U 

...... j. 
Moray SNP control (SNP LL flfca 
3.1™!% .. s • ■ •' 
Norlh'Xyrsiifrc' Lab control (Lab' 
26. C I. Ind 1. SNPJLTVac 1) 
North Lanarkshire: lab control 
(Lab 60. SNP 7; Others 2) 
Perthshire A:Kinross: SNP con-, 
trol (SNP 18. Lab 6. LD 5, C 2. tad 
D : .. 
Renfrewshire: Lab control (Lab 
22.SNPliLD3.C2), 
South Ayrshire: Lab control (Lab 
21. C4) 
South Lanarkshire: lab control 
(Lab 61. SNPB.C2.LD2.Vacl) 
Stirling Lab control (Lab 13. C7, 
SNP ^ 
West Lothian: Lab control (Lab 15. 
SNP II, C I) - 
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li>Y Head shaved, scaJj 
^ kh, T ^11 . iil 

AMERICA 11 

Head shaved, scalp greased with saline gel, condemned killer ‘knew’ that his time had come 
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From Ben Macintyre in mm Georgia. 

SDCTY-FTVE minutes before 
Nicholas Ingram was due to 
die in the dlectrkr cteair he'Was 
granted a temporary reprieve,. 
but the condemned man was • 
not informed for another "40 
minutes. • .. . 

“That was twnfoirds of the 
resr of his life,” his lawyer, 
Clive Stafford Smith, observes 
grimly. 

By the time be was told he. 
had been spared, at least for 
the time being, Ingram was 
quite convinced he was going 
to die in 25 minutes, and with 
good reason: his head and 
right teg had been shaved, and 
his scalp greased with a saline 
gel to receive the electrodes of 
the electric chain he had been 
dressed iii. special execution 
trousers, with a slit in the leg 

through which the wires could 
pass; he had been-asked if he 

: wished to mate a last state1-; 
mem.; and he had angrily 
refused, just as he had de¬ 
clined to arrange for a last 
mealLtbe hearse had arrived 
through the - back gate of 
Georgia's death row. 

Three hairs earlier the last 
group of Ingram’s relatives 
and his “spiritual- adviser* 
had been told to leave the 
Georgia Diagnostic and Clas¬ 
sification Centre. Two hours 
before that he had said good¬ 
bye to his distraught mother 
and father, remarking: “When 
your time comes, your time 
comes.” 

But then, thanks to the 
bizarre system of US legal 
appeals. Ingrams lime did not 

JUDGE HORACE WARD 
issued the 24-hour reprieve 
because he said he needed 
more time to consider an 
appeal. That appeal has been 
turned down by two state 
courts (Ben MacIntyre writes). 

AH state courts must consid¬ 
er an appeal before it is heard 
by the federal courts. If Judge 
Ward, the federal court judge, 
rejected it the appeal would 
go to the 11th Circuit Court of 
Appeals in Georgia and then, 
if rejected once more, to the 
US Supreme Court in Wash¬ 

ington. Nicholas Ingram 
would die if no further stay of 
execution was granted. 

Judge Ward could reject the 
appeal, which would then 
pass to the higher appeals 
court He could grant a longer 
stay of execution and allow 
(he defence to present evi¬ 
dence at a future hearing. - 

At the end of that hearing, 
the judge could still rule 
against the appeal in which 
case the process continues as 
before, or be could order a 
retrial 

come. He was taken back to 
"the “holding cell” adjoining 

the execution chamber to 
spend another 24 hours talk¬ 
ing to relatives, smoking ciga¬ 
rettes and waiting to die. 

That macabre finale came at 
the end of a day of almost 
unimaginable horror for the 
Ingram family. Overnight In¬ 
gram had “slept like a rock", 
according to Mr Stafford 
Smith, and then ate a large 
breakfast on Thursday morn¬ 
ing, believing that he would be 
spared after his meeting with 
J. Wayne Gamer, the chair¬ 
man of Georgia’s Board of 
Pardons and Paroles. 

“They had a nice chat. He 
was -sure he would get a 
commutation of his sentence.* 
his lawyer said. Then came 
the news that the board had 
ruled against clemency, and 
tite grisly “death watch” for 
Ingram began in earnest Ail 
day, knots of relatives came 
ana went- His mother and 
father. Ann and Johny In¬ 
gram. sped away from the 
prison after spending just two 
hours with their son, shattered 
and convinced they would 
never see him alive again. 

Meanwhile, Ingram’s law¬ 
yers were desperately chasing 
an appeal for a stay of execu¬ 
tion though the courts. By 
mid-moroing. the Georgia Su¬ 
preme Court had rejected the 
appeal which then made its 
way to Judge Horace Ward of 

Women contenders punch 
their wav into the bie time 

From James Bone in new york 

JILL MATTHEWS stopped 
her opponent just 63 seconds 
into foe first round at Made 
son Square Garden, turned® 
foe tetevision cameras and. 
announced.-“I want Tyson!" •••* 

The IflSRr hainiresser and 
part^pie punk rocker from " 
foe Wall Street Boxing Chib 
had just become one. of the 
first women to win a title fight 
in the 6Syear history of the • 
fabled New ' York Golden 
Gloves amateur boxing tour¬ 
nament. Women were allowed 
to compete for the first time 
this year, following in the 
footsteps of such male boring 
greats as Sugar Ray Leonard. 
Flqyd Patterson and Rocky 
Marciano. 

Now some are dreaming 
that one day they will be able 
to box in foe Olympics — or 
even turn professional. Al¬ 
though somewhat less than 

lady-like, female boxing is 
beaming a popular sport as 
many women graduate from 
“boxerrise^-aerolncs classes to 
foe real thing. • 

USA Borang. the spores; 
, governing body, approved fe- 
male participaiion in official 
events m 1993 after the Ameri¬ 
can Civil liberties Union Bed 
a sex-discrimination' suit on 
behalf of a 16-year-old Seattle 
girl who had been barred from 
fighting. The organisation 
says that 280 of its 23,500 
registered amateur fighters 
are now women. 

Unlike male boxers, women 
must wear protective chest 
pads as well as head gear and 
sign a waiver stating that they 
are not pregnant Bui they box 
foe same three rounds as their 
male role-models. 

•This year, 30 women com¬ 
peted in nine weight classes in 

the New York Golden Gloves, 
ranging from a former female 
judo champion and a prison 
guard to a Manhattan film 
producer and an architectural 
consultant with an Ivy League 
degree: .Die finals wen? held in 
foe Madison Square Garden 
arena where Muhammad Ali 
once met Joe Frazier. 

Ms Matthews, 31, put up a 
splendid fight against Dee 
Hamaguchi, 30. a martial arts 
instructor from Harlem. With 
fans on their feet, the referee 
stopped the bout after giving 
Ms Haraaguchi two standing 
eight-counts in the first 
minute. 

Relishing her victory. Ms 
Matthews seemed undaunted 
by the risk she nins of black 
eyes or a broken nose. “Ill just 

■do what every Jewish woman 
does,* she explained. “1U get a 
nose job." 
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Execution updates: Vicki Gai’alas, veteran of more than a dozen electrocutions, briefs the largely British media outside the prison 

federal districr court By 4pm 
the last remaining relatives 
had left and witnesses to foe 
execution began to arrive, 
“it’s all over very fast," one 
remarked nonchalantly as he 
parked his truck inside the 
gates. “It would be worse if 
they struggled. I’ve bought 
some drinks and sandwiches 
in case we have to waiL" 

Even Mary Sawyer, the wife 
of foe man Ingram was con¬ 
victed of murdering in 19S3. 
found the wait agonising: “I'm 
not happy at what is happen- 

Simpson 
hearing 
grinds to 

a halt 
From Cues Whttteia 

IN LOS ANGELES 

AMBUSHED by a volley of 
misconduct allegations and a 
mysterious outbreak of flu, 
foe O J. Simpson morder trial 
has ground to a halt that may 
yet prove permanent 

In foe wake of a candid 
interview given by the latest 
juror to be thrown off foe case, 
the judge has launched a 
delicate inquiry into the con¬ 
duct of the remaining jurors. 
Police, too, are being investi¬ 
gated for allegedly promoting 
racial strife among foe jurors. 

Mr Simpson's lawyers, 
while insisting that they will 
not seek a mistrial, have 
accused foe prosecution of 
dying to purge the jury of 
defence “supporters" and of 
harassing potential expert de¬ 
fence witnesses. Judge Lance 
lto may be forced to declare a 
mistrial however, if he de¬ 
cides that foe sequestered jury 
has been tainted, as alleged by 
foe dismissed juror. 

Three jurors went down 
with flu on Thursday, ruling 
out further testimony then or 
yesterday. Monday has been 
scheduled as a rest day. 

The court vehemently de¬ 
nied rumours suggesting that 
foe sick jurors belonged to a 
pro-Simpson clique and were 
protesting against the dis¬ 
missal of Jeanette Harris, one 
of their colleagues, on 
Wednesday. 

As the trial descended to¬ 
wards farce, the Los Angeles 
District Attorney reiterated 
his confidence in his prosecu¬ 
tion staff, their search for the 
truth about the killings of 
Nicole Brown Simpson and 
Ronald Goldman, and his 
faith in the jury system. 

The chaotic court situation 
at foe end of the week arose 
after Mrs Harris was dis¬ 
missed as ajuror for allegedly 
concealing a past incident of 
domestic violence during the 
juryscreening process. Then, 
she disclosed that foe jurors 
were prematurely discussing 
possible verdicts, and were 
being allowed unmorutored 
telephone conversations with 
friends and family exposed to 
media coverage of the case. 

Both prosecutors and de¬ 
fence lawyers were dismayed 
by the latest tom of events, 
which interrupted a critical 
phase of foe trial. Eleven 
weeks after Che prosecution 
portrayed Mr Simpson as a 
murderous and jealous wife- 
beater, the spotlight has set¬ 
tled bn a pair of bloody gloves 
— one found near his former 
wife’s mutilated body on foe 
night of foe killings fast June, 
and foe other in an alley on 
Mr Simpson’s grounds two 
miles away. 

The prosecution team argue 
that the gloves form a crucial 
link in a trail of blood which 
incriminates foe former foot¬ 
baller and film star. 

ine today, but I know it is the 
right thing.” she told a local 
television station. “He offered 
us no mercy at all. he put 
himself in the electric chair.” 

The scene outside the prison 
as the mostly British media 
assembled could hardly have 
been more surreal. On a finely 
manicured lawn, we stood in a 
taped-off enclosure while 
armed guards glowered men¬ 
acingly and birds sang in foe 
dogwood blossoms. 
. Every hour Vicki GavaJas. 
foe spokeswoman for foe 

Georgia Department of Cor¬ 
rections. emerged from the 
prison to provide updates with 
a maner-of-faci air that 
chilled. A Georgia peach of foe 
old-fashioned son. with heavy 
makeup, dangling earrings 
and a vivid twang. Ms 
Gavalas has worked on more 
than a dozen executions. She 
might have been reading the 
weather report. 

Yes. Ingram was now being 
shaved. No. the court had not 
issued a ruling. No, he did not 
eat lundi because he wasn't 

hungry. Yes. the condemned 
man was not very happy. In 
fact, he was down right rude 
when one of Ms Gavalas's 
underlings asked him if he 
wanted to make a last state¬ 
ment. “He is angry and irrita¬ 
ble," she sniffed, in contrast to 
most other condemned men 
on the verge of execution who 
“have usually accepted their 
fate". Manners clearly mean a 
lot to Ms Gavalas. 

Supporters of foe death 
penalty blame foe agony of 
these last-minute stays of exe¬ 

cution on defence lawyers who 
intentionally wait until foe last 
moment to file appeals in the 
hope of a delay, even for a few 
hours. 

“Look, it's life and death/* 
said Mr Stafford Smith. “If 
there is even a 10 per cent 
chance of staving it off. you 
would take it, wouldn’t you?" 

And so. with deathly dejd 
vu, Nicholas Ingram yester¬ 
day prepared to die a second 
time. 

Simon Jenkins, page 18 

Clinton goes on offensive in California 
From Ian Brodie 

IN WASHINGTON 

PRESIDENT CLINTON finally went on 
the offensive yesterday to try to blunt foe 
impact of foe Republicans’juggernaut of 
reforms in Congress. Newt Gingrich, foe 
Republican Speaker, had foe last word, 
however, with a prime-time television 
address to the nation, an event normally 
reserved for presidents. 

Mr O in ton flew to Dallas, and then to 
California after angry exchanges with 
fellow Democrats from Congress. During 
a private meeting at foe White House, 

they accused him of not doing enough to 
tell foe American public where he stands 
on key policy topics. According to 
witnesses, he grew excitable and animat¬ 
ed and stood up to declare firmly: “I've 
done a lot." 

The President has largely avoided 
confrontation with foe Republicans since 
they took control of Congress in Novem¬ 
ber and set about passing their Contract 
wish America in the House of Representa¬ 
tives. Now he intends to portray them as 
extremists, threatening programmes for 
children, foe poor and the elderly with lax 
and spending cuts. He will also focus on 

foe need to do more for education and 
worker training. Mr Clinton’s aides said 
the outlines of his reflection campaign 
are beginning to emerge. 19 months 
before polling day. He wants to keep 
potential challengers off balance, among 
them Robert Casey, the former Governor 
of Pennsylvania, and Senator Bob Kerrey 
of Nebraska. 

The President’s visit to California 
underscores the importance of carrying 
foe Golden State, which accounts for one- 
fiffo of foe electoral college votes needed 
for vidoiy. Voters there are, however, 
growing increasingly conservative. 
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Boots HD E1S0 

12 Hour Video Tape Pack £7.99 

SAVE £5-97 
when you buy this video pack. 

( Normal price of 4 single tapes £13.96 ) 

Scotch EG+ E180 

12 Hour Video Tape Pack £-9.99 

SAVE £7.97 
when you buy this video pack. 

(Normal price of -i single tapes £17.96} 

Offers available In larger Boots stores while special packs last. Someone Cares 





MEET THE new Jeep Cherokee 

Turbo Diesel. It's everything you 

expect. Except under the hood. 

There you'll find an intercooled 

turbo-charged 2.5 litre diesel engine 

putting out 116 bhp. 

IT COULD get you from 0-60 

13.1 seconds. And, in some places 

a Jeep can take you to, on to 103 mph. 

If you restricted yourself to 56 mph, 

you'd be able to travel more than 

39 miles on a gallon. 

AS IT'S A JEEP you may 

be tempted to go off road and 

switch to 4 wheel drive. As it has 

Command-Trac transmission you 

can do it without stopping. 

OR, YOU COULD luxuriate 

in the Cherokee's air conditioned 

atmosphere of total power: steering, 

windows, mirrors, door locks. 

EVEN MORE comforting are the 

3 year warranty,* ABS brakes, airbag 

and side impact protection guards. 

One final thing: even though 

you have a genuine Jeep Cherokee 

don't forget it’s &Jeep 
a diesel. The American Legend. 

be icmpitu o 

1EEP CHEROKEE TURBO DIESEL LIMITED £11,095. 
J E .. l 1 I I ! I 1 -1- I I 

MR/MRS/MISS/MS (initials) 

ADDRESS 

SURNAME 

PHONE 
BUSINESS TIM8/4-95 

POSTCODE 

SP&J TO 1EH» INFORM*11 

PRICES INCLUDE VAT 
1048, SANDWICH 

OR more INFORMATION, CALL FREE ON 0800 6 1 6 1 5 9 
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Last gasp deal agreed to 
curb greenhouse gases 

From Nick Nutt all. environment correspondent, in berun 

THE worlds nations yester¬ 
day agreed an historic deal to 
cut emissions of greenhouse 
gases' as the Berlin climate 
summit reached a tense but 
positive conclusion. 

Up to the final minutes 
British officials were expecting 
an Qpec nation to block a 
European Union-led move to 
broker a deal. The concern 
gave way to ripples of sponta¬ 
neous applause, however, as 
Angela Merkel, the young 
German Environment Minis¬ 
ter presiding over her first big 
international conference, 
smashed her gavel to adopt 
the key document without a 
single hand being raised in 
protest. 

John Gummer, the Environ¬ 
ment Secretary, said". "We 
have got a genuine document 
that actually commits [us] to 
reductions." British and Ger¬ 
man officials said the agree¬ 
ment also highlighted die 
growing stature of the Euro¬ 
pean Union on the interna¬ 
tional stage and its ability to 
co-operate successfully at 
world summits. 

Asked what the agreement 
meant to a man in Middles¬ 
brough or a woman in Ma¬ 
nila. "Mr Gummer said: “It 
means we have a real chance 

of avoiding climate change. If 
we build on this, the likely 
increase in temperature can be 
significantly mitigated. There¬ 
fore their children can have 
some confidence we will pro¬ 
tect diem from the worst.” 

Representatives from more 
than 100 nadons have for 14 
days been attempting to 
thrash out a mandate that will 
take the United Nation's cli¬ 
mate convention into the 21st 
century. At the Rio Earth 

and lock away greenhouse 
gases from the atmosphere. 
Deforestation and the reclaim¬ 
ing of wetlands and mangrove 
swamps for agriculture and 
development are damaging 
these natural filters. 

Hopes of achieving yester¬ 
day’s agreement had looked 
slim earlier in the week with 
the United States, Australia 
and Canada resisting calls for 
gas reductions for economic 
and political reasons. The 

CLIMATE SUMMIT 

Summit in 1002 industrialised 
nations agreed to stabilise 
emissions from power sta¬ 
tions. industry and traffic at 
1090 levels by 2000. 

The new agreement re¬ 
quires actual cuts beyond 2000 
while also agreeing to timeta¬ 
bles and dates by which these 
will be achieved. The size of 
the cuts and the dates by 
which they must be met will be 
decided between nowand 1007 
when nations sign up. 

At the request of the Russian 
Federation, the Berlin man¬ 
date wifi also require nations 
to promote “carbon sinks". 
These are natural areas of 
forest or wetlands that absorb 

United States, in particular, 
was after a firm commitment 
from developing nations to 
share the burden of cutting 
carbon pollution. Opec na¬ 
tions were also in an uncom¬ 
promising mood. 

Meanwhile an alliance of 
small island states, backed by 
Greenpeace and the World 
Wide Fund for Nature, were 
demanding that the docu¬ 
ments specify a cut in emis¬ 
sions of a fifth by ZOOS. 

After the agreement was 
announced delegates from Fiji 
and Samoa, which are threat¬ 
ened by rising sea levels 
triggered by global warming, 
made emotional speeches to 

the conference. They urged 
rich countries to adopt their 
tough targets by the 1997 
deadline. Tuiloma Slade of 
Samoa said: “We will not 
allow the world to barter our 
homeland, our people and our 
culture for short-term eco¬ 
nomics." 

Later the powerful Ameri¬ 
can oil and industry lobby 
signalled its anger over the 
deal and promised to put 
further pressure on the Clin¬ 
ton Administration. John 
Shlaes. executive director of 
the Global Climate Coalition, 
said the failure to tie in 
developing nations puts 
American jobs, economic ac¬ 
tivity and international com¬ 
petitiveness at “grave risk". 

“The agreement reached by 
the UN negotiators at Berlin 
gives developing countries tike 

■ China. India and Mexico a 
free ride." he said. 

Mr Shlaes cited UN esti¬ 
mates that by 20C6 developing 
and former Eastern bloc na¬ 
tions wifi emit 68 per cent of 
man-made greenhouse gases. 
LTV figures also estimate that 
by 2025 China will emit more 
than the United States. Japan 
and Canada combined. 

Leading artide. page 19 

Historian lifts veil on myth 
of Buchenwald resistance 

From Roger Boras in bonn 

THE ghosts of Buchenwald 
concentration camp are on the 
loose. As about 1,000 of the 
Nazi camp survivors gather 
this weekend to mark the 
fiftieth anniversary of the 
liberation, a bitter argument 
has erupted about how a 
group of privileged German 
Communist prisoners held 
the real power in the camp. 

Professor Lutz Nietham- 
mer. a historian, has evidence 
to shatter one of the most 
abiding political myths of the 
East German state. For four 
decades the Communist 
group in Buchenwald were 
regarded as martyrs to fas¬ 
cism, and were icons for the 
East German leadership. 
Only after the Berlin Wail 
came down did most Ger¬ 

mans notice the blemishes in 
the history of the camp. 

Almost 250,000 prisoners 
were held in Buchenwald. 
The tightly organised Com¬ 
munists gradually seized con¬ 
trol of the prisoner hierarchy 
as a way ofstaying alive. They 
became trusties in the hospi¬ 
tal. pharmacy, canteen and 
other critical points. The Com¬ 
munists. known as the Red 
Kapos, played a double game, 
running the camp for SS 
guards, and at the same time 
organising resistance. 

The argument is how to 
interpret this double role. The 
testimonials excavated from 
Communist Party archives 
paint a damning picture. The 
SS left it up to the Communist 
prisoners running the hospi¬ 

tal to decide who should be 
injected with experimental vi¬ 
ruses. This power allowed the 
Communist prisoners to save 
lives, but often fellow Com¬ 
munists were spared and 
dissident Communists or non- 
Germans were executed. 
Communists also functioned 
as informers for the Gestapo. 

Former Communist in¬ 
mates have hit back at Profes¬ 
sor Niethammer. “It’s shame¬ 
ful and absurd." said Emile 
Cariebach. a Jew. Willy 
Schmidt a printer, asked 
yesterday: “Who led 21.000 
surviving prisoners out of the 
concentration camp? Commu¬ 
nist prisoners are being put 
on a par with their Nazi 
captors — dial is a fundamen¬ 
tal deceit" 

Andrei Reba. a camp 
survivor from Ukraine, 
beside a Buchenwald 

cremation oven yesterday 

Important Notice to Northern Rock 
Customers with Postal Accounts 

POSTAL DISPUTE 
Due to a temporary local postal dispute in the 

Newcastle upon Tyne area, any customers needing 

to make immediate transactions can follow the 

temporary procedures listed below: 

CORRESPONDENCE TO US. 
Instead of using your existing pre-paid envelopes, 

all postal correspondence can be addressed to; 

Northern Rock Building Society, Department PA, 

Freepost, PO Box 159, Sunderland SRI 1BR. 

You can also send instructions ro our Head Office 

through any Northern Rock branch. 

CORRESPONDENCE FROM US. 
If you live outside the Newcastle area, deliveries 

will remain unaffected. 

If you live in the Newcastle area, we can arrange for 

you to collect your passbook and/or cheques at your 

local branch. 

If you need details of your nearest branch, call us free, 

10-3 weekends, 9-5 weekdays. 0500 50 5000 

NORTHERN ROCK 
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Young adviser rejuvenates old campaigner 

Jacques Chirac, the presidential candidate, with his daughter, Claude, credited with, transforming his campaign 

Chirac pere dances 
to daughter’s tune 

IF YOU watch Jacques 
Chirac as he storms around 
France near the end of his 
long march for the presiden¬ 
cy, you will notice a graceful 
young woman with short 
hair hovering always within 
his sight At a nod from her. 
die Gaufiist favourite winds 
up his speech and awaits the 
next sigriaL 

The woman named Claude 
is for more than a young 
minder. She is the mistress of 
his movements, the keeper of 
his door and is, in the view of 
many, die power behind le 
Chirac nouveau, shorthand 
for the formula that has 
turned the two-times presi¬ 
dential loser into a likely 
victor. There is another de¬ 
tail: she is also his daughter. 

If Claude Chirac, 31, is a 
largely unsung phenomenon 
of Campagne VS, it is 
because she insists on the 
lowest of profiles. But those 
who know this “sexy tom¬ 
boy", as she has been 
dubbed, give her much of the 
credit for the rejuvenation of 
M Chirac. “He trusts her like 
noone else. She is bis confi¬ 
dante and she gives him 
confidence almost like a 
mother,” a friend says. 

As a parly leader wounded 
by the betrayals of Edouard 

PARIS FILE 
by CHARLES 
BREMNER 

Warning 
shot puts 
Lotharios 
on alert 

Balladur, the Prime Minis¬ 
ter. and a dutch of Gaufiist 
barons. M Chirac prizes loy¬ 
alty. Watching Mine Chirac 
briskly directing the action in 
Brittany this week, cell¬ 
phone ghied to her ear, one of 
her colleagues noted: “Oth¬ 
ers provide the intellectual 
input, but Claude takes care 
of every detail and she can 
give him honest criticism as 
only a daughter can." 

Mme Chirac is the second 
of two children of Jacques 
and the formidable Berna¬ 
dette Chirac. Laurence, her 
older sister, is a doctor who 
has had a long struggle with 
mental illness; After stints in 
advertising and as a veteri¬ 
nary nurse. Mine Chirac - 
began advising her father. 

After his defeat in 1988, she 
stuck with his kitchen cabi¬ 
net for his long “crossing of 

.the desert", learning the 
tricks of the trade from 
Nicholas Sarkozy, who 

switched camps to join M 
Bailadur’s Cabinet, : . 

Mme Chirac's private life 
is never aired. En 1992. she 
married Philippe Habert,- a 
political < scientist. Eight' 
months later, just after foe 
Gaullists won file partiamen- 
taiy elections, Habert. was 
found dead freon an overdose 
of alcohol and drugs. 

Mme Chirac threw herself 
into the. campaign, working 
from a small office over the 
famed Cafe Flore on the 
Boulevard Saint Germain. A 
lover of pop music and 
American films, she brought. 
tuAmerican. campaign ideas 
and worked on "letting 
Chirac be Chirac”. This 
mean thetping the often over¬ 
bearing Gaufiist politician 
show his relaxed and syrnpa- 
thique side as he quietly - 
toured the country listening 
to the concerns of the people. 
By last month, the campaign 
had paid oft 
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The Mona Lisa smiles again 
Anyone planning a cultural jaunt in Paris 
for Easter should keep an eye on the news. 
Staff at the Louvre and the Mus6e d'Orsay* 
the two main art houses, have been on strike 
this week; 34 national museums in all were 
closed. Frustrated tourists have milled 

around the Louvre’s glass pyramid, voicing 
disbelief that they were to be deprived of their 
onee-in-aAifetime glimpse of the Mona Lisa. 
The smile returned to their faces last night 
when the Louvre opened its doors, promising 
business as usual for this weekend at least 

THE American preoccupa¬ 
tion with sexual harassment 
has long been the object of 
mockery in France, a coun¬ 
try which views Tart de 
seduction as one of life's 
imperatives. The Socialist 
Government did pass a law 
in 1992, making it an offence 
.for anyone to “abuse their 
superior position with a view 
to obtaining sexual favours 
from an employee" but not 
much has changed. 

Newspapers, which still 
blithely refer to the charms 
of women ministers, have 
only reported a few cases, 
mainly involving what Ids 
anglo-saxons would consid¬ 
er assault. This week, howev¬ 
er, office Lotharios have 
received something of a 
wake-up call with the arrest 
of asemor judge. 

: Bernard Krauss. 50. presi¬ 
dent of the court at tfae.dfy of 
Sena was charged with har¬ 
assment after complaints 
from an examining magis¬ 
trate and tiie- deck to the 
court that he had forced his 
attentions on th em. 

Feminists, however, say 
they have few illusions that 
France has readied a turn¬ 
ing point given that many 
women continue to tell poli¬ 

te droit 
de cuissage to be a fact of 

Only 20 per cent 
consider they have been 
victims of harassment, ac¬ 
cording to a recent survey, 
compared with 59 per cent in 
Britain and 88 per cent in the 
Unified States. 
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Surprise 
‘spoiler’ 

in French 
election 

JACQUES CHEMINADE, a 
maverick rightwinger, caused 
a surprise yesterday by clear¬ 
ing the legal hurdles to be 
among nine candidates vying 
for the French presidency. 

M Cheminade. 53. an asso¬ 
ciate of Lyndon Larouche. the 
American right-wing ettrem- 
ist gathered the endorsement 
of 500 elected officials from at 
least 30 regions, a require¬ 
ment rhat forced a host of 
minor candidates out of the 
race. Mr Larouche was con¬ 
victed of fraud and tax evasion 
in 1989 and stood for President 
of the United States in 1992 
from prison. He was released 
last year. 

"My ambition is to be a 
goad and a spoil-sport.” M 
Cheminade. a graduate of the 
elite ENA dvfl service school, 
said in a radio interview. He is 
not listed in opinion polls and 
insists he does not fall into any 
political category. He blames 
a "financial cancer" -for 
France's ills, denied his ill- 
defined Federation for a New 
Solidarity was on the extreme 
Right and demanded equal 
media time and space to 
counter such- claims. He 
polled just 0-0 per cent in 
European Parliament elec¬ 
tions last year. 
Q The final list of candidates 
is: Philippe deVilfiers (Nation¬ 
alist): Jean-Marie Le Pen (Nat¬ 
ional Front); Jacques Chirac 
{Gaullist): Arlerte Laguifier 
(Workers' Struggle): Jacques 
Cheminade (New. Solidarity); 
Lionel Jospin (S6cialfet];Dom- 
inique Voynet (Greens); 
Edouard Ballad ur (Gaullist): 
and Robert Hue (Communist). 

Rilling is on April 23. The 
two tap candidates go on to a 
ran-off on May 7. 
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PROM GEORGE BROCKEN BRUSSELS AND Richard CtEROUX IN OTTAWA 

)PBAN Union and Ca- offidals^i^ar^l^d a ^dia- ^ s^SrniSsday- 
n twwitiaiors resumed gram soil to a Spanish pro- to a blunt 

EUROPEAN Union and Car officials 
n^Jian ncgotiaiors resumfid gram sent fry aS?S?1brmr 

Afian- iecKhi vcssd show^how 
>y- “halibut war1? yesterday as three Canadian 
most European governments surrounded a sP*^v 
SSrS& the Spanish er. training semdtogh*and 

■ -3SBg3- 

■sffsansss'' 
Jbfch had appeared dose this ' Bru*SSs2i?nSre 

S 
. 410tft 
• Uthass 

It wiki 

WCCN. iwiijiws 

er_ after Span!* boats woe 
‘ harassed by Canadian fishery 
•' protection vtissds. •'• ' 

Britain is ttymg to persuade . 
tbe Canadian Govennt^nt to 
rive a tittle ground/Several 
EU govemirienta.- mdntmg_ 

. Germany, are'pressing Foipe 
Gonzilez. the SpariiSn Tnme 
Minister, to settle the-issue 
before it disrupts, the Union 
throughout the summer. 

Majoi% opinion supports 
Spain and resents the British 
suppon for the Canadian pos¬ 
ition: Douglas Hurd, the For¬ 
eign Secretary, can_ expect 

■ criticism on. • Monday when 
- -gu foreigri miiiisters meet in 

Luxembourg. / . 

U/uuaiuiuj^r-v- • 
The accusation led to a blu&i 
protest from Jacques Santer. 
the European Conumsston 
president in Ottawa Mr 
Tobin said that the allegation ■ 
was nonsense. ^ 

He admitted that several 
Canadian vessels had come 
dose to tbe Spanish trawlers 
in the fog but he explained that 
was only so that they could 
identity die trawlers and see 
first hand if they were using 
illegal nets. ... 

He admitted that cite 
Canadian patrol vessel Iran 

■ -_■ nmpjpnth<; of a 

.se5a£s*;gS»gS5 
:—:-;---rr-r- illegal nets. .• 

6 We caught the 
Spaniards with 
their nets down 

and they 
panicked arid- 
<3mrried OUt 5 - ■ about to be boarded and 
SCUrricu uui < panidced, throwing their mo- 

— ■ ■' . 1 tors into high gear and speed- 

affp. p^occJ.% ripped 
-. r<Mwl RonlfC OH- _ . ... j_ 
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2Sg^-*JSft1 *fiSBfc'a— 
copyoftherepqripr^reow in Mr Tobin sag. > 
British fishery inspectore^o to Ytoarjo* them in a big tany^d 
looked over the Ertdf, a Span- bravadodespae^^ scurried out of the zone. 
*h trawler, after it had been . ^ Canadian officials say pnvate- 
released by the Canadian au- restSSteta Brussels ly that it may have been a 
Staritett* Cam^n so- ■. mdoS^nB^ JisBte on the part of 
zure Of the ship off taking part mcons^^ Spanish captams but admit 
Newfoundland triggeredjhe. gP£^|e Canadians may have 
dispute last month: The report ^Im^frawter Indeed come too dose to the 

. S^oses no irregularities. The . ed to Madrid that tne i-ana 5panish trawlers m the* 
efforts to monitor the turbot 

OIL , . . 
“We caught them with their 

nets down and they panicked." 
Mr Tobin said. They pulled 
them in a. big hurry ana 
scurried out of the zpne. 
Canadian officials say private¬ 
ly that it may have ten* 
mistake on the part of the 
Spanish captams but admit 
vT_ r*„Mn/4i«nc mnv have 

Lf- 23‘J*^ 

Earlier this week Mr Tobin 
admitted that Canada has 
been using Britisbmade. Ca¬ 
nadian Navy submarines to 
monitor and keep track of the 
Spanish fishing fleet during 
the turbot war. . 

Canadian defence officials 
have been lobbying intensely 
for more than a yrar, so far 
without success, for Canadato 
buy four more Bnnsh-made 
Oberori dass submann« 
from Britain. The four 30- 

. year-old British submanna 
cany a price tag °f 
Sion (£500 milhon). wfoch 
is less - than half what the 

■ Rpyal Nayy paid far them. , 

Canadian 
family 

deported 
in holiday 

dispute 
Bv Marianne Darch 

and Dominic Kennedy 

A FAMILY fiving in the 
Cotswolds became unwitting 
victims of the Atlantic fish 
war when they were deported 
from the Canary Islands with¬ 
out setting foot on the beach, j 

A preparatory schoolboy. ; 
his mother and grandmother 
were ordered to get back on 
their plane and return to 
Britain as part of the Spanish 
retaliation against the Cana¬ 
dians for cutting fishermens 
ncis off Newfoundland. 

The police chief at Las 
Palmas airport appeared to 

. relish his task of preventing 
. the tearful family, who have 
■ Canadian passports, from be- 
1 mnning their holiday. 
I Mane-Rose Moaomma, 
- 28. a refugee who fled 
_ ceausescu’s Romania tor 
* Canada when she was a duld, 
e said she had experienced 
it nothing to equal the rudeness 
e of the Spanish officials, even 
e under a communist dictator- 
ir ship. T have never known 
jt anyone so arrogant” she said 

Yesterday. “1 will never tty to 
in visit Spam again-1 flunk^my 
is next holiday wffl be to a 
a- health farm to get over this, 
to Mrs Moderates, her son 
hie Joseph. 10. and her mother 
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Mrs Modomitza and her s 

Rosette were told by the 
gleeful official that a new law 
required Canadian citizens to 
hold visas for travel to Spam. 
Their passports were stamped 
and they were ordered to 
return to Brimin. 

The Association oi Bnnsn 
Travel Agents yesterday criti¬ 
cised Spain for introducing 
the visa rule without warrung- 
“It was brought in four days 
ago but they didn’t tell us 
about it" said Keith Betten. 

55™S^Londan and. .op. their canceuea 

head of corporate affairs for 
Abta. He urged tourists to 
demand compensation from 
Spain. The family insist that 
they checked with the Spanish 
Embassy in London and were 
told Canadians did not need 

The Spanish Tourist Office 
in London said: “Because 
things developed so quickly 

High Commission in London 
said Canada had raised no 
objection to the new visa 
regime and would not 
retaliate. __ , 

In Ottawa it was confirmed 
last night that a number of 
Canadians who found them¬ 
selves in Spain without visas 
have been detained by Span¬ 
ish police and immigration 

teine DUt things devefop^soquiwy before being put 

MSSSSK S*ef"ebadt,o 
Son.” The Canadian Canada. 

From Joel Brand 

IN SARAJEVO 

IN AN unusually risky ven¬ 
ture. French United Nations 
troops attempted roswrecort- 
trol of a Bosnian Serb ctKCR 
paim on the main route: w 
Sarajevo, yesterday. UN o® 
cers said they mtended to 
“erffonx:” their right to reach 

*AbS«Mb soldiers from the 
French Foreign 
mained in a tense ronfronta 
tinn with SO herbs at the 
contested point laie yesterday 

Hundreds more peacekeepers 
and Serb soldiers were poised 
near by to join in if tension 
rumed to violence. The Sera® 
are wearing some of the l^o 
French Army bullet-proof 

| combat vests they confiscated 
from a UN lorry several weeks 

Apparently warned of the 
UN's intentions, the herns 
reinforced the checkpoint on 
Thursday. They threatened to 
destroy the four French 
armoured personnel earners 
and attack the peacekeepers if 
they did not retreat by dam 
yesterday. The French troops 
stood their ground. 

UN commanders deliberat¬ 
ed for months over yesterday's 
gambit. In the past three 
months Serb soldiers m the 

-1 area of the checkpoint have 
confiscated 15 vehicles, eight 
weapons ranging from pistols 

n io anti-tank rockets, commun- 
o ications equipment and toe 
a briefcase of Brigadier Cednc 

Delves, toe British command¬ 
er of all special forces. 

•d According to a 1992 agree 
of rnent between toe UN and toe 
n- Serbs, peacekeepers have 
as “freedom of movement on toe 

road from Sarajevo airport to 
on the capital. The UN has 
,ut however, suffered a stnngt* 
to humiliations on the spot 

where toe checkpoint stands. 
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NOKIA ^ 
The Nokia 101 pocket 
phone is elegant, functional 
and extremely powerful. 
Compare the specification, 
then compare the price. 

4 50 name/number memory 
♦ Large illuminated LCD 

display 
♦ 100 mins talk-time 
4 22 hrs standby-time 
♦ Complete with 

mains charger 
and 800 mAh 
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The Motorola Micro T.A.C. 
classic ‘flip’ design at a 
rock bottom price while 
stocks last. 

+ 99 name/number 
memory 

+ 65 mins talk-time 
+ Complete with 

battery and 
built-in charger 

♦ Weight approx 
290g 
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receipt and we If refund 
your money. 

FREEPHONE 

0500 55 66 88 
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When Oriana sets out on her historic maiden voyage tomorrow, Southampton wont - ''■mV' *,;i.'•:"??*' '' v 

be all she leaves in her walce. No other cruise liner matches her superb facilities. •"* „ •*’ ”* •• 

Features such as the largest swimming pool afloat. The only West End-style theatre -.4• .m . •* 

at sea and a Champneys health spa. ~ ^;.r‘T 

By sending off the coupon, you can still be part of her maiden season. . .y. - ' : ' 

There are 17 more cruises to choose from, starting at just £1199 for 14 nights. Several r . ' 

take in the Mediterranean, the Middle East and Africa. Or there’s Russia, the fjords of "jV* -.? 

Norway, and the Caribbean. Then, in January ’96 she sets sail on her maiden world . ..-.-■ -^ 

cruise. To find out exactly where Oriana is bound, just find a pen and send off for our ~ _w\v *■" * * - -- « • 

free brochure, see your local abta travel agent or telephone 0171 800 2Z22. •. - *&**•'*?« 

The first name in cruising R&OCruises 
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MR/MRS/MS 

Send to P&O Cruises, Dept cb, Phoenix Way, Cirencester, Gloucestershire, glh irv 
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Suharto frank advice on error of Indonesia’s ways 

H abibie technology 
guru under fine 

From David Watts - 
IN JAKARTA. 

A 17-PAGE critique of President 
Suharto’s Government thatTanded 
withe Indonesian leader's;' desk 

’ hum an anonymous source is toe 
taOcof the capital 

Somehow the ihisstve rircunv 
vemed his private; secretaries so fit- 
can wily have been die work of 
someone with good access,:Some* 
one; too, who is unafraidto say what 
he realty thinks about the Cabinet in' 
a Governmentthat has been tiotorh 

■ oos for rewarding excessive frank- - 
ness with dispatch to die political' 
wilderness:/ ' . .i- 

'■ The document is all the more 
remarkable because it is not efftiy 
critical of some ,of President 

Suharto* favourites but it comes.at 
a tune when there is a feeling of 
change in the air after 30 years of 
the-present leadership. The Presi¬ 
dent is on record as saying that he 

-wittnot ran again, yet al! the signs 
, are that he is tightening his grip on 
power with no sign of a significant 
chaDenger in. sight 

The indfcattais are that the tetter 
is the work of one of the President* 
old military colleagues, seeking a 

' return to some of the values that 
motivated the Government when 
the young Colonel Suharto took 
over from the dissolute and discred¬ 
ited'President Sukarno at the bead 
of the world’s largest Muslim 
nation.' Perhaps it is no coincidence 
that one of those coming in for 
criticism is BJ. Habitue, the Presj- 

denrs technology guru, and one of 
those believed ro be among die 
front-runners ro succeed him. Mr 
Habibie, father of the Indonesian 
aircraft industry, is an astonishing 
figure who is able to use apparently 
unlimited sums in bringing Indone¬ 
sia into the ranks of the technologi¬ 
cally advanced countries. His two 
latest schemes, however, have 
brought him trenchant criticism. 

The most controversial was the 
purchase for hundreds of millions of 
dollars of what remained of the 
former East German Navy. Most of 
the ships now rust in Surabaya 
naval base, stripped of their weap¬ 
onry and facing the Government 
with the prospect of a big bill to 
make them viable or to scrap them. 

Mr Habibie's pet project is a new 

regional turboprop airliner which is 
being developed with fly-by-wire 
technology at a cost of about SoOO 
million (£3S5 million? at a time when 
there is a glut of such airliners in the 
world. Worse still, he plans to build 
it in the United States which already 
has the world’s most advanced 
aviation industry. His critics say he 
has no business promoting such 
schemes when Indonesia remains 
one of the poorest countries in the 
world with a national debt already 
approaching S100 billion. 

Bur since he has the President's 
ear there is no one to rein him in. 
When the Tempo news magazine 
wrote about toe naval fiasco the 
President closed the magazine and 
ordered other publishers not to 
employ its journalists. “If they didn't 

like my driving they could have 
taken away my driving licence,” 
said Hkri Jufiri, editor of the defunct 
magazine. "But they took away my 
car as well." With Tempo gone there 
is Imle in the way of hard-headed 
political analysis in the media. The 
Government has since cracked 
down on the leading daily. Kompas. 

President Suharto has provided 
the stability necessary for economic 
development. Despite an indifferent 
export record over the past year, 
there is no shortage of foreign 
investment and Exxon recently 
readied an agreement with the 
Government on a $35 billion project 
to develop die oil resources around 
the Naruna islands which will be 
overseen by Mr Habibie. 

However, the narrowing of poli¬ 

tics has seen an important change in 
the role of the army. Once seen as 
having an important dual function 
in promoting development as wdl 
as maintaining order, the officer 
class now seems more intent on 
getting rich with a corresponding 
reduction in its influence at court 

The prize could go to a man some 
see as the modem equivalent of the 
young Suharto. He is Colonel 
Prabowo, the son-in-law of the 
President and deputy commander- 
in-chief of the Indonesian Special 
Forces. Still in his early 40s. he has 
already served as military com¬ 
mander in East Timor and is 
building himself up as a national 
figure. To give him time to mature, 
the President might be persuaded 
that another term is necessary. 

Delhi court drops ban on 

F 

ow. 

FfcoM Christopher Thomas in delhi 

INDIAN doctors with British 
qualifications will be allowed- 
to practise intifrear country 
after a ruling by Delhi High 
Court yesterday. Fbr 20 years 
t£>e Medical Council of India 
^s refused to recognise medi¬ 
cal degrees from Britain. 

The ban was challenged by 
Professor Ashok Prasad, a 
British-trained psychiatrist 
and medical anthropologist, 
who has been working in the 
United States for six years and 
derided to return home. He 
discovered that he could not 
do so because of a rule 
imposed in 1975 by the Medi¬ 
cal Council, under whhfo Brit¬ 
ish medical degrees were de¬ 
recognised. 

Even doctors sent to Britain 
on Indian Government schol¬ 
arships found they could not 
work in their own country,., 
except in the relatively small 

number of private hospitals, 
“Hundreds of Indian doctors;, 
in Britain who wanted to 
return home could not do so 
because this rule made it 
almost impossible to find era- - 
ptoyment,” Dr Prasad said. -- 

The rule , was officially im¬ 
posed in protest at the intro¬ 
duction in the mid-1970s of a 
test given to foreign doctors 
primarily to prove proficiency 
in English before bring 
allowed to practise.. It also 
asks some baric medical 
questions. * 

The 'real- reason for de- . 
recognising British degrees 
may havebeen rdatedto some 
kind pf personal vendetta 
against: 'thh|ffiritish medical 
estabKshmraT by the fifim 
president •-ot the Medical president. of. the Medical 
Council of India. “A whole 
generation of doctors-who 
wanted to return home has 

..been oaughr in this trap," Dr 
Pmadsaid. “My British qual¬ 
ifications were good enough 

- for the Unhed Stales but not 
good enough for India. After 
this ruling.r 1 will be able to 
corwhome permanently.’' 

... Dr Prasad said ft was 
paradoxical that most Indian 
VIPs who went to Britain for 
medical treatment at govern¬ 
ment expense saw doctors who 
were not allowed to practise in 
their own country. 

“I am sure that hundreds of 
Indian doctors in Britain 
stayed reluctantly in Britain 
because of this stupid rule," he 
added: “Some of the highest 
officials in the Indian Govern¬ 
ment were Unaware of ft. The 
Government has even placed 
advertisements in the papers 
asking for British-qualified 
doctors to return home to take 
up specific positions, unaware 

Bombay bans anti-bigotry film 

BOMBAY pofice yesterday; 
banned the opening of 
Bollywood’s controversial ' 
new film about a-Hindu and 
Muslim faffing in love, run: 
nmg away ami baring a child, 
because they feared it would 
spark reHgfoas riots. "Ae 
move is a measure of the 
drath of - refigfoas - strife in 
IriPa- •/- 

The fihn, BmbangCKtdtgajf* 
a raw nerve Sn af^ountly - 
where marriage^ amiss jpe 
religious divide isirart. Eew • 
Hindus Could cetoceivt of 
marrying outside their own - 
caste, la alone forth. 

Muslims object to the fihn 
because the Hindu man lifts : 
the veil of his Muslim fover. 

By Christopher Thomas 

mealing her facri Tfcey also 
. complain Thai the film gives 
the: impression that Muslims 
were responsible for religious 
riots in late 1992 and early 
1993 in-Bombay, in which at 
least 700 died. Most victims 
were Mustims- Police said 
they wmdd' deckfe jbi eight 
days’ time whether to allow 
thefihntoc^en. ^ 

offending 

*~**criv 
has than .a- enfijon 
Muslims and II nation Hin¬ 
dus. Maslim leaders had 
threatened a-mass march to 
the city's Excelsior Cinema, 
■where tiur fihn was to have 

officially opened, raising the 
prospect of a riot 

The film has been banned 
indefinitely in the sensitive 
southern city of Hyderabad 
and several towns in the 
southern, state of Karnataka. 
One censored scene depicts a 
Hindu religious leader la¬ 
menting Iris role in the Bom¬ 
bay riots. This dearly refers to 
JBal Th&kgray, leader of foe 
extremist Shiv Sena organis¬ 
ation, which gained power hr 
Bombay last mouth. Mr 
Thadceraysaid the scene Was 
inaccurate, because he regret¬ 
ted nothing. The film is based 
on the Bombay riots and the 
straggte of die lovers to rise 
above religious bigotry. 

and fatherhood disclosed 
AN GNEXPECIBD side to 
the ascetic President Mugabe, 
71, has been revealed with the 
news that he secretly married 
a much younger woman in 
1992 and had two dtodrea by 
her even before that 

Horizon, a Harare maga¬ 
zine. quoted the 80-year-old 
unde of Grace Marufu as 
confirming that Mr Mugabe 
paid lobola, tire traditional 
bride price, in late 1992 fpr 
/jfc-ace Marufu, a secretary in 
flfereariy 30s who works in his . 
office. He did so 11 months 
after die death of Sally, his . 
.Ghanaian-born first wife. 

The marine published a 
picture of Bona, the couple's 
six-year-old younger child 
leaving Harare’s Dominican 
Convent school with a chauf¬ 
feur carrying her school case, 
inscribed “B.Mugabe-. The 
couple’s first child, named 
Robert after his father, is 
about a year older, according. 

From JanRaath in Harare 

fo Horizon: The magazine 
says it was Salty Mugabe who 

■ encouraged the President to 
take a secondwife “whoxould 
bear.him children since her 
own deteriorating health pre¬ 
vented her from doing so". 
Tbe report.at last makes 
public one of Zimbabwe’s 

. Mugabe 

' roost privately discussed sub¬ 
jects. Mr Mugabe is expected 
formally to announce his mar¬ 
riage after this weekend's 
elections. 

The announcement will cor¬ 
rect Two of his main shortcom¬ 
ings as a traditional leader. 
Such leaders are expected to 
be polygamous and to father 
many children. ■' 

The news of the President’s 
-marriage came as he and the 
hierarchy of his ruling Zanu 
(FF) party wound up a feverish 
election campaign aimed, sole¬ 
ly at trying to induce people to 
vote in parliamentary elec¬ 
tions at the weekend. The 
party was assured of a major¬ 
ity three weeks ago when a 
badly coordinated boycott by 
several opposition parties 

' gave it 55 seats. On top of tins 
Mr Mugabe selects another 30 
of 150 seats. The results in 
most of the other 65 constitu¬ 
encies are seen as a formality. 

that ft was not possible for 
then to do so." 
- The Medical Council claims 

: die rule was introduced 
because Britain imposed re¬ 
strictions on doctors coming 
from India. Dr Prasad said 
Indian doctors in Britain gen¬ 
erally saw no objections to the 
test It was reasonable to 
establish that a would-be prac¬ 
titioner in Britain spoke Eng¬ 
lish adequately. 

He believed the Medical 
Council had acted beyond its 
authority in taking an unilat¬ 
eral decision. “The Ddhi High 
Court agreed, and declared 
the ruling null and void cm toe 
grounds that the council had 

- acted ultra vires. The only 
people who have suffered are 
Indian medical graduates in 
Britain." 

Monaj Prasad. Dr Prasad’s 
lawyer, said the ruling will 
open up far more job opportu¬ 
nities to Indian doctors in 
Britain who want to return 
home. 

The Medical Council of 
India said last night it bad no 
comment. 

In London. Dr Krishnarao 
Korljpara, a member of the 
GPS’ committee of the British 
Medical Association, said the 
Delhi ruling was likely to 
matter to only a handful of 
Asian doctors practising in 
Britain. 

“It will be of no more than 
academic interest to most The 
quality of life is better here and 
I would not expect any imme¬ 
diate effect,' he said. “But in 
the longer term it may be that 
some with roots in India will 
want to make exploratory 
visits to see if life there offers 
something. As toe infrastruc¬ 
ture improves, return to toe 
home country may become 
more attractive:" 

Journalist 
killed in 
Burundi 

Bujumbura: Gunmen killed 
a South African television 
producer and two Burundi¬ 
ans and wounded another 
South African journalist in 
an ambush on Thursday, 
while in Rwanda more than 
25.000 people attended a 
reburial service for their 
former Prime Minister and 
200 others massacred a year 
ago. 

Vincent Francis, . who 
worked for Worldwide Tele¬ 
vision News (WTN), was the 
first foreigner killed in Bu¬ 
rundi since three Belgians 
were shot and killed by 
Hutu guerrillas on March 
19. The Sooth Africans, their 
Burundian driver and trans¬ 
lator, were returning to Bu¬ 
jumbura from the northern 
town of Kayanza when they 
were ambushed and robbed 
in what a cameraman said 
was dearly an attack by 
bandits. (Reuter) 

A crocodile rears up on its hindlegs in an enclosure which was opened at 
Taronga Zoo in Sydney, Australia, yesterday. The Serpentine enclosure, which 

cost £15 million, was built to provide more space For the zoo's reptiles 

Mystery blindness epidemic 
kills thousands of kangaroos 

From Roger Maynard in Sydney 

ITIS one of the saddest sights 
in the Australian outback. 
Thousands of blind kangaroos 
infected by an unexplained eye 
disease are slowly dying in the 
bush. ' 

The outbreak is confined to 
South Australia, where coun¬ 
try folk and wildlife officers 
have been shocked by the scale 
of the epidemic, for which 
there is no known cure. 

The affected kangaroos, 
mainly western greys, have 
been spotted hopping head 
first into gum tree trunks and 
failing into rivers as they 
forage for food. In the tiny 
outback community of Mor¬ 
gan some have crashed into 
shopfront windows as they 
career blindly through toe 
township. Most simply starve 
to death, unable to locate new 
grazing areas. 

Wildlife officers have yet to 
to establish the cause of the 
blindness, though they sus¬ 

pect a virus is to blame. Even 
post-mortem examinations of 
some of toe victims have failed 
to shed any light on the 
problem. 

“We just do not know what’s 
causing it,” admits Peter Alex¬ 
ander, wildlife management 
officer of the Department of 
Environment and Natural Re¬ 
sources. “Something is caus¬ 
ing lesions to the optic nerve in 
toe brain and it appears to be 
spreading rapidly." he said. 

He believes a combination 
of factors is responsible, in¬ 
cluding the exceptionally dry 
conditions and an increasing 
kangaroo population. “This 
creates stress in the animals 
and makes them more suscep¬ 
tible to disease." 

Not that the animal conser¬ 
vation lobby needs be too 
alarmed just yet. The western 
grey, which represents about 
25 per cent of South Austra¬ 
lia’s kangaroo population of 

nearly three million, is clearly 
not threatened with extinction. 
Nobody is sure how many 
kangaroos inhabit Australia 
as a whole, but the most recent 
estimates put the figure at 2D 
million, so they are hardly an 
endangered species. 

Vet the Australians cannot 
help feeling sorry for these 
normally lithe and agile mar¬ 
supials which are now re¬ 
duced to stumbling through 
toe outback in a blind panic. 

Wildlife experts remain op¬ 
timistic thar toe puzzling con¬ 
dition may soon disappear. 
There have been similar mi¬ 
nor outbreaks among the kan¬ 
garoo populations of New 
Smith Wales and Victoria in 
previous years, all of which 
have died out after a few 
months. 

“It is highly likely that this 
epidemic, too will also be 
short-lived." Mr Alexander 
said. 

Land plan 
threatens 
PLO talks 

Jerusalem: Plans to build 
5,600 homes for Jews on 
occupied Arab land provoked 
a political storm yesterday 
and threatened negotiations 
between Israel and the Pales¬ 
tine Liberation Organisation 
(Christopher Walker writes). 

Leaked documents dis¬ 
closed that toe latest settle¬ 
ments would be discussed 
tomorrow. “I do not see any¬ 
thing wrong with our inten¬ 
tion .to plan building in 
Greater Jerusalem," Bin- 
yamin Ben-Eliezer, toe Hous¬ 
ing Minister, said. But 
Shulamit Aioni, the Culture 
Minister, denounced toe plan. 

Iceland leader 
in dose race 
Reykjavik: David Oddsson. 
Iceland's Prime Minister, will 
need to mobilise his consider¬ 
able personal following to win 
a second term in elections 
today. Opinion polls show his 
conservative Independence 
Party and its Soda! Democrat 
coalition partners in a tight 
race with four centre-left oppo¬ 
sition parties for control of toe 
63-seat parliament Up to 60 
per cent of voters want him to 
stay on as Prime Minister, but 
only up to 38 per cent say they 
will vote for his party. (Reuter) 

Claes faces 
bribes probe 
Brussels: Belgium’s parlia¬ 
ment voted yesterday to allow 
the country’s highest court to 
question three former minis¬ 
ters. including Willy Claes, toe 
Nato Secretary-General, over 
toe "bribes for helicopters" 
defence contract scandal. 

The scandal involves al¬ 
leged bribes paid to toe Flem¬ 
ish Socialist Party over a 
contract awarded in J988. Mr 
Claes was Economics Affairs 
minister at toe time. (Reuter) 

Filipino rebels 
flee from troops 
IpD: A band of Muslim rebels 
managed to escape from Phil¬ 
ippine troops yesterday after 
savage fighting in Mindanao 
island that left 12 guerrillas 
and five of their hostages 
dead, the military said. Presi¬ 
dent Ramos has ordered an 
offensive against the rebels, 
remnants of a force that killed 
45 people in the town of Ipil on 
Tuesday. (Reuter) 

Last purification 
for art lovers 
Milan: Visitors to Leonardo 
Da Vino's masterpiece. The 
Last Supper, which returns to 
public viewing today, must be 
“purified” before bring admit¬ 
ted. People must pass through 
two cabins, pausing for about 
15 seconds in one. where filters 
will remove impurities and 
pump in clean air. (AP) 

You Can Spot a Real Trooper Anywhere. 

Osprey sporting,it- the.Highlands. 'Pavarotti 

viewing Covent Garden. 

Real Troopers are absolute masters of aB they 

m Rea! 4x4s with legendary prowess off-road survey. 

and magnificent manners ondie motorway 
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And unmistakably polished when spotted 

about town. 

Cali us on 012-44 312277 to view a SWB or 

LWB, petrol injection or diesel turbo Trooper at 

your neatest Specialist 4x4 Isuzu Dealer. 

The 4x4 IsuzuTroopen hi where you want to be. ISIJ S O 
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Not quite so 
chic to 

be Labour 
As Tories join Blair’s bandwagon, the 

luwies jump off, says Anne McElvoy 

AS SCOTTISH Tories mourn 
their nul points result in the 
local elections and the party 
braces itself for another douse 
of electoral cold water in 
England and Wales in May, a 
good few hitherto siaunch 
Tories must be eyeing Plaul 
Johnson’s re-defection to Lab¬ 
our — 20 years after he 
denounced it just as publicly 
in favour of Conservatism — 
and thinking that if New 
Labour is good enough for the 
crusty polemicist, it may not 
be such an unthinkable leap 
for them. Same 40 per cent of 
Conservatives quizzed by Gal¬ 
lup this week agreed that Mr 
Blair had changed Labour for 
the better. 

The prospect of the splenetic 
Mr Johnson, whose natural 
cocktail party home these last 
years has been on the robust. 
anti-European Right, adorn¬ 
ing Tony and Cherie* gentler 
Islington soinfes, indicates 
how" inexorably the tectonic 
plates underneath Labour are 
groaning and shifting. 

Labour may be on the road 
to victory, but looks like pro¬ 
viding such a mundane ad¬ 
ministration that the radical 
chic may fear becoming bor¬ 
ing by association. 

How different it was back in 
Labour's days of guaranteed 
electoral failure. At least its 
supporters could be _ 
sure that ihey were 
on the winning side 1 ne 
in the style war. fait 
“Mixing pop and 
politics/ They ask ^ 
me what the use is," SC 
mused atonal folk- a l 
rock singer Billy t a 
Bragg, who has Ot WS 
campaigned for left- ____ 
wing causes from 
the miners’ strike onwards. 

This did not stop Bragg. 
Paul Weller and a host of other 
sympathetic rock acts treading 
the boards for Neil Kinnock in 
the form of the nattily named 
collection of strumming co¬ 
horts. Red Wedge. Glamorous 
actresses like Juliet Stevenson, 
who played alongside the 
equally Socialist Alan 
Rickman in Truly, Madly. 
Deeply, and rebarbative hu¬ 
morists like Ben Elton and 
Stephen Fry could also be 
relied upon to provide a 
chorus of approval. 

The Conservatives, on the 
other hand, have never been 
able to produce anything more 
modestly trendy than the late 
Kenny Everett and the mellif¬ 
luous but dated Lyndscy de 
Paul (although when you 
come to think of it. her hit, 
“VVTiere arc We? Rock Bot¬ 
tomis the perfect pasr- 
Scotiand elections anthem). 

One might expect that with 
Labour in the ascendant, those 
who have provided the back¬ 
ground music of the last ten 
years would be rubbing their 
hands in anticipation of jam¬ 
ming-sessions in the bade 
room of No 10. Alas. not. 
Jimmy Sommerville, the shav¬ 
en-headed ex-vocalist oF The 
Communards, was the first to 
reveal that Mr Blair is not 
welcome among the Paul 
Smith-wearing classes. “1 real¬ 
ly can’t stand him. He gives 
me the creeps, grinning at 
everything." he sniped, while 
announdng that he would no 
longer be crooning for a 
Labour triumph. 

Red Wedge has wound itself 
up quietly, bruised that the 
leader has shown not the 
slightest interest in having it 
around during the next elec¬ 
tion campaign. Former work- 
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ers in Kinnock’s office blame 
the “pop-and-politics" brigade 
for helping to produce the 
atmosphere of overheated 
triumphalism which turned 
the Sheffield rally into a vote- 
loser. The misery-drenched 
Film director Ken Loach would 
have resigned his party mem¬ 
bership over the campaign to 
drop Clause Four, had not 
some unhelpful sou 1 in 
Walworth Road reminded 
him publicly that he had failed 
to pay his dues since 1992. 

Mr Blair, despite having 
graced a band called The Ugly 
Rumours at Oxford, is round¬ 
ly sceptical of entertainers. But 
politicians' restraint tends to 
By out of the window when 
they are after the ethnic vote, 
and he unwisely tried to 
persuade the mainly Afro- 
Can b bean readers of 77ie 
Voice newspaper last month 
that he kept his reggae tastes 
up to date by listening to the 
latest releases at home. "Sure¬ 
ly." was the paper’s measured 
response. “Mr Blair’s press 
advisers are stretching our 
credibility on this one." 

The truth is that Blair feels 
far happier in the company of 
dark-suited, middle-class — 
and often Conservative — 
career men than with tradi¬ 
tional Labour voters. At the 
Spectator!Allied Dunbar iec- 
_ ture. where he gave 

a prissy account of 
jarty the terrors which 
iful would befall the 

parents of truants 
n and owners of ghet- 
Se to-blasters under a , 

Labour govern- 
, menL he looked per- 

Tntn fectiy at ease among i 
the sponsoring in- 1 
surance brokers. { 

Having sniffed at him wan- | 
ly in the first half of the speech, 
they soon settled down quite 
happily in his company. This 
may be useful in the poaching 
of Tory votes, but it also 
reveals the weakness of his 
appeal to Old Labour — a 
group not to be confused with 
the hard trade union Left or 
the vociferous single-issue lob¬ 
bies. Old Labour are those 
people who still see the move¬ 
ment as a crusade and who 
are not entirely at home with 
Mr Blairs espousal of Tory 
economics and slightly cranky 
comm uni tarianism. 

Thai the luwies have turned 
their backs on him need not, of 
itself, worry him. They always 
risked providing more trouble 
than they were worth. But 
pop-stars and actors are 
skilled at defining and exploit¬ 
ing what it is that moves 
audiences, and for all their 
follies. Red Wedge and the 
associated causes had a strong 
instinct for the sentimental 
impulses which move voters. 

THE MUTED reaction to Mr 
Blair’s performance at the 
Scottish party conference, 
stronghold of Old Labour, 
suggested that while the faith¬ 
ful agree with his common- 
sense approach, stress on 
communities and firm han¬ 
dling of extremes, they also 
sense a lack of warmth and 
inspiration about the man and 
his politics. 

Many such loyal Labour 
voters feel that the party 
should stand for something 
more than the acceptable face 
of Conservatism. They are a 
the first to detect a deficit of 
principle behind New 
Labour’s slick facade — but 
the rest of the electorate will 
not be far behind. 

And on the 93rd day he rested. 
Yesterday Newt completed his 
100-day Contract With Ameri¬ 

ca ahead of schedule, and released 
Ids minions to their families and 
constituents for their Easter and 
Passover vacations.-And he saw all 
that he had made, and it was good. 

Or was it? Last November, Newt 
Gingrich and the Republican candi¬ 
dates for the House of Representat¬ 
ives struck a deal with the American 
electorate: give us control of the 
House of Representatives and, within 
100 days, we will bring to a vote ten 
major proposals to change the way 
America is governed. 

And they did just that. The House 
cut its staff, subjected itself to its own 
laws, and assigned chairmanships to 
younger members. It passed the bal¬ 
anced budget amendment (the Senate 
refused to go along] and the line-item 
veto. Ir passed a crime Bill 
emphasising punishment, and a 
legal reform Act to limit damages 
and adopt the British "loser pays" 
system. It approved a welfare reform 
Bill, approved tax breaks for families, 
a capital gains tax cut. and a reduc¬ 
tion in taxes on social security recip¬ 
ients. subject to progress in balancing 
the budget It approved a series of 
regulatory reforms to require ratio¬ 
nal consideration of costs and bene¬ 
fits. It cut bade on peacekeeping oper¬ 
ations. and restricted the placing of 
US troops under UN command. And 
it brought to a vote a constitutional 
amendment to limit the number of 
terms its members might serve. 

This latter did not pass, as a few 

After the Contract, 
what next for Newt? 

older Republicans joined almost all of 
die Democrats to deny Gingrich the 
needed two-thirds majority. But the 
Contract has been fulfilled, every 
whit and jot All items have been 
brought to the House floor, and voted 
up or down. House Speaker Gingrich 
and his new-age Reaganauts deliv¬ 
ered. As the Speaker puts it “Repub¬ 
licans in the House are doing exactly 
what we set out to do... We are 
staging a full frontal assault on the 
assumptions that have governed 
Washington for the past 30 years." 

In Its entirety the Contract consti¬ 
tutes the first phase of a Right-radical 
revolution which, if it succeeds, will 
change America every bit as pro¬ 
foundly as did Franklin Roosevelt's 
New Deal. 

Start with America's role in world 
affairs. As Herny Kissinger points 
out. since the days of Woodrow 
Wilson “the justification of America's 
international rale was messianic 
America had an obligation... to 
spread its principles throughout the 
world". That’s not how Gingrich’s 
crowd see things. Their Contract 
limits US involvement in collective 

actions that are not dearly in 
America’s self-interest, and prevents 
American troops from serving under 
foreign commanders. A more pro¬ 
found shift one that carries Ameri¬ 
can policy in the direction of even 
greater unilateralism, awaits the 
election of a Republican President in 
1996. 

But it is the domestic scene to 
which much of the Contract is 
directed- Gingrich’s' radicalism (un¬ 
like Baroness Thatchers) is aimed at 
shifting power from central govern¬ 
ment to the states, and thus directly to 
the people. Thus, for example, the 
Contract replaces specific entitlement 
programmes, administered from 
Washington, with "block grants” — 
lump sums given to the states. 

So, too, with tax cuts. These are 
aimed not only at shrinking govern¬ 
ment by denying It money, but giving 
"Americans some of their own money 
back", as Gingrich puts rt And these 
tax cuts, like welfare reform, are 
based on the notion that people 
respond rationally to economic 
incentives. 

It would, in sum, be churlish to call 

The Contract With America anything 
other than a success. It achieved its 

.political and its legislative objectives, 
and those of conservative policy¬ 
makers. But 100 days does not a 

Republican President will wage a . 
prolonged assault on the welfare 
state and the dependency mentality' 
that underlies it. People wifi haw* 
more of their own money to spend; 
the family unii will be revitalised by 
welfare reform and famfly-mendfijai 
tax polities; the 1960s morality of pot? 
permissiveness and promisemty wiH 
be replaced by a re-moralised society, 
to borrow a phrase from Gertrude 
Himmelfartk one of Gingrich’s fa¬ 
vourite authors. . 

Ho one can accuse Gingrich of 
lacking what a mystified George 
Bush referred to as “the vision thing’.. .. 
But many doubt that he can achieve 

that seems likely. The 54 Senate 
Republicans include seven or eight 
stalled long-serving “moderates". 
Allied to the 46 Democrats, they will 
block any legislation that threatens to 
sacrifice -foe goal of a balanced 
budget to what they see .as the less 
important goal of tax cuts. 

And. if the Contract survives the 
Senate, those portions uncongenial to 
Clinton fade the prospect of a presi¬ 
dential veto. Which brings us to the most 

important question: what 
next? Gingrich refuses to 

talk about a second 100 days, 
preferring to focus on a longer period 
consisting of the two-plus years 
remaining to this Congress, phis the 
following four or eight years during 
which a Republican Congress and a 

balance the budget. Newt will have to 
reform Medicare and Medicaid. Re- 
member what happened to the Clin¬ 
tons when they tackled America* 
healthcare problem.” ■ 

Even Gingrich fans agree that'the '• 
Speaker will have to apply his . 
formidable intellectual and political . 
skills if he is to succeed in rolling ' 
back the State without at the same . 
time generating a voter backlash. If . 
Araenca’s oldies love their social 
security entitlements. as much as 
America’s teenagers love their MTV, 
and if Gingrich’s followers can't 
agree on which laws and regulations 
to repeal, the State will not wither. 
Pruned, it will grow again at . a ‘ 
healthy clip when next a Democrat - 
strolls in the White House Rose 
Garden. ,. ' 

The rituals of public butchery 
This barbaric new cult of execution 

reflects an American desire to return 

to a raw, politically incorrect society 

Let him bum. Let him roast 
We want to see him fry. Kill 
him. And so says 80 per cent 
of America. And so says 74 

per cent of Britain, according to 
MORI’S last poll on capital punish¬ 
ment An eye tor an eye, a neck for a 
neck, a bullet for a bullet and 
Georgia's version of the martyrdom 
of St Thomas for Nicholas Ingram. 

judicial killing in America has 
become a bizarre blood sport Geor¬ 
gia's parole board chairman, Wayne 
Gamer, by all accounts a moderate 
man. demanded "to look the man in 
the eye" before confirming his execu¬ 
tion. He also telephoned die murder 
victim’s wife, presumably for a 
Neronic thumbs up or thumbs down. 
Last week he said he had visited the 
Tower of London and bought a 
British coffin for his private funeral 
parlour. He failed only to take 
Ingram out to a desert tree with a 
rope, a horse and a rattlesnake, 
murmuring to CNN that "A man’s 
gotta do what a man's gotta do". 

1 hope we can _ 
dear away any rub- _ 
bish that this has C ’ 
anything to do with \ 74^/ 
preventing crime. v f t i 
America's crime 
statistics are mostly J 
as haywire as Brit- I f/'Ly 
ain's. On the test /p//'j 
available evidence / 
(the Justice Depan- - —■ — 
ment's victim¬ 
isation survey) crime in America 
since the rein traduction of the death 
penalty 19 years ago has been 
roughly constant. Non-violent crime 
has fallen, which has little to do with 
capital punishment, more with sec¬ 
urity. Violent crime has risen, the 
homicide rate edged upwards and 
gun crime soared. The latter appears 
largely due to the criminalised drugs 
industry. But then the deterrent 
theory of punishment has always 
been the resort of the wilfully stupid. 
Homicide is supremely a crime of 
spontaneous passion, accident or 
diminished responsibility. It is non- 
consequential. Deterrence is su¬ 
premely consequential. Murderers 
do not first rehearse their courtroom 
drama. 

The American way of execution is 
now part of the American way of 
politics, if not way of life. The wildest 
and most violent stales, such as Texas 

Simon 
Jenkins 

and Florida, kill most and execute 
most The rituals, the polishing of the 
chair, the shaving, the last rites, have 
more in common with the Middle 
Ages than with modem penology. 
Seven states still use gas chambers, 
four use hanging, two use firing 
squads. An increasing number admit 
die public to watch. Soon they wifi be 
broadcast on prime time. There is no 
such word as taste op American 
television. I realised this last week as 
I watched a'woman screaming on 
television “as it happened" over her 
just murdered husband’s body. Para¬ 
medics and police now go out with 
live cameras attached. 

American executions are a rever¬ 
sion to an earlier age. Just 271 have 
taken place since judicial killing was 
reintroduced by the Supreme Court 
in 1976 but 3.000 people are on death 
rows. These rows, with their special 
menus, their ghoulish banter, then- 
tantalising last-minute dashes and 
reprieves are the new Wild West 
They are penal policy as Hollywood 
_ script Each inmate . 

is a human drama, 
in a land desperate 

tiwi for such dramas. As 
\J f §/ death approaches 
r m little mention is 

_ _ _ _ made of the crime, 
r The condemned 

l 1/ fi/%j man becomes a sort 
\9 of hero, a true 

— American enjoying 
his Hegelian 

“right" to punishment to atone for his 
crime. Part of the ritual is the lawyer. 
Fifty-two convicts have been freed 
from death rows after the interven¬ 
tion of lawyers, usually on finding 
that somebody else did the murder 
after all. While capital punishment 
has not made much work for hang¬ 
men. lawyers have done well out of 
them. The average stay of execution is 
now a decade. Since lawyers come 
more expensive than jailers, a mur¬ 
derer condemned to death can expea 
to cost the State an average $2 million 
more than if he had received a life 
sentence. 

Proposals co make executions more 
dignified appear to ruin the point. As 
Dr Johnson said in defence of public 
hanging: “Executions are intended to 
draw spectators. If they don't, they 
don't answer to their purpose." In the 
stampede to watch two villains hang 
outside Newgate in 1S07. 32 specra- 
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Hang 'Em High (1967): now the rites of death row are as closeLyfollowed as those of the Wild West 

tors died with them. I am sure the 
good doctor regarded their deaths as 
equally salutary. Britain ended pub¬ 
lic executions in 1868. at the same 
time as public flogging in the army 
was stopped. Too many sokfiere were 
fainting at the spectacle. When 
hanging was abolished in 1964. the 
principal reason was not revulsion 
but concern that juries would no 
longer convict murderers, out of 
sympathy or for fear of mistake. 

The new American cult of execu¬ 
tion is eerie. It is shared with a 
diminishing list of states, not known 
for their liberalism: China. Iran, Iraq 
and most Muslim states, Japan. 
Thailand. Nigeria, Russia and a few 
Caribbean islands. All of South 
America has abolished it. So has all 
of Western Europe. 

1 am inclined to conclude that, in 
America's case, execution is more a 
reflection of its pure democracy than 
of any lad; of it Judicial killing is not 
a response to a more violent sodety 
but is part of that violent sodety. 
Indeed it is a harking to an even more 
violent one, much glamorised lty the 
media. America's Golden Age was an 
age of conflict, not of peace. It was 
raw. dangerous, tough. The search 
for some historical dement that was 
peculiarly American, not imported, 
returns again and again to the 
Disneyland images of gunfights and 
frontier law. 

This spirit underlies what to Euro¬ 
peans is a baffling opposition to gun1 
control. It is securing the repeal of 
crash helmet laws in many states. It 
shows in a reaction against political 
correctness and a love of right-wing 
radio shows, some of devastating 
obscenity. Get off my back, it says, 
I’m mad as hell. Let me be. If you 
don? like Kentucky Fried Murderer, 
then go see a shrink or a lawyer. 
You're no American. To me capital punishment 

falls square within die terms 
of both the American Consti¬ 
tution and the European 

Convention on Human Rights, both 
of which outlaw "cruel and unusual 
(or inhumane) punishments". It risks 
killing the innocent It implies that 
punishment must not “fit" the crime 
but repeat the crime: as if every 
arsonist must be incinerated, every 
face-slasher have his face slashed, 
every mugger be mugged. Deter¬ 
rence theory is irrelevant except 
possibly for middle-class fraudsters. 
We used to hang for sheep stealing. It 
did not stop stealing, but it, did stop 
juries convicting for tire offence. 

More to the point, I expea die State 
to behave better collectively than its 
members do individually, otherwise 
why have it? We do not refuse 
hospital treatment, to those who 
injure themselves. We do not kick old 

people out of nursing homes because 
their lives are not worth costly 
support We do not deny help to the 
insane because they are past caring. 
The State is institutionalised civilisa¬ 
tion. Hanging, (hopping, shooting dr 
burning people is the behaviour of 
maniacs. It does not stop murder, it 
merely makes us feel better about it 
afterwards: what is laughingly called 
the “retributive” theory of purtislv 
ment Thai is barbarism. 

I am. however, sobered by the 
knowledge that three-quarters.of the 
British people disagree with me. 
They want hanging back.. Oh any 
referendum: it would return. Why 
should my view prevail over theirs? 
In America, ruled by the politics of 
the mob, representatives must do as 
they are told. In Britain, ruled by the 
politics of the dub, MRs can vote two- 
to-one against the public will. I prefer 
the British way, but that does not 
exonerate the club from explaining 
itself to these whose views it is 
disregarding. If all of us cannot 
persuade them of the virtues of a 
civilised State, we have failed in ¥'■ 
significant democratic duty.. .. - * 

That is why we must keep making 
the case against capital punishment 
We must not let up. Parliament must. 
keep voting- And damnation must be 
visited oh countries, especially other¬ 
wise civilised ones, that continue this 
obscene practice. 
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Real clanger 
A RUDE shock is in store for Dame 
Iris Murdoch. Britain's celebrated 
novelist Evelyn Waugh called her 
a fraud in an inscription in one of 
his first editions, which comes up 
for auction later this month. 

The remark was intended only 
for the eyes of his friend Tom 
Driberg. the Labour MP, to whom 
he sent the edition of Uncondition¬ 
al Surrender. It was in response to 
correspondence about Murdoch 

Evelyn Waugh: bellicose 

and other writers which Driberg 
sent to Waugh. 

Evelyn Waugh was never one to 
pujJpunches, but his remarks refer 
to The Bell, one of her best known 
works. And while he's at it, he takes 
good sideswipe at John Mortimer, 
author of Rumpole of the Bailey. 
"Murdoch is a fraud," he wrote in 
1961. “E.g. her bell could not have 
been rung as she describes it. Mr 
Mortimer must be a prize ass." 

The novelist is on holiday but her 
editor. Jonathan Burnham, leaps to 
her defence: “I can imagine them 
being antipathetic towards each 
other. Bur what would he know?" 
Selina Hastings, Waugh’s bio¬ 
grapher, says: “I don’t think he 
would have approved of Murdoch. 
She was too experimental for him." 

Auberon Waugh, however, 
stands up for his father. “I never 
heard him talk about her. He 
probably got irritated by the book." 

Glass act 
LIBERAL Democrats are contem¬ 
plating revenge after losing a seat 
in the European elections to the To¬ 

ries last year. They have always 
complained that they lost Devon 
and East Plymouth' because the 
electorate wai confused by a Literal 
Democrat candidate who stole 
their votes. 

For the forthcoming Perth and 
Kinross by-election, there is talk of 
a Conservatory and Unionist party 
candidate who will argue for tax re¬ 
lief on conservatories. Sir David 
Steel has been informed of the sug¬ 
gestion and says he has passed it on 
“to the powers that be” 

Rail treat 
LORD MONTAGU of Beaulieu re¬ 
cently threw a part)’ for his mother 
on her 100th birthday. The motor- 
mad peer has another treat in store: 
Beaulieu is taking her to Paris next 

month through the Channel Tun¬ 
nel. She will dine at the Paris Ritz. 
“It's my present to my mother. We 
are taking a mid-morning train, 
having a nighf-rime tour of the city 
and staying overnight r 

Mrs Pleydell-Bouverie is thrilled 
“My son announced this out of the 
blue." she said, fresh from her hair¬ 
dresser. “It was a complete sur¬ 
prise. 1 am so fond of Paris but I 
haven’t been there for 30 years." 

• Ghosts of movies past will be 
swilling champagne and gorging 
on caviare in the sponsor's enclo¬ 
sure at the Grand National today. 
The drinks company Martell has 
invited a John Lennon, a James 
Dean and a James Mason. 
“They’re all alive and it's pure coin¬ 
cidence." says a spokesman. 

Peter’s pal 
THE NOVELIST Peter Ackroyd 
must be regretting the day he d* 
cided to sell his Kensington tome 
and move to Tony Blairs Islington. 
Last week he was held up af 
knifepoint outside his Georgian 
terraced house. A friend of the nov¬ 
elist had his wallet stolen. 

It gets worse. Ackroyd’s dog re¬ 
cently went missing. “It’s all gening 
rather worrying," he says. 

Ackroyd insists these incidents 
have no connection with the fact 
that one of his neighbours happens 
to be “Mad" Frankie Fraser, the 
former south London gangster 
known as “the dentist" for his pen¬ 
chant for pulling his enemies’ teeth. 

• Quality doesn't always count. 
P BO got through three bottles of 
Most et Chandon's finest cham¬ 
pagne. Dorn Perignon, in rehears¬ 
als for the launch of thdr liner 
Oriana. None of them smashed 
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properly because of the bottlers 
long neck, which kept on snapping 
off. They were eventually forced to 
resort to non-vintage. 

Bottom line 
VICTOR UBOGU, the gargantuan 
England prop forward, has finally 
found some shorts to accommodate 

• his ample proportions. In the wake 
of the recent Calcutta Cup dash, 
when he had to change his shorts. 
three times because they couldn’t 
lake the strain, he appealed 
through this column for help. A 
manufacturer has come up with re¬ 
inforced replacements. 

A London store catering for the 
outsized gentleman. High and 
Mighty, yesterday presented 
Ubogu with some extra-tough cot¬ 
ton and polyester shorts with in¬ 
dustrial stength stitching. “The 
problem was mat Victor has a rela¬ 
tively small waist at 36 indies but 
26-inch thighs and a large back¬ 
side," says a spokesman. “We had 
die same problem with Bill Beau¬ 
mont" Ubogu. fa delighted: “My 
bottom fa‘certainly rather larger 
than the average. But these are 
very comfortable/’. . 
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BLACK WEEKEND 
■While the country watches the National, ministers sweat 

A breeding pair of ospreys will now become 
a commoner sight in Scotland than- the 
spotting of a Conservative councillor — let 

-atone-a breeding pair of them. With only 79 
of its candidates returned in the Scottish 
local elections, and the loss of all the councils 
if controlled, the Tory party north of the 
border merits .at least the temporary 
designation of an endangered species. _ . 

It was, as Douglas -Hurd admitted, 
“aiwtiierblackFridayTncrrning^Tha'ehave 

been all too many of these in. the past two 
years*, most of them managing to break yet 
another dismal record. This time, -labour 
won its best-ever vote in Scotland and Tory 
support was its worst since 1865. The Liberal 
Democrats even managed to push the 
Conservatives into fourth place; a measure 
of true political humiliation. 
-In-Scotland--the .Tories will, be .asking 
themselves whether their key pohcy dif- 

m ... its comprehensive rejection of the Conser¬ 
vatives? Ministers now blame divisions m 
the party, thus instantly mawsmg.the 
disunity by their very utterances. ItrauMi be 
argued instead that rows °^fopehaw 
been somewhat muted over want wedg. 
The “disunity" that broke out over the health 
service this week was simply a symptom of 

Scotland’s ban on 
English viewers 

Studying the Classics in translation 

From Mr Christopher Moore 

Sir. An important consequence of the 
Scottish courts’ derision to ban the 
Panorama programme (reports. April 
4.5: letters, April 5) needs to be care- 
fully considered. . . , 

As a consequence of the physics of 
terrestrial broadcasting transmitters 
in the north of England and Northern 
Ireland were unable to broadcast me 

s out ofamtrol. In the past. backbencher’ dnce they would also 
isouiet over such a policy would generally transmitted it to pansjifcc*- 

m°f I 
and more MPs fed they have a hcotre to 
humiliate their own ministers on the floor ot 

*^°queston of the leadership is once 
again wfmany tips and will be shouted 
fortissimo if there is a rout r on May4- 
Members bom at least half the ^par 

liamentary party. e£traP°1??!® ^ 
local vote to their own constituencies. wdi 
fear for the safety of their seats. Suddenly 

for example, saw the programme. 
It must follow then that, for broad¬ 

casting purposes, there is a de facto 
“West~Lothian" problem. The Scottish 
courts have decided what can and 
cannot be seen in other parts of Brit¬ 
ain whilst it seems that the English 
courts have no say over what is seen m 
Scotland. If the situation were rever¬ 
sed and parts of Scotland were depriv¬ 
ed of seeing what other parts of Scot- ference.with the other parties *5^52! • f«jr for the satety oi incu &»»»■ eu oi --- s - _r 

to devolution - is playmg as well as they ^ar ^ telfafhemselves the terrors of land couldI see because ofadec^tm of 

of ^r|^^^abwllhismat’ 

j^ght Even among the remaining proved ^creetl^ onjy ^ who would benefit from CH^TOPHER MOORE 

S*»sss«3s 2S®ar“r*ra sssssr 

distance himself from his .oDobja 
adopt , an almost president^ foftmess m 
nSe. This is a technique which may help to 

From DrS.J. Pullevn 

Sir The assumption made in your 
leading article of April 3.“Nevv lamm 
for old", that the teaching o. 
in translation has made to.subject 
more accessible is no doubt true. 
However. I regret the imptimuonthat 
such studies mark a health}’ depar¬ 
ture from ihe shackles of trading 
(and supposedly elitist) studies.based 
on grammar, composmon and Jose 
attention to the text. 

Not all voung scholars are anxious 
merely To chalk up credits for their 
careers". Some of us are concerned 
about the transmission to succeeding 
generations of as accurate a know¬ 
ledge of Latin and Greek as possible. 
Perhaps intellectual circumspection is 
not the only thing that makessome 
people “less certain of what the texts 
say: and so they deconstruct them - 

The beauties of Homer and Virgil, 
referred to in vour article, reside not 
solely in their content. There is also 
ihe mattes of poetic style and form- 
This simply cannot be captured in 

ches by law a number of subjects tak¬ 
ing up at least SO per cent of iheschoo 
timetable. and at a time of financial 
cutbacks, when even the national cur¬ 
riculum cannot be delivered m some 
schools, it is the minority subjects 
which have to go. 

This inescapable whittling awaj of 
any variety and choice within the 
state-imposed curriculum is extreme¬ 
ly serious. I am not aware that any 
government educational body is the 
slifihiest bit concerned. 

Conflict of interest 
over lottery grant 
From Mr Denis Vaughan 

Yours etc. 
PETER JONES . 
[Spokesman. The Co-ordinating 
Committee for the Classics). 
The University. 
Newcastle upon Tyne NE1 7RU. 
April 3. 

From Professor A. J. Woodman 

For the local polls in England and Wirtes 
on May 4, the party's trusted tactic would be 
to raise the spectre of a dreadful result and 
then to proclaim triumph when it-is 
narrowly improved upon. In Scodand, that 

South Kensington. SW7. 
April 6. 

From the Right Reverend Maurice 

A. P. Wood 
Sir. No wonder the Opposition partis 
wanted to stop the Prune Minister 

heme heard in Scotland-1 have 

translation. . .. 
The same is also true of anaent his¬ 

tory. It is not just a question of finding 
out what happened. The texts involve 
comment and evaluation in languages 
whose semantic categories are not ai- 

narrowly improved upon. In Sartlano, mat ^ times are good. But it K** Scotland. I ha 
failed to work: the prospectririky!as Margaret Thatcher discoy- ^doSrd John Major sjxaking 

«,««* mw* i-oimnl turned out to be rosier „ ._ii-j—Dt-nru* Minister tends to go sensibly, and with su 

ways congruent to our own. 
Such subtleties will not always be 

plain from translations. Translations 
may be of use for giving undergrad¬ 
uate a taste of Classics, tannorier 
to go any further H will still be nec 
essary to leant the languages. 

so 
such 

532 the next few 

™vvhit if the rest of Britain follows Scotland 

i? lie lost their cor^toitt 
the colleagues who sit around his table. 

JShnauthority. inng may the United 
Kingdom have such a steady Pnme 
Minister. 

Yours faithfully. 
S. J. PULLEYN, 
Merlon College. Oxford. 
April 4. 

are 

A CLIMATE for bargains 
Developing countries have responsibiUties too 

Yours contently. 
t MAURICE WOOD. 
41 Fir Tree Walk. Enfield. Middlesex. 
April 4. 

• From Mr Geoffrey de Wilton 

jt was snowing m Berlin.wh^iMega^ 
arrived last- week to talk, ahout g10^ . that ^ UN is giving rapidly 
Anting, and' *e ,(^te .WI^v S| fo^tirialising - and seriously po^g - 
conference centre was tio less glacial by ^ china and India a fres nde. 
S^wouod up proceedings ytsw** as at Rio. have 

A^r5W.,9aa!S5SS - Se^romisesatal. 

Sir. Why could not the Scots exerrae 
their rights by just turning the TV 
knob to the left? 

Yours faithfully. 
GEOFFREY de WILTON. 
South Wootton House. 
Butleigh Wootton. SomerseL 
April 4. 

From Dr Peter Jones 

Sir Your splendid leading article to¬ 
day confidently celebrates the joint 
meeting of the Classical Amman 
of Scotland and England in St An 
drews. It is right to. Classics 
es in our universities as never before. 

But in our schools, especially our 
state schools, the situation is hemm¬ 
ing increasingly difficult. A recent sur- 
vw bv the Joint Assoaation of Classt- 
Si Teachers shows that in large areas 

Classics in state 

Sir. While it is welcome to see some 
public attention given to Classics, 
your leading article perpetrated some 
misconceptions. . 

You posit a “change from Classics 
based on Larin and Greek for die rul¬ 
ing and privately educated elite to 
Classics in translation". It would per 
haos have been more accurate to say 
that so-called comprehensive educa¬ 
tion has denied the opportunity of 
studying Latin and Greek to almost 
all those children who prev-iOLisly 
would have attended theirJocaJ gram¬ 
mar schools. The effect, has been to 
restrict such study to private schools, 
a deplorable change in the oppos^ 
direction from that which you des- 

mTou also say that “the discipline of 
theold Oassics... taught its students 
to keep their attention firmly on 
ihe text and its exegesis", whereas 
Classics in translation “makes no 
such demands and encourages its stu¬ 
dents to ask wider questions . 

This might suggest that those with a 
knowledge of Latin and Greek cannot 
and do not ask wider questions , whim 

Sir Richard Morrison (Arts. April 11 
dScriSdte conflict of interes^f the 
Arts Council of EnglandI 
million of lottery money ito a prqjKJ 
designed by its deputychaimwn.Sir 
Ric&rd Rogers. A smular conflict 
prevenLs the Royal Opera House 
scheme from gaining approva . Their 
application for £385 million, plusj^, 
million to cover *’transitional costs 
while the>- are homeless, is n0] eligible 
for lottery mone>-. because the Ans 
Cound! is the joint-owner of me site. 

These conflicts of interests would 
not arise if all the lottery money- were 
distributed by an independent char¬ 
itable foundation, as proposed in 
by the Rothschild royal commission 
on gambling. . _, 

One technical reason against the ac- 
ceptance of Richard Rogers’s scheme 
for the South Bank is that not one of 
the large audiioria permits either 
actors or musicians to give of their 
best. The sloping structure of these 
auditoria forbids perfomiers heanng 
themselves with sufficient direct 
reflections at ear level to be able to 
“float" their voices or instruments. 

It is follv to invest in the luxury of a 
glass cage, when the performances 
wtilS not' improve as »**■]£ 
monev can be spent with more far- 
reaching results elsewhere. Now that 
the whole country is playing the lot¬ 
tery. everyone deserves to enjoy the 
results. 

Yours etc, 
DENIS VAUGHAN. 
41 Floral Street. WC2. 
April 5. 

From Professor H. C. Higgins 

Sir Richard Morrison is right to crit- 
icisefoeArts Council’s decision to 
award ite deputy chairmanarchi^t 
£980.000 of publicly raisedlon^Y 
monev to produce a ieasiDuiw 
study^. We must “ask an architect io 
explain", he says, why a feasibility 

is demonstrably false: “ ®J®P PJ" studTshould cost so much. 
supposes the essential validiQfofques stuy^snouio is> -t shouldn’t. 

ques- unless the study is to involve detailed 

mSiu^hiS 5ta5 

Sh^te ifrither severely threatened 
or non-existent Time 3nd again, the 

given is "pr^ssuro >'r. tn^ r 

limited to a medium 
prejudiced, restrictive and quite pos¬ 
sibly wrong. 

nme- 

Theii: argument is. that 
Amdriw has no righfto demaml fo^Jhem 

Sv«n- Hiat pdfitjriahs prodetced-. OT SS: ignores UK txmomc tojfi of 
new HteraY saving - particularly smee energy savuig ^ countries to 

don on CUmate Change havem iXw-phasetherichwentthrough.Smce 

environmental diplomacy 

A family premise 
From Dr Patrick Cosgrove 

reason given is “pressu: 
table" or “lack of re**, inces 

It would be easy to decliire dial no 
subject has a right to exist in»Jtoois. 
But the national curriculum entren 

Yours sincerely. 
A J. WOODMAN. 
University of Durham. 
Department of Classics. 
38 North Bailey. Durham. 
April 4. 

design. Few architects receive such an 
amount to design and superviseJhe 
construction of very ,ar^ 

In-house deasiorts that distribute 
public money, tike pay awards, among 
chief executives, invariably raise pub- 

UClnthis instance both the RIBA and 
the Arts Council should exerase theu 
public duty to explain the correctness 

• 'of this award. 

Sir, Dr Henry Kissinger CAmeriOT's _ have vivid recollections and have ob- 
new spedal relationship". Awake during SUTgeiy viously been awake at some stage: of 
savs fit. at the end of the Secorni w w ® ™ Esthetic. The claim that half of 
World War. "Britain was the only From Professor J. Gareth Jones Jff patients may be awake during 

' ' - sur£ry but do not remember any¬ 
thing afterwards, with millions of 

to cSitries alone take precautionary 

°?EE££S£*m M £ 
cut anissions. moreovw, the fugto the 

prions m the dev^pingoc^es^tt 
the West The best idea floated in 

country that’had not been occupied at 
or another If he tT^ns 

European countries and. in so foras 
one can dig meaning out of 
it may be so, then he has forgorten 
Spain. Sweden. Switzerland and the 

rwn-Hrinatine in the Allied war ef 

Yours faithfully. 
HAL HIGGINS. 
Higgins Gardner & Partners 
(Chartered architects). 
15 Bury Walk, Chelsea, SW3. 
April 6. 

Sir. Your headline “Half of patients 

West Highland line 
01 Anaes . --.. nn- ...-.. --- that warvine com- From Dr and Mrs Bruce Lees 

tries participating in — 
fort hi which case — to name but 
some—there were Australia, Canada 

in 

jSjgSjgrstCr'Sg. s «,SK5S: sensible as a agreew w  - 

the levels 

havenuwSgreedto^^W on new 
or more accurately, tc>-ag 

not that only Britain ana 
remotely close to 

syrtem will.not operate. Without sudi 
SrmSvte. it is bard to see why the West 
should bother.' At-this rale, the Maldive 

Hands will si"* 

maul «««• 
meeting the extsttng 2000 

Sfore poor batons learn that ctmsen^ttqn 
fir novel excuse for bladcmati- 

Green diplomacy still has a long way to go- 

id his own united 
States, all of which fulfil his require¬ 
ments and that preservation^institu¬ 
tions which he puts forward as the 

a mistake or 

errorof fact or judgment But ^ 
sineer makes use of huim order to 
SJSuct a highly 
of Britain’s postwar diplomatic posi¬ 

tion. 

ients remembering events dimng op¬ 
erations (early editions, April 
makes frightening reading for s°™T 
one about to have a general anaes- 

Patients may be comforted to Ikuti, 
that the Association of 
figures are probably out of date. Re¬ 
call of events during op^110™^ 
Txcoming much less frequent andev>- 
dSrefrom contemporary ana«theuc 
practice suggests that three in 1.000 
SS have a vague recaU of 
Sme event during the 
(British Journal of Anaesthesia. 1994. 
vol 73. pp 31-37). . 

contrast about one in 10.000 

It is well known that varying com¬ 
binations of general anaesthetic drug? 
can produce a state of complete m 

’ difference to pain and loss of memory 
of events taking place witon afewsec- 
onds of testing. Many anaesthetists 
would regard this state as ideal for 
most surgery and certainly not a ncket 
for the psychiatrist's couch. 

Yours faithfully. 
J. GARETH JONES. 
University of Cambridge 
Clinical School. . 
Department of Anaesthesia. 
Addenbrooke’s Hospital. 

Sir Mr C. F. P. Jewell (letter. April 3) 
appears not to understand the_ size- of 
the British Isles and howtong RtakK 
to travel ro Fon William tom Londou 
He also appears to ignore the effects 
on the hours of daylight of travelling 
north when, between April and Sep¬ 
tember. daylight starts early and ends 
fa^ltiVing a traveller time to enjoy 
morning light on Lodi or 
sunset over Rannoch Moor, scenes 
not easily forgotten. 

His comment does nothing to sup- 
the well founded reasons for 

in 
Hills Road. Cambridge. 

Yours sincerely. 
PATRICK COSGRAVE. 
44 Elms Crescent. SW4. 
April 4. 

maintaining a sleeper savtaew part 
of a comprehensive rail service to the 

CLOSE ENCOUNTERS 

Visitors’ passports 
From Mr William Gibbons 

Sir. As the rest of Europe mwdosj 
to being a “frontier-free travektone- 
(report and leading article. Mar^7- 
lexers, April 4), the UK Government, 
as from January 1.1996. ^ Prosing 
that British citizens can only 
and from other European Union (EU) 
countries wrthafull Brush;pasport- 
The British visitor’s pa^f»rt 

which has ten **!*!£5 Si 

En^u or. the rf ,30 

ihoantains 
search of ti 
favmiritemystenes,^^^— or 

Abominate ^1S[^e^fowhich fus 

; Sksquto^^^b^i "sighted 
massive wheto the elusive 
■tooiigh Chinese^^Comiiiittee 
smian will gemmae Creattii® 

- a. 

| " fossils” follow*them with '..inetil5^ the Loch Ness Monster has been 

no less ^em to be^ommg S^^^enceofBigfopt-a fflmstot 

... ,M cf?ltulS! ^rjfomfa--iocks suspiaously 
hark into .faduon. * _ rry^ tc enioythS its. m.cauio h’ve in an age sus- 
irrin Of the 1970s, a ^Ttobe, -jobslm its legends may be true. 

^ offerprtof • P^^J^ghtenment sprit ^ng5™1" 
• screened ^ 6lItai)eA 

that 

'ssrsBetssasa 
wizszsss&eesis! 

S'SS’a 1994). The great 
benefit of the BVP is lhat it can be 

at very Short note.overa 

p«, office counter. 1.9 ^™_?VPs 
wpre issued in the year 1993-1994. 

The insistence on a full British pa^s- 
port makes little sense in a 

be 
Europe 
coming 

our 
ism mui portentous 

t0PS5,hS Ttatiraamiv ot the 
-md the inexptablt ™ PEf^rentag 

nriUenhium- 1^hSi®a^<*ens 
our taste for so* ancestors 

?"i^?S,?ui»Save inspired thinr 

have never 
gSJMtfore.orwho.only 
Svd frequently, the “P^umryto 
travel at short notice may be r^no^ed 

“will ake at least ten days to 

obtain a full passport. ■ 
Our Govemn^t is prtoOTmg 

make travel for UK citizens within *e 
Urion more difficult ai arny wto 
all other EU atoms can wwel to and 
from the UK on their tdenoty cards. 
Our request is that the wtodravv^oi 
the BVP be delayed until 
Sat voluntary identity <■£*■* 
can be used for travel wtthrn the EU 
•are introduced- 

A modem army 
From Brigadier Charles Millman 

(retd) 

Sir. The old county renmenB mayhv 
deed have disappeared with the pas¬ 
sage of time (Sir John Non’s letter, 
wil l; Sir Rhodes Bay son. Apnl 4). 1 
jerined The Queen’s Royal R^mmt 
(W'est Surrey), saw A "rndgumte 
with the East Surreys m tecome tte 
Queen’s Surreys and later still find it 
S as the 1 st battalion of a new Home 
Counties-grouped Large Regiment 
The Queens. . 

As an “oldie" I now paradewthtof 
regimental association of The mro 
STrf Wales' Royal 
resultant merger m 1992 of ine 
Queens and Royal Hampshire, and 
SI proud to do so. For in fteS* 5'^ 
since Vesting Day 1 haveswi, h«nJ 
or read nothing to suggest that those 
now serving have not mtamed their 
pride in a heritage thatgoestack to 
1661 and their continued recognition 
as the most senior English Regiment 
of the line. . 

Furthermore, reports confinn their 
decided enthusiasm and commitment 
in matching the vaned demands of 
operational duty in Ulster. M. 
CyLrus and Rwanda and as mdmd- 
ual UN observer or training team 

members worldwide. 
In short, the modern 'ttfjmtiyman 

has recognised and has readily adap- 
5d tohE new mixed role as P^ce- 
keeper, observer and trainer wherever 
STmav be. I don’t think this new 
mandate, one full of challenge, wdl 
make too many recruiting sergeants 
redundant in the immediate future - 
contrary to the Non viewpoint. 

West Coast of Scotland. 

Yours faithfully. 
BRUCE LEES. 
SHEILA LEES, 
Hayfield. Boumefields, 
Twyford. Winchester. Hampshire. 
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Yours sincerely. 
CHARLES MILLMAN. 
Nile Cottage. 
b2 North Road, Hythe, Kent. 
April 4. 

From Professor Gerald Bonner 

Sir. Sir Rhodes toyson suggests “that 
all 14-18-year-old youths should have 
to join a local uniformed organisation 
and attend one evening a weeLotto 
weekend a month and one week a 
vear in camp and compete in all actiyi- 
Ss against other local groups in 
sports and exercises”. 

Some arrangement very like this ex¬ 
isted in Germany 60 years ago. It did 
little to improve the moral condition or 
the country. 

President’s muse 
From Mr Graham Cooke 

Sir, Your leader about Martin Gilbert 
advising the Prime Minister ^Major’s 
muse". April 4) suggested that the 
American historian Arthur Schle- 
singer as an adviser to Presidenr Ken¬ 
nedy “was the force behind the young 
President’s hypnotic oratory and— 
some alleged - the true author of his 

h 
□ 
l. 
is 
te 
le 
'B 
iB 

prose . , 
As i recall, most of these speeches 

ir- 
ve 
on 
rty 
all- 

were drafted by Theodore Sorensen, 
as was Profiles of Courage, the book 
for which Kennedy was awarded a 

Pulitzer prize- 

Yours faithfully 
GRAHAM COOKE. 
1 Burville Court, 
Langham Road. SW2G. 
AprU4. 

ets 
mi¬ 
ned 
vns 
ual- 
inc- 
the 

rist- 
jort, 
ages 

Yours faithfully. 
GERALD BONNER. 
7 Victoria Terrace. Durham. 
April 4. 

^tationo ^^eykrlOOOandtoeinspiream™ 

higher SJSST, less* mmt - 
r^'^arnitefsw'tn^d.and ■>**»searching the 

■ CMtef hi s<?ier^JaSto. ligl®. .“**.'15!— ft»- evidence of the yeh may urner in .'cr rw,rt, apain, su1* 
West Yorkshire. 
in the sides seemtobe ^ are ^ 

Likewise, cunpus n^ , t^th uncanw 

. snowy "for awe-stru<± 

types 

snowy t—, Yet for awe-struat 
returo ^believable, it 

S^ trde to*e quest is what matters. 

Yours faithfully. 
WILLIAM GIBBONS 
(Director), . . 
Passenger Shipping Association. 
9-10 Market Place, wi. 

April 5. 

Bid for freedom 
From Mrs E.M. Gilder 

Sir We too have been intriguedbyidie 
use of certain words (Mrs Sweeting? 
letter about her electric blanket, April 
Lfwe were interested to learn, while 
d&n? french door, «A w 
bitiider. mat these consistof a lrad 
door" and a “slave door". TJus has led 
to a debate in the family about which 
door each of us should useonrethe 
building work has been completed. 

NHS consultants 
From Mrs R. C. Comber 

Sir, There is a very simple solution to 
the controvert' over the work patterns 
of NHS consultants (letter. March 28). 
Are they willing to keep detailed time- 
sheets. which would be available for 
independent audit? 

Back to the future 
From Mr Victor Vcgoda 

Sir, 1 was fascinated to read (Mind 

Letters to the Editor should cam a 
daytime idephow uumben They 

■^bess;^^rnber_ 

Yours faithfully, 
E M. GILDER. 
17* Maple Drive, Charlton Kings, 
Cheltenham, Gloucestershire. 

Yours faithfully. 
RITA C. COMBER. 
The Hills, 34 The Landway. 
Bearsted. Maidstone, Kent 
April 2. 

Weekend Money letters, page 33 

and Matter, April 3) about particles or 
waves that travel much faster than 
light This must mean that they arrive 
before they have left and in time might 
lead to foe invention of a time mach¬ 
ine. If so watch out National Lottery, 
not to mention the Grand National. 

You, Sir. might eventually print 
tomorrow’s or nexi year's news or 
stock market prices, and the hustings 
will be a thing of the past What will 
happen to the futures market? The 
mind boggles. 

Yours faithfully, 
VICTOR H. VEGODA, 
5 Beech Avenue. Whetstone, N20. 
April 5. 
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Weekend birthdays Service dinners Forthcoming f 

-COURT CIRCULAR 
WINOSORCASOE 
Aj»fl 7: The Rt Hoa Sir Zelman 
y°w® had the honour of bong 
rnvtted to Luncheon with The 
Queen. 

Buckingham palace 
April 7: Tbe Princess RoyaJL Pa- 
ton. International Rescue Cora, 
this afternoon attended an infor¬ 
mal open day at tbe Corps Head¬ 
quarters, Gloiy Mill Papers 
Limited. High Wycombe, and was 
raceived-by Her Majesty* Lord- 
lieutenant far Buckinghamshire 
(Commander the Lord Cffliestoe). 

CLARENCE HOUSE 
April 7: Queen Elizabeth The 
Queen Mother was represented by 
Major Sir Ralph Anstnnher. Bt at 
the Memorial Service for the Lady 
Jessamine Harmsworth which 
was held in the Chapel at Haddo 
House. Aberdeen, this afternoon. 

ST JAMES’S PALACE 
April 7: The Prince of Wales this 
morning visited the Rainbows 
Children's Hospice. Lark Rise, 
Loughborough, and was received 
by Her Majesty's Lord-Lieutenant 
far Leicestershire (Mr Timothy 
Brooks). 

His Royal Highness, President, 

Luncheon 
200 dob 
Mr Paul BeH Captain of the 
London Irish Rugby Football 
Chib, presided at a luncheon of the 
200 Chib at the Merchant Centre. 
Shoe Lane, yesterday and pre¬ 
sented the Leprechaun trophy and 
a case of whiskey to Mr Tory 
Cooper of the Rugby Union Writ¬ 
ers* Chib. Mr David Frost. Presi¬ 
dent of the Rugby Union Writers’ 
Club, also spoke. 

School news 
St Switbim'S School Winchester 
Awards have been offered from 
September 1995 to the following: 
Slim Pons: Sadie Dunn. Amanda 
Effort (Femhiu Manor). Anne-Marie 
Haskell, Jasmine Hawkins. 
Alexandra H el freed t (Cayman 
island). Rosemary Hemsley. 
Elizabeth Kershaw. Eleanor 
Klnchen. Rosemary Kingsbury- 
Smith. Sophie Lam, Jennifer Lau, 
Fay Loregrove (musld. Sophie 
Maughan. Juliet ponsonby. Sophie 
Rickards. Alyson Tapp (The dove). 
13*? Catherine Gorton. Eleanor 
HUL _ . 
iz*: Kate Chalk. Emma Fleming 
(Rookesbuiy Park), Charlotte Ruston. 
Clare Sanderson. 
II*: Dana Achaiya (The study}, 
Sophie CUffe-Robens (Sherborne 
House). Alexandra du Boulay (St 
SwlthiuTs Junior). Bryony Jones (St 
Swhtouni junior). Rachel Kingston 
(Princes Mead). Stephanie Lee 
(Prince's Mead). Jennifer Myart (St 
Monica'S). Rosemary Ormerod (St 
Swlthun's junior). 
Music ExUbUiona Karen Chung. 
Annabel Davies (Forres saddle 
Manor). Joanna Goadey. Anna 
Haddeld. Sophia Hanvey. Folty 
Sutton. 
St Swithun's School is a registered 
charity for the education of girls 
aged II to 18 years. 
To mead School Guildford 
To mark, the Wth anniversary of 
Tonnead; School. Gufldford, a 
Toga Lunch will be held on April 
29 ai the scbooL The Summer Ball 
will be on July 8. Memorabilia are 
needed for the birthday anthology. 
Please contact the school office. 
Telephone 01483 575101. 

Marriage 
Mr Rif!)Evans 
and Ms D. Silver 
Hie marriage took {dace on Fri¬ 
day. April 7. 1995. in Las Vegas. 
Nevada, of Mr Roderick Michael 
Evans, rider son of Mr and Mrs 
Michael Evans, of Monte Carlo. 
Monaco, io Ms Dawn Silver, dder 
daughter of Mr Geoffrey Rich¬ 
mond, of Alwoodky. Leeds. 

The Prince’s Trust, this afternoon 
attended a Reception at the Di¬ 
amond Centre, inhiingborough, 
and was received by Her Majesty's 
Lord-Lieutenant for Nwthampton- 
shire (Mr John Ixjwtfaer). 

The Prince of Wales. President, 
Business in tbe Community, later 
visited the Northamptonshire 
Charter for Youth initiative re¬ 
cycling project at the Interlink 
Haven, Northampton. 

His Royal Highness afterwards 
met members of the Northampton¬ 
shire Interdependency Group at 
the Diversion Unit. Northampton. 

Mr Matthew Butler was in 
attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 

April 7: Tbe Princess Margaret, 
Countess of Snowdon was present 
this evening at a Silent Auction in 
aid of the Angus Brandi of die 
British Red Cross, and planted die 
Brandi's “Humanity” Rose, at 
Cortacby Castle, Kirriemuir. 

Her Royal Highness was re¬ 
ceived by Her Majesty's Lord 
Lieutenant for Angus (The Eari of 
Airiie, KI). 

The Hon Mrs Wills was in 
attendance. 

Anniversaries 
Today 
BIRTHS: John Loudon, horti¬ 
culturist. Cambusiang. Strath¬ 
clyde. 1783: Albert L King of the 
Belgians 1909-34. Brussels. 1875: 
Sir Adrian Boult, conductor. Ches¬ 
ter. 1889: Mary Ptckford. sOent film 
star. Ibronto, 1893; Saiga Henie, 
world ska ring champion and film 
actress. Oslo. 1912. 
DEATHS: El Greco, painter, To¬ 
ledo. 1614; Karl von Humboldt, 
philosopher and educatin'. TegeL 
Germany. 1835; Vaslav Nijinsky, 
ballet dancer, London. 1950; PaUo 
Picasso, Mougms. France. 1971 
lsambaid Kingdom Brunei's 
steamship Great Western sailed 
from Bristol on her maidm voyage 
across the Atlantic to New York. 
1838. 
King Zog of Albania abdicated. 
1939. 
The League of Nations held its 
final meeting. 1946. 
In Kenya. Jamo Kenyaffa was 
convicted far his involvement with 
the Mau-Mau. 1953. 

Tomorrow 
BIRTHS: James Scott. Duke of 
Monmouth. Illegitimate son of 
King Charles C, Rotterdam. 1649; 
Charles Baudelaire, poet. Paris. 
1821; John Watson. Australia's first 
Labor Prime Minister. Valparaiso. 
Chile. 1867; Lfion Blum. Planter of 
France 1936-37 and 1938. Paris. 
1872: Paul Robeson, singer and 
actor, Princeton. New Jersey. 1898; 
Hugh. Gaitskefl, leader of the 
Labour Party 1955-63, London. 
1906; Sir Robert Helpmann, ballet 
dancer and choreographer. Mount 
Gambia. South Australia. 1909. 

DEATHS: King Edward IV. 
reigned 1461-70 and 1471-83, 
London. 1483; Francois Rabelais, 
writer and physician. Paris. 1553: 
Francis Bacon. Lord ChanceDor 
1618-21. London. 1626c Edward 
Thomas, poet, killed in action. 
Arras. 1917; Mrs Patrick Campbell, 
actress, Pau. France. 1940; Diet- 
rich Bonhoeffer, theologian, exe¬ 
cuted by Nazis. FISsenberg. 1949; 
Frank Lloyd Wright, architect. 
Phoenix. Arizona. 1959. 
General Robert E. Lee capitulated 
to General Grant at Appomanax 
Court House, Virginia. 1865. 
The Hudson Bay Company ceded 
its territory to Canada. 1896. 
Germany invaded Denmark and 
Norway. 1940. 

TODAY 
Mr Tony Banks, MP, 52; Mr 
Hywei Bennett, actor. 51; Mr Mark 
Blundell, racing driver. 29; Sr 
Andrew Bowden. MP. 65; General 
Sir Anthony FBrrar-Hocklqr. 71; 
Mr J.P. Kavanagh. racehorse 
trainer. 6k Sir Ne3 Lawson, 
former High Court judge, 87; Air 
Commandant Dame Alice Lowrey. 
former matron-in-chief. 
PMRAFNS, 90; Mrs Mary Moore, 
former Principal, St HQdRY Coll¬ 
ege. Oxford. 65; Mr W. Garth 
Morrison. Chief Scout. 52; Mr Eric 
Rxter. ador, 67; Mr Ian Smith, 
former Plme Mmiaer of Rhode¬ 
sia, 76; Mr Alec Stewart, cricketer, 
32; Sir Thomas Thomson, former 
chairman. Greater Glasgow 
Health Board. 72; Miss Dorothy 
Turin, actress. 64; Miss Vivienne 
Westwood, fashion designer. 54. 
TOMORROW 
Mr Severiano Ballesteros, golfer. 
38; Lord Justice Simon Brown, 58; 
Mr Eric Clarke, MP. 62; Sir Brian 
Cubbon, dvil servant, 67; Sir Hew 
Hamilton-Dalrymple. Lord- 
l^iuteram of East Lothian. 69; 
Lord Deramare, 84; Mr Iain 
Duncan Smith, MP, 4k the Most 
Rev Domenico Enriri. former Ap¬ 
ostolic Nuncio. 86; Mr Robson 
Fisher, former Headmaster. 
Bryanston School 74: Lad Fitt. 69; 
Viscount Gage. 61; Miss Hannah 
Gordon, actress, 54; Mr Roger 
Harrison, chairman, Toynbee 
HaH 6% Sir Graham Hills, former 

Church news 

Dorothy Tafia 64. left, and Vivienne Westwood, 54 

The Rev Barry Eves. Priest-in- 
charge. Bubwith and Skipwidi 
(Ycex): to be Vicar, Bubwith and 
Sldpwith. 
The Rev Anthony Frampcon-Mor- 
gan. Curate, Plymstodc to be 
Priest-in-charge, Wolborough 
(Exeter)- 
Tbe Rev John Fulton, Rector. 
Hepworth w. Hindertiay, Wattis- 
fidd and Thdoetham: to be Mest- 
in-charge. Waisham-le-Willaws, 
Fmningham w. Westborpe (St 
Edtnundsbuiy and Ipswich). 

Principal and Vice-Chancellor. 
Strathclyde University. 69; Mr 
Eric nbtey. MP. 40t Mr Dm 
Jackson, trade unionist. 70: the 
Hon Bernard Jenldn. MP. 36: Mr 
Ned Jenkins, tenor, 50; Mr Alan 
Knott, cricketer, 49; Mr Tom 
Lehrer, lecturer and songwriter, 
67: Mr Martin Margiels, fashion 
designer. 41: Mr Inter Moores, 
forma- chairman. Littiewoods 
Organisation. 63; Mr Vincent 
O’Brien, racehorse trainer, 7& Sir 
Michael Ogden, QC. 69; Sir Mteh- 
ad Paltiser. former Heal of die 
Diplomatic Service; 73: Mr Carl 
Perkins, rock singer and guitarist. 

The Rev Stephen Girting, curate, 
Ogley Hay (Lichfield]: to be Vicar, 
South Motion Team (Exeter). 
The Rev David Grice, Prtest-in- 
charge, Thorner io be Vicar. 
Tboroer (Ripon). 

The Rev Paul Hancock. Rector. 
CharktoQ w. Buddand-toul- 
Saints. East Portlemouth. 
Southpool and Chxvdstone: to be 
Priest-ithcharge, the Ascension. 
CrownbiU. Plymouth (Eaeier)- 
The Rev Michael Hepper, Curate. 
Christ Church. High Harrogate: to 
be Domestic Chaplain to foe 
Bishop of Ripen (Ripon). 
Canon Raymond Hockley. Pre- 

63; Mr EH Pirns, ait historian, 91; 
Sir Michael Richardson, former 
chairman. Smith Newcourt. 70; 
Mr Martin Rogers, former Chief 
Master. King Edward’s ScbooL 
Birmingham. 64; Miss Valerie 
Singleton, broadcaster. 58; Mr 
Michael Somare. CH, first Prime 
Minister of Papua New Guinea.- 
59: Professor D.M. Walker. QC 
47; 75; Mr B.H. Weston, former 
chairman. Manweb, 65: Mr Frank. 
YardJey, raceborae trainer. 52; 
Miss Frieda Young, diplomat. 82; 
Sir Richard Young, industrialist, 
8L 

centor and Chamberlain of York 
Minster, to be a Canon Emeritus 
of York Minster on his retirement 
and to haw* pgaiaion tnnfRriato 

The Rev Colin Hopkmson, Priest- 
in-charge, East Springfield- to be 
also Rural Dean of Chelmsford 
North (Chelmsford). . 

Tbe Rev Tony Hudson. Priest-m- 
charge, Hampsthwaite and 
KUHryghall- now also Assistant 
Rural Dean of Harrogate (Ripon). 

The Rev Mark Hunt, formerly 
Chaplain. HM Prison. FentonviDe 
(Lohdon): to be Chaplain. HM 
Prison. Highpomt. StraduhaD (St 
Edmundstany and Ipswich). 

The Royal Regiment of FusOien 

LieutenantGenetal Sir Jerrany 
Reilly. Colonel of The Royal Regi¬ 
ment of Fusflters, presided at the 
annual dinner of the Regimental 
Dinner Chib of the Royal 
Warwickshire Regiment (Sixth 
Foot) held last night at tbe Shire 
Had Warwick. 

Ions of Court and (StyYeomanry 
Tbe Eari of Limerick, Honorary 
CofoneL Colonel G O- Thompson 
and past and present officers of tbe 
rims of Court and CSty Yeomanry 
dined last right at Stone Biddings, 
Lincoln's Inn to marie die retire-' 
meat of Major J. D’AJCL Cart¬ 
wright and Major AJ. Benbow. 
Major J. Fern. Officer Command¬ 
ing. presided. 

RAF Strike Command 
Air Vice-Marshal D. Cousins. 
Senior Air Staff Officer. Head¬ 
quarters Strike Command and Air 
Officer Gommandnig No 38 
Group, and members of HQ Strike 
Command and HQ 38 Group 
atfEnriPNl a hdiw guest nighf 

dinner hdd last night at RAF High 
Wycombe. Group Captain A.C. 
Montgomeiy presided. 

4tb Parachute Brigade Group 

General Sir John Hackett presided 
at the annual reunion dinner of 
Officers’ of tbe 4th Parachute 
Brigade Group (1943-194^ held 
last night at the Army and Navy 
Chib. 

Dinner 
Laimderers* Company 

The Lori Mayor, accompanied by 
the Lady Mayoress and the Sher- 
iff) and tbeir iwtieg, attended the 
annual ladies dinner of tbe 
LaunderenT Company held last 
night at the Mansion House. Mr 
Brian St John Mowbray. Master, 
presided and presented a cheque to 
the Lord Mayra: for the Lord 
Mayor* Appeal for the British 
Heart Foundation. Mr Michael 
Cassidy. Chairman of the Rdfey 
and Resources Committee, 
fVu-pnmfinnnf Irwtnn »l«nyilf> 

marriages 
MrP.Bencdktus 
and MksT.E. flmrilil 
The engagement is announced 
between Philip, eldest son of the 
late Mr Roger Benedktns and of 
Mis Tania Benedicts, of 
Scraptoft. Leicester, and Taman. 
elder daughter of Mr mid Mis Rali 
ChumlaL of Laudng.West Sussex. 

Mr RA. Bnnhaai 
and Mis D. Monks 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, son of Mr Pat¬ 
rick Broxham, of London, and of 
Mrs Annabel Broxham. of 
Gloucestershire, and Deborah, 
daughter of Mr and Mr I. 
Mercies, of Melbourne. Australia. 

Mr A&COoldnkc 
and Miss S-CTong 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, dder am (rf Mr 
J.DJVL CouLdrake. of Stevenage. 
Hertfordshire, and Susan, youn¬ 
gest daughter of Mr and Mrs GF. 
Tung, ofKaohstuog. Taiwan. 

Dr J.S. Friedland 
ad Dr J.C. Porter 
The engagement is announced 
between Jonathan, onfy son of Mr 
Rosalind Friedland and the late 
Mr Albert Friedland. of Hamp¬ 
stead Garden Suburb, London, 
and Joanna, elder daughter of Mr 
and Mr Hugh Porter, of 
Spetisborjfc Dorset 

Mr M.H. Lingexmo 
and Mbs F.S.Trcgoamg 
The engagement Is announced 
between Martin, son ofthe late Mr 
and Mr Eric Lingeman. of 
HuRtbourne Park, Whitchurch. 
Hamndiire. and Fiona, rtnuptmr 
of tbe late Mr and Mis John 
TYegomng. of Hughboume House. 
Asfauiansworth. 
Mr AJ. Stow 
and Miss SAL Moran 
The engagement is announced 
between Andxxiy John, dder son 
cf Mr Maureen Stone and the tale 
Mr Ranald Stone, of Wimbledon. 
Inndnn. and Sarah Mary, youn¬ 
ger daughter of Mrs Margaret 
Moran and the late Joseph Moran. 
QC, CB. of Wimbledon. London. 

MrNJkCDans 
and Mbs NJL Gooncficna 
The engagement is announced ^ 
between Nicholas, second son erf ; 
Mr and Mr Christopher Davis, of< 
PinMT, Middlesex, and Nedra. 
daughter of Mr Karl Goonesena 
and Mbs Rendra Goonesena, 
MBE,of Kenton, Mkidlesex. 

Mr P.B. Gray 
and Miss SJVL Rnff 
The engagement is announced 
between Philip, younger son of Mr 
Bruce,Gray and me late Mrs 
Mavis’ Gray, of Upton LoveL 
Wiltshire, and Susan, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs David RofI, of Manly. 
NSW. Australia. 

Mr TJL Dickenson 
and Mira RJL Cbmfea 
The engagement is announced 
between Tim. son of Mr Peter 
Dickenson, of Maidstone,'Kent, 
and Rachel daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Uoyd Chin fen, of Waltham 
Abbey, Essex. 

MrTJL Hodgson 
and Miss CX. Curtis 
The engagement is announced 
between Toby, son of Mr and Mrs 
Peter Hodgson, of Little 
Gaddeaden. Hertfordshire, and 
Clare, younger daughter of Mr 
and Mr John Curtis, of West 
Wickham. Kan. 

Mr N.D.G. Jacob 
and MtesNA. Born 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas, son of the late 
Mr Richard (RonaJd) Jacob and of. 
Mr Joy Crystal of Eating , 
Umdon. and Nathalie, daughter of 
Dr and Mrs Karol Bum. of 
Kensington, London. 

Mr N .A. Whitehead 
aad Miss F. Madtie 
The engagement i$ gnnramrwri 

between Neil Anthony, only son of 
Mr and Mrs H. whitehead, of 
ftdrcguer. Spain, and Pipna. only 
daughter of Mrs and th? late Mr 
J.B.. Mackie. of Harare. . 
Zimbabwe. I 

Church services telmorrow 
PiahnSunda 
ABERDEEN CATHEDRAL: 8 HC; 10.15 5 
Fni-ti. Duke la E. God so loved me World 
(Stainer), tbe Chaplain: 630 Ctwral E. 
AshfleW tn E Praise to me Lord 
Jesus, the Prorost. 
BIRMINGHAM CATHEDRAL: II Choral 
Eucb; 4 Choral E. 
BLACKBURN CATHEDRAL: 8 HC 9.15 
Choral M; 1030 Euctk 4 Choral E. 
BRISTOL CATHEDRAL: College Green 7.40 
M;. 8 HC 10 Choral Each. Kim Sunday 
Antiphon (Morgan), Gloucester Mass 
(Shephard). Cruafuns (LottD. Canon P 
Johnson; 3 JO choral B, Responses 
(PUlnsong). Dyson In C the Passion 
mcconlln8K> St Mark (Sanders), tbe Dean. 
CANTERBURY CATHEDRAL: 8 HC 930 fct 
1030 s Eucb, Hosanna to the Son of Darin 

—1 cameztmiy Mass (Moore), Passhm 
Lord remember not (Mendel- 

sscfluiL die Dean; 3.15 E. Responses 
verse service (Heath), Salvator mtmi 
630 Compline. Our Lady Undercroft. 
CARLISLE CATHEDRAL: 1030 S. 
Hosanna (WeHkesL widely in T minor: u 
Saviour of tbe wood (Goss); 3 E, Nolo mortem 
petxatorts (Money). Responses (Wassh), 
Noble In B minor. Blessed Jesu (DvoralO. 
CHELMSFORD CATHEDRAL:730MR 8 HC 
930 Each. Canon B Thompson; It. 15 S 
Each. Hosannaro the Son of David {---— — 
Remember not Lord our offences 
Canon D Knight: 6 Fasstontlde tea— 
CHESTER CATHEDRAL: 7.45 U 8 HC 10 
Family Eucb, Rnner In D. Tomas Luis da 
yfitoHa. Drop drop stoww_teais^(VI 

-.... —_____ maentitfon 
oriemnlah (Balratow). bow ndne earmrnD. 
Canon O Conway: 330 Choral E (Eodon); 
630 Service of Meditation. 
CHICHESTER CATHEDRAL: 8 HC 10 M; 11 
S Eucb: 330 E. 
COVENTRY CATHEDRAL: 7.40 MP; 8 C 
KUO Procession a, Eacb._Daike to E. 

Service (Batten), 

Lutherans; 530 E. Hosanna to toe son at 
David (Gthbom). Responses (Waltii). B^otd 
toe Lamb of God (Handel). Rev Dr K 
Clements. 
DURHAM CATHEDRAL: 8.11.15 HC 10 M. 
Lamentation (BaJrstow), o may tor the peace 
or Jerusalem (Goss), toe Dean; Hosanna to 
toe Son of David (Gibbons/ Lloyiti, Mease 
soimneUe (Langlak), Canon S PedTey; 330 
E. fifth setvfce(TOTiidns)- 
BLY CATHEDRAL: 8.15 HC 1030 S Eucb. 
Hosanna to the Son (Trepte). Mlssa Aetema 
Clulsti Man era {Palestrina}. Ave verum 
fflendrte 3.45 £ Pieces, mails). First 
service/in manus tuas (Sbepberd). 
EXETER CATHEDRAL: 8 HC 930 M; 10 

Procession A S Euch. Mass tor S voices/Ave 
verum corpus CBynl); 3 E. Responses 
(Ayleward). mils - plalnsong tones. Hosanna 
to tbe Son of Dartd (WeeDaes); 630 Special 
Service. Passion according to St Mart 
LEICESTER CATHEDRAL: 8 HC 10 MP: 
1030 S Eucb. Mozart in D. Hosanna to the 
Son of David (WeeJkes); 4 Choral E, 
Responses (Plalnsong). Canon Treasurer. 
LICHFIELD CATHEDRAL: 8 HC 1030 S 
Eucb and procession. Stanford in B flat. 
Hosanna to the Son of David (Weeikes). St 
John’s Passion (Vlttoria). Ave verum corpus 
(Byrd); 330 B, Responses (Smith), Second 
Smlce — Hosanna to the son of David 
(Gibbons). 
LINCOLN CATHEDRAL 7.45 l; 8. J2-30 HC 
930 s Euch. palms duMbutiOR. procession 
and Passion Gospel: 11.15 M; 3.4$ E. 
LIVERPOOL CATHEDRAL: 1030 Bach ft 
procession of palms. Mass for Ove voices 
(Byrt); 3 Choral E, Fourth Service (Batten), 
Dean of Liverpool; 4 HC 
LLANDAFT CATHEDRAL: 730 M; 8.12.15 H 
raffl. Rev N Court; 9 Euch, blessing of 
palms. Rev J Rcdvets Hants: 11S Each, rueri 
HebraeoTum (Palestrina). Mlssa O quam 
glotlosum (Victoria), Hosanna to the Son of 
David (Weeikes). the canon; 330 Choral E. 
Blow In F. Hosanna to toe Son o( David 
(Gibbons); 630 S. Canon D Richards. 
MANCHESTER CATHEDRAL: 8.45 MP: 9 
HC 1030 S Eudu 330 E; 630 Service at St 
Anna with Sacred Trinity. 
SALISBURY CATHEDRAL: 8 HC 10 Euch ft 
Procession of Palms. Coroe faithful people. 
Hosanna to the son or David (weelxes- 
Glbbons). Mlssa Bel amfltrit altera (Lassus), 
Passion Gospel (victoria). Rev Dr S Barton; 
11.45 M. Responses (Clucas). Lamentation 
(Balratow). Hosanna to toe Son of David 
Gibbons). Canon D Durston; 3 E, RenxHises 
(Qucas), Stanlord tn C Glory and honour 
and laud be to thee (Wood). 
SHEFFIELD CATHEDRAL: 8 HC 10 Mf. 
10.30 Each. Canon C Smith; 630 E. Canon J 
Sinclair. 
SOUTHWARK CATHEDRAL: 9 .Bnch; II 
Choral Eurii, Mlssa Laudate Do min um (Ias- 
sus). Hosanna (Weetices). Nolo mortem pec- 
caurls (Moriw), Passion reading 3 B. 2nd 
service (Byrt). Mlsoere (AUegrt). me ProvusL 
TRURO CATHEDRAL: 8 HQ 9 M. The 
Treasurer; 10 S Eucb. Mass tbr3 voices (Byrd). 
Ave verum corpus (Hendiiek 6 B. Responses 
(Plalnsong). Samsion I G, By the waters of 
Babylon (Wills), me Curate. 
WELLS CATHEDRAL; 730 M8HC 9.45 S 
Euch. Sums!on In B flat If yr tove me (Tallis). 
Rt Rev D Jenkins; 3 E. Fanxbourton (Moriey), 
Thou O God an praised tn Sion 
(MacPherson). Prebendaiy w Mariow. 
WESTMINSTER ABBEY: 8 HC 10 M; 1030 
Abbey Euch. blessing or palms, Mlssa 

ITT.-, 

I 
Trtnitatis Sanctae (Grier), Passfonl 
to St Matthew (Victoria). Salved 
(Bk7W);3 E, ReroonsesrromldnflTP 
ilai. Hosanna to tbe Son of David■ 
Canon C San per; 630 ES. tbe DearuH 
WESTMINSTER CATHEDRAL: 7. M 
530, 7 M. 10SM & procession ofH 
Ingredlente Domino (Malcolm).■ 
teems est (Anerio), Passion acconti 
Lute (Victoria), Hosanna to the SonH 
Mtiitem The Cardinal; 330 V*1 

■octavl tonl (Bevan).H 
Hebraooi^m (Victoria). 
WINCHESTER CATHEDRAL; 735 mT^ 
10 Blessing of Palms ft Procession■ 
Westgate; 1030 Liturgy of PalmH 
Mass for 5 voIces/Ave verum corpiBlB 
Toccata (Gowmh 330 E, snmfion tel 
Gloria ei nonore (Handl). Responses (Tam 
Rev e Robertson. Les Rameaux panglats). 
YORK kHNKTER: 8. 8.45 HC 930 M; 1C 
Euch ft Procession of Palms. Mlssa orej 

MMestrinal Pueri HOHaeorum/Passrl 
E, Stanford in B|l 

ST ASAPH CATHEDRAL. Clwyd; 8 HC 1 
Choral Euch. Stanford In B flat. Hosannal 
the Son of David (Gibbons), toe Dean; 33 
Chora) E. Sumslon In 
wart). Hosanna ro the Sod of | 
ST GEORGE'S^ 
10. 6 LM; 1130 SMJ 
Comm unity Mass^H 
(Mozart), Rev M Bowen.I 
ST GILES CATHEDRAL, 
&HC Mass O quam glorfosum 
Minister. 1130, SOfof 
a^gWohn). the Minister; 8 ES. itej 

(Bruckner). Aetema Christl Mon era 
{Palestrina). Chrisms Cactus est (Anerio). 
Pueri Hebiaeontm (Vtttoria). 
Hour TRINITY BR0MPTON. Biompton 
Road: 9 HC Tom Peek; ll informal. Rev S 
Downham; 5. 730 IntonnaL Jeremy 
Jennings. 
THE ORATORY. Brampton Road. SW7:7,8. 
9. 10, 11 Mass. St uike passion (Soriano), 
AdoramusiE Christe (Handl). 1230.430.7; 
330V ft B. vexllla re@s (wingham)- 
ARMEN1AN APOSTOLIC CHURCH: IWB 
Gdas. WS: 11 Divine Liturgy on the 
Anointment of His Holiness Hirekln. the 
I3lsr CathoOcos and Supreme Patriarch of 
an Anaroans ■» Hniy Sttmitunan. 
WESUBTS CHAPEL, City Road. EC2: 9-45 
HC u MS, Rev p Hulme. 
WESTMIN8TER CSNTRAL HALL' (Metho¬ 
dist). SW1:11,630, Rev Dr R John Tudor. 
ST ANNS AND ST AGNES (Lutheran). 
Gresham SL EC2: 11 Choral HC RevP 
Schrrriege; 7 Choral V. St John Passion 

All. SAINTS. Margaret Street ^Wl: 8.5.15 
11 HM. Each manInovto Bflat.Praise to 
Lort Jesus (Schtmi. Rev p McGeaxy; 
Rachmaninov In B flat. O Saviour 
world (Ouselqr). Rev p Johnstone. 
ALL SOULS, Lanrtuun Place, Wl: 9 C 11 
RTlce: 630. RevTwootey. 
THE ASSUMPTION. Warwick Street: 1 
Mlssa Papae Mareefli (Palestrina). H 
to the Son of David (weeikes). 
CHELSEA OLD CHURCH. SW3:8,12.15 
10 Chfldzen:! 1M. Jubilate (Puiceiito B 
The secraor Christ (Sbepbod). Rev PEhy: 
E. JWathmton. 
CROWN COURT CHURCH OF 
Caveat Garten; 11.15; 630. Rev S Hood. 
FARM STREET. Wl: 730. 83a 1C 12.1 
4.15, 6.15 LM; 11 HM. VexOlE 

(Alessandro Scarlatti). 
ST BARTHOLOMEW THE GREAT. Smtth- 
field) ECI: 9 HC 11 M. Benedlche (Llcmfl. 
Hosanna to the son of David (WeeDces). Ven 
G Cajshfy; 630 Choral Eudi. Mlssa btt 
Confessor (Palestrina), Passion according, to 
st Matthew (Victoria). Ado ram ns Te (Ruffo). 
RevAwlRtet 
ST BRJDT8. Fleet Street, EC4:11 Choral M ft 
Eucb. Stanford in B flat Requiem (Mozan), 
Canon j Oates. ._ 
ST CDUBWBA'S CHURCH OF SCOTLAND, 
Pont Street SW1: 11 Rev J Mdndoe; 630 
Seqrtem (Faure). 
ST ETHELDREDA'S. ElyPhKe: II SM.,Pueri 
haebreorum (Victoria), Passion according to 
St Matthew(VteortaL imnropertum (Lassus). 
Mass XVH (Plalnsong). Peccantum me 
Quorldlp Me Monte) 
»T GEORGE'S, Hanover Square. Wl: 830 
HC 11S Eucb. Mozart tn D/Hosannatoxhe 
Son of David (Wleeltes). the Rador. 
ST IA1BT8, Garikkhythe. EC4: 1030 S 
Eucb, John Part. 
ST JAMKTS. Smiaai Garteas. W2: 8 Euch; 
1030 S Each ft Palm Procession. Mlssa 
Brevis (Setbei). O quam suavls (rumefl. Rev B 
Wilson; 6 Choral E. Farotoourtons (Holmes). 
Salvator Mundl (Taill^. 
ST JOHRrs. Stratford EIS: ll Family. 
Processional Mathias). Rev j Meadwa^630 
HCRevj Rlchaidson. 
ST LUKES. Chelsea. SW3: 8 HC 1030 S 

Eucb. Mlssa Brevis (WaUonLi Passion 
according to St Matthew (Vtetoruj.lHosanni 
to the Son of David (GibborU). 
ST MARTTN4N-THE-FIELDS. WC2; 8 HC 
9A5 Euch. St Martin's Service (Strmgei). Five 
Part Mass (Byrd); 1130 visitors, o tor a closer 
walk, with God (Crispin Lewis), Responses 
-rt. Hosanna to the Son ‘or David 

. toe vicar;245 Chinese, Rev G Lee: 

Scfaunemann. 
ST MARY ABBOTS OIURCH. Kensfogttu: 8. 
1230 HC 930 Eudu Rev Dr KBastd£ 11.15 
Choral M, RevP Arnold; 630 Choral E. Rev f 
qellL | 
8TMARTS, Bourne Street. swi:9.'10,7 LM: 
11 Procession ft HM. Music by'Weekles. 
Anerio (Lassus ft Vtabria); 530 fa 6 B ft 
Stations of Cross. 
ST MARY^THE-VDtGLN, Primrose HOI: 8 HC 
1030 Eucb. wood In the Phrygian1 Mode, st 
Matthew passion (Plalnsong), Hosanna to 
the Son of David (Gibbons). 
ST MAKYLEBONE, Marylebone ROSd. Wl: 8 
hc ll Encfa ft Procession, Mlssa Bel 
“Amfltrir altera (Lassus). O Salnte Croix 
(DTndy). Bishop DAiden. 
ST PAUL'S, Wflton Place: 8.9 HC ^1 S Etta. 
Plalnsong, Passion (Victoria), HosanJa 
(Gibbon/weeikes). O vos omnes (Gesurtoo). 
ST PETER’S. Eaton Squats; SWl: 8.15 HC 10 
Family Euch: 11S Eudu Hosanna lo the Son 
of David (WeetkeS), Mare tor4 voices (rillis). 
st Lake Passion (Lassus). 
st Stephefts. Gloucester Rd; 8. 9 U4i 
1045 SM. St Matthew passion (Vtoort- 
Mlssa a S (Byrd). Canon C Cotven: 6 B 
Stations of Cross. I 

Remember not Lord our offences (Purcell). - 
ST MARTS, Man Park Rd. NW1:8 HC 
945 FamilyCTlSEuch.Passion (Victoria). 
Mlssa Brevis (waitprt. (Ecce quomodo 
Montnr Justus.— Handfl. 
ST MARGARETS, Westminster. SWl: 11 s 

HM Tower or London: 9.15 HC II M. 
Response, J Britten In C Hosanna to toe Son 
of David (Gibbons). Canon J G M Murphy. 
CHAPEL ROYAL. StJamcsrs Palace 830 HC 
11.15 S Eudu Darke In F. Canon BA James. 
CHAPEL ROYAL. Hampton Opart Palace 
830 HC ll M, Purcell In! B flat. 
Fanxbourdons (Healey winank 330 Carol 
Service: 
GROSVENOR CHAPEk South Audfey Street, 
Wl: 8.15 HC11 S Each ft Procession. Mlssa 
Edge Bone mid. Hosanna to to(e Son of 
David (Weeikes). Christas Fkctus est 
(Bruckner), Rev s Hobbs. 
QUEENS CHAPEL OF THE SAVOY. WC2: 11 
SEucb.Stanford In B flat. RevCanon R Royle. 
GUARDS CHAPEL. Wellington Beks: 11 M. 
Hosanna to the Son of Dana (Weeikes). Glory 
and honour (Wood), Rev K Joyce 12 HC. 
ROYAL NAVAL- COLLEGE CHAPEL. Green¬ 
wich: 11S Euch. God be In myhead (Runet). 
Rejoice In toe Lord (Kedfonlk Rev FFrean. 

BMD’S: 0171 782 7272 
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUM TRADE: 0171 481 1982 

FAX: 0171 481 9313 
AB that me FMtar «Haa wm \ YIAMMtS-PEARCC - On. 

^ iSL^SS I DEATHS 
Peare) sad Vtngda. a tina 
ttm. Noah Aleaxndrr. ■ 
mow for VaaUta. 
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-•■ ChristianPlncau, Prendi 
^Fore^B"Ministerr195648, died 
XmParison April 5. aged 90. He . 

ftwaSborn mGartinm Hahfp 
Marne, <ni Qclqbar 14,1904. . 

'WlTC;te\apefteHfc as. a French 
••• Resistance leader :and a Buchenwald 

prisoner, Christian‘-ftneau-had nor 
• doubt of the need for-the West to 
' resist,force- President ’ Nasseris 
semtreoftbeSnezCanal in 1956. And 
as Erench "Eoreign' Minster at the. 
time, he playedan active role in.the 
the collusion With Israel that resulted 

CHRISTIAN PINEAU 

Many-years later, hi Suez \W% 
his book] on tte affair, arid m an 
earner discussion- programme- on’ 

■BBC Radio’S-Third Programme-in ■ 
1966. be disclosed;some of the riffle 
of hew the Anglo-French colhision 
with the Israelis was. arranged at 
highly secret rne^mgs,-between se¬ 
nior members of the three govern¬ 
ments hefcl iri the Paris- subprb of 
Series between October 23 and 
Ocfober24. 

' Vividly cajfturing. whai he called 
the James Bond atmosphere that 
surrouiKiecf^^ tite'cohispSracy, he re-- 
called r&etvirig a call at die Quai. 
-dprsay- from Guy Mdlea. France's 
Socialist Prime NunlsterV tiling him. 
to go alone to an address in S&vres to 
n%t '‘important Israelis". Dispens¬ 
ing,. therefore, with the motorcade 
which more usually accompanied 
French Government ministers .on' 
their travels, Pineau slipped but of 
the French Foreign Ministry, took his 
own car arid headed west- Night feQ ■ 
and he had considerable difficulty 
finding the villa. He did not know ‘ 
exactiy whom be’ was going to meet 
and stepped into a. room to be 
confronted by fiwr people sitting in 
front of bowls of soup dial were 
getting cold. They were David Ben- 
Gurion, the Israeli Prime Minister, 
Golda Meir. the Fbreign Minister. 
Moshe Dayan, the Chief of the Israel 
Defence Forces General Staff and 
Shimon Peres, then director general 
of the Ministry ofiDefcnce. * 

The French Government was rep¬ 
resented at the ensuing discu^ions- 
by Guy MoUet. the Prime Minister. 
Pineau and Bomgfe Maurionry, the 
Defence Minister.- The British Gov- 
emment rgnesentativesi wtid joined 
the meenog only on the second day; 
were Sehyyn Doyd. the Fbreign 

Secretary, and Patrick Dean. Assis¬ 
tant Under-Secretary of State in the 
Foreign Office. 

Pineau described how Ben-Gurion 
explained that Israel was resolved to 
make a pre-emptive strike against 
Egypt, for which she needed Anglo- 
French air support Pineau said he 
flew to London arid reported as much 
“to the foil Gabiner. Eden, said 
Pineau. promptly agreed to give the 
requested air support but-added that 
Israeli forces should not be allowed to 
occupy the Canal. zone. Instead, 

' Anglo-French ground forces should 
occupy, both banks of the Canal, thus 
making it plain that "we are not a 
party to the Arab'Israeli conflict but. 
as neutrals, are interested solely in. 

^maintaining freedom of passage 
ihroughtbeCanal 

Pineau commented that this 
seemed to him too hypocritical to 
convince public opinion. To his query 
whether, in the eventof the victorious 
Israelis crossing the Canal, it would 
be necessary to fight them. Eden 
answered “yes" — adding that there 
must be guarantees against Israel 
attacking Jordan. 

When the Sevres conference re¬ 
sumed. this time with the British 
present, the atmosphere was tense, 
said Pineau. Ben-Gurion spoke bit¬ 
terly about “British duplicity" 
throughout the ages; Guy Mollet had 
to act as guarantor of British good 
faith, finally, the so-called “Sevres 
protocol" was established and agreed 
to by all three parties. It noted, said 
Pineau, the Israeli plan to attack on 
October 29. the Anglo-French plan to 

appeal io Israel and Egypt for a 
ceasefire and withdrawal, and the 
intention, if that appeal was ignored, 
to use (Anglo-French) force to make 
sure it was heeded. Such was British 
sensitivity that Eden belatedly asked 
that all copies should he destroyed — 
a request that was refused. 

Discussing these events on the 
BBC Third Programme in July 1966. 
Pineau said it was absolutely neces¬ 
sary for everybody to keep quiet 
about the arrangements at the time. 
“A treaty like the Anglo-French- 
Israeli treaty was necessarily secret 
because the circumstances were very 
difficult." 

Christian Pineau was die son of a 
French Army colonel who died when 
he was 12. His mother then married 
Jean Giraudoux. the writer. The 
younger Pineau did not follow in his 
father’s footsteps. After taking a 
degree in political science, he began 
work at the Banque de France but 
was dismissed for trying to unionise 
employees. He then became secre¬ 
tary to Leon Jouhaux, a leading non- 
Communist trade union leader. 

When the Second World War 
began Pineau joined his stepfather. 
Giraudoux, at the Ministry of Infor¬ 
mation and after the fall of France in 
1940 created “Liberarion-Nord". the 
first resistance neiwork to operate in 
the occupied zone. After two years he 
escaped to London where he joined 
de Gaulle and helped to define a 
political platform for the Free French, 
in effect giving it the endorsement of 
the Socialists. 

In >941 Pineau returned to France 
with Jean Moulin, ihe head of the 
French Resistance, and. after Mou- 
lin’s capture by the Gestapo, was the 
last to see him alive. He later recalled 
finding Moulin’s mutilated body 
draped over a bench. He nursed his 
wounds, shaved him and stayed with 
him for four hours before Moulin 
was put on a train to Paris. Moulin 
died en route. 

. Later, while returning from the last 
of several secret flights to London, he 
was landing by parachute when he 
was captured by the Gestapo. 

He escaped but was recaptured 
and was sentenced to death. He 
avoided execution, however, and 
spent 18 months in Buchenwald 
concentration camp where he gained 
a reputation among other prisoners 
of having immense powers of self- 
control and personal responsibility. 

Three weeks after being freed from 

DAME FELICITY YONGE 
Dante fetidly Yonge. 

DBE. private secretary to 
V snqccssive Conservative 
Party chwnncq and Chief... 
; Whips, died on April 1 
aged 74. She was born on . 
" February 28,1921. 

QUIET and unassvHtung, Fe¬ 
licity Yonge was of a nature 
that did not create waves. But 
she had an extraordinary ca¬ 
pacity to instil confidence in 
Those for whom she worked 
arid wiifa whom she made 
enduring friendships. She 
managed to combine an air of 
calmness — a much admired 
attribute in the kind of high- 
pressure environment in 
which she led her professional 
life—with a sense of fun and a 
capacity for enjoyment 

. It was not just that she was 
an efficient administrator, to 
whom . Conservative Party 

chairmen and, later. Chief 
Whips were often indebted; 
she also became an expert on 
parly management and on 
House of Commons proce¬ 
dure. Her role was often 
demanding but it was one 
which she carried out with 
tool dependability. 

Ida Felicity Anne Yonge was 
born of a naval family, her 
father being Commander 
Humphry Yonge. A cradle 
Cathoik, she was educated at 
the Convent of the Holy Child, 
St Leonards-on-Sea, Sussex, 
and was planning to study 
social sciences at Bedford Coll¬ 
ege, London, when the Second 
World War broke out. 

Following in the family 
tradition —1 ter fatter, who 
had retired before the war. 
immediately returned to the 
Rpyal Navy — Felicity Yonge 
volunteered for the Women’s 
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Royal Naval Service (WRNS). 
She served throughout the 
war as a second officer decod¬ 
ing ciphers, an occupation 
which took her to Australia 
and Hong Kong, and forming 
a number of friendships 
which helped her to decide on 
her future career after the war 
had ended. 

On leaving the service she 
undertook secretarial work 
but her war experience had 
dearly given her a fascination 
for the sea, for she became an 
assistant purser with the P&O 
line, serving on the Australia 
run. a job which helped her to 
keep friendships made during 
the war in good repair. 

Her contact with the Con¬ 
servative Parly came about 
through an uncle. John Gil¬ 
bert Lockhart, who was secre¬ 
tary of the Commonwealth 
Parliamentary Association. 
Felicity Yonge began by 
organising open-air meetings 
for the Conservative Party in 
the London area on a pan¬ 
time basis, and she was soon 
asked to join Central Office 
full-time, working in the of¬ 
fices of the party chairman. 

Her qualities were soon 
recognised and she became 
private secretary to Lord Poole 
in 1955. a role she was to 
continue with successive 
chairmen, inducting Lord 
Hailsham. R. A Butler, lain 
Macleod and Lord Blaken- 
ham. One of the earliest 
memories of her years at 
Conservative Central Office 
was when, as a secretary, she 
had to reply to people's re¬ 
quests for a dgar band from 
one of Sir Winston Churchill's 
dgars. 

After his defeat in 1964 she 
became for nine months pri¬ 
vate secretary to Sir Alec 
Douglas-Home and. when he 
resigned as Leader of tile 
Opposition, moved io the Con¬ 
servative Whips' Office. In 

1970, when the Tories got bade 
to power, William Whitelaw, 
on his appointment as Leader 
of the House, took her with 
him to the Lord President's 
Office as his assistant private 
secretary. She had a similar 
role with James Prior when he 
succeeded Whitelaw in 1972. 

Between 1974 and 1979, 
when the Conservatives were 
back in Opposition, her exper¬ 
tise and acquired knowledge 
were called upon by Hum¬ 
phrey Atkins, who had been 
appointed Opposition Chief 
Whip. She remained as his 
private secretary until the 
Conservatives were returned 
to power in 1979. Michael 
Jap!ing. as Government Chief 
Whip, then appointed her as 
his special adviser m the Chief 
Whip's Office at 12 Downing 
Street, where she stayed until 
her retirement in 1983. Apt- 
pointed MBE in 1958. she was 
created DBE in I9SZ 

Once ' retired, she main¬ 
tained her contact with ter 
parliamentary colleagues — 
one of her great pleasures was 
entertaining her friends to 
supper or Sunday lunch at her 
Wimbledon home — but that 
did not stop her from widen¬ 
ing her horizons. She became 
a tower of strength to her local 
Roman Catholic church and 
did volunteer work for the 
Royal United Kingdom Be¬ 
nevolent Association, even 
during the onset of an increas¬ 
ingly painful spinal illness 
which she bore with typical 
courage. 

She also developed a keen 
interest in opera and was an 
enthusiastic member of the 
Wimbledon Bridge Club — 
leisure activities she was never 
able folly to pursue while 
working at Westminster with 
its long, demanding hours. 

Dame Felicity Yonge was 
unmarried and is survived by 
an older sister. 

LORD ADRIAN 
Buchenwald he joined de Gaulle's 
Government as Minister of Food, 
gaining unwelcomed publicity for 
prematurely announcing the end of 
rationing, in the 1945 elections he 
won a National A&semby seat as a 
Socialist Deputy and two years later 
was appointed Minister of ^Transport 
and Public Works, retaining the 
portfolio in successive governments 
until 1951. He was Finance Minisier 
under Robert Schumann but his 
main achievements were those in the 
1956-58 period at the Quai dOrsay. 
This turbulent period saw the ap¬ 
proaching denouement of the Algeri¬ 
an War." 

Pineau travelled widely and was 
regarded as the most active of 
France’s postwar foreign ministers. 
Rejecting the concept of the “two 
bloc" division of power, he adopted 
the stance of a “neutralist" which did 
not always endear him to France's 
Western allies. He attracted much 
criticism at home for his anempis to 
give the French colonies of Tunisia 
and Morocco the accoutrements of 
independence and for his efforts to 
reach a negotiated peace in Algeria. 

When President Nasser seized the 
Suez Canal. Pineau made it dear 
that, if force was needed. France was 
ready to use iL Colonel Nasser, he 
said.' was “a dictator on a much 
smaller scale than Hitler, but his 
impulses are no less dangerous". 

Among Pineau’s less belligerent 
actions during his time as Foreign 
Minister was the signing, on behalf 
of France, in 1957. of the Treaty of 
Rome which established the Euro¬ 
pean Economic Community. 

Away from politics, he was the 
successful author of children’s books 
which he began writing initially for 
the amusement of his'six children. 
He also wrote a moving account of 
the time he had spent in Buchenwald. 
Kremaioriunu. and a biography of 
Nikita Khrushchev. His most vivid 
memory' of the Soviet leader, he said, 
was of a reception at which Khru¬ 
shchev proposed 32 toasts in vodka. 
“1 was pretty pleased with myself." he 
wrote. “1 was still on my feet at the 
the end. But Sergei Vinogradov, the 
Russian Ambassador in Paris, had to 
go and lie down. He was completely 
exhausted." 

Christian Pineau is survived by his 
third wife and five of his six children. 
His first marriage ended in divorce 
and his second with the death of his 
wife. 

Lord Adrian. FRS. 
Master of Pembroke 

College. I9SI-9Z and Vice- 
Chancellor of the 

University of Cambridge, 
19S5-87, died from cancer 
on April 4 aged 67. He 

was born on October 16. 
1927. 

RICHARD ADRIAN be¬ 
longed to one of Cambridge's 
most distinguished academic 
families. He learnt about the 
demands of high office from 
his father, the first Lord Adri¬ 
an. a Nobel prizewinner and 
sometime Master of Trinity 
College and Chancellor of 
Cambridge University. For 
his own part. Richard Adrian 
combined the roles of Master 
of Pembroke College and Vice- 
Chancellor of the University 
with a full timetable as Profes¬ 
sor of Cell Physiology. 

Adrian took over as Master 
of Pembroke in 1981. succeed¬ 
ing the classicist William 
Camps. He already had a 
broad knowledge of Cam¬ 
bridge colleges, having been 
an undergraduate at Trinity, a 
fellow of Corpus CKristi and 
one of the founding fellows at 
Churchill College. 

He immediately set about 
tackling one of the thorniest 
questions in Cambridge in the 
early 1980s — the admission of 
women info men's colleges. At 
Pembroke this subject had 
been hotly debated in the 1970s 
and the issue been all but 
resolved, but Adrian felt that 
the college still needed to 
clarify its position and without 
delay. By 1982 Pembroke's 
statutes were amended to al¬ 
low the admission of women. 
The first female graduates 
duly arrived in October 1983. 
the first undergraduates in 
October 1984 and die first 
woman fellow, Dr Valerie 
Kyle, was admitted in October 
1983. 

The academic standing of 
Pembroke at all levels was 
paramount to him, and dur¬ 
ing his time there the number 
of graduate students doubled 
to 140. But other aspects of 
college life — the chapel, 
music, rowing, the Stokes 
Society and die staff Christ¬ 
mas party — were not neglect¬ 
ed- Adrian took a paternal 
interest in all of his students 
and enjoyed nothing more 
than a rousing discussion with 
them. Lunches, dinners and 
drinks on the newly-designed 
terrace of the Master's Lodge 
became a feature of college life 
during his time there. 

Despite his readiness to 
listen to all sides of an argu¬ 
ment, Adrian stood firm on 
matters of principle. He used 
his hereditary seat in the 
House of Lords — where he 
sat as a crossbencher — to 
speak against various aspects 
of the Education Reform Bill, 
passed in 1988. which he felt 
were not in the interests of 

higher education. He and his 
colleagues eventually secured 
modifications to the original 
proposals, notably those guar¬ 
anteeing the autonomy of the 
universities' teaching pro¬ 
grammes from the centra! 
funding council. 

Richard Hume Adrian was 
the son of Edgar D. Adrian — 
a physiologist who had shared 
the Nobel Prize for Medicine 
in 1932 for his research into the 
function of the nerve cell. 
When Richard Adrian mar¬ 
ried Luty Caroe in 1967. he 
joined an equally distin¬ 
guished family. His wife's 
mother was the sister of Sir 
Lawrence Bragg, a Nobel 
prizewinner for physics and 
son of the late Sir William 
Bragg, who had shared the 
Nobel prize, Richard Adrian's 
sister was married to Richard 
Keynes, son of Sir Geoffrey, 
the surgeon and bibliophile 
who married a Darwin, and a 
nephew of John Maynard 
Keynes. 

As his father's only son. 
Richard Adrian was heir not 
just to his peerage but to 
certain academic expectations. 
These latter he amply fulfilled. 
He was educated — like his 
father — at Westminster and 
Trinity, and he followed him 
into a career in physiology. He 
was made a university demon¬ 
strator in 1956, a university 
lecturer in 1963. a Reader in 
Experimental Biophysics in 
1968 and Professor of Cell 
Physiology in 1978. 

His biggest contribution to 
the subject came through 
studying the effects of electri¬ 
cal charges chi muscle fibres. 
He began by studying how 
ions move across the mem¬ 
branes Df muscle cells and 
went on to demonstrate how 
electrical changes spread into 
the muscle fibre where con¬ 
traction takes place. 

His papers on the subject 
were usually published in the 
Journal of Physiology and 
even his early ones are still 
widely quoted. To his students 
he was a natural and generous 
lecturer, eager to impart 
knowledge rather than im¬ 
press his audience with his 
own brilliance. He was elected 
to the Fellowship of the Royal 
Society in 1977, and sat on 
numerous other boards and 
scientific councils. 

like his father, Adrian was 
devoted to north Norfolk, 
where he owned a house and 
sailed. He was also a keen 
skier. He retired as a professor 
and as Master of Pembroke in 
1992. He hoped then to make a 
further contribution to educa¬ 
tion from his seat in the House 
of Lords, but in the event he 
was diagnosed with cancer 
soon after retirement. He is 
survived by his wife, a geogra¬ 
pher _ and herself a former 
teaching fellow of Newnham 
College. There were no child¬ 
ren. 
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FILM CARTOONS 

RECOVERY AFTER DECLINE 
BY OUR FILM CRITIC 

The cinema was very young when it 
discovered that it was bom with a magic 
wand in its hand. Trick photography, which is 
in ilsdf a kind of canoon. was always liable to 
break into the action of even the earliest 
comedies, and only the technical, work and 
difficulties involved in die production of 
thousands of small, separate drawings stood 
In the way erf the development of the canoon 
film on an impressive scale. The conventional 
Cinema should, indeed, offer the canoon the 
warmest of welcomes, for the main pre-occu¬ 
pations of both should be with a succession of 
imaginative visual images. In the early days 
there were, it b true. Felix the Cat and Mutt 
and Jeff, but it wua not until Mr Walt Disney 
came along with Mickey Mouse and the Silly 
Symphonies that the canoon woke up io a 
realisation of its own potentiaHties. 

The story of Disney, so Tar as it is yet 
written, is one In which bright promise falls 
deeper and deeper into the shadow of disap¬ 
pointment — it is as though one of his own en- 
4i-infirm aniniaU had ventured too far into 

one trf Ws own dark and sinister forests. There 
were once two DisneyS. the humorist who 

ON THIS DAY 

April 8,1953 

' Canoon films are as old as the a’nema itself. 
But it teas Walt Disney who realised their 
potential as hugely successful mass enter* 
tainment. Yet then was criticism that the 
pleasant exaggerations of fantasy could 

descend ro wild and witlas extravagance. 

amused himself with Mickey and. inciden¬ 
tally. made most brilliant use of the new 
invention of sound, and the lyrical versifier — 
poet is putting it too high — who created die 
entirely successful flown and Trees. They 
worked in dose and happy harmony with the 
nature of the medium they used, and the luna¬ 
tic distortions, the exaggerated raucousness, 
the frenzied fantasies, with which Donald 
Duck assailed the screen were as far removed 
from tee adventures of Mickey as the dubious 

graceful lines of the Sflly SympI 
It is possible to see Donald Dui ck as a heroic 

rebel, a last-ditch individualist, or to argue 
that he represented the fruslraied fury felt by 
the common man as the Thirties drew to their 
catastrophic dose, but, whatever die motive 
for his peculiar behaviour, it had a disastrous 
effect on tee cartoon. From the pleasant exag¬ 
gerations of an inventive humour, the cartoon 
descended to the depths inhabited by such 
creatures as “Bugs" Bunny and Tweak-Pie," 
where all is a chaos of insensate physical 
disaster, and the point and essence of fantasy 
are lost in wild and witless extravagance. 

There were always, however, isolated 
cartoons, such as the French Joie de Vivre, to 
keep the true tradition alive, and there are 
welcome signs today that the cartoon is recov¬ 
ering a proper pride in itself. Perhaps the 
canoon wiU always be happiest with animals. 
and perhaps the human figure, ai least if it is 
drawn as stiffly as Snow White or Cinderella, 
will always prow something of an intruder 
uno the lovely, animated world of cartoon 
nature, but the new U.PA films at least make 
their humans expressive, funny and indiv. 
tduaL Gerald McBoing Bomg may owe his 
reputation to an entrancing trick with sound 
but he k a boy in his own right and mam* 
rvftnln nnmlwap n VjI_ m a*.._ .«_■ _ __ J 

shortsighted old gouteman with a dash of W 
C. Fields in him. among their acquaintance.' 
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Marchioness ‘unlawful killing’ verdict 
■ The Government faced renewed calls last night for a public 
inquiry into the Marchioness pleasure boat disaster after an 
inquest jury found that the 51 victims had been unlawfully killed. 

The jury also issued 12 recommendations aimed at preventing 
a. repeat of the tragedy that resulted when the Marchioness and 
the dredger Bowbelle collided in 1989.....Pages 1,3 

Ingram lawyers to sue Georgia prison 
■ Lawyers for Nicholas Ingram, the British-bom murderer, 
plan to file a law suit against the Georgia prison authorities, 
claiming he was treated “like an animal” He was shaved for 
execution in the electric chair nearly half an hour after a 
temporary 24-hour stay of execution was granted..... Pages 1, II 

Major defended 
Douglas Hurd led a Cabinet bid to 
snuff out talk of a challenge to 
John Major's leadership after the 
party’s Scottish rout.Page I 

National favourite 
Master Oats enters the Grand 
National as the firm favourite with 
the punters. The bookmakers ex¬ 
pect a record £100 million 
turnover...Page.l 

Chinese treasures 
Spectacular treasures, more re¬ 
markable than -anything seen in 
China, have been unearthed by 
archaeologists    Page 5 

Prison doubts 
The Archbishop of Canterbury 
questions a central tenet of Mich¬ 
ael Howard's criminal justice poli¬ 
ty: that prison works —Page 7 

Night pay threat 
The threat of industrial action by 
GPs over night payments is grow¬ 
ing. doctors leaders have 
claimed_Page 8 

Abuse over closures 
Sir Bernard Tomlinson, the archi¬ 
tect of the London hospital clo¬ 
sures, has spoken for the first time 
of the vilification and abuse he 
suffered over the project.... Page 8 

Silent reprieve 
Sixty-five minutes before Nicholas 
Ingram was to be executed he won 
a reprieve but was not told for 
another 40 minutes-Page II 

Emissions deal 
The world's .nations yesterday 
agreed a deal to cut emissions of 
greenhouse gases at the Berlin 
climate summit_Page 14 

Fish talks resume 
Talks resumed on the “fish war” 
as most European governments 
began to back Spain.Page 15 

Doctors triumph 
Indian doctors with British quali¬ 
fications will be allowed to prac¬ 
tise in their own country after a 
Delhi court ruling..Page 17 

The pilot of this Westland helicopter was praised for baling out late to avoid houses when it crashed near Honiton, 
Devon. Three other crew members are believed to have baled out when it developed a fault at 12,000ft. Page I 

Golden girl challenges Tyson to fight 

■ Jill Matthews stopped her opponent in the first round then 
turned to the cameras and announced: “I .want Tyson!" She had 
just become one of the first women to win a title in the New York 
Golden Gloves tournament.‘...Page 11 

Black weekend: A breeding 
pair of ospreys will now be¬ 
come a commoner sight in 
Scotland than a Conservative 
councillor.- Page 19 

Cfimats for bargains: The 
battle to guard against global 
warming will be lost if rich 
countries alone take precau¬ 
tionary conservation 
measures-Page 19 

Close encounters: The En¬ 
lightenment spirit of rational¬ 
ism and scepticism has not 
dimmed our desire to pursue 
the weird, the portentous and 
the inexplicable-Page 19 

The value of reading Latin 
and Greek in translation as 
opposed to reading the real 
thing__—.... Page 19 

Simon JenUns: American ex¬ 
ecutions are a reversion to an 
earlier age. Death rows, with 
their ghoulish banter and 
last-minute reprieves, are the 
new Wiki West_Page 18 
Irwin M. Sfoteen After his 
largely successful 100-day 
Contract, what next for Newt 
Gingrich? The hard part of 
his Republican revolution is 
ahead  -Page 18 

|g.SC55133 
includes ethnic integration of 
government military forces 

The New York Times 

Neither North Korea nor 
Iran axe to be trusted; both 
work towards acquiring wea¬ 
pons of mass destruction 

— The Washington Times 

British Gas: Leading pension 
funds are to challenge the 75 
per cent pay rise awarded to 
British Gas chief executive 
Cedric Brown_Page 23 

Currency turmoil: Finance 
ministers and central bank¬ 
ers are under pressure to take 
action to halt the slide of the 
US dollar-Page 23 

Markets: The FT-SE 100 in¬ 
dex rose 10.0 points to close at 
3.210.0. Sterling's trade 
weighted index fell from 845 
to 843 as the pound fell from 
$1.6088 to $1.6065..- Page 26 

Christian Pineau, French 
Foreign Minister, 1956-58; 
Lord Adrian, ViceChanceF 
lor. Cambridge University, 
1985-87_Page 21 

Racing: Master Oats can con¬ 
found the sceptics by winning 
the Grand National... Pages 

38.39,42.44 

Footbath Everton and Crys¬ 
tal Palace wiB test Tottenham 
and Manchester United in 
the FA Cup semi-finals 
tomorrow  -Page 43 

Motor racfng: Michael Schu¬ 
macher was one of few driv¬ 
ers to avoid mishaps in 
practice for the Argentine 
Grand Prix in Buenos 
Aires _Page 44 

TuBp time: Imagine a silent, 
fume-free car which would 
cany two people in comfort 
and could be abandoned 
when hot needed. Ifs here 
and irs called foe Tulip 

maga^ne 

Simon Schama: Ben Madn- 
lyre meets the British histori¬ 
an, who has turned his gaze 
on the relationship between 
people and the natural 

Cult TV: In. the first of a four- 
part series. The Vulture se¬ 
lects numbers 76-100 of foe 
top television programmes of 

InterataUar star Sigourney \ 
Weaver explains why she is a natural to play..the 
torture victim in Death and theMatden.~~P*&22 
Question time: Robert Crampron tnes to understand 

foe public persona of Stephen Hawking—Page27 
Men’s fashion: Forty4bur pages of glamorous and 
garish looks to liven up die summer —-—-Page 33 

weekend 
Cover atory: Pont just play 
your bets —1- spread them.' 
Peter Barnard explains how 
to increase your chances of 
winning using the newest 
techniques--Pages L 3 - 
Chocs away: Easter eggs 
tried and tasted.—Page U 
LHe of Grimes: The young 
pridian tenor Ben Hep- 
pner prepares for one of the 
biggest nights of his career—. 
his portrayal erf Peter Grimes tomghL-.~-~~.-~ Page 5 
Travel: Weekend breaks in France or Belgium made 
easy using the speedy, stylish Eurostar service; a hike; 
across Scotland; the brash delights of Nevada; phis 
Easter travel dps----———-.-—.Pages 16-21 

vision 
A-Z of -Wagner: Wagner- 
mania takes off an Channel 

, Four _.-..._Page2 
Sound on flliro Directors and ' 
composers turn music into ; ■ 
drama  ;_——...Page 7' 
Garbo and Gable; The pick of ' 
the week’s films..-..—Page 4 
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THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,824 
—1 - “ml A bottle of Knockando, a superb Speyside Single Malt Scotch 
KH0CKAHD0 v/hisky uniquely bottled only when at its peak of perfection 

rather than at a predetermined age. together with a fine 
' ■ ■ ■* learher credit card wallet, will be given for the first five correct 

solutions opened next Thursday. Entries should be addressed to.- The Times. 
Saturday Crossword Competition. PO Box 486, Virginia Street. London El 9DD. 
The winners and solution will be published next Saturday. 

Hamel Address .—.1...-.-  . 

ACROSS 
1 Call six spades for a start — and 

get it (5) 
4 Rank, number and name borne by 

one of the first pilots (9) 
9 Squeak and hang up (5.4) 

10 Bulb could be lit up (5) 
11 To get one’s goat chased the 

ruminant around (6) 
12 President, sick and okl, is sacked 

IS) 
14 Berlin is celebrating (233) 
16 Bound to have ended level (4) 
19 Gathering'notes (.4) 
20 Perhaps shares in a robe (10) 
22 Completely pulverised, [ got hurt 

(S) 
23 Hairdresser produces bushy 

growth with no line (6) 

26 Anger about little black book (5) 
27 Plenty of hair massed in a ball (9) 

28 Dictionary therefore includes 
Isaac’s son right in the middle 19) 

29 Designed to be a fast vessel (1-4) 

Solution to Puzrie No 19.818 

0SSSD QHSaSIHEIHS 
dSBQQSSg 

s a s n a s 
SOnnSB qebesijhs 
a a q C3 0 g 
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n s e a ® 0 
HQEErosnmossanas 
□ ® @ s o H 0 0 
DgHSGS EKSJfflSCIfflHSn 

nmEniriiraramre stnaens 

DOWN 
I Spiteful lies about state taking 

another's place (9) 
*2 Scoff second helping of cereal (5) 
3 Dumps a song (33) 
4 25 laid up (4) 
5 Surely not on good terms all the 

time (4,1,5) 
6 'Move briskly.’ deserter will say 

(6) 

7 Explosive set on fire (9) 
8 Unenthusiastic, out of step. I 

dissociated myself (5) 
13 Gaining currency, after getting up 

completely uncertain (2333) 
15 Badly run battle— it's covered by 

the record (9) 
17 Mistake in kicking mechanism in 

nuclear weapon (9) 
IS Cockney held game up to get the 

range right (8) 
21 Key people in charge put up the 

pictures (6) 
22 Circulate gold coin (5) 
24 Swindle cake firm (5) 
25 Second thoughts about American 

pet (4) 

Solution to Puzzle No 19,823 

niroEEttrara EJOHraiitas 
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Russell. London. 

For the latest region by repon forecast 24 hcxro 
a day. dad 0891 500 Mowed by Bwcoda 
Greater London'-- 701 
KentS urrmr.Sussex-702 
□creel Hans & ICJW.- ..rm 
Devon & Comwol _  704 
Wi*s,Gtoucs/wonSoms___ 705 
BatejBucks.Qxon.—-. — 708 
Bed3>terts& Ess» _   707 
NorfoAv&Aft.Canbs_   708 
West Md&Sth Glam & Gwent_709 
5hrops,Heretds& Wares. -.    710 
Central WdSnds..  711 
East Midlands..... -. 712 
Lines &HmtoereidB  .  — 713 
Dyted&Potfws—__  — 714 
Gwynsda &OwydL-     715 
NWEngland-- ~.7I6 
W & S rate & Dates... 717 
NEEngbnd... ___LTV* 
Cumbria & Lake Dtatria.-. ---719 
SWScotand..—...  720 
WCentral Scotland...._----721 
EcSnSHIaloeian 4 Borders -.,. 722 
E Central Scotland____— 723 
Granuian & E Highlands-724 
NWScofaid____-.—.. 72S 
Caithneaa.Ortawy & Shetland.-728 
N tmtarct__... --727 
Waatharcall is charged at 39p per minute 
(cheap rate) and 49p per minute at afl other 
Ames. 

For the latest AA rratfotoadworis mtotmaion. 
24 hours e day. (fiat 0333 401 fallowed by the 
coda 
London & SE traffic, roadworks 
Area vrth*i M25....-.731 
EesBcWera/BedaBudBOcriialXon- 732 
Kent/Surrey/Sussax/HanB-..734 
M25 London Ortwai only--738 
Ntetaral traffic and roadwortca 
National motorways...737 
West Country . .   738 
Wdes...       739 
Midlands.. .- ..- . 740 
EastAngba .. ... -.741 
Northwest England - 742 
Northeast England ...._.7«3 
Scotland....  744 
Northern Ireland ...... --.746 
AA Boadwatoh charged a* 39c per jrsnuw 
/cheap ra»/and Op per nwarto a; cjher ivnes 

TODAY 
Sun ttees: Sunsets: 
522am 7455*11 

Moon sets Moon fees 

MM 237am 
First quarter today 
London 7 45 pm rc £ 19 am 
Bristol B 54 am ra 629 am 
Erlnburgh 8 04 onto 624 am 
Manchester 756 cm rs E2S am 
Penance 9 GJ pm is 6 43 am 

c Sunsets: 
7 47 pm 

ME) A Moon sets 
3.11am 

Fufl moon Apri 15 
London 7 47 pm tae 17 am 
Bristol 756 om to 6 27 am 
Edinburgh 6 06 pm to 622 am 
Manchester 7 50 cm ro 622 am 
Penzance 856 pm rs 6 a: am 

TODAY AM 
London SrxSx 633 
Aberdeen 
AnormouS: 11 <2 
BeteSf 4'17 
CareM n® 
□evonport 10-31 
Oner 343 
BuSbl 506 
ratrrojh 1021 
Glasgow S46 
Hawcn 424 
Holyhead 316 
HuS 110! 
ctraccmbe 1052 
Xing's Lym if 21 
Lecti 740 
Lmipml 355 
Loweadl 2.50 
Ptogaw 443 
MflbraHawn KM 
Nwtaay 1P27 
CEian 1549 
RantancB 90 
Porttand 1053 
Pcrtsmaih 354 
Shsreham 3.33 
Sodhampaan 333 

Tees 3-57 
wmoTHaWte 424 
Gram copyngM teserwd. 

PM HT 
6S3 535 
710 324 

456 2»» 
1156 941 
1058 433 
434 515 
558 317 

1105 335 
&13 aei 
4 39 3.18 
407 4.15 
IIS 5.0 
1121 654 

027 419 
437 703 
2-51 2.05 
507 352 
n« 507 
1114 4.79 
1100 2« 
1027 411 
1110 133 
4 42 3® 
429 465 
4a 3.77 

1154 700 
935 4M 
445 34T 

Ime^seGMT 

Saturday, April 8, 

Thursday: Hchest day temp: Grere Matweir. 
Haretard and Mtesester. 2IC (7®=): fewest day 
max: SeRa Ness. Snat2and.8C t46F):hiDhe8t n*i- 
fat Lowch. Shetland. 021». taahas suratiaie. 
Scarbomi^i. Ncdti Yakstue. ioar 

□ General: Shetland wiB be sumy 
lor a while, but the weather will turn 
more cloudy arid there should be a • 
little rain later in the evening. 

The rest of foe United Kingdom is 
expected to have a dry and pleasant 
day, it is likely to be bright and most 
places should have plenty,.* of 
sunshine. ; 

It will be frosty nearly everywhere^. , 
early on and in eastern England-arid 

::$ricteii$K heyfttenippr^UBs muebfoe 
same’as Friday's. ■ r 
□ London, Cmtrel N, % Extend, 
E Mdlandaf dry and br^ht-yvifo 
plenty of sunshine. Wind fight north or 
northeasterly- Max 14C (57F). 
□ E Angfla, NE, E England: dry. 
Some sunshine. Wind moderate norm 
or northeasterly. Max 11C (52F). 

-JiA 

□ Central S, SW, NW England, W 
Midlands, Channel Maa, Wales,. 
Lake District, Isis of Manr dry and 

Wind Sgrit easterly. Max 

□ Borders, Edfoburgh & Dundee, 
Aberdeen, Central HfoMandii, Mo¬ 
ray Firth, NE, NW Scotland, Ork¬ 
ney: dry with a lot of sunshine. Wind 
Hght norfowestffily. Max IOC (50F)^x 
□ SW Scotland, Glasgow, Arm,.; 

H Ireland: dry rfid ilfestly vSCfiffyr? 
. Wind - Hght southeaster^. ■ Mas , ^30* 

^Cloudy 

■Overcast 

i&fyfol 444 

□ Shetland: early sunshine wdl 
way to cloud taler in the day. There ww.. 
be showers towards nightfall.-Wind 
moderate northwesterly. Max 5C* ' 
(*10. 
□ Outlook: most places win be dry, ■ - 
bright and fairly warm, but northern. 
areas may have occasional showers 
which should soon pass. _ 

^!^?sJTCPwera'E 
Sleet an« 

Whrato5fmt^brighC©-ckJud.d«drti2te:d»-du»t3tomi:du-<Ju«:t—bif;la-fofl:g*9eto: h-M; 
retain: sh-ariowoc nl-daet; wenow; e-em: t=itejnclBr 

SUi Ran 
tn In 
«5 

C F 
17 83 b 

UedMan 
Jsthv 
KMow 
Leeds 
Lanrich 

83 0.06 14 57 o 
SQ OjOI 12 54 s 
2L9 - • 13 55 c 
31 - 15 59 b 
63 - 18 84 s 
09 - 16 81 c 
14 - 18 94 b 

40 004 18 81 S 

65 0.01 IS 59 9 
03 - 13 65 s 
92 - 18 64 s 

X 
12 14 57 c 
11 001 14 57 r 
47 002 13 55 S 
13 - 16 61 b 

X 001 15 59 C 
53 002 13 55 s 
1.8 - 14 57 b 
03 - 13 65 c 
10 ■ 15 SB !Q 
07 - 14 57 e 
0.7 - 15 59 c 
23 - 18 61 b 
18 - 13 55 b 
79 - 17 63 s 

Sui Rate 
In . In 

45 
09 
80 007 12 54 I 
43 
49 
73 
1.4 
81 099 
90 

ZS 0.02 16 81 

Rces-o-wyi 
Rycto fWi i in i ill, te IMCOfrlOG 
Stedwn 
SeuranSnd 
Scertjoro* 
SdWbtee 
Shankfti 
Shrawsbiay 

Souhport 
SouDnea 
Stoma—y 

13 0.01 
09 

X 
47 

2.4 
06 
34 

102 
01 001 

79 
7.7 

X 
88 013 
03 

23 
74 
14 099 

092 14 57 d 
■ 14 57 c 
• 17 63 8 

099 9 48 x 

TMpmbutti 
Tenoy 
E*W 
Vendor 
Weymouti 

02 
33 
55 095 
32 
04 
08 

15 B9 b 
15 59 c 

19 H I 
16 61 9 
15 69 3 
16 61 C 
13 55 « 
16 59 B 
11 52 c 

16 81 b 
18 64 C 
11 52 B 
19 66 B 
17 83 c 
13 55 b 
15 59 c 
is a i 
12 54 3 
13 55 IB 

15 59 3 
16 61 b 
12 64 b 
15 50 b 

02 809 11 G2 r 

TEsae aw Thursday's Spies 

17 83 O 
17 03 s 
16 61 8 
18 64 to 
15 59 C 
15 59 C 

gpjtacn 
Cork* 
OifeAn 
Oinvnft 
Earn 

DRHH3VK 
MantM 
Moth 
JtftXJR] 
LPafew 
LeTquK 
Lisbon 
Locsno 
LAngefe 
UHsmbg 
11— 
ItKfcfe 

HMnen 
Wtfbgkm 
Zurich 

.18 64 8 
14 571 
14 57 c 
27 81 « 
26 79c 
16 61 a 
30 86 I 
0 32 aa 

17 631 
20 68C 
23 73b 
S 77b 
21 70 a. 
19 681 
•1 30 sn 
19 661 
18 64* 
8 48 r 

14 57 f 
18 61 I 
7 46 r 

14 57* 
19 683 
14 57 e 

TemperaSwB so. midday fecal tine. X ■ 

Wmtrqu I 

Cold fcont 3 
■ Ooctodedtortl 

Chaigbs to the chart above from noon: Highs H and G will amalgamate snj drift cfov 
soUheast into Germany. Low Zb expected tome* away east and ahwty ttL low S* 
edge northwards into GrtOrtand 

o»w Sleet an<r 
' 

w showers 
Lightning 

mi:3 
■Sad'VT - 

Temperature 
ICel^ffi) 

, Wfod speed 
WL* 

?**Mix&ugil 
1 Sofl 
.conditions 

QE2 AND ORIENT-EXPRESS 
Orient-Express to Southampton on 3 May • seven mghr 

VE Day entire aa QE2 via Gibraltar, Lisbon, Plymouth • 

andGuemsey • Oriem-Exp^ip Victsaui £W - 

Orimt-Expnss to SoutfaaszptDn on 16 July • eight night 
Land of the Midnight Sun QE2 cririse to Stavanger via 

the Norwegian Fjords • Concorde to Heathrow £2,499 

Concorde to Stavanger on 24 July • two night QE2 cruise to ‘ 

Southampton • Orienl-Expnas u> Victoria £1,999 

Orient-Express tn Southampton on 26 July • five night 

QE2 cruise to New York • tour Boston* Montreal, Ottawa and 

Niagara • Concorde return from Toronto £2,999 

TORONTO OR BARBADOS 
RA 747 from Heathrow or Toronto cm 27 May or 3 Sept. ' 

• five nights at foe deluxe Sheraton • harbour cruise ’ 

• Niagara with helicopter • Phantom of the Opera 

• Concorde supersonic return to Heathrow • £1,999 • 

or £2,49* for Toronto with Ryder Cup on 20 Sept, 

Concorde between Heathrow and Rarfaflos 

• seven nigfaxs at die deltas Discovery Bay on - 
23,30 July or l9,26 Ang^ • BA, 747 £1,999 . V 

ORIANA AND ORIENT-EXPRESS- 
" Coacttfde fimn Heathrow to Nice <m 2 July ': : : - - 

, • six night Oriana cruise from Cannes ro , 

. Southampton via Tirragona and Lisbon' 
. • Oriein-Exprmto Victoria p **o 

Ondttr'EjqMfixmrVkatmnroScniri^ 

• six Onada cruise to Sl Petersburg via Oslo apd- 

Copenbagen.• Gaocwde return toifcathrow fi'AW ;"r 
- ", ‘ .* . . . ■■■ * 

TorattrfMScohtvbrodntT^platseiekphonc • 

. 0181-992 6991 . 

W SdPKWnVE TRAVEL ® 
43, WjodhUrirt Kind, L4mdoaW3tS$ 
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Our City Editor 
highlights Asprey’s 
declining fortunes 

PROFILE 25 

Partners in 
Power in 
accountancy 

SPORT 37-44 

Full guide to the 
Grand National’s 
runners and riders 

WEEKEND 
SPORTING 
fixtures 
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./* Pension funds challenge 

BY Ross TrEMAN, INWJSnUALCOWIESIPONrMEW 

‘C, 

.~r-; 

LEADING: pension fimds- 
are to diallenge^tbe 75. per., 
bthl ^ay-rise awarded to 

" Cedric Brbwiu'. duef exec- 
utiye.of Brititff G&^.in wbat 

.. will, amount to a--:test-case . 
trial for executive • pay in' 
British companies- •••• 
- Trustees.Of .11 fiinds have 

backed a resotatiori calling on 
British'Gas to scrap its new 

, *pay and:options packages far; 
directors: The resolution, sub- 

- mhted to the British Gas 
»nmml meeting by Pensions & 
Investment Research Consul- 

" tants (PIRQ on behalf . of 
rfimtsy calls upon the com¬ 
pany to draw ..up a. new 
remuneration scheme whin* 
is in line with-recommemdar 
tions fromj;tlto Institute of 
Directors!;;; .V ' 

Hye:ote institutions, and 
“hundreds hundreds" of 
_«_x_. h«DMlL 

►V ^6-rm. 

A- ■ 
; - 

>£t\ 

ft i»\ 
X A*, : 

‘ ■ 
: i. -Z . .r-ijs ■ 
" —• -- ! 

sta 

: -- J: 
v.--: •; *•< x 

r-T • 
V v^si. 

vjj •; 
•. 

V i-«CB 

pnvaa:.MUuniimi»Ja.ji»'» •* 
ready ihdicateddieir support. 
On Monday, PIRC will begin 
tabbying institutional share¬ 
holders in -Britain^ and over- : 
seas to cast.feeir proxy votes 
against fee board. 

Because they have framed .; 
an ordinary resolution, fee. 
instititutians need baddng 
from holders of Just 51 per cent.. 
of shares to win. ••••;■ - - 

The challenge by PERC 
poses a grave threat to -the 
credibility of fee. British Gas 
board. ,Two - years. ago, a 
similar campaign by PIKC 
forced Hanson, the industrial ■ 
conglomerate, to .withdraw 
proposals to changeits articles 
of association- « 

Anne Simpson director or • 
£teC, said: ‘T befieve that if 
We win.' it will bring about a 
searchange in pay pobaes. It 
we can pot down a marker, l 
think other companies will 
take note." . " 

Details of two resolutions 
challenging -the ,'W nses 
awarded to Mr Brown and ms 
fellow executive directors were 
published yesterday, atang- 

- Sde British Gas’s annual. 

rCInIfive pages of small type,■ 

fee company detailsa newpay 
- structure under which Mr 

Brown receives £475,000 a 
’ year. The non executive chair- 
- man, Richard Giordano, 
' earns E45Q.OOO for devoting 75 

per centof his time to British - 
Gas. Executive directors wiH 
alsn be eligible for a long-term 
bonus scheme under which 

- they could receive shares 
• worth from 33% per cent to 125 

per cent of then: basic pay. 
ywrtting to performance. 

But in a detailed statement 
• accompanying its resolution, 

PfRC said the remuneration 
proposals “do not achieve best 

- practice* in seven key areas. . 
In particular, the statement- 

• says fee proposals fail to 
penalise directors for poor 

: performance,.. damage the 
L company's standing with cns- 
F ramers and employees, and 

compare pay with intemation- 
. al «1 companies, which, it 
i says, is mappropriate. 

Alsa some of the rises were 
^ backdated, without sharefaoki- 
s ers bang informed, ’Mule Mr 

Giordanos pay breaches the 
I; ccnnpanyTs .limit fornottexec- 
B utive directors by SOper cent 
g British Gas directors are 
1 raffing shareholders^to re- 

ject the PDJC resglutiqn, to- 

rises 

ip-Jj ■ 

I' A 

■ PM 

yea me jcmauuwu 
gether wife a second resMution 
from a retired Scottish medical 

. professor, Joseph lamb. 
profc^oir.Lsunbs resolution, 

which ; needs TS per _cait 
approval to be carried, cahs for 
eslablisbroent of a mraiitonng 
co^unittEe «f;.private .-shn* 

. bofefcars; trade innons, andme-- 
gas ccnsumers’ councfl 
f Mr Giordano yestoday 

■ T . >_« - V-*Vuk Vum+ mtt At 
SUUgUl IU LO&K, — 
the pay tw by admitting that 
a “full and adeqoattf* qcplanar 
don was not jpven to sbar^, 
holders. But fee . board 
remained “robust in its behef 
that we have taken the right 
dedskins,’' he said. * 

Many rf. British Gas^ 1-6 
inillfon. sfeall shareholders 
are. expected to attend fee 
annual meetii^ at the Barbi- 

. can in Londmi on May 31. 

■■..•-.ir"V?r ’; 

Test ca* Cedric Brown's E475.000 pay is queried in two resolufions 

Ministers I: 
pressed | 

on dollar’s j, 
plight 

S\' Martin Barrow 

after helplessly watching 
the dollar plunge 35 per cent 
against the yen in just one fc 
week, finance ministers and I 
central bankers are under I | 
intense pressure to act to halt ! 
the slide of the US currency I 
and address the continued | 
strength of the mark. . 

The dollar slumped to a [ 
post-war low of Y83.65 in j 
Tokyo yesterday in spite of 
Iincerted action by the Bank , 

Japan. Dealers fear the slide ] 
iay continue below Y80 in the j 
lortterm. after falling 17 per i 
nt since the beginning of the 
sir. In-London, the dollar 
osed just above Y84. 
The mark ended the week at 

>M2-2189 against the pound 
nd DM1-3S against the dol- 
u. well above the levels that 
rompted the Bundesbank to 
lake a surprise cut in the 
iiscount rate on March 30. 

Foreign exchange volatility 
rill be on the agenda when 
European finance ministere 
jather in Versailles for this 
weekend's monthly Ecofin 
neeting. before moving to 
jondon for the annual meet- 
ng of fee European Bank for 
Reconstruction and Develop¬ 
ment. Yesterday Edmond 
Mphandery, the French eoon- 
amy minister, called for a 
Group of Seven meeting this 
month to discuss ways of 
stabilising exchange ratos 
along the lines of the 1980s 
Louvre and Plaza accords. 

However, Gunter RexrodL 
fee German economic minis¬ 
ter. said America alone was to 
blame for the dollars weak¬ 
ness. “The problem is the 
Americans and their budget I 
policy." he told Bild news¬ 
paper yesterday. “The US 
must now give signals for a 
convincing policy of stability 
and a reduction in state debt. 
Then the dollar will pick up." 

In London, the pound ended 
at $1.6065. down 2S cents, and 
at DM22189. up .49 pfennigs. 
The FT-SE 100 closed at at 
3210.9. a closing high for 1995. 
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Seagram nears $7bn MCA deal 
From Sean Mac Carthaigh in New York 

FPSE f+30^ 

Sfer,aa‘ia?f 

FadenriFuKte—. 
.LonqSOHd^.- 

SEAGRAM, *e -Canadian 
drinks company, hopes to 
secure the $7 billion acquisi¬ 
tion of a controlling sakem 
Hollywood's MCA studio this 
weekend after agreeing to sen 
frock almost all of its 24 per 
cent share in Du Pant, fee Ub 
chemical group- _■ 

Seagram is understood to oe 
«Vu> ruTirhase of 80 

73B%* tj&m 

SrirthWartank-. M 5 

assBip— 

per cent of MCA from the 
giant conglomerate Matsus¬ 
hita of Japan, although hofe 
parties refused to confirm 
talks were underway. 

Du Pont paved fee way for 
_u luiMt frw-mnl iBiks 

.- ■’ -j? y.. • 
- * iv 

Neasnuu w — 
with Matsushita after putting 
up.$8jj bfflion for 95 percent 
of ScagramTs sharehoramg: 

The transaction will take the 
form of a dividend payment 
from Du Pont to minimise 
Seagram’s liability for capital 
gains tax. „ 

. Seagram's stake in Du Pont, 
held ..since 1981. generated 
almost 70 per cent of its 
annual earnings last year .Du 
Pont is paying $56 a. share, a 
$9 discount to Thursday's 
closing price. 

The company proposes to 
retire up to 17 jjer cent of ite 
share capital raising cash for 
fee deal by selling the remain¬ 
ing shares in the open market. 
Further fiinds are likely to 
come from asset sales. _ 

Edgar Wocdard, chairman 
of Du Pont, said: “We had the 

opportunity to redeem 23 per 
cent of the shares of the 
company at a very big dis¬ 
count” The company has told 
analysts the deal will enhance 
earnings by about 10 per cent 
over each of the next two 
years. 

For Seagram, founded 70 
years ago and still controlled 
by the wealthy Bronfman 
family, the purchase of MCA 
is the dearest indication yet 
that its torch has passed to the 
next generation. 

Although Edgar M 
Bronfman, 65. its chairman, 
was a major shareholder of 
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer in the 
1960s, the current thrust into 
the entertainment business 

has been at the hands of his 
son. Edgar. 39, who is presi¬ 
dent — and since last June 
chief executive — of Seagram. 

Mr Bronfman Jr worked for 
several years as a screenplay 
reader in Hollywood, pro¬ 
duced a few unsuccessful 
films, and has written songs. 

He recently steered 
Seagram to take a 14.9 per cent 
stake m Time Warner. 

The younger man also 
counts among his dose 
friends two of the most 
dynamic executives in the 
entertainment business, 
Barry Diller, the former 
chairman of Paramount, 
and Michael Ovitz. the head 
of Creative Artists Agency. 
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* A BUSINESSMAN from St 
Helens who.fotmdrf an ^e- 

tronics company with u jw 
24 years ago became one « 
foe richest men m Bntam 
vesterday when the company 
SaT^toaled on the. «nck 
mate valued at 

Bany Houghton, 47. h»d 
pf Rainford Group. wiU stitt 
own a £30 miDicra stake in the; 

■EZSZm ***£■■ 
Upgf- 

Holton, 1A aad John Aroniley. finaiK director 

- p. _plncfrAi 

i** 
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* international retailing , _ 
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sales of more ftan £50 mahon 

Ktetefthfe. secure mar- 
job with Alcan and 

sold his house in Oxforddnre 
for £4500. He moved wth his 
wife and one-year-old son 
bade to St Helens, lanoshre 
and used fee profit from fee 
house sate to set tip Rarnfom. 

In fee early years, the 
business struggled to sunrnft 
Its date* hour came in 

when it was almost destroyed 
by a £180,000 bad debt but 
Mr Houghton’s determina¬ 
tion, and some understanding 
bankers, helped it through. Its 
lag break came in the late 
Eighties when the mobile 
phone industry started to 
expand. Rainford bought a 

business from GPT which 
made cabinets for telephone 
base stations. Today it sup¬ 
plies almost aB the large 
equipment makers, particu¬ 
larly Nokia. 

Rainford has 720 employ¬ 
ees today but is still a family 
business. Mr Houghton’s 
wife. Sue. works part-time in 
administration and finance, 
and his son. Jason, 25. is a 
project manager. 

When the business was 
founded, Mr Houghton paid | 
himself £30 a week and even 
five years ago was only taking 
£40.000 a year. His salary has 
since risen to £140.000. Mr 
Houghton confesses he has 
no idea how to spend his 
sodden wealth. He has no 
lunging to own facdioises or 
vachtT and says his existing 
bouse Is all he needs. Hys only 
wish is a week's sjorng, m 
Switzerland when all the fuss 
over the flotation dies down. 
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How Asprey’s shares lost their shine 
Once upon a lime the Asprey 

family, who sell baubles 
wrapped in purple paper to 

the easy come, easy go fraternity, 
feuded with each other. This was a 
harmless enough habit that conjur¬ 
ed up images of flying jade and the 
swish of bqeweUed daggers. But 
that, as they say. was then. John As¬ 
prey, chairman of Asprey. long ago 
decided to bet the family's fortune 
on Naim Ariallah, Asprejrs chief ex¬ 
ecutive. Anallah is an author, pub¬ 
lisher and socialite who hails from 
Palestine. He is reputed to wear 
(intentionally! bright socks that do 
not match. He is also reputed to 
wear two watches: a trait he would 
presumably like to encourage. 

Under Attallah's direction. As¬ 
prey embarked on a major expan¬ 
sion programme that embraced 
Crown Jewellers Garrard. Mappin 
& Webb was acquired from Sears 
for £75 million in 1990, while 
Watches of Switzerland was pur¬ 
chased from Rainers for some £23 
million two years later. Les Ambas¬ 
sadors. the watch and jewellery 
chain, was acquired for £10.8 mil¬ 

lion in 1993 when Attallah also pur¬ 
chased Ronald A Lee. the antique 
specialists. Other businesses 
brought into the Asprey fold inclu¬ 
ded Rene Boivin, the Paris jeweller, 
and Tomasz Starweski. the London 
fashion house. This strategy does 
not appear to have proved particu¬ 
larly successful. Judging from re¬ 
cent history, Asprey faces a crisis. 
Recent history went something like 
this. 

Last June, Asprey revealed an 18 
per cent rise in J993945 pre-tax 
profits to £25.4 million on sales 30 
percent higher at £187 million. This 
was accompanied by a dividend in¬ 
crease from 5.1 p to 6.05p. Aspreys 
Bond Street operations accounted 
for more than 75 per cent of profits 
and some 55 per cent of sales. 
Attallah talked of “Russian spen¬ 
ding power" and disclosed plans to 
open a Mappin & Webb store in 
Prague, at a cost of £500,000. In his 
words: “Margins are under pres¬ 
sure. Our customer base must be 
widened." Attallah's total remuner¬ 
ation. including a £i 16576 contribu¬ 
tion to his pension fund, rose 60 per 

cent to £411,576. The normally 
cautious Investors Chronicle 
opined that the company had “not 
put a foot wrung" and recommend¬ 
ed the shares, quoted at 306p. as a 
"buy". Earlier that year ihe share 
price had stood at 357p. 

ft was in September that Attallah 
revealed that sales in Asprey’s core 
business had fallen dramatically. 
More to the point, the loss of certain 
major customers meant that results 
for the first half of 1994-95 would be 
“marginally profitable" at best, in 
his words: “Many heads of states 
are not spending the land of money 
they used to." In one trading ses¬ 
sion, Asprey’s share price plunged 
IlOp to 200p after touching 178p. 
This served to reduce the company’s 
capitalisation by £88 million to £160 
million. 

Some shareholders may have 
envied Attallah and certain codirec¬ 
tors their good fortune in respect of 
the timing of earlier share sales. 
Some two months before Asprey* 
share meltdown, on July 14, Anallah 
sold 54.127 shares at 3lOp each. 
These had been acquired by exerris- 

MELVYN 
MARCKUS 

ing options a few days earlier at 
26Sp. 

John Asprey arid his family trust 
control more than 50 per cent of 
Asprey* equity. At around the time 
of share-sales by Attallah and codi¬ 
rectors Nick Harrington and Tim¬ 
othy Cooper. Asprey* employee 
benefit fond spent some £774,110 on 
purchases of Asprey shares. Some 
40,375 shares were acquired on July 
8 at 3Q6p with a further 209.859 

shares purchased on July 14. 
following a rally in the share price 
to 220p, the Investors Chronicle 
advised; “Long-term prospects re¬ 
main good. Keep faith arid boy." 
Unfortunately; Asprey’s shares re¬ 
mained unloved, particularly on 
October 9 when they fell 11 per cent- 
Rumours had it that Asprey had. 
encountered a £30 million, bad debt, 
a £40 million stock writeoff loomed 
and the preference dividend was in 
danger. Asprey denied such prob¬ 
lems but by now the price had 
phinged to 135p. Within a matter of 
days. John Asprey pronounced that 
tite missing billionaires had re¬ 
turned to Bond Strett. In his words: 
“It changed in mid-September." 
This must have been pleasing news 
for Asprey which.it transpired, had 
been the buy a- of the near 55.000 
shares sold by Attallah in July at 
3l0p. 

In November, the Mail on Sun¬ 
day published a Bank of Scotland 
internal draft memo which indicat¬ 
ed that Asprey was in potential de¬ 
fault of its £20 million facility. The 
Bank promptly declared that it was 

-folly supportive of. and has every 
confidence in. Asprey and its 
management" A bulletin torn 
Bond Street stated: Asprey )S not 
in, nor is-it in danger of. default 

-under any of its banking arrange¬ 
ments. The suggestion that it feces 
receivership is absurd" 

With Asprey* share pricei stand¬ 
ing at 144p. Attallah predicted that n 
the share slide continued the Asprey 
family would take the company pri¬ 
vate. Thai came revelations mat 
John Asprey. Attallah and co¬ 
director Timothy Cooper had been 
the subject of an inquiiy following 
certain allegations brought to me 
attention of Ernst & Young, me 
firm's auditors. Robin Raw, a 
former employee of Asprey in New 
York, complained about the activi¬ 
ties of Asprey’s Geneva, subsidiary 
to at least one major investor; Raw 
was critical of over-reliance on a few 

. Middle. East diems and the the role 
played by Attallah’s private com¬ 
panies. . Namara and A1 Manara 
which, he alleged, received commis¬ 
sions on Asprejrs Middle East 
business. Ernst & Young compiled a 

report, dated July 1992, which 
^^csaited to Asprey board the 
folkjmng day- Rtdiarri MiurajUhe 
Ernst & Young partner rtsponsible 
for Asprey. was present at the tod 
meeting i were two lawyers tom 
Macfarlanes. Asprey’s City solus- 

Ernst & Young’S mquoy- 
conduded that there was noftwndar 

SSSKrtW 
sales down tom £87 million to E£Z 
million. Stuck rose tom E127 mn- 
Uon to' £147 million. Attallah gave 
warning, yet again, that if the 
shares continued to fell, the Asprey - 
family would; buy the company 
back. In the event. John Asprey . 
purchased 170,000 shares at a price 
of I43p. ■ t . ,. 

Last month, alter a former snare - 
price collapse# 68p. Asprey let h be ■, 
known that second-half results were 
likdy to be similar to the £3 milfion, j 
achieved for the first halt This time , 
AttallahV message was that “no 
amount of pressure will-force the ’ 
Asprey family to sell". . ! 

Harland and Wolff 
blames market for 

losses of £16.9m 
By Nicholas Watt. Ireland correspondent 

HARLAND and Wolff, the 
Belfast shipbuilding group, 
faces a bleak future after it 
declared a “most unsatisfac¬ 
tory" pre-tax loss of £16.9 
million yesterday. 

The company, which was 
once a symbol of Belfast’s 
industrial might, blamed mar¬ 
ket conditions for forcing the 
shipyard to accept orders at a 
loss. The deficit included a loss 
of £72 million on operations 
for the last year and a provi¬ 
sion of £10.8 million for losses 
on vessels currently under 
order, offset by an exceptional 
credit of £1.1 million. 

The heaviest loss was sus¬ 
tained from an order to build a 
shuttle tanker, which is due to 
be delivered in August 1996. 
The shipyard accepted the ord¬ 
er to ensure continuity of prod¬ 
uction. knowing it would lose 
about £8 million. However, the 
Company has beai able to 
enhance its balance sheet after 
resetting the terms of the £60 

million interest-free unse¬ 
cured loan stock which was 
issued at privatisation in 1989. 

A spokesman for Harland 
and Wolff admitted that the 
results were disappointing, 
but denied that the shipyard 
was threatened with immi¬ 
nent closure. However, the 
company only has existing 
orders until the autumn of 
1996. The company now be¬ 
lieves its best chances lie in 
developing new projects such 
as the construction of floating, 
production, storage and 
offloading vessels for oil pro¬ 
duction. The shipyard is cur¬ 
rently preparing four bids. 

However. Harland. and 
Wolff faces stiff worldwide 
competition, particularly from 
the heavily-subsidised South 
Korean shipbuilding indus¬ 
tries. In their report to share¬ 
holders yesterday. Fred Olsen, 
chairman, and for Nielsen, 
chief executive, said their in¬ 
ability to offer competitive 

financing terms was hinder¬ 
ing the company. 

They said: “We have pre¬ 
sented logical and reasoned 
arguments for change to the 
UK financing system to place 
us on a level playing field ... 
Whilst we have achieved some 
very slight concessions for 
domestic owners, we remain 
significantly disadvantaged 
compared to most other ship¬ 
building nations." 

Peter Robinson, the Demo¬ 
cratic Unionist MP for East 
Belfast, whose constituency 
includes the shipyard, said the 
financial results made de¬ 
pressing reading. He called on 
the Government to take an 
active role to protect and 
encourage shipbuilding in the 
United Kingdom. 

Harland and Wolff, which 
employed 51.000 workers in 
the post-war years in Belfast, 
and at its British subsidiaries, 
has a workforce today of just 
1.700. 

Middlesex Holdings, whose 
chairman is PhO Edmonds, 
the former Middlesex and 
Test cricketer, is paying its 
first dividend since 1991. The 
company, which provides 
project financing and support 

Why bank with one that isn't? 

An offer of 
a lifetime. 

services to the natural re¬ 
sources industries, is paying a 
nominal 0.05p a share divi¬ 
dend for 1994 after earning 
profits of £3.19 million before 
tax, against losses of £155,000 
previously. 

Derek Harris 
dies, aged 66 

DEREK HARRIS, former in¬ 
dustrial editor of The Times 
and a senior founding journal¬ 
ist of The Times Business 
News, died on Thursday night 
aged 66. One of the most 
popular, loyal and hard-work¬ 
ing of journalists, he retired 
formally in 1990, but had 
continued to edit Your Own 
Business. The Times's small 
business feature, until illness 
interrupted him in November. 

Having first joined what 
was then the Kemsley news¬ 
paper empire in Manchester 
in 1951. Derek Harris came to 
London, later joining The 
Times Business News m 1967 
as assistant editor production. 
He went on to earn respect in a 
variety' of roles, always modest 
and earning friends. Many 
remain at The Times. 
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Media moguls at home 
and abroad are 

calculating the value of 
the licence to run 

Channel 5, the final prize 
in Britain's terrestrial 

television industry- 
With bids due in three 

weeks there is still 
widepread doubt 

whether Channel 5 will 
be a wise investment. 

Tomorrow, The Sunday 
Times analyses what 
Channel 5 is worth 

Commission 
seeks review 
of policy on Fitzwilton sells stake 
competition in Novum to buyout 

By Philip Bassett 
INDUSTRIAL EDITOR 

BUSINESS leaders on a new 
commission to examine the 
impact of public policy on UK 
industry, announced yester¬ 
day, said there was an urgent 
need to review the partnership 
between Government , and 
business in order to promote 
Britain’s competitiveness. 

Members of the Commis¬ 
sion on Public Policy and 
British Business also 
emphasised that they were 
independent of political par¬ 
ties, that wealth creation was a 
central theme, and in particu¬ 
lar thqy rebutted suggestions 
that they were closely allied to 
the Labour Party. 

The commission’s member¬ 
ship reflects a broad span of 
British business and includes 
David Sainsbury. chairman 
and chief executive of the 
supermarket group.. George 
Simpson, Lucas’s chief execu¬ 
tive, Bob Bauman, chairman 
of British Aerospace; - Sir 
Christopher Harding, chair¬ 
man of Legal an d General, 
and Bob Bischof. doainhan of 
Boss. 

ft also features Lord 
HoIIick. the Labour peer who 
is the group managing .direc¬ 
tor of MAI, John Monks, TUC 
General Secretary, rand busi¬ 
ness academics such as Profes¬ 
sor Richard Layard. from the 
London School of Economics. 

Claiming a dear recogni¬ 
tion by industry that public 
policy towards business is in 
urgent need of review. Lord 
HoIIick said there was a 
“widespread feeling that the 
period we have been through, 
where market liberalisation 
was the be-all and end-all of 
policy, has run its course'*.. 

Gerald Holtham. Director 
of the Institute for Public 
Policy Research, which will 
act as the commission's secre¬ 
tariat, said seven key areas of 
public policy towards business 
would be examined—taxation 
and subsidies, training and 
education, infrastructure, 
competition and corporate 
governance, social policy and 
regulation, finance and re¬ 
search, and innovation. 
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FITZWILTON. the lrish industrial holding group, is selling 
its 75 per pent stake in Novum, a freezer manufacturer, to a 
management1 buyout, backed by NatWest Ventures, for 
It E25.1 million. CrainweU, the buyout vehicle, will pay a total 
of Ir£32.9 miJJfon for foe business since Novum’s minority 
shareholders have also agreed to. sell their shares. The deal is 
dependent on shareholders’ approval at an _EGM. Novum'S 
management will take a 37.7 per centstakein GramweD. - 

Tony O’Reilly, chairman of Fitzwifton, said: “This is a deal 
in which everybody wins. Fitzwilton has received an 
attractive price for the business and Novuntis management, 
backed, by NatWest Ventures, has been given a great 
opportunity to continue Novum’s- development" The' 
purchase price includes a deferred Ir£L5 million element, 
which will be paid if Novum makes.an operating profit qt 
Ir£3.6 million in1995. The rale increases Fitzwilton net assets 
by Ir£l2.7 million to lr£36 million. 

OIS profits collapse 
SHARES in OIS International Inspection dropped from 24p 
to 21 p yesterday as file pipeline inspection group reported a 
collapse fri profits from £22 mflUoin to £144,000 in the year to 
December. OIS issued a profits wanting last July after foe 
loss 'of a. large contract and increased competition. The 
company is cutting thedividend from Zip to 0 J5p for foe year, 
but the payout will be uncovered by earnings per snare, - 
which fell from 5»4p to (X2p in 1994. 

Ben Bailey advances 
BEN BAILEY,-the Yorkshire hcwsebuilder.enjoyed a 28 per -i 
cent surge in profos last year to £449,000, in spite of suffering • 
from a slowdown in the housing market in foe second half of 
the year. The company increased its number of housing sales 
during foe year ly 17 per cent to.31& leading to a 35 per cent 
gain in turnover to £22.4 .million. The company is paying a 

,Q5d for : hiTT-n. ror* r^tT« F' 

foe year, the same as it paid in the 18 months to December! 

SB buys R&D complex 
SMITOKUNE BEEGHAM. the pharmaceuticaisgroup, is 
paying $210 million for a research and development complex 
in fonnsylvania, put up for auction by Eastman Kodak, The 
complex includes nearly one rafllfan sq ft of laboratories, 
offices and support facilities. It will be SB'S third primary - • 
.R&D site, along with'Upper Merton. Pennsylvania, and ' 
Harlow, Essex. Initially, foe company expects to use the site 
for drug R&D activities. : ■ 

Roskel in £2.5m buy 
ROSKEL, foe ceiling and partitioning company.' is acquiring 
Lamdec. a privately owned distributor af laminates and 
chipboard, for a total of £25 miflkm. The acquisition will be... 
funded from the proceeds of a rights issue of cme new share '-u 
for every three held at 92p each, raising £2 million. Roskd -l 
reported 1994 profits of £1.67 million before tax, compared, 
with losses of £699,000 in 1993. The total dividend fa " 
unchanged at4J0p a share, with an unchanged final of3p... 
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ICAEW/CIMA: Roger Lawson and Tom Glancy 

Drawing a line under 
accountants' long division An Englishman and an 

Irishman appear to have 
madehistory. For more 
than a Quarter ota centu¬ 

ry. members of the all-importam 
accountancy lobby have been try¬ 
ing to pool their scattered re¬ 
sources. They moved a step closer 
to their ^oal this wade, when two of 
the dominant institutes announced 
plans to merge, creating a 140000- 
strong organisation. There were 
smiles all round for the two serving 
presidents: Roger Lawson and Tom 
Glancy. 

Talk of a merger strikes at the 
heart of the accountamy profession. 
On one side are the all-pervasive 
chartered accountants, under die 
wing of die Institute of Chartered 
Accountants in England and Wales, 
commonly rrierredioas die English 
institute. On the other is the swan 
but influential brigade Ming under 
the Chartered Institute of Manage¬ 
ment Accountants (C3MA). Histori¬ 
cally. the English Institute 
represented accountants in practice 
— managers and partners in the big 
accountancy firms. The 35,000 

tCIMA members fall on the other 
.-Side of die fence, working in the 

“real world'*' of industry and 
- commerce. — • . 

Times have changed, and, today, 
more than half the English insti¬ 
tute’s 105.000 members work in 
business. Seme90.000 members of 
the proposed new body would work 
in industry, and their collective 
voice could carry great dout in 
Whitehall and Brussels. The en¬ 
larged. as yet unnamed, institute 
would be governed by a single 
council and have two arms, one for 
business, one for practice, each 
dealing with training and member¬ 
ship issues. Members would be 
designated Chartered Accountant 
and Chartered Management Acc¬ 
ountant respectively. The proposed 
merger is expected to be put to the 
vote next year. . 

The two protagonists wifi, of 
course, be long gone, praying bom 
the sidelines mat all goes to plan. 
Lawson. 49, returns to Us “other” 
job at 3Z in June after the customary 
year as president of the English 
institute. Glancy, 50. returns to 
running his DIY business in Dub¬ 
lin, happy to have set the ball 
rolling. “The last tiling either of us, 
wants is a failure at this stage.” he 
chirps in rapid-fire Irish brogue 
"We will movnheayen.and.eanh 
not to have that We have to bring 
<rv members with us. They need to 
vbte at the end, not me.” Lawson 

Two of the leading accountancy bodies 

are, at last, ready to unite. Jon Ashworth 
meets the men with a mission to merge 

agrees; "I welcome these proposals, 
. 1 support these proposals. J believe 

in these proposals. 1 am handing 
on something to my successors that 
1 believe is extremely do-able.” 

Both men rose to the dizzy 
heights of accountancy through 

. very different routes. Glancy was 
. born in Cork and spent part of bis 

childhood in Be&ast before settling 
znDubtia. 
■ Lawson . spent his childhood 
years Shuttling between England 
and Japan, where his father had a 
company importing commodities 
for the American occupation tores. 
Glancy.-worked in an explosives 
factory after leaving school, before 
qualifying as a management acc¬ 
ountant in 1972. Lawson qualified 
with the liver- "__ 
pool firm of Wfl- 

5'Sbtafc! Lawson 

-£"£££■ advertis 

ZTk> X raaintaj 
SMHfK 
rose through foe With 3 f 
ranks to take • 
charge of 3i*s sub- cLCCOL 
sidiariesandven- —____— 
lures outside ~~ 

■ Europe, a job that saw him 
spending about 100 nights a year 
abroad'during the late Eighties. 

Glancy became caught up in a 
drive to raise dMA*s profile — 
"There was a feeling in Dublin that 
CIMA needed to be revitalised” — 
ami slowly ascended through the 
organisation, serving as vice^preri- 
dent for foe standard two years 
before taking up the cudgels as 
president in June 1994. "I step down 
on the 10th of June —and I*m 
counting.” he laughs. “It makes 

.. huge demands on you. but flf look 
back on ray term with gre3i 

4 satisfaction and pride. You couldn't 
‘ do it for two’years.” 

His itineraiy in the last few days 
bears him out After spending the 

weekend in Cork. Clancy was up ai 
4.30am on Tuesday to catch foe 
flight to London. Meetings and 
dinners led on to a press conference dinners led on to a press conference 
on Wednesday, where details of foe 
proposed merger were unveiled. 
He rose at 630am cm Thursday to 
catch foe train to Paris, before 
flying on to meet his wife in 
Manchester yesterday, and return- 
fog to Dublin today. “They’re not 
all like that,” he says. “There is a 
huge programme of stuff they keep 
you busy with all the time." 

Lawson leads an equally hectic 
life, moving from dinners to cere¬ 
monies. canvassing members 
across the UK. and somehow 
finding time for his 3i duties in 
between. He holds various direaor- 
_ ships and has 

spent the custom- 

Lawson’s quirky ^ 
advertising drive £»***“ » 
maintained: ‘It’s jjggjjjjg as 
easier to sleep 

with a chartered 
accountant* uustworfoy. 

His rather quirky 
_ method was to 
launch a £230.000 advertising cam¬ 
paign. built on the (heme: "Iris 
easier to sleep with a chartered 
accountant" “It was bit tongue-in- 
cheek but it has been very success¬ 
ful.” he admits, breaking into his 
manic, high-pitched laugh. 

The men share more than a 
desire to unite their profession. 
They are family men. enjoying 
home fife when their punishing 
schedules allow. Both have teenage 
daughters. Both play golf. Home, 
for Glancy, is Loughlinstown out¬ 
side Dublin, where he fives with his 
wife, Patricia, and daughters Wen¬ 
dy. 21. Alison. 19. and Jennifer. 14. 

■ The house overlooks school playing 
fields and is sandwiched between 
foe sea and tite mountains. There is 

a dog. Holly, a golden cocker- 
spanieL 

Lawson lives in Clapham, south 
London, with his wife, Jeni, and 
daughters "SJ". 17. Annabel, 15, 
and Louise. 13. They enjoy family 
beach holidays in Portugal, where 
Lawson is known for his karaoke 
renditions of Great Balls of Fire. A 
cat called Kipper awaits their 
return. Although the similarity 
between the families is striking, 
there has been little rime for 
socialising. Even that long-planned 
round of golf has had to wait "He’s 
a golfer, bm as yet I haven't put him 
to the test,” says Lawson. 

They exchange suitably flattering 
asides. “Tom is full of integrity.” 
says Lawson. “He has a vision of 
bringing together the accounting 
bodies, a vision I share and 
endorse.” Glancy agrees. “The 
chemistry between us is very good. 
There is a great spirit of trust 
between us, and we've got on well 
in the last couple of months. I'm a 
very straight individual and (like 
to be deali wifo straight" 

Months of furious lobbying lie 
ahead. No one has yet succeeded in 
achieving a merger between any 
British accountancy institutes, and 
there are no guarantees that 
Lawson and Glancy will succeed 
where others have failed. Both 
insist that foe groundswell of 
support is there. “The structure is 
right” says Glancy. “1 am confi¬ 
dent that 1 am doing what our 
members want me to do." Lawson 
is adamant that this is foe correct 
way forward. “The public will be 
less confused: we will be able to 
speak wifo far greater authority: 
and longer term, there will hopeful¬ 
ly be less duplication and waste.” 

Their efforts, if successful, will 
create a force to be reckoned with. 
There are about 300.000 qualified 
accountants in Europe, and two 
thirds of them are in the UK and 
Ireland. The enlarged institute will 
represent 70 per cent of the OK 
profession and half foe European 
network. 

There is also scope for other UK 
institutes to join in. The Scots 
jealously guard their accounting 
heritage. The Chartered Associ¬ 
ation of Certified Accountants ob¬ 
jected to the most recent set of 
proposals aimed at uniting the six 
professional bodies. The door has 
purposefully been left open. As 
Lawson said in a speech this week: 
“We see this as an important step 
on a longer road and we would 
welcome other travellers." Leading from the front: Roger Lawson, left, and Tom Glancy face months of furious lobbying 

Susan Gilchrist traces M&S’s bazaar beginnings 

In for a penny — in for 
seven 

Maries & Spencer is 
busy developing, 
in Northumber¬ 

land Sheet Newcastle upon 
Tyne, what will be its second 
largest store in the world. 
When it is completed next 
year, the store wiD occupy 
120000 sq ft and incorporate 
a 30.000 sq ft food hall 

But just a few streets away 
in Grainger Market is a very 
different version of MSS. 
There, the group still runs 
two adjacent stalls in tire 
market, which are the sole 
surviving remnants of Mich¬ 
ael Marks's early Penny 
Bazaars, from which today’s 
M&S was founded. The 
stalls still do a brisk trade 
selling small ticket items 
such as hosiery as well as 
soiled and damaged stock. 
The Grainger Market rite 
celebrates its centenary next 
week and fob group is 
launching a host of celebra¬ 
tions to mark the occasion. 

Few companies would 
bother wifo such sentimen¬ 
tality, but M&S has always 
been adept at keeping one 
eye on foe future and one on 
its past. Sir Richard 
Greenbtny, its chairman, he- 

lieves that the business today 
which has some 700 stores 

across 30 countries — is not 
that dissimilar to Marks’s 
original idea. 

Michael Marks opened 
ins first Penny Bazaar in 
Kfrkgate Open Market in 
Leeds in 1884 after fleeing 
freon the Russian pogroms 
in Poland. Unable to speak 
English, he pot up a sign 
wifo foe now famous motto 
“Don’t ask the price ifs a 
penny.” The goods were 
simple enough — hatpins, 
buttons, handkerchiefs, 
mending wool soaps, care 
dies, cops, saucers and bak¬ 
ing tins— but his fixed price 
list . generated plenty of 
interest . 

It was a world away from 
the traditional haggling of I I 
the market but it appealed to V—/ 
his working-class customers, 
who liked foe combination 
of open display, easy inspec¬ 
tion and a fixed price list It 
forced Marks to search for a 
greater variety of goods 
which could be sold at font 
price and also concentrated 
his mind on driving up 
turnover to compensate for 
foe lower margins. It is a 

strategy withwhich Sir Rich¬ 
ard. the architect of M&S’s 
ament Outstanding Value 
Campaign. must 
sympathise. 

The Leeds open market 
traded on only two days a 
week, and Marks needed 
other outlets from which to 
trade during the rest of the 
week. He opened stalls in 
Castieford and Wakefield 
and added a second trestle to 
his stall in Leeds. Further 
stalls were then opened in 
Wigan. Bolton and Man¬ 
chester and the business 
expanded Into covered mar¬ 
ket balls, which offered more 
space, told traded through¬ 
out foe week. O n April 1L 1895. he 

opened his stall in 
Grainger Market 

and by 1900 he had 36 
brandies, of which 24 were 
in market balls and 12 were 
shops. His retail empire 
stretched from the North of 
England to Bath and 
London in foe South. 

As the business expanded, 
Marks recognised he needed 
help in running it Isaac 
Dewhirst, a local wholesaler. 
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•me way they were: Marks sold Spencer a half share of the business for £300 

had been his first business 
contact and he approached 
him. But Dewhirefs own 
business was thriving so be 
suggested Thomas Spencer, 
his cashier. In I89L Marks 
offered Spencer a half share 
in his buriness for £300 and 
one of the mast famous 
business partnerships in' 
British history was bom. 

The first shops were radi¬ 
cal for their times. Unlike 
most shopkeepers. Marks 
allowed his customers to 
browse among the goods as 
they would in a market 
rather than conduct business 
over a counter. They were 
the first self-service outlets of 
their day. 

As the partnership grew, 
they decided to cut out the 
middleman and bought 
much of their stock directly 
from manufacturers. Again, 
tins was very different from 
traditional practice and it 
was to become a key element 
in future M&S strategy. 
Even today the group prides 
itself on having unusually 
dose relationships wifo its 
suppliers, which it can ore to 
its competitive advantage. 

Today’s M&S also has a 
far doser relationship wifo 
its staff than many high 
street retailers, it is not 
unusual to find people who 
have spent all their working 
life wifo foe group. This is 
rare in an industry where 
staff longevity can typically 
be measured in months rath¬ 
er than years. 

M&S says this philosophy 
can be traced back to Marks 
himself, who, unlike most 
employers of the day. was 
indulgent towards his staff. 
He put up wooden platforms 
for his female assistants to 
stand on in foe market halls 
so their feel would not get 

■cold, provided gas rings for 
them to heat their hmdi and 
gave them Christmas pre¬ 
sents- From such small be¬ 
ginnings. great things can 
grow. A hundred years on. 
M&S is Britain’s most profit¬ 
able retailer wifo sales of al¬ 
most £7 billion. Even Marks 
himself would be surprised. 
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TWO new Renault Lagunas must be WON 
every month with 

Bank of Scotland Credit Cards. 
You could so easily become u winner with Bank 

of Scotland Classic Visa or MasterCard. 

That's because every month Cardholders are 

automatically entered into rbe Prize Draw where two 

brand new cars are up for grabs. And with so many 

more advantages in becoming a Cardholder, you’ll feel 

like you're winning all the wav. 

Up to £60 OFF old card balances. 

Transfer the outstanding balance from your other 

credit or store cards to your Bank of Scotland Card and 

wc will reduce it by up to £60. 

NO FEE for first year and frequent users. 

New Cardholders pay nothing in the first year. 

And after that, we'll continue to waive the £10 annual 

fee provided you spend more than £2.000 per year on 

vour Card. 

Economical to run. 

With an interest rate of just 1.57*0 ('APR 20.5%). 

you'll find that a Bank of Scotland Credit Card is an 

ideal way to pay. What's more, you'll automatically 

receive one Mortgage Bonus Point lor every £15 you 

spend an your Card which can add up to £600 olT a new 

Bank of Scotland mortgage. 

Win every way with Bank of Scotland Cards. 

So if you're thinking about a new credit card, why 

not send off the coupon or FREEFONE 0800 236 700 

for more information? Once you take a closer look, 

voull'be won over. 

BAlfK OF SCOTLAND 
A FRIEND FOR LIFE 

Please tell me more about how to WIN 
a new car with Bank of Scotland’s 
Classic Visa and MasterCard. 
I PirOM- «■/ M* 

Surname 

.Postcode 

Home Tf J No., 

I Pen tar &uA of SrmlamL Card Serving. FREEPOST, .tlaricning Oept. «l Grammar bet. Edinburgh. EH I 0A.V 
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Speculators gamble on 
C&W becoming bid target 

Cnv investors wiil no doubt 
be investing heavily on today’s 
Grand National but they have 
also been amusing themselves 
with a flutter on Cable and 
Wireless. 

This week shares of the 
telecomunications group, 
which includes Mercury, have 
effortlessly overcome a num¬ 
ber of hurdles with the help of 
a resurgence of speculative 
buying. Yesterday die price 
jumped lOp to 4l3p in heavy 
turnover which saw almost 8 
million shares change hands. 
Fbr much of this year the 
group has struggled to breach 
the £4 level weighed down by 
the cutbacks at Mercury and 
the volatility of the Hong 
Kong stock markets where the 
group has extensive interests 
via its controlling stake in 
Hong Kong Telecom. 

A number of theories are 
doing the rounds including an 
all-out bid from BT, which 
would then sell the Mercury 
division in order to prevent 
attracting the attention of the 
Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission. There is also 
talk that American Telephone 
and Telegraph may want to 
take a stake in Mercury, or 
even bid- for the entire busi¬ 
ness leaving the way dear for 
BT to mop up the rest 

Either way. Chy speculators 
take the view that Cable and 
Wirless, currently capitalised 
at almost £9 billion, is looking 
exceedingly vulnerable. 

The rest of the equity mar¬ 
ket shrugged off the dreadful 
showing by the Conservatives 
in the Scottish local elections 
with most investors taking the 
view that the result was not 
entirely unexpected. Prices re¬ 
covered from a cautious start 
and were soon squeezed high¬ 
er as market-makers strug¬ 
gled to cover short positions. 

Ln the event prices saw 
early gains halved, partly re¬ 
flecting an opening fall of 
almost 30 points in the Dow 
Jones industrial average on 
Wall Street where inflationary 
worries are growing again. 
The FT-SE 100 index touched 
3.221.8 before ending up 10.0 at 
a year’s high of 3210.9. a rise 
on the week of 73 points. 

Once again buying support 
was directed at the quality 
end. especially shares with an 
international flavour such as 
BAT Industries, up 4p at 
453p. KTZ. 5p at 816p, and 
Glaxo. 4p at 735p. Bui volume 
fell short of that achieved 
earlier in the week wiih 644 
million shares traded. 

Institutional support was 

"srcury 
t0*^*BWTlOMS 

The Mercury business is attracting interest in C&W 

again directed at British Gas. 
with the price firming-3p to 
299p as the group published 
its annual report. In the re¬ 
port. Richard Giordano, the 
chairman, admits that the 
issue of directors pay. which 
attracted a storm of protest 
recently, had been badly han¬ 
dled by the group. He said the 
manner in which the changes 
were disclosed caused confu¬ 
sion and did not contain a full 

sign that a bid is no longer 
likely to be forthcoming. 

British Airways Fumed 2*2 p 
to 4l0p after reaching an out- 
of-court settlement with Rich¬ 
ard Branson's Virgin about 
allegations of dirty tricks. 
Both sides were last night 
claiming victory but Virgin 
will continue to pursue its 
anti-trust case against BA 
through the US courts. 

Cadbury Schweppes, the 

Tesco rose 6 b p to 276p Cazenove. the broker, urged clients to 
switch out of rival J- Sainsbuiy, down 2p at 434p. Full year 
figures from Tesco next week should make pleaseant reading 
with pre-tax profits set to grow from E52S.4 million to £600 
million together with a 10 per cent rise in the dividend to &5p. 

and adequate explanation. But 
he said the awards were 
justified. It also emerged that 
two resolutions from share¬ 
holders criticising the direc¬ 
tors are included on the 
agenda of May’s AGM. 

The stock market is a fickle 
place. Takeover favourite 
Kfeiiiwort Benson dropped 
18p to 643p after it emerged 
that Sir Nicholas Redmayne. a 
director, had sold 100,000 
shares. Dealers took this as a 

soft drinks and confectionary 
group, rose 6p to 447p. Earlier 
this week the share price was 
unsettled by talk that David 
Wellings, the chief executive, 
had been selling part of his 
holding in the company. But it 
has emerged that the sale of 
11,086 shares at 454p on 
March 27. was part of a bed 
and breakfast exercise They 
were later bought back at 
454*4 p. 

Ratal Electronics stood out 

MOVERS OF THE WEEK 

British Gas..: 
Highland Distilleries.. 
ShareL/nk......... 
Govett......... 
VHEHokflngs..... 
GRT... 
Nobo Group- 
Johnson Matthey. 
Scottish Television.... 

+12p.SiakebuMing speculation 
-32p...Disappointing figures 
+28p.Bid from Charles Schwab 
+39p ...Fund management arm tor sale 
-lip.-.Profits warning 
+28p.........—. Merger with Badgetline 
-Tip.-..... Profits warning 
+29p.«... Strong platinum price 
+15p .Cross-holdings retorm 

with a rise of 5p to 247p as 
Credit Lyonnais Laing. die 
broker, continued to recom¬ 
mend the shares. Laing says 
the group’s data operations 
are gathering pace and is 
excited about prospects for its 
network division, which in¬ 
cludes Camelot and the Nat¬ 
ional Lottery. 

Smith New Court, the bro¬ 
ker. is said to have taken a 
shine to WPP. the advertising 
agency, although the price 
marked time at UOp. Its J. 
Walter Thompson subsidiary 
is said to be making good 
progress. 

Norish. the Irish food distri¬ 
bution group, fell 8p to 68p 
after plunging into the red last 
year with pre-tax losses of 
Ir £760,000 compared with a 
profit the previous year of 
lr£266 million. The loss was 
struck after restructuring 
charges of lr£223 million. The 
group will not be paying a 
final dividend and added trad¬ 
ing remains difficult. 

AAH fell 6p to 437p, stretch¬ 
ing the deficit of the past two 
days to Up. That compares 
with the 420p being offerol by 
GEHE.the German pharma¬ 
ceutical distributor. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Gilts open¬ 
ed cautiously in thin trading 
with investors awaiting the 
US employment data. 

But the headline figure 
proved better than anticipated 
paving the way fbr the bond 
market to make further head¬ 
way. However, the best gains 
wee not always held, with 
profit-takers moving in as 
overseas bond markets turned 
easier before die weekend 
break. 

In the futures pit. the June 
series of the Long Grit touched 
E104U before seeing its lead 
cur to £1* at £1034 by the dose 
on 48.000 contracts. 

Index-linked issues enjoyed 
further support with the Bank 
of England raking advantage 
and issuing a further two 
tranches of stock. These in¬ 
cluded £150 million of index- 
linked 2*2 per cent 2009 and 
£150 million of index-linked 
2h per cent 2020. 

Among conventional issues 
benchmark Treasury S per 
cent 2013 rose £*/». to 
£96,5/3o. while at the shorter 
end Treasury 8 per cent 2000 
was E3/ift better at £98^/aa. 
□ NEW YORK: Wall Street 
shares were lower at midday, 
under pressure from a weaker 
dollar and a sell-off in the 
bond market The Dow Jones 
industrial average was dawn 
30.QS points at 4.175.33. 

New York (midday}: 
Dow Jones __  417543 [ 3008} 
SAP composite ...-5M.O0K.Ofl 

Tokyo: 
Nlttd Average_1571M0 (-06.37J 

Hong Kong: 
HABg Seng_847028 (*52.10} 

Amsterdam: 
EOE Index_403.94 1*3.73 

Sydney: 
A0_____1Q83.41*3.0 

Frankfurt 
DAX_._I9B1.88 l*2£U 

Singapore: 
S trails_2073.75 (-21J2J 

Brussels: 
oentral_.,_71LQ.77 (*75.27) 

Paris: 
CAC-40_— IWtUGMOm 

Zurich: 
SKA Gen — 58440 (+1.73 

London: 
FT 30-’454.1 <*7.« 
FT 100_   3210.9 (+100) 
FT-SE MW 250_ 3497.6 (+15JJ 
FT-SE-A 390_1592-91+5.4) 
ft-se Eurotracfc 100 1281JO t*4J0l 
PT A Ail-Share_I57U4{*S.K» 
FT Non Financials-l«5Jb t*6CH 
FT Fixed Interest-ill.IS 1*0.03) 
FT Go« Secs-92JS4 1*0.185 
Bargains_ 24048 
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IT MUST be spring: tulips are flowering, the 
FT-SE index is on the rise and the martens 
buzzing with Hanson ted rumours. The 
gossips assume that Hanson, flush, with cash 
from the spin-off of US Industries, will bid. 
Only the targets identity is unknown and the 
obvious choice, a regional electricity com¬ 
pany. is discounted owing to the regulator’s 
review of pricing. Hence the choice of British 
Gas. another utility that chums out cash and 
could provide a stable stream of earnings for 
Hansom which is now highly esposoi to 
cyclical commodities such as coal, forest 
products, chemicals and building materials. 

Capitalised at £12 billion. Hanson would be 
taking on a company roughly its own sue and 
some analysts reckon that anything more than 
a £2 billion cash ted. with a substantial good 
will writeoff, would send gearing over 100 per 

MiLTheproposition is notenbretysifly,,since 

S«7 Mhon 
8 ... __.V. Mth oMmlnr. 

Transco wruie semug —----- r—— 

biUioD in cash, after tox. miere*and 
dividends but Transco needsto semce a c^p- 
ex programme of about. £1 billion a.year and 

cXd* might 
There are other asset-ndretargets that 

might be tempting: food manufacturers and 
retailers or even a badly run. property 
company. Hanson is fun for investors, rot so 
mudt because of what it 
mieht do and tile action and ideas the threat. 
ofabid can generate in some boardroans. . 

Azlan 
WHAT a difference a deal 
makes. Azlan. the computer 
products distributor, has had 
a miserable time since it 
came to the market in Nov¬ 
ember 1993. Until yesterday, 
its dunes had fallen by half 
after profits for die first half 
of last year slumped by 43 
per cent After that the com¬ 
pany was rapidly thrown on 
the junk heap of other new 
issues that have faffed to live 
up to their - backers’ 
expectations. 

The shares rebounded 30 
per cent yesterday on the 
news that the company has 
signed a distribution agree¬ 
ment with IBM networking 
systems. Nobody ever got 
fired by buying IBM. or 
doing business with it either 
it seems. 

Azlan's shares had fallen 
so low it needed only a 
glimmer of good news to 

Rainford 
RAIN FORD is a rare crea¬ 
ture indeed. A flotation that is 
not a management buyout or 
a spin-off but a family-owned 
business that needs to come 
to the market to raise capital 
to back its phenomenal 
growth. The business has 
prospered by getting in on 
the ground floor of the boom 
in mobile telecommunica¬ 
tions. Its base station cabi¬ 
nets are a vital component in 
any mobile network. They 
have to keep the equipment 
cool and electromagnet!cally 
shielded. , lllr 

The City is used to paying a 
premium to take part in the 
exciting world, of mobile 
phones, with good reason. 
Shares in Filtronic Comtek, 
which also makes parts for 
base stations, have risen 170 Ser cent since they were 

oated last November. 
Rainford’s shares *are being 
floated on a p/e ratio of more 
than 17, which does not look a 
bargain. But if Rainford can 
sustain its rate of growth, the 

prompt a rebound. But tbe 
deal Azlan. has signed is 
certainty impressive. It ?vifl 
distribute IBM'S computer' 
connectors, throughout, 
Europe. Azlan will now have - 
a job on its hands to manage 
the additional volumes, 
through its sales networks 
and post-sales support, al¬ 
though the company already 
handles products from many 

of IBM's rivals, such as 

Digital ; • 
The rebound in the shares 

shows there is value to be 
foundamong - new issue 
.flops. Many ware not bad. 
companies simpty because 
their profits sagged in the 
first year ; on the market; 
more that they, were thrust 
there too early by over-eager 
venture capital backers. - 

N D J F M A M J J A S O.N-O J FU A 

270p placing price should 
soon start to look cheap. City 
analysts are.forecasting prof¬ 
its of £7.7 million in the 
current year, which would 
cut tiie earnings multiple to 
135, around-the average for 
the electronics sector. ' . 

- Rainford’staskistoqse the 
cash raised from the float to 
expand its business and 
capitalise on the growth in 
overseas markets. The poten¬ 
tial in its markets and the 
company’s record make the 
shares look attractive. - 

City property 
AN OUTBREAK’ of market, 
forces is causing anxiety at., 
the heart of the City. Canary 
Wharf, once the butt of end¬ 
less jokes, is now serious - 
competition to landlords in 
the Square Mile and it is 
mooted that planning rules 
may need to be smoothed if 
London's investment bank-, 
ers are to be saved from a 
forced evacuation down the 
IimehouseTunneL 

A little history goes a long 

waywhen^ attempting ^fo nn-. - 
derstand property markets.'; 
The City Corporation played 
a part in ihe'property glut ■ 
and ensuing recession- of 
1990-1994 with its relaxation ‘ 

- of planning rules-in themid- 
1980s. Demand for space at 
the time of Big Bang was the: 
rationale but the CSty fathers 
had at least one eye on the 
activity down the Docks. 

Few who work in the City 
wfll thank the Corporation if 
it builds moreAlban Gates or 

. NatWest towers in order toP 
house the real or imagined 
expansion of the.financial. 
workforce fo the next decade.' 
Canary Wharf is sucoeeding- 
today becaxrse it can provide^ 
big floor space cheaply. But ' 
plans drawn up today for 
new Qty towers could be the 
financial disasters of tomor¬ 
row. What still attracts banks 
to the Qty core are the few 
pockets of character left be¬ 
tween the glass and steel and 
they cannot easily be 
replaced. 

Edited by Neil Bennett 
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Aoswila- 
Austria- 
Belgium (Cora)~— 
CK WArfg ... _ 
Denmark_ 
France- 
Germany_ 
Hong Kong- 
Ireland- 
Italy- 
Japan - 
Malaysia___ 
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Singapore- 
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Switzerland —__ 
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~ 7,C8»-7 JMO 
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OTHER STCRLWGL 
AiRemlna peso*_ 
Australia dollar- 
Bahrain dinar__ 
Brazil real* —__ 
China yuan- 
Cyprus pound _ 
Finland raarida- 
Greece drachma __ 
Hons Kong dollar_ 
India rupee- 
Indonesia rupiah — 
Kuwait dinar KD_ 
Malaysia ringed_ 
Sew Zealand dollar — 
Pakistan rupee_ 
Saudi Arabia rljal — 
Singapore dollar- 
S Africa rand (caml — 
CAE dirham-- 
BAretejB Bank GTS * 
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-1.4364-1.4406 
- 1275 Buy 
-- 06950.705 
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’ Units Bank 
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THE MAGE BANK 

(hose who disapprove 
of building societies 
abandoning rautual- 

- ity to metamoiphose 
into banks probably hope that 
other societies do not share the 
aspirations of the Halifax and 
the Leeds. . However.- fast 
week’s High Court approval of 
the Halifax's pfau to turn itself 
into a £10 billion bank, after a 
merger with the Leeds, means 
that other societies nowhavea 

model to follow. 
. jhe Alliances Leicester ana 

the Nationwide did nothing to 
dampen speculation thalthey. 
were in talks with each other, 
but were also speaking to 
other societies.. • . . 

Although the outeome of all 
these conversations is uncer¬ 
tain. the news hais sent inves¬ 
tors scurrying to put money 
into both societies. " _ 

They are hoping to oenent 
from any cash or, share dstn- 

button made if either sotoY 
decided to go pubhc,nr m - 
imitation of tise Halifax deal, 
the pair merged and thea.wenr. 
to the market • ■ •= .• 

However, as conent law 
stands, tens «f thousands^ 
hoilthngsociefy.inviKtt^J^ 
notTnake rotate* 
any other rumoured toger 
gtoause they hold deposit 
couxtts. which do to qualify 

for bonus payouts. This eaduF 
man applies however long they 
have saved with the society- 

Unlike sharehokfing inves¬ 
tors, who are members of me 
society, depositors, mtoo-an 
arcane rule, rank as creditors 
and have no rights to receive 
financial information on. me 

_MAahnac 

niuuuuig uw 
on the outcome of takeover 
"bids. 

If you find the distinction 
between share and deposit 
accounts obscure and anoma¬ 
lous, you are not alone. 

When opening an account, 
few -people would care to 
Question whether it was of the 
deposit or share. vanetyjbe 
interest rate and the notice 
neriod seem-more relevant. 
Even' if you see Mhe word 
depositor in the Klerature, you 

assume that it is a synonym 

- for saver. 

, .$ foe tow stands, the 
two' million Card- 

i cash account and the 
J^one mfllion Maxim 

account customers of the Hali¬ 
fax wOJ be denied freezes 
at the sooOy^ pfautied martet 
debut unless they at® 
hJMTbwfers. or investors m 
share accounts. . . , . 

Having observed now Ex¬ 

positors have become the sec¬ 
ond class citizens of the bund¬ 
ing society world, the 
Treasury wants to make 
amends. Ministers warn to see 

handouts on flotations ana 
mergers fairly shared among 
all those with a stake m a 

society. -a -m 
A spokeswoman said: we 

fed that the distinction be¬ 
tween a depositor and a 
shareholding membw should 
be done away with. The Hali¬ 
fax has promised that if legis¬ 
lation, to be introduced m 
about IS months, comes into 
effect before the society joins 
the stock market, some time m 
1997, its conversion plans will 
be amended to possibly aUow 
depositors to benefit But there 
are no promises. * _ • 

David Gilchrist genial 
manager warns that making 
the legislation retrosjw^ 
would pose great problems^ 
the Government He adds. 
-And it it were not retrosptt- 
tive. then it would be very 
difficult for us to allow deposi¬ 
tors to benefit4* , 

Meanwhile Halifax and 
Leeds depositors will continue 
to voice anger at their exclus¬ 
ion: The case of Alan Sergent 
a retired teacher, is typical- m 
___ i_lwi narciianm DV 
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Halifax merger details due 
_ .   were considered, or, indeed, wheth< 

a reurea uau“'» Tj C, 
1991, he was by 
his local branch of the Halifax 

to transfer from its Instant 
Extra account to its Asset 
Reserve. This cheque-based 
account is a deposit account 
but Mr Sergent did not learn 
this until last month. He says 
that it was not made dear 
when he opened the account 
either in literature or by staff. 
and feels that the Halifax has 
broken faith with a loyal 

customer. 

Weekend Money 
is edited by 

Anne Ashworth 

By Robert Miller 
AFTER more than four months of spec 
ulatian the 10 million-plus members of 
the Halifax and Leeds building soneo^ 
will at fast have the information they need 
to dedde whether to vote for the merger 
^Sequent stock market flotation of 

%yApri?'19.'both sodeties sbouldlmve 
mailed all their members with udorma 
Sm booklets on the proved merger and 
flotation as wdl as guidelines cxi *e 
voting procedure. A special general 
SStog has been called by both societies 

for May 22. The Leeds venue is the West 
Yorkshire Playhouse in the morning and 
foe Halifax Jill hold its meeting atfoe 
Victoria Theatre in the aftojnoon. Postal 
v£es have to be received by May 15-Jf 
members approveJhe deal. foe merger 
should be completed on August l. _ 

The 40-plus page booklets contain all 

JSKVtanrial Servian in the UK. 

were considered, or. 
other avenues were explored- The txwk 
lets also explain the distrifaitionoffree 
shares if members vote m favour of the 
merSr and subsequent conversion to 
tankine status. However, a separate vote 
wSblf needed before a stock market 
listing can be appliedfor. 

After foe merger the HaUfax wfo re¬ 
brand its accounts by droppmg the Xtra 
tag. instead, four types of acraum wfo be 
promoted using the “gold" branding of 
the Leeds and made famous m advertise¬ 
ments featuring George Cole, the actor. 

about 100.000 investorsim ,. 
foe Cheltenham ^Gloucester 
Building Society will not re¬ 
ceive payouts, to m duty- 
foe £1.8 bflUon Itoyds take-. 
over bonanza-became to 
were depositors, to shme 
account holders. • 
- Do vou know what sort, or 

ton sodeties. or via thepost 
of Halifax ao- 

ojunts. ring the .Hdpline on 

0800 834625. 
ipeds accounts, ring me 
Helpline on 

B3KV3* in.to 
accounts. The vpigu 
apply to the firstnamed hoi 
on foe account taly- - ^ - 

As offshore accounts are 

held with a subsidiary of foe 
society, they are deposit ac- 
c£mt£ Additional Voluntary 

Contribution 
are almost universally uea^o 
as deposit acixiunts. One • 
exception - is .foe^ Cojtojy . 
which considers its avc ac-_ 
count to be a share account 

Alliance & Leicester 
Share accounts: Bonus w. 
Instant Access. Midas. Tessa, 
Special Edition. ^ 
Deposit accounts: Alhanre 
Current, Cadicard, Keyway. 

Birmingham Midshires 
AH accounts in current range 

■ are share accounts., . 

Bradford & Bihgley 
Share . accounts*, prdmaiy 
Share. Direct PramunuDu; 
ect Nonce, Hrst Choice. 
Timesaver. Swnal . Asset 
Qassic Tessa IL High Return 

Tessa IL 

Bristol* West . 
Share accounts: Balmoral, 
Instant Access, Asset 9(><fay 
notice. Asset H1CA, Select, 
Premier Saver. Pretmer Hus. 
Bonus Tessa. Tessa Plus. Pre¬ 
mier Option Bond, Guaran¬ 

teed Equity Bond. 
Deposit accounts: Special 
Monthly Income, Special De¬ 
posits, Time Deposits- 

Britannia _ _, 
Share accounts: Bonus Build¬ 
er, Capital Trust, High Inter¬ 
est Monthly Income, Instant 
Access, Platinum Tessa, 
Monthly Tessa, Heri T^U 

, index Linked Account One 
Year Fixed Rate Bond. 
Deposit accounts: Current 

Account 

Share Accounts: Fixed Rate 
Prosperity Bond. Rat® 

<; Band, Instant Option. Mnnw- 
maker. Postal 50, Tessa, AVC, 

Bonus Account Investment 

Nationwide 
All current range are share 

■ accounts. 

Northern Roe* 
Share accounts: Sixty Day l£> 
Day Annual. 120 Day Monfo- 
lv. Current Account Postal oo 
Annual, Postal 60 Monthly, 
Go Direct Tessa. 

portman 
All current range are share 
accounts 

Woolwich 
Share accounts: Pnme Gold. 
Premier 90, Tessa, Fixed Rate 
Bonds. 
Deposit accounts:. Deposit Ac¬ 
count Current Account 

Yorkshire 
Share accounts: Tessa ^re¬ 
ntier. Key 90 Plus. P^toium 
Key, Golden Key. Cash Key. 

"Until now, I hadn't 
realised how much the long-term 

gains outweigh 
the short-term pains. 

That’s obviously 
why people invest.” 
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surpnsmg.“1^rvlesei are drawmg * 

^ ^ indeed, it has been 

simply a cfooi“? a bit less m 

<l0B!eS:2D?e5S StSstiD more.m 
UM**1 * WritSmeconomy - <* 
FranWtirt “T foe weakest • 
vertiginous 1J^£:^^nster trap for 

Thom- the real economy, as rt 

'srsa®:“ 

i:ss£5gSSS 
its balance Sheet assets 

3&{SSSSa 
:B=g 

SSSa«sy® owners nur^mo ^ ^ 

S^0chbrinSUS batk “ whCTe ^ 

values are down, but Amencanearn 
foos are up 20 per cent even indewlurf 
Srs. So he may condudeoth^ to 
Wall Street is still 
values, or that the dollar fall has been 

overrttone. Either way, US securities took.a 
good long-term beL And foe 
American investor, noting to 

JaoanS^cks have held tor dolfar 
spite of a foreatening slwnp, 

" condude to even after ik 
ion th? Nikkei is overvalued. He new 
SShtS.S to trouble isgmg £ 
beira^aihy a further fall in ihe index 

"StSS“ may look like, it 

however, note that neither 
to the invesu.r«hos|m^ 

watetethe indices. For him. Dm 
mav now be lookmg a litue over- 

foe Nikkei “must bea 
g^in after falling 60 per cent from 

ltSS?foe global equity investor should 
looknrtatS^MESS.bumfoe 

indies expressed, in his own curiouy 
^jfS^fraore reliable gmdem 
value. Wise peraon fwd m^agers 
v«nrt» known this for years. iNore, 
formoh foal the hiles apply only to 
gy^Ss Bond investors must^toke ,a 

view; that is why global bonds 

are such a specualtive holding. 

Most people know that investing can 

bring bigger rewards than saving, but it can 

be difficult co take the plunge, especially when 

markets are uncertain. 

li's only by comparing the figures over 

a number of years that you can see just 

how much bigger <he iwank ««kmaika 

investment can be. 

Asdwpaphshow.DilOO rnveaedmthe 

nockmarket 10 yean ago would have grown to 

£3394. The same amount in a savings account, 

whik sale from any falls in value, would have 

grown to a mere £1,913 over the same period. 

So if you're prepared to take a long-term 

view, what do you do next? 

* SOME SIGGLST10NS FROM flDEl 'TY. 

At Fidelity we're ideaily placed to help. After 

all, were pair of the world's hipest independent 

investment management organisation. 

Fm today's mvestment climate, we suggest 

you consider our UK Growth Tnat It focuses on 

secure businesses, both large and small, and 

induies well known names such as SmithKline 

Beecham, Tesco and Barcbys Bank. The 

managHnEMStybisrelarivelyQXiseniarive-areal 

strength in volatile maAets. And rinoe its bunch 

in 1985, the UK Growth Trust has produced 

solid returns, averaging 13.4%* each year. 

• HOW CAN W L HUP Y0C MORE? 

For more information call us free on 

whichever number below suits you best. 

Became at Fidelity Direct, you're the one 

who's in charge of your money. 

FideBty 
Direct 

Take a wiser line with your money. 

l"Ta Fideficy Direct, PO Bos 88,^Tonbridge, 
1 KefltTN119DZ. 

{ Please send me a free BdeliiyDbea mfenutiaa pack 

I and ittsih li thf Fidelm UK Gicwrth Trnrt. 
I 
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Wt arrange PEP* from the UK’s toadtog providers far a hauDbg fee off Jest £2S and rebate the foil 3% 
commission to the imtv. la addition to oar 3% ewaawwiwi rebate, at an carraatfr abb to offer farther 
•Bsconnts (up to 2%) from several major pbjvra, all UgUy respected lor oatstasffing acbkreswiits ta the 

fleW of investment pafttBUt. Yob can farad far facoroe or growth or alternatively job may wfsh to take 
advantage of Investing fa fatentienal securities by wwy of a Kbfal PEP. 

Save £275 on a maximum £6M0 FEP- 

GO DIRECT AND YOU WONT COLLECT 
our generous commission rebate 

ACT BEFORE 28TH APRIL 1995 
TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE VERY BEST DISCOUNTS ON OFFER IN 

THE UK FOR YOUR 1995/96 PEP. 

An yam makam wfa* the pojbmamct tfftmr auatimg PEfT Whether il be with a bank, bafldtng today or 
other financial institution, if yon are dhmtbficd with the performance of your cmrtan PEP, yon may wish to 
consider transferring h. on the same advantageous terms as above. Cut your losses and set now! A change for 

the better could pay you great dividends! 

No salesmen wM caB 

For further details on purchasing or tramfetring PEP» through Ehon Associates, please complete and tettmi 
the coupon bdow to Ebon Associates. FREEPOST DTI 138,18 Maxwell Road. Welling, Kent DA16 1BR 

or alternatively telephone ns on FREEPHONE 0500 091790. 
Ebaa Associates h a member of the Personal Investment Authority. 

The value of investments can go down as well as up. 

Name ....______________ 

Address--r^-^-w^,,.^.-,„..Trr^r.T^.TT...T.,rTT.m -i,.,.-,,,„l-^„TT-^-rr,-r-,1 

Please send me details of the above offer by return of post O (please dek box) 

I am considering an investment of f--- ,— —h* the-(company) 

-(fund) PEP. Please send me the revdant application form together with a note of your 

discounted terms. 

Breaking high yen’s 
profit stranglehold 

Japan must act 

fast to stop a 

backslide into 

recession, says 

Robert Miller 

As the world's second- 
largest economy after 
the US. Japan should 

be an automatic choice for any 
well-diversified portfolio. But 
as currency speculators 
pushed die yen ever higher 
against the dollar this week, 
investors may have considered 
switching their money into 
less volatile havens. 

The most immediate effect 
of a soaring yen is that it hits 
company profits. As Japan is 
one of the largest investors in 
Britain and Europe, it has 
implications nearer to home, 
with Japanese companies cut¬ 
ting back on investment Ev¬ 
ery time the dollar falls by one 
cent against the yen, Toyota, 
the world's largest motor man¬ 
ufacturer, sees $100 million 
wiped off its profits. 

The Bank of Japan has been 
intervening heavily in the 
foreign exchange markets, 
buying dollars and selling yen. 
This week the US Federal 
Reserve followed suit cm a 
smaller scale. But at least the 
Bank of Japan can draw on its 

Virgin Direct Personal Financial Service Ltd b regulated by the Personal Investment Authority and IMRQ. { 
The price of units and any income from them can go down as well as up. You may not get back all j 

the money you invest Virgin Direct does not offer investment advfc* or make any recommendations about j 
Investments. We only market virgin Direct products. For your security, all telephone calls to Virgin Direct will be recorded. ■ 

Japan is planning some heavyweight spending on its railways 

foreign exchange reserves, 
which last month topped $141 
billion, the largest government 
safety net yet recorded in the 
world. 

The view of UK fund man¬ 
agers is that the Japanese 
authorities must act quickly if 
the tentative economic recov¬ 
ery is not to come to a halt 
Stephen Mitchell, a director of 
Fleming’s Japanese portfolio 
group, says: "It can take 

months for government-led 
actums to take effect, so any 
change of direction will have 
to come from the' Bank of 
Japan. Unless there is a policy 
change the economy wul be 
forced back into recession.” 

In recent years, the Japa¬ 
nese Government has invested 
heavily in infrastructure, im¬ 
proving roads, railways and 
telecommunications systems. 
And as the authorities rebuild 

One year 

Govott Jap Bear 119.70 
Merc WT Jap Eqty Bear 118-05 
Mere WT Jap Eqty Bud B9.78 
Old Mutual Jap 88.37 
Hill Samuel Jap Tech 88.31 
HflJ Samuel Jap Gen 87-54 
NatWast Jap 87.23 
Prudential lap 87.17 
Leg & Gent Jap bid It 8630 
Schroder Tokyo 86.78 

Sector average: 80,52 (85) 

El 00 Invested; aflar-tohid wttb net income 

Three years 

Prudential Jap 
S&P Jap Growth 
HU Samuel Jap Tech 
PM Jap Growth 
Schroder Tokyo 
HJH Samuel Jap Gen 
Gartmore Jap 
London and Manch Jap 
AMad Dunbar Jap 
Schrod Inst Jap Sm Cos 

Seven yews 

Schroder Jap &n Coe 
Dunedin Jap SmUr Coa 
Schroder Tokyo 
INVESCO Jap SrnBr Cos 
Gartmore Jap 
Stewart Ivory Jap 
FP Jap SmUr Cos 
Fidelity Jap SrnBr Cos 
KB Jap Special 
Prudential Jap 

Sector average: 13gj4 (SO)_Sector average: 120.15 (66) 

ro^mmatoC. 0 Number of Vusw In nectar. Source: KficropaL 

m 

One year 

Fleming Jap 882 
BG Japan 62,6 
Dunedin Jap 82.1- 
Edinburgh Jap 01.3! 
GTJap_79.8! 

' Sector average: 78.73 (10) 

Three years Seven years 

Fleming Jap 
JF Haag Jap 
BG Jap 
GTJap 
BG Shin Nippon Shin Nippon_125.86 

Sector average: 140.94 (5) 

16&21 Fleming Jap 
148.06 GTJap 
13430 BG Shh Nippon 
130.85 BG Jap 

Sector average: 14700 (4) 

Value (rf E10O invested on a midmaricot to mW^naritet base with no charges ttken Mo aooowit 

Kobe after the earthquake, 
that spending will rise'. Last 
year, the Government an¬ 
nounced a series of tax cuts 
designed to stimulate consum¬ 
er spending, and eased a 
number of its 11,500 restrictive 
regulations. 

Opening up the Japanese 
economy has already had an 
effect In 1994. the volume of 
imports rocketed by.almost 19 
per cent compared with the 
previous year. In the first three 
months of this year, car sales 
were up ID per cant over the 
same period m 1994. 

Denis Clough, manager of 
Japanese funds at Schtoders, 
which has 5 per cent of its £60 
billion of funds invested in 
Japan, says:, *The Govern¬ 
ment must act to break out of 
file vicious circle where the. 
strong yea hits company prof¬ 
its, which in turn slows down 
investment leading to workers 
receiving lower bemuses, and 
overtime payments." 

UK investors, he says, 
should consider investing in 
Japan through a separate unit 
or investment trust, not one 
that invests in a range of Asian 
countries. “Japan is a high- 
risk area offering little or no 
yield, which makes itunattrac-. 
five for incomMeekers. But if 
you are prepared to take s.; 
long-term view it should prre- 
vide a reasonable return." 

Additional research by Liz 
Edwards 

# J 
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Hoping to 
discover 
stars of 

tomorrow 
DISCOVERING tomorrow’s. 
stock market star is the dream 
of every investor. Sometimes it 
ts down to'pure chance and 
sometimes to diligent re¬ 
search, Mark Tyndall, man¬ 
ager of Ivory & Sime’snewUK 
Discovery Investment Trust 
is hoping for a bit of both. 

The Discovery trust has 
raised £25 million from insti¬ 
tutions and is new seeking a 
further £8 mflUon from the 
public. Mr Tyndall will select 
up • to 75 companies from 
about 900 that have a market 
worth of less than £50 million. 
The trust will have five inde¬ 
pendent directors headed by 
Sir James McKinnon, the 
former Director-General of 
Gas Supply. 

As a capital growth trust. 
Discovery will pay only a 
"modest’* dividend, if any. 
There is no minimum invest¬ 
ment and when the shares 
start trading on the LondonA 
Stock Exchange; Ivory & Sime- ** 
will launch a tow-cost monthly 
savings scheme for the trust 
There is a free warrant with 
every five shares. 

Mr Tyndall says: "We are 
looking for companies with a 

.strong financial background 
and an" ambitious manage¬ 
ment that have no public 
profile with the investing com¬ 
munity. They are more likely 
to be based in the regions 
rather than London and the 
South East and they might be 
in the engineering business, 
general manufacturing, a 
niche retailer Or the service 
sector. What we want to avoid 
are those firms which rely too 
heavily on just one product " 

By investing in unknown 
companies, Mr Tyndall hopes 
that .as they grow, other fond 
managers will become inter¬ 
ested, in turn pushing up die 
share price. But some market 
analysts believe that the small 
is beautiful investment theme 
has already been oversold and 
that smaller companies have 
already enjoyed the best of the 
economic recovery. Ivory & 
Sime says such companies 
stancEata discount to ihe main 
stock market and stiQ offer 
value to investors. ^ 
Ivory ft Sime: 013) 2251357 ' * 

Robert Miller 

MARTIN C U R R l E • I N V E S T M E N T TRUSTS 

Funny how other 

people’s small print 

is smaller than ours. 
Invest in our Savings Plan and I portfolio for as little as £20 a month. 

there’s one thing Martin Currie won't Of course if you would rather invest 

hide from you. That's our charges. a lump sum, you can. Anything from 

The reason is simple. We have nothing <£209 to £200,000 or more. 

to hide. With a Martin Currie Savings ___ 

Wan you don't pay any charges when / —*—* ” 

you buy shares, other than government 

stamp duty of 05%. 1 Mara « 

Martha Ciatiwe Storings 

*0 

, : T}: N -fciV 

* Easy access toycer meMy 

since 1980 

What you do get are Martin Currie's 

award winning investment management 

pedigree t and all the benefits of a diverse 

and professionally managed investment 

Included in the Savings Plan are 

five investment trusts with portfolios 

offering long term capital growth or 
regular income. 

And with over a century of invest¬ 

ment experience and some £L5 billion 

under management, perhaps Martin 

Currie is the name you should consider 

if you want value for money from 

your investments. 

Send for details by completing the 

coupon below or calling Michele Maskafl 

in our Investor Support team free on 

0500 61 62 65. 

Can you afford not to find out more? 

Please complete and return this coupon for Edinburgh EH I 0AL Please send me further 

lbe attention of Michele MasJoD at Martin information and an application form for the 

Currie Investment Management Ltd, FREEPOST. Martin Currie Savings Plan. 

SCOTTISH WIDOWS 

FREE WHEN YOU CALL 

FREEPHONE 0800 317512 OR 

COMPLETE & RETURN THIS COUPON 

Discover 
how £50 
a month 

turned into 
£10,457 
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Martin Currie lnvotooil ManaScnenl Ll4 Saltin: Court, 20 Cistle Ttiracc. EJinhugh tail 2£S. fcjjulilrf br IMRft 

FREE WHEN YOU START SAVING 
rrom as little us Efi a monUi - you’ll receive .vour choice of oa&'of these gifts: . 

T\rwkeiid,L«ggRgpSrt,H& or Her Sckoada WatehorSIS of Maris & Spencer voachersL , • 

FREEPOST - No stamp needed. Send this rntpon to: Scottish TVkfows, FREEPOST HiasO, 6 Mill Last Edinlmifh EHBflJs. 
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CV nee again, fortune, in 
I the shape of* change 
/ in government policy, 

[ias smiled on die insurance 
industry. Just when;endow> 
merit and pension sales were 

reform , of invalidity .benefit, 
traflingpentHess seBmg Oppor¬ 
tunities ut its.wake. 

Past experience, however, 
shows that insurance com¬ 
panies do not always use such 
strokes of hide wisely.The 
most noteable examples 
being the slimming down of 
Serps and die introduction of 
personal pennons. . 

Thispiovittential. combina¬ 
tion gave the insurers an 
entry m to markets which had 
previously been closed to 
them, sometimes with very 
good ■ reason. Public-sector ^- 
workers, such as. miners, 
police officers .and nurses. 

were a case In'poiizL Never¬ 
theless, thousands of insur¬ 
ance saJessen went forth to 
do their bosses' bidding and 
dttfy' increased customer 
numbers by .millions. The 
result was a noisy scandal 
and* a £3 billion compensa¬ 
tion hpl for bad advica 

Tbe abolition of invalidity 
benefit and its replacement 
with incapacity benefit pro¬ 
vides the perfect excuse to 
push permanent health insur¬ 
ance, often also known as 
income protection. Tins pays 
oat if v illness temporarily 
keeps you away from your 

fflry*sStenbei^teei^Uw 
reprirton page 31; not only 
W ^capacity benefit be 

COMMENT 

ANNE ASHWORTH 

Personal Finance 
Editor 

considerably fartin’ to daim, 
it will also be less generous. 

As yet. the public is barely 
aware of the imputations of 
these changes. But the insur¬ 
ers are summoning every ac¬ 
cident and sickness statistic to 
their aid. The most chilling is 
that you are 14 times as likely 
tobe incapacitated for six 

months or more during your 
working life as to die. 

The likelihood that some¬ 
one might try to sell you 
permanent health insurance 
in the near future should urge 
you to check what your emp¬ 
loyer would provide if you 
were absent for a long period. 

This is a question you may 

not be asked, as a permanent 
health pitch does not require 
the completion of a "fact find" 
establishing your circum¬ 
stances. Alarmingly, this 
whole area is outside the 
scope of the financial 
watchdogs. 

In seeking ro remind you 
that you may one day be if! or 
infirm, the insurance com¬ 
pany will not necessarily be 
as concerned about your fi¬ 
nancial well-being, in sick¬ 
ness or in health. As soon as Halifax cus¬ 

tomers have put their 
X on their voting 

forms for its merger with the 
Leeds, the society will prepare 
to kiss goodbye to the Xtra 

brand, a move that will cause 
sorrow to headline writers, 
for whom the phrase "a linle 
Vtra". with its nudge-nudge 
connotations, has always 
come in handy. 

Meanwhile, the society will 
be handling the complaints of 
those unhappy customers 
who. because they' hold de¬ 
posit. not share accounts, are 
hot allowed to put an X on 
either the merger, or the 
conversion fcrm.When open¬ 
ing their accounts, most had 
no" idea that ihe words share 
and deposit were fraught 
with significance, a saver 
being a saver, after all. 

The society should now 
work closely with the Trea¬ 
sury, which plans to give all 
investors equal status? to see 
if this disenfranchised group 
c2n be allowed to benefit from 
ihe free shares. 

Caroline Merrell on divorce settlements 
ADRIAN BROOKS 

. . ' J 

,rv 

c 
I oupies are going ahead 
and dividing pensions 

’ as part of their divorce 
agreement before toe final 
shape of the legislation cm pen¬ 
sions and divorce Is known. 

>jk Last month peers forced an 
; -- r amendment to- the Tensions 

Bill requiring pensions.to be 
divided an retirement. 

The steps, being taken by 
divorced couples follow a 
Court of Appeal decision lhai a 
divorced woman was entitled 

to a portion of her former 
husband's pension fund 

Ironically, the couple in die 
case, Douglas and Anne 
Brooks, were in court again 
this : week as Mr Brooks 
sought tq overturn the Court of 
Appeal’s decision in the House 
of Lords. A final decision on 
the case, which was the subject 
of a two-day hearing this 
week,-is expected in several 
weeks’ time. 

Already one divorced couple 

Court orders split 
A COUNTY court in Blackburn has already ruled that a 
divorced couple's pension should be equally split between 
them (Caroline' Mendl writes) 

Michael and Anne Pfikington. both 49. ended a 30-year 
marriage last year. By mutual agreement Mr Pflkmgtoa. 
a majority shareholder in the company that he runs, is to 
give half his £202,000 pension fund to his former wife. The 
equal split was coincidental. “She Wild have received the 
same amount even if he had got £250^000 as his share,'’ 
says Robert Graham, a Manchester actuary involved with 
the case. 

The pension policy, held by Scottish Amicable is likely 
to be split in the next couple of weeks. Karen Midgley, of 
Blackburn solicitor Farley's, said that she thought that 
Mrs PflkingfOn would transfer the'money to another 
scheme. She will he aWe to start drawing her pension at 
any time after her 50th birthday. - 

The ruling tads an acrimonious dispute between die 
former husband and wife over Mr Pflkington’s assets. Mr 
Pfllringtori was superficially wealthy, but had argued that 

_ the recession and a poor property market meant that most 
of his money wastietfup. and; the. assets unsaleable at 
anything otfaerflaBJm.urmacbepOdily-tow price.. 

has reached an agreement un¬ 
der a county court’s direction 
to split the husband’s pension. 
Many may now follow suit If 
the decision to divide Mr 
Brooks’ pension is upheld by 
the House of Lords, it win end 
a six-year legal wrangle over a 
pension fond which is believed 
to be worth about £750,000. 

Solicitors acting for Mr 
Brooks said that the court did 
not have the power to order a 
pension fond to be divided in 
this -way and said Inland 
Revenue rules precluded the 
assignment of pensions bene¬ 
fits before Mr Brooks died. 

They added that splitting 
pensions on divorce was the 
subject of the Pensions Bill 
currently going through Par¬ 
liament and that it was up to 
the Government to deride. Mr 
Brooks’ solicitor said “It is up 
to Parliament to decide and it 
should not be dealt with case 
by case." 

Mr Martin Pointer, the bar¬ 
rister acting for Mrs Brooks 
rejected the argument that the 
case was beyond the court's 
jurisdiction and that the pas¬ 
sage of the Pensions BD1 
barred a ruling. Mr Pointer 
aid: "It remains important 
that die court should have the 
power to deal with pension 
funds even if the Pensions Bill 
goes through." 

Mr Pointer . also poured 
scorn on the idea that dividing 
pensions in this way would 

Anne Brooks is still fighting for an equal division of her husband's pension 

cost the beleaguered pensions 
industry thousands of pounds. 
He said: The cash in a 
money-purchase scheme can 
easily be quantified and in a 
final-salary scheme the 
amount can easily be defined." 
He claimed he had found an 
actuary in Scotland which 
could spin a pension for £350. 

Norman Russell, a solicitor 
from Paisner & Company, 
said assets in most divorce 
cases were the family home 
and the husband's pension. In 
reality, the wife usually ended 

up with the family home and 
no pension while the husband 
kept the pension. He said that 
the law had to reflect what was 
going on in society. "What is 
really going on is that one in 
three marriages are ending in 
divorce. Unless occupational 
pensions recognise whai is 
going on they will wither." 

The ruling could be poten¬ 
tially disastrous for public- 
sector pensions schemes run 
by the Government. 

These unfunded schemes 
could be forced to pay out 

millions of pounds of benefits 
to former spouses of members. 
According to the Pensions 
Management Institute, which 
made" fundamental recom¬ 
mendations to the Govern¬ 
ment on pensions reform, this 
change could cost the unfund¬ 
ed public sector schemes up to 
£500 million per annum. 

The Pensions Bill will be 
debated in the House of Com¬ 
mons after Easter. MPs are 
expected to come under new 
pressure to recommend pen¬ 
sions should be split on divorce. 
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Are you too 

busy earning 

money to 
make money? .. . Wi 

isiS? *•’ 

M „ 
If you:re workrhg.hard for your money, you may not have the time - or the 

expertise - to ensure that you're making the most of the amounts you can afford to 

save or .invest. •_ 

As a result, tfs easy to miss out. You may be meting opportunities to save 

tax. You-may have money in accounts which-offer uncompetitive growth rates. Or 

equaffy you may be putting your money at unnecessary and inappropnate risk. 

When you’ve worked so hard to earn it in the first place, this can't be right 

That'S why. at Clerical Mecfcal. we’ve introduced ? new service, specifically designed 

ta buty professional people! 1ft called Provision, and it ran give-you expert advice on 

how you could maximise the return on your savings. In fact, its purpose is to develop 

a valuable blueprint for all your financial, affairs, recommending Clerical Medical 

pnxluctewhereapfxopriate. ' 

... ProVisipn is not justa hew service: irt a new fend of service. We've prepared 

-a fun information pack which spells out howite different and why ift better. 

' ' ' For‘^rtapy. wrtho^ charge or obligation, call us now on 0800 80 60 60 

quoting ref. or retum the coupon below 

Find out how you can: 

■ develop the most tax-efficient 

savings strategy 

■ make sure that your savings and 

investment are in fine wfth your 

long-term goals 

■ strike the right balance between 

risk and potential reward 

FREE INFORMATION PACK 

Call Free on 0800 80 60 60 HE T 
$pm Monday-to Thursday. 8am to 5pm Friday and 9 am to 5pm Saturday and Sunday 

Yes- Please send roe art Information Pack free of charge on financial planning with ProVson. 

Post today, without a stamp, to: Clerical Medical Investment Group, Fmanaal 

Planning Centre, FREEPOST. Narrow Ptem. Bristol BS2 0AB. 
, ' Financial Planning for the Professional 

me tMrJMrsMissMs/Cnte) . -- 

PRO 

INVESTMENT GROUP 
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WERE YOU MADE REDUNDANT 
BETWEEN 1986 AND MARCH 1994? 

Following a recent House of Lords decision on the 16th 
March 1995, if you were made redundant by a Company 
Receiver or Liquidator between the 29th December 1986 
and March 1994 after 14 days from the date of the 
appointment of the Receiver or Liquidator, you may be 
entitled to claim compensation over and above what 
redundancy payments yon may have already received. 
Company Directors may also be similarly entitled to 
daim compensation. 
For free initial advice contact Longrigg Salisbury Harris, 
37 Gay Street, Bath. Telephone: 01225 315055 or 447221. 

Did you know that to receive the maximum pension 

available, you would typically have to be a member of the 

same company pension scheme for 40 years? 

Or that changing your job, even once, could 

dramatically reduce your pension? So that, just when you 

have more tirrfe to enjoy life, you have less money. 

Topping up your company pension with an Equitable 

Free-Standing Additional Voluntary Contribution Scheme 

can help bridge the gap. 

You make contributions from your gross income, with 

tax relief at the highest rate you p3v. 

Remember that the value of tax relief available will 

depend on individual circumstances, and that current 

legislation can change in the future. 

What’s more, we don’t believe in paying commission to 

third parties for the introduction of new business. 

If you would like more information by posi and by 

telephone call Aylesbury 101296) 26226, or return the 

coupon below. 
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PERFORMANCE 
The case for 
Henderson 
Touche 
Remnant 

WINNER 
‘Best Investment 

Trust Manager- 

1994 

Hi-ndcr>on Touche 
Rcmnani - pan 
of Henderson 
Adminisiration Group 
pic - is this years 
overall«inner in 
MicTopal's investment 
trust category, and has 
an outstanding record 
for consistent 
performance across its 
entire investment 
fund range. 

THE FACTS 
Investment Trusts 

The average Henderson Touche 

Remnant investment trust has 
out performed the investment trust 

industry average over all lime 

periods - 1. 3. 5, 7 and 10 Years. 

Unit Trusts 
The average Henderson Touche 

Remnant unit trust has outperformed 
the unit trust industry average over all 

lime periods - 1. 3, 5. 7 and 10 years. 

PEP qualifying funds - v>s 

THE WINNERS - 

If 

HTB Extra Income UT out of 9 funds 

1st since launch 
13/KV77) 

HTR Income 

& G/owJh 

UT out ot 48 funds 

1st since launch 

asm 

HTR UK Smaller 

Companies 

1 
UT | - . out of 26 funds 

over 10 years 

TR European 

Growth Trust PLC 

rr 4 . out of 12 funds 

over 3 yearn 

HTR European 

Special Situations 

UT 1 . out of 78 funds 

over 7 years 

Electric & General 

Investment Co pic 

rr 1 . out of 17 funds 

over 5 years 

Henderson Strata 

Investments pic 

IT out of 17 funds 

over 5 years 

IT * Iiiiisimriii Tmvi. t'T = I‘nil Triisi 

These seven winning funds all have PEP 
links, allowing you to invest free d ant- 
personal taxes on income or capital gains. 

Before you make your PEP decision this 
year, make sure you have the facts on 
Henderson Touche Remnant, one of the 
UK's leading independent investment 

management groups. 

To UTR Investor Sci-viecs. FREEPOST, po Box 216. 

Atlednirv. Bucks HP20 1DD. 

Flense send me information on the PEPs 

maruRcd by Henderson Touche Remnant. 

I understand that no salesman will call and 1 will 
he under no obligation to invest. 

Quoting 
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As government benefit cuts bite deeper and middle management incomes are 

"Everyone offers 

low charge PEPs. 

What makes the 

Fidelity MoneyBuilder 

PEP so special?" 

* No entry or exit charges 

* Expert management 

• 47.4'f-ii growth over 3 years* 

• Good performance record 

• Call Fidelity Direct now 

Tony Wood was told his family would receive benefit if his wife gave up her job 

In an uncertain world, 
you can be 

certain of Templeton. 
Uncertainty is part of life. And for investors, that point has been proven right 

across the world in the last few months. Who could be confident keeping 

their eggs in one basket in the light of these recent events? 

Who can predict the course of history? 

In South America, the devaluation of the Mexican Peso triggered a “house of 

cards" effect right across many of the region s developing economies. 

Both Brazil and Argentina, once seen as the great hopes 

of Latin American investment, have suffered 

setbacks as economic confidence has been 

shaken. But, looking further ahead, the solid r if 

groundwork in conquering inflation is unlikely ^ ^ 

to be wasted, with the longer term outlook %7\ T T J/V 

still strong. > f)E 

tUROI 

Jn uncertainty... ^ 

China sits waiting for a new leader to QJU 

emerge. And nowhere can be sure to fAO A HP rl 14 
avoid the impact of the new regime. jHjlfil /XI X X JLJLi 
In Europe, political confusion is the 

order of the day. Both Great Britain f&ftjWTlIkrfX X 

and Italy see their current political 

order either threatened or in tatters as 

a result of crises of. confidence or /‘VttWil j 

scandals. But Europe has its share of \J 

world class companies, and the prospect of ^ 

vigorous competition as Eastern Europe 

re-builds. <SEI 

North America, too, has had its own share of investment 

inertia as the Clinton administration founders on a reet of 

unpopularity' and allegations, but US companies are renowned for 

their ability to react positively to competition and opportunity. 

There is opportunity. 

And in the Far East, political uncertainty in North Korea continues to cast a 

shadow over parts of the region. Nonetheless, the emerging economies on the 

Pacific Rim still contain some of die most exciting and ambidous companies 

to be found anywhere in the world - not least in the extremely attractive 

high-rech sector. 

But wasn't it always like this? We’ve seen wars, inflations, recessions, 

trade barriers, corrupt governments, devaluations. Yet in the long¬ 

term, through all the ups and downs, equity investment offers by far 

the best way of making the most of your money. 

Spreading your risk worldunde. 

And never before have the benefits of spreading investment risk been more 

starkly apparent. In a wodd where no single market can ever be regarded 

as a “safe” bet, a broad portfolio is one of the best ways to guard 

against damaging downsides in single markets. 

How can you find the best investment opportunities 

„ worldwide? Try looking to Templeton. That's what 

our worldwide organisation is dedicated to da 

Whats mote, we've learned to locus on individual 

A comPar“es and their long-term prospects when 

P& investing. Giving us die confidence to buy 

»■ when others despondently sell. This, we 

believe, is the way outstanding long-term 

Jjf returns may be made. 

It is a investment philosophy that has served 

’ ‘Templeton and its investors well. The Global 

^ Growth Trust has grown by 109.88% since 

lfl| launch in 1988, out-performing the M$CI 

Wodd Index which has risen by 68.96%*. 

■ !*k < •> 

Broadly speaking the Trust has capitalised on 

the short-term emotions of other investors and 

allowed for real value to show through over time. 

There can be few better investment groups than 

Franklin/Templeton, with an established reputation for strong, 

long term performance and S117 billion already under management, to 

help you take full advantage of stockmarket opportunities. 

At Templeton we like unpredictable markets. They spell opportunity for the 

serious investor. Why not join us? 

For more details, talk to your financial adviser. Alternatively, call 

free on 0800 272728 between 9am and 5pm Monday to Friday, 

between 10am and 4pm Saturday and Sunday or complete the 

coupon and return it to the address below. 

The yalue of units and the income therefrom may go down as well as up and is not guaranteed. Past performance is not necessarily a guide to future performance. 

*Souire: Micropal. Offer to bid, net income reinvested (1.10.88 - 1.4.95). 

TO: Templeton Registration Office, Freepost EH2721, 17 Napier Square, Livingston EH54 5BR. 

Please send me details of the Templeton Global Growth Trust 

TT 8.4.95 

Address 

A Member of the $H7 Billion Franklin Templeton Group 
This advertisement is issued by Templeton Unit Trust Managers Limited. 

Regulated by IMRO and The Personal Investment Authority, and member of 

the Templeton Marketing Group. 

.Postcode. 

can be far 
better off 

Sir Brian Pitman, chief 
executive of Lloyds 
Bank, sent a shiver 

through the ranks of middle 
management this week with 
the prediction that 75,000 
more banking jobs would 
have disappeared by the end 
of the century. 

Terry Thomas, managing 
director of the Co-operative 
Bank, tightened the screw by 
forecasting that the Jobs fall¬ 
out would be at least double 
Sir Brian's figure. Ibis was in 
addition to die 90,000-plus 
that have already vanished 
since 1989. 

Lloyds tried hard to damp 
down the furore caused by Sir 
Brian’s remark, stating vari¬ 
ously that he had been speak¬ 
ing at a private Luncheon, that 
he had beat quoted out of 
context and that he had made 
similar predictions in the past 
But it did not say he had been 
misquoted: 

It all sounds like very bad 
news for middle England, 
where parents have, for gener¬ 
ations. confidently ushered off¬ 
spring into occupations such 
as teaching banking and the 
civil service under the fond 
belief that, while not necessar- 
fly the most excit- _ 
ing or lucrative 
of careers, at fricrt 
least they were 1,iac 
safe. As white pm\ 
collar unemploy- 
merit grows, the whitf 
safety net provid- 
ed by the state wnrll 
continues to 
shrink. State egr 
benefits are 
geared increas* ript cl 
mgly to help 
people with abso~ 
lutety nothing, rather than 
those who have managed to 
secure a few possessions for 
themselves and their families 
and are then suddenly de¬ 
prived of the means to service 
basic commitments. Oils in 
income support for mortgage 
interest payments, due to bite 
in October, are a case in point 

When Tony Wood of 
Pferterfield, Hampshire lost 
his job recently, he assumed 
that the Department of Serial 
Security would be able help 
his family while he sought 
alternative employment 

He was wrong. He cannot 
claim unemployment benefit 
because he was technically 
classed as self-employed. The 
family is not eligible for in¬ 
come support because his 
wife. Deborah, has a job. 
Among other things, this 
means no state help with 
mortgage-interest payments. 

Mrs Wood does not earn a 
particularly large salary — 
certainly not enough to cover 
the family’s outgoings — but 
her income is just too high for 
the family to qualify for Fam¬ 
ily Credit*, a system intended 
to bridge the gap between 

Insecurity 
grows for 

white-collar 
workers as 

safety 
net shrinks 

income support and a living 
wage. 

Most galling of all, if Mrs 
Wood gave up her job, the 
family would be better off at a 
stroke. She says: “We would 
then be able to claim income 
supplement, which includes 
tree dental treatment free 
school lunches, help with the 
mortgage, council tax and 
several other benefits. ” 

She says she is tempted to 
stop working, but knows she 
could never bring herself to do 
so. “We may have to straggle 
on my salary for some time to 
come We will accrue huge 
debts while we cannot pay 
bills.” The family has been 
told it may still qualify for 
council tax relief. But that is 
all. 

The system has also worked £~; 
against Alan Chapman of 
Lichfield, Staffordshire. When 
Mr Chapman was forced to 
wind up his specialist Aston 
Martin repair business recent¬ 
ly after 20 years, he expected to 
qualify for state redundancy 
benefits in die same way as the 
rest of his staff. 

But company directors may 
receive payment in this way 
mly if their status as a 
_ company em¬ 

ployee has been 
itritv formally estab- 

lished. Mr Chap- 
c fnr man had never 
a * seen the need to 
mllar do this. “I was 

-™1 paid weekly and 
*FS took set holidays 
* like everyone 
pjy rise. I filed things 

J or swept the 
rrnlrc forecourt if I had 

, to. as well as 
takingcareofthe 

administrative side and writ¬ 
ing cheques. I'm not the board- 
room type.” 

According to tile Depart¬ 
ment of Employment's redun¬ 
dancy payments service, he 
does not qualify under the 
Employment Protection (Con¬ 
solidation) Act 1978 because he 
had never “entered into, off 
worked under, a contract of 
employment". 

This derision cost Mr Chap¬ 
man £5,508. and be now 
intends to appeal to an indus¬ 
trial tribunal. 

*The amount of Family Credit 
paid depends upon income (of 
both partners if applicable), 
the number of children, and 
their ages. A family which, like 
the Woods, has two children at 
primary school, will not quali¬ 
fy if its total weekly income 
exceeds £166. 

Families who qualify receive 
£45.10 a week, phis between 
£11.40 and £3220 per child, 
depending on age. 

See leaflets PCI anf FB27 in 
post offices, or. ring: Fneeline 
Social Security, 0800 666555. 

Liz Dolan 

Will your 
PRIVATE MEDICAL 

INSURANCE 
pcihilisc YOU for 

beiuo over 5( >? 

Our* Won't! 

As you grew older other private medical insurers 
automatically increase subscription rates based on age. But 

not Exeter Friendly Society! When you join The Exeter 
your subscription rate 

is based on your age 

at entry and the age 

you start at is the age 

you stay at So the 

sooner you join the 

more you can save. 

It -would pay 
you to find out 

more about Exeter 

Friendly Society. 

CUMULATIVE SAVINGS 

WITH THE EXETER 

*£7,400.73 

£470.00 

£352. 

Tax £352J0 , £732.75 

£352JO £1,08430 

* fiord OB annual ousts, comparing.smtHar 

plats, fir a member jornng at age 50 uiih 

automatic age-rrkted increases built in. 

If yon ire under 80 yarn of age please telephone 01392 498063 for -details 
or complete the coupon. 

Mr/Mrs/Ms-... 

--Postcode _J_ 

Ages of people ro be included 

(am currently insured with. 

: BS EXETER HI ? 
! rLANntetoir societtE^M ~ 
I BBECH HILL HOUSE. WALNUT GARDENS, EXETER EX 4 4DG *“ 
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Health policies 
may damage 
your finances 

Michael Stanley’s health insurer stopped paying him 

move 
the Provident 

MICHAEL STANLEY had a • 
year-and-a-half fight :to get; 
Friends; Provident to keep 
paying benefit on his perma¬ 
nent-health insurance policy.; 
despite medical evidence that. 
his claim was- siffl justified 
pean Eaglesham writes). 

Mr Stanley tookearfy redrew 
mentfrom teaching ln‘1936 ori 
his GPIsacfeice. afienmd^go-: 
mg hearirb^pu^s^eq^asd^ 
subsequent angina: attaints. ’ 
^jHe was plraserflb fedHidt v 
Ws' employer Sad » Friends .. 
Provident group permanent- 
health insurance pdllcy.This 
covered him until his normal 
retirement age, as tang as he 
remained medically unfit to 
teach. • . - 

The insurer paw out on the,- 
polity for the nextsix years: In 
June 1993 a cardiologist ap¬ 
pointed. hy Friends Provident 
found that Mr Stanly's ECG * 
test results were normal, but; 
concluded that his angina was 
induced by anxiety and. stress 
and so he should -stiH be 

amsdefed unable to return to 
teaching. Based on this report. 
Friends Provident stopped 
paying the monthly benefit in 
September 1993, saying that 
there was "insufficient evi¬ 
dence to support the daim". 

Mr Stanley appealed to the. 
insurance ombudsman in 
April of last year. This ftbru- 
aiy. the ombudsman found in 
Jus.. fovoun. saying that “I 
share'Jott fcbriisyh' that die 
rdSmer to£s- chosen to discon-, 
tinue payments despite the 
dear condusiah in the [medi- 
caij report-” ■ 
- Friends Provident were or¬ 
dered to start paying the 
benefit again arid pay Mr 
Stanley £1,000 for the “stress 
and anxiety you have inevita¬ 
bly experienced" as well as 
back payments of benefit, phis 
interest 
'. WKfe he is pleased with the 
ombudsman's decision, Mr 
Stanley worries fiiat Friends 
Provident may stop the pay¬ 
ment again in future. 

Goncem is mourning 
that the reform of state 
invalidity benefits, 

which crane into, force next 
Thursday (see below) could 
result in the widespread mis- 
selling of permanent-health 
insurance (PHI) arid its dose 
relative, the income protection 
plan. 

These pay monthly income 
to policyholders unable to 
work for long periods because 

'of illness, or incapacity. Al¬ 
though some employers ar¬ 
range long-term cover for siaff 
forced to stay away from work, 
many will provide sick pay for 
28;wreeks. After that, workers 
must hope that they can make 

- a successful daim for incapac¬ 
ity benefit 

In the past most PHI poli¬ 
cies have been sold to the self- 
employed. . The reduction in 
state benefits means that the 
employed have become the 
new market 

Penny O’Nions, of De 
Havilland Financial Manage¬ 
ment an independent adviser, 
said: ‘“There is, of course, 
likely to be some mis-selling, 
and many people will get bad 
advice. What makes the prob¬ 
lem worse is that virtually 
everyone will now need some 
form of private cover." 

PHI premiums from the 
same company can vary wide¬ 
ly. depending on sex, age. 
health and occupation. For 
example, premiums for a stan¬ 
dard £1.000 monthly benefit 
policy far a man aged 35 from 
Prime Health, the insurer, are 
from £7.70 to £19.20 a month, 
depending' on occupation 
alone. 

This complexity can cause 
problems with poor advice.’ 
Dorothy Rickman of the In¬ 
surance Ombudsman Bureau, 
which specialises in PHI 
claims, cites cases where, for 
example, people have paid for 
a higher level of benefit than 
the policy actually allows them 
to claim. Most policies only 
allow people to cover three- 
quarters of their income up to 
£45,000 or £50,000, less any 
state benefit, and one^third of 
income over this ceiling. 
■ Other potential problems 

. include: .. . 
□ Policies sold to people on 
low-incomes. The policy will 
pay out tittle more than the 
state benefit, so the cover is 
virtuafiy worthless. 
□ Policies sold to people who 
already have adequate cover 
from their employer and from 
overlapping policies, such as 
redundancy and sickness cov¬ 
er from their mortgage lender. 
□ Policy holders being un¬ 
aware that their premiums 1 
may be increased after they 
buy the polity. 
□ Women who take a career 
break, not realising that they 
invalidate their cover if they 
foil to notify their insurer of 

Reduced state 
benefit means 

the employed 
are now the 
new market 

Rate fixed until 1st April 1997 

6 "49% ( 6"8apr) up to SO o of Society's valuation 

For an immediate personal quotation and 
farmer information on our highly competitive 
fixed rate.mortgage offer, simply call us - at 
local rates - any. time between 8J3Cam - 9pm 
Monday to Friday, 9am - 3pm Saturday or 
10am-2pm Sunday. 

You' can. have an Immediate personal 
quotation If you can answer YES to these 
questions: - 

. ihtwbeaninfaHlrneempioymeni 

for the last 3 years 

I date a good paymem room on aB 

rtymerifige and loan agreements 

I want to borrow no more than 3 woes my 

amxt team (or 25 times Joim ineoroas) 

I ware to bonow no more than 8CWfc of the 

^ue of my new home * 

WOOLWICH 

tfll MU M- 

0645 75 75 75 
and quote Ref. TAD84 

'yoi-0 HOMF IS AT RISK IF YOU 00 NO! KEEP UP REPAYMENT; 

- ' qn: a MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED OM'. 

m sapience omamA 

of a*m w» fewedana ofte&3S5 ft*9*WWaraweteM 
» junme t*te or esrna n "*«««*! tB 
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ifieir change of occupation. 
CcsKem about potential 

poor advice is exacerbated 
because most PHI policies fall 
outside the regularory net. 

The Personal Investment 
Authority, the main regulator, 
has still to decide whether to 
extend its scope to cover non- 
investment policies, such as 

PHI and term assurance, sold 
by its members. Even if it does 
make this change, it would be 
powerless to prevent unregu¬ 
lated companies being set up 
to sell these products. Peter 
Timberlake, of Legal and Gen¬ 
eral, thinks this is unlikely to 
be a big problem, but says: 
“The hope must be that no new 
cowboy companies will come 
into the market ar.d sell irre¬ 
sponsibly. although there is 
always a risk of this." 

Claims on PHI policies are 
another fraught area. One 
insurer, who did not want to 
be named, said that fraud was 
“rife", citing the case of some¬ 
one claiming fora back injury 
caught on video moonlighting 
as a removal man. 

"Be honest - what can 

the Fidelity Cash 

Account give me, that 

my Building Society 

can't?" 

• 5.9%* on just £1000 

♦ No penalties for withdrawal 

Cheque book and ATM card** option 

* Call Fidelity Direct now 

Callfree 9am- 6pm. Open 7 days. 

FideSty 
Direct * 

Fidchtv Dmci. PO Bi>\ S8. Tonbridge. Kenr.TN II ^DZ Take a wiser line with your money. 

Jean Eaglesham 

*mAr!•- Em 4itrv Ufth nS*r KiSn C&h 
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INVALIDITY BENEFIT: 

STATE invalidity benefits are bring cut and become taxable 
on April 13 — a move expected to save E15 trillion by 1997. 
□ State sickness benefit (payable to the self-employed 
during the first 28 weeks of incapacity) and Invalidity benefit 
(payable to both the employed and the self-employed after 
the fust 28 weeks of incapacity) will be replaced by a new 
incapacity benefit 
□ The benefits will also be much harder to claim — 220,000 
existing claimants could lose their benefit, and about 30 per 
cent of people who apply for benefit in future are expected to 
be turned away. 
□ The basic long-term benefit for new claimants, payable 
after the first 28 weeks of time off work because of illness, 
wifi be cut from an average of E150a week to just £52^0. and 
this income will be taxable. 
□ The current eamings-related top-up has been abolished. 
□ The medical test for obtaining benefit has also been made 
much tougher. Claimants wfik for example, have to prove 
they are unable to follow any occupation, not just their 
current occupation. 
□ Rather than relying on a GP*s note certifying the claimant 
is unfit to do their own job, the Government is introducing a 
new medical test to assess if the claimant is fit to do any job. 
The test will be ran by benefits agency assessors, and must 
be undertaken by about half the 15 million people who are 
now on invalidity benefit (anyone aged 58 or over who has 
been claiming benefit since December 1993 will not have to 
take the test). 
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FROM FILLING IN 
YOUR TAX RETURN 

TO RAKING IN A 
BETTER INCOME. 

Moneywise, the UK's best selling persona) finance magazine will 

help you make more of your finances and your lifestyle. 

April's issue includes an indispensable guide to filling in your 

tax form. 

or 
071-782 7523 

SAVE & PROSPER 

Your best 
TRA 

Fix your mortgage the H 
easy way - by phone 

DISCOUNTS 
POST THE W 

HIGH REGULAR INCOME 

TAX-FREE THROUGH A PEP 

NO INITIAL CHARGE 

NO EXIT FEE 

NO.1 IN SECTOR* 

CALL 
FREE 

9.00 a.m. - 6.00 p.m. * 7 DAYS A WEEK 

0800 
282 101 

Extra Income Fund offers you a high regular income, currently around 6% pa 
gross. Tax-free if you invest through a PER 

There is no initial charge* on investments of £6,000 or more before the 31st May. 

No exit fee at any time. 
Extra Income Fund invests in a mixture of blue-chip UK sliaies like BT; British Gas, 

IC1 and Shell as well as gilts and fixed interest securities. So there are good prospects 
of income and capital growth. The Fund is also number one in its sector of 54 funds 

since launch? 
Check the list above and you will see why Extra Income Fund could be your best PEP 

choice. Find out more by talking to your Financial Adviser, Filling in the coupon or 

ringing our free Moneyline. But to take advantage of our special discounts you must 

invest before 31st May 1995, 
tSttWrc: Mkropa) 6 monlhs Ip 1.4.95 pITot in hid basis. 

: Save & Prosper Group Limited* n 
I FREEPOST; Romford RM11BR. §, 

*THS INITIAL CHARGE IS NORMALLY 2*. THIS CHARGE 15 REDUCED TOPS FOR AMOUNTS 
BETWEEN X4JMW AND £^889 AND NIL FOR AMOUNTS OFSSflOO OR MORE, INVESTED BEFORE 3U5B5. 

i SAVE# 
w PROSPER 

THE INVESTMENT HOUSE 

A member of the Flemings Group 

Please send me details of Save St Prospers - 
Extra Income Fund. 
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JSfew Corporate 
rBond <TBT. 

available now. 
Our Extra Income PEP enables 

you to take advantage now of new 
regulations which will allow PEPS to 
invest in corporate bonds. 

This means that with a minimum 
investment of £1.000 you'll earn a 

_____ tax-free income of around 8% p.a. 
after June 1995 and at the rate of some 6% p.a. 
tax-free until then. 

As soon as you Invest you will benefit from the 
tax-free status of the Extra Income PEP. whether for 
a high income or enhanced capital growth. And 
one other reason to act now: until 30 Jane there is 
a reduction in Hie initial charge. 

Per more information complete and return the coupon, 
or call the free Customer LJnkline on 0500 631 531. 

fHK TIMES SAQJKD 

DIY assessment doesn't always add up, says Liz Dolan 

Revenue’s taxing problem 
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Basic errors were discov¬ 
ered in almost half of all 
tax forms filled in dur¬ 

ing a recent test run of ihe new 
US-style system of self-assess¬ 
ment (SAJ. scheduled to stan 
operating over here from next 
year. 

In the trial, conducted last 
winter by the Inland Revenue. 
1.000 employees and self-em¬ 
ployed volunteers were asked 
to .resubmit their previous 
years tax returns using the 
new method. But. in spite of 
showing a level of commit¬ 
ment and interest well above 
that of normal taxpayers. 46 
per cent of the guinea pigs still 
managed to make simple 
mathematical errors, such as 
adding up wrongly, or trans¬ 
posing figures. 

Members of the sample 
group could reasonably have 
been expected to make fewer 
errors than average as they 
appear to have been a most 
unusual collection of people. 
First, they were more than 
willing to wade through old 
accounts, fill in forms and 
submit to three long telephone 
interviews purely as a favour 
to die Inland Revenue. 

Second, unlike the average 
self-employed person, who 
waits until the last minute to 
submit tax returns, these peo¬ 

ple were selected because they 
had ail submitted their returns 
months before die deadline. 

The Revenue says that the 
mistakes they made were easi¬ 
ly picked up by its checking 
procedure and that nine out of 
ten were corrected without 
reference to the form-filler. 
But “We are obviously not 
satisfied that only 50 per cent 
got it right" It is now seeking 
ways of improving matters. 

The next stage in the build¬ 
up to $A starred on Thursday 

self employed and many pen¬ 
sioners, to undertake much of 
the work currently done by the 
taxman. The Inland Revenue 
says the intention is to create a 
fairer system by moving every¬ 
one on to a "current year" tax 
basis. At the moment, same, 
including the self employed, 
are taxed on previous year’s 
earnings, while others pay tax 
as they earn. 

People who become self- 
employed this year will be put 
on a “current year” taxation 

Nearly half of the 1,000 who took 
part made at least one mistake 

with the launch of a “live" trial 
in Leicester. This involves 
5.000 taxpayers, their profes¬ 
sional advisers and 27 employ¬ 
ers. including Next and 
Leicester City Council. The tax 
affairs of these volunteers will 
be dealt with as though SA 
already applies. 

An advertising campaign to 
publicise the forth corning 
changes starts in early June. 
The new system will apply to 
anyone who fills in tax re¬ 
turns. It will require nine 
million people, including the 

basis right from the begin¬ 
ning. Next year, they will be 
joined by all other taxpayers. 

The Government is quite 
obviously hoping to make 
huge savings on its own staff 
salaries. But the apparent 
inability of the average taxpay¬ 
er to me a calculator, or copy a 
line of figures correctly, means 
h should think hard before 
wielding tire jobs knife too 
enthusiastically. 

According to the results of a 
survey conducted recently on 
behalf of Kingston Smith, a 

ONE OF THE WORLD'S 
LARGEST LIFE ASSURANCE 
COMPANIES Serving the British 

Isles from our custom-built Head 

Office and 77 offices 

nationwide. 

£48.000 MILLION UNDER 
MANAGEMENT Funds 

under management total more 

than the current market value of 

Barclays Bank, Marks & Spencer, 

Unilever and British Airways put 

together. 

£6.000.000 PAID OUT 
EVERY DAY On average we 

pay £6,000,000 every single day J 

of the year to our policyholders, f 
beneficiaries and depositors. ft 

r#] Sun Life 
of Canada 

.4MMR 
mm 

ivSS 8-5% 

POSSIBLE 
RATINGS Am 
Leading credit rating C"3 

agencies have awarded 
us their highest possible 

ratings - AAA from 
Standard and Poor's for 

claims paying ability, 
A++ from A M Best & Co 

for financial strength. 

mi 
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SUN BANK As one of the very few 
life assurance companies to own our 
own bank, we offer clients market 
leading investment accounts through 
our banking subsidiary and Sun Bank 
(Jersey) both on and offshore. 

UNIT TRUSTS AND PEPs - 
A FAST GROWING PART 
OF OUR BUSINESS In a year «| when the market remained static, 

I Sun Life of Canada Unit Managers 
I returned 20% growth with a 
I number of funds in the 1st quartile - 
I for investment performance. 

I PEOPLE BUY FROM 
1 PEOPLE In this day and age 
9 people still prefer the personal 
j touch but they can only buy with 

confidence from a sales consultant 
Medge, honesty an j 
jstworthiness is part of 

the culture. Certainly 
our customers tell us 

it's true - 9 out of 10 

y they would buy from 
; again, and 8 out of 10 

commend us to friends 

LEADERS IN PENSIONS A 
Our Confederation Pensions Investment subsidiaries are major 
performers in managing commercial and institutional funds with 

over 1200 corporate clients and £4,000 million under management. 

Our personal pensions feature consistently in Money Management 

magazine's poll of leading performers; we are rarely out of the top 

3 suppliers of compulsory purchase annuities. 

We are indisputable 
leaders in employee benefits assurance. Over 4000 companies put their 
faith in us for the life assurance and permanent health insurance of over, 
a million employees. 

AWARD WINNING PRODUCTS AND PERFORMANCE 
Probably the widest range of products and services in the UK market, 
including our market leading TESSA. Both our investment team and Sun 
Bank mortgage team achieve award winning performances year after year. 

OUR CASE FOR 
YOUR FUTURE. 

Consistent growth since we opened in the British 
Isles in 1893; our life assurance, bank and fund 
management operations are backed by a highly com¬ 
petitive and successful investment track record. With 
probably the widest range of products and services in the 

market, Sun Life of Canada in little over 100 years has 

become the complete financial services group. 
Our success is built on the principle of personal 

service and a reputation for probity through our 1500 

strong highly trained, directly employed sales team, who 
connect our customers' needs and opportunities with 
our vast resources and ability to help. 

As people's lives have become more sophisticated, 
the Sun Life of Canada reputation for integrity and fair 
trading has become more, not less important. 

That's why we will continue to present our case 

for your security in this century and beyond on a 
personal basis. 

Sun Life 
of Canada 

Our Strength is your Security 
BASING VIEW. BASINGSTOKE. HAMPSHIRE RG21 402. TELEPHONE'<0125618414T4 FAX: 101256)460067. 

«yr L:f«- ASiuwncv Company of fncarporarcd n Canada m 1265 as a Linked CanWM * Vu,ua ComEMn> imce ‘962. Qfi^u'af^d by fta Personal Jnwsfmeni Authority 
^ Member o‘ the issoe*o>- cf 

firm of accountants, nearly 
four m five of the people who 
wHl be required to work out 
their own. tax have never 
heard of file new system. 
When the situation was ex¬ 
plained to them, more than a 
quarter said they were either 
worried, or wry worried, 
about their ability to calculate 
their own tax. 

“The Government believes 
that the new system will hdp to 
streamline the Inland Revenue 
and make it more efficient by 
cutting down on a large volume 
of routine paperwork and cal¬ 
culations,” said fax partner. 
Andrew Shaw. "That may well 
be the case, but in many ways it 
just means Shifting the burden 
elsewhere.” 

The Revenue says 85 per 
oent of participants in its own 
trial last winter had not re¬ 
quested hdp from the tax 
office when filling in then- 
forms. “Overall the taxpayers 
felt confident that they would 
be able to cope with self 
assessment without seeking 
professional advice,” it says. 

Nine in ten of file forms 
were completed to a sufficient¬ 
ly high standard for staff to be 
able to process them, a result 
which “compares well with 
completion of current 
returns”. 

Frequent travellers can manage their money from abroad 

when overseas 
Spending extended peri¬ 

ods abroad, once the 
preserve of the rich and. 

adventurous, is -nowadays 
quite commonplace. Some of - 
those absent from these shores 
far months are simply on 
holiday, others, on business. 
But both have the same prob¬ 
lem; managing their money 
while away from home. ; 

Currently most rely on their . 
credit of debit cards; or use 
eurocheques in Europe to pay 
for goods or sendees. Now fin: 
frequent travellers who earn 
more titan £30,000. the US 
Gtibank is proposing an alter¬ 
native to these arrangements, 
the Gtibank Account - 

Those who do travel fre¬ 
quently, can pay their bills, 
check their .balances, from 
anywhere in. the world, ar. 
transfer money between ac¬ 
counts. . via. a, 24-hour tele-: 
phone banking seryice. They 
can access their account with 
the Citicard, a cash and 
cheque card that can be used 
in any ATM with the Visa 
sign. You can also add foreign 
currency aixxnmts to your 
basic account 

Thereare no charges for any 
service, provided the the run¬ 
ning balance is kept above 
£2,000: otherwise, there is. a 
QO-a-month fee. Interest of45 
per cent to 6J5 per cent is paid 
on balances of £2.000or more. 
On smaller balances, the rate 
is 03 percent There is a £500 

free overdraft and your own 
personal banker. 

•' British banks do not offer 
anything on tins scale. But 
NalWest customers who earn 
£25,000 or more and are home¬ 
owners can applyfor its Gold 
Bus service with extras such as 
free travel insurance and Air 
Miles. It costs £80 per year and 
offers a free unsecured over¬ 
draft farm of £10,000. With¬ 
drawing cash costs 13 per cent 
with a minimum charge of 
£130. Mon^y can be withdrawn 
abroad on any. AIM bn the Visa 
network. •' 
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THE PENSION 

YOU’RE 

LOOKING FOR. 

You get mote for your money with a" 

Merchant Investors Pension... 

LOW, LOW CHARGES: Crystal dear 

and explicit; amongst die lowest avaflabAe.. 

DVIPRESSIVE TRACK. RECORD:. ^ 
Since 1991 we’ve won 21 major 

investment awards and over the last d*rad* 

many of our. funds have ranked .in the top 

25% of their sector: . 

Past perforntma is not a guide to thcjuiure. 

TOTAL FLEXIBILITY: You decade when 

and how much go contribute and when to 
retire - these are no penafeks if yew vary .. 

contributions or retire early Ycu'x in coraroL 

YOUR MONEY’S IN SAFE HANDS: 

Vfe'ie a part of Allianz, Europe’s largest 

insurance group. 

Merchant Investors 
Assurance- 

team junto .. 

Can 0800-374857 for details 

Phase send me detaSs your noye q pn&m. Mali 
Merchant InvtswnAstamee Company IhnhedL 

Brimt BSt 2UZ or speak no your Smodal advuc 
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mistinderstood? 
FmmMrWa,j tiiEdwanies inetfxxf of assuming tiie fixed 
Sir, You:repwl fyfaaiis_fee.-. rate over fee whole term, fee 
tnjetgsrfaloanr. Weefcenti borrower las a tel for fee 
Money,/qwfl fi-mata testing • ■ APR over fee find term. S/he 
indepeadeitf finaraaal adviser . can then decide on a likeJy 

How the Co-op strikes gold 
with a few days’ extra interest 

finds featthe annual percent- . 
age' ! &: comptetriy 

gwthte^.;e^erjaa3i«t now", 
rote d^utyriireaor of a West 
Qfontty fratfirig standards'of¬ 
fice, sayjfi^.^ is wholly 

term, say seven years and 
make various-assumptions on 
fee average vamWe APR over 
fee remaining tenrusay 7 per 
cent, H) per cent and 13 per 
cent. Averaging of the fixed 
and variable APRs aver fie 
Sevtnryear. term: provides a 
good approximation of fee 
coaipoSaeAPR. . 
yayrs faithfully, • 
warrenedwardes 

... _ (Managing Director); 
fee^stnatirm fis;“absohaely . De^fei Risk-Management Ltd, 

*7agjib. opto-‘ 3 Hyde Park Steps; 
‘ " ■■ ■■■'"-/St George's Fields* :. 
thalAPRsaj* = W2.. 

figuresnow 
botiy". 'and: 
spdstyiin& 
system a 
consumer 

.a 
^findsfeat“fte 

ilhde many- 
even Jirgori 

APR 
iserl while a 

says feat 

ioRSr indeed! 
■" May 
not 
sometimes misused, bill 
badly explained. . . -‘ 

Tbe'Af’R'WaS desjgned in 
1977.' to; provide , consumers' 
wife a “trie rate"l»vfemaiit.: 
It:represents;..,an eqiHvalent 
rate: wife interest' payable : 
annuaHy - in ; arrears. Tims 
mortgages , wife; interest pay-.. 
able, monthly, car loans , wife 
interest calculated an fee ini¬ 
tial atooifot.arairoaI^^ 1 
for fee monthly reducing debt 
and deposits.with;-to*, 
terest payable only ai the end 
of a .five-year - term have to 
quote fee equivalent true 
annualised rate.' 

From Mr Roy Formal . 
Sir. When it was introduced 
bad: in 1991, the Coop Gold 
Visa card was advertised as 
“free for life”, wife “up to 46 
days* inrerest*ee credit" A 
good idea. ! thought so 1 
applied for me and have used 
it occasionally since. 

. Having twee recently been 
charged interest for paying 
just a day or two late. 1 seined 
to try and find out where 
things were slipping up. The 
fnrst thing ! noticed was feat 
fee cheques T sent in the post to 
fee Co-Op Visa appeared on 
ray Visa account after they 
appeared on jny bank current 
account 
■ -Several letters later. Co-op 
Visa have now confirmed feat 

Aggrieved C&G investors can now 
formulate compensation claims 
From Dr R.T. Parr 
Sir, Following fee Chelten¬ 
ham and Gloucester Building 
Society meeting ami fee reve¬ 
lation of fee -money feat is to 
be allocatedto investors, 
which was reported m The 
Times of AptH 1. ~ . 

The disappointed investors 
now have1 a figure to put cm. 
their loss.' As many investors, 
like my wife, have lost large 
sums byibUawmgadvx£fTOm 

The old system of assuming, ; the Cheltenham and Glouces- 
the current variable rate for. ' ter Building Society to - 
tip remainder of fee 25year 
term was. misleading. As¬ 
sumptions on whathappensto 
interest ratescanbenaadewdl 
after the Devon cows cxxne 
home. Also, few fixed-rate 
mortgagees intend to keep to 
the full term. Under the new 

accounts, we can now start; 
process of dainung.. - - 

fn oixr case we have lost 
.‘£7,000. The Cheltenham and 
Gloucester Building Sotiety 
insisted that we dose one 
accountant! opai two more 
when we wanted to hive off a 

mist account. This loss is the 
direct result of bad advice, in 
our cue feasted upon, and 
The Cheltenham and Glouces¬ 
ter Building Society can be 
held responsible. 

I suggest that investors can 
now pursue their claims for 
compensation through fee 
Ombudsman or through the 

• courts. The rules have been 
changed once and can be 
changed again. 

We must congratulate Mr 
Lcnghurst on his forthcoming 
directorship of Lloyds and 
share options. 
Yours faithfully, 
R.T.PARR. 
The Bam House, 

Stockbridge, 
Hampshire. 

"payments to a Visa account 
are processed on the day they 
are received ... However, fee 
actual action of crediting a 
Visa account tan take feree io 
four days ... The date your 
payment is credited to your 
Visa account is the last day of 
processing as we allow suffi¬ 
cient time for your cheque to 
he cleared through your cur¬ 
rent account before we credit 
your Visa account." 

In other words, without 
idling me in advance. Coop 
Visa rang on ro my money for 
a few days just to make sure it 
dears before giving me fee 
benefit of it on my Visa 
account. A few days’ extra 
interest on the side, as it were, 
never mind the delayed enabl¬ 
ing to my Visa account and fee 
subsequent extra interest 
charged. And they do it for all 
the other rats of thousands of 
customers they have as well. 
Multiply all this effect togeth¬ 
er and you come to a very tidy 
sum. Smart move. Coop. I 
wondered how they were pay¬ 
ing for their interest-free 
promise. When are the others 
going to catch on to this? 
Yours faithfully, 
ROYD. FARRANT. 
13 Tenby Avenue. 
Kenton, 
Harrow, 
Middlesex. 

□ Letters are welcomed, but 
The Times regrets it cannot 
always give individual replies 
or advice. No legal responsi¬ 
bility can be accepted for 
advice or statements in these 
columns and independent pro¬ 
fessional advice should be 
sought. 

Hidden cost of 
remortgaging 
From Miss Jane Hern 
Sir, There has been much in 
the press recently about fee 
current potential for remort¬ 
gaging, given fee very compet¬ 
itive rates offered by some of 
the lenders. 

There are, however, some 
hidden costs. In order to 
pursue a remortgage applica¬ 
tion wife another lender, it is 
necessary to obtain a mon¬ 
gage reference from the exist¬ 
ing tender. 

Barclays Bank are currently 
charging £58.75 to provide 
such a reference — which 
strikes me as being particular¬ 
ly extortionate and perhaps 
designed to deter or penalise 
those who have the audadtv to 
cotemplate transferring a 
mortgage away from 
Barclays! 
Yours faithfully, 
JANE HERN, 
24 Parkfields. 
SW15. 

Water rising in 
Three Valleys 
From Mr Keith Cresswell 
Sir. My 1995/% account from 
Three Valleys Water shows an 
S.48 per cent increase on last 
year, and brings fee combined 
three-year increase to 2335 per 
cent. 

How does this three-year 
level compare wife thai of 
other water companies and 
with inflation over fee same 
period? 
Yours faithfully. 
KEITH CRESSWELL, 
43 Derwent Road, 
Harpenden, 
Hertfordshire. 

THE PORTMAN STEP-UP BOBIP 3RD ISSUE 

Step up to 
a better rate... 

GROSS PA. 

A Minimum investment of just E5D0. 

A Guarantees the rate of interest you 
will receive each year for a years. 

A interest is paid annually to an 
account of your choice. 

A Extremely competitive interest rates. 

For further details and to open an account, please 

return the attached coupon or call FREE on 

0800 663663 

Check it out before you check in 
Conal Gregoiy 
with some tips 
to give peace of 

mind on holiday 

The collapse of a holiday 
company is as constant ; 
a feature of summer as 

air traffic control restrictions 
and tost luggage- Bid, strange¬ 
ly, fee sight of!holidaymakers 
stranded, abroad does not al-; 
ways remind travellers to 
check on the health of their 
tour operator. ■ v---■ ' 

The EC Package -Travd 
Directive 
pantef rather to 

bond as a financial ^guarsmtee 
for customers, _ . ' 

Air passengers for example,: 
should be covered hy.fee Atnl-• 
scheme, which ever a two-year 
period to March 1994 gave 
refunds to 150.000 passengers 
and repatriated about 40,000 
at a cost of £23.4 million. 

Before you paya deposit you 
should check feat yourcompar 
ny*s licence is current and that 
its membership of the trade 
body administering fee bond 
scheme is up to date. Bro¬ 
chures can be up to two years 

This »S tjoo/- 

little VockcV-sWoys 

of bond I 

/ J suppose 

old and. an operator who was 
once a -member, may have 
leftthe trade body in feat tune. 
□ Abta (Association of British 
Travel Agents}, 55 Newman 
Street London WlP 4AM. 
{0891202520} has 7,415 agents 
and operators in membership. 
Last year 54 of its agent 
members and 16. tour opera¬ 
tors failed. It receive 30,000 
calls to check on bonding each 

seb 

year. Calls to check member¬ 
ship cost 49p a minute. 
D Abto (Association of 
Baided Trsvd Organisers), 23 
St James’s Square, London, 
SW1Y 4JH (0171 930 7714). has 
47 members, each wife a 
separate bond based an the 
level of turnover. The Abto 

• scheme protects fee nan-flight 
part of a holiday, wife Atoi 
covering the air side. 

□ Aito (Association of Inde¬ 
pendent Tbur Operators), 133a 
St Margaret's Road. Twicken¬ 
ham, London TW1 1RG (0181 
744 9230). covers ISOplus 
specialist operators. All must 
be bonded to be a member. 
□ CAA (Civil Aviation Au¬ 
thority), 45-49 Kingsway. 
London WC2B 6TE 10171 832 
6600/5620) issues Alois, (Air 
Travel Organisers’ Licences). 
All travel firms selling air 
holidays, and some flights, 
must have these by law. Each 
firm has to lodge a bond with 
the CAA, which uses the mon¬ 
ey to pay compoisation if fee 
firm goes under. Look for the 
firm’s Atoi number in the logo, 
or check with the CAA. 
□ OFT (Confederation of Pas¬ 
senger Transport). Sardinia 
House, 52 Lincoln’s Inti Helds. 
London WC2A 3LZ (0171 831 
7546), has 1300 members, but 
only 102 are bonded. Check if 
you see fee inverted triangle 
logo where the company is 
bonded, as this may be with 
another.trade association- Its 
last failure was Charter Coach 
of Marwick in January 1994, 
CPT was formerly known as 
fee Bus and Coach Council. 
□ FTO (Federation of Tour 
Operators), 170 High Street. 
Lewes. East Sussex BN7 1YE 
(0273 477729 has 20 members 

comprising the biggest pack¬ 
age operators in the (JK. 
Massive failures since 1967 are 
Clarksons. Laker, ELG (feta- 
sun's parent group) and Best 
Travel last November. FTO 
was formerly the Tour Opera¬ 
tors' Study Group. 
□ PSA (Passenger Shipping 
Association). 9-10 Market 
Place, London WIN 7AG (0171 
436 2449). covers cruise and 
ferry holidays and reports no 
failures. 

Be on guard against such 
illegal terms as “agent for 
Abta", which does not give you 
any protection. If you use your 
credit card, many issuers will 
honour payments made direct¬ 
ly to fee tour operator, which 
may be a speedier form of 
redress. 

Pj;RSONAJL P[-NS]ONS 

Do you need a personal 

pension that lets you vary 

contributions without 

paying a penalty? 

||| . You may be quite happy with jour pension. Until you ay 

to change-it. 
Penalties for early retirement, penalties for varying 

contributions, even penalties for dying. You begin or wonder 

just ■wbose.perision life.. ■ ‘ 
You see, in order to pay commission to brokers and 

middlemen, some companies impose severe penalties cm 

their personal pension plans, should you wish to make 

HappSy, The Equttahte^IMt has never paid a^mroission 

to third parties for the introduction of new business. You 

don’t have to commit yourself to paying identical 

contributions every year. And, should you decide to retire 

early, your benefits would be exactly fee same as if you had 

chosen feat date initially. • 
'What is more, you have the reassurance ofloiowujg that 

vour pension fond is in the hands of one of the finest 

.or send off the coupon below for. fortberinforaianon by post 

and by telephone. 
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The Equitable Life 
■ you profit fto^principles j 

Davenham’s Popular Fixed Rate Account. 

THE DAVENHAM 500 ACCOUNT 
Six or twelve months investment term 

BJS% gross pji. (6.1875% net pua.) — 6 months 

8.75% gross p^. {63625% net pa.) —12 months 

Fixed rate 

Minimum investment £10.000 

* latocn wffl IK paid a*of base me of iacarae tax. nrcroB »iw**« 
quali/ying rymp jianii. Davcal»ra reserves the right lo ref end dtposas 

in fl* evea rf ova satMCripaan. Mease complue tljc ompon brio* or 
Biepbcnc us for fofi urfomiaiiQB m these HxaJ Rase Dejxan AraxJJfts. 

Please scad me more information osvther 

Davaibao) 500 Accomft □ ChherDavndumjawhiro □ 

Name... 

Address. 

Postcode.. 

Telephone. 

Country ... 

TSWSS 

•S3. 
. Dovenham Trust PLC 

8 SUahn Street Manchester M34DU 
Tdephone 0161832 M84. Facsimile 0161832 916* 

PTr^N^Tradl^bmAotiiartKrflna^ 

PORTMAN 
BUILDING SOCIETY 

Principal Office: Ponman House. Richmond Hill. Bournemouth, BH2 SEP Tel: (01202) 292444. 
MEMBER OF THE BMLbltiG SCO FTO ASSOOATlOii ASSETS EXCEEDING £3 BILLION 

Mere* o p*d mflee •>< NwoirUrn'tmrui x. u&frc ic>»t’tquerO irUifunxm. g>o± 
VJTtrt tt* sudr&nrtnfMhthr U> kjJjrtityM &ti. a «l*m ri*, be nut «i> Inltnd RmMvjt Im icpjynwnr ol lu 

Uiiuim Maeft'iwnt CSOO (bunum tMRmsn £33.000 pn ntndiuf <]> C63.0O3 (or jam mtstor. No MrTiMiwindnhM^. 
arr p«fmr;rt Smgle oepoun Only, bill mo>r irun r, Banc nti, or corned :c uw rexurum iwedmcm lewrK 

ATTOinacan brrioMd Outing l-ieAye* irtrn. hwie«.» penury oqumplen !r W dav' <WK neppkabie 

ftemc complete ard nruxruo Cicuxner Smikev (Inuestmemil. Penman Binkbnj Soori^t 
Pnrtm*n House. Rctimond Hill. FREEPOST. Boivnemputf' BrO 66R. 

IMe onOone (_(Mn fSOO. Md> GO.<K»T6aO<»l to inwnt in a Portman i vtai Steprjp Bond 

•Reese ier*d mew funher (felmts Q (please licif 

B " 
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investment 

TIPS 
Call free on: 

0800 282 101 
9am-Gpra - 7 days a week 

i SAVES' 
W PROSPER 

THE INVESTMENT HOPSE 

-mmmuumumuuuuu 

SELLING YOUR ENDOWMENT 
POLICY - DON’T LOSE OUT 

CALL SEC FIRST 
0181 107 1666 

Don’t surrender your poficy - get a better price 
torn SEC You’ll be surprised at the extra money you § F P 
could mate. - — - 

Phone new quoting advertisement neCTM-VS. 1 
FAX: 0181 2074950 B in any dcubi 3etk expen jdwet 

13 SECURITISED ENDOWMENT CONTRACTS PLC 
_ 5<oi«iiHta*MnMCi>iroBc 

."■■-I gCUma..d*TliwfcdaSu»ocWiiwMOBiLHa>uVVD«U>Z. h 

Start your 1995/96 
Managed PEP with M&G. 
• No initial charge 
• No withdrawal fee after 5 years 
• No UK tax 

Savings plan from £50 — £500 p.m. 
Lump sum investments from £1,000 — £6,000. 
For details return the coupon or telephone (01245) 390 OOO (24 hour service). 

^ For Peps M&G 

now offers a growth 

as well as an income- 

oriented fund of 

funds, both with 

a diminishing exit 

charge instead of 

an initial charge, 

i Together they offer 

first-time investors 

a well-diversified, 

trouble-free, tax- 

efficient choice. 9 9 

Money Observer, 

January 1995 

To: The M&G Group, Bristol BS38 7ET. Please send me 
details of your PEP offer and how to transfer any non 
M&G PEP. 

NO SALESMAN WILL CALL. 

I 

X 
I 

You Should contact your independent financial adviser (if you have 
one) before investing. I The price of units and the income from them can go down as well as B 
up. The value to you of the tax benefits will depend on your own 1 
circumstances. The tax regime of PEPs could change in the future. * 

INITIALS SURNAME 

ADDRESS 

POSTCODE NGACQO 

I 
I 
I 

MSG (toes not after «iwsmerrt or offer jny recommendations regartmo riveMmans. NMms 
n thi9 advertisement should bo corobued as consimnfng acMce of a raconvnantfetfry) 
marksl Ihe paciffioed products end services ol the MSG marfcsung group. w 

issued w M&G Rnanatf Sarvfces LvntiHCl 
irteputnod oir 77w personal immutmen! 
AOnertty} M8GLW Joels mstageo By 
U6G SoctMm LtnMBU (Member of flMTO 
dndresutaiM by Tne Persorun tnv&zimen 
AutKrtv) 

*i "P— iM.r^nWWlMlwaaiUltilllll 
ew» roUMflinii. w> ■■ euuaieua, w 
i» otai an pmoca a stmoq Mand t> 

dm atmomod mu 
TVA the Box | | IlycuioBiariBiatgiuin 
MHavMui Managing your money for the longer temj 
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Helping the aged 
to leap tax hurdles 
ALTHOUGH personal allow¬ 
ances are going up for the first 
time in three years, pensioners 
could lose out from April 5. 
Several million people, many 
of whom arc pensioners, are 
owed £500 million in tax on 
bank and building society 
savings because their income 
is too low to pay tax (Morag 
Preston writes}. 

Many underpay or over¬ 
pay tax as a result of changes 
in the married couples' tax 
allowance, and it has been 
estimated that 50 per cent of 
their tax codes are incorrect. 
Pensioners facing multiple 
tax problems in die new tax 
year should arm themselves 
with the 1995-6 edition of a 
booklet from Help the Aged 
called Check Your Tax. 

This 15-page advice booklet 
shows pensioners how to work 
out what part of their income 
is taxable, what tax allow¬ 
ances they have and how- 
much they will eventually 
have to pay. 

A free booklet is available at 
Help the Aged shops or by 
sending an SAE to Tax. Infor¬ 
mation Department, Help the 
Aged. St James’s Walk. 
London, EC1R OBE. 

A video guide to stress-free 
taxes is the couch-potato’s 
altemarive to a booklet. The 
J995-96 Tar Guide, by Purple 

Training, presented by Moira 
Elms, a tax expen from Coo¬ 
pers & Lybrand. the account¬ 
ant. demonstrates the best 
ways to cut your tax bill. 

Ms Elms interviews em¬ 
ployees. the self-employed, 
and the retired, about cutting 
tax through allowances and 
tax relief including spreading 
income between spouses, min¬ 
imising tax while paying off a 
mortgage and maximising 
gifts to charity through the use 
of tax relief. The 60-minute 
video costs £24.99. and comes 
with a 115-page boot Avail¬ 
able from book and video 
stores, or call 0181-742 0607. 

Tax hdp on the Internet is 
the interactive altemarive for 
cyberspace cadets. Tax Net. 
the Internet tax site, was set up 
by Purple Training. Ernst & 
Young, the accountant, and 
Inside Money, the magazine to 
bring free tax advice online. 

Common queries are an¬ 
swered. and users can pose 
their own questions. There is 
also help in filling out tax 
forms. 

Users are able to access the 
tax site at the World Wide 
Web. Their cyberspeak ad¬ 
dress is http:/7www.purple.co. 
uk/purplet/taxhtml. The Tax 
Frequently Asked Questions 
can be accessed by emailing 
faq@purpie.co.uk. 
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INSTANT ACCESS ACCOUNTS Account 
Notice 
of term 

U-".; .--JrTT.-;,Vre 

Deposit 

-- 

Interest 
Rate paid 

Yorkshire BS 0800 378836 
SWpton BS 01756 700511 
Bimiingham Mktehlres 0645 720721 
Northern Rock BS 0500 505000 

1st Class Acc 
3 High Street 
Firs Class 
Go Direct 

Postal 
instant 
Postal 
instant 

£1^X30 
£2,000 

£10,000 
£20,000 

620 Yly 
625 Yly 
6.40 Yly 
6.70 Yly 

FIXED RATES Account 
Notice 
of term Deposit 

interest 
Rate paid 

Clydesdale Bank 0800 445265 
Coventry BS 01203 839333 

Prime Plus 
Fixed Rato Bond 

1 yr bond £5,000 
31.3.97 £25,000 
14 4 08 C9<uin 

8.00 F/OM 
8^0 F/Yly 
&50 F/Yly 
8.50 F/Yly Chelsea BS 0600 272505 3 Year Fixed 31A9B £5,000 

TESSAS (TAX FREE) Account 
Notice 
of farm Deposit 

Interest 
Rate paid 

Sun Banking Carp 01438 744500 
Hinckley & Rugby BS 0800 774499 
Market Harborough BS 01858 463244 
Holmesdato BS 01737 245715 

5 year 
5 year 
5 year 
5 year 

£8*300 
£3,000 A 

£9,000 
£500 

. 8.50 F/Yly 
7.65 Yly 
7.75 Yly 
7.50 Yly 

Card type 
Interest Fee per 

per month APR% annum 

Robert RemJng S&P 0800 282101 
Royal Bank of Scotland 0800161616 
Alliance & Leicester 0500 900250 

MasterCard/Visa 
MasterCard 
Visa 

1.00% 14.60% £12 
1.14% 14.50% NBC 

1.375% 16^0% £10 E 

SB ^ PERSONALLOAI«mSTo!p«fe3?|:30a^ 

APR 
Monthly payment on £3,000 for 3yrs 
with insurance no Insurance 

Clydesdale Bank 0141 223 2216 
Midland Bank 0345 180180 
N&P BS 0800 808080 
Alliance&Leicester 0116 255 5555 

1620% 
15.40% 
1550% 

15.9%Hl 

£113.94 
£116.54 
£118^2 
£115.74 

£103.33 
£103.14 
£103.29 
£103,77 

Nb. A -Feeder account required. In the Interest paH columns. C = no interest free period 0 » annual fee rebated El JSK+ 
charged per annum B - Annual tee watved tor 1st year tor new accotrorts F - fixed rate (aU other rules are variable}; OM 
denotes Interest paid on maturity 

* RATES SHOWN ARE GROSS AND SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 
PLEASE CHECK RATES BEFORE INVESTING 

Source: Money facts, the Morvhty Guideto investment & Mortgage (01692 500 665) _ 

ANNUAL INCOME 
Rates as at April 5.1995 

Investment (£) Company 

FIXED RATE 
Gross 

coupon 
Buying 

price 

% 
Gross Issue 
yield price 

Minimum 
purchase 

amount 
Lender 

Interest 
rate % 

Loan Max 
size % Notes 

Standard Rate (%) 

1 Year 1,000 Premium Life 5.50 
5.000 AIG Life 555 

10,000 AIGUfe 5.75 
20,000 AIG life 5.85 
50,000 AIGUfe 5.90 

100,000 AIG Life 5.95 
250,000 AIGUfe 6.00 

2 Years 1,000 Premium Life 6.30 
20,000 AIGUfe 6.35 
50,000 AIG fife 6.40 

100.000 AIGUfe 6.45 
250,000 AIG Ufe 6.50 

3 Years 1,000 Premium Life 6.40 
3,000 . Eurolife 7.00 

4 Years 1,000 Premium Life 6.50 
50,000 Gan Ufe 6.60 

5 Years 1.000 Premium Life 6.60 
3,000 Eurolife 7.20 
5,000 Euroltfe 7.30 

10,000 EuroJife 7.40 
25,000 Eurolife 7.50 

Birmingham Midshires 9.375% 89.50 10.436 100.17 1,000 
Bradford & Bingfey 11.625% 113.00 10.288 100.13 10,000 
Bradford & Bingley 13.000% 125.00 10308 10030 10,000 
Bristol & West 13375% 12730 10333 10034 1,000 
Britannia 13.000% 123.25 10370 100.42 1,000 
Cheltenham &Gtos 11.750% 116.75 10.06S 10036 50,000 
Coventry 12.125% 115.00 10324 100.75 1,000 
First National 11.750% 10430 11346 10035 10,000 
Halifax 6.750% 88.00 9337 100.62 50,000 
Halifax 12.000% 118.75 10.009 10038 50,000 
Leeds Permanent 13.625% 136.00 10.017 100.00 50,000 
Leeds & HolbecK 13375% 126.75 10353 10033 1,000 
Newcastle 10.750% 102.625 10.473 100.32 1,000 
Newcastle 12.625% 12135 10363 100.45 1,000 
Northern Rock 12.625% 122.00 10.413 100.14 1,000 
Skipton_12325%_12230_10354-100.48-13Q0 

Budding Societies 
NaM &provincial 
01274 733444 
Britannia 
0800 526350 
Northern Rock 
0800 591 500 

Banks 
Abbey National 
0800 565100 
Ltoyds 
Local branch 

225 neg 90 

225 neg 80 

2.49 to £150k 90 

3.49 neg 75 

3.60 £60k+ 60 

53% discount 
for 12 months 
5.49% discount 
for 12 months 
6.05% discount 
101336 . 

4.85% discount 
to 31.536 
4.75% discount 
fori year 

FLOATING RATE coupon 
Buying 

price 
Issue 
price 

Minimum 

purchase 

First National 
Cheshire 

9.6750% 
930156% 

103.00 10030 
10030 100.00 

1,000 
1,000 

Lender rate % 
Loan Max 
size % Notes 

PBS PsmianeHl imarwr-Oearinp shares 
Souse ABN AMRO Hoars Govstt - 0171 601 0101 

Source: CtwntMrtain de BroO 01225 483636. Ne* rates, income and capital guaranteed. 

Early stnender. Vary terms. Monthly Income may be available. 

Beading Societies 
Scarborough 1.00 £25-100k 95 7.45%dSo6m 
0900590547 2%d-em,5%6- 

12m 
Hinckley & Rugby 
0455 251234 

125 to £150k 70 7.14% <Ssc-9rms 

Yorkshire 1.44 £2S-£150k 95 7% diso-6 mnths 
0274 740740 3% c5sc-6 mnths 

Banks 
First Direct 329 neg 50 4.10% cfiscount 
0600 242424 ' for 12 mnths 
HYPO-MSL 3.39 £15-100k 95. 5.10% discount 
0344394095 eiook to 1.526 
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AEGON UFE ASSURANCE 
•Iftsm Hrae Uumrk apart Zmto 
EI40XS 01715388800 
RjUrrcfd 497 eO MUD * 4.10 
UK EqalT> 5*180 6I6OT . 6J» 
Properly 4OT® 51860 * 0.40 
tlf.it ((Wrest 313 to 33130 * 170 
Money 25140 WJO * DL20 
Inlvnuihirul 504*0 385 •« >4 40 

ABBEY LIFE 
HaWuifrfri’n Rood. BnmMS 
BKABAL 

PTOWta FO Int V9M MJD 
-do- are SJ7T0 *Si» 

Equltv W Inc IFl 30 110 JO * J*J au 
•Ji^Are ;*a?D • 4-» ao 

ulcst/irM 49SJD 321.10 » 5® 00 
Monr* F-J M2A0 *cm * <1*0 
rroprdSrei *IIJ0 455® 
EJUttvSO-l 2|«OT 2X1.70 - 140 
Man Vr 4 hS7TO tMM . SOT oo 
OMRicri 372.W JOT® - «■*> 

Munr, Sri ■* 33110 - OJO 
Fi*.« in* 5CT 4 JCOT J»J0 > L0t) ao 
iunnnan Ser-» tab io 511 OT • 0-» 00 
III?- UK Sri * nr*w • MOT - 1ft) On 
InLpriJ (n, *r< ;w» SM «J • L«1 00 
Irfr-an5ri4 531 OT 5TOJD - ilA) 00 

ALBANY LIFE 
J Darin Lnc. Pimm 
bitotcm 
Errjii>Foi= M5M 
£-j>n?cir, W \u jew. JO 

riMii m: act rou« 
G»a wn *<x jj»*i 
In'l Manared acc V»OT 
Ini F >il inr Are 3MOT 
Japan runs: Zi3 .Tr 
■a rariaiw. 321 .*) 
Pn,p fi3 ait H«OJ 
Multiple im 43 Liat4 

Bar ENMAJ 
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U)OI » '.oo 
3M30 • oJB 
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tlOAK “14 Te 

ALLIED DUNBAR ASSURANCE 
MMBdon SMILL 
<M7W SMSM 
Malm Dtp An fill# 7te!*> * OJO 
Equn Act tUOT C|4u> -18 3; 
prop*mt vc 5«iO bis* - n:u 
Far Ej« acC Mi 50 JQ6OT - II" 
4faru£ti! capital 5WSP 5*7JP • >30 
i!r>4C LIOT! Ell 
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4PWT Ejul'' Aac 783AO IC4.70 • ~XI 
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IiK'Fnjptcc IIIV 11480 -010 

Ll\ EQUITY * LAW 
ASSURANCE 
tenWa Rod. Hijd 
OI4M«Hk> 
sesmesm 159® 
Rrfcrtl ler* :i- TO 
opparmnir, sere ihi.v 
ci.-rrtPoiiima.vA «.4o 
I*k Equities Sc?e m2® 
Htuncr Ire Serb 'in <3 
\-jitn Amerser a 454sn 

UFE 

MmooM. Bods* 

I62.OT 
754 40 
*rtOT 
KELSO 
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IW 
0 7i) 7 .15 

Fur Cm Sere 
tarnpvSer'i 
in.'itl Sere 
F-mpunv lern 
Mini ini SCI a 
Iro-Lnu Set Sn 
«,:*rd [krpscre 

■WJU 
374 70 
<57 7V 
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UOV -7740 
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47170 • 3X0 
570 hi - Q40 
394 40 • 143 
*8700 - J2B 
■4(03 - njn . 
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BARCLAYS UFE 
S3 Romford Rood. 
01A1554S44 
t-tuir. ,va sn* 
-lr^ InlCUII 547.7H 

Gill W-vU.Ve Id 
-dm fnfliJi 231 £0 

Inienuflciul Ara JSSiUl 

London E7 4JB 
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'.Jjiu.lw! Ac 
-Ufr in/JAl 
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31100 
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JW40 
JJi.W 
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♦47JO 
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MW 
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JIM 
IOT 
t.on 
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SOT 
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7W 
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BLACK HORSE UFE 
Hook, dautan Hew ME4 *IF Mo- 

MM MOM 
Tte WJnignl Fd w>4J8 K4J8 
inoimeFund wo 75 

etx 52 r:n Li Ira jnmRi' 
uortOwUcC^t 
Balanced Fund 
smttrW'Feoav 
s*mjcemi 
radfle Basin 

SOT 
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(03 
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OnminOroirth J350O 3*143 • wr? 
japan Cro«rtli laja* |!G.is 
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L36OT 104 
IHeUKClB Fd 
QmiiEuRiCih 
Prupem Fond 
FUCdlntens 
Cash Fund 
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l ^ 
5 40 

41IOT 43344 •<]7! 
HJT41 3BJU - «■« 
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48&S7 SI3J8 
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BRITANNIA UFE ASSURANCE 
fO Boe 47. CfTOJodt. Renlrewhirt 
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OLD MUTUAL 
2 BurfgrWay »6c*L Heat, WJ2J9X4 

loaPyFinalAtr 3620 30*jn >446... 
FldUIERSMe W.70 3290 • L(0 ... 

BU 
WBT Yld 

oner •*- * 

ManuaeSAR 21670 
PropetryAtt 227JO 
Honey ACC - 15650 
Spec kn Are ziajo 
JUpon Equlqr acc 121 J» 
JVAmerAcr 1S690 
P«dflCA« 149.70 
KurnpeanAcc 18650 

2BJB 4 490 
22660 .JilO 
m» ... 
10610 • Oio 

4 4J8 
127.70 4 0.70 
IfeJP > X5D 
15400 -020 
19050 -OJO 

PEARL ASSURANCE 
7»e5>e>r1CtfltmlTOMftl 
PE2<FV. W733470478 
Inv Prop Dm in.® i66do 4020 
Prop are (Grow 5R.I0 34960 *oso 
IrTVEquky £U04 met >1650 
Cm-MemBSf A48J0 *92-88 • CXI 
KrtManasrd 9SJJ0 £160* .1100 

For Ptoridenre Caplud see bid Mutual 

PROVIDENT MUTUAL 
Sb lOk Vtn. Sttwnspc. Hccto 
Se!2Sr«43*TON» 
Managed ord 47630 5N.« 
Matagrt Initial 3172c 33«JO 
EnuRrOia 727JO 76680 
Eounyirm ass.io sumo 
f-untrt GUrOni aaou Ztaso 
Hiniadcnritu imjo i46w 
ORHl«U<ym 38750 387JO 
Ose*j FquSy ion 246® -2OTOT 
Property CM 23190 296® 
Property taB 184® |4ft® 
Fried DU OttJ zmo 293.70 
FriMlBtlne 18610 3«6W 
DeptMUOiO 30690 219.90 
uepodrlneril 0430 146® 

PRUDENTIAL 
HoJborii BaH 
OT71«5Ym 

.600 
> 4.W 
•II® 
• 720 
• 200 
• 120 
* 2® 
- ZJO 
* an 

• ilso 
4(00 
< 0.TQ 
- aio 

EON2NH 

337,® 551® >2® 

PRUDENTIAL INDIVIDUAL UFE FDS 
I State* Street. I ronton W1PZAP 
M7f?03ZZS 
AUrasedncie 
EouKyFnnd 
lad Food 
Freed iniffcp 
Property nod 
CriS rural 
raenc Basin 
NAmerieuiFd 
Eurofund 
Balanced Fund 
ScrettUKFuad 

79)JO 2X3X0 • 830 
UABS L1663 -3X50 
61690 648® > 7.10 
UN 943L30 • 3® 
■05® 50) JO 
366*0 588® .020 
34120 35420 - OOT 
2S2.OT 266OT • 2J0 
271 DO as® . 7® 
154-30 1M.90 * 128 
ifii.ro m m * no 

ROYAL HERITAGE UFE ASSURANCE S£rfe‘ssp*vp~*™* 
Mas Grow HS] *753 10 ~ ... >51®... 
-to-ACS 441® 411® >1720 ... 

Dp Prop 507X0-534® -i/O... 
Op runny 961® ttail *21® ... 
OpHtgnnria 58670 617® *7® ... 
Op Managed toz® *44® 
CTODepwd .5*7® .41680 >0® ... 
me Cm • atuo 31L® • fijo ... 
Japan5inD 259® SI® *7to ... 
FUnesM Gib 256ID 20® *6®... 
cm 76.70 62.90 * 080 ... 
Broun 35820 37710 * 9.10... 
Gfaealpretd 1(2® 1(640 . I® ... 
Global UP .341 159® 187.40 - 6® ... 
COM Star 8670 TOOT - 5® ... 
High mount 7SAJ0 303® *3.70 .... 
Inewne 41100 440® • 6® ... 
Japan pas® 41690 -11® ... 
msourcoi 534.70 352.® • 3J0 ... 
MngdCrowtb 44440 «fi® >6®... 

ROYAL UFE INSURANCE 
New lid Place. Urorpeol LM3HS 
0)5123*3008 
tocsmieMFd «6® £1021 . 130... 

U& UbB LlatEd 
MauMFUM 33280 «&.» •XV ... 
Ejpdry Faaa 550® 579® -8®... 
ProperTTPUUd 3J7.W 385® - LK> ... 
McflUBOinl 46*90 994® • 6® ... 
PMtefelte 257® 27050 > 3.40 ... 
i-nnedsoas an® dSM - tm ... 
GUI Food 364® 38320 * L» ... 

SAVE * PROSPER 
*£ Wefen Road. Ranter* Eafcx 
RM1JLB. B17» 7*6866 
Sai Iny rural 764® 809® > 310 278 
Deport Fund CJ smto jos.63 -0X 677 
Gin Fund 51X90 54X90 * l.BJ KOT 
GlBSKanWyRI 271.10 244® •«...* 
Property Fund M4J 11280 119®- •OXtn 
ACBondFUDfi 1*2.90 15020 >1X0... 

SCOTTISH AMICABLE 
SO Si VmreW Smo. Otev 
OHI 24SZ323 
Cftafiy 
FrieC ] runes 
InJex-LMxd 
imertuatmal 
property 
Cad 
Managed 
Cap Cried Bd 

9RU0 62(® * 4J0 ... 
3?a» 389«0 > (MO ... 
105J0 ZBS3 4 200 ... 
45000 47170 4 3.80 ... 
SCO JO 3WJD *030 ... 
233.10 245® >020 ... 
466® 490 W * LOT ... 
iM® uax »o® ... 

_EQUITAB_ 
B St Andrew s^BATt Mfeafe EH2IYF 
eotsusm 
cart lfilfil 19X28 *au... 
IDdnURAcd 161® 1 TOW *7® .... 
FUMimeres irxoo tsuo •!.«..■ 
MOM ■ BUS - 28670 . 2® . - 
UK £oal(y - 24270 255® *2® ... 
IwerB»tooal 256® 2B9JD - 150 ... 
Amman - BUD 26»® -*.1511 
Japan 2B.90 211® -DOT...' 
EUWtH at® 27X80 -4.8®... 
note 33280 BOOT * 216 ... 
Trdnjomrr 57010 5Psw * xio 
cmaiaamg xkjd him- - ito ... 

Gkx» MtexratM ifeifaifetoRW ^ ' 
fete . 255fc «% rtBrtnideWrt 

OfdfoayAfc’ . 2-00 
Investment A/c* • $25 
income Bond* a 850 
HistOptBoneU 5M 
4Znd Issue Cartta S 55 
ChSdren's Bontft 72B 

Gen Ext Rato 3.51 
Capital Bonds 4 7.75 

8tfi («JBxtJnfcedfs3-00 
Pensnrs Bond 82 a 750 

1.50 150 „ 
094 9.15 20500 Ifflft. 
4^8 3^0 2^aW4v999 3mth 
4^0 3M I.OOO-SO.OOO 

100-10.000 

25-iflOO tl 

SB1 4.K 100-250,000 
- 100-10.000 &tey 

.5^3 450 500^3.0008 60dejr 

01416494555 
’OT41604655 
0125378615} 
014163B2BB8 
01913804900 
01410362036 

0I4K 
01911 

0125S7W151 

o 

6 .£• 

: + 

:**■ 

? 
1 

SINGLE LIFE aim) Mato: Age 60 Ago 65 Agc7l> 

EquaLfe- 
CanUfe- 
SnLteCa. 

.JLevsJ 
-level 
.Level 

MGMAsmce— 
Generali-Level 

£10^599 
£10^556 
£10,621 
£10,659 
£10,692 

£ll;645 - £12^04 
£11,710 ■ £t3£7B 
£11,662 £13,011 
£11,716 £13,161 
E11J06 . -£13,032 

SINGLE UFE Female: Age 60 *8*65 ' ^70 l 

Nrch Union.--Level 
Prudential— -.-.Level 
Can Life —- _Level 

. -Level 
3100 MGM Asmce. ... ..level 

£9,922 
, £9,614 

£9,739 
£9,805 
£9927 

£10,641 £11,714 
£10^38 £11,906 
£10^63 £11,778 
£10,636 £11,792 
£10,670 £11,779 

JOINT UFE, 2^3 WIDOWS Mato: Age™, 

(level amufty) Female: Age 5S 

Age 65 Age 70 
Age 65 

Nrwch Urt_level 
Can Life_-Level 
Prudential-..Level 
MGM Asmce—:_Lavel 
Generali__ 

£9,606 £10,143 £10,924 
£9,335 £9^79 £10,897 : 
£9,429 £9j988 - £10,779 : 
£9.621 £1(1226 £11^95 
£9.463 £10^067 £10^06 - 

Source: Amu# Deed (0713751175} 

Compiled fry Morag Preston 

Lender 
Interest 

rate % 

Loan Max 
% Notes 

Butfchng Socjeties 
Hinckley&Rugby 1.25 - to 150k 70 7.1»% discount 
0455 251 234 • . for 8 mnths 
Brad & Bforfey 3.15 £30k4- 75 5^0%discourt 
0800 252SB3 •* for!2 mnths 

Z29 to £150k 951 6%cSsc5 mntfw 
(590545 ; .. . . 1.75%disci year 

>! J\ ’ 

J 5” 

. j "v 

Banks 
BofScotiand 
0132 556 6555 
Ltoyds 
Local Branch 

354 £15k-150k 

3.60 - E60K+ 

95 

95 

450% discount 
to 31.1.96 
4.75% 
for 1 year ■ 

Laraer taodwa. laigar loan* imd taMfcm buywstshteB aupptaitf toy Bfcv*8 Qrtdn U4 
Ftefter Wooraflon:aa/«Qufcha.01788880*88. ■ - 

GOOD HEWS 
FOR HOME BUYERS! 

SEE BACK PAGE OF.IHIS SECTION 

Chase De Vere 
Morihau M.w.uiAii n r 

MOR3X3AGES YOU CAN LIVE WITH 
CAIX FREE 0800577 677 

ll >Ci- 

V).. 

SCOTTISH LIFE INVESTMENTS 
n 88 Andrew* tferi lWdilfe EH2IYE 
ouiaszai 
Property 2BU0 238® *«.... 
OKDldtr JBJO JO* *6® ... 
Arorbcap 24?JO 280®. * SOT ...- 
PBrifle 3SMO 3S3JO • LOT ... 
European 4*5JO .SHOT .11,70 ... 
Unarattoual xbjo snjg *4.10 
Friedurreren 23s® Mr® *-3J0 .... 
IndexUnPM irt.ro XUD 43®... 
OfeOrir ■ .19700 3PAD -OJO... 
Manafed MS® sun >4®... 
Ymrthride 1I9OT I2S® * 1OT ...- 
PenPUiMTOdB 126.70 ULSO *1®... 

SCOTTISH MUTUAL ASSURANCE . 
m.SMriMai Sum Ol—TOr 025HN 

lls.fi LlfiAT ... ... 
sb® an® .2® ... 

■aw MO® « LOT ... 
Ftt Z26OT 23BOT * LOT ... 

IXMO I Si 40 *a«) ... 
3SU0 5500 *7® ... 

amt 20060 injq * 2® ... 
FO . IfiCUO 190® - LOT _. 

imerualkraalFa Us® 29000 * HOT ... 
NOtthArnerteun 2»OT Mr® * a® ... 
Proper®FhdO IBUD UT® - IOT ... 
UKEouter - new JSMO >4My... 
UKSoudltC 231® 244® . > XSO lt. 

scornSH provident 
Srtrfbrtfe EmseA 

TOY RB l TOO® -II _ 
bWPBia . . 8*4® 
IWrrWS 805-70 

31KW 
40® 
5JLOO 

- 2*7-50 
re—-M 4MOT 
RttdUierefiFV 375*0 

" :» 197.10 
2XUO 

EHH5BU 

SCOOT .-30® 
KBJO *28.90 
8*520 -OJO 
355® *030 
487® *7® 
WOO *1U0 
244)811 » QJQ 
*0*OT . 9J0 
3VOT tUO 
207® . 2.10 
MM -HOT 

UFE 5KANDIA ; 
Hwb PortUnd Tc 

tasser*”71* W* -at&3-;i8 
loiBJiailuiuiMC 344.90 363® 4 2.to 
ITopreiy 25048 14250 -LOT 

STANDARD 
a 
001 
Cart 
Eotrtr _ 
tnnowji 
Far E*5i 
nvdteBW 
MBlhU 
Imam .unreal 
Managed 
NteAWdU 
NfipTOf 

mtbasswuhcb co 
BH22XZ 

271® 28600 > QJQ , 
UQM 110.02 *1670 , 
172.90 182JM * A70 . 
UMO I7S® 4 a® . 
OTR® 419 JO >Ud 
209® • 220® * J21 
6030 644,70 * 7® . 
W4® 741® -mao , 
145® 1S3.1Q *QJ0 
MU0 386® ' 

CUB 

Acropcan 
Far Last _ 

ladrtUnted 
uanfeoM) 
Manegrt. 
ROi AjchIbb 

nS&binaa 

«U0 446® 
U4.7I UK® 
2069D 237® 
132.90 139.90 
SHOT SBLQO 
29L« JOUB 
*56® 9M30 
wot ua® 
I TWO MOT 

52800 . 
-OTUD 236-50' 

• tuo 

•0® 
*28® 
-4® 
• OJO 
*5® 
• 4® 
*0X0 
•two. 
< 080 
•0.10 
»"4JD0 

SUN ALLIANCE. ■ 
gjjpilOwft BwRri tew 

asm MOT ‘ 
911® 

. . M 40.1* 453® 
KideritetedN JW® Bug 
KmBfMaA SUO OTA70 
——MW ttf® SAM 
NMBtein 2S8OT -244® 
MUfaR - StHO- 2B® 
fentePapfi 30L00 31690 

wesa-'sss * 1*® 
Buuproa maty itzot 

WBdrtAVHriL 64950 684.R) *MO 
BwrFfcopfea*, rta.ro «o.ro .... 

me yu 
ted oner *#- % 

Property Gtewtli 
Pttrpoty Pncd MUD 
-ito ACC 1967® 

Agrtatllum W (832.90 
-do-fide . (scoot 

AbwywiFdt Msun 
aMxtN* Acc MUD 
UnatroantM 049.30 
omauuaptw 035® 
BqulQr *c 1261 
EqubyAK TO 1X06 
Mdovpund . «S040 
-do-Mc msslio 
aouadal Ft) M7y.40 
GSHfedH (386.20 

-fte-ACT <386®- 
Brtlltl AmmUy TOLLS 
Immtd AASDta <30730 
BW* Secure (229-30 

* 0® ... 
.» OJO re. 
* 030 .;. 
♦ (MO ... 

' - 030 
4 ft« ... 
* JOT ... 
- 3LW..I 
*20® .. , 
*1090 ... 
* OOT - - ' 
• 030 _. 
• 5.10 .... 
• JOT — 
>'J10 ..'.I 
~4OT — 
* aio::: 

SUN UFE OF CANADA _ 
IteriMiH*. ITMiuMnlf. Hates RCaZOt - 
Dfltefe H25684frft4 ' 
OneotMmm <145* . 
wnapd«c VBtMi .... -HUH) ... 
EquityAearura TOIL® ... *2240 .J 
MDSdnaut ACC 37*® 309.70- * 430 ... 
Fquitr rend acc sis.ro scuo -nlOT-;. 
Prop rand acc 257OT 281OT * 040... 
MUNM 30UD 32040 -090 ... 
AioiNTraadAec JJtJo aeeco -o®.... 
mdMreksoAc in® 2i3.ro * OOT ... 
fmTCsSAret TOiAti . 

.pens Mnqd Accl 87430 *2050 
PemGirtianTOe 258® 27200 ........ 
KtUERUtlr MU) 554® . 
PBS Property 30030 . S3440 ‘ .>■ 
tetePtodim 284® 299® ... 
PBUMM 335® 248OT ---• 
TriTORWay 34030.28290- 
rentadtuud 193® otuo 

•SUN UFE UNZT 
St Smme% BartOTO Btfeul BSWfet 
0U7KN8B 
ManaeWAcc 887^0 934® •M3-.' 
Property ABC 30340 319® - SOT 
WUOyACC 11452 11529 *1X40 -l 
Fried iniAcc m« 42070 • J50 »■> 

ACC 3LJJ0 329-50 * OJO • 
ACUrEquRyACC 364-10 3B3OT - MO --. 
Japan ABC 2900 309® * 2OT 4 1- 
neuicAcc wj® 36s® -aie--. *'£> 
PtrEJWemAre nuo ass® ..jXUm 
BWWtMUlB 57*50 608® ~ -'V> 
Drianroriontriad z73joo 287® -* JOT 
EBrapnn J9200 3mm * 410 —.' " 
MWt» . 166® 05® *1OT-; 

RBUFEUV 

MroBfednilM 28230 297® • JOT 
HopefePund 23080 M2® « OOT ■*.*'; 
FtadinresestFa 223® 23&OT - * UO 
Money Pand ' OT2® 212® . 
squRyPuad 504® 38J40 *4J0 

TARGET UFE 

Prposit 2SZJ0 ae&OT •«*■!: 
Dnaorial Ser I' 4b® flJO .-eUP-v. 
tod rineren xa.<t> msm * U0 
Odd W-IO 83® * J» —- -P.A- 
Maimted - OO&tO. 6375(1 -410 .^rr*. 
Mncddowm 189® 199®• -55 . 
Mnplopp . . . 199.ro 2tojo 

JBSM 54490 . .— -J pi>: 
terttorii prop id® KJ6.TO 
Tyn-AItatan 19070 2aa0~-.BOT .ra .-i.1A 
TSS Bat Gann 847.70 892® * 0® 
TfeEanipean 299l» 272®. - JOT 
mjaCPBK 579,50 9R® * ROT-j£ J*,5», 
TSBtfld «DJ)0 SOM .- ft* V 
T3nJunInc mw. LOT *:y’ 

Prime ' 388.10 409-3). - 4® —SfiV. 
TCBPtem toe 349.90 26L50 - 2J0 

gjNPSORUFE 
gfadtef Hat® TWurt. StajpaHm 
*?9S28Kt9 
MantgnTBond 67«0-7fft»" l- 

toduimm mr® asUB 
Propwypwid -‘S«fe*,SB®£-f'iA-•-ra 
Q*rta Praraftaghm 
AmthaaftCmi SHAT 40030 * IJP 
Income tSw • 7SSOT 
igcnnonaioa oijto .siwso - z« 
OroMFuad-i SSBUD- 
wormy Pupa M0» 65X» ♦«» 
Jsptrt • Griwial 2S2J0 MS® * _ 
KBtotttfABnB i . ' -. St. 
Ufa Foods. ’ • • -.'3- 3. 

1948 M ? 
2036 .av-^9. 
IT® . a* *-tt“ 
WM 192- - 95 
was 
U-W 

i ip 
B ss'.gm 
5S-3SI 

Vs? 

Owl 

l 



tttt U» COW 
KOI tXSEni 

■ «! ® 

II Bl 

s s-sas* 
•» 19 MS B8 a isisisr 
;a & BP' 

13» « HK . 

I'lw|S 
* 32 MWI. 

133 .+■ 7- U AM 

5REWERIE3 

22B + < • ■«Z + 1- 
iff + 2 
511 .... 
205 

DIVERSIFIED INDUSTRIALS 

2 a fflfn 

»* •. U »ii g* ^StfW,- 

s .+' i «i»i :KBSSS 
M 41 BWWO 

1 sem. 
VSBTU- 
zre 2E6 MM 

! sm 
H* «1 Sp»{»I 

i-gr" 
5 sa^. 
432 .121 UStoNd 

■M M ®Sh 
ttffl 1351 USB. 

15* 11SMMM 
192 182 VdBA 
W 2*0 *taMrt 
ts ff»vaea«P . 
a awn __ 
m «2 .w IS"’ 
473 444 Rpu 
293 222 W*1 

4s mo 

1ft .. S« • 1 
33 . . S3 11J , 
n 49 ai 

Iff ... 3|JU ; 
4M 43 242 

17 ,. <,65 1 
102 y " 
ISO ... 29 " 
38 + 10 40 94 
30+1 ■» J5-J 
323 15 1*9 
32 48 1B.1 
a ... 32 153 

5. .:. ii§ £5 
2B7 - 3 35 112 
11* . 42 59 
a . ft " mu 
» “3H re* »s aj 
47 ... 88 338 
68+1 84 * 
ufi*+ 4 17 248 

S . mm 
» *.P* 33 1?5 
£ + 5 2* 158 

£' ’ '23 216 
1228*+ St 29 * 
413+4 14 1B3 
C8 3D ill 
2« 35 159 
jn + i 48 ii4 

3? . . J2 142 
63 + 3 48 * 

132 + 3 55 ... 
15 + * 27 U1 

1610 + 18 23 131 

» - 4 S3 179 
Si + 2 43 * 

aT " i,"-1 
ns - 3 38 «5 
473+9 HI SI 

PHARMACEUTICALS 

SPIRITS, WINES & CIDERS 

BUILDING & CONSTRUCT 

125 / 
14S t 
a * 

188 J 
412 I 
B 1 
34*1 
B I 

1», 1 
122. I 
HO. I 
B 

315 
185 
as 

93 
122 
105- 

86 
a 29 
54 « 
24* » 

riB 85 
n n 

ENGINEERING. VEHICLES 

SUPPORT SERVICES 

PRINTING & PAPER 

96 
78- 
85 
25 

218 
a* 
98 

835 

'JS iv*« 
> w 2 
HUB 77 

S-"2 a-. 

■£ . a a. 
SB ... 24 ‘ 

12*- '* S 
u 14 ... 
m - 2 U 225 
Mfc + 6 42 141 

332*- 31* U ... 

a-* 

s. . a:: 
63 - * 39 ; 

.1' '39 H3 
161 - 1 49 • 
SB ... 25 238 

r. -ri 6-^> 
c. Jf-i 
y lBnsru.<i 

nn-Ki ttt 
m: iift ;«i 

ID1 WP 
K iro«( r* 

MINING 

FOOD MANUFACTURERS 

LEISURE & HOTELS 

26 Bn* So H 
409 AIMS 
17 Aid Lea 

137 Awtjo 
» nanir 

111 BBMIt 
219 Bbi 
210 Btneomi lop 
323 tom MU 

, 2 Bmfl ttta 
180 ftsW Sflfls 

i *Bffi*s®a* W 

’ 
305 cootta Gp 
29 6mamH 
118 too Ka*i 

u 2 B*0 Ueui 
3B3*FwW tan 

*34-9 I: 31 

,S + : 35 
40 2.3 

132 ».* 
54 

231+4 44 £■; 

14* . 
252 .. 
77-2* 

331+3 
256 
187 

2* 
S3 

PROPERTY 

HEALTHCARE 

building materials 

MS 333 
52 47 

KJ4 21 
128 122 
X 21 
n a 

3W » 

£ i 
5 1 
213 220 
132 

Fidelity Stockbrpking Service 

To cut stockbroking 
commission 

cut the coupon 
CuUfrcc 0S00 2^219Q^^ 

TELECOMMUNICATIONS 

TE>aiLES& APPAREL 

OIL & GAS 

3DE*+ 1 ■ « 

257+2 46 129 

23 7 
243 P 
217 I 

44 I 
202*1 

10*! 
45 * 
62 S3 '■ 

•»• 4 1 
9* 9 

vm 3«J* 
J7H 174* 
85 
94 

495 
251 
151 
a 

252 
391 

HOUSEHOLD GOODS 

% 1 ga » ■ 

i -i K£'’ 1 ■ 
V’sJl l - 
i ISsvl 
TS im Mm 2tM 415 ii gws* 
IlSr t 
s %S&& a-- 
.5 AS?® a 

• ** 1*a .. 2/ 169 
. 41 ' 
.. 7.1 ... 
1 42 11.7 
.. 50 129 
.. 24 129 
.. 42 W 
.. *5 119 
4 17 554 
.. 12 \ 
.. 55 111 
* 78 «J 

. . 15 257 

... 50 6* 
i* 46 ; 

... 19 
14 * 

hi 'IHfift ■ - 
3s MS* a*+ a ass^f a ■. 

127 111 Kta4 S0*t IN •• 

f+ "’ 

M 77 SlISl " " 

S® 283 ,S5 * 

ITS MmS « assssi" ® ^ ro S5g dS S 20 
«>, 60 USA Ik Gwjtt 61 
30* 26,»U8G McUi lSQB 28 
m 34 lUfiMlHTclbcl 34 

123 116 

* srsBaB^i’- 
f rissri*: 
1M W 14&G IteC (*flfl 114 . 

77* s ««2fa?D"J^; 

1 21 5! 
7 W 127 

ENGINEERING 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

iro Sow® + 
119 U Of* P* 13 

'% ggt , | 
TswesiUi. w . 

78 *wr* «*- 
WilfoovJ™ 7* S’* 

13 + 4 39 »2 
54 r i DE HO 
£5 

MEDIA 
TRANSPORT 

347 335 AH)*** 

Vtiss&- 
i a k®- 

320 W* l«Cl 

OTHER FINANCIAL 

» 
133 
78 

75 
128 
53 

EWD1 
Sake Pm 
BOTtata 

B2 - 
ia 
53 

2 17 
... is 
. . 170 

891 

80 

157 146 BUC£ UN 152 

•~*l 

RETAILERS, FOOD 

76* 64**904 Bmp 
2H 2£4*JnB® 
UB 455 tett OB 

37 a woam 
13* II* Mere 
Br< 85,«Ban fJ*> M 

355 343 fvq# 
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in epic encounter 
ByTtcuAN Muscat- '. 

JULIAN HERBERT 

IT WAS fee finesrhoreerace of 
theseasoa. It might wellrate . 
as the race 6t the decade And 
hardened jumping' folk were 
drifting aimlessly ' around 
Ainiree yesterday, saying it’ 
was the greatest race they had 
seen... •: . 

in the future, only an ., 
optinasf could expect andfeer 
contest quite like Viking Flag¬ 
ship’s defeatofDeep Sensa-' 
tioo and Martha's Son in the 
Munrari MeBing Chase. What. 
distinguishes champion race¬ 
horses is their big hearts, and 
courage seeped from .every; 
sinew’ as the trio approached - 
the final fence with the unity of, 
synchronised swimmer' ' 

Nap: SNITTONIANE 
■ (Z20Aintree) . 

Next bcst Blue Siren. - 
(230 Beverley).. 

You feared for fee horses’' 
safety as they flung them¬ 
selves at frte obstacle. They 
touched down as a team, yet 
Deep Sensation, a revelation: 
on this better ground, was 
quickest away. It is almost 
perverse to record that Deep : 
Sensation’s courage has been 
doubted. He fought, like a 
lion, to maintain a narrow 
advantage over Viking Hag-, 
ship, wife Martha’s Son bear¬ 
ing down on fee outer. 

Yet inch by inch. Vflring 
Flagship fought his way back 
to me girths of Deep Sensa-. 
turn. Inexorably, the bay col¬ 
our of Viking Flagship started- 
to impose itself over the chest- 

nutaxet of Deep Sensation so 
that SO yards from, fee win¬ 
ning post only fee bead; c£: 
Deep Sensation- was visible 
from the stands. 
- Wife their ' noses bobbing 
alternately, the pair were ii> 
separable -in a finish of para-; 
lysing intensfty. Masha's.Son 
was barelya length in arrears. 
The result was too dose to call 
even afternumerous television 
replays: . 

, Neither jockey rode into fee 
■ winners enclosure, preferring 
instead to wait for the judge. 
How fitting fr would have ' 
been badhe declared a dead- 
heat, but it was not to be, 
Viking Flagship had ifby a 
vaguely perceptible nostril. 

Throughout fee race, a dull¬ 
ing beauty enveloped the fenc¬ 
ing of these experienced. 

■steeplechasers. Maguire in¬ 
stantly recognised tL “Had 

■ any torse stjghtfy missed out 
one fence, their chance would 
have totally gone." he said. “If 
T couldcome bade, in another 
life, I wish I could come bade 
as Viking Flagship. His jump¬ 
ing was absolutely out of this 
world." 

Indeedit was. although that 
will not.be. fee abiding mono-, 
ry of this epic encoimter. That 
occurred soon after fee fourth 
fence from home, when Ma¬ 
guire, from just off the lead, 
took the opportunity to assess 

. his opponents- He saw that 
Deep Sensation - was racing 
well within himself: And he 
looked over, to'his right at 
Martha's Son. fee upstart 
pretender to Viking Flagship's 
throne: It was a long, hard 
look, and it told him of fee 
struggle ahead. You could 
almost see Maguire take a 

THUNDERER 

T2J30 Sharp Conquest 2.55 Danofi 
3.45 Crystal Spirit 

1 -45 DREAMS END (nap) 4 35 The Carrot Man 

2.20 Egypt MiK Prince 5.15 Red Stezer 

The Times Private Handtcapper's top rating: 3.45 MASTER OATS. 

GUIOETOQURIN4JINE ?lftCECARD 
i«jr 113143 G0» TOES 13 ffiFFGSne-DP-sarto'i 3 -.SWcsipi B8 

itwaiaunx Km If — *n f— ks»- BF —Dean bnMin hei 
poliea ic U—unaafeS rider 5103 un rtich tore? te*n IF — Iiot 3M0 B 
fflra S-:licw*J no fi-iduaJ 2— ^ G- CWif. S —iflX 9«W >0 'JA. 

•3*\.;?,J,S new. Q-M » Wd*t liana. w 
row E~SyKtoi2 C-K»»waiK D- **'t‘ ^ m a'**9** Ttw |,ma5 
CBZUce tmna. CO - awse an 2?awe Fma* ttot>Wjpe 5 ®®£ 

GOING- GOOD TO FIRM IMH.DMAY AND HURDLES COURSES). 
GOOD (GRAND NATIONAL COURSFi _SIS 

12.30 MARTEU. BOB CHAMPION CANCER TRUST 
LIMITED HANDICAP (£3.383 6f> CIO furaiecl 

T fi| 306415 MVOCCRON 14 lO.f.Jr -'4 -ter-jr- 4 thm 3-‘2-0 - ACtafflWn 37 
: I:■ 351 itw CWKCcSS UMKE 3 (F.GSi J fjjwn j J 3lima 5H-12 ... P Buddey B9 
i dlCT/BOO- CUTOflC^«J'B.6l'Cf.^Urftr.PC»tiG^fc™4-Jl-!'' GTtarar - 

4 ,h €3-0640 CHNXPt 15 (F.El ;F f“—*5i - ten M'.-U. M Banw St 
5 J£l 03*54 JtfjSAVJEOY1SlOf£|iAI'5CJ .16'i’M!^i t‘.M1 — H Dl«5 37 
i ,-10, 211100 UTILE I3HR 38 (D.Gj 'L* K*V. V-IKS "fl: P Etac 51 i-l 1 U Saidaiwm g) 
? 14! 00-1000 SHARP CWQlES115 fJ.Gl iK- rt :w,j «Uw 4-V. D.T 2a» 57 
l !»/ DM500 GRE-y TDPPS 43 ff.G> ifcane U Siwalij. K Ujrtan 4-ii-7 ..SC KibjIi! 96 
9 f5i BOWK 6PEAT HALL 9 5 D?G- Vv. U f-M. f UrdU C-11-L . . T Cinert 58 

:fi 643000- PALPjy.3' GUEST 22J &) :J 9w:» ■ BsJifi 4->3 J.S3 

KTTMGl *■: jipjn isi J-; l<r^ £-1 ir«ia i-- G:« rKlL J-1 'r.ir.x.', \iitnc Hi-t tnc.-i 

1954 K0 COflFESPjrEW.G RACE 

FORM FOCUS 
Vf^OCATIDN sea If 1^1 Pup'e I'M c. r^nycjE 2 
JjnjWO »A<V 611 o> p&uCjiee PANCE5S 
UMOr.t aes etoi M l.UT/n* AW 2fei a 
mnxtocx. tesWas 2 Cor'Cs »i ni,a toe, 
JIGSAW BOY it 4in u J! k Caaiaej Laa m 
Ihba Ooez-0 ifJ 5»9 .'o hrr-t LITTLE 

iBUri un ;ecni rfofl out &rtn> Ugif. 3 n 6- 
i«k» uanotiP a WirtinOTKji 1 *'/•'. '1, inn 
DBK0UR 'lit- K)i» bdi 6‘4l ffiEAT HALL 

?.-tf :j iArtrMx Dsaro 0 ffiwmrf 2; 
Lsrejw [71 ’j*n. 
SUsawa JIGSAW BOY 

1.45 CORDON BLEU HANDICAP HURDLE 

(£19,220.2ir 110yd) (14 rmersi 

The winner. Vfldng Flagship, is locked between Martha's Son and Deep Sensation (right) jumping fee last al Ainiree 

IS! 10ian-P BOLD BOSS 25 ID.GX1 !J?3a.M L!6-il-iQ . 
IDT 11W13 8ATA3AIXO £4 (ti.F.GGj •? SwlP '*1U f*Mtf 5-11-3... . 
103 13131- DR£M.1SU<3l4fQ.fS,lTP|«i5LB«ll)T.Mv3 . 
1W 26-520-1 GAEUCUYrH22©.S).>jEi)ti)iC.(feW^i1£ia»itf1B-li.i 
lOi 0-21320 PfiSWCLL 23 GJ.f.GSi M/LiaiW=iji HH . 

RDaMUdy 64 
. . P tlr/fji 87 

UHodD^S) 03 
CEran B9 

_ J Lower 96 

firmer grip of fee reins in 
anticipation of the onslaught 

David Nicholson, who 
trains Viking Flagship, was 
effusive in praise of his stable 
jockey but fee biggest compli¬ 
ment came from Robin Eliot, 

the owner of Deep Sensation- 
“Neatt time, you can leave your 
jockey at home.1* he told 
Nicholson. 

By necessity, the rest of fee 
day's events poled by compari¬ 
son. Another spell-binding fin¬ 

ish saw fee Mary Revel ey- 
trained Morgans Harbour 
home by a whisker from the 
gallant Jack Button in the 
Belle Epoque Sefton Novices’ 
Hurdle. And Sheer Jest con¬ 
quered the National fences to 

deny the veteran. Brown 
Windsor, in the Martel! Fox 
Hunters’ Chase. But on this 
special day. fee adrenalin 
tank had been drained dry by 
the second race. There was 
nothing left to give. 

AINTREE - 

BBC1 * ' 

1230: This may be a fun 
event but Great HaB un¬ 
doubtedly merits 'suppporl. 
Peter Cundefrs horse wSl be 
razor fearp after two recent 
outings over seven furlongs*' 
He runs best in bluikers, . 
wdxkh to wears today, and 
this is his best distance. 

L4£ Shujan^who fed over the 
last in fee Coral Cup at- 
Cheltenham, should do bet¬ 
ter over this shorter trip. He 
looks fafrfy treated but-his 
-propeo^ to iun from fee 
front always feaves him vui- 
nerahfe.' A/thpugh' JBsfar 
banco vnU toMefee^raoyrtm 

,to suit him, fee handiea|^)q;. 
has done “him no favours.' 
'ntinJong Twice wiB beclose 
to peak fitness after a lengthy 
absence. He should enter fee 
argument -but -; Cumbrian 
Challenge is preferred. • 

The ground will suit Peter 
Easteiby’S consistent snt- 
year-old, who will be well, 
served try the long finishing 
straight PridweU ran credit¬ 
ably when backed for-the 
County , Hurdle, won by 

TODAY’S RACES 
ON TELEVISION 

; Home Cbunties. However, 
both horses may be jB-suhed 
hy fee tight trado CMdic 
Myth .would do better on 

: SBtogrbfeuL B6W Boss will 
rixr asaef for Ms seasonal 
f camfeadc^in fee' Champion11 
; Hurdle bmfDreams Eiid has 

fij‘ defy a fcihgthy absence. 

220: “$mtton Lane catches 
the eye to this immensely 
competitive handicap. Bill 
Clay’s mare, who bounces off 

• fast ground, is potentially 
well treated even though fee 
runs from 41b out of the 
handicap. Her sixth in the 
Champion Chase demon¬ 
strated that her turn is near. 

Coufton . looks her biggest 

threat. The eight-year-old. a 
revelation this term, fully 
deserved his Cheltenham vic¬ 
tory but had a hard race that 
day. Clay County and Egypt 
Miff Prince, both competitive 
front-runners, may end up 
cutting each other's throats. 
Oh So Grumpy and Thumbs 
Up have brighter prospects 
but Unde Ernie, victorious 12 
months ago. would prefer 
some give m fee pound. 

2Sr Supporters of Danoli. 
will blame his Champion 
Hurdle defeat on his blunder 
three flights from home. Ibis' 
extra half-mile will be to his 
-advantage but fee ground is 
against him. The combmar- 
lion of faster ground and-' 
shorter trip will count 
against Stayers’ Hurdle win¬ 
ner Doran’s Pride. 

Large Action has every¬ 
thing in his favour. Oliver 
Sherwood’s horse had Dan¬ 
oli and Mysilv behind him at 
Cheltenham. He stays this 
trip and Mysilv should en¬ 
sure a strong gallop. 

3.45: see page 38 

Julian Muscat 

THUNDERER 
1.00 Modest Heme. 1-30 Tropical 
MvstiCKja Smile. 2.30 Blue Siren. 3.00 L; e Smile.: 

liming tn. 

le. 2 00 
ird Law. 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM SIS 

DRAW: SF, HIGH NUMBERS BEST 

1.00 MELUNG ROAD HANDICAP 
(£3,309: Iro If 207yd) (19 nmnas) 

1 (4) 54/ LflRD HAST* HB(P7ASJCHWWM 7-ltt-a 
0 Pan (31 - 

2 fill -HO TWAWCH5Dtteftofls4-10-0-AtaQeweS 81 
3 rm 000- AUGUSTAN EBU 0X0 SGoings4-3-11,— HtotfKS 89 
4 (16) 815- Gra*JGC2W(CnJ)Glta«4-M-- JTateP) 87 
5 (17) 2650 GflEEKBOLD5 CD.aGUaflf 6-9-7-BftMfll 87 
6 (9 550 WWmMmAal5^a)ttsM(Wnl8»5M 

G Pate (7) 98 
7 (0) 0212 MODES?HOPE 10(OJ.G)BRtetmadB-M JWmwb 87 
8 (2J «8 1WW STREET Sift E 8Wnn SM-KWuo - 
9 OB) 230- BOLDBKT200tOFAS) P Wsm7-9-3 UWMwn 90 
10 fl) 1(W V®OBfdOBEUID7(MJG^BIIC»«hM5M ^ 

LMn J8 
11 (8) SM BROUBKTWS PRK 92 J Glow 44-3 Dean Mctewn ffl 
12 (7) ■314 LARH TORT 15 (tf,C0J£S) C FMntf MM 

r ^ RGotfiore 34 
13 (13) DM -WOOE 54 (CJ) J Car 5W 3_-l_ _S >tolte 91 
14 (IS) 460- -IHATBED1W R 8K 58-V1  -S Waste W 
15 (12) BM) 5W«jyOTT«rE 15 (B5) WsM BMK' % 

18 (6) 0U6- KALXD201WAF)AIteiBW6-M-JWrtp) W 
17 004 RES) MYUPS ISB Baugb 4-8-7- AM** - 
18 (14) 000 UWSrai BLORY101U W EaSdb/ 4-8-7 . L D*n«d» - 
19 (iflOSOO UOKHBYLAD19 (BJRUaoato 4-8-5__ ^ • 

1G UELangNU (5) 90 

Si Un Fort. 7-1 amwedte. 8-1 llnksl Hope. ID-1 Wendnilaa W. 12-1 
Msujtov BnusttB'SFMfe 14-11*05. 

■THUNDERER 

1.35 Master Oiartie. 2.10 Gifston Lass. 2.40 Doujas. 
3.10 Quite A Man. 4.20 Ten bit 450 Cootree. 5.25 
Jason's Boy. 

Brian Beel: 3.10 Daiametre. 

GOING: FIRM SIS 

1.35 KILPBCK MAtDSl HURDLE 
(£2,990:2m 1/)(l6nini)efs) 

; IP65 AMUJOiaOJORIES45ttiBlfcnflq5-11-0. ... EByrne 
2 Rtt; ftVEKlRF0CH 14FMurphy0-11-0- «IR«!«r 
3 OP BLAKTSWONDB(2BRAlittf5-11-0—-- CllariB 
4 3000 CHRIS'SGLSI B (V) J Emfty B-li-0 .... WUcftrBnrt 
5 -050 DANCE ON SDTOCE10 J Bean* 7-11-0.RMHWy 
6 0P00 OONIORESSraROlNNBI 17 0R Tucte 511-0 ... DOUBTO 
1 0-6 ECUDERWCEB8F(B)PRaJtrt5'1-0 .. DltotdBi(31 
8 P FAT1S1S RMJTPHN15 38 J Barter 7-11-0 W R Joftnaw^ 
9 000 MAC TIE LAD 18 5 Cheton 6-11-0.—-6 W*on 

10 6 MASTWCHARUE14IBaWno5-U-a.- JRrtM 
11 0-F5 PSEIANVttW 157 KBafley 511-0— -ADwittm 
12 P DORMSItWLASS 100GYanfcy 5189-VSttttv 
13 00 UUBElXE 16 JWnq 510-9----PVtert (71 
14 -025 RAMOIGSANDS26KWimnW8159-,JR»* 
15 FUCHU173F06BMl*r5189-RSw* 
16 OF KERKYJANE44N fattest 510-9- WHunpfnys 

7-4 Uxskr amt 7-2 Paten V*». 7-1 Onrt Gta. 51 Anenue Fach. 151 
WKThelaL 12-1 tact On Shpow. Dabella. 14-1 oWtv 

2.10 CUS0P HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3.696:3m If 110yd) (6) 

1 2-F3 IfflJAMBOREE22ff.fi)KBaUfy51I-J0-AThMiWi 
2 2822 LAW GHQLAHE ID RiS) F Itaifiy 51513-. BMun«V (5) 
3 02-3 m5r0NLASS1BljF.G)J«AD 51510-6 Up™1 
i «W SONY GALE<4 (tLS) Mrs J P*n» 510-5-JRWon 
5 4JJPP SOONER 5TB124 (BD.F^JS) C Ccatoy li-)50-.. CMh* 
6 3045 PAMT LUN14 (Fj f Jwdai 510-0-J Lnddei 

54 U JantaKf. 44 Qtexi (as. 114 (*y fitetene. 51 Swry Gale. 14-7 
PaMUn. i5t Saarai 5IUI 

IBi U-41SU . .... _ -WTO gi 
IDE 512231 H0ttEWUtfn£C3fD.WjiT-:AC^^ 0Jti0lWii3i B) 
137 631032 CUK3R1UI CHAUa^E 63 ID.G5* fOrrsra-' ttf, '4 -< Lzttsri &■ 1510 . LWyef SW 
ICS P-10R10 P948ERIEY PLACE 13fD,GS).7.‘i»t’.i3L9jliirtilrei 7-ifriO.. TTrsacy 91 
iW 53F420 5HUJAJl24ID.G5!«J‘r':fWSAlrtfctfi:5lMQ . DBrfl'JME' 92 
110 146050 flF ICD.Gii I.L--'/ Rewley (J-iO-1 .. . GLalEl M 
111 221 IDO TWK1KG 1Y.1CE 15 (D.fJ3i It UrCrfi- KHenfleran51G-0 . - UAfinaaaM 90 
112 150420 ®^23rD.G)iV.4ncn-A'toiO(b«rn7-:tW. LAsteCi K 
514 2(4110 BRM3LE6ERRY 23 ID.G.SI 'teiai Rannai Ur: S 5mai 515-0 FjdUBflGiBa 83 
il< 211-222 DESTWY CALLS 15 ID.6) i’.te ?. Bw) N tasNe 5150. . . . dJewaffyn 82 

Ujny namtaap: NemurP 510 Ea-nticioc,- 9-t. t»ran» Calls 53 

BfTTKB: 5i tone CMftn 5l Dw Era Cidic tMl 7-1 faLteUrt. 51 Tlwteo 1«*. 8ac Eoii 
151 PnwBli. Efwjai. 12-1 Currurcn (nslienc*. Pmoeity ftia 1«-1 Oiicr: 

1994: FOR RES 510-': A itejuae [4-1 fej P Hynn ftei 51 an 

FORM FOCUS 
BOLD BOSS bte wnraet Satan 5i m grade 0 
Eancpnni Geary Ftikten Hadlt a rieeCury 12m 
HOW. wofli cn ale =W laa sexm 
EMTABANOO wt» ate i=-l 2nl ol 3 to lage 
Aoaw n tiambao hurtle a Kara ^2m nbyd 
goon to 5o8i DREAMS END heal Fa Reg TCI n 
rpaoe B Cnwto Hon« i*«o(i Hsndic» HunUr 
a Hayrtotk '2m. yood to ftfm) Lfay (994. mOi 
wme counoes (in Dena mi iawi inn 
GAELIC MYTH HU KuabaUi l«i n 9-nme> 
coulDans tunfr « umenct [2m, tuar.-yi HOME 

2.20 MARTEU. AOCTfS CHASE 
(limited handicap- Mildmay course: grade H. £26,020:2m) (12 runners] 

201 351530 STORM ALEHT 84 £,S| (Bojtj # W MrttaM A Tume*C 511-10.. SMcNefl S3 
202 11P321 CDULT0H23(CD/.G^lIMStt«or|OShen«oofl5ll-8. --JOdwne 95 
203 4-524SF Wm0ERUAH9T (D^.aSl «taS»ta*fil()FWiflIsno 10-11-6. . AM40Uk« 94 
204 4441LM UNCLE ERIE 24 [LartyUoyfl Wettoitomyrcaeold 1511-6 .. PNnen W 
205 133320 ESYPTMIX PRINCE24 <RJ3fJ3£i (S WWrtii Mra Jfflnart 5H-3 -- WlUran @ 
206 3P1414 THUMBS UP 23 {D.filWBucWeylRHtefcraDA 510-10.. MAtoenM * 
207 P52311 CLAYC0UKTY84 IOJF.6^1 lUifanfa Mrtfl MHnenoori 1515(D. MIWmBai 95 
206 111514 NATIVE MSSXM119 (D^ff .6S) (G 3mAe>) JMmv fiDDHaa 5157 .M Dwyer S3 
209 131212 OH SO GRUMPY 2Zf (tlf.S) < Mr, E Ctueaft/J Ab J Katejlort 7-157 . ROanumody 83 
?i0 11/24-FP VWmFORttt47(Cj)l.0UM«niomGBtewdSl5l57.--MMcttney 96 
211 242226 SMTT0NtA«E24ttJ/.kS|(H5«MtlWCtn5157..— DBrtfl(paJef 97 
J12 N401P 0NEM0RE0REAM24pj£)rtlJjdewiiMrcSSmiW5i57 RteantOoist 92 

two hanfcw; Mw«e Ufcate iM. W So frumpy 156. Wnl Force 103. Sunm uae 103.0w »tai Uearo 56. 

9ETTWfi. M Onten. 510A So OruiW- 57 5rtn« taw. M fflypr M fWiee. UWeEme. 5» Sara Alert. 
Unite Up 1W Clay Ccurty 12-1 WwuW Man. 14-1 tttee Ifcaoa 3-1 amen 

1994: UMDLE ERME 5i0-6 U Dwjb 0-1) Jimmy FtooenM B an 

FORM FOCUS 
STORM ALERT bed tfton fcs anum ben OH SO 
GfflJMPy 126 we riO 141 In (mme iBntop 
N Ascot 12m, good Id tan] COULTON teal 
Suflw Rnw tear! m v-nmu CaMari DhUbm 
Cup Chase a CneHotem (2m 51 Strtl). UNCLE 
etME i2W49)s()0rVix/gRjflwmpoflel 
Oaten Malta Champion Chase at Cheltenham 
On. joB) w* SMimLANE (126 KW 0»; 131 
60i and EGYPT MU. PRINCE (76 taese oil) Iff 
7m. EGYPT MU PRINCE 2») 2m1 pi B B Lta- 
ma 5 Sen n grade I Come) Chase 41 Asm (2m. 

good] on Deraittrae sort orti COULTON [16 
beta dl) 51W. UNCLE BtME (36 talei 08)131 
46 and STORM ALERT (26 turner 06 2d m 
TMJMBS UP ami) 2*4146 « 8 to Sound HewUe 
in 60YI Annual KanUcap Chase a Clwitenham 
cm llOyfl. am). CLAYCOUNTY boat HouflTBOfi 
1W 4i 7-ramer hanacw chase a W30 (2m II. 
DODO m SOUL NATIVE Ifesm tea Mutual Tiu9 
41 of 4-fimef hamtap chase a Haydodi (2m. 
pood 6 508) on pmitunae stan. 
Sector COULTON 

(10-1L UMo Sedcwor 7-Z tav. 

WmMSSi 

TT-^C 

T.TcV'.^l.f 

wmm 

2.00 CHAIR MAIDEN AUCTION FILLIES STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £2,952:5f) (8) 

1 CQ MYSIXUE SMU J Berry 57 --JCtapa 

" i *■ ill"i .ii»l- ■!■ ■ 
v4 

MBim 

c-'.tV rtfa, rnB u E^jTTtri fa 

7 @ 
2 (0) 
3 m 

i i 
2RSB 

MYSIMUE SABLE J8aiy 57 --JCtart - 
FOmumoilS4Jtate56---LOenori - 

2 UNCONDtTHMAL LOVE 9 M Jtensun 8-6— Ortotefid - 
TAKAPUNA fl Harmon 55-RPartora - 
BADGER BAY JMnBenv 54- JCttm - 

0 AUSTOVER7 R Uctan 53-il»* - 
LADY ECLAT J GSltef 53-Gtota - 
SKELTON COUNTESS R HeStehead 53. - K Daley - 

ub SliA. 9-4 IteanOOnl Lon. 7-? L*p*a 51 StetinO Cffimss. 
ECU, 12-1 FaUOQUL 14-1 ateo. 

2.30 EAST RIDING STAKES 
(Listed raca: £12.839:5f)(13) 

H) GREAT DESK 154 (D,F.EJi) U Oamuo 4-9-5 R tta{4iea M 
(5) 005- AWtTI 282 OJjilWUA 4-W-- S 

fl® 03-0 CALL ME TU BUIE 14 (D.6^J N TlnUer V53 MBlrch ffi 

uiTpi 

is* 

a-iseni. 

frl to. £1.10. Dr: £3.40 

LIVERPOOL 10120) M 

ORAND NATtONAL 
PINSTICKERS&UJDE, 

3:- >T,V 

B'jri’j j 

Hv 

*S£SSMS8- 
" eewtfimflw 

Blinkered first tune 
AWT®B 12^0 SriEKp'CUKWte up 
8K»n Alert 3A& ZoBfs Lad. BEVEBLJEY; 

HEREFORD; US EcuOa 
fjomZM TimeV ExampieJFgflon ®- 
aiO Tte CuanMOta *2D CaBon Sec 
5^6S«rMark0LDi«Ban. 

3 fl® 03-0 CALLMErMBLUE 14 (DfiS) NllnHB 6-9-3. MBWi ffi 
4 (111 504- a. YASAF 207 (DJ.G.S1 G Fieno T-9-3— II Ntasta ® 
5 (4) 350 REGAL CURES B McMau) 5-53 — TtaS 82 
6 (13) 00^ VBfTUK CAPfTAUST 14 (F£( 0 MflUb 553 

Alex Greaves 84 
7 (7) 215 BLUE SREN 233 B>,F£J) I BstoSng *-9-2 — L Detttd @ 
8 (2) 121- BRANSTOH AB8Y141 (C0p£.S) M Joretem 552 

J Bod ™ 
9 ® 111- BIB8NGPS1POFB4AIKE191 (DJ=5) H Can0»4-9-2 „ 

srsttees 89 
10 (3) 500- WaSHWST213 (DP.aRBoss552-WRyan 
Tl (12) 0S3- ALZIAMAM 141JDM£fj Be#*# 4-512 — BThwaon M 
12 (6) 415 'UJOCY PARKS 192 (C0JAS) 4 Berry 5-512 iCSma 95 
13 (B) SC5 S»P€ HALL S41 (OXF.&S| T f#>SSai 4-S-12 

DmUoiSMa - 
51 Bta 9»ta M BWBWi A»y. 5i Gite Deedi 7-1 Lnte Fates. 151 «rta 
HU. 12-1 CaB Me rm Bine. Enmnoptaormance. u-i ton. 

3.00 GRAND NATIONAL DAY HANDICAP 
(3-Y-O: E3.763: imiOQydMfl) 
1 (» 405 RABETHE STAKES 183IBM®* 5?— HCodaena 88 
2 (1) H LYfDmLAWMRJGMmM^_ -L1M S 
3 B 01-0 FAIKA6WN10MUBjam«n55-- M « 
< fl) 11-0 COTTON FOX IS jds) JCIcwer53-UBto p 
5 (31 55-5 ROYBOYWIlBMftBriajfH—--S 
B ram SHWUGBOSEB04UHEesie%57 „ SMataiey S 
7 (41 440- BUST® 1689Itaton51.Bterw K 
8 (SJ.DM HLDfllMMYCASllEl4teJR>nalwt-ij jFnteL 93 
2-11^ l». 52 The SOMft 51 F«M *«». 5i Mr B»». Shtoll Blip. 
M otert fex, id-r (MBS - _ 

3.30 CANAL TURN HANDICAP 
(3-Y-O: £3,277:71 tffflyd) (10) 

v (3) 0041 SPIRnUBLE 15(B)MUcCeraa*57^--JRa) M 

S | St BAW%:ig 1 

5 el 004) PRWE PfWPSflY 47 M W EWrtiy HO—KOatey ® 
9 (?) CM POET 40 M W ESfledlj B-1—,—~ - --Ltiswod » 
10 W) 045 BALLARD LADY IMJIfttemaW 7-7—1— JM* f§ 

5-2 fflaa Of Sobo, 7-3 CfaWeg M. 51 tun Natef. 52 Hre Savr. frt ftuHstf 
FtL,Sprtue6eTT0-i(*m 

COURSE SPECIAUSTS 
BEVERLEY: ItstaBs: R HBBW. 3 too fan 6 mmere. 54MJK-1 
Bakfioa 11 famX 32.4V M Oram ID hn 3S. 256%; U 
JuireSi, 12 (n» 67.173% Ws M Ifevtley. 13 tam B7.145V i 
8m. IS tarn HI. M-Sk » **. 3 ham 21. 143V Joctepc J 
mi 5 MBBealreni 14»8Jes. 35.7%. I.Detail 10 tan39.25tfV W 
Rfia. Tfi torn 78. a.iV B HttoriJOtanM. 185V K DartrtF-« 
uoaauu%; R Cnetani. 7 hm «, ITS! 

LSaffCRO; Uteara: U CtswiOfi. 3 to* 5. EUK; R 9ucklo. I fr«n 
19,3CL8V R AIM, 7 tffn Vl 3ii*,«InfeUB-OasK. IB taw M. 
Z?iSk S CWttn. 5 turn 19,2B3V »s H Pamo, 4 tom IB, 2L2£ 
JodtoCUAtaa 3hrt>Ptasltato.3tamK2UV 
MFcSa 5 bon 27. IS-5%. R Dav& B (mo 46. ifl.7%, N MtoL 9 
tm 55. iMc J W» 7 bon 5111.9V 

3.10 GARWAY NOVICES HUNTERS CHASE 
(Anateurs: £7,735:2mJ (10) 

i 1IW ARCTOFU0W 1«P (B) N Ttareon 1512-0. B0wisl7) 
i -232 DALAIC7REI4P (E.S) lies JPteern 512-0 „ 

J SmyMstMwne 17) 
3 32-1 DANOtE 0»> 2UP IS) tea P Wiwte 7-12-0... I0acfcam(71 
4 ^5F PAIfiJl'S LAD 21P (GJ3 U Uoyd 512-0. _ G Htaner 0 
5 2-PP QUITE A MAN 7P ISlWwenll 7-13-0 — - S ftwfetH* «51 
6 (Lfl ROYAL GLEASON 17Pg) Mrs L IBUOhan 11-iM 

lfesSVttfl>0 
7 -4)46 RYTtWRUN 16ffi) UrcSOMfl 1512-0 — JTnce-floW(7) 
B 1.-P- THE CDMMUnCATOfl 441P (B51J Peacwl 5(2-0 

B Potech (7) 
9 PP-P 6U»fllffiUAjnU2lPP tote* 7-11-9 — S Joynes O] 

10 (IPF THE DABBHl 71* B Wefts 1211-9- D V«M (7) 
7-4 Basnan. 9-4 Pamela s lad. 51 Ryui Run. 51 (fate A Man. 51 Royal 
Bason. 12-1 Ite Couuutfata 151 dies 

3.45 MARTEU GRAND NATIONAL HANDICAP CHASE | 
(Grade Itfc £118.8M: 4m 4i) (35 luimas) 

RUNNERS AND RIDERS — SEE PAGE 38 

4.35 CHJVAS REGAL AMATEUR RIDERS NOVICES HANDICAP CHASE 
(Mildmay couret £7,254:2m 4i) (10 Turners) 
501 (VS-1F44 STRABHT TALK 103 (F&SI (Hurt & Co Ud) P Htctvolks 8-11-10 Mss P Carting (5) 91 
5CC 132-4H SWALLOWS WST 1G (F.G^J (T lUdiohan) J Uicnofcon Orel 511-10 AR Como (31 - 
503 0SU13Q FAB BROTHER 14 (GJSlfMr, S Wstti G EaWtno 511-3-T J ttnphj (5) ffl 
5W P-R1143 HUROY 119 (FJB| ileadnp Sts Racng) Ure S daman 6-1! -0—. D Pate (51 08 
505 230342 FOUR DEEP 22 (F.G5) (Tte Ba« PamefiNDi JJtoBon 7-159_C Bonner ra 92 
506 FSPF21 KNOCK RAM114 (D.S1 |Mn 4 Keflyl E Quen |in 15156 -AGrtWifT) 88 
50? 30F1BS EAS8Y JOKER S 0)S) (G Orctsfdi S KeUato 7-10-5-CBonw(5) 96 
508 2-P2523 THE CARROT MAN 14 WR J Wdnmrertil PMrtwnS7-155_6 Brawn (7) 93 
509 2441 Fa CHKRTBVORHAHOWARE 19 {Si lOaier Rung LU) W Clay 5155_ S Swtan 80 
510 3PSfi2fl MUSKET SHOT 15 (J Bradbumei Mra S BaBuae 7-155.. Mss L Bndbume (7) 02 

BETTING- 51 Feu Deep. 51 Stiatff Taft. 51 Hucrty. 51 Knu* FUrt, 7-1 The Carrol Man. 8-1 cmra. 

1994: ALL FOR LUK 51(4 6 Hamflor (9-4 tel M P®e 10 on 

FORM FOCUS 
0UL KNOCK raw: teat Wans Cxui 2) in 11- 
junnu ntetoi dose al Barm (2m. good to solt) 
EAS8Y JCKER 8V.I S6 ol 16 la Mb Mil n nonce 
lendkao dose S Kobo (2m uoind tomml Thff 
CARROT MAN 1WI 2nd of 9 6 Manage n novice 
Ohs’ al Huttaortcffl]&n HOyd. soly 

4.50 PANDY NOVICES CHASE (£2,879:2m 30 (7) 
I -P43 cooue24 ff)PNtf«B5 7-77-4-CMMl 
; 0540 FUNTBS21 0)0McCaW511-1-DlfcMl 
3 ?«S REBWie WSStl 0 Wfl4ta 5U-4-A ThOTtftl 
4 54P SPBUATKM 26 IF) J JB*te 1511-4-IfcHGfol 
5 4^F TMEBYST0flH«R&l«p-5rM-ft*ar«DttlS 
6 -000 THE JET SET30(5) HParte 51M-VSbmry 
7 -6M OJOWNAROUND 18JrtrtsDy 7-1513^. -ROME 

54 Caotat. 51 T» ft S3m ?-? Peawie Paa 51 SpeoJJW. 7-1 Rnfes. 
14-1 The Jh M. 151 Qaui AmumL 

STRAIGHT TALK 261 46 (4 7 6 Rye's Nap m 
handicap chase ai Wncankm (3m it liOyn. good). 
HUftDY flBOn W H 9 K> Mnrcdi b mrtca chase 
4 Donated 12m 31 llOyfl. gn«T|. FOUR Dffl5 
2MI 2nd al 11 to St*H MU in nonce banrtaaa 
chase N Ctatofiam (2m SL VS): EASBY J0KBI 
(86 bella fltt) enry chance «tai broughi Am 3 

9. (if MARTEL CHAMPION NATIONAL HUNT FLAT RACE 
(Grade B: E7.005: 2m IIDyd) (15 runners) 

601 1316 DEMSfS PRQflLES 24 (S) (EAnor PfcJtoi N Trtsttvtete 5-12-0 1*M Bus* 
602 1100 WBJV WONDER 24 (S^l fWtery Go* Ptn) N 1«sWHSmb 5150 T Jetes 
603 31 DANTES CAVAUER 31 [Si (W We) D GantMo 6-11-10_D Lean 
60* IS G0WLAUN 168 (G) (VfcpWyfo) G falding 511-10_A P UcCw 
605 6241 INIBaWaC 14 ffi) (MB J Cleeryj G Batteg 511-10_Sfia 
606 Si LAE OF COTOJEST 28 ffi) (Use T Jams) R Drags. 511-10 Mbs P Cota 
B07 31234 UAM8CAT 24 (GS W» fe £*) Army Rrrott*! 511-10._E Cdtafcn 
BOB 31 SUGAR MILL 33 IE)JC BucUey) Nfc M Rate* 5-11-10_”i* 
BB9 1 ASHWHl BW 14 ® M S P Haute 511-4.. fi T<WW 
610 13 aUUJfflT EQUfUME 70 ffiF£) (Me P Cwey) D Eflfly 511-4_A Run 
617 1333 GENERAL'S MDE85 7 ffi) (fcte S BbkHeyy J Noun 577-4_ W Rv 
612 12 RED BLAZER 24 ffi) (I SMiuun) Mfcs H Kntohl 511-4. Mr Mtm ttata 
673 1 SOUTHBWHAY BW 16 ffl Scoartl Us S OTtao 51M tvtns 
Si4 02 B0DFAN PRODUCER 14 ffi UcAUne) J Etods 517-1 .... . 0 Besfey 
ST5 20 CHARMNG SKL 24 U King] T Ttonau June 5(59. aT uS 

BETTING: 54 RU ftra, 6-1 SW MA 7-1 EPW S Rnl*s. MMS« 5) Lm ft OwpeM. 15) MBs*, 

1904: NAHA 5159 S Cum (&-1) Uss J DOjIt 12 gr 

FORM FOCUS 

mMm 
DEMSFS PROFILES trf l.nrt MOlumwon fi to 
Nattatt Hurt Fla aca a Wawtdr (2m. sott) on 
psreAmate sirL «* DW7ES CAVAUER (3t!> 
•one oil) ill W and WTHU4AQC (38) nmse 
Off) 2)4tt. SUGAR lOi beat Bandwr 41 r 17- 
runout Kabtf Him Fa race & Dfinczfer [in i§SSiiii 

TRAINERS 
AWby- 
Ma M Hereto* 
Jmmy FrtattM 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

I Bnis % JOCKEYS 
77 3SJ C Lfprtflvn 
>0 30D C Maude 
13 2S3 NWBfizman 
17 235 A Dmnnrty 
31 161 P Mm 
50 160 G Barley 
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38 GRAND NATIONAL 
THp TIMES SATURDAY 

IT’S A 
DOUBLE 

WINNER 

AUTO 
DESK2W2 

1994British 

IntematkmalMotorShaw 
Best Sports Car 

under £20,000 

Gate Award Winner 

for Best Sports Car 

under £20,000 

Overall 1992 

Motor Show Winner 

for Best Auto Design 

Now’s the time to put your money on the 

Cappuccino. It’s twice won the IBCAM Gold 

Award for Best Sports Car. Thoroughbred 

design. Odds on to win you over at just 

£11,995\ Enjoy the sporting life. The spirit 

of open top motoring. A value for money 

clear favourite. 

“Turns heads everywhere you drii w" 

Mail on Sunday, May 1994. 

FOR MORE INHlIUyUnOHinilUE SUZUHCAPPUCCBIO TELEPHONE 

01892 535110 

SUZUKI 

Mams; 

Postcode: 

POST TO:- SUZUKI DIRECT link, P.o. boxsg, 
• tuhbwdse wars, ranTmatr. 

tins of going to press. 

Confidence grows 
in Crystal Spirit 

Jamie Osborne aims to 

taste National glory 

for the first time with 

Paul Mellon’s chaser 

Ask any of the 35 jockeys 
today whether they 
have a chance of win¬ 

ning the Grand National and 
the majority will make a 
convincing case for them¬ 
selves. Where the Grand Nat¬ 
ional — the race every jockey 
dreams of winning — is con¬ 
cerned realists tend to become 
optimists and the optimists 
convince themselves that it is 
just a question of collecting the 
prized trophy. 

I try to remain a realist but I 
am itching with anticipation 
for the challenge that lies 
ahead today. Crystal Spirit 
trained by Ian Balding, is the 
horse with which I am aiming 
to improve my appalling Nat¬ 
ional record of only one com¬ 
pletion in five attempts. 

Paul Mellon’s eight-year-old 
was bred to win a classic and 
although he did not prove 
good enough to achieve his 
breeder's initial aim on the 
Elat a Grand National would 
not be a bad consolation. He is 
a high-class horse who I am 
sure possesses sufficient abili¬ 
ty to win today’s race, especial¬ 
ly as he will be raring on his 
favoured fast ground. 

Crystal Spirit has well 
above average jumping ability 
but sometimes appears to lack 
belief in it There is no room 
for that at Ain tree. In the past 
few weeks 1 have been work¬ 
ing on building his confidence 
so that he can cope with the 
new challenge thar he is faced 
with today. 

Last week he not only 
jumped three Aintree 
lookalike fences but he also 
jumped around lan Balding’s 
team chase course. His confi¬ 
dence grew the more obstacles 
he jumped and when 1 re¬ 
turned on Tuesday to jump 
ordinary steeplechase fences 1 
felt the exercise had worked 
He jumped with an extra 
fluency and enthusiasm that I 
had not felt in him before. 

Todays trip of miles is a 
mile and a half further than he 
has raced. Obviously regard¬ 
ing his stamina we are enter¬ 
ing unknown territory. But his 
high cruising speed should 

Crystal Spirit has been practising over lookalike Aintree 
fences to build his confidence for today's big challenge 

enable him to travel comfort¬ 
ably through the race and 
conserve energy. 

Master Oats, the Gold Cup 
winner and one of today's 
market leaders, is the horse we 
all have to beat. He has class 
and stamina in abundance. 
His only weak link could be 
his jumping, but Norman 
Williamson will find him easi¬ 
er to organise on today's fast 
ground than the soft he faced 
at Cheltenham where he made 
two howling mistakes. 

He should have little to fear 
from those horses who fin¬ 
ished behind him in foe Gold 
Cup. He trounced both 

Dubadlla and Mimnehoma 
and they are only 5Lb and 61b 
respectively better off today. 
Surely not enough to reverse 
the form. 

Then there is the much- 
fancied Young Hustler, who 
finished the length of the 
straight behind Master Oats 
at Cheltenham. Young Hus¬ 
tler is challenging Master 
Oats for favouritism — either 
punters have lost all sight of 
logic or they know something I 
do not 

Master Oats will be a tough 
nut to crack but, in receipt of 
201b. Crystal Spirit could well 
be the horse to do it 

3.45 MARTELL GRAND NATIONAL HANDICAP CHASE 

(Grade in:£118,854:4m 4f) (35 runners) 

401 FI-1111 MASTER OATS 23. (G^ (P Maflftws) K && 3-11-10 - t '■ 
402 (¥101-13 MIWNBWMA 23. (C0.F.G.S) [P Starr) M Pipe I2rl 1 -4-" 
403 '154425 YOUNG HUSTLER 23 f.fi.S) (Mrs M MdCei^ N Twston-Davi 

404 102522 DUBACLLA 23 (G£) (H Cola) D Nlchrison 

405 1F-3B25 ' ROYAL AThlflB.35 (C.F&S) (G&L Johnson) Mis J PIWOi 1 

406 51F256 CHATAM 25 (F,G,S) (A Nofen} M Pipe 11-10-6—-*- 

40? 22-1041 CRYSTAL SPIKT84 (FAS) (P Mellon) I BaWlOfl 8-1 

408 2F-51UP ZETA'S LAD 25 

409 

410 

411 

412 

413 

NWBaff&n .m 

RDwmwdy 89 

» CUBWflpsm ,86 

. D GaSagtar .90 

92 

12-10-3. 

T1R21P LUSTY UGHT 23 
10/1-23P PARTY POLITICS 42 (CDrF,G.S) (Mrs 0 Thompson) H Gasewe ih ~ - 

22231U NUAFFE 23 (G.S) (J Doyle} P Fahy (he)--— 

2-33124 GENERAL PERSHWG 24 (F.G.S) (J Pete) G ffletards 

2J6252P RIVERSIDE BOY 21 (B.BF.G.S) ©isgraw PartnereNp) M Pipe 12-10-0. 

414. 0U04PP TOPSHAM BAY 25 (F.S.S) (Sir Eric Pastau^ J I2-10-0- 

415 604350 SONY JANE 25 M (J Lynch) D WeU Qte) 10-10-0——-— 

416 

417 

418 

419 

420 

421 

422 

423 
424 

„ APIfcOoy . 89 

r. J Osborne 85 

_. G Bradley 89 

B fcmtf 85 

__ M Dwyer 93 

SO’DQWVffl 90 

D Bridgwater 80 

CSwan 89 

12/6401 COUNTRY MEMBER 29 (G.S) (Mis C Wlinaras) A Tumell 10-KHJ. 

0-200P5 BISHOPS MALI. 13.{F,G,S) (J CarrolD H tte Bromhead On) 9-10-0. 

3-24UZ4 DAKYNS BOY 21 (G,S) (A Palter) N TwlstofrOavlK 10-10-0- 

11-1305 ERRANT KNIGHT 24 (F.G.S) (Mrs N Bird) M Pipe 11-10-0 

83 

.. LHarity '82 

* >6 turn-is 

L T Jflote .75 

. MParatt 73 

3P-2230 SIFERIOR RMSH 25 (B,G,S) (G Hen&ay) Mrs J Pftmfflt 5M WL 

24F^P03 FOR WILLIAM 20 O.F.GS] (Mis A Daly) M Moms (Ire) 9-10-0.. 

425 .43Q/2.-0P THE CQMMTTTH 21 (&S) (D Qu'mn) J Scott Ora) 12-10-0— 

426 231F44 INTO THE.RBj.48 (C.G.S) (J HucHe) J WhflB 11-10-0-- 

427 

428 

429 

430 

431 

432 

433 

434 

435 

4/4-3P5P ESHA NESS 22 (G.S) (P Bancroft) Mis J Pfonan 12-10-0.- 

UF-3536 ROMANY KING 25 (G,S) (U Scftwaranbacti) K BaltBy 11-10-0. 

131143 GOLD CAP 22 <p,S) (G Meadows) P Hobbs-10-10-0. 

__ P ffiyen 81 

_ cwm - 

_TTaaate 82 

Rfcftanl Guest' 72 

_jWKfe.74 

5P3626 DESERT LORD 14 (G,S) (P KBoghJ A McNamara fire) 9-10-0 - 

11B20P.: JUMBEAU16 (G.S) (PeUntraK Partitas) J BWIIHM— 

P42355 DO BE BRIEF 25 (b’g.S) (E Brown) Mts J Pitman 10-KW- 

221-343 CAMSjJTKM&ff 25 (S) (M Gates] N TwKoivDayies 9-10-0. 

622464 OVER THE DEB. 23 (F.G.S) (6 TabflQ J Johnson 9-10-0. 

MrMAflnytage.fr4 
_GMcGourf SB 

_- FWoods 58 
_ S McNsfi .68 

_BPowtf 66 

421634 RSASMP37 (B,£LS) (foeIcy Fire Partnership) C Mam 1940-0.. 

: MrMRbuB 

. Mr CBraner 

jRKavaragb. 

LONG HANDICAP: Genera) P«stiina 9-13r Riverside Boy 9-13. Topsham Bay 9-12, Bwny Jane 9-10, Coortty ManBerM; 

Bishops Hall 9-8. Dakyns Boy 9-6, Brant Knight 9-5, 6amsno Savannah 94. Cool Ground 9-3. Tmyland 9^ Superior 

Finish 9-2, For WHfem 9-0. The Comrrfflee 8-13, Into The Red 8^12. Esha Ness 8-12. ftonwiy King 8-11, GdfaCfo M0, 

Desert lord 8-8, Jambeau 8-7, Do Be Brief 8-6, Cameirt Knight 0-% Ovw The Deal 8-3, Its A Snip 6$. , j, ;■ . r •. 

1994: MWWBIOMA11-19-8 R Durawody 06-1) M Pipe 36 ran- -‘finr*-. 

Odds from the leading bookm^ers 
CORALS 11-2 Master Oats, IM Young Hustler, 8-1 M&rmefjama. 10-1 Country Member, 1VI .Qrj 
Dubadlla. 12-1 Lusty Light. 14-1 Ebony Jane, 16-1. Party PoStics, 18-1 General ^Tferehlna 25-1 
Savannah. Topsham Bay.26-1 Into 71w Red, Nuaffe; 40-1 Royal Athlete, Siroerior Hnlsh. SO-IZete'a 
Boy, TlnrylantCEsha Ness, Romany Wng, Gold Gap, 66-1 Dakyns Bay, Coel Ground, 80-1 FOrVWBam,' 
Kail, Enant Knight, Tbs Committee. Over The Deal, 150-T Desert Lord, Jumbeau. Do Be Briaf. Cajietat 
It'S A Srtp. 

LADBROKES: 8-1 Master Oats, 7-1 Young Hustler. B-i MannehomaTlO-l Country 
Dubadlla. Lusty Light, 16-1 Party Politics, 18-1 Nuafle^O-1 Chatam, General Persttm^t *—■ 
Jane, Garrison Savannah, Topsham Bay, 40-1 Superior Finish. 50-1 Errant Knight, Rweeadc 
Zata's Lad, Gold Cap, Royal Athlete, Esha Ness, Datam Boy, Ctoot Ground, lind(^n(£ .1 
Lord. The Commhtss, DOBa Brief; 150-1 CarneW iq^hL Jumbaau, The Deal. 

WILLIAM HILL S-T Master Oats, 7-1 Merviehoma. Young Hustler, 10-1 Qaunfty Merrter; 
14-1 Ciystal Spirit 16-1 Party Polices. 20-1 Sarny Jene, GanteonSavannah, 22^ r 
Topsham Bay, 25-1 Chatam, 28-1 Nuaffe, 50-1 Oataos Boy, EshaNesp. RSvwsftte " 
Superior finish, Tnyland, 66-1 Bishops Hail Cameut Kni^.CooIGpouricL Dofie- 
Errant Knight, The Cohirrmae, 150-1 Desert Lord, For Wffiam, JuirtsMti, OyerThe.Oaeli 

TOTE: 134 Master Oats, 9-1 Young Hustler, 10-1 Minnehbma; 
IB-1 Lusty Light, party Politics, 20-l Bxxiy Jane, 22-1’General'Persbwg; 
Red, 28-1 Nualfe, Topsham Bay. 40-1 Romany King. 50-1 DatwnsBoy.e 
finish, Zata's Lad, 66-1 Bishops Halt Over The Deal, RosaarAtmsts.W't .. . 
Kni^rt, Desert Lord, Do Be Brief. ErrantKnighC Jumbeeu, The Cornmltee. For) 

CbMRREH 
MASTER OATS 
Mar 16, Cheltenham, soft: (13-0} beet Dubadlla 111-9> 151 with Minnehoma (12-0) 
1513rd. Young Hustler (12-0) 14) stfi and Nuaffe (12-0) useared ndar 9th (3m 21 
110yd. gd 1 ch, £122.540.15 ran). 
Jan 28, Cheltenham, heavy: (11-6) beat Dubadlla (11-5) 19 with Young Hustler 
(11-121 9Kit 4Th and Topsham Bay (11-12) puled up before iSh (3m Tf ilOyd. 
conditions ch. E13.B15. 7 ran). 

I with Party PoMcs 
I two out and Oatyns 
,8 ran). 

Dec 3. Chepstow, soft: (f T-4J bear Party PoBKcs (11-7] 41 with Cool Ground (11-0) 
distant 3id and Ludy Ught (10-11) tfwd whan retused last (3m, gd n heap ch, 
Et 7,495,5 rani. 
Apr 3.1994, Aintree. heavy' see MBiwhotna. 

M1INNEHOMA 
Mar 16. Cheltenham, soft see Master Oats. 
Jan 7, Haydocfc. soft (ri-6) bear General ParaWnfl (10-7) SOI (2m 4t. heap ch, 
£17,211.3 ran) 
Apr 9, Antree, haavy. fio^r boar Just So tlO-3) r Sir wrth Ebony Jane (TO-1) 44fcf 4tfi, 
Garrison Savannah (1031 retused 17th. Topsham Bay (10-11) unseated rtdw 13th 
Zefa'a Lad n0-13l ta*ad off when tell lost Riverside Boy (TOO) retused 18th, Into 
The Red (104)} 5th when unseated rider last Romany King (10-1) tea 4th, Young 
Hualier (10-12) brought down i ith. Master Oats (10-0) wH3th (4m 4f.gd til heap ch, 
£115.806.36 ran). 

YOUNG HUSTLER 
Mar 16. Cheltenham, soft: see Master Oats. 
Feb 9. WSneanton. soft- see Garrison Savannah. 
Jan 28. Cheltenham, heavy see Master Oats. 
Dec 17. Ascot, good see Dubacaa. 
Apr 9 1994, Aintree. heavy see Mmmehoma. 

DUBACILLA 
Mar 16. Cheltenham, soft see Master Oats. 
Jan 28. Cheltenham, heavy see Mager Oats. 
Jan 7. Sandoiwi good ta soft see RWersdeBoy. 
Dec 17. Ascot, good (11 -3) 1 Jl 2nd :o RsymyKte nO-9) with Country Member 110- 
6) 1V*I 4th Young Hustler [12-C 5W ar.d Coot Ground flOOi unseated nder 
three cut (3m jiOyd. heap ch. £21 ME. 8 rar.> 

ROYAL ATHLETE 
Mar 4. Doncaster, good (tO-Jn Jr =3r :j Cab v. Target ilZVOi <3m 110yd. heap 
Me. £4.816.9 ran) 
reb 18. Windsor, heavy see Zeta's Lad. 
Feb 4. Sandown. soft see Superior Finish. 

CHATAM 
Mar 14, Cheltenham, soft, see Do Be Briet. 
Feb 5. Leopardsawt. soft » heai-, see NuaRe. 
Jan 21. Haydock, heavy ilC-7) r.<i £r.C :c Ea#. Summt no-71 f3m. heap ch. 
£15.625.4 ram 
Dec 31. Newbury, heavy- see Master Oats. 

CRYSTAL SPIRIT 
Jai 14. Ascoi good1 (1 i-lCi bea: So^heS -H-ti El with Cametot Knight (10-2) 3S61 
art) (2msi ilOyb. heapeh. £S 4C3. E r&-. 
Dec 27. Kemplon soft *12-0’- eft *£•. *.3 Narnre Pnde iHWi (3m. heap ch. 
£7.058. 6 rani. 
Dec 10. Cheltenham, goed a soft: s.?e NuaAr. 

ZETA'S LAD 
Mar 14. Cheflenham. seft. see Cametat KnaghL 
Feb 25. Kanpton. heavy (10-11. ra chahse Atign unsealed two out behind Va! 
D’Alene (3m. gd HI heap ch. £29 73C. 9 rah, 
Feb J8. Wrxisar. near, n M2) tear Raya! Athlete (il-4f 2-1 i3m. card eh. £8.169. 
4 ran) 
Apr 9 1994. Antree neavy see Master Oats. 

LUSTY UGHT 
Mar 16, Cheltenham, soft fl 1-3; taded oft «hen pufed up behind Catlion (11-7) 12m 
51. cond ch. £29.552. it ram 
Jan 12. Wnsantort. good- d 1-tff/ bsa Sadtuy Sar DMOl tfstsncu tan 5/, cond 
ch. E6.677, 5 ran) 
Dec 26. Wirrcanton, gxid (ii-2i a 2nd to Malta & Son (ii-ioi (2m 5f. coral ch. 
£7.475.3 ranj 
Dec 3. Chapstw;. soft: see Master Oats. 

PARTY POLmCS 
Feb 25. HaydocK. heavy, see Nuaffe. 
Dec 31. Newbury, heavy, see Master Oats. 
Dec 3. Chepstow, soft see Master Oats. 

NUAFFE 
Mar 16. Cheltenham sefi see Master Oats. 
Feb 25. Havdocft heavy (it-O) bea: ftwerakte Boy 110-13) W wnh Superior Finish 
(102) 1513rd Cool Ground no-4) tailed when pulled up before last and Party 
Politics) 11-2) puOees up before live cut ;3n si 11t^d. hc^> ch £25.523.10 ran) 
Feb 5. Leooardsfown, 50ft 10 hea.v (13-3) IS 3rd to Jodamt (13-0) with Chatam 
(12-012Qftl 9h (in. gd l ch. £43.750.6 rani 
Dec 10, Cheltenham, seed ic soft .'10-0> short-head 2nd roDuUm Ryer 1103 twh 
Crystal Spmt (10-11| 4519th (2m 5<. gd 111 heap ch. £38.385.11 ran) 

GENERAL PERSHING 
Mar 15. Chefterftam. soft. (!1-0i 3 to Kari (10^) w* Start Knight (10-3) 101 
5th end Garrison Savannah H0-1ZJ taied off 3th [2m 41, heap ch. £25.927.12 ram. 
Jan 7, Haydock. soft see Mnnuaftoma, 
Dec 35. Wetfiertay. good- cto-ti; bear Sfcang Walher (13-0J Itl (2m ■*! T 10yd. hap 
ch, £6.640. S ran) 

RIVERSIDE BOY 
Mar 10. Uttoretw. soft see Dakyns Boy. 
Fs&25, Havelock, heavy see Nuaffe. 
Feb 4. Sandcmn. soft, see Superior Rntah. 
Jan 7, SanCssum good 10 safr. (io-!S)r«l 2nd to Deep BramttewilhCooI Ground 

-ii 4th. ana Dubacflia 152-C; 1) Sft I3n 51110yd. heap ch, £t7,5a? ID rai) 
Aprs. Arttree. heavy, see kBrniehoma. 

TOPSHAM BAY 
Mar 14, Onttanham, soft- see Camek* Krdgrt. 
Jan 28. Chetenham. heavy: see Master Oats. 
Oct 29. Ascot, good to firm: (1M)a2nd to Doddanda Egress (12-0) wflhGoWQip. 
(10-0) 413rd (3m 110yd, heap ch, £8^64,8 ran). 

EBONY JANE • 
Mar 14. Cbetenham. soft, oee Csmalot Knftjht 
Fab 19, Rjnchestown. heavy: (12-0) 21JH 5th to Atlhe Aces (11-5) (2m. heap ch, 
£4,795.9 ran). 
Feb 4. Faryhouse, heavy: (tt-4) TOKI 3rd to Bob Dsvanf (M) (an 4f, heap ch, 
£6^60.6 ran). 
Apr 9, Aintree, heavy, see Mamehomo. 

COUNTRY MEMBER 
Uar 10. Sandown. good to soft fil-7) beat Buckboard Boutce (18-7) iWwKh Cool 
Ground (11-7) 1515d pm 110yd. amt*, £5.061,15 rar^. 
Fab 4. Sandown. soft, see Superior finish. 
Dec 17. Ascot good: see DubecBa. 

BISHOPS HALL 
Mar 26. Naas, soft- (11-11) 12! am to Aerodrome Field (^S)(3m.ch, £8^a 11 tan). 
Mar 1 J. Naas, heavy: (11-7) 20) 5tf) to JobnnySetasIde (12-0) (3m, ch. £0062. Bran). 
Oct )6, Limerick, good: see Desert Lord. 

DAKYNS BOY 
Mar 18. Uttoxster, soft: (10-10) 3414th to Lucky Lane (1001 wtti The CommAtee 
I KM) puled up 3 out and Riverside Boy (11-4) pufled up B out (4m 2t, heap di, 
E32.04S. 10 ran). 
Feb IB, Newcastle, good to soft (11-182012nd to Wfleford (1040 with Mo The Red 
no-6! 22t-Mh (4m 11. heap ch, E16327.10 ran). 
Dec 31. Newbury, heavy am Maetor Oats. 

ERRANT KNIGHT 
Mar 15. Cheltertiam. soft see General Pershing. 
Nov 12. Chetterharo. good to soft. (KM) 441 lOtti to Bradbuy Ster (11-11) {2m 41 
110yd. gd B! heap ctt.£%38a 14 fan). 

GARRISON SAVANNAH 
Mar 15. Otettertiam. soft: see General Pershing. 
Feb 23. Wrcarton. eoA: (11-6) 60f 3rd to Monsnur Le CtfB (11-7} with Esha Noes 
(11«ai pulted up before 15th Qm If 110yd, cond ch, £10^88.6 ran). 
Feb 9. Wincarton. soft: (two beet Young Huther (12-0) 21 with Esha Ness (11-2) 
distance Sd and Oaring WWkar (1Z-CB 111 4th pm 51. cond ch,£8.872,5 ran) 
Apr 9. Aintree. heavy: see Mftinahoma. 

COOLGROUND 
Mar 20 Sandow?. good tofirm: (11-7) beatvnid Busion (12-3) 4) (3m 110yd. am ch, 
£3650.10 rant. 
fAar 10. Sanctown. good to soft: sea Country Member. 
Feb 25. Ftaydock, heavy: sea Nuafle. 
Feb 4. Sandcmn, soft- see Superior nrtah. 
Jan 7, Sardown, good to soft see FffversMe Boy. 
Dec 17. Ascot, good: see Dubacaa. 
Dec 3. Chepstovr. soft, sea Master Orris. 

T1NHYLAND 
Mar 18, Uttoxetar. soft. (11-12) puted up 2 out behind Bate Brow (11-7) {2m 5L 
heap ch. £10.747.8 ran) 
Mar 4. Doncaster, good. (12^8 29 7ft to One More Dream (tO-6M2in 31110yd. hear 
ch. £7002,9 ran) 
Apr 271993. Ascot, good: (11-10) 23 5th to Gubumfo Nephew (10-5) {2m, heap eh, 
£7.360. 8 rah) 

SUPERIOR FINISH 
Mar 14. Cheftentem. soft, see Do Be Briet 
Feb 25 Havdock. heavy, see Nuafle. 
Feb 4. Sandown. soft (10-71 Si Bid to Deep Bramble (11-10) with Rtrareida Boy 
(112) 2il 5th. Royal AtbfaM (11-12) 11 ©h, Country Member (11-1) 2017th and Cool 
Ground (10-7) piMedupSoti (SmlHW.gd a heap ch, Ei9jm n ran). 
Jan 13. Ascot, good: (1 <W) 1 al 2nd toMMsporhg Sted (ii-3 (3m 110yd. heapeh, 
£11.793.5 ran). 

FOR WILLIAM 
Mar T9, Navan, heavy (10-7) 13*41 3rd to Coreton Dancer (1CKJ) (3m, heap ch.' 
£3.082.5 ran). 
Mar 5. Leopadstowrt. heavy, (n-4) ztai 7th to Camgean Kflma (2m S. heap ch. 
£6.850. Ji ran). 

THE COMMITTEE ... 
Mar 18, Dttaxeter. soft: see Dakyns Boy. 
Mar 14. Chetetam, soft see Cametot KrtghL 
Jan 8. Sanamore. heavy: beat Laura's Bwu 11 (3m. port-frpcW, 11 ran). 
Mar is 1994, CheBanhem. good to soft no^) short-head 2nd to Rgh&ng Words 
(10-7) with Over The Deal (TOO) tafled Or nha 
heapeh. £17,538.15 ran) 

INTO THE RED 
Feb IB Newcasfe, good to salt see Dakyns Boy. 
Jan 7. Wovmk, sot (11-0) data** 4ft to WBfctond(t0-7J (3m5fT ch. E7.«3, rtarf. 
Dec 8. ."" . 
14m 110yd. heap ch, {5,199, 
Apr? tag-t. AWw.heavy see MBnrraWroa. 

ESHA NESS 
Mar )7, Chejtertwt). soft- see Goto Cap. ■ ; ■ : 
Mar 4. Doncaster, good: (H-B) 4SYA ah to Mstegrm (10-11) (3m 2L heap ch, 
£10.865.10 tan). 
Feb 23. WBXSrton, soft see Ganieon Savannah. 
Feb9.VWrtcantan.9Cfft:se0GarrteonSaraitoMt 

ROMANY KING 
Ma- M. Che&nhem. soft: see Cametot IWght 
Feb 24. H^do*.heavy: (11-10) 20adioCeoheFfour(11-«) pro, heap Ch. £6370. 
6 ran) 
Fab 3. Kabo, good to soft, see Over The D#eL • .. _ 
Apr 9 1994. Aintree, hewy see Mfimehotno. 

GOLD GAP „ • -v;.-- j... 
Mar 17, Cheltenhare?^{qi-1d^3Wto.>«Tit( ttl-09 with Esha New (11-# 
taBad aft wherr puttee up between teat two pro^2f 110yd, heap Oh. £15^00.9 rerflr 
Dec 31, Nei«bu>y> be»y: see Master Orta. 
Oct 29. Aeoot, good to l&irc.we^Tbpshart Boy. 

DESSTTLORD ‘ . v: v. .r. . >• 
Mar 26. Tipperary, heavy. (12-0)'32T«h.to ButehwBoy CUNI3) CailrCh. £2.740.9 ran). 
Oct 1A Umortck. good; (ItW) 2415th- to MoriKoy Agoflb-9 wfth Btehope Had (11 -8) 
putad up (3m, heap ch,02^00.9 rah). 

JUMBEAU 
Ubt ZS,_Wncanton, good to soft: (t ti. 
(11^ fem It IIQycrrito^j oh. £4^SO, 10 teri). 
Mar 14, CheOanhom. soft: aae Do Be Brief. 

DO ^ BRIEF 
Mar 14. Cheftenham. soft: C10-CQ 15J 5th to Rough Quest no^ with Chatam (11-11) 
96lh,JurrTbeau (1(H)) 281109: and Superior Finish (10-7)06112th. (3m 11, heap Ch, 
E3ZSB0; t&ran)- 
Mar 2. Ludtow. good to soft: (11-11)1615lh toPwcy Bmoflett (11-12) pm. heap cb, 
E4.S89.11 rte4- 

GAMa0T KNIGHT , 
Mar 14. Oiettertoam, soft (loo 20f 3rd to fiver's Nap (103) tMth Ronrany King 
noa TlWLllw Committee (10-7) 2017*1, Ebony Jmfltq 310ft. Topsham 
Boy-nl-a puled up before three out and ZUtfs Lad (12-0) pU»d ip between (ad 
hvo (3m it. am heap ch, £17,779,10 ran). ■ 
Jan 14, Ascot good; see Crystal %3ir». ■ 

OVERTHEDEEL 
Mar 16, Hexham.- heavy: (fl-ip SOI 4ftt to Vhra Beils (11-6) (4m, ch, £3.482.8 rah). 

Mar 151994. Chettsnhamjiood to soft: sea The Committee. 

rrsASNiP ‘ 1 . - 
gra Letagr, heavy (10-lp owr 4014ft to LastofthevWngs (106) pro. heap ch. 

hop1^!<£3$$^b rarq77 cfi8tart **to Luc<^ L8rta OO-li) 0m 2f rfOyd. 

Selection: PARTY POLITICS . 

f when pused tp before iah (3m If. am 

YOUR SAFEST BET ATTHE * 
GRAND NATIONAL 

Winner of BIRD WATCHING'S Optical 
Product Award, Binocular of the Year, these 
good footing, all purpose binoculars art 
confirmed m excellent value. They offer 
brifllant viewing, easy handling and an 
optical system foil gives optimal 
freedom from Qare and perfect 
colour fidelity. 

Binoculars are for life' 
SceyocrLBJCA 
deafen 

LEICAnani zooffl- 
A lightweight autofocus 

compact camera wftii razor 

sharp zoom fens £* the creative 

camerauser: Rrom£2Sfi1 (RRP) 

**4 .Precision. 

Tk I^fcaGmtera ljd.pJ0.Box t704iMi)nifl KepiesMIU7^iH 
Please send me details of L0CA bteocnlKts^ElCA' fflutf-zocm- ’ 

NAME, 

ADDRESS. 

412130 GARRIS0H SAVANNAH 24 (B.G.S) (AutofourEngfoeering) Mre J Fifrnan 12-10-0 - ^ 

F4PP31 COOLGROUIffitl (F,G,S) (Mfflcombe Manor Lid) DSsworth 13-10-0---“ 

1055AJP TINRYLAND 21 (F,G) (M Budd^) N Herateson 11-10-0—^— -MAHtzgerald 

• j 
• •<. 

'W 

•1 

Zata's I 
ASnjp. 

T4-TI 
»iah, IndnThe 
Boy, Superior 

tOO-1 Cametot 
1^200-lltaASolp. 

-.1 
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BISHOPS HALL .! 

. Jockey; Chris Maud* 

* WsMraSnoI rumar capabte* 
-qoefllotropnhtedaybutnaa- 
wSerfW8a out <tf touch to iwant- 
mns.Naeds to Improve^ % ... 

tSSSSOpSSS&m 
weakened by stamlna;<toubts. 

Betting:G&-1 

r 
ik 

CAHELOTKN1GHT 

Jockey: KMc RknioA 
A CameloturGkaly to profit from 

seems to be 

BettingrlOD-l 

»: 
V 

. Tf. 
'■■tt 

X 
-■>* 

'■'■•I 
•h 

*e 
ifc. 

*Sr, 
ii-^1 
L ‘Nv 

•j'V 

CHATAM 
jockny: Tony McCoy 
Ntominaflyone erf Iterifa Pipe's ■ 
supporting runnerato Jffirowhoma. 

-.Touch of class gh«8 Mm fair 
prospects in hte own ngnL . 
although he cannot afford too 
many of the jumping enois vmwi 
dot Ms careef/BcoftL . 

Batting; 20-1' 

^■ixmakcE 

COOL GR OUND 
Jockey; PauTHoney v 
Former Cheftonhamf^Gup 
winner. Ctearfy notttwtorwio* 
oW and Sandown victoiy tost 
time ended lostog run « 2D. 
No 13-year-okl teswon«« . 
National since Sergeant Murphy 
in 1923. UnBkely I 
Betting: 50-1 

COUNTHYMEMBER 

Jockey: Luke HaWejr 
Arrives via success to same . 
Sandciwn race used by TianaJls 
previous NaflonaJ winner. Maori 
Venture (1987)- 
—j— Natkina] ride was behind 

CRYSTAL SPIRIT.. 
jqekey: Jamie Osborne 

la better known on the Flat but 
does weff with Mtecftand df 
jumpers. Ghance Is crystal dear. 

Setting:'12-1 - r.' 

DUBACILLA 

jockey: Dean GaBaghar 

SSSiffl^TiMLw 
dass. jumps well and represents 
the season's leading trainer. 

Betting: 10-1 

EBONYJANE 
Jockey. Adrian Maguire 

Fourth lad yearandlwss»«» 
transferred to top tosh handler 

niggfing proWems ttfeseron 
but pleased in a workout last 
SSK^ooking of Maguire 
can only be a plus. 
Betting: 20-1 

ERRANT KNIGHT 
jockey: Mark Peirett 
Two runs over hurdles eartler this 
season make for an unusual 
preparation, little sparkle on 
subsequent return to larger 
obstacles and inclusion among 
the rank outsiders tea fair 
assessment of his chance. 

Betting: 100-1 

ESHA NESS 
jockey: John White 
Fished first in void National two 
vases ago. if justice alone decided 
fojresulthe would be pastfrie 
post, but recent efforts, inducing 
two feBures to complete, suggest 
hte time IwopMS^W^a 
renews the "successful assooanon. 

Betting; 50-1 

FOR WILLIAM 

Jockey Conor OTJwyar 
Long-priced Irish chaflenger 
without a win to his name tor 
more than two years. Trainer 
"Mouse" Morris, who celebrated 
his birthday earlier tote week.. Is 
likely to be disappointed in to 
quest for a memorable present 

Betting: 100-1 

rrsASNiP 
jockey. John Kavanagh 

Worst horse in the race, and by 
someway. acceding to foe 
handcapper- Second in Vejka 
Pardublcka in Czech Republic 
last October but thalform wdldfl 
no ice here. British efforts hardly 
offer much more hope. 

Betfing: 200-1 
♦♦♦ 

COMPILED BY GEORGE RAE 

ROMANY KING 
jockey. Marcus Amrytage 

fv^gdjonal second three 
aoo but came down at foe_ 
fourth last term. Sketchy recent 
record, only one winfromiast 

siring to Master Oats. Amigae 
won here on Mr Fnsk m 1990- 

Betting: 40-1 

JUMBEAU 
jockey Simon McNeill 
Attempts to give Josh Gifford a 
second National to go with 
Aldaniti 11981). Largely sound 
jumper with two wins to his rame 
this season, but recent form has 
been disappointing. Significant 
improvement required. 

Betting: 100-1 

LUSTY LIGHT 
Jockey Rodney Famuit 
Improved performer this season 
(six wins and two worst efforts 
were attributable to soft ground). 
Looks best ol Jenny Pitman s sw 
entries and can add to 
connection's National win wim 
Corbiere (1083). 
Betting: 14-1 

ROYAL ATHLETE 

jockey Jason Tftley 
ru., Moiacnvsn amona his 

A □ A 

GARRISON SAVANNAH 

jockey Warren Marston 
Gold Cup winner and National 
second^ 1991. Showed he te sMI 
capable of good form when touting 
Young Hustferin February, but has 

^ unfavourable handicap 
«_ti.. h no At uiacthi mark/Sen Nevis (1 

12-yaar-oWto 

Betting 25-1 

) was foe last 

MASTER OATS 
Jockey Norman WiBBamson 

Bids to become first horse for 61 
years to complete Gold Cup- 
National double in same year- Class r». act but doubts about jumping, asne 
fell last year and made errors when • 
crowdedal Cheltenham, and ground 

w raise serious questions. 

Betting: 7-1 

MIINNEHOMA 
Jockey Richard Dtmwoody 
Horse attempts to become fost 
since Red Rum (1973 and 1974) to 
win successive Nationals, jockey 
seeks third big-race victory. 
Winning form this year and third in 
Gold Cup but would ideally prefer 
softer surface. 
Betting: 7-1 

NUAFFE 
Jockey: Sean O’Donovan 
overcame Jumping errors to win 
valuable long-distance handirapat 
Haydock in February. Fell mGpid 

fencing. Touch of quality but those 
jumping howlers are a minus. 

Betting: 25-1 

SUPERIOR FINISH 
Jockey Peter Niven 
Encouraging first two runs of the 
season have given way toia 
couple of rather less eye-catching 
performances. Unfavourably 
handicapped and could hardly 
enter a more demanding arena m 
search of his best form. 

Betting: 40-1 

the committee 
jockey Tsuyoshi Tanaka 
Given curiosity value by booking 
of Japanese jockey. Winning 
poirt-to-pointer but without 

under Rules since 
November 1989. Disappointing 
this term and it will be a surprise if 
he is up to this standard. 
Betting: 100-1 

tinryland 
Jockey Mick Fitzgerald 
Good-dass chaser two seasons 
ago but missed all of last term. 
Evidence of a couple of moaesi 
runs since return (failed to 
complete last tme) andsevere 
stamina doubts combine to set a 
mountainous task. 

Betting: 100-1 

topshambay 

jockey Philip Hide 
Winner of foe always Mmpetttkre 
Whitbread Gold Cup in 1992 
and 1993. Has struggled with 
soft going last two sfartsbut has 
traditionally improved with foe 
onset of spring and drier 
ground. Lively long-shot. 

Betting: 33-1 

GENERAL PERSHING 
jockey David Bridgwater 

but over much shorter fops. 
Each-way possibilities tf - 
questionable stamina holds out. 

Betting: 20-1 ■ 

DO BE BRIEF 3 _ . 
jockey Brendan Powell 

Least*****1^^ 
to foe bookmakers, of Jenny 

GTSSTSSSSr 
.Rhyme Tf Besson In 1988- 

- Bottln^TOOrl • 

Vv' 

GOLD GAP 
jockey Graham McCourt 

Three wins underline goodfotm 
this season but this is much 
tougher. Tendency to jumping 
mistakes does not Inspire 
confidence, nor does position 

■towards foot of the handicap. A 
cap unlikely to «this assignmenL 

Betting: 50-1 

INTO THE RED 
jockey Richard Guest 
In fifth when unseated rider at the 
testa vear aoo. Win over the 
National fences in 
some encouragement butra® 
disappointed on foreeou*^ 
since. Guest was second three 
years ago on Romany King. 

Betting: 20-1 

OVER THE DEEL 
Jockey Chris Bonner 
Has twice completed oyer National 
fences, though not In National itself 
and well beaten on both 
occasions. Stays well enough but 
IBcely to be short of foe pace 
required to cause a stir In this 

company. 
Betting: 100-1 

PARTY POLITICS 
jockey Mark Dwyer 

Manifesto based on win to 1992 
and pleasing reappearance mts 
tBim » Chepstow in December 
when second to Master Oate. VaM 
excuse when puted up « Haydock 
_-mvi and Qhntiin noi Dc 

O. 
YOUNG HUSTLER 
jockey Carl Llewellyn 

Reqular to many of racing's best 
parties. Rarely runs a bad race, 
Usually in best of «>mpany.B™ 
can improve significants on Wth 
to Master Oats in Gold Cj%on 
unfavourable soft ground. Sound 
jumper, undeniable chance. 

Betting: 7-1 

... i 

ZEYA’S, LAD 
Jockey Graham Bradley 
Once high-class handlcapper in 
erratic form fob season. Haa^ 
mustered one win but three other 
moderate efforts fail to inspire 
confidence against opporwntepl 
this calibre. Well beaten when fell 
at the last a year ago. 

last year. 

Betting: 50-1 

VERDICT: 1. LUSTY LiGHT; 2, Crystal Spirit; 
WSSSlMarriben 4. General Pershing. 

The Grand 
National. 

Bet from 
your favourite 

Chair. 

AINTREE’S annual test of fences 
VALENTVeS CANAL TURN 

BROOK —-jfc-x 

tFOR WSWIT NATlONALBETTJjaJ 

■ssasasHwi'"" 
wmmm bracket with lAwiniwre. 

Saasa'sssissi.Wi- 
mmBMJp fa ^Laaan's sucess today, he wiB be tf Mmnenoma repeats 
ihe ftst horse to wwi ut successtvs years ance hbc nui_ 

GOTHCURD? 

rn’iihetomm 
ygupick| 
Ihe winner 

-■■■ .... 
BjiatettrOM*. 
'jji YowisHBlfar 

8/1 jghartW” - 
48/1 ttwdiyltea*® : 
.■fl/li-OlstMSpWl ■ 

n/i::.ik*wBa 
ii/i.iwirWJ 
1B/j ftertyPnlm®. 

28/1 CftatM1 • ■. 
2o/i a»«,Pw*w,,9, 
22/1 ttoTbsR^ 

a/i BHM/*® , 

25/1. GtortwoSwaiwal 
25/1 Taprinw*®*. 
48ft aqttilarffa™.." 
58/1 .EnwHlWaN • 

58/1 WveisW*8®! 

(XTtU«cn«*^_ 
'5B/it RofaasylteB ; 
K/1 caolttwad • 
Btft Daky^Bsy 

W\ „ 
68/1 fioWCap 
\WI *of*M*** 

. 66/1 TUsytawl 
B6/Jr jetiYLai 

10V1 Blslwp*^ • 
101/1 Dsstot^N 
180/1 pB Be Brief 
lflfl/1 Tk« CoffiwftfM 

158/1 CWnWWN« 
158/1 FwWffltan 

158/1- *: 
150/1O«ffTtePw 

. iaiff jteASniji 

Own a Racehorse 
for the day. 

222.101 

isSSSss*®-- Ujl 

Today Young Hustler 

runs for Mrs Mary 
McKever in the 
Grand National. 

She's got a 

favourites chance 

of winning the 

greatest steeplechase 
. on Earth. 

Yet she has never 
owned a ratthocse 

in her life 

and might not have 
. the chance again. 

Cl ub racing 

made it happen 
for h«. 

Would you like to 

create the same extra 

special occasion 

for your friends, ■ 

clients or customers 

by making them the 

owners of a 

racehorse for the day? 

Club Racing 

can make it happen 

for you. 
For more information 

call Peter Steveney 

on 0845 567 226. 

glua 

order tortellini carbonara 

e buy £300 of travellers cheques 

eat tortellini carbonara 

WE’LL HELP 
YOU PHONE 
YOUR BET ■Using your 

Switch or 

_DekA bank or building 

sodqydeWlcanL Stakes are 

debited fran your acmunl. 

Winnings are ereditMito your 

arefl unt (wilhin 2 working days) 
(Hiotaan knedncN petal ill 

Onirio*.] 

FREEPHONE 
§800521521 

PHONE LINES 
OPEN FROM 

8.00AM TODAY 

WE’LL GIVE 
YOU HELP 

AND ADVICE 
If you need any help or 

advice just ask our shop 
staff - tbeyH be pleased to 
assist yoo. Or call our free 
helpline. 

0800181715 

the 24hr, person to poison, 

telephone banking service 

thai '.vill fit into your life 

whenever ii s conven^u*. 

0800 24 24 24 

1KHC 

LATEST OWS OH 
WBun MTV TEXT 

‘TWetextonCH* 

P601/HQ/603 
.B8COwfwP390-399 

■ SfcytBrtB09&P352-3S9 

Aft WSte. Akitre* 3JSpm. 
Live on BBC TV. 

6/1 Uastef Oats 
7/1 WlHnnehoma 
7/1 Ybung Husttor 

ion Country Membtsr 
.ion DubadUa 
12/1 Lusty tight 
14/1 Crystal Spirit 
16/1 l»aTty PoROcs 
20/1 Ebony Jane 
20/1 Garrison Savannah 
22/1 General Pershing 
22/1 Into Tha Rod 
22/1 TopstwnBay 
25/1 Chatam 
28/1 Nu&ffe 
50/1 DakynsBoy 
50/1 EshaMess 
50/1 Rtveisida Boy 
50/1 Romany King 
50/1 Royal Athlete 
SOU Superior Finish 

50/1 rmiyland 
66/1 Bishops Han 
66H Camdot Knight 
66/1 Cool Ground 
66/1 Do Be Brief 
66/1 Gold Cap 
66/1 ZetasUd 

100/1 Errant Knight 
100/1 The Committee 
150/1 Desert lord 

150/1 ForWDUam 
150/1 Jumbeau 
150/1 OwThaDeef 
250/1 Its A Snip 

bdi V«r One Qiarur t» ott a pax 
1,2.3, A Hon ium - no brt man mBjki 
mflucuancn. tmUtUt ipto fh Sim 

to ore< a ckmt mxouw nqmoH ona w bsi. *u sen An swiict to tw Hus or 
THtWUWMHtiOMUMZAnnL 
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League millions 
threaten union’s 

new-found appeal 
Rugby union, a sport in 

philosophical turtnoQ, 
will observe intently 

the battle being waged for the 
rival code. Whatever impact 
News Limited's millions have 
on rugby league, they will also 
affect, collectively and individ¬ 
ually. the 15-a-side game With 
a World Cup to be played this 
summer and new luminaries 
certain to emerge, it is impos¬ 
sible that they will not 

This much has been ac¬ 
knowledged by Dudley 
Wood, secretary of the Rugby 
Football Union. “We obvious¬ 
ly have to keep a dose eye on 
the implications," Wood said, 
"even if all we have to go on is 
what we read in the papers." 

But the bid to establish the 
Star League by News Limited, 
the Australian arm of The 
News Corporation, the parent 
company of The Times, adds a 
dimension to rugby union's 
endeavours to puts its own 
house in order. It has a far 
broader base than rugby 
league, appeals to a different 
public for different reasons, 
and has a greater diversity of 
finanriaJ support both from 
its own efforts — through 
international gate receipts — 
and the acrossrthe-board oom- 
merdal support it attracts. 

David Hands assesses the impact 

the battle for the professional 

game will have on its rugby rival 

But it needs to know where 
it is going. In terms of 
rewarding players for their 
sporting achievements, rugby 
union is still wrestling with 
the devil In terms of continu¬ 
ity for its international flag¬ 
ship. the World Cup, key 
appointments remain out¬ 
standing, though they are due standing, though they a 
to be derided this year. 

Union adherents argue that 
rugby league has long been a 
game waiting for such a 
massive cash injection to 
project itself internationally, 
in a way it has been unable to 
do for a century outside 
Australasia and the north of 
England. They also claim that 
a game that places all its eggs 
so firmly in one basket will 
lose touch with its roots. 

But dearly rugby union will 
lose some of its most talented 
individuals. Such losses to 
league have always occurred 
and union's recuperative pow¬ 
ers have filled the gaps, but 
the difference now is that a 
generation of rugby union 

Northern clubs set 
to have last laugh 

By David Hands 

WHEN the Courage Clubs 
Championship began this 
season, many pundits predict¬ 
ed the imminent demise from 
the first division of the north¬ 
ern clubs. Today Sale and 
Orreli stand proud in the top 
half of the table; while West 
HartlepooL though under 
threat; may yet consolidate 
their place among the cream. 

So when such clubs as 
Northampton and Harle¬ 
quins. threatened by relega¬ 
tion. talk in terms of 
targetting Orreli as opponents 
they must beat to survive, the 
sound of hollow Lancastrian 
laughter rings loud. 

“If we can finish fourth we 
will be over the moon." 
Onell’s Des Seabrook said. “I 
am amazed that Harlequins 
have rested their internation¬ 
als for their game with 
Leicester. You didn’t need to 
be a prophet to know that 
Leicester would rest their 
stars with their critical game 
against Bath coming up next 

week. Harlequins could have 
turned out a full side in the 
hope of winning, rather than 
waiting until they come to us 
where they have never won." 

It tries the northern dubs, 
too. (hat between diem they five only three players to 
ingland's summer touring 

sides. OrreU's players will 
make their point at North¬ 
ampton today where the bot¬ 
tom dub throw all their caps 
— three from England, one 
from Scotland — into the 
balance in the hope of making 
up ground on Harlequins. 

The quarterfinals of the 
Swalec Cup in Wales bring 
together Pontypridd ana 
Mountain Ash. who three 
days ago lost their coach. Ian 
Stephens. Local rivalries may 
help bridge the gap between 
first and third divisions. Jona¬ 
than Mason, capped once by 
Wales in 1988. is only one of 
several former Pontypridd 
players now available to 
Mountain Ash. 

FOOTBALL 
Kjck-off 3 0 unless slated 
- denotes aB-h&tt 
poofs coupon mxnters in brackets 

FA Carling Premiership 
{11 Newcastle v Norwich .. 
12) Nottingham Forest v West Ham 
i3> ’OPR v Arsenal. 
!■) SheW Wad v Leicester . 

P w d l F A 

Branford.3B 
Huddersfield .40 
Bnrrwwham . .38 
Bristol Rovers 39 

36 25 7 4 73 30 82 
36 22 B 6 66 24 74 
35 16 10 7 57 37 64 

Motfln Forest 36 18 9 9 S3 39 63 
Liverpool 33 17 no 5 57 27 61 
Leeds 35 15 11 9 46 33 56 
rownham 34 14 10 10 55 46 52 
r/mWMon . 35 15 6 14 45 57 51 
3 PR 34 13 5 13 51 51 47 
Arsenal . 35 11IOI4 41 41 43 
fetanVHla 36 101313 47 <8 43 

Wed 36 11 10 15 44 53 43 
Ltaiertr/ 36 10 13 13 37 54 43 
tonwch . 36 10 12 14 J4 44 4Z 
ztieoea . . 34 10 11 13 41 47 4j 
AjnCrty 3S 10 It 14 44 54 4T 
joumampton 34 B151» 49 57 39 
•venom . .. 35 912 14 38 46 39 

34 10 11 13 41 47 4J 
35 10 IT 14 44 54 41 

Bristol Rows .39 
Oxford UW_-40 
Wycombe ~~39 
Create .38 
Swansea .39 
Blackpool .... 41 
HuB . . 39 
York . .. 40 
Bradford 40 
Wrexham . .. 39 
Sto&pm .. JO 
Peterborough 40 
Bruhtom JO 
fiomertwn . 40 
Shrewsbury . 39 
Cambridge Utd 4fj 

Bournwroum .40 
Cardiff . 40 
Plymouth .. 33 
Leyton Orient 39 
Chester. .. 40 

W D L 
S3 7 9 
21 12 7 
2012 0 
18 14 7 
WlOfl 
"l7 14 8" 
19 613 
1614 9 
17 10 14 
17 JO 12 
IB 715 
1611 13 
14 14 11 
15 7 17 
12 16 12 
13 14 14 
12 12 16 
II 13 <S 

B 1« 18 
9 11 20 
9 922 
9 B 22 
6 825 
4 9 27 

F A PIS 
7? 31 76 
72 42 75 
70 30 72 
62 35 68 
60 <7 _67 

"SO" 40 65 
65 62 63 
51 38 6? 
60 59 61 
59 49 61 
56 47 61 
56 55 59 
60 55 56 
55 54 55 
50 64 52 
47 46 50 
51 W 48 
48 51 46 
47 55 38 
40 65 33 
43 66 36 
36 73 35 
28 62 26 
33 79 21 

Ltyoal Palace 34 9 1114 X 35 38 
Ifest Ham 34 10 7 17 33 44 37 
Oxxsstef -.36 5 922 40 70 24 
Bunch . ..35 6 5 24 31 60 23 

•ndsWgh insurance League 
'irst dhrestan 
i4j Bolton v West Bromwich. 
(5j Breiot City v 7ranrrwre. 
|6J Derby v Sunderland . - - 
17) Grimsby v Reading. 
IB) Luton v Notts County . 
19) Middlesbrough v Slate .... 
101 Mdlvrall v Chariton. 
11) Port Vale v Watford. 
i?> Portsmouth v Sheffield Uld ... . 
12) &3utoend v Burnley . .. 
14) Swindon v Ofctoam . . 
—I V/oherhampton v Barnsley -. . 

P W O L F A Pts 

. 3920 6 11 62 44 68 
33 19 11 8 61 37 68 

.3S 20 7 11 65 49 67 
jlQJ9_9__12_48 37_66 

■uneTaTo as 62 
. 38 re a 12 57 45 62 

33 17 10 12 55 40 61 
4Q |4 13 13 57 52 5a 

Barnet 
Colchester 
Fulfusn 
Torquay 
{jnoom 
Rochdale 
Wigan 
Hereford . 
Darlington 

.33 1413 12 44 42 55 
40 14 12 14 52 53 54 
33 14 It 14 55 56 S3 
33 14 11 t4 52 51 S3 
39 14 10 15 50 5< 52 
40 14 e 18 42 52 50 
40 13 10 17 51 58 49 
38 12 13 13 38 43 49 

mhftXJ... «0 13 6 19 « 67 47 
rtsmtuh 40 11 12 17 45 59 45 
nderjand 4Q to 15 15 35 4Q 45 
inwy .. . 40 1011 19 42 6S 41 
SfolGty . 40 10 11 19 38 56 41 
rindon 39 10 10 19 45 65 40 
rasCourny .39 010 21 42 57 3d 

wood efivtston 
5j Boumemottfi v Wycombe 
a} Bradtord v Stockport . ... 
7) Brighton vHufi.. 
3j Cambridge Utd v Peterborough 
SCartMfvrtathertiam . 
}) Chester v Bristol Rovers . ...... 
I) HuiMersfwM v Swansea . .. . 
;j Leyton Orient v Ogw© . .. 
3) Oxford UKJ» Brentford ... . 
lj PtymOUth v Shrewsbury. 
i/WreshartvYo* . 
IHOOLS MATCHES fi0.3C^ tendon 
yTtaphy; Swi****-'Camden>HW' 
? lagPartament HU Otted tarty 
o: Vole of White Hor*in (Wbgjat 

hsMNai 
ad). Condon Poor trophy SaifrlW* 
whamvtsfinglon[gtLang^l tejesstw 
cfi Trophy: K&rtrtawrih 

Cup: Sanon * Btadrporttat 
i) Stwmion Oip: 

wtley 1(8 Hels&yy Surrey .Bar* Cup: 
gstonv Sutton [a HoByfi*fl 

4Q W is 15 35 4Q 45 
40 1011 19 42 65 41 
40 10 11 19 30 56 41 
39 10 10 19 45 65 40 

Beifc Scottish League 
Premier division 
144) FaKuiK v Dundee Uld .. 
(J5j MotrianveB v Pamefc. 
(—)RangersvAberdeen ... . . 

Rra tflvoon 
(461 Dundee v Ayr ... 
[47) HaroBtan v St Johnstone. 
(48) RanhvSt(u6/ren. 
{49> Stranm& v Durtiermine. 

players is growing up seeing 
the sport as a potential end in 
itself, not as an enjoyable 
diversion from a full-time 
career. 

Hence the reason for the 
International Rugby Football 
Board (1RFB) to get its act 
together. In August it will 
meet in Paris to decide how 
professional players can be¬ 
come. After years of slow 
removal from the amateur 
ethic, it is time to cease 
procrastination and proclaim: 
“Here we stand." The south¬ 
ern hemisphere nations, those 
wiA most to lose to a fortified 
rugby league, will insist upon 
a semi-professional game but 
they need to understand that 
rugby union has strengths of 
its own. that the payment of 
money is not the simple 
difference between the rugby 
codes. 

This is only part of the 
leadership problem that 
stalks rugby union. The board 
must also address this year 
the appointment of a secretary 
or chief executive in succes¬ 
sion to Keith Rowlands, the 
appointment of a Rugby 
World Cup chief executive, 
and of an international dev¬ 
elopment officer. 

The sport dare not become 
embroiled in the horse trad¬ 
ing that was evident before 
tile award of the 1999 World 
Cup to Wales, nor the politick¬ 
ing that may lead the board to 
take up residence in some 
neutral home such as Lu¬ 
cerne. such is the desire of the 
southern hemisphere to see 
the global headquarters re¬ 
moved from the influence of 
the four home unions. 

Above all. rugby union 
must remember that as its 
boundaries have widened, so 
its traditional, knowledgeable 
support has become smaller. 
The public enjoys sport it can 
understand and, for much of 
the time, rushy union is 
incomprehensible in its inter¬ 
pretation of foe laws, on and 
off the field- If. as seems likely, 
existing players are creamed 
off for the short-term gain 
their names will bring rather 
than their potential as rugby 
league players, and a curious 
public that has no traditional 
affection and understanding 
for rugby union goes with 
them, they may not return. 
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williams watches his prot6g6s prepare for their opening World League match against Rhein Fire tomorrow. Photograph; Gary Anthony 

Scots look to inspirational country boy 
Doug Williams sur¬ 

veyed the Firth from 
his hotel window and 

reckoned, as a fine mist came 
down on a spring afternoon, 
that it looked a little like the 
Mississippi. “Except that you 
can see the other side." Wil¬ 
liams does a reasonable im¬ 
personation of OP Man River 
himself, rolling along through 
life taking the odd tributary, 
finding shelter for a year or 
two and now lapping against 
the shores of East Scotland as 
the offensive co-ordinator of 
the Edmburgh-based Scottish 
Claymores, who open their 
campaign in the revived 
World League of American 
Football at Murrayfield 
against Rhein Fire tomorrow. 

But we should roll the 
credits first Seven years ago. 
Williams became the first 
black quarterback to play in 
foe Super Bowl and. though 
he has long since forgotten 
how to get angry about it be 
will carry that tag to the end of 
his days. 

He was more than a conve¬ 
nient hatstand for history, 
though. On a sharp night in 
San Diego, he took foe hopes 
of millions of black Ameri¬ 
cans onto foe field and thrust 
them right down foe throats of 
those who saw the position of 
quarterback as a symbol of 
white supremacy. Williams 
led Washington Redskins to a 
42-10 victory over Denver 
Broncos, throwing four touch¬ 
down passes in the second 
quarter. 

At the time. Wiltiams. who 

called himself ua country boy" 
from the deep sooth, tried 
vainly to deflect foe race issue. 
Though mellower now, four 
months before his 40th birth¬ 
day, he is still singing the 
same refrain. “No one had to 
tell me 1 was a black quarter¬ 
back. I saw my face in foe 
mirror every morning. I just 
refused to let people make 
something of it But what I do 
remember was that I had a lot 
of people pulling for me and a 
lot of people who wanted me 
to fail so that they could say T 
(old you so’" 

They never had foe chance. 
Williams will never be brack¬ 
eted with Joe Montana or 
Steve Young as one of foe 
game's great quarterbacks. 

Andrew Longmore 

meets a renowned 

quarterback tackling 

a fresh challenge. 

Too much of his career was 
spent in unfashionable (daces 
tike Tampa Bay. Oklahoma 
or Arizona. He had one 
mighty season with foe Red¬ 
skins, one mighty game if it 
comes down to it But that is 
enough to inspire a sense of 
awe in the fresh-faced quarter¬ 
backs who are aiming to lead 
the Claymores to the World 
League Super Bowl this year. 
At 6ft 4in and nearly 16 stone. 

Williams’s physical presence 
is big enough to ensure atten¬ 
tion well before he raises bis 
cavernous bass voice. 

“If you mess up, he lets you 
know about it for sore.” Lee 
Williamson, foe Claymores' 
starting quarterback, said. 
“But hell praise you if you do 
it right There's not one pen-' 
son on this team who doesn’t 
respect him for whaibe has 
done in foe game." . . 

But football is not the half 
of it Williams’s first wife; his 
childhood sweetheart died 
from a brain tumour just D 
months after they were mar¬ 
ried. Yesterday was the 
twelfth anniversary of her 
death, a day when Zachary, 
the little littriaiana town 

Out to conquer small world 
THE World League of Ameri¬ 
can Football that kicks off in 
Frankfurt and Amsterdam to¬ 
night is a much-changed crea¬ 
ture from the one that bowed 
out in Montreal in 1992 (Rich¬ 
ard WetftereU writes). In spite 
of its title, and even with the 
base of American players and 
coaches, this is no transatlan¬ 
tic enterprise as foe six teams 
are all based in Europe. 
Replacing foe one Canadian 
and half-dozen American 
teams are Rhein Tire, the 
Amsterdam Admirals and the 
Scottish Claymores. They join 
the returning London Mon- 
archs. Barcelona Dragons and 
Frankfort Galaxy. 

Frankfurt Galaxy 
London Monarcna 

Amsmatom Admirals 
Barcelona Dragons 
Scottish CfaymorOT 

Rhein Rra 

. Backed by the NKL and Fox 
TV, there is a concentration on 
consolidation rather than 
headstrong ideas about global 
expansion. The standard of 
play Is likely to be higher than 
previously with NFL teams 
donating players, especially 
young quarterbacks. There 
were 40 World League alumni 
in the last NFL season. 

As usual. there has been 
some fiddling tootmd with the 
rules under me guise of inno¬ 
vation, the' most notioeable 
being that field goals from 
more than 50 yards are worth 
four points instead of three. 
Another break with tradition 
are the lurid uniforms which 
have, attracted, much cork, 
ment, mostly.'"of the 
unfavourable variety. ' 

The route to the final-r-the 
World. Bowl .— is just as 
unusual as foe shirts. The 
team with foe best record after 
the first five games of the 
saisan will host foe ieanrwift 
foe best record in foe second 
five games. ■ 

where he was bo m and stHL. 
lives, w£U have seemed moq^' 
than an ocean away. . ' ■ 

Williams tells foe story of 
the father who, in. .1983, • 
tracked him all foe .way to 
Oklahoma to talkio him. “He' 
said that his son had died of 
the *»ny thing,, but that bis 
son had lived a whole life and 
that my wife had done.the. 
stone. However longyoulive, 
that’s a foil life. Somehow; 
when Z got to looking at it that 
way, it seemed to make some 
sense of . the questions I Had 
been asking.” 

Now remarried. Williams 
has four children — two boys 
and two girts—and a healtby : 
belief that tomorrow never 
comes. Coaching at his own 
high school on the Doug 

• Wuliam& field, and at college 
has given him foe most enjoy¬ 
ment “Watching them find 
ottitoxHtt fitemsetves, watch-, 
ing themay when they lose." 
’ The-.Woiid League is as 
modi an opportunity for him 
to step up . as for some of the 
.Clayinore- players, though. 
But foe suggestion that be. 
might have some unfinished 

.business with the National 
' Football League after bong 
; tdtanped-wifo undue basteby 

the Redskins prompts onlfca 
■ laugh lfite~a dap of thundat 

"Yeah, they could give me 
some back-pay." He shakes 
bis head. “If a job in the NFL 
came along, I'd be crazy not to 
consider it But right now. all 
that’s buzzing around in my 
brain is howto get that first 
down on Sunday.” 

COMPREHENSIVE GU1DETO THE if* 

Second division 
(SO) Berwick vSterinusemar .... 
151) Biechm v Quean OJ South .... 
(52j Clyde v Dumoaiton .. 
153) Greenock Morton v Easj Fife 
(54) Sorting v Meadowbank . 

Third dfvteon 
(26) Bamei v Mansfield. 
127) Cartels v Gjltngnam . . 
(26) Doncaster v Walsall 
(29) Fulham v Harttepool 
(30) Hereford vCcrtcnas/ar . . 
(31) Lincoln v Chesterfield . . 
(32j Northampton v Dartmgton 
(33j Rochdale v Scunthorpe . ... 
(34; ■ Scarborough v Preston . . .. 
(2SJ Torquay v Bury.— 
(36) Wigaiv Exeter . 

P W O L F A PB 
Carlisle . . 36 24 10 2 61 24 82 
Chestetfwtt ,. 36 IS II 6 51 3£ 68 
VJabaO 34 19 9 6 64 36 66 
Bum — . 35 IS 9 8 56 33 63 
Mansf-eid.. . 36 17 7 12 74 49 58 
Preston^ _ J*M6_9_U 51 37 _57 
Doraaaer . "36 15 10 I1~4F 31 56 
Scurthoipe 36 15 7 14 57 50 52 
Bamei 36 14 1013 46 49 52 
Colchester . 351« 8 13 44 52 90 
Fulhsn . 35 13 13 10 49 46 49 
Torquay ... 36 12 9 15 45 51 45 
Lnxnn 35 12 9 14 44 46 45 
Rochdale . X11 1212 41 54 45 
Wgan 35 1110 (4 4fi 50 4J 
Hen-tore . .. 36 10 10 16 33 55 40 
Dartmgton . 36 10 7 19 36 49 37 
OiDinonam .. 35 a 10 17 33 53 34 
Northampton 36 7 13 16 37 54 34 
Hartlepool .. 38 8 919 34 G2 33 
&gg .36 8 8 20 33 61 3a 

Scarborough 35 7 8 20 4Q 56 Z3 

Vauxhail Cortforanca 
(—1 Bath v Merthyr ... . 
(37) Dagenham and Red v NortfmtGh 
133) Halifax v Stalybfdffe ... 
f—I Rwcom v Wtnncnam. 
[391 Southport v Yeowl. 
(—) Tetford v Sisrenage . 
MWettngvMac^Sefcl . 

tMBond League 
Premier division 

(—1 Accrington Stanley v Knqwstey .. 
1—j fjehop AucWarrt v Charley . 
1—j Buxton v Bantw . 
(-H&nleyvDroysdan. 
l--)GansboraLi^vCdfcvynBay . 
(40) Harwich v Mattock. 
(41 j Spemymoor v Boston. 
(421 wnsford v Morecamtoe. 
(43) WWofl v Guoetoy. 

Tenrems Scottish Cup 
Semi-Anal 
(—J Airdrie v Haarts 
(at Hampden Park. 2.0). 

Third division 
(55) Arbroath v Rosa Cpunty . 
156] Catey This v Alloa . . . 
(57) Ccwtoenbealh v Albion . 
(58) Forfar y East Surfing .... . 

FA UM3RQ TROPHY: Seml-finaL first leg: 
Kiddwmnstef v Hyda. RushOer and &- 
amgndsy WWmg 
BEAZEH HOMES LEAGUE Proms* & 
vision: Aiheracne v Conn. Chwerham v 
Worcester. Crawiey v Cartrcg* C*v. 
Dorchesre* v Gransmd and Ncrt-r. 
Grestey v VS Rugby Haiesctaer. v Surttr 
HednestonlvCheimstord- lee* vGcuces- 
ter SttinaDoune ■» Titwandge Sudr jr; j 
SolihuC Soumwn cMskw Aahtoid v Ecr. 
Town Eashjey v Clevedwi BranTee , 
Tonfind^ AFC. BurrXwm v Baldocr =r2r 
and BewMerc W*«3:=n<?. Farenam . 
'WeynBuiti. Kwartt v Ponte Vara." a .• 
Witney Newport KV;« Smeary V.esrcn- 
supei-Mara v NXtelomie. u Fcner 
S3 Midtewd division: BWwoKh v PC 
Warwick. Buckingham Tew. 
Evesham v Pluriwe*. Hncuwy Town •> 
DucJtev T«n. Bkeipon , 
Lynn v Leeesw Urvred Mecr Osev- . 
Fares Green Newport AFC v Grars-am 
Stouittndge v Arrwags Supon GcidfsC - 
En^ncnri Tamnnrth . ftoneaicr. 
OtADORA LEAGUE Premier diwsSrt. 
Bishop's Stcrt'ord v Car-Juiior Crest-. 
Ksrrow: Ouhwcrt v Hrc^rm 'jrar/s ■ 
Molesey Hendon / Kjcgsror-J- lAar ?» > 
Ayiecbury. StougnvHaves (20C] SrAcars 
v aerHey Sutton UWad j Ertfea •■.’a.ton 
and U&zfrxT] 1 Wo*4rgham read->3 ■. 
Purlteet Hral (fivtswn: Atsngdcn Tc*t . 
Siirws Aidarsftcr Two v FLa-s.?: "S^rrr 
BJtencay v u*t*Kjge oegner Fegs v 
Be*ttamgcd. Baefsam Wood -. rcesng 
and Mitcham. Cherroev v .Vorttvri- 
Heytjrrcge Swifts v Basmgs:'>e Uefsr. ■ 
Baikng. Maidenhead < fiewsw,- Wemiey 
« Portcrtg. WhyKteste v Wnrcrhoe. Second 
dnrtston: Awy r Bradreii Barer v 
Crovdon. Egftan v Harrcxcr L*e~e 
Hempstead. Choam; a p-kb. H-j^e-crd 
v wtmam Lealfiemead V Thame Varam 
Vale v Edcware. Md.-ceoiiiar '• 
Banaead. uxtem Ory »'.Vndccr jrd I’.-m 
Safiton Walden«Chestturs. Ware «T-ip.-»y 
Third CfivWQrr BMIord Town v Horsham. 
Cprreertey v Hcmchuch. Cfeffer Row * 

FeStam and Hounskr*. Eosom and Ete-i -. 
Ead Thurrpttr Haric* v Tnrc. KmgSAr,- y 

Harefielt!. Laghion v Ctaprn. Lewes v 
Radowefl Heath, Nonhwwd v Herttord. 
Soutoafl v Cove. 
UNBOND LEAGUE' First cSviston: Asfton 
Umtod v Gretna CongMon « Btyth Spar- 
ans. Aifterton LR v FarsWf Ceftc. Bambar 
Budge « Eastwood Town. Fteeiwood y 
A Wen Goote v Vtowngron. Hanogaie 
Town v Caernarfon Mosstoy v Lancaster. 
Padafev Netted'««. Wemngfon v Corson 
Ashton v. crvscp v Great Harwockl 
KONPCA LEAGUE OF WALES: BansjarOty 
.- Ten Feme. Barry j Rra Town. Comah's 
Guay v UaneJIi. Ciwntjran v Gunny. Efibwr 
vae v Hoya%5. Maestog Park v Rh/l, Mold 
v ircer CarOiff: Newtown v Abetyawyih 
i£33' Porthmadog v A*an Ldo 
ESSEX SENIOR LEAGUE Planter tfr 
vision: 3ojwts w Sanbndgwmflfi Bianham 
Rampfers » Concoto Eton Manor v Fad. 
G-ea- tornip Ftovere v East Ham, 
Hulrtse Snorts v BacUdon. MakJon v 
STaroaeat!. RonitonJ v Brentwood 
LONDON SPARTAN LEAGUE: Pianter 
rSviaon. BaHtrrjvde v Hamgey Beacans- 
W4 S^xb v V.'aaham Abbey Godtoaera 
. Zttlcr CorcSaao-Casuafe v Hamwfl 
S" Margareasu-/ v Waithamuow Pennant 
Tcwr Harass v Braah House. Wfflesdert * 
K r^don 
PARASOL COMBINED COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: Premier dnrtsion: Ash v 
OwSimug and Guiflora, Asttend » 

m Betfors * Honey Crantegtt v 
OCA Eesmgscure. Mcrflham y Ear WfiOS 
Vr-eme v Hamev 7/rtney SancDwl v 
C^fiartT. '>''•**} Sports v erwisMad. Vase: 
Second round: WesfiaU v Famham 
LWCRVA SOUTH MDLANDS LEAGUE: 
premier dvislon: Brache Sparta w Artesey 
Tn*r Hamsnden v Buckmonarri Atttetic 
ria^?y v Huddesdarr Lantford v Wncjae 

Frchay. Leichwonh Ganlen City v 
5--*jesw3de. Rovsron » Dvnaaofa 
SS ^1701 v Po^er: Bar Welarvti Garden 
Ot> v Mfcm Keynes O'Brien Butchers 
Trophy: Tcitemnoe * Toddmgtm 
Great MttXS LEAGUE: manter tirviston: 
E-mstoffc v '.Veabury. Caine » Bndport; 
C-rptenham v tAanm&i&d. Frame v 
Tc.-rngior'i. Loi^aro « Eincre 
JELVSON EASTERN COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: Premier dhustorr. Chatens v 
TjKree: i>ss v Conran! Hadiogft U i Great 
"terrain. Halstead « Soham. HawihA v 
reoKcwe. Hrcton v Wratftam. Loneaoit v 
V.’tSXCti Newmsrt'ja v Hanw" and 
Aancesiin. SlMmart.e< v Sucftwy « 
Faioenham. Vrixjdbrtdge v Waron. 
JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE; Rra Or 
vision: Lymngfon v Cowes S^WEl 
Aerosauaures. v Fleer. Andover v 
yyanbeyne. BAT. v Byde E)acns. Befnerton 

Heath v Bournemouth; Chnstchurch v 
Gcaport, Oowntan v Eastteigh; East Ctwvea 
vHomaeen: Ponsmoutfi v Totton; Swanage 
and Hereton v PetarofieU: Ihatchnn « 
Brockaniua. 
UNUET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE: R»» 
division: East Grmead v Pagham: East¬ 
bourne Town v RortfiekJ; Hauhan v 
Bmqras HSI. Langney Sports v Southwick. 

sen Town Pcnwfraa CoL- 
: Sheffield v GLasshoughlan 

Oakwogd v ArurdeL Stamco w Wha^omk: 
Three endues v Nn«fuwn: W« v 
Shorehorrv 
WNSTONLEAO KENT LEAGUE: FM 
dhndore Chatham v Deaf. Connttvan v 
OafttortJ. Cray v Canwtaey. Fofteanne 
Inwcia v Furness: Greenwich v F«w*d iarrr. 
Hame Bay v Slade Green: Sheppey v 
Bectenhanv Thamesmead « Rarogats; 
Tifftorrfge wote v V/waabte 
HELLEMC LEAGUE: Pnwter dwteorr. 
Abngdon v Ctenoaser; Banflury w 
K*yfcuy. Bicesw* v Almoxtourv: BrecWry 
y Pegaan Junscre. Cawton v Shortwood; 
Cinderford v Faurlord; Swindon 
Supamarma v North LAgh; Tutfley v 
H^reoth 
HEREWARD SPORTS UNTIED COUN¬ 
TIES LEAGUE- neuter Option: 
Ctogenhoe w WSSnOborough: Desberough 
vSwfofct- Wrrteesaacksione yKempston. 
Northampton Spencer v Etoswr; Spaidmg v 
Eyneslxjy: StjTrtcrrf v HotoexTr IVbotron 
vFlaunds, 
HTERUNK EXPfSSS MKXAND ALLI¬ 
ANCE: a»v*s« v ChBSetdMr. Botornera Si 
lAchatfS v OUbunr. BotafuS Swifts r 
StraKord: Bnertey WJ v Knyperetoy: 
Hoceraer v HnckKy Alttaic: Sandwefl v 
Shepshed □. Sittoal v Sopertiffl: West 
MnSanda PdWe « Perdtore: Wfenhal y 
Piaget 
SKQL MIDLAND COMOTWOOtt Planter 
dMsion: Cheirns^y v Sheraood Cetdc. 
Caleshffl v Htohgero. HandratianTimberay 
ttvedtwh Villa. Knowte v Wad Midland 
Fire Service. Mea KA v Knge He«n. 
Normfiaid y WeDssboume, O9oi Royafe * 
Btow«#r. Sturteyv Upton. 
BANKS'S BREWERY LEAGUE- Premier 
Division: Btomnch v Menders; Ccadiey v 
Petsall VHa: Darfeston FC v Stourpoit 
Gomd y TwtdaiQ F C. Hffl Top V Lye. LutSow 
» EttngS/iaB. Mafrtmy BfeOm. WfetoesfeM 
V Blafcanat Westlieitts v Staflonl FC. Ci*y. 
Sarm-finaf. second leg: Great wyriey v 
Mmtey 

AST LEAGUE: 
pe Welfare v 
ndd. Brigg v 
neofa United. 
North Fembyy 
Betpet Tonn. 

CARLING NORTH WEST COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: First dMston; Blackpool Rowers 
v Shetwsdato. Boode V Oenren; 
Bmcough v Mane Road. Chadderton « 
CMfcerne, Eastwood H v HcAsr Old Boys, 
Kkfeyam v Bacup, NewcasUe Town v 
Rossandate. Penrth vSaDard. Cup: Ssmt- 
Anal, second lea Nartwich v Present. 
Traftord v Tedey Lfefcar 
FBDSWTTON BREWBtY NORTHERN 
LEAGUE: firet otofeton: Ounston FB v 
Bedteoton Tenrere: Diyham v Prudhoe: 
Eppieron v SMdon, Hebhim v Chester-fe- 
Street HotthaBtBtan v West Auckland. 
Pelerfea v Comeff: RTM Newtastfa y 
Gutabomugh. Seaham Red Star v Twr Lew, 
Wtabji v Minon. 

TOMORROW 

FOOTBALL 
Kic*<j(f 3.1) Urtes3 Ijaeci 

FA ChaSengo Cup 
Serre-finafa 

Man Uld v Crrswl Potoce 
(at Vrte PaK 4.0).. 

Tottenham v £y«ton 
(a Bland Rom. 1J0) .... 

FA Carting Premiership 
LiverpoolirLeate . 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
Kisk-cti 3 0 unless stated 

KOMCa LEAGUE OF WALES: Massed 
Park v Inter GarditL 
GREAT MaiS LEAGUE: Premier dmaeft 
Brrflol Manor Farm 1 Liskeard. Creftian y 
PaySon; Wostrry v San ash. 
FA WOMEN’S CUP: SonMnais: ViZa 
Aa&s v ipswh Tcwi; ■.■viniMdnr y 
Oxford urered 
PA WOMEN'S PREMKER LEAGUE. Hat- 
tonal League: Leasowe Pacific v nkeaon 
Doncaster Belles » W&rnt*ey. Uwrocci FC 
LatSes v Red Star Southampton. Northern 
tfnston. Langtord v St Helms Garcwoad. 

Stones Btttar Championflhip 
Casttetod v Doncaster p 30) 
HaaaxvFeathaaone... .... 
Sal^vWorfcngtori. 
Sh^fidd v Olc&iam (3.1S). 
WAefield v Widnes (3 30J 
Vfigan v Bradtord f7 OQ) 

Second dtasion m 
3ram)0YvBarow . 
CarletovLegh. 
HtohfieU v HunsW. 
HuhKRwBatfey (3.1S) 
Keghtey v Sutabn (3.15) 
London Broncos * fluddarefte 
FtoehdatevRyedSteTork . 
Vrt^tthaven V Dewsbuqr .... 

HOME COUNTnES* TOURNAMENT; 
Undef ia and Under-16 (Gcmonstpun. 
90) 
WEST LEAGUE: Ofton l v Exeter. 
Gtotossur v PtymouSh. Chetertoam v 
Was ore Comal v Wintone; 9 AusteS v 
Lansdawne- Yate v ftecfancfc Leonwsarw 
Pac QoS. 
BNGUSH VETERANS CHANWOMSHtP: 
South tai Hrotongj. 

OTV©T SPORT 

BASKETBALL 
BUDWEtSER CHAMPIONSHP PLAY¬ 
OFFS: Quartar-ltoaL firs: leg: Dcncasier« 
Manchester (5Xy. Leopards * London 
(50) Second tog. Sheffield v ftrmmgham 
(615) ^ 

HOCKEY 
HA CUP: SanUMs Forney v 
redrftngton (Former Ofctet CU0. 2.331: 
GuSdford v Lsca (Kngs Manor School 
1201 
AEWH Cur. Ouaitm-finab: Ealeig v 
EotouPi: Harteter Magptos v Troians; 
BaJiare v wnctesJar. Ftotown y Chelms- 
lord Pis* Ouster-finds: Pressed Steel 
F-sher v Keceme. Cadwtey w Oimson 
Ramfera. Chester v was BRxnweh; 
CirBijy v LiysrpooL 

AMERICAN FOOTBALL: WLAF: Sgothsh 
Cl^rmras « Rnein Fib. 

BOWLS: Manc#ie5tor LWy natnrid ndoor 
thampunsKps (Mefion Mowbray). Chur- 
ettfl tosurance women's worifl indoor 
championships iCuntfiamaifldl. 
CTCUNG: ArdW RC >06 mfes pro-am 
grand pr« (HtoSemwa 11D). 

LACROSSE Oafly Tdenraph Senior 
nags Rnd: Cheade v Me3or. 
NETBALL: Her-Counly championship 
(Aetoam %xmGentre. Mk&testmtogh) 
SNOOKER Brt®h Open {PtymoulhJ. 
SPmJWAV: premier League: Eastbourne 
V Cntftey Hetoh (3301. Gfasgaw v Long 
Eason (Q3Q; Ipswich v ShefteH P30) 

SQUASH: National Championships 
(Attseydaie Park Sheffltfd). 

AVON INSURANCE COfiffltlATON: Rut 
dutotan: Arsenal v Bnstol Rwere; West 
Ham v Bristol Cty |2CQ. 
BORO GAJS LEAGUE OF RBJUD: 
Premier mriston: Cork v Attnone (7.^; 
GawayvSt PSnck's Afil (7 00) 
FAI HARP LAGER CUP: SwMnat SCgo v 
9iefixiun» (at Showgrounds. 7 3Q) 
BASS IRISH CUP: Swre-BnaL Aids v 
UnfieW (slOvat). 
SOUTH EAST COUNTIES LEAGUE: Rr« 
tflvteton: Arsenal a M&nafc FUwn v 
Cheteea: Gfflngham v Portsmouth: Leytm 
Oiertf v Camhddpe LW; O.pa « Sou*- 
enefc Tottortwm v West Ham Second 
dhtetofr. Brertlard v BrtsW C5y. Bncjuon v 
Luton. Bnstod Rovers v Tonerfam. orford 
Utd v Crystal Palace: Southampton v 
Wycombe 
FA YOUTH CUR SeoMtat Second too: 
Wimbledon v Manchester. 
AFA SENIOR CUP; Fkvt Cml Service v 
NaSWttrtBank. 
ARTHURIAN LEAGUE: Premier (fivUon: 
AKtsnnamans v WoKngbunans: Brant- 
woods v Eiomans. Lanang v Chnarefare; 
Usbecitens v Canftuasrss; Drtenn One: 
Arcfiriians v Salopians: Forestas v 
Cnolmetoians; WeslmmaierB v 
Hateytutans. WtttoensvBradfteffians. 
OLD BOYS LEAGUE: Premier tttetorc 
Glyn v Q Danas: O Woysigns v Cadnd 
Maiwsr. O Tananans v O Meodoreans. 
O wasomans v 0 tonatons Santor firat 
tfirtton: Latyma v O Tertsoniana Ftee; O 
Edrrmtornarcv Shane: OtetewortntonBvO 
WckrnganSiOSfflyaBflBnStfOSUltorianB; 
0 Tfifrans v O rangstesrfce®. - 
SOUTHStN AMATEUR LEAGUE' Qttoch 

■ End Vtoiwes v OW Esthemetons; East 
Barrier OG vWinchmore Hfi. Mrfaftl Bank 
v Old Aclonans: Noreamen v South Bm* 
FWy. BroomfieW v Csrefratan: Lfayife Barit 
v Atoiwsa ParK OU BranMn v 
Lensdury OW Parkortans v OU Wost- 
rninaer at, Old Stationers v Old 
Pamatenara, POMechnio v km Assoc*- 

. atm Cuaco v Southgate Olympic; DM 
Satesiare v Barclays Bank; Us v OU 
Lymians 
SOUTHS1N OLYMPIAN LEAGUE; Senior 
OW Ml HS VSage V St Marys Cofea©: 
Wandsworth Bora v LDyraaa. Whan v 
Southgate County Senior Ttoo: Mbanian R 
vHawy. Dunoom&eSarta vCorrthBft- 
Casuafe. Hanouraae Artttery Co v OW 
B^otaans: OU Falriqpans y Hate Encfc 
ua Acedmcais v &*w Assooatm . 
Senior Threa fimrt v Cm d London; 
Ftfihsn Campion OB v Ftolygaw OU 
CoWire v Btkbeck Golege. 0U 
Morowans v CM Wooahouseians; Weal- 
sms v BSC. Senior Pour. Botmesde y 
Cartnoi Pole. Eccromtcals « Hampstead 
Heathens: inland Revenue v Pegasus; 
London Airways v Old Stmmarobiarw 
5*wWd v Cerayraa. Sentar Cup: Ftoeb 
CM Owens v Ncos&orough 

RUGBY UNION - 
K&KA3J) unless stated - 

Courage dubs championship 
RretdNnlon 
Bath v West Hsrflapoof_ 
Bristol v Gtou»ster —--:__ 
Latoeuer v Harlequins......-- 
Northarngton v OneB (2-15) ■ — ■I *«M 

Second drvfetan 
Coventry v Waterloo  -:— 
Fj*fe v Saracens - 
MosatoyvLcndonHeh-- 
Noffingham v Newcastle Gostorth- 
Wahanadv London Scottish... 
TOMdWjion 
BedtordvOttoy___ 
Cfitton w Hanogata-- 
Mortey v Btaddraath_;. 
RicNnond v Exeter_:._ 
RoBstyn P»H v Rugby — .. _ 
Fourth division 
Aapatrtav Askeana- 
Havant v Lhwpoof St Helens__ 
Leads v Piwnomh.. 
Readino vRotharhanr _ 
Redruthy Broughton Park —.. 
FWh cfivteiQn north 
Batten Butts tf Wherfagafe _ 
Haretord v Qinrangham SofihuO . 
Stohe v Nuneaton___.. 
Stnutxldge v Sheffield -_ 
WstsaH v Preston Grasshcrppera. 
Wtonto^onParkvljchSelo... 
FWth division south 
Heniey vLydney-■__ 
MU Pdfice V London wwsh 
P>torth Walshom v hfigh Wyoambo ......... 
SudbtiyvBartdrej __ 
Tabard v Berry H»___ 
Westov^upar-MaravOambome:._ 

- HOCKEY 
MEN: Chib matches: Bath Buccaneere y 
Wftshira: BrooWanda v Norton, Buy St 
Edmunds v Cambnetoe City, Cheknstadv 
Canterbury. Cay of Portsmouth v-OW 
Walcouiana; SnefltoU v Hanogate. 
WOMBTS LEAGUE: Planter tfivtaforc ; 
Bracknell v rtghtcrwn, Cfitton v Bataan 
IjQitxmer, First Peraorrei Suttorf GoidIMd 
v. Chutmstord; toawfch v Stough. Fto 
dMsion: Bluehans v.Wtnbtedor; Cartetr 
bury v Eafintr Doncaster v aadfcrf 
DnxhdnbaficTrotans v EwnootfL Second 
Cfivision: Often v Great Harwooct $} 
Atoms, v' Ptdwtak; snavrood * 
Loughborough; Sunderland Betters r 

MOLAAS3S LEAGUE Etaipa v ***** 
banptan; Kettering v HamptouPtwert v 
Aldridge; Tenworto y Crtmaon RarnWers 
NORTH LEAGUE: Chester v-PDynm 
Croaby v York Don Vatey V OmaN*. 
Ford: Newcaede v. LnvpooL 
CUJft MATCHES: Panarth v Newport ST 
FioarHtfOartfflrAfltefeW!rtohm(« ' 
BradOyhafflh. . . ' 
HOME COUNTHES1 TOURNAMBTT:" 
|>^r-]B fGordonslom. tad); Unda-IB 

■.SfeTT' 

’ -:®‘- v 

MIDLANDS: First dMsion: Bedwoih v 

vift^wtevWWtetwdLVVoiceawv 
Stettanl 
NORTH*, first tSyfadon: Bradtord and 

OTHER SPORT J. "- 
AMSTJCANFOOTBALL:YA^FrF^rtdS^ J 
Galaxy v London' Mawmrt; Amsterdam-' 
.AdtreratevBareeioi'iaiDr^ioas.• J." * 
BASKETBALL: Burtwefear- Ctmnv: 
tonahip play-aft: QuarUrthet fat-taff 
Worthing y mamte Vatey (BO). 

. BOWLS: Manchester Unity national te ^ 
door chemporteupe (Mdton McwbrayJ. t.. 

champtonsKps (CuttoemaiAd). 
CYCLING: Essex CRA 10 mi»-.(Glter . 
Lelghs. 3.0). Wohieihsnipion WheetarslU .. 
mUte (Atodghlon. 2). • ;■ 
LACROSSE: North Of England League: -~ 
RwtdhnskwSatoyStockport *'•; 
NETBALL: totor-County 
lAfiMara Sports Cemre, MkJdteabroitfii.- . 
ROWING: Soup* Head of **wef 

■ {MorHatge to Putney. 10.15). 
SNOOKER: British Open (P^nouM- . • 
WfflWtA’ft Premier League (750 tf>- 
tast stated): Bratffixd v Btee WK' r 
CtWBflry yEastooune: Cradfey-. 
^rbiwough: (Ontfa Lym v"Poofct *' 

SOUASFt Nafional Charitiora«P» 
. {VibaydateftrttShafflsidJ.' ' ■.* •-• 

Ife 

arotay vWtoton; DurfiarnCftyvTynttefe; 
HuoOettffefO v Stockton; Sandal v THE YSBifc TIMES 

RUGBYLEAGUE 

National conference league: Pre-^ 
8t Patricks 
<amGL30l;: 

vueghMwpLSCft. 
BNFL NATIONAL CUP: Ouater-fintec 
Hensfagham v MayWfl; MBam *Wed Hdt 
Thamhd v West Eowtra: Sana* tatend-v >^i- sVQOQUXi- 
OWEN&OORNWG STUDENTS FOUR' 
NATKJfffi- CHAMPIONSHIP: Enfifand v 
Srebnd (Widrss RLFC, 30); 
Wales (Leigh Minerg, 3D) ■ 

BwaJec.Cup. 
QuartorTJnste 
CardfivAbarawon g30)__..._ 
UMwavBWaendfcsoj__ 
NwMiteBVSm«ea (Z3(S_.._. 
PcrtypnB v Mountain Adi feiqj. •. 
Hafea*anU»gue 
Second dMstan 
Abscynon v Tartjy LU (£309._ 
Croes Keys v Bonymaen E.SQ..,._. 

'MBUtteg-vNetberthCaoT.. 
PettfovUandteway(2^0).. 
TTWSJ tWISlON: Abarauon Quins-rr 
KenSo Hi, Gfertorgan. Wanderers v' 
EfiE^^Trade^vBfiiNwrood. . 

.. tasurance Cniportfiion Lsague 
FtotdMston 
LariscitwmvYbtM*^^ _ 1 
Sunday’s Wet vCcft Corattturion ^ao). 
Ctab iwtetm ■ : - • - ! 

RACING ; 

CaB 0891500133 
•.. • Itonta-1 

Call 0891100123. 

V.N 

? FOOTBMi;'.l-■stfflJ.v: 

CaD 0839555563^ 

fiSBS 
vBXsrVtatel 

jtSoui»WatoFc«n | 

SccdancfbndaMS v Wend uikssm.a> 

SeoftfaSctmob vfcfeh School 
(a Salary. 

fe 

: ; 
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Graceful Amateur champion who is exciting professional admiration 

* 
kfricfc “Tiger" Woods! 
'the 19W US 'Amateur • 
champion. oootrover- 

siaily this week referred tothe 
LMastra"asju$Tanol^ 
namcnt; ./Yesterday - he 
Jaunchfed himsetf info me sec: 
ond round as though it was the 
lK£day:cf:hisUfe. ... •' 

At tfe40C>yard first hole his 
drive-flew to 320 yards, almost - 
onto the pedestrian walkway 
across toe fairway <3ose to thft‘ 
green. Such is his prodigious 
length, thtty will be having to 
review the spectator arrange¬ 
ments at toe majors. 

His second, drooped ten feet 
past toe pm, rolled back30 feet 
to the fringe of toe green and - 
he. then, read the borrow 
wrongly, so that his first putt 
rolled six feetwide. S tediously. 
he two-putted for par. 

His concemration, if net his 
touch, around toe greens, is 
impenetrable. Already mature 
beyond his 19 years, here is a 
boy not only as phenomenal, 
say some, as Jack Nicklaus a 
quarter of a century ago but 
one whose druzmstances, out-, 
side his control might con¬ 
sume him before he has a - 
chance -to consume the US 

•Tour. 

RC6EAT SULLIVAN 

David 

Miller 

at Augusta- 

some 60 yards down theslopc 
to 4k par-five 2nd. then hit a 
massive seven-iron to toe 
fringe of the green, putted to 
five feet and sank his second to 
go one under. 

Desperately resisting toe 
hyperbole before toe tourna¬ 
ment began, he insisted that 
here wafa course that profited 
toe good driver, that it was a 
“second-shot coarse". He 
would be playing one shot at a 
tone, he said wisely, as toe 
media tried to wind him up! 

He needs no winding cm the 
course. At toe par four 3rd his 
drive, hit a tree and stopped 
dead. He took out a four-iron 
and hit ins ball 210 yards to 
within 20 feet, and the ap¬ 
plause as he arrived at toe 

John Hopkins_:_44 
Photograph___44 

Deep down, you suspect, 
’oods is disturbed by the 

tkra of him as a public perceptfo 
role modd tor black people. 
He wants to be no mare foan a 
role model for his golf, for in 
fact be is.onenei^hto Ofinese' 
and Thai cm his mother's side 
with also leavemngs of Ameri¬ 
can Indian in his half-African 
heritage. There is a detectable' 
undercurrent ^ Irritation as 
he attempts to deflect the 
cascade of questions hoar toe 
media about who and what he 
is, will be. I am you. can 
hear him trying to say. ' _ 

And what be is truly, is 
exceptional. He outdrove his 
partner Curtis Strange, toe 
Masters champion of 1985and 
US Open champion in cxmsec-. 
otive years in 19&aiid 198<Hty 

green was as much apprecia¬ 
tion of the shot as of a young 
man for toe future. 

The power off the tee. from 
what 1 have briefly seen, 
comes from toe acceleration of 
his hips during toe-down 
swing, so that he has a 
synchronised timing from feet 
to shoulder that engages al¬ 
most every , musde in his 
frame. Hie is as lissom as a 
high jumper, as slim as a 
Kenyan, runner, as fast as 
> Thai boxer. This is not 
just "a golfer but a genuine 
asset 

A cleverly controlled down¬ 
hill putt on the nightmare 4fh 
green, which is playing like a 
skating rink, gave him a 
simple second putt and at toe 

difficult fifth, a birdie put him 
two under: 

When he seemed casual in 
his-comments on toe prestige 
of the Masters, I am uncon¬ 
vinced that this was the arro¬ 
gance of a young man already 
conscious of his own fame but 
determined to keep matters in 
perspective. 

Asked whether he had react¬ 
ed to the appearance 
Nicklaus'S name an toe leader 
board, he replied simply: “Not 
at all". 

He is obliged to treat toe 
extraordinary as ordinary if he 
is to keep his life under 
control: public reaction will, 
for sure, catch fire once he 
starts to make an impact 
within toe senior ranks. 

Jose Maria Olatebal had 
said after (heir first round 
together that he need binocu¬ 
lars to follow his colleague's 
ball. But Woods says doggedly 
about the fife that lies ahead, 
and.how he will keep his 
career in balance: "ft is simple. 
Golf has never been a priority 
and never wifi be. My family 
comes first, my education {at 
Stanford University. Califor¬ 
nia] comes second, and then 
golf." 

The athletic quality of 
Woods* swing is exciting every 
commentator and pundit in 
toe game. “He has the fastest 
motion and acceleration 
through his legs and hips that 
J have seen," Robert McDon¬ 
ald, publisher of Classics of 
Golf said. 

There are a few players, 
such as Fred Couples, who are 
singularly relaxed and muscu¬ 
lar. but Woods is something 
dftferent - Woods impressed spectators at Augusta with his tremendous length off the tee 

£25m would sweeten bitter pill of club mergers 
By Christopher Irvine 

EIGHT months after toe last pro*. 
posed overhaul was fudged, toe 
biggest upheaval to British rugby 
league in its 100 years may still be 
self-imposed ~ before it is'forced 
upon a game irowbeinjf swept along 
bttevents mAusfcfafifo./._/.• ; . 
^Whereas far-reaching ideas in toe 

Framing the Future document were 
tost amid chibs* setf-interest. and 
political expediency by toe- Rugby 
Football League (RFLJ, toere is room 
for neither today when toe. dub 

chairmen meet at Wigan. Grandiose 
schemes were also debated at Central 
Park last August fait this tune fluty 
are very real. • ^ 
. A summer season from March to 

‘ October ahda 12-team Anglo-French. 
super league frorn 1997—as part of a 
joint Australasian venture for global 

t teleyisUm consumption — seem torjbe’ 
cbmmgwhether dubs like ft or not. 
The sura of £25 million or more to get 
flfoscheme off toe ground will prove 
a giant carrot. 

Revolution, however, win necessi- • 
fate the merger of chabs, a bitter pill 

the game has steadfastly refused to 
swallow. Make-up of the proposed 
new league is in a state of flux. 
Provisionally included are teams in 
London. Cardiff. Paris and Toulouse. 

. As entrenched as several dubs, 
including Leeds and St Helms, are in 
opposing a-switch to summer play, 
the argument has suddenly become 
more fundamental Either toe British 
game accepts toe wind of change or 
gets split as has happened in Austra¬ 
lia with toe breakaway Star League- 

Pel er Marsland, a director at 
Halifax, remains cautious, but said: 

"The game is like an ill patient, not 
getting any better, ft is bordering on 
bankruptcy and crowds are dwin¬ 
dling. The product has never been 
better, but off the field things have 
never been worse." 

There may be a vote to approve the 
■ super league at this morning’s emer¬ 
gency gathering; if not, probably next 
week. A two-thirds majority is re- 
.quired, with the 16 first-division clubs 
holding the largest number of votes. 
The hardest task for Maurice Lind¬ 
say. chief executive of the RFL. is to 
convince toe smaller dubs. 

Wigan, on the brink of a sixth 
successive Stones Bitter Champion¬ 
ship title are. not surprisingly, lead¬ 
ing toe chorus of approval for the 
initiative by The News Corporation, 
parent company of The Times. 
□ Bruce Maguire, toe Australian 
forward, lost an appeal yesterday 
against a two-match ban for. punch¬ 
ing and missed Warrington's home 
match last night with Leeds. The RFL 
imposed fines and three-match sus¬ 
pensions for foul play on two 
Featoersione Rovers players. Steve 
Molloy and Joe Naidole. 

O’Sullivan 
equal to 

demands of 
pressure 
situation 

By Phil Yates 

RONNIE O'SULLIVAN, a 
master of brinkmanship in 
this tournament reached the 
semi-finals of the Castella 
British Open snooker tourna¬ 
ment in Plymouth yesterday 
with a tense 5-1 victory over 
Dave Harold. 

O'Sullivan, the title-holder, 
held his nerve to compile a 
colour clearance to win the 
deriding frame on the bfadc 
offering further evidence that 
he has the temperament lo be 
consistently successful. 

Harold, potted off the table 
when beaten >1 by O’Sullivan 
at the corresponding stage of 
the European Open four 
months ago, made a 79 break 
in the second frame to estab¬ 
lish a 2-0 lead before his 
opponent responded in the 
most emphatic manner. 

A 142 total clearance earned 
O'Sullivan the third frame 
and he subsequently added 
breaks of 61 and 62 to take a $- 
2 lead . But Harold, who 
Harold, has improved from 
19th to llrh in the provisional 
world rankings, levelled at 3-3 
before regaining the advan¬ 
tage by winning a scrappy 
seventh frame on toe black 
after potting a difficult long 
pink to a baulk pocket 

O'Sullivan, who had trailed 
Dennis Taylor 4-3 before pre¬ 
vailing 5-4. ensured that the 
match went the distance with 
an 52 break in toe eighth 
frame. The deriding frame, as 
taut as it was disjointed, 
seemed to be getting away 
from him until he potted a 
long yellow, a difficult brown 
using the rest and played an 
inch-perfect positional shot 
from pink to black to ensure 
his survival. 

O’Sullivan, who will now 
play James Wattana in to¬ 
day's semi-final, said: “Obvi¬ 
ously 1 am delighted with the 
way I stood up to the pressure 
of that situation. To knock in 
balls like that when you are 
under the cosh is always very 
satisfying." 

Wattana eased through 
with a 5-1 victory over Midi 
Price, toe little-known Nunea¬ 
ton professional who was 
responsible for the elimation 
of Jimmy White on Thursday. 

Wattana. who next week 
will begin his attempt to 
become the first overseas 
player to capture the world 
championship since Cliff 
Thorbum in 1980. included a 
break of 113 in a solid display. 

Pakistan 
crush 

India in 
Sharjah 

PAKISTAN, depleted by inju¬ 
ries. premature retirements 
3nd the omission of players at 
the centre of match-fixing 
allegations, produced a perfor¬ 
mance of fierce character to 
beat India by 97 runs in their 
opening match of toe Asia Cup 
cricket tournament in Sharjah 
yesterday (Simon Wilde 
writes). 

I nzamam-u I-Haq. the top 
scorer with SS from 100 balls, 
and Wasim Akram put on 91 
for the sixth wicket in 12 oxers 
to lift Pakistan to 266 for 9. and 
Aqib Javed took five for 19 as 
India slumped to (69 all out. 

Undores wins 
Bowls Joyce Lindores. of 
Tweed bank, gave Scotland 
their fourth successive win in 
toe Churchill Insurance wom¬ 
en's world indoor champion¬ 
ship in Cumbernauld 
yesterday when she hit back ro 
beat Margaret Johnston, toe 
world and Commonwealth 
outdoor champion, in five sets. 
7-0. 3-7.2-7,7-3.7-3. 

Tough lesson 
Squash: Jenny Tranfield. 20. 
found Suzanne Horner, toe 
defending champion, in irre¬ 
sistible form as she won only 
four of the first five points in 
going down 9-1.9-0.90 in toe 
second round of toe national 
championships on her home 
court at Abbey dale Park. Shef¬ 
field yesterday. 

Bates through 
Tennis: Jeremy Bates, of 
Great Britain, toe No 2 seed, 
reached toe semi-finals of toe 
South African Open in Johan¬ 
nesburg yesterday by beating 
Neville Godwin, of South Afri¬ 
ca, 6-3.6-2, 

Close sailing 
Yachting: Christophe Auguin. 
of France, and Steve 
PfettengiU, of the United States, 
are separated by just IS miles 
after five days of toe final 
stage of toe BOC Challenge 
solo round-the-world race. 

Schoolboy lead 
Hockey: Mark Handley. IS. a 
Bootle schoolboy, will lead 
Form by "s attack tomorrow in 
the Hockey Association Cup 
semi-final against Tedding- 
ton. the holders and national 
league champions. 

. a- ~ g- -tf-1 

BASKETBALL 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NBA): Phoe¬ 
nix 127 WasWnfltor 123; Seattle tOB 
Denver ’00. Houston V0 Golden SM* 
102; Sen Anwnio 96 Sscramerto 94. 

BOWLS 

AiajZK MOWBRAY: English Moor 
' i national cha 

•» 
] uSernan) 17-W. 

_i Graft p-MJ't* R 
Moraan (Ea&i Dorww) 2t-« d Laotian 
— ^ -'tTMo^(Picf«atBLoeto2i-«;q 

_ /o» By) WpaiCher (^cher 
21-13. P Braden* IWeSnpbortxjrfTls 
Jackson punheena) 21-11. B_ Lpng 

sssftwgrtAitfs 
Ashcraft (Great Ajdite) T JBgid 

uw) tt R Hart ,s— 
I fCinbna) N R PwTy park 

CUMBERNAULD: Church* 
women's world Indoor eta 

21-16. J 
21-1B. 

VTWpc^jSccq tfMCttsfle 
(ftZ) 7-4. 0-7, 7-4: A Snw {GuaO « M 

Tosh (to) 7-a, 7-5. Seaton winner. Smoa 
Runner-up; Costte. Section R M Johnston EM M Fettaa (Can} 7-Z 7-ft P Smytfta 

W C La Poidevln (Quart 7-3. 7-4. 
Ion winnar: Johnston. Hurwter-up. 

Sroytiv Section C: J Undores (Sen) re B 
Brwvn (Eng) 7-3,7-4. J Davies C*Bes) M S 
Most <Jarf 7-3. 7-3 Section winner 
Undone. Runnsimp: Demos. Section D:M 
Wee (Eng) bt M Morftion (EngJ d-7 7-4.7- 
V. V W D noMBnds (Wate«l) 73. 
7-6. Section wtrmee Pnce. ^Ruthtot^x 
Stead. OnsrtsrfnaJs: Johnston M M l 
7-1.3-7.7-2.7-2: Sonon btSwihe 73,5-7. 
7-4.73; Undores fat Sued 7-6.0-7.7-0, 7- 
3; Davies W Pnce 73.7^5. 0-7 4-7, 7-4. 
SernMnMa: Johnston MSenon 7-6, fr7; 7- 
1.7-1: Undores tt Owes 0-7,7-6.7-1,73. 

BOXING 

ALASSK), Italy: European wtfer-hetfam- 
wsigM chSDnptortsWp Naosrtt}: VkxWBO 
BelcaskD (IQ M Sargsi Dawtor (Utal pla 

FOOTBALL 

7741^(10)701818 resuts 
ajROPEAN CUP WWMSRSUCUP: Sanjj- 
finMs Pint leg: Aremal 3 Swpdona & 
Raws) Zeragoxa3 CWsea 0. 

DIADORA LEAGUE: Premier dMsion: 
Hendon V St Attons 1. Bret dhMon 
Hayfaridoe SwAs 5 Abingdon Tore 0. TWnl 
division: taiom and Ml 1 Horaham Z 
Kingsbury Town 6 Oacio^ Heath 0. 
PONTMS COfTRAl LEAGUE: F« dM- 
Btorc Backtwm 3 Leeds t, Soke 0 
WtAwnerapton j; Tkanmera 4 LAerpcoi 7r. 
Everton 0 Botton 2 Second (Svteion: 
Sarncfey 1 Newcasda 2. Bradtotd 0 
ManstWd 1: OWhsrn 3 aimsbya Butnrey 0 
Sheffield Wednesday 4 
KENTISH CUP: Combined Sevwcse 2 
Seiran Armed Forces 0. 
BEAZEfl HOMES LEAGUE: Southern 
Division: FKher‘S31 WaartoovSa 1. 
CAIBJ4G NORTH WEST COUNTIES: 
Rmdhflstart FWvWiD Boafla2 
WTERL1NK EXPRESS MIDLAND ALLI¬ 
ANCE: HW Mrfands Potica 1 Boiehal 
Swifts 1. 
JEW SON EASTERN COUNTIES 
.LEAGUE: frond* (Watore Hewn 0 
HabteadB. 
JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE: Fist cW- 
ston:Tciaorv2 Gostxjrt t 
UNUETSUSSSC COUNTY LEAGUE: Bret 
(Svtskra: Unciwy Sports 2 Burgess H# 0: 
rtatKaW 0 PescenaaVTeisconlie 6 
WWSTONLEAO Karr LEAGUE: First 
(Mrion: Ramsgate i Fumosa a 

UWBTVA SOUTH MIDLANDS LEAGUE 
Premier Division: Landlord C Wngae and 

aonOArie ” ‘ Rnctdsy 1; SWtoponbAriecey Tcwn 0 

CRICKET 

Asia Cup 
Pakistan v tnefla 

SHARJAH (CherNy match: fiafeson wen 
toss)' Pahoen beet India by 97 runs 

PAMSTAN 
A«T#Sohe»cTendu*«ibSnnrth 40 
Saeed Arwsr c Azhanxttn b Kumble 2S 
Ghukam >’■ c Tendufcar b Oencnee — 13 
(nzareanHjFHaqb Prasad- Be 
Asrt MujBba tun Mt-- - . . .4 
*1Mon Khsn b Chanalw--2 
Yfesan Akram ui out._ — — — SO 
Zalsi k£al b Kuribte- . «B 
NaeemAeiiMnoiout-e 
riadeemKhreuunoui.. - 2 
Extras (fc & m 7. not)-  18 
Total (9wkU)-266 
Aqra Javed dtf net ba 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-56. 2-73. 3-104. 4- 
122. 5-133,6-214,7-255. B-256, 9-266. 
BOWUNG: Primster 104734-0. Srtnath &- 
O-S0-7: Prasad&WM; Kimfcte M-2M. 
TenduSar 7^27-0; Chanaijee BO-3&-2 

0 
. 4 

51 
. 11 
. 0 
.50 

INDIA 
M Prafahafcar e Mom b Aqto 
S R TenduBor c Man a Aq4» 
N S SKftv ton b Za!ar . . 
*M Azhsuddh c Mufteba b Aqfa 
VGkamojbAq4i . .. .. 
S V Manjrekar c MupBba b Aaams 
thl R Manga h* b Was«m ....18 
J Smatti c ana o Aqb - - . . 0 
A KumWe ran out . —.O 
U Chawrjee not out.3 
V Prasad e Mein bAam* . . . . 3 
Boras /to a w 7. ro 11) . 2B 
ToW (42.4 overs)-- 169 
FALL OF WICKETS' 1 -2,2-11 3-37.4-37.5- 
10a 6-144. 7-151. 8-151.9-152 
BOWUNG. Wasm AKrarc &0-S3-1. Aqto 
Javed 9-119-5; Zafar Iqbal W7-34-T. 
Neewn AatiraJ fr0-4O0. Nada€fn Khan 10- 
642-Q. AanwSohai 1 4-0-3^. 
Urapves C MNchicv (SA\ and ) Hcbmsoft 
arm) 

D Leev« iSusse*) bt i. Buckley <Esse<i 9- 
i. M. 3-3. P NcftoH lOiahari’ and 
Cteveiand) 6* J Gixnen (Esses) 9-1. 9-0.9- 
1 A Wray fron-sl bl L Hill iDeitvs) 33.9-5. 
7-9.0-7.0 vard/ (Notisl« S Taylor /Walas/ 
9-1. S-1. 9-4: T Malik (Wares! & h Aiv»* 
(Nonhartsj9-l.6-7.9-i 

TENNIS 

AMELIA ISLAND, Ronda: Women's nu- 
namern (1<S unless siaiadi ThW round: C 
Marww (Spi a ( Sprtea [RcvdI 6-1. B-1. G 
Sabalm tArgi bt B Fmco-vileSa (Arg) &i. 6- 
CU4 Maleevs |Bu» 01 CRuDnAJS)2-f. 6-3. 
fra. A Coetzer (SAj K V frenoF'asaiei 
rSp) 7-5. 7-5. I Gorochsteju. (Aral W W 
Probsl IG*«I &2. 7-5 L Carlos IBefl t4 2 
Garreonjackscn (US) 6-1. 6-4. S Hack 
iGen bt S_Ramen 6-1. 7-5. K Nowak 
iPoil bl M Bd»! (Get) 5-2.6-3 
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I . Sheehan on bridge 

This is another hand from the Oxford/Caombridge bridge match. 

Dealer East Love AIL IMPS 

. *9S 
-. VA92 

4K7S2 

- ; *KJ76 

*4 

V Q 10 3 

*QJB43 

♦ AQ10B 

w N 

DWe (2) - . AD PaG* 

S 
2*W- 

CofflnctTwo 

(1) Weak two Wd- (2).Take out 

By RobehtShkehan, 
bridge correspondent 

In TWO Spades Doubled Swto 
came to Sve tricks in spades, 
two in hearts, and one m 
dubs. If the defence do not 
play a forcing game, although 
The declarer wiU only make 
four spade tri^s he wii oe. 
able tocome ID two dub tncks. 
So what went wrong? .■ 

In mv view it was reason¬ 
able for East to pass tne 
double of Two Spades- It njs 
partner were minimum he 
Irould be unlikely to make a 
game; awflf his partner were 
maximum he ought m get a 

Queen of dfaxuoodfr 

good penalty. I think toft faiflt 
lies with West - when you 
make a minimum takeout 
doubfe ft is important to have 
ail the basic requirements, m 
particular, four cards in the 
other major. . •' 

admittedly, changing cmeoi 
iiis dubs into a heart wouldn’t 
have maderouch different to 
the defence but, nevertoeless. 
on the hand he had. faring a 
passed partner, he shouia 
hayeraKedTwo Spades. 

AftStoe hand East asked 
North indignantly, whether it 
was svstemic for his t® 
have a six-card suit for a W^k 
Two. East dearly thought mat 
was an old-fashioned and long 
discredited notion. 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Champion dies 

Dr Marion Tinsley, for many 
years world champion in 
chess's sister game draughts, 
toed on April 3 in Atlanta, 
Georgia. Bom on ftebroaiy 3. 
1927, Tinsley was recognised 
4n 1954 as the world draughts 
champion and he dominated 
toe game whenever he entered 
a competition. 

Many would regard as his 
greatest achievement his 
maidi defeat of toe computer 
program Chinook in London 
1992 by four wins to two 
losses,'with 33 draws. Chinook 
was capable of analysing three 
million moves per minute, so 
in a mathematically orientat¬ 
ed game such as draughts, 
Tinsley's victory was a colos- 
saifeat 

Blade Sununerscaie 
St Peters de Beauvoir Tourna¬ 
ment, London, April 1995 

Baker’s seven 
In toe St Peters de Beauvoir 
tournament, now being held 
in London. Chris Baker has 
stormed ahead of the pack 
with’the remarkable start of 
seven successive wins. The 
only player close to him is Neil 
McDonald, who has six 
points. The following game 
sees Bake- crushing an inter¬ 
national master opponent in 
short order. 

White: Baker 

King’s pawn Opening 
1 64 U8 
2 04 NS 
3 Nc3 c6 
4 NJ3 Bg4 
5 h3 BhS 
6 Be2 es 
7 CM) d5 
8 SQS Be7 
9 exd5 cxdS 

10 94 B06 
11 Ne5 NM7 
12 Bxb7 Cte7 
13 14 NX85 
14 dneS Nc8 
15 FU2 RdB 
16 Qd2 0c5 
17 b4 ■ 0d4 
18 Qxd4 Ntfl4 
19 Nb5 ' N«2+ 
20 FM2 Ke7 
21 NdB Rd7 
22 f5 €flcfc 
23 gxf5 Bh5 
24 BQ2 96 
25 Nxf7 gxfi 
26 Wl8 Black resigns 

Diagram of final position 

HALFORD HEWITT PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
TOURNAMENT: Fire* round; Ai Deal. 
Oaraagh bt Mat<swm Tayiots 4-i. 
Chaneraouw bt Epson 3-2. Sraevrsbuy b> 
Metchtston 3-2: Shsrtone re Rugbv 3-2. 
Antpifltartti a Coy Of London 3-2 
SWMub bl Frees* 4-1; Wdugron bt 
Uppmohant 3t»-lV Harrow bt Bon 3h- 
1H. CheBenham a Felsed 3-2. Rosas W 
Carfort 4-t. BetWiams^d re FfanfinEthBrn 
4-1; Tonbnc|gc bt Bur»«6 4-1. Radfey re 
Mafcorough 4-1. L»tcaig W BerfcrO 3-2. 
A! SavMch: Hailaybura b M* HJi 4-1. 
Wngdl bt Si Pajf s 3-2. Wmscn s re Lotto 
4*-*. Edinburgh Academy « King's 
Camatoy 3Vlfe. Taunton a EasiDo^ne 
3-2, Feties re Wotovnsier 4-1: Gredvjm’s 
a Bfshop'3 St-antard 4-1. Ftepwn W 
GienalmDnd 3v?-1«-. Htghnare re Wne 
Edeara s 3-2 Braulteld H Attanham 5-0. 
SIoms beat Malvern 3«-l>. The Leys bt 
Wtangocrough 3-2 
ROYAL ASHDOWN FOREST GC. English 
senior vromen's tfiamptonship: Sens- 
finals: A Thompson (Sieaitrd; W A Howard 
MIMeWdl 5 and 4. G Palmer iHciSrweUi bi 
C Banov {Tandndgtei 1 up final Tteyr<psan 
bt Palme* 

ICE HOCKEY 

NATIONAi. LEAGUE (NHU Boston I 
Buffalo i; PWadBfpha 5 Tampa Bav 4. 
Quebec 3 MOrtreal 2. Los Angelas 3 Dallas 
2 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

STONES BITTER CHAMFtONStOP: Di¬ 
vision rntx aarrtey Le>gh ?4 

SPEEDWAY 

CHALLENGE MATCHES. Muttesbrou^t 
43 Bece Vue 52. Sheffield 53 Hua *3 [Hub 
**i 103-69 cna^) 

SNOOKER 

PLYMOUTH: British Open fBngland imless 
atiec0: Third round: R CTSuhan re D 
OKene (nti 5-i. J waiara iTtteti) re p 
Ebdon 5-2; P3mst re f=bulds5-3. S DewsW 
M CUk 5-4. J Parras bl N feu«S 5-3 J 
Wattana nha) re p ebden 5-2. Quaner- 
final; Watiana U W fro? 5-1 

SQUASH 

ABBEYDALE PARK, SMttdd: NSF «*- 
tonal charraticreWps: Men: round: £ 
Meals (Bertel« M Greenstode 9- 
2, 94, 9-4; P Hargrave (DerbySi bl N 
Dougla Woos) W. 9A 9-3. C LraA 
Oiranudo} W N Duaan ©jctel 9-1.99. J- 
9. 9-7, 9-2; S Hanley (Omni a B 
Htetoraai lOatK) M. 7-9. 9-S. »i: M 
Benefl (Yorte) tt C Tornl«cn fKe«) 2-9 9- 
2. 9-4. 94: b Weto (Essen re J uney 
rVortel 1M. 9-4.9-0. N Cass tVan*; re M 
HoiSy (fancy 9-Q, r-s. M. GThrotta 
FCartma) bl L sew (Yot«si 9-593 97 N 
Tsytor (Lanes) bt P Bbntesy (Nous) B-1D. 
Em. 94. 90; P Lord iCtesrse) tea P 

’ ’ 90,91.93. A roes 
,raVi>9-i.90.90.D 

_I Russsii (Kent) 9-4.0- 
5.W H SWf pewrr a S Trepneend 
(Waweta) m. 95. ire8 P Ganwre 
(Sussex) U J Dark (Wales 9-2.9-7. &9.3-9. 
sSTSwwi: rowtd: J TrantoM 
<YDiltsJblKM3lin(Nciiihanlul9-1.9-1.9'l 

Michigan boasts more ihan 11.000 

lakes. Most of which seem lo lie just in from 

of onr perfect greens. 

Of course, ivilh <EK» public courses to 

choose from it is possible iu find a round 

dial doesrii have a lake, a stream, a creek or 

a waterfall. Bui for most golfers the lure of 

the water u> irresistible. 

Add to this the fact that uianv of our 

courses were designed bi the giants of ihc 

game such as Palmer. Nicklaus and Trcni- 

Jones, and that during the week its usually 

possible to turn up and lee off without 

booking, even on ihc most popular courses 

-- 

On Michigan’s challenging 
golf courses 

not many people shoot an Eagle 
But plenty hit a fish. 

and you’ll realise just why Michij 

a golfers paradise. 

For further 

information about golfing in Mid 

send ihe coupon to Michigan lnforn 

Centre, 110 St. Martin’s lane, LON 

WC2N 4DY. or call 0171 340 1422. 

r 
NAME:. 

ADDRESS:. 

T> 
-51 

. POSTt :ODE:. 

mfmrfr nt rut. t./iF-ir /.i«v or x amkhh:\ 
\ MICHIGAN I 
1_HFJKT OF fHE U!b.\T I.AKF.ii _j 
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Saturday portrait: Martin Pipe, by Alan Lee 

Outsider who earns 
■ i.anttAHOMSy SIEVE MAfflW 

grudging respect for 
making the running 

A intree is a stage (ike no 
other, on which winners 
habitually provoke emo¬ 

tion. affection and adulation. But if 
Martin Pipe and Miinnehoma 
should today win the Grand 
National for a second successive 
year, the usual rules will not 
apply. Within racing, it will be an 
unpopular result and this will be 
no reflection on the horse. 

Pipe remains an enigma. The 
gatecrasher who took over the 
party still commands suspicion 
rather than warmth. He has 
altered the boundaries of training 
and attracted, for his astounding 
deeds, only reluctant admiration 
from his peers. He has nor 
achieved popularity, nor actively 
sought it for his ethos has been to 
defy tradition and to scorn the 
cliques of his game. 

He has marked his own territo¬ 
ry and it has been a deliberately 
solitary plot but there are times, 
tike the present when he suffers 
for it 

It would be absurd to claim that 
Pipe has had a poor season, for he 
is the only National Hunt trainer 
to have reached 100 winners. But 
by his own standards, it has been 
disappointing. For the second 
consecutive year, the trainers' title 
looks sure to go to David Nichol¬ 
son and. after 13 seasons of ever- 
increasing success, this will be the 
fourth in succession when Pipe's 
winners have declined. 

Off the course, too. these have 
been disturbed times. Pipe's belief 
that the media exist only to trip 
him up has been refuelled. A 
television dissection of one of his 
horses considered by the Jockey 
Club not to have run on its merits 
so enraged Pipe that he refused for 
some time to speak to the press. 
Oddly, another controversial run 
by that same horse. Encore un 
Feu, is a factor in the crumbling 
relationship between Pipe and his 
stable jockey, Richard Dunwoody. 

If Pipe seems happier among 
horses than people, perhaps it is 
because he trusts them more. 
According to his mother. Betty, he 
has never been at ease in com¬ 
pany. “He has always tended to be 
a loner." she said. “He’s never 
liked crowds." And here is the 

paradox. By striving for the 
mould-breaking peaks of his 
career, Pipe has inevitably attract¬ 
ed crowds and curiosity but such 
attention has flustered rather than 
flattered him. There are few things 
he dislikes more than inquisitive 
people. He is a star in a field of 
public entertainment and yet. by 
choice, he would operate in 
private. 

Talk of doubt and decline seem 
inappropriate for a man today 
defending his hold on the greatest 
race in the world and celebrating a 
variety of anniversaries. Next 
month. Pipe will be 50. It will also 
be 20 years since he trained his 
first winner. Hit Parade, and ten 
years since he began to train his 
string exclusively on a four-fur- 
fong woodchip gallop up the side 
of a hill on the convened pig farm 

‘He won’t do things 
a certain way 

just because people 
have done so 

for generations’ 

that is his headquarters in 
Nichoiashayne. Somerset 

That gallop, along with many 
other aids at his disposal, is a 
product of the wisdom and wealth 
of Pipe's father. Dave. A visitor to 
Nichoiashayne could be forgiven 
for believing the avuncular figure 
in unprepossessing clothes is the 
odd-job man as he busies himself 
about the yard. But Dave Pipe is 
the power behind the business. 

A workaholic like his son. it is a 
proud boast of Pipe Sr that be has 
never taken a holiday and does not 
possess a passport His fortune 
was amassed by building up a 
chain of 37 betting shops in the 
West Country and then, in 1972. 
selling the operating rights to 
William Hill. More recently, he 
sold a building site for £9 million. 

He has ploughed money and 
invention into the training 
grounds, building comfortable 
staff accommodation from what 

were once the offices of Taunton 
council and buying his son a 
“cheap” helicopter from the local 
electricity board. But he has never 
flaunted his wealth. While Martin 
bustles about with a mobile phone 
pressed to his ear, Dave, who 
retains a betting pitch on several 
courses, prefers to use public call- 
boxes, to save money. 

The contrast extends. Dave al¬ 
ways considered his son “too 
brave" in his few years as a 
bookmaker. He was also either 
brave or foolish behind a wheel 
and on horseback — hence, the 
writing-off of six cars before he 
had turned 20 and the broken 
thigh suffered at Taunton when he 
was put through the wing of a 
hurdle as he tried an ambitious 
manoeuvre up the rail. He carries 
the limp still and his perpetual 
motion about the stable-yard is 
conducted aboard a BMX bike. 

“I cant keep still for a minute 
unless in to study form.” he once 
said. His darting mind does not 
guarantee an organised lifestyle. 
This is the domain of Carol, 
originally office accountant to 
Dave Pipe and with whom Martin 
had an 11-year courtship before 
they married in 1971. Their son, 
David, will one day take over the 
training operation. Carol is the 
calm, practical side of fee partner¬ 
ship told, according to Peter 
Scudamore, even orders her hus¬ 
band's meals when they eat out 

Scudamore fulfilled almost ev¬ 
ery ambition during his years as 
stable jockey to Pipe. Theirs was a 
meeting of tike minds, focused, 
and, each evening, they would 
spend up to two hours on the 
phone. Scudamore is resentful of 
the more outrageous jealousies 
thrown Pipe's way — the accusa¬ 
tions of blood-doping, of stealing 
owners from fellow trainers ana. 
via the infamous Cook Report 
television show of four years ago, 
of callously breaking down horses. 

The Cook Report and its unfair 
slant had the effect of gathering 
trainers behind Pipe. But though 
they lent their support, still they 
did not appreciate this man of rare 
obsession, separated from the 
majority not only by locality but 
background — he is not one of the 

#r 

w 

shac 
Cup o 

social set of trainers — and 
approach. “He asks questions of 
tradition,” Scudamore explained. 
“He will not do things a certain 
way just because people have done 
so for generations. He wants to 
qualify everything." 

Pipe’s background was not hors¬ 
es but bookmaking- At school he 
took bets on almost anything and 
had a “loan book” tor monesaxy 
advances to .other boys. Yet by his 
own admission he would not have 

known one end of a horse from 
another. His accumulated know¬ 
ledge is self-taught, largely from 
devouring age-old books on the 
care of horses. 

At home in Somerset such 
books have pride of place in his 
spotless office — he is paranoid 
about cleanliness, too — which 
also boasts detailed files on every 
horse in his care. A man of method 
and punctuality, his fastidiousness 
extends to the morning paper and 

woe hetide anyone who marks or 
creases Pipe’s copy of The Sport¬ 
ing Life. . • 

His dimb to fee summit of 
training was achieved by getting 
bis horses fitter than other train¬ 
ers, by plating them in suitable 
races and by knowing, to the hour, 
when they were pruned to run. 
Some are now shamelessly copy¬ 
ing his methods but if imitation is 
indeed a form of flattery. it IS in 
this case rendered at a distance. • 

There will be taead^haking ac¬ 
knowledgment of his ability if 
Mnzmehama wins again today,, 
but no sympathy will be extended 

~if he fails. If fee winners continue 
to dwimp however slowiy. there' 
will always be those prepared to 
decry him and U as expected. 
Dunwoody moves on next season, 
it will be seen as an example of 
Pipes inability to communicate 
wife people as he so evidently can 
with noises. 

West Indies feel rare pressure 
TO BEAT West Indies by ten 
wickets and within three days 
in their own back yard, as 
Australia did at Bridgetown in 
the first Test match, is not 
unlike scoring six goals with¬ 
out reply in the national 
football stadium in Brazil or 
taking 50 points off the All 
Blacks at Eden Park in Auck¬ 
land. It has left Australia with 
much to live up to and West 
Indies with much to live down 
in the second Test match 
which starts at the Recreation 
Ground here in St John’s 
today. 

The West Indies board gave 
precedence to a one-day tour¬ 
nament in New' Zealand in the 
second half of February, so 
this series was reduced from 
the usual five Test matches to 
four, and the Australians are 
now quietly confident of win¬ 
ning it So they will, unless 
West Indies play with a lot 
more hearr and purpose than 
they did a week ago. 

Rather than paralysing the 
Australians, as it might have 
done, the loss of McDermott 
and Fleming in the run-up to 
the first Test may well have 
drawn them closer together. 
In Julian it has provided them 
with a valuably fresh bowler. 

John Woodcock reports from Antigua on the 

restive mood to be found in the home camp 

and it has taken McGrath out 
of McDermott’s shadow. 

Cricket managers talk a lot 
these days about “game 
plans" These involve, among 
other things, working out. to 
fee last detail, how and where 
to bowl at each opposing 
batsman, and against West 
Indies, this means trying their 
patience. At Bridgetown. 
McGrath. Reiffe! and Julian, 
who is not normally known 
for his accuracy, did it 
splendidly. 

The hype which preceded 
fee series revolved mainly 
around Shane Wame's im¬ 
pending encounter with Brian 
Lara. In the event. Wame's 
bowling at Bridgetown was 
incidental. Although he fin¬ 
ished with five wickets, they 
came, wife one exception, 
from the West Indies lower 
order. Wame was played with 
some disdain by Hooper and 
with reasonable ease by Lara. 
It is more the pitch and fee 
West Indian mood feat are at 
fee centre of speculation about 
today's match. 

It may be assumed that the 
West Indies will be taking a 
good deal less for granted this 
time. At fee launching on 
Thursday of a new sponsor¬ 
ship of the West Indian team 
by Sandals Resorts, whose 
hotels aim at fostering ro¬ 
mance in the Caribbean, there 
was much talk of some distin¬ 
guished reputations being at 
stake. The Australians will 
certainly be expecting Am¬ 
brose and Walsh to set a very 
much sharper tone. 

Whether the absence of 
Desmond Haynes contributed 
towards decidedly indifferent 
West Indian batting in Bridge¬ 
town. it is difficult to say. It 
could have played a pan. 
though local opinion seems 
not to think so. Haynes is row 
caking the West Indies board 
and its selectors to court for 
having excluded him from 
consideration. Before the start 
of their season the board 
stipulated feat players, other 
than those on tour with the 
West Indies team, would be 
required, unless unfit or un¬ 

available for some other good 
reason, to play in all five Red 
Stripe inter-island matches. 

Haynes missed the first rate 
through playing for Western 
Province m fee Currie Cup in 
South Africa. Thereby, you 
would have thought, ruling 
himself out of contention. He, 
however, is pleading restraint 
of trade. Although he is 39. his 
skill and experience, are. iron¬ 
ically. just what West Indies 
ooukl do with at the moment 

On a pitch such as last 
year's — the one on which 
Lara went to town and Eng¬ 
land replied to a West Indian 
first-innings total of SB by 
making 593 themselves — the 
draw would be a predictable 
result A different pitch is 
being used today, and Andy 
Roberts, the manager of the 
West Indies side, whose coun¬ 
sel means much in this his 
native island, discounts the 
possibility of another bats¬ 
man’s paradise. One startling 
Test match could conceivably 
be followed by another. 
WEST MJ85S iprobatfei R B R«hartson 
■saSScnj. S C WSams. B C Lara. C L 
Hbraer. J Z Sdams, K u T Artturon. j H 
•Ar-a* WKMBenjarnm.CElAmoroso.C 
A '.V assn. KCG Bentamm 
AUSTRALIA jjrotaWej. M A Tartar (cap- 
ta^l.VJSSeBr.MEWautfi.OCBotm SR 

G S B>wai. IA Hesfy. B P Juasn. P 
RR&V SK ,Vame. G DMcGraflr 

Fairbrother 
focuses on 
challenge 

Taking extreme measures 
in effort to save the earth 

from Peel 
B* John Goodsooy 

McCall setting his sights on Tyson 
OLIVER McCALL could not 
have chosen a trickier easy 
first defence of his World 
Boxing Council title. He has 
picked Lany Holmes because 
he is an old man of 45 who has 
sometimes looked less than 
steady on his feet under 
pressure. Yet if McCall does 
not dispose of Holmes eariy. 
as he intends to tonight at 
Caesars Palace, he could be 
exposed as being little more 
than Mike Tyson’s sparring 
partner who got lucky with 
one punch against Lennox 
Lewis in their title bout last 
September. 

Holmes is the gome’s most 
experienced practitioner. 
Even when losing to Evander 
Holyfield in 1992. he looked a 
class above the champion. 

“McCall is an average fight¬ 
er. All he did was throw a 
right hand and caught Len¬ 
nox Lewis and a prayer was 
answered," Holmes’s trainer. 
Saoul Mamhy, said- “One 
{Minch can make a champion 
or an ex-champion but it does 
not necessarily mate a good 
champion. I rate him as a 
good aub fighter." 

Srikumar Sen, in Las Vegas, hears how Larry 

Holmes intends to upset the champion’s plans 

But lifting the title has 
enabled McCall to think more 
positively about himsdf, in¬ 
stead of looking on himself as 
Tyson’s sparring partner. He 
has total belief in his abilities 
even to the extern of thinking 
he can halt Tyson’s comeback. 

Having always claimed 
that he held his own against 
Tyson in sparring, he thinks 
he can give Holmes the kind 
of treatment feat Tyson gave 
the old man in 1988. Tyson 
knocked out Holmes in four 
rounds, causing watchers to 
be seriously concerned about 
his health. McCall intends to 
stop Holmes in three rounds. 

McCall could well be suc¬ 
cessful. as Holmes has found 
himself in trouble against 
ordinary opponents like Ray 
Mercer and Jesse Ferguson, 
whom Frank Bruno knocked 
out in one round. 

McCall has never stopped 
talking about himself all 
week. He said: “It’s not when 

I fight Tyson, but when Tyson 
fights me. I’m the champion." 

Holmes is not impressed. 
“He thinks he’s so damned 
good he can get inside my 
head wife all that talk. I can’t 
even get inside my own head. 
He’s only Mike Tysorfs spar¬ 
ring partner, a guy who's had 
25 fights, lost five, ff be was 
fighting Joe Blow no one 
would be hoe today." 

Holmes admits that he 
looked bad at times against 
Mercer and Ferguson but he 
said those performances 
should be discounted as he 
had never regarded Mercer 
and Ferguson highly and had 
taken them for granted. This 
time he has studied McCall 
and prepared for him. 
Holmes, certainly. looks in 
better shape than before 

Holmes promised be would 
show McCall a trick he had 
learnt in the golden era of 
heavyweight boxing in the 
Sixties, in Gleason's gym in 

New York 
“McCall loops his punches" 

Holmes said. "So I have a 
trick for him. You ask 
Holyfield. He'd tefi you for 
four days he oould not dose 
his hands after fighting me. 

“Every time he hit me 1 
made sure his hands hurt 
Store. That's what I’m going 
to do to this guy. Like 
Holyfield, McCall is going to 
run into my arms and elbows 
and hell find his forearm 
hurts so much he can't ball his 
fists no more. 

"McCall is a very intelligent 
man. He went to school but he 
thinks dumb when it comes to 
fighting. When you think 
dumb, feat’s when yon get 
into trouble." 

Holmes could be right If 
the bout goes into the later 
rounds McCall could get frus¬ 
trated and lose sight of Ids 
boxing and revert to brawl¬ 
ing. playing into Hobnesls 
hands. But it is unlikely feat 
Holmes will get the verdict as 
he usually concentrates too 
much on defensive tricks ami 
never looks like he’s quite 
doing enough. 

THE largest field in fee 
30-year history of the British 
Opai jiufo championships as¬ 
sembles in Birmingham to¬ 
day, with 450 fighters from 24 
countries due to compete. This 
is scarcely surprising. Next 
month fee city stages the 
annual European champion¬ 
ships. the biggest judo event to 
be beld in Britain for 21 years. 

As a result all tins Britons 
who have performed consis¬ 
tently well in recent years, 
including fee four medal- 
winners from tite 1992 Olym¬ 
pic Games, will be taking part. 
It is a final opportunity for 
Neil Adams, the team manag¬ 
er. to assess their fitness and 
precision of technique before 
selecting the squad for the 
European championships. 

Nicola Fairbrother. the 
world lightweight title-holder, 
was not at her most focused in 
theToumoi de Paris in Febru¬ 
ary but she invariably rouses 
herself for the international 
championships. 

"I am getting fee same old 
attitude bade, of going out to 
win rather than just trying to 
go out and look like a world 
champion.’' she said. 
Fairbrother will still need to be 
careful against Nicole 
Flagothfer. of Belgium, whom 
she beat in the 1992 European 
final, and Cheryl Ped. her 
heir-apparent in Britain. 

Another Olympic medal- 
winner, Sharon Rcndle. of 
Grimsby, must expect an in¬ 
tense struggle in me feather¬ 
weights. She came third in fee 
Toumoi de Paris when her 
British rival. Debbie Allan, 
foiled to get a place. However, 
Allan subsequently threw 
Rendle in the German Open 
and, as a bronze medal-win¬ 
ner at fee 1994 European 
championships,- she is mar¬ 
ginally the favourite. 

Rate Howey. the Olympic 
brorrae medal-winner and run¬ 
ner-up in ti» 1993 world 
championships, has the pedi¬ 
gree to retain fee light-beavy- 
wright crown. 

Ray Stevens, fee men's 
light-heavyweight silver med¬ 
al-winner in Barcelona, fin¬ 
ished second in the Czech 
Open last month and. as title- 
holder. is favourite in 
Birmingham today. 

NO, fee Olympic Games will 
not. after all, be the. No J 
sporting event of 1996. Tins 
honour goes to the Extreme 
Games, which will be hekT on 
Rhode Island, in the United 
States, in June Of next year. 
Events indude bungee jump¬ 
ing, forwards, backwards and 
freestyle. Watersports include 
barefoot jumping and kite 
skiing. We have dreary stuff 
like maintain bfldng and 
skateboarding, but if you can 
live through this, we nave in¬ 
line skating, with subdivisions 
of street course, halfpipe, 
downhill and highest air trick. 
But easily my favourite is an. 
event called street luge racing 
— I hope they won't take the 
heat off fee event by stopping 
the traffic first. Subdivisions 
here are individual, dual and 
“mass luge". There is also an 
item of mystery called “eco- 

Simon 
Barnes 
On Saturday 

Striking out 

l«xrReMt 6AM£5 

V}oO | 
won: 

tfrrooyh 9 

The goalkeeper of the week 
award results in a spectacular 
tie. Jorge Campos, Mexico 
goalkeeper, Acapulco surfer 
and silly shirt specialist, has 
finally achieved his ambition 
and played as centre forward 
for his country. The Mexico 
coach, Miguel Mejia Baron, 
switched Campos from goal to 
attack in the recent match 
against Chile with fee score 
1-1- Hugo Sanchez, the great 
Mexican player, was not in fee 
squad. He said the decision 
showed “a lack of respect" 
towards real strikers. Alas, 
Campos did not score. Chile 
won 2-1 .with a penally. Would 
Campos have saved it I 
wonder. 

toughness. If you use die 
helmet’s crown, face mask' or 
hairline against an opponent, 
you now concede a 15-yard 
penalty. The game must be 
gening soft 

Lager mentality 
Killer stat of the week; 75 per 
cent of lager-drinking men are 
keen football supporters. This 
important announcement 
comes out as football, ever 
keen to eliminate its problems 
wife drunken violence, takes 
cm Carisberg as a leading* 
sponsor/ 

Catholic taste 

Bum rap 

challenge team competition" 
First team to save the earth 
wins, no doubt The Extreme 
Games last for a week, are 
made for television and pot 
together for the American 
cable channel. ESPN. More 
than 500athletes areotpected; 
there will be medals and more 
than $300,000 in prize-money. 
The games will tten take place 
every two years, if anyone 
survives. 

Jonathan Smith, goalkeeper 
for Darwen FC, ties wife 
Campos for football's most 
coveted accolade. The craze 
for goalscoreris celebrations is 
to rip off your shirt Smith 
scored for Darwen against 
mighty Eastwood Hanky and 
criebraiedasonlyagoaflceep- 
er could. He ripped off fus 
shorts. Though respectably 
dad beneath, he was booked 
for imgentJemarzly conduct 
and later fined £6. “I couldn’t 
believe it,” Smith said after¬ 
wards, adding: "When fee 
referee booked me. I baked 
over to fee bench and . fee 
manager had his head in his 

Romano, the troubled Brazil¬ 
ian striker, has at last found 
peace. He did so in the midst 
of his troubles on his return to. 
Brazil by joining an obscure 
and messianic religious sect 
called tiie Caetana Mmsstiy. 
“It has lifted an insupportable 
weight.from my back," he 
said. “I feel a new man." He 
added, bewilderingiy: “I am 
still a Catholic, because there 
is only one God." 

Wisden winners 

Ripping yam 
As every American footballer 
knows, .fee helmet is not a 

Losing ground 
The MaracanA, perhaps the 
greatest footballing shrine of 
mem all, is likely to be turned 
into a supomariast The stadi¬ 
um in Rio, where in 1950 
200,000people saw Brazil lose 
to Uruguay in the decisive 
game of tite World Cup, has 
long been in a poor slate. 
Sentiment begone! 

the (Sp'a’rip tackle. In this 
andenttraditionalmove, you 

■ go for your opponent chest 
and then raise your head 

ferociously, smashing your 
opponent in tire diin as you do 
sol Clearly, tinting is every¬ 
thing in this delicate manoeu¬ 
vre. But five National Football 
League has stepped fir and 
banned the dgrtfrip. Jtis now 
considered unnecessary 

And now fee moment every¬ 
body has been waiting fori fee 
results of this column’s. 
Wisden competition- The 
challenge was to select the five: - •.. 
Wisden cricketers of fee yesL 
and competitors were given a, 
flying start wife the feats of a c 
certain West Indian., The . 
Wisden editort selections re- 
ward achievements during the - 
English season of.thepreYWuS/ 
year. Here axe th&seWisdea 
cricketersin fidt Bri&a Lara, - 
Kepler Wessds^Ste\teRhodes,. •; 
Tim Muntonand Devon Mto1 _ 
colm. For fee second ye?#-. 
nobody got ajl fiye. The wm-, a- 
ners are E. El EtrafcfcvPw 
Matthews, : David Maift ^.V; 
Fradgley and John Baker. 'A; / 
copy of WcsQSimSlk'Wia^ 
its- way to these perchiw*1 
people. Meanwhile, thanks to ■ ; 
everyone who enter®d/and a 
Private cheer Jfoora.fe&;.« - 
umn for Devon Malcolm- V* "1; 

-- ■vrr.-K*] 
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:.v& IN MOST -peopkVeyE$,:.aa 
JA Cup^Ffrfel (Jn .May' aD 

- tetvfea. MtmaiSJfef 
and Tottenham Hotspfo^he 

■ J. .two best footbaEmg sides- in 

■ .'.cra»- true. Iboioaw after-' 
noon Everton '.:anA.:Gt^siaL 
Palacfc will , lest whether foe 

• JaSrauritt&haye.tte.H^^ 
- to mate those dreams reality. 

. "It might be "a lot of either- 
-v - people's dream, but it's not my 
; ‘ doreani.“JoeI^te,theinana®r 

er of Evienon, Tottenham*-' 
■ : opponent* at Elland 

saklyesterday. Anywajr.senij- 
finals have nrore-tbroo with’ finals have more tundo with’ 
nerre tbaii dreams... "Sjefoi- 
finajs traditionally:: aren't, 
great games,1? Royfe adifed. 
“They are hand fotaght# frantic, 
and if ahyone can get hold tif 
the ballmflK>sedrcmnstances 
they rwffl,probably be on a 
winner.*'. - 

to buyout 
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Tottenham willbe well ad* 
. . vised to take RoyteS waming 
. seriously, as tear former cap¬ 
tain Steve Perryman dJscov- 

"ered-^hen-hfr madehis ffrst- 
■ appearance in-a -semi-final, 

• against WolverhamptonWan- 
: defers in 1981; “Arninme into 

■the game I felt tired, and H 
Plover left rot" Perryman re- 
.caBed. 'I strutted to, da 

things for the whole game. It 
■was what' nervous tension 

rdoes ttiyou wfcea.the prim is 
so dose. If also tempts you to 
takeihe easy way oat and look 

... for the safe ball throughout 
...the garnet 

-. v With Klinsmann _and 
Shenngham, Anderton, if jhe 
is fit. and Baimby, Totten¬ 
ham's advantage, in class is 
obvious, and the experience of 
Klinsmann and - Mabbtnt 
should hdp them avoid those 
traps.- Tbey -willneed to. 
Evenon’s record against the 
top jades has been ptcefient 

At Stand Road 
EVERTOft H Soulhali, O Jsdaon. D Wat¬ 
son. D .Umwolth, G Atm. A Umov. J 
wnstfi B Hon*, A rtncTchJte. G Sluan. 
P f8»feout Site 1} Anotachi A Gram. J 
Kssnon 
TOTTENHAM HOTSPUR (from)-1 Wafcer. 
E Ttoaveou DAuffln. C CokfeMCod. G 
Maotxjo, J Curdy. S Meffveftwt. 5 Camp- 
;M R Rocenral G PopescU, D Howeos. A 
Tunar. D Anderiat N j 
Kflnsmann, EShemjtiwn.ocwiey 

recently. and since Royle took 
over as manager in October 
they have made battling their 
forte. 

“We’ve been playing cup-tie 
football since day one," Royle 
conceded. By contrast Tonen- 
ham readied the semi-final by 
imposing their own sophisti¬ 
cated football on Liverpool at 
Anfield The Elland Road 
pitch has been lifeless (his 
season, however, which will 
nor help Tbttenham, who are 
awaiting fitness . tests on 

rT'lfcesporting wDrid Ojgeqs" : 

Xexotic i f&swer" ■ 
into bloom. Tbe^omra^&^fc ■; 
everywhere-golf u^AaSfoste,'. 
motOT racing 
over !the sSoks at ^Weekend View 

of the four? :An 'eate^ ica^& -:- 
FA Gap. • die 
toornaindtf bffeeto^cai-- 
still. offer. rpBbj$pe; at: fea^’ 
comparable to^ 

Indeed, there is'an’^tscnent 
of human- -nature ydfidi ;,«e'r 
hope fo s^ .tcqnorxow that, v 
none of the btiver^SpOTfsr^^re" 
in qttite lhe .^Eie wayv i& 
spontaneity,; .; the mafonb- in * 

. whidi Steve MtManaman; of 
Liverpool, 'wontius^Cfoc^-Cola 
C^up at Wetobley last Sunday • 
as an: in«Swdual . 
and expressiiig hfoedf. 
the tram facmat,;." ■’ 

In 

Juafi^Fahgio'S titndlp<4h®PS: 
but tOdaytiie driver ispari'rfia, 
piugrtunmed; roadtme, “ me 
best car usually wiris.~bacfced > 
by the best jB^:«5nse;-: 
teat all is ban&oUed from the"'- 
pcs. ■ ': ' :■ V . 

:;> . Shnilariy, nojockey wfllwin •. 
tiie Grand' National: witfacaii ~ 
befog on ftt1 best animal,, 
without forging a partnership 
oftwo,Hthree ncount tee " 
trainer, that again requires a 
rehearsed approach. And gttif? 
Sturdy thatisonernanagafost 
nature and tiieBe of die land? 
Yes.bmdist^Unem'gdlfisall, 
any competitor who takes too.' 
many chances, will not be on 
the leaderboard: •; , 

Soil was for sbnhe decades 
m the Gq>^"RwtbalI is a noble 
game," Alfredo di Stefemo. the - 
Argentinian.who played for.;, 
Real Madrid, on&.saScL “It is 
spoilt because players have to 
bow. to. the-knee of coatees * 
instead . of:' expressing 
thenisdves.r . , . .-• 

: JPeritaps no longer. We are 
coming out of flw over- . 

j^meartedr^er^,, and Liver- 
pdol'sr l^aa^frprfhdr exam- 

“ pfe Bolton 

■_ team were 
'preparBr#jetch and cany to 
-aBow McMm^man. not once 
bur fwice^ fo conjure up goals 

: teaf tnadebitiilhe man of the 
■rmKmenbW.' ;• 'j :; 
. , So whov^do anything like 
teal tonSSroeft For 'Tatten- 
■Rfoi B<5sp^:whom many 
b^eve yifloe a .team drawn to 
tee FA C^p frdm tee moment 
-then- chrarenan. Alan Sugar. 

: taptt^.lawyers to defeat the 
■ mtetrtion of tee. FA to banish 
tefoi; lamch-wmiiers aboural 

:iup^a if a pdptf-: 
,lar .anti aaMf^uehoice^-The: 
Geriran wha&as put a smfle 
on tee se^scHi. tee German 
Who -might’ well follow Eric 
;Qrntona as player rf tee 
season,, the German with a 
dio^ to win Englarid'S most 

^tevetoitrppby.-:-'. ., / .. 
-TL Te, like.manym£[Ik»TS 
lr^. iQ 60 tn- more court- 
X X'tries who wiB view 
the semi-finals via television,, 
fell for the lure of Errand’s 
traditions from a ; distance. 
Now fhere are grown root 
who, whatever the-tempera¬ 
ture. will put on their replica 
Klinsmann shirts and make 
for Elland Road.' 
,. Of course, if could just as 
likely be Ronnie1 RoKnthaL 
The Israeli did it once, fbr.his 
flamboyant hat-trickat South¬ 
ampton, at least two of the 
goals being instmetive affairs, 

jwas on teat night tee sole 
reason teat Tottenham were 
stiU in the Cup- ' - 

. .rOr maybe, -given Totten- 
jianrs. natrne, ' fife inspiring 
individual could be Barmby; 
Andwton, Pbpescu or even, tor 
heayeai’s sate, a young cotos^ 

sus ot a. lad. Sol CampbeD, 
should Andertcm and Camp- 

■ bell pass fitriess tests. 
Everton. it is said, are 

grinding through on pragma¬ 
tism. Maybe so, but I have a 
gut feeling that Everton might 

' Tfetee team to get to Wembley, 
and 'Who bettor, who more 
romantic to come on and score 
the winner, even if he does 
not- -start, than Daniel 
Amokachi? , 

How maddening his season 
has been, bought for £3 mil¬ 
lion after a thrilling World ■ 
Cup with Nigeria, put into the 

' team by a manager. Mite. 
Waiter, wfiadid not know His 

' 'true'lffoSition; 'aha'tfowr'mis- •' 
.-trusted: by -Waiker^neplac^- - 

menvJoe Royie.... 
Amokachi. is in the squad 

. because Duncan FergustHi 
lacked discipline of another 

• land. Amotedti'stiU believes 
in himself, still follows tbe 
dreamt and if and when he 
getSOTiisstillcdmpdledtogo" 
-where intuition leads him- 

Tbe Mher game at Villa 
Park is more cut and dried. 
Manchester United are top- 
heavy with potential match- 
winnert. rRyan Giggs can 
evoke tee same memories, the 
same winger's craft, as 
McManaman. Mark Hughes 

' can explode shots from “im¬ 
possible’* .angles. Even Roy 
Keane, wearing the shackles 
tomorrow of a stopgap centre 
bade, can recapture from his 
Nottingham Forest past one of 
those memorable shots from 
20 or 30 yards, a goal to strike 
fear and awe into anyone. 

Crystal Palace? If a hero 
lurks there, why should it not 
be John Salako, a player 
whose creativity transcends 
his team, and one whose 
physical courage has over- 

AtVjBaParK 
CRYSTAL PALACE N Mafiyn, D Pasefson. 
R SrtWr. E Yeung jor D demon), c 
Ccteman. R Htwgnm G Swmgap. D 
PddBr. J Siato I Dcwia C Arrfisfrang. 
&jU; ft mrd. 8 Dp*-1 Cat 

MANCHESTER UNITED (tern). P 
ScbrettxK Q V»Ssft G Nevttc, R Koane. 
G PaffsHji. 0 Hum. 0 BecHlam. P h». L 
Shatpe. A KaKnelskts. B McOai U 
Hiajlwt, R &QS&. P Scho'es,. 

Anderton. Howells and 
Campbell. With Kerslate out 
arkl Edinburgh suspended, 
Campbell's toss would be 
damaging, but Everton have 
worries at centre back, where 
they hope that Watson recov¬ 
ers from flu. and in attack. 

Paul Rideout came through 
a reserve game on Thursday 
but, with Duncan Ferguson 
suspended and Barlow almost 
certain to miss the game 
through injury, Royle must 
decide whether to play five in 

midfield or give Amokachi 
another run. The absences 
weaken Everton's cause, but 
Royle wanted: “The team that 
goes out in blue will be more 
than strong enough, believe 
me. U Tottenham's name is on 
the cup. then so be it. but we 
don't believe it is." 

The other semi-final, at Villa 
Park, also pits a footballing 
team against a fiercely com¬ 
petitive one, although 
Manchester United have not 
been found wanting when it 
comes to a battle in recent 
years. The game recalls the 
bitter Cup final replay in 1990. 
and the recent unhappy same 
at Selhursl Park, when 
Cantona and Cole were tar¬ 
gets for some unceremonious 
treatment. 

Cole, who is cup-tied, and 
Cantona, whose response 
began the train of events teat 
led to his suspension and court 
appearance, are bote missing 

Royle 
this time. Bruce, too. is sus¬ 
pended, but Sharpe return 
and Kanchelskis trained yes¬ 
terday, leaving Alex Ferguson, 
the manager, with a strong 
hand. With tee admirable 
David EHeray as referee. Pal¬ 
ace would be ill-advised to try- 
on overly muscular approach 
tomorrow. 

United look to have too 
much power as the,' pursue 
Ferguson's target of a trophy a 
year, and they have not lost a 
post-war semi-final at Villa 
Park. But their form has not 
been impressive of late and. 
like last year in the semi-final 
against Oldham, they may 
need Mark Hughes to rise fo 
the occasion. 

If he does not. Palace could 
surprise teem, as they did 
Liverpool at this stage in 1990. 
“The idea of the beautiful 
game and tee beautiful final 
might Be some way away." 
Rovle warned. 

Rosenthal, whose hat-trick at Southampton inspired Tottenham's FA Cup progress 

come the potential ruin of a talked this week with forked Carlsberg as "the official bee 
knee injury that needed opera- iongua Hew could the govern- of the FA", expanding it 
tion after operation merely to 
enable him to stand. 

One questions only whether 
tee loros of the game deserve 
what is coming. The Football 
Association once more has 

ing body announce, on the 
same day, a £1 million cam¬ 
paign to take care of the 
children, to deter them from 
the evfl of “recreational 
drugs", and also endorse 

Carlsberg as "the official beer 
of the FA", expanding its 
influence to all levels of tee 
game. The money from drink 
may well be fuelling the 
campaign against drugs, but 
what are tee messages to the 
earning generation? 

Depth - Weather 
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Loyal Howells 
happy to play 
the foot-soldier 
Russell Kempson meets a midfield player 

who is thriving under new management 

When Tottenham charge—the2-0 defeat away 
Hotspur defeated to Blackburn in the Premier 
Blackburn Rovers League. Fronds arrived. 

When Tottenham 
Hotspur defeated 
Blackburn Rovers 

>1 at White Hart Lane two 
months ago, it was widely 
accepted as one of the most 
complete performances of 
the season. Tottenham, re¬ 
vived by Gerry Francis, 
brushed aside the leaders of 
tbe FA Carling Premiership 
in exhilarating style. David 
Howells, tee Tottenham 
midfield player, played his 
usual pugnacious role in the 
proceedings. 

On returning home to his 
17th century cottage in 
Broxboume. Hertfordshire, 
where he lives with his wife. 
Debbie, Howells basked in 
tee afterglow of victory. 
Soon, though, life look on a 
different perspective- Gar¬ 
eth. his brother, rang to 
inform him that their moth¬ 
er. Yvonne, had died while 
tee match was in progress. 

“She hadn't been well for 
a while, and it wasn't as if it 
was sudden, but h was still a 
shock." Howells said. “She 
was only 51 and there's so 
much she's missed out on. (t 
hasn't been easy since teen. 
You tzy not to think about it 
because teat’s when it hits 
you. when it gets you down." 

Howells is deeply appre¬ 
ciative of tee sympathetic 
treatment he received from 
Francis after his bereave¬ 
ment. "He was brilliant,’' 
Howells said. “In tee end, J 
decided to play in the next 
game against Chelsea, the 
day after mum's funeral 
and it was probably the best 
thing I could have done. 

“It had been a tough week. 
You're in limbo, you don’t 
really know what’s happen¬ 
ing; you've got so many 
dungs to do, but I'm glad I 
played. Mum had always 
encouraged me in my 
football." 

During the fantasy reign 
of Osvaldo Ardiles at White 
Hart Lane, Howells, 27, was 
rarely asked to make a 
contribution. No 
Pretnlerhip games, one cup 
tie and a three-minute stint 
as a substitute. Though he is 
not an attention seeker or 
transfer seeker, the contin¬ 
ual lack of first-team in¬ 
volvement began to hurt 

"There were no rows be¬ 
tween Ossie and myself. I 
hadn't even been to see 
him." he said. “1 knew what 
was happening to my career 
and I knew, at some stage, I 
would have to consider a 
move. But 1 could see the 
way things were developing 
at the chib. 1 thought there 
might be a change of 
manager. 

“I still admire Ossie for 
his principles. He did what 
he believed in and it might 
have worked eventually. 
You never know. Tottenham 
is a high-profile dub and if 
you are good, you're bril¬ 
liant Bat if you're bad. 
you're the worst that’s ever 
been. There’s no in between 
here." 

When Ardiles departed on 
November I, Steve 
Penyman. tee caretaker 
manager, brought in How¬ 
ells for his one match in 

charge - the 2-0 defeat away 
to Blackburn in the Premier 
League. Fronds arrived, 
liked what he saw and has 
since kept Howells gainfully 
employed. He has missed 
only one match, because of 
injury. 

From deep in central mid¬ 
field, he is content to fetch 
and carry in an unobtrusive 
and efficient manner. A 
willing waiter for a table of 
distinguished diners, serv¬ 
ing the whims of 
Klinsmann. Shenngham et 
at. Yet he has helped give 
Tottenham a new resflience. 
prompting Premiership re¬ 
vival and a place in tee FA 
Cup semi-finals, in which 
they play Everton at Elland 
Road tomorrow. He does 
not expect a sore knee to 
keep him out. 

“With Gerry, we’ve be¬ 
come much fitter and more 
organised,” he said. “We’ve 
still got very attacking play¬ 
ers up front, and still like to 
go forward whenever we 
can. but we now work a tot 
harder. We haven't really 
changed that much." Maybe 
not, until one glances at (he 
statistics — only four defeats 
m 26 games. 

In an age of lessening 
loyalty, fuelled by the get- 

HoweUs: one-club man 

rich-quick demands of play¬ 
ers and agents, Howells 
remains a one-club servant 
Born in Gnfldfoni, he has 
been associated with Totten¬ 
ham since the age of 12 He" 
is in his eleventh year as a 
professional and should 
command a testimonial 
when his contract expires at 
the end of next season. 

Representative honours 
include nine England Youth 
caps and a non-playing part 
on tbe bench for England B. 
against Algeria when Gra¬ 
ham Taylor was manager. 

Wembley is beckoning 
Howells for the fourth time 
and the grand old stadium 
never loses its magnetism 
for him. "Everything about 
It is tremendous,” be said. 
“Driving there, seeing tee 
crowds, knowing all tbe 
people who have played 
there, its history, walking 
out of tee tunnel.” 

A FA Cup final appear¬ 
ance on May 20. would 
crown his improbable come¬ 
back. Yet it would also 
provoke contrasting emo¬ 
tions. “Mum always came to 
tee big games and I'd have 
loved her to be there... I’D 
be thinking of her." 

sun 10- 303 

We’re nor stumped 

when it comes to 

solving the problems of 

English cricket. 

Wve put a pretty fast 

spin on other topics too 

- like women, money, 

sex, work, travel, 

relationships, health, 

food, cars and clothes 

plus a heavy hitting 

reviews section. 

Howzat! 
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FALL-OUT FROM RIVAL 
CODE'S REVOLUTION? SPORT 

FOOTBALL 

“ CAN EVERT<^ 
BLOCK TOTTENHAM’SSj 

final approach? 

Master Oats can bridge 61-year 
THEY say he. has too much 
weight that the ground is too 
fast that history is stacked 
against him and that Aimree's 
forces will bring abend his 
downfall. They are wrong. 

Master Oats, the best Chel¬ 
tenham Gold Cup winner for 
a decade and almost certainly 
the finest in-form chaser to 
line up for the Grand National 
since Prince Regent carried 
J2st 51b into third place in 
1946, can confound die pessi¬ 
mists and sceptics by winning 
the world's most famous stee¬ 
plechase, sponsored by 
Martel], this afternoon. 

The mighty Red Rum was 
the last hearse to defy top 
weight in 1974. but "Rummy” 
carried 12 stone, compared to 
today's lesser burden of list 
101b. Master Oars is in a 
different league to Ginger 
McCain’s Ain tree hero and, 
more significantly, is due to go 

Richard Evans believes that the 

cream will rise to the top in the 

Grand National at Ain tree today 

up 5Tb in future races follow¬ 
ing his stunning Cheltenham 
success. Do not worry about 
his weight Master Oats is 
leniently treated. 

The state of the ground, 
probably the most important 
factor when considering a 
-horse's chance, has been soft 
or heavy as Master Oats has 
trounced the best of the rest in 
recent months, but he is not 
just a confirmed mudlark. 

This afternoon’s surface, 
genuinely good ground, will 
be the fastest the nirw-year-okl 
has encountered since win¬ 
ning at Utttneter 17 months 
ago, but that is of no concern 
to Kim Bailey, his trainer. “Iff 

could have chosen the ground 
before the race I would have 
picked good ground because it 
will help him to jump” 

Jumping 90 of the most 
demanding fences in the land 
proved too much for Master 
Oats 12 months ago. After 
negotiating the first dozen in 
dazzling style, he became 
crowded by otter horses and 
clobbered the thirteenth with 
die kind of force with which he 
hammered two obstacles at 
Cheltenham last month. At 
Cheltenham he survived; 
Ain tree is not as forgiving and 
Master Oats and his jockey. 
Norman Williamson, parted 
company. 

Some notable judges, in¬ 
cluding Tommy Stack, who 
rode Red Rum to success here 
in 1977, believe Master Oats's 
jumping will let him down 
again. However, Williamson 
knows the secret is to give bis 
charge time and space to see 
and measure his fences. The 
smallest National field since 
1980 will help his cause as the 
jockey of the season steers 
Master Oats away from poten¬ 
tial trouble and towards the 
outride of the field. 

For the purists, victory for 
Master Oats would make him 
the first terse to complete a 
Gold Cup-Grand National 
double since Golden Miller in 
1934 and Bailey and William- 
son the first jockey-trainer 
partnership to have won the 
Champion Hurdle and foe 
two prestige chases in the 
same season. Fbr the needy 
and greedy, the generous price 

Richard Evans 
1 MASTER OATS 
2 Country Member 
3 Topsham Bay 
4 Young Hustler 

Julian Muscat • 
1 ROYAL ATHLETE 
2 Young Hustler 
3 Into The Red 
4 Dubacffla 

of around 6-1 bong offered, by 
bookmaker Is too tempting to 
ignore. Do not lode this gift 
horse in the mouth. 

If you are not convinced and 
wish to look elsewhere. Coun¬ 
try Member should be near 
the top of the list Interesting¬ 
ly. the recent winner of the 
Grand Military Gold Cup at 
Sandown has followed a simi¬ 
lar path to Aintree as Maori 

Thunderer 
1 CRYSTAL SPJRTT 
2 Young Hustler 
3 Dubacffla 
4 Chatam 

Gerald Hubbard 
1. MASTER GATS 
2 Party Pofitics 
3 Royal Athlete 
4 

Venture, winner, of foe 1987 
Grand National, who was also 
trained by Andy Turned. The 
ten-year-old has a touch of 
class for a horse running off 

going and her breeding sug¬ 
gests this distance will 5°®- 
However, her tendency to te 
nearer last than first for much 
of a race will be a hindrance 
hoe with the leadens unlftay 
to “canto bade1’ to the field on 
tins ground. 

Mihutobotna, test -years 
winner, had a perfect trial tor 
tins yew's encounter when 
finishing third behind Master 
Oats in foe Gold Cup. How¬ 
ever. the drying ground is a 
big worry for the Martm Pipe 
horse who is undoubtedly 
better with the mud flying- 

By contrast. Young Hustler 
ran step up on. his fifth at 
Cheltenham as ibis' test 

- If Qystal Spaittakfis tofe' 
National fences — he -XBaer 
times appears a hit soft ~ a 

r/ AK . 
never raced 

_tes, his breed-; 
jngsugg&teltt can last tore. . 

Parly Politics, the winner . 
hero in 1992, has sane.fem,:" 
potabty his dose seconds 
Master Oats at CheffttoW in 
December,which gives hnn' v 
every dance but be has had •' 
•various.operations to.hdpbjs.;. 
breathing- . . •• 

For those tooidng foe-, 
shots.Nuafie. generallyi 
able at ‘354+ and ***** 

Price cuts 
dejected 
figure in 
Masters 

From John Hopkins, golf correspondent 

- IN AUGUSTA. GEORGIA 

NICK PRICE continues to 
puzzle at Augusta. One of the 
game's conundrums is why 
the best player in the world is 
reduced to infuriating ano¬ 
nymity in the Masters. He can 
win the Open at Tumberry 
with a rousing finish. He can 
survive the oven-like tempera¬ 
tures of the US PGA in Tulsa. 
Oklahoma. But he cannot 
draw a bead at Augusta 
NationalGolfClub. 

By contrast, Severiano 
Ballesteros can be at sixes, and 
sevens cm other courses but 
the moment he turns into 
Magnolia Lane and smells tile 
flowers he becomes trans¬ 
formed. After a lacklustre 75 in 
his first round. Ballesteros 
burst forth in his second 
round. He-wga three under 
par at the turn and then 
achieved one of foe most 
prized birdies .of all a two at 
the 12th, to'moveta four under 

David Miller 41 

after 30 holes. Price nearly 
missed the cut in the 1994. 
Masters. He looked certain 
of missing it. this year, 
adding to his doleful record in 
the first of the year's major 
championships, where he has 
only twice finished in the top 
ten in nine appearances, until 
he mounted ‘ a stirring 
comeback. 

He had a 76 in the first 
round and took 41 strokes on 
the front nine .of his second 
round. As he made the brief 
walk from the 9th green 
to foe 10th tee Price was 
an aggregate of nine over 
par. 

At that point he was 15 
strokes behind David Frost 
bis friend and colleague, who 
was born a few miles away 
from him in South Africa. 

FTOst was level with Phil 
Mickdson and Jos£ Maria 
Olarabal, the defending cham¬ 
pion. All three had started 
with 66s in the first 
round. 

The second day dawned in 
complete contrast to the first 
The rain and low doud of 
Thursday was replaced by an 
early morning haze and a light 
fog that caused a 45-minute 
delay to the start of play. By 
the time Price teed off the sun 
had burned off the fog and 
Augusta was at its most 
beautiful 

Jeff Maggert was one who 
took advantage of the condi¬ 
tions, reaching the turn in 33. 
three under par. Gary Player 
was out in 35. Arnold Palmer 
in 36 and even Sandy Lyle 
managed an even par 36. 

Price was in trouble from 
foe start He had said he felt 
comfortable here this year. “I 
don't have anything like the 
pressure on me that I had the 
last two years," Price, foe 
Open and US PGA champion, 
said on Tuesday. 

But it did not appear that 
way when he hit only two 

' greens in regulation figures on 
his from nine. He was walking 
quickly and. to this eye at 
least his swing seemed a 
fraction quicker than usual. 

Even the presence of David 
Leadbetrer, his coach, among 
the spectators who were fol¬ 
lowing him could do nothing 
for Price. Having bogeyed the 
3rd. 5fo and 6th holes, he cot 
into even worse trouble on the 
8th. 

This hole has been length¬ 
ened to bring the bunker on 
the right of the fairway 240 or 
so yards from the tee more in 
to play. It caught Price’s drive 
and his first attempt to get out 
hit the lip and fell bade. It took 
him five strokes' to reach the 
putting surface, two more to 

Price, straggling to beat the cut, plays his approach shot to the 2nd green yesterday. He finished with a 73 to add to his fix$t-riKUMi76: Photograph: HughRotttledge , 

hole out On foe 9th. salt was 
nibbed into Price’s evident 
wounds when his second shot 
latched past the pin and then 
spun back down the green that 
tilts from back tofrtmt and off 
the putting surface. Price had 
to hole from six feet for a four. 
Ely then. Leadbetter had de- 

US unless stated 

Baity second-round scores 
70: S Bryant, J Maggert. G Brwrar 
73: A Patmer, D Pnoe. F Nobfei (NZ). 
7B: ‘TKuaftne, *T Jackson 
77: ■ G Yamamoto. 
81: I S*sr-Rnch (fiusf. 
89: B Caspar 

First round 
66: D Frost (SA). P Afefefeer. J M 
dazabal (Sp) 
67: J NtcWatiS. O GfBbrxJ (C23). C Ravin 
68: C Beck. M O’Meara. 
68: S Hocfi. H Iwn. D Sciwartfs. I 

sened Price; moving to foe 
putting green, where he stood 
guard over Nick Faldo, his 
other famous pupfl. Faldo was 
stroking putt after putt, his 
left hand below his right 
under Leadbetter’5 watchful 
gaze. 

A drive into foe trees on the 

Woosnam (GB). W Grady (As). L Jai- 
zen, D Love 
7th C Starter. M Ozaki (Japan). M 
CaJcawaccNa. 8 Crenshaw, p Aanger. 
B Henringer. N Faldo (GB). j Huston. 
71: M A JmAnez (Sp). J Haas. D 
Foreman, B GJasson, P Stewart R 
Fjoyd, T Lehman. 8 Langw (Ger), F 
Couples, C Montgomerie (GB). 
73c M SuHwan, F 2tx*er, B Letzfca E 
0s (SA). L Roberts. *T woods. C 
Strange. P Jacobsen, T Nakajma 
(Japan). 
73: M Hemen. J Sluman. C Dermis. J 
Cook. B Estes, S EHngton (Aus). K 
Pgny, Gi Norman (Aus), M McCuntoer. 

10th seemed to be more of the 
same for Price but then te 
btrdied foe 11th and (he 13th. 
launching a furious attack on 
the remaining holes m an 
attempt to beat the cut In tins 
he had a chance of being 
helped by (he rule that per¬ 
tains at Augusta, namely that 

74: J Mono. C Goody. D Waldorf. L 
Wartons. T Kite, N Lancaster. 
75: S Lowery, A Lyle (G8). J Da/y, S 
Batesteras (Sp). MMcMfly (3m). 
75: R Fehr. B Faxon, G Player (SA). M 
Brooks. L Mee, N Price (3m). 
77: J McGovern. * L James (GB), V 
Singh (F®. M Sponger. H Sutton. B 
Bryant. 
78: J Maggert. 
79: G Brew. B Casper. •*T Jackson, I 
Baker-Finch (Aus), * T Kuehne. D 
Pride, A Palmer. 
81: FNoMo (NZ) 
84: * G Yamamoto. 
88: D Font 
'denotes amateur 

any player within ten strokes 
of the leader is considered 
to have beaten the cut even 
if he is outside the top 44 
players. 

As Price covered foe 13th, 
14th and 15th, which have pars 
of five, four, five, in a mere II 
strokes, there were glimpses of 
the man who holds the course 
record here, a 63. which he set 
in 1986. There was also a 
reminder of the man who* 
since he won his first major 
title, the US PGA in 1992. has 
won 16 of the 65 events that he 
has entered, earning himself 
more than £4 million in prize- 
money. 

Price bogeyed the 18th to 
finish with a 73 and a 36-hole 
total ofl49, five over par. Once 
again, it seemed that the best 
golfer in the world was noth¬ 
ing like fop best golfer at 
Augusta. 

Schumacher treads water in wake of Coulthard 
From Oliver Hour 

IN BUENOS AIRES 

IF Michael Schumacher 
thought he had seen the lastof 
South American adventures in 
deep water, he was sadly 
mistaken. After his well- 
documented escape during a 
diving expedition off foe Bra¬ 
zilian coast last week, a thun¬ 
derstorm turned the practice 
and qualifying sessions yester¬ 
day for the Argentine Grand 
Prix here tomorrow into a 
high-speed splash through a 
myriad of rivers and streams. 

Action on the trade was 
suspended several times while 
marshals removed stricken 
Formula One cars from their 
resting places in puddles fey 
the side of the circuit. Most of 
the time, the bemused drivers 

sat m team garages while 
mechanics tried to brush pools 
of standing water out of the pit 
lane. 

Teams and drivers awoke to 
.torrential rain early yesterday 
morning and foe thunder and 
forked lightning continued 
throughout the day. If this had 
been a football match, the 
game would have been aban¬ 
doned because of a water¬ 
logged pitch. The Argentine 
autumn showed little consid¬ 
eration for the- spring of the 
Formula One season. 

Schumacher was one of the 
few to avoid a spin all day but 

he lost control of his Benenon- 
Renault several times during 
the final minutes of qualifying 
and finished a lowly ninth on 
the provisional grid. David 
Caulfoanl added to his grow¬ 
ing reputation as a fine wef- 
weather driver when he 
secured provisional pole pos¬ 
ition late in the session. 

Damon Hill, his team-mate, 
spun off in a tong, wild 
pirouette on only his fourth 
lap of the morning, his Wfo 
liams-Renauft flinging up 
mud as it careered across the 
grass before coming to rest in 
a gravel trap. 

L The remaining finishes 
in the London Marathon 

Johnny Herbert, in a 
Benetton-Renault was next to 
go, almost in foe same place as 
Hifl, then Ukyo Katayama, in 
his TyrreU-Yamaha, made a 
spectacular exit coming to 
rest in a puddle and throwing 
up a huge plume of spray. 

Hill spun again in the 
afternoon qualifying session 
and only Jean Alesi, in a 
Ferrari, seemed comfortable 
in the conditions. A renowned 
wet-weather maestro, he was 
quickest in both practice ses¬ 
sions and for a portion of 
qualifying until he was over¬ 
eaten by Coulthard, who now 

CHAMPIONSHIP STANDINGS 

DRIVERS: 1. Berger iQpts; 2. 
Hakkinen 6.3, Alesi 4; 4. Blundefl 3; 
5. Sato 2; 6, Suzuki 1. 

CONSTRUCTORS: 1, Ferrari I4pte: 
2. McLaren 9; 3. Tyrrafl 2; A Ugier 1 

REMAINING GRANDS PRtX 
Tomorrow. Argentine. Buenos Aires; 
Apr 30: San Merino, tmota; May 14: 
Spanish, BareeSma, May 26: 

has the platform to build on 
his impressive start to foe 
season and put the disappoint¬ 
ment of hfc disqualification in 
Brazil behind him. The conso¬ 
lation for the rest is that it can 
hardly be any worse than this 
when qualifying reaches its 
climax this afternoon. 

Despite that H31 and 
Couhnard were united in the 
opinion that if the weather 
forecasts are right and foe 
storm continues throughout 
the weekend, the 7Z4ap race 
tomorrow — the first Argen¬ 
tine Grand Prix for 14 years— 
on this rebuilt circuit on the 

Monaco. Monte Cato; June 11: 
Canaefian. Montreal; Jufc £ 
French, Magny Cores; July 1ft 
British, atwmme; July 3Qe 
German, Hoctenheim: Aug iSt 
Hungarian, Budapest Aug 27: 
Belgian, ^-ftancorehamps; Sept 
itfc Itafiaa- Monza; Sept 24: 
Portuguese, Estoril: Oct ft European, 
Nurtxjrgrfng; Oct 22: Pacfllc, 
Aida, japen; Oct 29: Japanese, 
Suzuka; Nov 12: Austrian. 
AdrtaUe. 

outskirts of the city could be 
placed in jeopardy. 

"I don’t like to use the word 
dangerous,** Couithard said, 
"but irs incredibly tricky. 
When there is a car in front 
even 200 yards away you are 
driving Wind because of foe 
spray. You are still flat out but 
without a due afwftars ahead. 

“They say racing drivers 
have nerves of steel but I’m not 
ashamed to admit that it is 
very frightening out there in 
these conditions. I wffl be 
talking to other drivers to see if 
they are happy about raring." 

Hill was more candid. "It 
would be tempting fete to race 
in these conditions," he said. 
“But it is ail out of oar hands. 
It is up to the fia [foe 
International Motor Sport 
Federation] and foe stewards 
to use their judgment" 

Schumacher seemed to put 
his fears behind him, running 
near the top of foe times 
throughout foe day before his 
late slide. "The water may 
have been deep, but at least 
there were no 

WHEN IT COMES 
TO MORTGAGES 

WE'RE ONE JUMP 
AHEAD 

5.69% (APR 5.9%) FIXED 
UNTIL MAY '97 

As wtfl as Master Qais, there's another odds on fevoutite today. 

Our mortgage! Not only do you gel a great start until May 11997, 

hut we are shortening the odds stffl farther with a highly cotqjetititt 

cae thereafter. And changing over from an existing roortga#.is 

every bit as smooth as raring silk; 

Vfc are one of Britain’s largest and most respected mortgage 

advisers. Any scheme that we put forward will be effective and 

economical over the long as well as the short term. Furthermore. 

cvejything will be presented in dear, easily understood 

language* And all the administration is handled by ns. 

Foe more information on tins week’s fixed rate mortgage, 

contact Chase De Vfere. But as foods are lhmr»*lr best contact 

w today. Before the off! 

CALL NOW— OPEN TODAY 10AM - 3PM 
YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT K££P up REPAYMENTS ■ 

On a mortgage or other loan secured on it 

MORTGAGES YOU CAN LIVE WITH 
Ryder Court, 14 Ryder Street, St James’s, London SW1V 60s 

Tel: 0171 930 7242 
lfeu ««>*>. a man 

Vi 
» 

JU 



■i|r magine a sflenL fume- 
free car which wotud 

1 carry two people in com- ' 
" JL fort at 4Smph, have its 
^bsmnavigatkm system and be 
..Messed.-with a guaranteed, 

■. pariang; "Space wherever it 

also be abandoned 
wheh iipt needed so foe user 

Qbuldescape the costs of^tsx, 
servicing', and depredation, 
whkb ona new car can easay 
g rid up to.OOO a week. - . 

Such a car is already bens 
the Tulip. a tiny, bEndingly 
orange drottle of a-buggy.-is 

- :?i.i the tulip, a tiny. bBndmgty 
** £ - _ a V ?l orange shuttle of ***%&'£ 

lie a television-remote con¬ 
trol. a P«u mug ? ■ • —.yyIlT. 

■ you want one comes wiffi tins. 

.-"-7ft tong'-twc«pater.-Wt- 
v .: gives users an m-car town 
• guide via a mobile phone talk 
it -to a central headquarters 

The tulip -system goes on 
trial next, year in foe Premai 
dfy df Toursand foe designers 
believe their “smart car of foe 
future” wfll be in use by foe 
end of foe decade.' 

The Tulip (Transport- 
Urbain Libre Indfvidud; et- 
Pubfid isThe brainchild of a 
breach conglomerate, headed 
by PSA Peugeot-Otro&i. 
which includes Europe’s big¬ 
gest private passeDgairans- 
pOTt Operator. VIA qn.^d 
the electrical ^gb^rm|fovi- 
sionoffoe Alcatel Alstbom 

^Users will subscribe to the 
Tulip network at a cost of 
about £5 a year, and pay up 
to £5 an hour at today's prices 
to use a car- In return, the 
driver gets a control mut tnat 
resembles foe TV version and 
their awn personal identifica¬ 
tion jiuinber. . 

The cars , are lined up at 
narking ranks for between 30 
and 50 vehicles at city centre 
focal points such as railway 
and bus stations and town 
halls; wth ranks of three or 
four in residential areas. 

Users eftherphone ahead to 
book a car or visit the rank to 
see if me is available. A light 
on top shows green if free, 
flashes if booked, and shines 
red if the car is out of service or 
being recharged. The user 
points foe controller at foe 
vehicle, punches in foie pin 
number, and the car is ready 
for use. • 

The cars are cute ana auc. 
More babble than anything, 
foe Tulip is quite tall, with two 
wide doors that make entry 
easy even for the canter-bag 
laden. arte an opening rear 
window makes loading easier. 

Inside, everything is swoop¬ 

ing. gentle lines. There is 
plenty of headroom and a 
feeling of roominess at odds 
with us size. It is built of five 
main recyclable sections; the 
material used, is polymethane 
foam covered with polyester 
resin-injected fibreglass, and 
said to be almost twice as 
shock-absorbing as steel. 

A computer-style “mouse" 
on the central console dictates 
what information comes up on 
the liquid crystal display that 
runs the width of foe deanly- 
styled dashboard. The mouse 
also controls heating, the radio 
and air conditioning. 

Before setting off. foe user 
calls up foe central control 

. station, which also manages 
reservations, maintenance 
and billing, using foe “magic 
key”, which is plugged into the 
central console and becomes 

Continued on page 3, col 6 

Kevin Eason on prospects for a racing legend after its sale this week 
_ 1 _ i-r, Bonomi. head of the con 

STJ3 Benetton boss set to 0 pr 
thing to Formula One T . \ 1 __ That concession is uni 
s group, could soon be at fyinbp I /lfllS nlOSSOIIl ly to offendmanagers i 
had of one of Britain’s lUCtiVC UUllM UlUJLivxii snrw increasingly concer 

ALESSANDRO Benetton, 
bead of the controversial 
clothing to Formula One 
cars group, could soon be at 
the head of one of Britain's 
most famous carmakers. 

Final details emerged this 
week of foe sale of Lotus 
Group to 21 Invest Interna¬ 
tional Holdings, described 
as a British merchant bank 
but one which is controlled 
by two Italian families, foe 
Bonomis and the Benettons. 

Lotos has suffered a 
chequered history of finan¬ 
cial struggle and takeovers 
in recent years but the new 
deal looks set to save the 
famous name. 

Bugatti which bought the 

group from General Motors 
only 16 months ago. was 
unable to hang on to the 
business, based at Hefoel 
near Norwich, because of its 
own financial problems. 

The Anglo-1 tali an com¬ 
bine could prove foe best 
option for Lotus managers, 
desperate to break free and 
run their own business. 
Adrian Palmer. Lotus’s man¬ 
aging director, once tried to 
organise a management 
buyout, without success. 

First indications are that 
21 Invest will stick by ambi¬ 
tious investment plans 
drawn up by Palmer and his 
team and possibly allow the 
business to go it alone at 
some time in foe next three 
to five years. 

However. 21 Invest wul 
want seats on the board to 
shape immediate plans, in 
return for the £36 million 
purchase price. That will 
probably mean Alessandro 
Benetton and Andrea 

Bonomi. head of the consor¬ 
tium, moving into prime 
positions at Lotus. 

That concession is unlike- • 
]y to offend managers who 
grew increasingly concerned 
about Lotus's chance* of 
survival under Bugatti. Si¬ 
gnor Bonomi is regarded as 
a shrewd and incisive figure, 
and Alessandro Benetton is 
already known worldwide, 
through the family clothing 
business and the world 
championship-winning For¬ 
mula One raring team. 

In Britain. Benetton al¬ 
ready has a 49.9 per cent 
share in the TWR Group, foe 
business founded by Tom 

Continued on page 3, col S 

YOU DON'T HAVE TOINVEST A FORTUN if 
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And we»ve made sure that anyone can now afford a * 
say that moat ^ * c|assSc. Whether you drive a family car, hot hatch or < 

fortme^ Not any nw®; ^ classic rtat is executive saioon. vbti your toca. dealer and p,ck up a j|f 
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‘A Ford Escort I ^ sold at auction this week for £825 was on a dealer»*-- -"": — 

Hammering out the pitfalls of a bargain buy 
According to those social sur¬ 

veys that occasionally 'offer a 
snapshot of the nation, used 

car dealers are down there with 
politicians and journalists in the 
league table of trustworthiness. You 
can trust roe to make no comment on 
the last of those, except to say that the 
antipathy towards car dealers is 
almost as hard to understand. 

Undoubtedly there are a few back- 
street operators Cogging ringed mo¬ 
tors (see how contagious is the 
parlance) and many more have an 
annoying habit of thinking that the 
“very popular” car they sold you a 
year ago at a price that broke their 
heart has somehow become “hard to 
sell" when you arrive to trade it in. 
You know the sort of thing. 

But of the half-dozen dealers I 
would claim to know, only one has 
ever sent me away in mutton 
disguised as lamb: and in that easel 
think the dealer knew about as much 
about the vehicle, a Land Rover, as l 
did. The reality of how dealers 
operate can be unravelled at loca¬ 
tions around the country: if you want 
to out-deal a dealer, go to a car 
auction. 1 have visited a few lately 
and if you wish to know where 
dealer margins come from, take the 
example of a D-registered Ford 
Escort with five months MoT sold at 

DRIVEN TO 
DISTRACTION 

vjse'.l Peter 
. ~ .J Barnard 

R_ "VM 

auction in Bristol this week for £825. 
1 would have said this was what the 
trade calls a "very tidy" car and 24 
hours after the auction, I traced it to 
a forecourt where it was canymg the 
very tidy price of E1.795. 

Based on Parker’s Guide, the 
dealer had bought at £140 below the 
bottom tyiok price and was selling at 
£100 below the middle book price. 
Given that the dealer had put a new 
MoT on the car and has to pay 
overheads no matter how long it sits 
outside his premises, this seems a 
reasonable enough margin (or a 
shocking 100 per cent mark-up. 
depending on how you look at it). 

If dealers can sell at twice what 

they paid, why shouldn’t we cut out 
the middle man? The answer is that 
increasing numbers of us do, and rar 
auctions, which used to be shabby 
affairs where you needed your wallet 
welded inside a pocket, have become 
something of a social occasion. They 
even have cafeterias. 

Furthermore, some of the pnoes 
are spectacular: recently I watched a 
dealer buy a Jaguar XJS in wonder¬ 
ful condition for £6,000, half the 
book price. Big care with potential 
rarage bills to match are the bargain 
territory at auctions, many ex-fleet 
vehicles with plenty of mileage bid. 
because they have been regjdarjy 
serviced, with plenty of life feft m 
them, too. . . 

There are those who baulk at 
auction buying because of die risk, 
but those selling have to warrant 
that the facts on die windscreen are 
connect (or mark the car “sola as 
seal") and buyers pay a rejatwejy 
small sum. usually about £60,.to 
indemnify them against the possibil¬ 
ity that the car is a patched-up 
insurance write-off or has outstand¬ 
ing hire purchase. 

You then get an hour after paying 
a deposit to test the car. so taking a 
friendly mechanic is a good idea. 
What you do not get is a warranty 
per se and indeed the growth erf 

diversions via 

1<£AR AttJCTWfH 

100-00 

a-jtf 
auctions has helped encourage 
forecourt dealers to offer warranties. 

You may not fancy the nerve- 
wracking element of buying _ at 
auction, but al least bear in mind 
that next time you visit a used car 
dealer, you are talking to a man who 

does, and has. Whatever is going on over the 
M25? Last year we were 
told the Government had 

woken up to something every driver 

i£.to< 

'. y.' f. 

knows, which is-that more roads , 
equals more traffic. Now it says, 
having already abandoned the ridfo- 
ulous scheme to make the M25 mJO*. 

■ 14-larie superhighway.: that wiaa>r. 
ing will go ahead anyway. - .-• 

There will be 10 lanes between 
junctions 12 and 16. except toe aw tat 
between junctions. 14 and 15 widen 
will have 12 lanes- This is absolute 

. nonsense. We are buildmgm bottle- 
heiks, at a cost of E75 minion- The 
plan is daft and dangerous. 

with five months MoT soia at n ueaio ^ — ‘   - -—- 

Aia„ rnnns analyses a ‘happiness index’ that covers 90% of today’s cars 
way as part of tha now Severn 

contratlow 
until September. ; , . 
A417 Glos: contraflow ■ on 
Bamwood Bypass. b^voai. 
Glos trading ©state and G 
roundabouts HU? 
A350 Warminster, Wilts: tem¬ 
porary lights 24 hours a day, 
road dosed on Sunday- • ■ - 
A350 Senvngton, Wilts: road¬ 
works in High St, tong delays. 
A3102 Swindon: contraflow on 
Wootton Bassett Rd, east of 
Whttehfll Way. 
A38 Somerset major TMd- 

. works near Norton Saint PhUip, 
at A366 junctkm until May. 
fV358 Taunton: roundabout 
construction on ^Bishops 
Lydeard Rd at Penn Hm Hifl. • 
A31 Dorset ma*)r madworte 
on AsNay Heatn and Wools- 
bridge roundabouts. Jong 
jjgJgyQ m - 

A35 Dorset temporary lights 
between . Puddletown. - and 
Tolpuddle until May. . 
A30M Coipwali: roadworks 

oorary lights and short-term 
closures until endLhily. - 
A55 Gtwyd: one lane eadi way 
between UandduTas and Cof- 
wyn Bay on Sunday, delays 

M4J47-J48 (Penttergaer/- 

arsM™ , of resurfacing work at Loughor 
river bridge, l^ddam 
restrictions should be lifted for 
'Esster 
A46S between Uandarcy and 
Aberdufefc: contraflow along 
Sdtings viaduct tor resurfac¬ 
ing. Add an extra 30 minutes to 
your journey at peak-times. 
A4223 Pontypridd: a oneway 
system on GdHwastad Road 
because of widening work until 
end of June. 

.•SCOTLAND 
- Edinburgh: width restrictions 
. bn Wah St between tee North 
.. and Soute bridges untfl end of 

M^GIasgow. Paisley Rd West 
: dosed eastbound between 

portman St end Paisley ftel Toll 

The larger the car you 
drive, the more likely 
you are to be satisfied 
with it and European 

makers are rapidly catching 
up with the quality and reli¬ 
ability of their Japanese coun¬ 
terparts. Those are the two 
main conclusions of a new' 
survey described as a “happi¬ 
ness index" of Briush 
motorists. . 

perhaps the most significant 
fact to be drawn from iL 
though, is something we've 
suspected for some time and 
which has been confirmed by 
the CAR 95 postbag: there's 
nothing people like to talk 
about (or even wnte about) 
more than their motor. 

Cornhill Insurance 
launched its Motor Test by 
sending a 100-question sunjy 
to 70.000 of its customers, pe 
standard response to such a 
cold mail shot would be about 
10 per cent, or7,000 responses. 
Instead, there were 23.000 
replies, enough data to pro¬ 
duce an eight-page leaflet tor 
each customer and a senes ot 
reports detailing the opinions 
and ratings of 68 leading 
models. 

Those models represent 90 
per cent of cars on the road. 
Cornhill reduced the respons¬ 
es to statistics and graded eacn 
model A. B, C or D infour 
categories: driving penor- 
mance, user friendliness, de¬ 
sign and marque loyalty. 

Winners and losers 
in the Class of 95 

If cars look A-Ievels. then 
Mercedes-Benz — which dom¬ 
inated the executive section — 
would waltz into Oxbridge 
with four straight As, while 
the best mini, the Peugeot 106. 
would struggle into some ob¬ 
scure ex-poly on two Bs and 
twoCs. Toyota topped both tee 
upper and lower mid-ranges 
with tee Carina (two As, two 
Bs) and the Corolla (Two As. 
one Band OneQ respectively. 

So does that mean bigger, 
more expensive cars are really 
better, or just teat having 
spent a lot of money, people 
are reluctant to admit they 
were wrong? Motor industry 
analyst Daniel Jones, who is 
professor of management at 
the University of Wales, be¬ 
lieves the replies give one of 
the most accurate pictures of 
customer satisfaction ever 

achieved. 
-There are few dud cars on 

the market today.” he stud. 
“Most people are happy wun 
what they drive. The hard 

work carmakers have put into 
improving quality and reli¬ 
ability over the past decade 
has clearlv paid off- 

“Those able to afford execu¬ 
tive and luxury _ 
cars were the most 
satisfied. They 11L6I 
clearly got what 
they paid for. But fgW C 
cars in the upper 
mid-range catego- MOS 
ry are catching up 
fast Smaller cars hfll 
don't excite so * J 
much - they are «nfV, 
there to get us Willi 
from A to B — 
manufacturers 
please note! _. 

*'UK drivers 
dearly like French small cars 
and executive cars built by 
Germans, but the Japanese 
now set standards in both tee 
lower and upper mid-range 
dasses. The good news for the 
UK is that tee cars concerned 
— the Toyota Carina. Nissan 
Primera and Honda Accord — 

There are 
few duds. 
Most are 

happy 
with their 

cars’ 

are made in the UK and the 
Toyota Corolla and Honda 
Civic will be shortly." 

Professor Jones predicts that 
the British motor industry will 

turn from the big- 
“ gest drain on our 

P balance of pay- 
c ments to our big- 
i-t-irlc gest export earner 
lLivid* by the end of tee 
f orp decade. 
Idle The results A- 

tained their fair 
jpy share of surprises. 
-i*_ Of the replies, 28 
LilCir per cent came from 

, women, lnterest- 
rS ingly, they proved 

themselves rests- 
tant to advertising. 

Far from falling tor the 'Thel¬ 
ma and Louise" ads for tee 
Peugeot 106 or the adventures 
of Nicole and Papa in the 
Renault Clio, they voted as 
their favourite car that macho 
symbol, the BMW 3-Series. It 
was followed by tee Toyota 
Corolla and tee Rover 400 

range. Despite their impres¬ 
sive showing in tee overall 
mini section, the two French 
hatchbacks rated eighth and 
ninth among women’s 
favourites. 

Just over half the cars 
surveyed were bought second¬ 
hand and Mercedes again 
dominated the section with tee 
£ and C-dass/190 ranges, 
followed by the Toyota Carina, 
Volvo700 and Toyota Corolla. 
Among others _ to make a 
strong stowing in this catego- 
ry were Honda. Audi. Foro 
with tee Mondeo, Mitsubishi, 
Mazda and Isuzu. The other 
manufacturer which came out 
well on all fronts was SaakA 
notable absentee from the 
listings was Jaguar; appmjent- 
Iv Jaeuar drivers don’t fill in 
questionnaires. , 

Another surprise was m tee 
section for other vehicles, 
mainly four-wheeWnves. in 
which the Mitsubishi Shogun 
did well, scoring one C and 
three Bs. The Range 

Rover/Land-Rover scored 
three Cs but got an A for 
customer loyalty. In general, 
buyers showed remarkable . 
loyalty to marques, with 
Nissan and Toyota again scor¬ 
ing As in this section. 

Professor Jones insists there 
were no real lemons. Com¬ 
plaints plainly centred on lack 
of storage space, problems 
with cleaning carpels and 
seals and, predictably, access 
and legroom in minis and fuel 
consumption in larger models. 
The results did* though, sag- 
gest that motorists know an 
ageing or obsolescent-model, 
when they see one: tee Bat= 
Panda was the only car to 
score four Ds, the Lada Sama¬ 
ra [ticked up three and the 
Rover Mini two. 

The rap three in each class 
were as follows: Mini/Super¬ 
mini: Peugeot 106. Nissan 
Micra, Renault Clio, tower 
mid-range: Toyota Corolla* 
Honda Civic. Peugeot 306. 
Upper mid-range: Toyota Ca¬ 
rina, Nissan Primera, BMW 
3-Series. Executive .Mercedes 
E-Class, Mercedes Gdass. 
Saab 9000- 

Comhili believes the survey 
will provide car buyers with 
key information on qualify to 
assist in making a wise choice. 
It will provide reports on “the 
results for individual models 
on request 
• Furthsr information, from 
Comidll on 01483 553714 

Classics in comeback 
Gfassfe cars have bounced back into favour with still “sensible^' 
prices attracting enthusiastic collectors, says Cap Motor 
Research. The organisation's Black Book guide to priring^in 
April says that auctions are finding buyers looking for a wide 
range of cars, particularly MGBs, Triumph models up to the 
TR7 and even Mark 1 Volkswagen GoIf GTis and early 
examples of die Peugeot 205 GTi, which achieved cult status in 
the 1980s. CAP says drivers are looking for classics because 
they are “fed up” with modern jetfy mould designs. 

Test for young drivers 
A teg derigned to take the “attitude" out of driviing aiBong 
young people was launched this week by Steven Norris, . 
Minister for Road Safely. The Learner Driver QnestwnBfflre 

' has been designed by Ok AA to uncover likely bdtavioor on - 
'tire roads among yotmgstere starting their djowtog carECis. 
such as whether be indined to take nnnecessaiy risks. 

I The pack wift be senttoafl secondary schools later tfrisyefo-- -- 

A vintage celebration 
Cartier will sponsor the competition for pre-war coacbhoffl 
ears at the Goodwood Festival of Speed on June 25-The “Style 
et Luxe” competition is expected to attract about 40 of .the 
wofhTstinest ears, some not seen in Britain before accoidfaS 
to Lord March, who opens tee grounds ofhis house and tee 
race track for the celebration of vintage; veteran and classic ? 

• cars. ;"7 " - : ^ 

Hi-fi insurance offer 
Kemvood^ is offering free insurance to buyers of Ifr 
systems to fake some of the anxiety out of owning a sotote 
system teat coofal .be a target for thieves. The cooquuiys 
scheme is valid for a year and current owners can 
policies for a £24.95 premium. If a new Kenwood hi-fiissarfen. 
the company will replace it with an identical fystem .»**■ 
Fmther information on 092&316444. 
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Neil Bennett on how McLaren’s links with Mercedes-Benz threaten the awesome FI 

Yours Sorpjst &ie price, of a few houses: which explains why, despite its breathtaking performance and unquestionable cachet buyers have not exactly been blazing a trail to snap up the FI 

supercar run 
-CT 

fi-.-V The world's most 
esqjenaveproduction 
car is under threat. 
The McLaren FI. die 

£630.000 snpercar that can 
outperform even Formula One 
racers, is set to become a 
victim of McLath* new asso- 
datiotr with Mercedes-Benz. 

Executives at McLaren say 
the German manufacturer is 
increasingly nnamfortaWe 
that the FI is powered by an 
engine from BMW, its arch- 
rivaL That rivalry could bring 
production of foe car, intended 
to continue for etghtyears, to a 
premature dose. 

Mercedes is said to have 
offered to rqpiace the engine 
with one of its own. However, 
the BMW power unit is so 
integral to the-car and its 
astonishing performance that 
any .change would require 
McLaren to build an entirely 
new model That stiH remains 
an option, and an FI mark two 
may soon be on the drawing 
board at McLaren^ secretive 
headquarters in Woking, 
Surrey. . 

An early end to production 

oftheFlmigtat corneas arefief 
to McLaren. which has strug¬ 
gled to persuade even the 
world's richest motoring fa¬ 
natics to pan with die large 
amount of cash necessary to 
bey one. The single statistic 
concerning tire -car that 
McLaren has always kept 
secret is the rize and lengtih of 
its order bode. Thar suggests 
that orders for the supercar 
have biten stow, even though 
production has been Bmited to 
300 and the company can only 
produce 36 vehicles ayear, due 
to capacity constraints at its 
carbon-fibre factory. 

Whatever the fate of the FI, 
it has already overturned the 
world of motoring design and 
technology. The FI makes no 
compromises and takes no 
short cuts; as a result, its 
peribnnance is breathtaking. 

Derek Waelend. manufac¬ 
turing director of McLaren 
Cars, loves to reel'off the vital 
statistics. It accelerates from 
standstill to 120mph in 9.2 
seconds, and between lSOmph 
and 20Qmph it oat-acceterates 
many Formula One models. 

Little wonder, then, that the 
sporting GT version has this 
season won all three of the 
races, in its class, defeating 
even'tire Porsche 968s, even 
though McLaren has not field¬ 
ed a works team and tire cars 
are being driven by private 
enthusiasts. 

McLaren Cars' Woking as¬ 
sembly plant has about as 
many similarities with a tradi¬ 
tional automobile factory as a 
space shuttle has with a jumbo 
jet Instead of a tong produc¬ 
tion line manned by robots, 
McLaren’s engineers work an 
just a handful cars at a time, 
fixing each panel by hand and 
fitting the engine into place. 

If is easy to see just where 
the cart hefty price tag comes 
from. The engine compart¬ 
ment is heat-shielded by gold 
film throughout Each car 
uses up three rolls of film, at 
£1,000 a rolL Most of the body 
parts are made from carbon 
fibre; which is stronger than 
steel but marry times fighter 
and more expensive. This 
keeps the carts weight down to 
that of a Ford Escort 

Unit of contention: Mercedes is unhappy about the FI being powered by a BMW engine 

Into this super-light struc¬ 
ture McLaren has shoehamed 
the massive BMW, 6J-litre 
engine. Its V12 cylinders deliv¬ 
er 627 brake horsepower. That 
degree of muscle means the FI 
does not need a turbocharger 
or any other compromises to 
boost its performance. In¬ 
stead. it just delivers pure 
power, allowing a driver to 
accelerate from 3Gmph to 
230mph in sixth gear. 

Likewise, the state-of-the-art 
interior has been designed 
without any attempt at com¬ 
promise. The driver sits in the 
centre of the car with a 
passenger seat either side, to 
give him maximum visibility 
and control. The engine and 

even the luggage compart¬ 
ments have been designed to 
be as dose to the carts centre of 
gravity as possible, which 
stops it dipping as it brakes. 

The aerodynamic styl¬ 
ing means the FI does 
not need any impres- 
sive-tooking fins or 

spoilers to keep h on the 
ground. Instead, it is just one 
pure flowing line, arid in its 
traditional silver grey colour, 
looks even a little dull 

It is no accident that such a 
car has come out of McLaren, 
which in the past five years 
has been determined to ex¬ 
pand beyond its Fbrmula One 
roots to become an all-round 
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activating the car, it serves as a mobile phone 
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centre of automotive 
excdlence. 

Ron Dennis, the head of 
McLaren, has been roundly 
criticised by the racing press 
for allowing the performance 
of his team to slide while he 
has become distracted by oth¬ 
er projects. On the race track, 
MdLaren has lost the domi¬ 
nance it enjoyed in the 1980s 
and has not even won a Grand 
Prix for two years. This sea¬ 
son. McLaren’s challenge 
quickly collapsed into force 
when it was discovered that 
Nigel Mansell, the team's new 
driver, could not fit into the 
cockpit of the new car. 

Certainly the projects at 
McLaren have multiplied. In 

Continued from page 1 
the keypad for the carts mobile 
phone. Central control will 
give directions fo the next 
destination, which can be up¬ 
dated on the move via the 
mobile phone. 

Infra-red beacons sited at all 
major junctions relay infor¬ 
mation such as where there 
are jams, expected journey 
time and tourist information 
for visitors. The infra-red net¬ 
work also keeps a constant tab 
on the car, so users can be 
wanted when it needs 
rechar gmg. 

Driving the Tulip couldn't 
be simpler. A lever pushed 
forward or backwards chooses 
the direction, and there are 
two pedals: go and stop. 

When the destination is 
reached, tire car is parked in a 
designated slot (central control 
ensures there are always 
enough bays free) and the car 
instantly begins to recharge, 
ready for the next user. The 
driver is charged only for time 
in die car, via a computerised 
monthly bilL 

The cars charge themselves 
without cables or leads, 
because the policing spaces 
are linked to the dry's power 
grid. As soon as a car is sited 
over a charging inductor, it is 
automatically activated. A foil 
recharge takes four hours. 

Francois Cfcery. the projects 
head of design and research, 
saitfc “TheTulips a complete¬ 
ly different shape for a com¬ 
pletely different world, but I 

one part of the plant stands a 
full-scale model of the Maver¬ 
ick. McLaren's design of a jet- 
engined car intended to break 
the land speed record and the 
sound barrier at the same 
time. TAG McLaren, the par¬ 
ent company, now has four 
subsidiaries involved in mar¬ 
keting and high-tech electron¬ 
ics, as well as traditional 
motor racing. However, this diver¬ 

sification has not 
dimmed tire tech¬ 
nological drive in 

the company. While one group 
of technicians mould 
Mansell's new seat on one side 
of the plant, others are busy 
building enough cars to last 
the season. With Mansells 
reputation for getting through 
cars, McLaren knows it needs 
a few in reserve. Every part of 
the cars is machined at 
McLaren down to a tolerance 
of thousandths of an inch, in a 
desperate search to find a few 
extra miles per hour to chall¬ 
enge the dominance of tire 
Renault-engined Williams and 
Benetton cars. 

It was out of this competitive 
cauldron that the FI emerged, 
and many of its features will 
undoubtedly be incorporated 
in future generations of cars. 

Innovations from Formula 
One teams have trickled down 
into production cars for de¬ 
cades, and this is why 
Mercedes is so keen to work 
with McLaren. After all. its 
own pre-eminence in the qual¬ 
ity car market is largely based 
cm a history intimately linked 
with success on the track from 
early races to Formula One in 
the 1950s and Le Mans in the 
1960s. 

M Chery. ‘a different shape 
for a different world’ 

am convinced it is a complete 
programme, not just specula¬ 
tion, but based on a practical 
solution to the problems of 
town transport, and that it will 
be successful and positive.” 

Jean Yves Helmer. director 
of PSA’s automotive division, 
said: “We are deeply con¬ 
vinced that the solution to 
mobility in the city is not a 
fight betwen the ear and 
public transport, but finding a 
way of making the two 
complementary. 

“The car, more than ever, is 
a symbol of freedom, the only 
means of transport that is 

Lotus in 
gear for 

launch of 
new cars 

Continued from page 1 
WaOdsshaw which handles 
the Benetton race team, 
Volvo’s Touring Cars race 
team and has a big design 
consultancy. 

The two Italians look likeli¬ 
er than any other group to 
help Lotus succeed. General 
Motors acquired Lotus in 1987 
but seemed unable to find a 
role for a group tailored not 
just to making higbi>erfbr- 
mance cars, but with an 
engineering division capable 
of high technology develop¬ 
ment for customers around 
the world. 

Bugatti was enthusiastic 
but hardly big enough to 
support Lotus at a time when 
it was unable to find buyers 
for its own exotic £285.000 
EB110 superears. Lotus did 
achieve a significant financial 
turnaround under Bugatti. 
however, getting back into 
profit and doubling sales 
from 320 in 1993 to 710 last 
year. 

Lotus needs new models to 
compete, particularly in 
America, where the bulk of all 
sports cais are sold. A new V8 
Esprit, replacing the current 
turbo-charged, four-cylinder, 
is expected next year, with a 
front-engined V8 2+2 also 
scheduled. 

Expectations are high that 
Lotus can now go ahead with 
plans to build a new “baby” 
car. a part of the range sadly 
missed by enthusiasts unwill- 
ing or unable to pay a 
minimum of £46.000 for the 
Esprit and with the £26,000 
Elan due to run out soon. 

The company wants a 
small, simple twixeater to 
echo its roots in the Lotus 
Seven, designed and 
launched by the late Colin 
Chapman, the Ann's founder. 
The little car, probably mid- 

Benetton; likely to steer 
Lotus to greater success 

engined, will spearhead the 
next generation of sports cars 
from Norfolk and could be 
shown for the first time at next 
year's Geneva Motor Show. 

This week's deal at least 
secures the future of Group 
Lotus, a company founded in 
1952 as Lotus Engineering by 
Cotin Chapman and Michael 
Allen. The story was one of 
growth and success as Lotoses 
won on the race track and die 
road models won orders from 
around the world. 

Chapman’s death, at the 
age of 54 in 1982, signalled the 
start of 13 years of turmoil, 
with ownership changing 
hands and the racing team 
splitting off from the cars 
group to become a separate 
entity. Throughout though, 
the name has maintained its 
lustre and pulling power, in 
spite of the fact that the racing 
team has struggled and the 
stream of new road cars has 
dried up. 

flexible, continuous and which 
gives a feeling of protection 
and security." The problem, 
he says, is that in cities such as 
London and Paris, at any one 
time up to half the cars cm the 
road are not actually going 
anywhere but are playing 
hun Mhe-parking~space. 

“Same 75 per cent of jour¬ 
neys are made by car, so we 
must find a new solution 
which preserves that liberty 
but which improves the quali¬ 
ty of city Kfe.” 

He says the Tulip scheme is 
aimed at reducing the nui¬ 
sance that the privately-owned 
car now represents in towns 
and cities, improving air qual¬ 
ity, cutting noise and enhanc¬ 
ing safety. Tblip is the 
natural complement to exist¬ 
ing public urban transport 
and combines the advantage 
of the private car with the 
advantages of public trans¬ 
port such as no purchase cost. 
no maintenance costs, and a 
simple system of payment" 

PSA estimate that at todays 
prices, each Tulip car will cost 
the buyer — probably a local 
authority — the equivalent of 
gTjg and each parking bay 

Technical details. 
Power. 9.6kw electric motor 

fof®t wheels. 

Top speed: 45mph. 
Range SMOmSes. 

arranged as pan 
ofthesubscnptoaagreenS 
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Privilege cut my Mercedes 
insurance by £193." 

Ms H.A. aged 37, Hertfordshire. M reg Mercedes Cl80. Renewal Premium £509. Privilege Premium £316. 
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•No fuss, no raiddwM"- 
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0113 2925555 

BMW AUTHORISED DEALERS 

SPECIALIST 
COLLECTION 

1993 L 
BMW M3 

. in Daytona Videt/ ■ 
Made leather, 

air con, CD, 17~aHoys, 
1 owner fiom new, 

22,000mflet. - 
:••••• -.£31995: : 

.. . Contact 
Neil Barker 

hv;ui> i l.ilsh.'iw 

BHHrS PRICED T0.SBL 

Tai 0171 2544765 
01712411539 

42 MIDWAY PARK, 

ISLINGTON. N1 4W 

0131 -348 5151 /'t 
J -.••: ■ -• • l y| 

Open Sunni.'iy Q;30;tr~' • 3:30pm •-...' 

Vines <v 
94 M 
M3 Convertible 
Dakar Yettow / BJack 
Leather, Front 
Passenger Air Bag. 
Front Seat Heating, Air 
Con, Cd & Alarm. 
£36,995 

OVER 60 USED CARS 
INSTOCK 

01293 611117 

A LETTER 

We have extended our offer of lower 

aJJ-indusive prices for key service and repair 
items to cover a range of H-registered and 

Older BMWs until 30 June 1995. If you 

already have fixed pnee vouchers, they will 

continue to be valid. 
If you own a 3 Series IA-H reg), 5 Senes 

(X-H reg) or 7 Series (S-H reg), and have yet 
to take advantage of the offer, just call us 
to ensure that you benefit from fixed prices 
tor your BMW. 

f&L 
Telephone: 0171 377 8811 

Lines open 24 hours a day - 7 days a week 
Open Mon-Fri &45-&30 Sat 9.30^30 

Altwood 

Maidenhead 
01628 74445 

WIGGINS 

irifc±sacaii 

WINCHESTER 01962 866866 
OPEN SUNDAY 1 1am 4pm 

0121 552 2825 
EVES & W ENDS 

0326 754703 

Altwood 
To* UK':-. !ara::,l BMW 

Scotthall 

74« 94L Auto met alr/con »ir».___—£32^ 

735191JSE Auto met OrfoontOv 40k —£18,995 

540T95M Auto met nkfcon Mr 3k.__ P.OA. 

5401931. Auto met Itfar16k :_—.£29,995 

S2995M Auto met2k.—.1,—, P.OA. 

525i92KSE Auto 28K_____£17,995 

329 95M Conv metHhr4k __P.OA. 
325193L Corn* Bhr cross epokes 7k—~£27,895 

320i93K Coupe afr/bdh 19k—£18^95 

318 94L Coqpe sun/roof sp ante 11k —£19,795 

316i 93L Tquig Lux 15k ....._——.£13^95 

Tw*4c*bury Road T«fcf0242) 576838 

Cheftonham GL519SG '. Sunday 10am-4pn 

CWlUaliiA* .AflcHW 

■Kntaa.iM.aDii ...sxi 

© Royal Ascot 
Garage 

EO-ULMO* ...XcKje 
E9K0LBhMk* ...17ITHM 

tmvuit/uwua*. 

Alan Kerr * 

0800777119 

93L 3251 SE Auto Alpine wNta/anth. roof, afloys. 
gpQ_ i2T .      £21,995 
94 L M3 Coupe Qsytone/Ught Gray. Uhr. E Roof. Air 
Con . E32A9S 
94 L 329 Convwtfcte Calypso/light Grey, Leather, 
Anti Theft, E Sport# Saw# PDC. OBC. 5T £31.995 
94 M 520tSE Grenite/Ster, Alloys, Fogs, E Roc*, 
gy .    £21.495 
93 L 5301 viB Auto Toving', AIphie/Arah. Air Con, 
A Soys, 15T .-.—--£27.995 
94 L 5401 V8 Touring Orienr/Anth, E Roof, Fogs. 
F.S.H. 15T -  £34.995 

93K 3201 Convertible, meuritius blue/ grey, efcys, 
■term. SJLC 1ST-- £19,495 
93K MS Avus/SIvr Uhr Abm Musie FSH 48K£29 A95 
941 MS Avus/X Suede. Auto A/con. Crab*, Wider 
Aflayx 13T.   £41,495 
91H Alpine 7351 Alpine/Bk. Lthr. A/Con. Cnnse. 
F.SJL 50K _  £16,995 
92K 7401V8 Aipine/Utanerine. Lthr, A/Con. S.R.C. 
OJB.C. 4ZK ..—£24,995 
S2K 8501 Auto Br9/Grey. Forged Aloys, Lthr G.T.S. 
Auto Air 48T _  £39.995 
93K8SO CS1 BrBfB*. Lthr Air Con. 13T £54,995 

ssKuxasaRNCke ..a*vm 

90 (G) 318 4 door glacier blue, man 
sliding roof 54,000 mOes —i_£7,995 
93 (4 316 lagoon green, electric sliding 
roof 5,800 maes —£14^95 
94 (M) 316 CPE arte silver, electric . 
sliding roof rear head rests 8,500 ‘ 
—-  £17,750 
94 (L) 318 SE daypso red 12,000 miles 

-....—  _~.JE1,7,750 
92 (J) 318 IS Storing silver, electric 
siding roof rear head rests28,000 miles 

— ..^£15,245 
92 <K) 525 SETouring calypso red cruise 
contra/ OBC 37,000 mOes __£171995 

94 (M) M5 3.8 Daytona violet rear spoiler 
alarm CD player 7,000 mites. ....X45f000 

01344 27221 

Evans Halshaw 

Gt~ZP VOID fflPPOOiJtltWilJf flJdD PWU K>0*1V EBBS3Dji)« * 
EnauwsTWi u-rjupied md sport vodels 

01926 452288 

SLOUGH j MAIDENHEAD ! m:l ‘O’. 
..ot?-:oi f.ctr.c* /cio3r> v- 

‘ o ■ •> o* o 

A wider range, superb quality, excellent value. Over 120 used cars available, the very best in approved used BMW. We wouldn't offer 
you anything less, including complete peace of mind. So whichever way you look at it. we’re never run of the Mil cars. '•: 

IT 
Ml 

EAbrflnsi 05.995 
M K4 Id Cmib 04s Mar Ur VI IbddSaat 

tebsKbOap 01.4% 

131 3KU C*^« Ifcar fee SA Vt C/YX OLW5 

MM3ZSCMpeBrihi&Vt 03,995 

rasa* Gap In* Stent Ur Vt t17495 
CH .5r-t*l5teLUM,'U 511.995 

9&31«Sb*t**U£/IadJI/Il6 UlM 

Mi325isEUa»u am 
9!H 32Sft94te«* n 4.W5 

93 32BUUCGUrte 09,(15 

9tf32Mnt>9M teste E/fate 04,995 

m szoaSttteSw am 

31«Ma/teiaab till fan 

Sllibn/lteflibtfJ 

MSBBteliteWttdrOiini Qt.HS 
91B natSteBn 0(995 
9KBS&%a«fteBklfaC/5lte 04.495 

9MSWkteb>te(Mlm 0(995 
m onuafesteiuc/uv vam 

vnstwstnIttaiiatixttiT/Ste 07.995 

VH 5304 YB tea tele M/hdi 525,995 

M M 52SMS loss As Sir Cad (Ateri 

ta»tedw<M**to am 
fa 525ttas*di)5te 01,995 

93X SIMS fewad fatter 

HL saasteSteWte 
91J SSStte«il>/M 

9jj ansuMte 

IWSHttStehrM 

MCSnSCtegldte 

911 SMSte** 

TWO MOBS 

ta 525n5te9tetecteM 
9« S25TMbteMBtec5Mi 

Ml ffiaCgiKEBbdtectenf 
9K 3BTB*te*SteE4MlwMl 

tesAlq tew ligb h*»8» 

fajunWusWitote 

09,995 9« 52SUmOMte4tete 

522,495 fa tekSteMte* 

Dim m S2SWMN|iteM(Van>i 
04.995 94A5SSQ5E Coign IH Tail E/laf 

aa.995 9K nmiSMteUkVW 

09.995 94* iaansfcw teste 

03.495 921 KRKUteWMW , 

94a51«BE0Mte 

am resinuu 

07.995 MMMfc*UhsUkklfrVffb« 

07395 9«74MbHtmtttnC . 

94H73MTS ftM tetS^lArlK 

04995 94a73HGteUtelW 

05395 941738*W&te®Mte 14* 

MUCARS 0800850100 
RUISLIP * STANMORE • TEMPLE FORTUNE * WATFORD 
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Few econotny cars have 
changed the course of 
popular motoring in 
Britain so dramafical- 

a ly as the 1932 Ford Model Y. 
9 Not only was fr the first smafl 

Ford designed specifically for 
the overtaxed and overcrowd¬ 
ed roads of Europe, but it 
actually rescued Ford of Brit¬ 
ain from bankruptcy. 

Without Model Y there 
would have been no Pilot no 
Zephyr and no Cortina; with¬ 
out Ford competition to shape 
their actions. Austin and Mor¬ 
ris would have, developed ip 
different directions and there 
might never have been a 
British. Motor Corporation, 
British. Leyland or • • ' ■ 
Rover ‘ Group; - - 
without Eiffopean 
input into its mod¬ 
el programmes. ‘ cfv 
-Rnd would have • - 
gore mi producing «niU 
Detroit-designed • Uia' 
cars and the mod- ■ 0t 
em breed of world nvai 
cars such as the ■ . jj 
Mondeo would ■ • piQ’ 
never have ' 
happened. 

Yet the Model Y was deve- 
lopedinan unbelievably shot 
time to counteract the collapse 
of Ford’s British market dur¬ 
ing the Great Depression, 
when Ford, of BritsatfS; fi¬ 
nances were stretched by tije.- 

Asnstruction of Europe's big-. 
^est car factory on redafrned 
marshland at Dagenham in 
Essex. . 

The first vehicle — a Model 
AA truck ~ rolled off the line 
at Dagenham on. October 1, 
1931, but there were'yirtuaBy 
no customers for the compa¬ 
ny's private cars, which at¬ 
tracted prohibitively high road 
tax under a system which 
rated cars on their theoretical 
horsepower, irrespective, of 
cost 

In its first three months, 
Dagenham — which had cost 
an estimated £5milBon to 
build -^ produced.just five 
Model A cars and its masters 
in Detroit were seriously con¬ 
sidering whether to cut their 
losses and dose down Ford of 
Britain. 

Sir Feroval Perry, who 
headed the British company, 
appealed to his friend Henry 
FOrd to save the firm from 
bankruptcy, and die Detroit 

•Its bold 

styling 

made its 

rivals look 

old-hat’ 

giant swung into action. Start¬ 
ing with a clean sheet of paper 
in October 1932. Ford’S chief 
engineer, Laurence Sheldrick. 
sketched out a simple 8hp car, 
which owed much to Bead’s 
immortal Model T in its 
chassis layout It had single 
transverse leaf springs fore 
and aft and a simple four- 
cylinder sidevalve engine with 
a detachable cylinder head, in 
tins case a 933cc unit rated at 
8hp. . 

■’ It was clothed in a body of 
remarkably modem lines by 
Eugene Turenne Gregorie, the 
former yacht designer who 
had been employed by Ford’s 
son Edsel to bring a smart new 
___ look to the compa¬ 

ny's products after 

X)ld gelh0“«jpun 
Model T had run 

j-ncy ■’ its course. 
Uio.. . Aided by Roland 
p Smith, thedynam- 
,c . •.; ic general manag- 

, InnV a 01 the Dagen- 
• ham factory, and 
Lthe near 7Ctyear- 
tiat . . old Henry Ford. 

' Sheldrick. Gre- 
.. gorie and their 

staff toiled throughout die 
Christmas season, working to 
an impossible deadline ftney 
were,' incidentally, also work- 

•ing on the new Ford V8). 

information supplied by Sam Roberts and Bob Wilkinson 

InnV a the Dagen- opinions of the new car and 
IUUJv ham factory, and before ft went into production 

L _“ the near 7dyear- in August 1932. just 11 months 
lri-L ; . old Hairy Ford, from the inception of the 

. ■ ' Sheldrick. Gre- project the design had been 
.. gorie and their changed in many important 

staff toiled throughout die respects. The body was wider 
Christmas season, working to and roomier, the petrol tank 
an impossible deadline (they had been moved to the rear of 
were.' maiden tally, also work- the car and die shape of die 
,ing on-the new Ford V8). radiator shell had been modi- 
Nevertbetess, when die Ford ^Sed^'anany ocher improve- 
edubition at InndonVWhite^axieotS; Trad' been ______ 
City .opened its doors oa^ made.' . 
February 19.1932. there was a 
prototype Model Y in pride of 
place. lt had . take® less than 
five months from drawing 
bdard to finished car —scnie- 
thing today's manufacturers 
find hard-to do in less than 
three years. Autocar, which pub¬ 

lished the fust pic¬ 
tures of the modelat 
die end of January, 

welcomed it as “a very notable 
addition to the small car. 
market" ami die dealers were 
ecstatic. Priced at £120 in its 
basic “Tudor" model, it was 
more than competitive whir its 
Austin and Morris rivals 
because its bold styling made 
them look suddenly old- 
fashioned. 

With the Model Y, Ford 
introduced a concept familiar 
to todays industry: the “cus¬ 
tomer dime". Dealers and the 
public were asked for their 

• The tittle car ^xie 
was just what the 
market wanted, V xit* 
and demand 
soared. Despite its whr 
rapid develop- VVAlt 
ment. there were 
few teething prob- 
fcms, apart from 
trouble with the WcL 
back axle inimam- _____ 
tainous districts. 
Fortunately, this was hardly a 
problem in Britain, but the 
tittle car had been designed for 
Europe, where dealers in the 
steeper regions were initially 
forced to rob cars in their 
showrooms of their final drive 
units to keep their customers 
on the road, and pray that the 
spares wagon arrived with a 
supply of uprated crown wheel 
and pinion sets before the 
display cars ware sold. 

During 1933. Dagenham 
buBt nearly 33.000 Model Ys, 
raising Ford’s share of the 

The Model 

Y was just 

what the 

market 
wanted’ 

British market to nearly 19 per 
cent and making the company 
number three in terms of 
sales. More importantly, it 
returned the British company 
to profit and in 1934, more 
than half the cars of 8hp or less 
sold in Britain were Model Ys. 

Fbrd's rivals reacted quick¬ 
ly. Morris introduced a new 
Eight which was a near done 
of the Fbrd Y. apart from 
" having hydraulic 

• brakes instead of 
lodel the Fond* mechan¬ 

ical units, and 
iii of Singer also pro- 

duced a Model Y 
+>>« look-alike. 
U1C Sales of the 

small Fbrd began 
K-Cl n, siip but Perry 

had a master- 
ICu. stroke up his 
_____ sleeve by ruthless 

" cost-cutting, he 
gradually reduced the price of 
the Model Y from £120 to £115 
in December 1934, from £115 to 
£110 in September 1935, and 
finally from £110 to £100 die 
following month. It was the 
first (ana only) time that a 
mass-produced four-seater sa¬ 
loon had been available at 
such a price, and the aptly 
named "Popular" doubled 
Ford’s share of the Sip sector. 
A lOhp derivative, launched in 
1934, also sold wdL 

The basic design proved 
enduring: the lOhp Popular. 

Building a winner apprentices at Dagenham assembling a display chassis of the Ford Model Y in the mid-1930s 

which remained in production 
until 1959, was recognisably a 
Model Y at heart beneath a 
British-styled body dating 
from 1937. while a whole 
generation cut its motoring 
teeth on the descendants of the 
small Ford that saved 
Dagenham. 

THE TIMES 

Save money on the entry 
price to Beaulieu 
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Diesel up a penny 
Diesd prices rose by almost a penny a litre last month to make 
the fad in Britain one of the most expensive In Europe. A 
cheek by the AA showed diesel up 0.9p to an average 543p a 
litre (246.7p a gallon), higher than In 14 other European 
nations. Only Luxembourg. Switzerland, Sweden and Irdand 
charge more. Four-star and unleaded petrol went up by 03p a 
litre, or 3-7p a gallon, with four-star averaging 60p and 
unleaded 543p. Some supermarkets held prices down though, 
particularly in die Midlands and Sooth. 

A yen for better pay 
Car vrorlcere mBrilaiiiarepaidkss than half as much as their 
counterparts in Japan. Figures published fay Automotive 
Management this week show assembly workers here average 
£6.66 an hour compared with £16.6 in Japan and nearly £20 in 
Germany. The magazine says low labour caste art frit major 
reason for expanding Japanese output in tins country. 

Simpson for president 
George Simpson, the man who played a big part in die revival 
of Rover, win be the new president of tin Society of Motor 
Manufacturers and Traders, the organisation Oat represents 
Britain* ear and component makers. He was Rover chairman 
until tins year when he switched to run Lucas Industries, 
Britain's biggest motor component maker. 

Guide to restoration 
A free guide to how to give your classic car a Spring dean is 
available from Beaufort Restoration Services, the specialist 
restorers. Hie guide is culled from the company* Byear 
experience in restoration work and is available, with self- 
ad dressed stamped envelope (9x6-5ifl) from Boon lane, 
Bredgar. near Sittmgbonrnc. Kent 

Last laugh for Volvo 
Vttivo has had the last laugh on aO fliose who sneered last year 
when the Swedish company entered racing. The Volvo 850 of 
Rickard Rydefl won the second round of the Auto Trader RAC 
British Touting Car Championship at Doumglon Park on 
Sunday with teammate. Tint Haney, taking third place. The 
Volvo 850 team now leads the championship. 
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A n exhibition of Lord 
/\Montagu’s selection 
of 12 great British cars 
has opened at the 
National Motor 
Museum, Beaulieu - and 
readers are offered the 
chance to save money on 
admission. 

The cars feature in a 
series of articles by Lord 
Montagu in CAR "95 
together with detailed 
illustrations by John 
Lawson. 

Entry to Beaulieu also 
includes a chance to see 
the collection of 300 his¬ 
toric vehicles in the 
museum which tell the 
story of motoring from 
1895 to the present day. 

•« 

heart of the New Forest 
in Hampshire, between 
Bournemouth and 
Southampton, and is 
open from 10am to 6pm. 
Visitors to the exhibition 
will have the opportunity 
to buy prints of Lawson’s 
illustrations, which are 
also still available by 
mail order and come 
with and without frames. 
The series continues on 
this page with the Model 

The voucher 
below offers a 
£2 reduction on 
the full adult 
admission price 

History on 
wheels: top left, 
former world 
land speed 
record holders: 
left. Lord 
Montagu and 
the Gordon 
Bennett Napier 

Visitors can see Palace 
House, tile home of Lord 
Montagu's family since 
1538. and the I3th century 
Beaulieu Abbey where 
there is an exhibition of 
monastic life. 

Drives and rides at 
Beaulieu include a high- 
level monorail and a vet¬ 
eran open-top London 
bus. 

Beaulieu is in the 

the TIMES 

£2 OFF 
■n»wwiw erautes maaMliD 
a & mtaSan an fuB atfcrfasian to 
thsNaaenat Motor uuraun 
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6 
TO ADVERTISE CALL- 

0171 481 4422 m*ADE) 

0171 481 4000 (PRIVATE) 

FAX: 0171 782 7826 
W 

SATURDAY APRIL 8 1995 

BMW WANTED CLASSIC CARS FERRARI 

EXECUTIVE CARS 

I g6oy iW7 lacha tor. I 
Anth CJMA. Rw OaiMr Alloys I 
Raraata Alarm. SKna. EW x 4. I 
VCC EOMKuno 01706 896806 

32B> Moaonporf earn, ins a 
37k. Nggan alvr. ran any Bhr. 
swr hood a an mix uu. 
Mbk ran. BMW wmly. 
£ia.7aa oizro «Mii7 

MB Marino 1990 X. «* daw ♦ 1 
lady owner, 63.000 Mom. 
FBMWBH. gray MOwr *ora> 
•can. u-iccn bony m. to* 
MUT. £11.600. 0031 403863011 
0171 636 H718MI_ 

32H Count MOD 94L Ptomww 
UU/nmr hHn »wpv 
noitan P8H14KQ4596 
ttUMM 0302 396343 

HOW TPOWW Aon 93K Dot- 
bmb Onar/snUmelta doto. 
o/e. Rato |ln« 3UC £17.496 

, n-ammrir oacn 3963*2 

32SUSejrea.68fCrSH.VOC 
dtaPHod mack, rlwnr mane. 
OR. alarm, ynae sale. Baa- 
9aa £10.460. 0181 878 OR 

3201 Ctavanie u nap stack / 
Black nor. Dacnuaeo. Basra 
MO. CO. FflMWSK «TMO 
AIM £11.509 h 01223 860204, 
6 0171 606 1066 •« 6180 

I 32SI com. 9ZK auto, Mpren. 
orw taauiw. air eon. CD. 

I alarm FSH. 13.700 Mies, 
tmmacuina aadfflon. 
£20.960. aei 3Q2 asm 

2263 Man Oanv. 90 O. met black. ! 
maw but. 57*. FSH. lady own. 
£11.980. 01996 640X73 1_ 

EBi se. l *p*> CHvpae 
ndMmjw nar. t/mot. 
umi bui plus to ramriiuiiiiii. 
aiMB. Tafc <*vm) oiaaa 
840636/A) 01483 466300 

636 CM (SUM 1969. 96000 
, HIM. FBMWBH. WTJtt, SwC» 

•me mao, AH uwtai omen. \ 
M £14.998 one. anaa Be i 
seen. 01903 240 348/906 07*. 1 

7301 onto. acwrrap4.Mren.aoo 
ntflea omy. aw Breen, wear 

22B Spcrl 9IW. EW. Sunroof. 
DofeHa. Cgmntor. 38.000. 
FSH. tlljn. 0*94 631138 

AUDI AUTHORISED DEALERS 
32S TD 94 l_ MsurHIw 

ESA. BMW rente/can t 

red. «ay 9oo4 eaadBten. usual 
sport extraa. 80000 mb. 
fbmwsh. ana radar BMW 
onannlaa. meant RA service A 
lyre*. £9.400-0727 937884. 

| £36.000. 061 327 6059. 

I 73W H ten nto. Calypso rad. | 
yanuaara lamer al air cop. 

I ESB. Dec wtodBNb FSH. 08k . 
CIA400 Olfll 464 0768 

B'P) MORE MJ0R3R YOUR 

MGHER SPEC AND 1XMS1 

ULEAGEMV-ALUUODBS 

BILL DAVES 
091 9933456 

Of 0898 288288 

Ur Eduon ina mu su s 
dm Tarts, nmtorad by praw- 
BoMb £30000 8IBL Daw 
met nose, many * state* srefl 
Cl B. 760 006. 01703 620269. 

f anil an E-Tyoa Bata 3 ftosa- JSrS74.ftbLBHD.Manrat. 
Good coiviWmi A8 
Only 26000 
Tel: ttUditen 01275-32B6Z3. 

•M Mam. UnreaHbred. Dn- 
boml EX Row diaptar car no 
175. Ftoe tar me esjaa 
0191 296 1234 

JA2UAS MK11 1964 5JH- 

LHD. mm. tod £®2; taxed * mot.«2s?caa£0Q 
0696 814067/0932 2ZTT2& H 

errari 
n>KE-owKS>saEcno« 

I 2206 Con, 1903: lhu- 6 an. 
ad •turn cood. maa A 
MOT. etas CBgAOOO Q69« 
614057/0932 22773b W/nd 

JAOUAft 4J e TVra craw- 
Me. CiBJW). MUtt coadRfOb- 

01142 743646__ uefawsbaa ora 

ESS- BMW radio/can Atena. 
WteKMr- Mato FSH. 9JJQ0 
mflea-ClA9«a. 01762 6B8Z1A 

*36 CM 88 £ 60K Ante 
Douto/Ow Ur Dacnanad 
AES A/C Bac SI/not + aaab 
C/com. £11J00 071 aaaanri 

73KSE bom. dart Una mat. *89 
r. urainawnr us, A/C, 
cram 69K mb. W. tmmar. 
C9-95a 01234 212376. 

VB auATTRo smote. Aum. I 
91H. Mel Grey, W batnar. *»* ***»”■ 

ma 28.000 MMa. CIA996. 
Horan Audi 01636 704484. 
tolar (ware 01*22 sdous 

Alarm, aporo scats, lOava** 
•Dan. CO System. Qnry 4.000 

SIB SE M (to 94. mraOc 
arato/BdhWcba Bunrtor. aniy 
A£OOmll«s.wcaflywo»leaa.fUH 
we. Cl6.700. 061 948 4077. 

MS MM, Bba* Mat MHa. Air. 
CD. a^JOOm. £36.996, Ml 965 

7501 690 46K FBMWBH. DC*. 
bMh pray tMtaoe. ABC/Baen 

cstroEs 

@ LOTUS 

OVSHHHtH ' 
KANGEKOYZR 

nail, tort 3 aterta mi trtk': 

gsgg%aag OJfe*. Uabag«*aWrhBa»j ApwfwwwcxrrTfaak.. 
£l4y99S . 

W Mi* 01543 370650/ ; 
0831 368590/686394 

1 
: j K 
' • %> • 1 

J»no miner. 1 Omar. £17/300. 
It 01278 662 876. Oe 621 264. 

Bdrenlr acarea £13.7S0i 

01736 636036 M3 
CONVERTIBLE 

199* M no. UJOe mOn. 
Black/ttadi Bd* PaO Hiasrrj, 
air cfoUomag, rata arttap, 

RfG: 

M3 CAR 
Offm ererfilMOO 

M3 CAB 

i 8S01A91H. Wbtto/dWtHaeBtr, 
36k rods. FSH. BMW waty. 

I HmiiW. C32-*EO 0151 922 
6611/ &S8 7846 

2CVB Deftly go n-BWWtad 
Vnna/Coaterd. Dto mBex. Often Tat 01232 628773 or 

MQTD 1962. 2 jmr raatoi JMw 
teat computed. atjreimmML 
ciaooo mu. wdl «mt 
£16.000 aga Q190B 662660 

ass’^as^?5.- 

STiwwoiiBswn** 

Aina malMaJisla 

Bsi»a*9SirtMtafM* 

BAVARIA 6 aartas. 1978. anna 7 yrx. atmob adnl cona_ r. km ' raige. Zends- body HI, . *94" 
^ SAVE ^ 

£££££‘s 

-9SM AB-UtpatbaAotetenaM rffll MUtt5SteedSEUtMtortP 

•vcuEoattte.jt rjjAimwteii.jbswt*,—aaiK 
•9sM Sfi Estate Ante Eaobdsm. ?« MUMbSEMfiatiwai; ; 
ZEmM* 17*Mb&nfaode .IT pneaHumnsotiMS.H46S* 

SteSon Z0- ua*u***«*n*+* 2 jmawnmwrav—rfflcws* 

father. * me, walnw ... .0329^36^411 teOUtSEMtelAteOblnM • 

!96M MUSE Ante Estate Amu MAwa—W... JlMfg 

ZgmvtBDAMam.2T2iJ»**M (DUSEMaSdbeaVUaaolU • 

■95M BO USESaioeeBbcpearl Z*«a»cota»itssate*Ufc .JTt73*» 

^EtoBnd^WreB«gei^ni7A«5g*_,"a^SE<M?*”Mjll^--I 

:»«L MIQSEtataEstate6»etolwm ,:vJ“ "^"S 

; We offer (op prices for part ^ RomSEttateMotelfbUld 5 
J caefcapje andstrxisklpweftax •ok.Miatoi./ffitoWaWs J0T17M5; 

: GUILDFORD gfe) ISiLWORTH: 

mntiotfeu oomHOAi. 
£36,995ttao 

Rmf Bm/VMhnxb 

081 658 7633 

M. 13k. Mot E30356 
Shr (raid foa far BMW 3 ma 

eopvCl/OO 
01622 843181/891035 

days 

Hr tat. treat a rear ti/rato A 
lot cf car tor tor lanray. 
SAJtaO- 01992 768556 

I Siwra 1992 October 
ON L AND M REG 

CITROENS 

^TalacresT- 

.£1»A50 

ASTON HARTW 087 ATJCfBOO 
U9 a M k fpw goM| ■ Brttaferi 

M08MS ■nbow Oeottfase cm . MNfMfAi 

74 BOB WttUttE JMRHR8 

Mteyltf«waVto£S49flB 
TiiBdRAWi** 

. Original BHD—-JWPK 

teemar teaorigr. fsh. Aoooo 
ttOto C17JSOO Tet 0114 
2343244 or 01709 379747 

' IF YOU DOITT rtap Eteeator I 

32Si CONV 
AuagWF) Vki*. Block 

PuB Mom DaoUr SB. Dir 
wife cor. Samantha*. 49K 

£12,495. 

91892 6S2SI9 
91374983*31 

520i SE 
24 voire 

Job 91. M bka motaflic. 
Maanerf. 140k bat ■macentete & gaorine to 

evary woy. Fa 1 daetor 
history. Oar car Iran now. 

Prrtsak. 

£8^50 
01525382580 

find DM wiwurU and BMW nun looking fa*. Tel: K7783) | 
677776 now 

ALL UNDER 

MANUFACTURERS 

V.'ARRANTY 

oanibta. i960, owm m om 
Sng3tetwMte with rad wood to ! 

daftWuaMnwit one of | 
M very beat aarty Mbda « 

i 01638 830577 

. CONTACT. US NOW TO ^ 
AuawfierouBresTDWVt 

n COW PS. War COM. A* 
emu Soaroar. Alarm. Sera iO 
stock CO. 31K mUM. £28.998. 
01491 008099 or 0931 

ANCA TUNBRIDGE 

WELLS 

aniiawMioUBMaaaa 
cofivrm iMo hm.y wmh 

A 01892 A 

A 51252^^ 

CLASSIC CARS £19.900 Trt 0171 729 6048 miimTt 
FTYP8 1973 --- WANTED 

asaesspaRrHMLiots- 
L7»db-, f7*A,V*i 

74 STIRS WTdB.ComJ-WstaY 

«. If Kara-*T*m 
amuiBni 

■watamnitt* 

« *90 H. let MX. « Mbr. FSH. 
a/C. c/maae. ran mac. alm. 
•tone, himm— 106K mb. 
£14.998. 0973 186647. I 

eendKUn. ORO 
£28.980 Tdf 01273 IM6IP1A 

JAMIRI E typa Sartn S Via 
Oapa In BrBMi Itodna Oraan. 

EXECUTIVE CARS 
Sl*VEva(DSSO) 580703 

■MkEimAfTM 4307V J 

- ' *i . • ■ 
■ . a i 

t*; 

XMESTA7ES 

MBA v«ar Low kOmoe. 
ca £2&0GOTto01962 7 

£4 Am IMS 
CONVERTIBLES 

BMW WANTED 

Dovercourt Audi 
BMW 325 iSE 

BATTERSEA 
9W ®2I!SESm5spd.h£^B^50t»fT?i^SR. toSpofa^ 

93L BO 2jGE, EninaU Gnai, 21JXX) aicSi ASSk Air Con, 1 Ohtkt 
ML 901.65L ^loon, Brifant Black, 13000m>lcs, WSpote A8o^5,5R.ABS ! 
94M iVZAAUIQlUcraGt^SjOOOIiBesiGxutedhe^QCSEnatreniirFHS i 

ML Omi^UserHl^iiilev^lOmQBH 
MM A6 2JlLSalcnfi, 600Q it^ Indigo &K. Scjnrocf 
ML 80IttE^AIpTC^roaHi^aiQl,«$lwf5r 
ML BOZlESiM^BbdSOOOjEjhSLA^lOme 

ST JOHNS WOOD 
MM ZfiE CDlfft Auto, laser Red, ESR, Atoft ABS 
MM aiMS^Ovstf^flfcfiM 
MM A62JS. Saloon, AiDfltijGt Aloys 
MM SZWI^/lbdlat^ESlAlop 
ML 5BlGSE,Aota^lraS^{S^(ktraLl^mfe 
ml 
Ml 1002JD^5S^Bl&pa2l5^AlJ^BoofRa^Sport5So«s 
m WO IDE, Aiio. Saloon, IHAtofiBfi 
92) IfflaaJmSa^^f^QkiaTjte 

BRISTOL 
SSU NJDI8O(Kl/Q1RO5IAIE.VB2AfDrest&BenUetaic6iB00nds 
95M AUDI A6 E5TWF 2It tocthyst HrtaSc. 5jOOO mfles 
MM AlDroSP^SL.SbdMetAiyQOc^^M 
MM AlDBOiaSKTLIViKl^orTonBdol^l^ 
MM AUasOlOESakXAEwrstGfmi MetsE^ Ekr.SunrTKf.ABS 
M AUH30ZtfSaloon,Vt^au^5«utio^1Ai^g6(»miES 
mu 
Ml NM802j]EAutDSdDon^ai(]icEofOoioiii^Bcc5unR)iAi 

Mftriz 9L FSH. Cny. FaB 
■pee + M Tecfamiro 

■mumffifiaW 

BMW S2STDS SE 

TOURING 

LBra.A/Cl 
ie±F/Azmn 
FSH. 18 mo 

1 0831 661616_j 

67 - 95 Premium tenon etod tor 

60.000 nates so 

£11,350 

Tel 01920 822229 

£19^00 ooo. 

Td 0272 606402(h) 
turua art tnaelc 7 days a 
week. Ttoapt—p Ol«83 , 
896189 _ 

01734 712088 ARE PROUD TO OFFER: 

PORSCHE 911 

SCCimpB 
197*0* Prim* PUtt 

JQGOP.SBmCwtkmai 
FSB.lOjOMomki. 

£19,950. 
Tti Ml 8SS 409* 
or §831209750 T 

FERRARI 

. Tab 01732 780 *44. 

ACCESSORIES 

Maximum 
Excitement 

ItemMJdClb 1 » 
Uate>»nrsiBa 

caaaro/Sabua. 23k. mH.1 
new tyraa. tebtoapa. £34,996 I 
0181 998 6716 No Waite 

FERRARI 
0438 718873. 

*?r; 

^ * 

JwaB3,MkLlte47jOOQ 

CLASSIC CARS WANTED 
This Weekend Only 

MX 
MX-5s from 

The Event ‘95 
£9,995 

AUSTM HEALEY 
3000 

Mk. 2.1962. .817. IHD. 
| FdSjt rastarad. Wire akiak 

Sh oxhoojt. Bnttsh rocipg 
grean, Wyi laattei. 

£13,500 

OMiaSOMMCvl/ 
0505614403 Or) 

AO ftnarf inodefs URGOTLY ReoUBS] 

041 Richard Howard MOWI MMm D—l Tirart buyer. 
NO OMEPAV8 MOM 

#1H Fttfcsao ...JSnrntmm 8K MPa Roma.M-OOJtBt 

10 DaytonaRaara ..J2BT SFM WCOWtoCItto.JTWjW 

HC412Romo..121 £PM WJtthftrao.....J7T«y» 

M. 4B6G7.SOOaP KM. I9C Z29G7Sftno ..J0TO7JB0 
tap Tarttt—How JffHMM ME MBISRotoQ ...JTO—■ 

m Tkattiratttotoo .UTaajW 70S 3MgttC6ta*FgTf2M» 

(01483)898159 

Opaa itetttoctoittfSrai 

26f^6taa4&ad« (A88U,Hl GuUM, Suotj/.I 

CONTRACT HIRE 

toUQBMi Mtop, /mm aw r am op —■» rm mm 
ni winiioittii.0c;d6rai>tt.a3.ra/a» — ■■ ■—autnJiw^w 
MK SOdtoafirAraS tort, 6lteiAC;4 lira mteQalain to KlffBP MMtt 
P£3naiLai£AC.rtMdtok1»tel.r9aii.aHald*rtd.Alli_linilO.JW7Jg 
IV »6kJMi<toMtoUBlltoilte«aNto.^ 
KB SBBCUPMfc.rtftttB.AM.inaiMl’.ianHiar.'. teaBimW 
9mSD0BCU.AC:UBBc£iiBS.B5HtoABKOaba_jWOJKgi 
901 KBOndrakf.HMa. rHirear. WTl. Attn. 3ptLtevAfc7iJ/im-«7JM 

9zd»caawiatoACAtt.ita3h)of.gtoui.&4te.Afie7« jwjbmb 

m 
EXECUTIVE CARS 

Choose from 40 MX-3, MX-5, MX-6 

9g Ttemona 4n. IliadABK.Atofr.iUfc-to—rAto_aam rwaod 

wl xan4H*kiaDvmm.Vmjm+9goc.a>*B3m-Am-&9ia 
«MBBinarallfcKACEajbtoAaa.R3ab.ClaltoiMDte I BOB .CO 395 

Weybridge Boanen Park Weyferidp 
5 mins from Ill M25 SPECIAL 4-WHEE DRIVE SELECTION 

98 YORK ROAD. BATTHtSEA. LONDON. 
TEL: Of >T 024. 5544 

32-34 ST JOHNS WOOD ROAD. 

ST JOHNS WOOD. LONDON 

TEL: Of 71 285 8000 ( 0 0 0 J 
158 CHELTENHAM ROAD. ' 

RED LAND, BRISTOL Mtopratei 

TEL: Of 171 024 8051 

(01932) 858866 
TW White & Sons 

The UK's Largest Mazda Dealerships 

AUDI AUTHORISED DEALERS 

All Vehicles Unused with Full Manufacturers 
Warranty and Dealer Support 

SUZUKI MTARA SPORT SOFTTOP_£179.56 
SUZUHV1WBAJX ESTATE_£238.75 
FORD AMVB9CX 2.4 EH ESTATE___£241.73 
VAUXHAIL PR0NTB1A 2H SPORT_£242.45 
MSSANTERRANO 2JLX TURBO HESS_£245.47 
UAMATSUFOURTRAK 28 TDX ESTATE_£27000 
MffSUBtSM SH06UN 25 TD 6LX_£298.76 
FORD UAVEPKK 2J OXTUffiO DIESB_£32153 
CHRYSLER OERQKEE 4.0 LTD_£39900 

IKWa^lteaWbpIttii 

OM nawlBldn. 

Audi 

Used Car 

WiteSma. 
JW8U6H 
UMstM- 

a*M MNUlteGqkteRa 
MUktoMW.- 

tea tofjwzs rase onto. 
PrtonlNjrjayiitents srefor 1DO00 miles pj. 3 mtha in adraica 

tatamtf by 3S. M Mods Bcanca 3 yon vAtait 

Selection 

ISM MNUSito 
■«-------1 

WM MMUSSDn. 
tomb 9k* Utetet- 

9SM MM<ktototesri 
Oteliate — l 

KM MRbEtek.b( 
ftMrawMSMW-1 

9IH MPWIfWMiH 
Won W. 6W- 

kb*, /won. Pe»t wvat-nans 
MKIMIM.U, 
Htenivreni-czans 
MHUKStekb 
On.lr*b«Kocf.*ao0-_naw» 
MHUSSKn. 
laiM-C1H0S 
Mauiwn in'IM tote-«!•» 
MMUS*M.OW 

Sumf-nms 
M«US.9^Uia 
EfiMnLAhm-cioaas 

KM MUUMtata 
BtoPml Atom, tom- 

M. todlWCtepl.tliuK'.E9l. 

•Bo oyoa. Ail nefods fcanco o ynars wrinoot 
mtontwancB. All pto VAJ _ 

OEK AMBJHE WBTJBI00073 OR HBODET. 
Cratad p«i JKkn m tato Wtottad 

tel 
dMteii .. . Q« 

KM WHUK-tohna. - 
•amvSlMir*-fit 

•U MNUtelDmliaail 
mmauiM-cm 

km fensattotoHapaK- 
•Saaa.ESI.toto-CM 

ALL ELECTRIC GARAGES 6MBP PIC 
(Fleet and Contract Management Division) 

HIGH ST. HARBORNE, BIRMINGHAM B17 OEB 

Contirn Audi Cci'.iin; A'.iiJi Haves Ver'itjf.s A-iei« GOOO 
554 London Road. AshftjnJ. 505 Uxbridge Rood. Hayes. 

Td: 01784 250051 Td: 0181 848 0202 

68 Oralkhil), Watfbid. Herts 

Td: 01923 255 055 

« Mt—mnte>i£ihKibra.i»«fbna^R9.TJntegflitoWja»» 

M MIMOWBO iftottl||d«n>h«aii»l>nto»totelTP6teWRttj» 

n MUSKWYOia QfcBtt4todtt^>MbWP—W-ttjR 

imuHontodMtora toNRKBMmgoAtObaBabJim. 

m a——itt MraAtojfcdb^irattJmwBtoWi—ooo 

0 Hf06»lllllffrarai9ratolteia.lten>LlljnixB9n>TlPu63>iHtt 
0 AiiaiMmw>^p/rattiiraiDto.ia.tonmai.MntetM-Jua 

0 wrnai am b»»4O*aw0MOp.MLOiara.MWbitt-000 

0 KaoBB3MiMrtw^ciAMja^c.»rtSi.zrt»v.i7/ntki—*b»s* 

fl UDCE^ Ikri. can m. Rte. b m »r?a (B—«MR 

0 l—WRW.»ba^K»W.*C73ton IOto4PBtomWMOJ0 

9* MWOgjW ^ll baratofclterttonlflraallb^OW 
0 MeBB08I^OibOtoiU>|lOa>ttla 0WW 

B 1011IWI WPtoMlllOtCtoftaiOartWrtBLO* 

* Macnpn0rra>*w'teWatnfc.rtC.to*f.W"fcftto«9*i tete 

R MiimUBOtohlfcillaUtofcafcMrjIbJto^bLfcMQttaBWi 

N l«aBBCa>to9trtra4*C>£4M81rtteton.UdB6JMttn -IB.B0 

n W03i)sMBB^{bpBto>«»^SraaAtoau«iitonusBi 

0 »«0H0CH«TB0nfr blfltt, MLPKjYHtoA Ktt«0ltomW0 

B JWManttairatttotoaMtollWpablteto ■>*»- , ■■ 0^»IB 

B HIMBHmmc<ltoiiflnpBb.lOiaiii.MDptoindpiiro -WjB 

B «UBMHMU41to»fc'naiBBqaBdliaBbto_ —apa 

B BMI6Qgtowi40Wlto»to *»■»*■ HACftlittliBw——000 

ML BBBBdvACE«LAra3to4att.UM.lidlMJttl -Um-<37JH 

ML 0dbaMi libd rilPra AM ltlln Til TPW« «n,m 

9XHBMimuab.AC rtaMa. RtP,Httl1laM.Cl*i>.AbBaaWB0-P«3» 
Mf 3DM3yA«to3tort.Vrari.nnb. nibirf.8M.*to)B71/inB f7\W8 
9U -,--.48— tolten man 

Ml WBMrtraACBMnCAlEOibLWa./ara :~77.ana. mw 
fOBSGRB. -a—...-|aatonf|»nrt*n/ 
IttMHY^pllIrtiiJIMHUJ I| lYiPl AMatre—Bml7jMJaS9PS3 

ML rnn Orel 6to"«. !**■■%*BK.ACJ3A.ABB.budnmo. fpjw 
MI toto»3a nra4tttt4gmMa<48KA»b£TOrab--UjWBL3W0M 
MO <<tei£T1telitr iTMTrmlraPanai ' — tape* ryipn 

BP CMCMAM«ybK.IftteAC.lt£W.Am warn, rn wren toi>k 

«HnaAitodaitta£Afi«Rfc,MnrbnradBfjw/i(in tjbo thwi 

«. BO Atoadra MM ACjy. ABndAtt’itfnaJnwi^: jaMOMKO* 

I ML MI5JMM^KUte(ABafcAtt.lsaKBton 

toaMlteif. *3ral» toa^ir4fc*tete^4«M»>» I 
Hd.MJa.ABRfua^atedAfcteiltoM-lfl£03_rai*»l 

9d.3HOnndHa9to^A&«LAbqa;«3i»AbraaDIUaa^»BS 
ra^3QyAitoE48M<4»fcAJabAlndWtt»- - iMlWIAiWBB 
smJAUSTCARS   **--* ‘f Vr -liiai 

? 3il, 

BL 14Wa8MrttttBDa^I4t0fMftiafaMJl681to0Jja>-rt27J9S 
pg TT1M6HII Bllll lliara.HHe.4CwaMw **« •ritm 

^Qrta6Jttg»4fl«^HWsrtKrtaralffira;fbfwdloB»jp«Ba 

to. iCT^agagttitofctoratertti.ttto.Att.airab. wmmi 
m ASTCmUAMarrfMrtAmt9cmf43E^MtAlb^3asaO^HSfS 
n 0iaOlHB0|»liWCi ri rk Hi HI Ttoi nfl W. alnli Qaapa 
37 JACTlA£Ml<IBaigTla>Thtenrrrt.Clndiltol6Mi_a*JW 

31 !A<XMAn33 Onto Nd766. kmoMd 19 Bd*R>alw_fTMJMO 
4 ATMtenna-i—awi ^ ^ 
91B rtUAW86P3Z3lpand.C»Ki P ItoBklfiUniUlfta niWI 

CABSSIMnAllTOTHBABOVECOlCTATm^Pa^m^ 

*4a ' • ». * 

'&£*' i ~ — 
ijA* k — r I ; 

^ ;r »; j - 

' fcur-a 

'JSSS 

1 Melvin Motors 
100 Minerva Street 
Stobcmss 
Glasgow 
Tel: 04) 248 2345 

8 Clock Garage 
Newport Road 
Costie Bromwich 
Birmingham 
Tel: 021 7474712 

IS Warwick Wright 
387 Kenton Road 
Harrow 
Tel: 081 9070251 

22 -Walchiy Motors 
143 Hersham Rood 
Walton on Thames 
Tel: 0932 22976V. 

2 Glonden Motors 
382 Blackpool Rood 
Preston 
Tel: 0772 735817 

9 George Heath Motors 
30 High Street Deritend 
Birmingham 
Tel: 021 766 7700 

3 Ashton-Lyne Motors 
Oldham Road 
Ashton under Lyne 
Tel: 061 343 1333 

10 Warwick Wright 
64 Luton Road 
Dunstable 
Td: 0582 664171 

16 Warwick Wright 
279-289 Holloway Road 

■ London N7 
Tel: 071 609 9991 

23 Rochester Motor Co. 
High Street 
Rochester ‘ 

. Tel: 0634 842231 . 

17 Warwick Wright 
144-156 Uxbridge Rood 
HanweU 
Tel: 081 566 4636 

4 Tom Gamer Motors 
NewOlympia Chester Road 
Manchester 
Tel: 061 834 6677 

11 Warwick Wright 
57 Ingrave Road 
Brentwood 
Tel: 0277 221407 

5 County Motors 
110 Buxton Road Heavily 
Stockport 
Tel: 061 480 0831 

12 Warwick Wright 
207 High Road 
Rnch/ey 
Tel: 081 444 100) 

- 

■ § 
' ‘irr 

18. Warwick Wright - 
- 9 Abbey Road 

St Johns Wood 
Tel: 071 286 6050 

24 Canterbury Motor Co. 
The Pavilion 
Rhqdaus-Tawn 
Canterbury * 
Tel: 0227 451791 

6 Campions 
447-480 High Street 
Lincoln 
Tel: 0522 510346 

13 Warwick Wright 
393 Edgware Road 
Brent Cross 
Tel: 081452 0047 

19 Warwick Wright 
Chiswick Roundabout 
Chiswick 
Td: 081 995 1466 

25 ■ Raates Maidstone 
Mill Street 
Maidstone 
Td: 0622 753333 

20 Warwick Wight 
454-490 Mile End Rood 
London E7 
Tel: 071 790 0471 

26 Stag Hill Motors 
• Hurfmore Road ■ 
Goda/ming 

_ . Tel: 0483 414311 : 

7 Castles Motor Company 
91 Abbey Lane 
Leicester 
Tel: 0533 661501 

14 Warwick Wright 
615 Watford Way 
Mill Hill 
Tel: 081 906 8282 

■ -’T.-V. 

21 Warwick Wrijghf 
47 Sfreatfiam -Hitf. 
Streathdm . 
Td: OBI 678 7205 ' 

-Ask your nearest 
dealer for the used 
Peugeot you wQrjf. 

IT i' isn ; in stock he'h 
picbanly get if tor you 

suthin dQ hours trough 
our exclusive National 

Stock Register. 

tr>4 
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Vaughan Freeman on a Government initiative to drive fraud and falsification off the road 50 BEStSELLiNG USED CASS 
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tOe. had t“o do-' 

a Carl* br**Sply'll": 

d. &■'; 

C ar tax cheats and 
"dockers", who 
swindle motorists by 
wiping tens of thou¬ 

sands of miles off a car's 
odometer before sdKng it as a 
fitter; more expensive vehicle, 
are to be targeted in sweeping 
changes to die way cars are 
registered and taxed. 

It is estimated that motorists 
■who docteebuying the £I35-a- 
year ve&de^ excise duty tax 
disc, either in its entirety or fey 
•month hopping'"—renewing 
their disc more than a month 
after the did one has elapsed— 

cost the Government and hon¬ 
est motorists £160million a 

Taxman sets sights at 
‘dockers’ and cheats 
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Tdalla are 

endangered 

GED MELL1NG 

Ooddng, despite repeated 
attempts by the motor indus¬ 
try and trading standards 
authorities to eliminate it 
continues as the scourge of the 
legitimate car trade. It is also 

. increasingly lucrative as mod¬ 
em vehicles stay in good 
oonditidn longer, thus giving 

I an incentive to dishonest trad¬ 
ers and private sdleis. 

The Department of Trans¬ 
port is now considering big 
changes to the way cars are 

. registered, in particular how a 
car's details are recorded with 
the Swansea-based Driver 

'and Vehicle Licensing Agency 
(DVLA). wher^ it changes 
hands.. The changes, to be 
introduced within three years, 
wffl mean continuous registra¬ 
tion for the nation’s 25 million 
cars, so that even if they are off 
ihe road, details will still be 
Jogged vritfa the DVLA. 

In future, both seller and 
buyer wfll have to sign a single 
change of ownership form, 
which it will then ; be the 

' seller's responsibility to send 
.to the DVLA. The new docu¬ 
ment will almost certainly 
contain details' of .the last 
recorded mileage. 

The rethink will come as a 
huge relief to owners of classic1 
and vintagecars. wfao.maynse 
their vehicles only a few days a 
year for dub:meetings or 
Tallies, and bad feared - the 
registration overhaul would 
meah they would have to tax 
thdr cfireyear-round. 

Outlining -details of the 
changes for . the first time, 
however. Brian Mawhznney, 
the Transport Secretary, as¬ 
sured classic car owners that 

'such fears-were unfounded.. 
^The idea, of imposing foil, 

vehicle excise duty on classic, 
vintage or heritage cars which 
are only on the roads a few 
days a year was just not a 
runner,” he said. 

Instead, there will be a 
tiered system with a nominal 
fee, possibly as low as £5 a 
year, for people who rarely use 
their cars. Others to benefit 
will include members of the 
armed forces serving overseas 
who leave cars behind: those 
who simply cannot afford to 
tax and use their cars through¬ 
out the yean and people 

unable to drive their vehicles 
through long-term illness but 
who still retain ownership. 

Those with car collections, 
such as motor museums, win 
not need to pay at all but will 
be able to register their cars — 
a move Mr Mawhinney says 
win act as a deterrent to theft. 

As well as discouraging 
docking, ir is hoped the new 
system of registering change 
of ownership will also put in 
wrier the DVLA’S records. Ar 
any one time, it is estimated, at 
leak 25 per cent of the Swan¬ 

sea centre's vehide records are 
inaccurate or out of date. 

Mr Mawhinney aid: The 
vast majority of motorists are 
hottest and pay tfaeir vehide 
excise duty. But some do not 
and we are losing ElbO million 
annually as a result of fraud, f 
do not think it is acceptable to 
lose £160 million of taxpayer's 
money' and that is why we are 
doing something about it. 

“We estimate £110 million is 
tost from private motorists. 

half from 'month-skipping'. 

This loophole, too. will be 
closed by the demand thar 
vehide ownership is constant¬ 
ly registered, and late pay¬ 
ments will have to be 
backdated." He added: "We 
will also be considering the 
possibility of making it a 
requirement that details of the 
mileage are recorded.” 

The tax change plans have 
received a broadly warm wel¬ 
come from motoring organ¬ 
isations. The AA said: “The 
idea of putting mileages on 
registration documents when 
vehicles change hands would 
be a major tool in the fight 
against clocking. We also wel¬ 
come the idea of both buyer 
and seller signing the same 
change of ownership 
document. ” 

AUDtao 
The first of the s&cated ‘Wppery shape" Aut£s. the-80 was launctod in 7886 
wtth soft. ratmdad Snes quite distinct from *e boacr, shaper-edged car that 
preceded a. The first massrptodused car la use a telly MSvansod steel body* 
the Audf BO fcs hsppSy rust resistant, and Aucfi were comrdam enough to gfve 
nwv C8T3 alO-yaar bodywork guarantee. Audi krv&s are happy to fiear their 
favoured maiquerSsmissed as the •"poor man's BMW. since it ensures a car 
that is as raKam as e is Teutonicahr mil buK. is also Us sought after thwi 
vehicles ftwn BMW or Mercedes. Now replaced by the Au£A4. 

■ 01000.^01^ ; ‘ " 
AwktewriMyttftxidy 
shapes from cabriolets to 
estates.ofleresomwhtog 
tor most drtvera. Servfco 

“tntflnnsfeevery 10,000 mites are longer 
than maun care, and lajar modafealfef 

^(w^cvftnder an^neMn 1 o-vteve and": 
. aO^pivafopre. m wen aaVEkSiid ai - . 
-mplyaSctead^esei ; :.i,'.. 

mm-- 

SAFETY 
BATING; 
One of the saint 
cars on the road, 
bottimareRandii 

it&'rjnecfiumtezadsecioryOw . 
Audi 80 la up 1o 30 per cart 
saterlhan most can : - - 
acconfirifi to Department of 

■TrafKport figures. 

Overaitef^m Iras* SBEPiACtouan- 
PARTS: 
(Prices include . 
VAT): dutch 
assembly £200; 

iufi exhaust £2S0; rear damper 
£135; radiator £145: front 
hrahopedsETO; attomator ■ 
£290; sutler motor £130; 
tyre£SO£TO . . 

PRICE RANGE; 
SS f-f Expect to pay 
v-y r around £3,000 for 

a 1988 &rag 
«■■■■■ ■1^-ttre car, £5^50 
Tor a 1990 Hnreg 1£-Hre 
tnjeetton. CT^iOO far a 1991 
jieg 2^E tn|ecflon automatic, 
and £7.750 tor a 1991 J-mg - - 
QuatooaO Sport 

MODEL PRICE 
Mar-95 Apr-95 Chge 

13895 13595 -2.16 
•mo nfihyrtrir _ ... 10495 10395 -055 
d ZOiLS^ . „ . 13195 12895 .9 97 

Mazda 6261 flpfXWr - - - -- . 11195 10795 -357 
Volvo 480 2.C 1 F$ _ _ 12350 12250 -0.80 
Vauxhancav alter 2.0 SRi 16V 5dr 10995 10750 -2J29 
Ford Mondec 10750 10460 -2.79 
Renault Qio 1BV3dr_n_ . 10595 10460 -1.37 
Citroen Xanli 
Chrysler Wra 

a i.8i SXSdr _ 11095 
12995 

10895 
12650 

-1.80 
-2.65 

Subaru Lega cy 2.0 GL Fed _ ... 12550 12450 -0.79 
Saab 900 2.0 liS5dr _ _ 14250 13950 -2.10 
Renault Espa tee 3.0 RN Sdr __ 14650 14550 0XX3 
Peugeot 405 GLDEsf^ . _ _ 10150 10150 0.00 
Nissan 200 S 
Toyota Cann 

X 3dr _ „ _ — 14150 
12550 

13995 
12500 

-1.09 
-0.40 

Suzuki Vrtara J1XSF.-Wr _ 11150 10960 *1.79 
Mitsubishi Gi riant 1A GLfii 4dr 10650 10250 -3.75 
HyundaiSon ata2.0GLX4dr_ 10695 10450 -229 
Ford Granad a 2.0 Gttia Autn 4dr ,-_ 13850 134% -2-56 
Audi 80 1.6 4 dr - 11150 10995 -1.39 
Volvo 940 2X 14950 14750 -124 
Vauxhall Cav 13895 13750 -1.04 
Rover 620 Si ■Mr --- ' - . - 13095 12750 -2.63 

infl 9.0 RKI firtr" ... 12495 i9«n -1.96 
SLi Arir _ _ .... ... -2.76 
ta 2.0 Rl V 741 Fs» 13595 13495 -0.74 

Audi 80 2.0 E 12695 12550 -1.14 
Qtroefl2.DZ X 16V Mr _ 10550 10595 0.43 
Daihatsu spe irtrak FI Xi ?dr - - 12295 12095 -1.63 
Ford Escort F ISJWJOartr .... 12550 12195 -2,83 
Honda Civic 1 Esaadr.. 10395 10150 -2.36 
Mitsubishi La new GUfi Sdr_... 10450 10350 -0.96 
Peugeot 300 XSi 5dr _ 11550 11150 -3.46 

11995 11795 -1.67 
11695 11685 0.00 

Pnssat 9 0 4rir __ 13150 12795 -2.70 
Mazda 323 1, e Giy (snj iwr... 10395 10395 0.00 
Renault 19 if SV 3dr -.. ’_ 10595 10495 -025 

11150 11150 0.00 
Vauxhall Cali hralfiVMr __—. 14495 14095 -2.76 
Vauxhall Cart ton 2.0 CDXi Auto 4dr _ 14895 146S0 -1.65 
Citroen XM 2 Oi Efit _ __ .... 14195 14150 -0.32 

1429S 14450 1.08 
Ford Escort 1 flGhiamFfif ._. 10495 10495 0.00 

d 2.0i LS Coup6 2dr . 14485 14195 -2.07 
Audi 1D0 2.0 F 4rtr_' .. ... . 14250 14095 -1.09 

t fi 1 fit Adr .. _—- 14195 14195 0.00 
Mitsubishi V6 
Rover 216 Ce 

24V Coup6 5dr 
ibriolet2dr _ — 

14450 
12895 

13850 
12795 

-4.16 
-0.78 

aWSURANC^V:*. 
Tfovar txmM* : i-.v 

(0600444777)--.- 
an a. 1S91 Autfl : 

Raffle wBoteiaBB^earbid *.• 
.fp^^fonaUnalaQr tehsate, .wftft; 

cistoQ hodiis; andWriglri 
IMridttotor^dT^aayear :■ 
oanptrfwnsivB'. A2&year old-; v 

“msib drteftda: Wnjj 6i South c~ 
Tondott^^wm yearn noT^ms 

gj«p;1?j LOOKFOft r 
v, WpjM&k Power staaring was 

■ - tJ^fcliritroducBd-from - 
- JE!55?;I t989-Post:Septeaib«3r 

cm enjoys. • 
. bigger bootaridatso beneffifrtHh ' 

fokWownraarsftHts-Caiwflttod 
v^ifher Procon-Ten Audf safety : 

: -r systemrtso wortfiaeaking due 
Tbe system tQhtens.aetebaits.io. 
rasbafeioccipafitsand instantly 

..piJsthBi staerihg yhod fato the " 

'-■ m^ddErt- ^drivwiilheBWit ( 

jerteMN TO AVOID: 
The moat expensive 
used Audte ara usually . 
sold through the 

’.’IbiiSBUtancMMd dealer . 
. networic ftvrffl pay to search out 

good quaBty examples through 
. private purchase, provided the car 

. Is supported by a fuff service 
htatny or evldenca of csra and 
malntmanca'.Bpdywoffc tapalre 
canied out by nan-franchised 

, repsdrars will invafidda the 10-year 
bodywork warranty 

a|j£^|OVERALU 
The Audi 80 tea watt-' 
buiH.sdidcar In the t7r: ^u medium aizad sector 

mmmmJ tatiich has proved 
itself both tor mechanical rafiaMfty 
aid, because of its rust-pnaofed 
construdion. Is particulariy 
iBsffient to the elements. Howdrer, 
replacement parts aa well as 
labour can prove expensive for 
those (hivars more used to bHEs 
Incurred on marques such as . 
FordorVauxhafi .. 

PROTON has been first to 
react to the sales assault on 
Britain by Daewoo. The 
Sooth Korean newcomer 
opened for business this 
week with a package of offers 
— including giving away 
1.000 cars in August — which 
rocked rivals, such as Skoda, 
Lada. Proton and Kia. 

Proton has hit bade by 
foundling a model at the 
same price as the company 
charged In 1989 when the 
Malaysian firm started up 
here. The 13-litre Special is 
going into showrooms at 
£5,990 but could be available 
on finance for as little as £65 a 

Prices rounded to simulate actual OesAet (oncourt pneas 
HB = hatchback S = saloon. Puce changes based on L-feg 
Kwmdeagecars Figures suppkedby CAP Nattonwktaitotar 

month. Tbe price w31 be held 
untQ the end of June. 

To counter Daewoo's offer 
of three-year warranties and 
free servicing. Proton is con¬ 
tinuing its offer of two years’ 
free servicing and also gives 
free RAC membership for 
three years plus a new insur¬ 
ance deal which could offer 
folly comprehensive cover for 
£99. 

Proton led the “new wave” 
of Far Eastern manufactur¬ 
ers Into Britain six years ago 
when Us Mitsubishi-based 
saloons won widespread ac¬ 
claim for cheapness allied to 
an impressive build quality. 

FERRARI WANTED 

-■ ^ —.JO* 

J. _ „ ^ v- 
_ . ,.. 

WEST ONE 
CARRIAGE CO. 

0181 830 0444 
iiVl-SVSL'NDAV 086(1 

FOUR WHEEL DRIVE_j_' 

fWOffTHIA Soon TO. MunM JEEP Owiou* 4..Q Utre AoKt JEEP ctoerokoe. A Or ML «S L JEEP Grand Chcrokae L mo Ul 
Mack. Uttar owner. JSk. MU Dark blw/gny loUliar. suck/cnarcoai leutw. mlna. fou npvc air con etc. Navy / 
Bdraac. Fully luM. Allan- w coon. ^3Ji. mjwt. TO: tdk mflea. ciajsoo. 01700 grey our ia onmac £24*00 
Bara. £12*00 0157a «gae7tt OIJ7g 7A4A*A_ glOtMrr/g 12290 BaanHnMUUt 01202 412061 

Lancaster 
CITV 

S3L jBspwnnigHr4J) 
Red, sfloys nudgs bar, 
hnips, Mac*, nsmovabls 

*4UflUU 
f'mrjwM 

0181 - 522 0023 

0374 2S1000 
SUNDAYS 10am • 4pm 

RANGEROVER 
VOGUE SE 

3 5 EF( 1989 
Soadal met. btackjbw plpau, 
wwt pofatot oflnp. wfcftewafl 

iUm nap), odj. towta (acver 
BWxO, MS gaard 

£12350 
01922 768555 

SHOGUN 
3^00 V6 LWB 

amo, April 19W, HjOOO pB. 
Mar over iBvcr. anosm; 

an tiaKd windons, FSH, 

£29350 ONO. 
Tel: 01737 814416. 

mmm 

RANGE ROVER 42 L5E 

Sepiaalw I9M AOOO 
ndtelahga UsdL Fdi qwe Air 

fcOBL Spackd «faadL AJrma. 
Bmgc Rover lank, U». 

£35,950 ioc 3 jr tweo 

cerncmg. 

0181742 98U office, 01932 

DISCOVERY 
1995 M 

THIS, Korib Mae, air cm, 
CD, towpack, 3 ctyla 

option, alloy*, 3J500 mb, as 
new. 

£22,950 

0UU2 711477(e}/ 

01777 816625 (fa) 

LAN DROVER 
no 

COUNTY ESTATE 
L Rtf. Tvrte Died Deader. 
Dbtaarry Emme. 12 taut. Oat 
regiaend kttfer. MtuBie 
Gram. Taa Pack 75000 miles 

117,995 
Tdtpkan 

OHS 9313214 

J^d PeugEQts in the country... 

104)® 

qm*. 

L Reg Peugeot 4/15 from £6995 

p'' c 

fyniTiT* Ei*i % 

WWmm 

Looking for a quality used Peugeot? You 

J& can't do better than talk to one of the 

2h dealers listed opposite for the lowest 

price, the widest choice and the 

We're the largest Pet/geo/ dealer group in the country and right now we've 

got L reg.405 saloons at £6995 and L reg 106 and 306 hatchbacks at highly 

competitive prices all with a 14 day "No Quibble" exchange and fully 

guaranteed for 12 months. Don't miss out on these and other great offers 

on the entire Peugeot range, give us a ring or call in today. 
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PEUGEOT1 The Rabins and Day Group 
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The GTV: a 2+2 coup* that is an offshoot of the Flat Tipobut with special Alfa touches 
01 & nial TVa Hun rare am fll ffw'flnt Alfa Romeo is one of 

motoring’s great 
names, thanks to a 
history of some fine 

sporting cars and racing glory. 
Too many of its latter-day cars, 
though, have been flawed in 
the very aspects in which an 
Alfa was supposed to shine — 
not least handling. 

Enthusiasts feared the worst 
when Flat took over in 1986 
and sales have reflected this — 
British sales fell from 4348 in 
1990 to 1.784 in 1994. So when 
one finds an Alfa sports car 
that does all the right things, 
the enthusiast in one looks up. 

Flat is a master of making 
the most of a common design. 
The Alfa GTV (2+2 coupe) and 
Spider (two-seater open road¬ 
ster) are yet more offshoots of 
the Fiar Tipo hatchback and its 
family of Fiat/Lanria/AIfa 
descendants. 

The GTV/Spider model like¬ 
ly to sell best has a 2-litre 
variant of Rat’s new modular 
engine, a family of up-to-date 
power units in four and five- 
cylinder versions which will 
eventually span from 1.4 to 2.4 
litres. The cylinder head is not 

Alfa weaves a winner 
with its silky Spider 

. _ . .  1 . arranopinenL Alfa 
standard Fiat. It has two 
previous Alfa engine features: 
variable timing of the inlet 
valves and two spark plugs 
per cylinder — hence the 
name. Twin Spark. 

Alfa's previous Twin Spark 
2-litre, still found in the 155 
and 164. is powerful but 
rough. The new Twin Spark, 
helped by Lanchester-type bal¬ 
ancer shafts to reduce engine 
vibration, is a vast improve¬ 
ment It turns out ISObhp (five 
more than the old Twin Spark) 
at 6300rpm, and 1371b ft of 
torque at 4.000rpm — but 
never less than 85 per cent of 
that between 2.000 and 
6300rpm. 

The result in these two 135- 
ton Alfas is excellent perfor¬ 
mance: top speeds of 130mph 
in the Spider. 134mph in the 

GTV. and 0-60mph in around 
9 seconds. This is delivered 
with wonderful smoothness 
and just the right amount of 
sports-car noise — character¬ 
ful but not too noisy. 

The red line on foe rev 
counter is at 7.000 rpm. 
backed up by an automatic 
rev-limiter at 7300rpm — 
which, because foe engine is so 
smooth, you really need. 

The Twin Spark is beautiful¬ 
ly flexible, which means foal 
although foe gear change is 
excellent and the engine 
marvellously willing to rev 
responsively, if you’re feeling 
lazy, you don’t need to change 
gear that much. 

Sports cars are traditionally 
rear-whed-driven. For some 
time, though. Alfas have been 
frxmt-wheeWrive. with cross¬ 

wise engines, as are the GTV 
and Spider, using a suitably 
geared Fiat transmission. It is 
not easy to make powerful 
front-drive cars handle welL 

Although the front suspen¬ 
sion is fairly ordinary and 
typical of the Tipo family, with 
coil-sprung struts, foe rear is 
special for Alfa, with a well- 
engineered double wishbone 

arrangement. Alfa admits it 
had at least one role model in 
its handling target for the cars 
— the Lotus Elan, which 
although no commercial suc¬ 
cess. set peak standards for 
front-drive handling. 

The GTV Twin Spark, in 
particular, equals the Elan in 
the way it steers, grips foe 
road, delivers the power and 
brakes, but beats it in its 
unobtrusively power-assisted 
steering, with much better feel 
of foe road. The Spider is 
strong and stiff by open car 
standards, but not quite as 
crisply precise as foe GTV, 
and it has a noticeable amount 
of shaking of the .fascia arid 
steering column an a bumpy 
road. Put all this in a striking¬ 
ly styled body by Kninfarina 
and you have something spe¬ 

cial.1Thetwo cars are different¬ 
ly distinctive, with heavily 
sniipted. chunkylines'"you 
canno t ignore. . . 

The Spider's hood is fairly 
easy to erect and a power hood 
is an option- When up. there is 
some wind roar at speed but 
much less than is usual in soft' 
tops. Inside, the instruments 
sit within dap cowls. At night, 
the dials are figured in green, 
with red needles.-There is_ a 
small amount —--not quite 
enough for tall drivers — of 
steering wheel; adjustment 
both lengthways and in-rake, 
and the seats are well shaped 
to give sideways support 
which is important in a sport¬ 
ing car. The boot is surprising¬ 
ly small; as if this was a nna- 
engined car. 

The Continent is offered two 
other engines; either. Alfa’s 3- 
litre V6 in foe Spider, or a 
similar power turbo 2-litre V6 
in the GTV; here we will get 
only the Twin Spark 2-lftre- 

Right-hand-drive British 
market versions are still a year 
away, but the fact that there is 
a top-dass modem Alfa in the 
offing is extreme^ cheerfag. 

electrics, running gear or 
bodywork, then again its 
best to stick to adealerwho 
holds the makers franchise 
—- even something which 
sounds. perfectly sensible 
and simple and is recom¬ 
mended by your insurance 
company, such as fitting an 
immobiliser, can-invalidate 

-a warranty if'it'"®; : 
approved by foe 
factnrer. ; • • \ 

up and ddiver cars, -al¬ 
though it is important to 

[7*71 What if I purchase *•' 
ISci neartynew cart-'-,-. 

S A tot of foe best buys 
will still come from 

franchised dealers and car-/ 
ty thantifacturer's warran-" 
ties. . . such as those sold 
under Vauxhall’s Network 
Q or Rwd’sDirect scheme. 
Even Rolls-Royce (cpvermg 
cars upto lTyeairs bid!) and 
Jaguar’ ‘ have ■ similar 
schemes. 

insured to- do this- Snfafl- 
garages - ere .especially 
popular among women 
drivers, those who-have 
;sniall cars and ttiose who 

. drive older cars. In the case 
of older iflodels, events 
popular makes, mechanics 
at small garages may know 
uiore about ‘ them : than 
someone ata franchise who 

..has trained txunore recent 
models: : 

Should 1 

services? 

,vXaOidt: servjtie history 
\ frt|§i^?*S3htiflJte ^rage, 

i fiahdiied - or. not. is ' a 
strong setting point" for a 

- secand^aid car..' . 

FOUR WHEEL DRIVE HONDA 
LEXUS 

LAND ROVER AUTHORISED DEALERS 

RAN SC ROVER *J 
I99« M FUm. file ndKn. Twin Mr 
BNL OubUnnna VOW* M 
ESTaW Usual Dealer FaOH- 

FREE CAR 
SEARCH. 

t:l]cSiv.r.urii irom 
O’.cr M2? d;*:slcr^. 

Vv'iil vos: or f.sx -.Mrs ;ii:u 

1BBS m PraMa ZM 
gueUBcaflon. vacy tow m—pa. •imIwii vmm at 
1935 (M] cnx E9 Beetle Rprf._Paiatf— btaa jwn »»«**•• 
M1B85 KMdBcdun, vaiy tow mBaaga. rhM *atoa Cl MSS 

1985 Bpadflcadon. vary tow mteaQa, wsalant wto £19,495 
1996 (M) CMe S door LSI Automatic. Woodland paan. wr 
duMHUaior. taw iriaafla-E p-°* 

OVER B5 HONDA'S ALWAYS N STOCK 
- yam HONDA'S WANTED FOR CASH 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK. WE DEAL NAHONWDE 

•—(.Oil II: -T! I! 

n lm V MvMwmMrkNZ Jaw 
BKpRf)MT,Man.3rT-OffB 

BwgHfcWfc!AWioa» 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER AUTHORISED DEALERS 

KN*wu»i«wcaw«M«<r.0i*i 
WLIMttd. MSA !»<*»*» BMW 

UVEBT DOLE HONDA 

MARSH BARTON, 
01392 - 213*42 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 

FOUR WHEEL DRIVE 
WANTED 

LAND ROVER DISCOVERY 
rots/ES Auto na oy nrwair 
buyer. ConMder name Rover 
Vogue TDI BE 0183* 31S 900 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 
WANTED 

LEFT HAND DRIVE 

H.R.OVVEN 
Trad it ir^. or Exez ijj hU. 

031-9S2 2299 

OPEN SUNDAY 

10am - 4pm 

01206 764764 
SUNDAY 

0360 no 110 

c-a Lancaster 

(0) RXTTimo 0 GamartUa, 
10008 raHaa on*, 

powar hood. leather rtn. 

mr Turbo «. ConwwiMea. 
choice o* 3L iad.{ Mack, 
powar hood.1 toady. F8H. 

OQXHX)S#SE.Choioa MZ. 
Total spec Cats, Ronr 

Hassop (-t-> 

SUNDAYS 10nm - 4pm l SUNDAYS lOi’im - 4pm 

0181-522 0023 01734 844664 
0374 281000 : 0374 446755 

H.R.Ow F.N 

LEXUS 0C' AGC'i £ • 

For further (lotnilt- 

JriT: CS.vkM Oo-I-I 5b?3oS 

JAGUAR 32S 
93L, Black. SteOtGny 

hidi manor. FSH. I outer. 
2SJB00 mOa. Mitt aadinee 

£22ft00otto. 
01670 717417(h) 
01670 717778(o) 

Lancaster j Lancaster 

TOW-DISCOUNTS «* nuts. Can New Oar Centre 

JAGUAR & DAIMUER 

HURLEY 
!N WARWICKSHIRE 

92K SILVffl 2W — E2BJ0O 

WL0OST^71C_£3i3,000 

93K WffTE 36K —7E2BJBOO 

msum » __msea 

CONTACT 
DAViD GRAY (4_) 

01732 456300 t;— ^-Vi 2^ 01604 239944 

S Sunday F] S Fj Cj Oponr 
^ 0336 371344 t—1 ^ —1 ^ 0370 

igl 560 J 

'V l?9 » -.-H-i if 



SATURDAY APBaL 8 1995 
TO ADVERTISE CALL- 
0171 481 4422 (TRADE) 
0171 481 4000 (PRIVATE) 
FAX: 0171 782 7826 

9 

TOM HARTLEY 
r.^e L':iima'a r.ams 

Mciaiet 
01283 762762 

IBBZ, Jreg, SDwer MBi Grey 
tetlw Matte. Options teteto 
AC.-Healed sawa. Shaft jloy 

, wftoeta. 58.000km. mo. 
trarocuteto oondMan. OftZSa 

0374 TTOSZfl/0171 2354848 
Swtau* enquiries only 

FREE CAR 

SEARCH 

Tel: 0171 635 7500 

£250 
M, jfjyf/ir Jtfj_ujfiM 

8 hole alloys, *tr, rta, 
RHR. Ok throat xtat. 

ASM Asm 
Tmtnpilinc Met / Mnihrotm 

doth. SaraoC Beane nr 
■indowv WefauL. Alarm. CD. 

Alum. Afioyv 
JjOOO imtei 

£26,750 

01803 325786 

MERCEDES RST 33 
ON 1973 MERCEDES. 

280SE. 

Saaw owner from new. taw 
uAuge. CuuAuiwl nie 

£8000 mm 

0181527 7331 

mmm 
BRAMUV trout rr. low mUcaW. 

mgn tveoneaum. Mnw» 
Benz Our buyers we jvaiwse 
7 am a wwtk. TrtfWSW 
014B3 BWl»_ 

JOHN WATSOW win race to buy 
your Mercedes Benz and nay 
yuu a tap prior u m too rtohl 
cmt. TeL Malawi Gartt* 0840 
338110 w oca* 83Ceg7  

WTMOE SCO SL. IM7 sever 
utrd io rttn. 6000 miles. Smoke 
(diver. Fun learner. Hood pm er 
umc AMoMrit to nrw Pn 
vale collraan car C29.Soo. 
Tel: 0570 31 6 534 w/end or 
099B 063371 daw 

300 SL 
Mark n 

M - l>ao frtoa ae» Wlmt 
nan Hus leuber »ilb na»i 

blue soA w. Kan] up as «ll 
Rear scan. Superb swrra Mini 
cond. nnoorinm. FMBSR H 

seen will buy. JBe^ia. 

£15395. 
Tel: 01 SI -«S 3323 (Hi 

0956 322 272 iMi. 

TOM HARTLEY 
(AS SEEM OH TV) 
Uk't Not Buyer<rf«U 

MtrcMr* Beni. BMW * 
Uxus 1987-35. 

Collect Arrywtieeo 
01283 762762 

|7d*ys) 
THE ULTIMAtE HXME 

DEUJHG IN umifrr CABS 

2333S 3EE12^^SE 3 

©MERCEDES BENZ RETAIL 

A r 1 r K HOCUS: 

01 8 1 5 60 2 1 5 1 o'sViK^72245 0 1 8 1 2 05 1 2 1 2 „-- 

E£ 

k 

des 

5 a r < 

HHH 
Mercedes-Benz 

in Cardiff 

1 .icksons 

■©■PENTCAGON 
s’! w-MAi'i: 

-01934 641616 
f?\ SUN 037J SSSS36 

S420 
95M 2,000 miles. Blue 

Black, Cream Hide, 
Ctknate, 8 Hole Afloys, 

CD, 1mm Del .£58^96 
Oils 982 2333 
08SO 251 435 

B & K THOMAS 

Mercedes Benz 

AMG E3<> Coupe 

Q1473 251 583 

Used Mercedes made affordable with finance. Ask us how: 

01932 228811 

I 

S V N I) A Y 

0831 162429 

ALAN DAY 

LONDON 

frnmrm- * 

Lancaster *£ 

s 

0206 35 = 500 » 
0300 716911 &ZA 
0650 715911 /n>3> 

Ct«MBVM« ...£n,PS0 

CSSaptUdWgKMD ....£tty» 
2Mrcpq/Ma22J300m ...JtKJEB 

EZOOHBdaM near Son .JOS^a 

QUO »VWe, Ado, anrtBMB 

220QE A ... J3£|9S0 

BBSLBnNnfeCnnLBrtirffB 

Geyfords 
0181-7671422A 

ROSE & YOUNG 

HR Mr Capa Ml ton MwUhi 
MaWk. Dw LMMr. Oac Sunt 
Boat Mum * CaMmnj. *br 
«M Own taemn Gout Wm 
tora for 4ra Dm. ana Rww. 

& 

affit 01923 24221G 
fecA 0S00 07901] 

- 

Rivervaie Reading 

01734 391133 

WBK._n*» 

SSSefeCL*. 
MlEBOTttUrtoW.)Ur _ 
lH*4fc*Vfcc (HAWs-QOS 

nunAUcftrMalaSt_BOH 
UHtUBUtbam 
Mw lakt ItCMuai Ha J«W 

OVardy 

RiaBESkrbrlkc 
. sm 

MLCTBOaSteAcKs 
CcQ* SgbStz «ta R«H4a_ ElB5 

RllVdSicbiCeitai 
UnUDUa-(MW 
MMCIBBauCrasfcGE 
IwHIHWb-ClB5 

41UU0S 
hakCnflir 
IIMUnWk-- UHH 

Continental 
f>ar>wcll Kiwi. (’ 'I'cl: i(>i 221: «I I ■> I l. 

» BR.ADSHAWOWEBB 
OUMITMENT 

Mayiair 01 /1 493 7705 or 0S60 533222 

Chelsea 0171 352 7392 or 0335 625431 

Portmann Derwent 

O T 

gfc*.a«*ifcSSpaAi,*o».**cc 

0181-965 7757 

W0161 273 8123 0532 443000 

0 

suooAun.vmR.il .*ea.*ys.a«oii 
. fl»m. ADa aeb * 
.eSnae. ADS.ASR.tf 

ES0 Coupi Manual. Onyx Gray. W* *W • 
c*n* abMUfeoioa. spcr*» was 8o«sCD. a 
E*B Coup* Am. Kauc Bue. Mm. AUG atmfc 
E22DAn4ieIC£i7»fCtft.ftHa8i.Strn»Eai0a 
E200 Aim. Qnp Grey. ESR. ousa. (Hi Ubfi oftn 
E2D0 ftm SAw. cUh. ESR. eWRMB. thaattast 

EB1E Aito. Ptort a*, ctti. ESI Wrfwfa. Mi c 
SOOTEAnftWbfc.ESn.waba 
C22D UanoL Oa«A Wht AUG taoyHtfutwte 

I am Am. Bfgaree'. Shar. ttehcMi <wn*a 
an too. Bauate'. Onp Gory, mack dm. wno 
C1U Am Bemnor. vmft bUi ifcft imfc c 

1<T CE7JB5 
n 23T BUS* 
tags arr mm 

29T CZkBH 
AMdqsIST 06395 
ICO 22T 09^95 
>, AWwifa 91T OW95 

7ST «7W 
imas zrr 07.89$ 
HMfce IT Kl^9$ 

19D U UanuL Spm flea. nwvSR, boa ipcfe». i 

rr mm 
SOT 0*03 
6T QW 
BT ES4K 

1ST Q1.9S5 
1ST QIJH5 
WT msos 
rr EZM8S 

wt akse 
BT OTJKB 

MT E2IJ65 
UT Q1<E& 
9T 01/05 

11T CTM95 
S3T 07.496 
357 OA89S 
<rr os.#* 
7BT C 7AB 

27701 
I XDAYS: 083J 
MiRCEDISS-BISSZ 

MERCEDES-BENZ IN 
WESTON-SL PER-MARE 

ESE 

PENTAGON 
A 01934 641616 

SUN 0374 638586 

Malava 
Tr3un-foN nr E.xcku tsrc 

Gat wick 

01293 551733 
0836 288445 

Bromley 
0181 460 8888 

0378 2S4967 
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'■&A I OWIlCrS rarniine Charles explains her motoring designs to Agg; 

Baddy of them all: the Ainseoughs with their 1929 Chrysler, the oldest car in the race 
HIMiJ --- — 

Teams rev up for a 
30-day Latin dash 

One of the great mo¬ 
toring adventures 
of the decade gets 
under way two 

weeks from today, when 60 
cars roar away at the start of 
the 1995 London-Mexico Rally 
(Edward Gorman writes). 

The 10.000-mUe event, pass¬ 
ing through IS countries in 30 
days, is being staged to cele¬ 
brate the 25th anniversary of 
the World Cup Rally run in 
1970. 

That turned into an epic 
battle between the major 
works teams of the day — 
Citroen. British Leyland. 
Peugeot. Mercedes-Benz and 
Ford. Only 23 of the 96 cars 
made it to the finish and Ford 
celebrated its win by launch¬ 
ing the Escort Mexico. 

Cars entered this time range 
from a Porsche 911 which won 
the Tour de France and the 
Corsica Rally in 1969. to a 
Volvo Amazon which took part 
in the London to Sydney 
marathon two years ago. and 
a 1955 Bentley SI which has 
already completed the 
London-Peking-Hong Kong 
Challenge and the London- 
Saigon Challenge. 

The route begins in London 
and passes through France. 
Spain and POrtugaL The cars 

are then airfreighted over¬ 
night to Rio and head off on a 
14300ft crossing of the Andes 
through Bolivia, Peru, Ecua¬ 
dor and Colombia to the finish 
in Acapulco. 

The drivers are each paying 
£15,000 to enter and indude 
seven who competed in the 
original race. They are drawn 
from 23 countries and range 
from professionals such as 
Hannu Mikkola, the former 
world rally champion who 
won in 1970. and Clay 
Regazzoni. the former grand 
prix driver, to enthusiasts such 
as Bill and Eileen Ainscough, 
from Wigan, who are entering 
the only pre-war car. 

• . -V 

____« 
Fait drove In the 1970 rally 

The British contingent is led 
by Roger Clark, the five times 
British rally champion, who 
was eliminated in 1970 after a 
collision in Argentina. Other 
British entrants indude Tony 
Fall, who was co-driven in 
1970 by Jimmy Greaves, the 
former Tottenham and Eng¬ 
land footballer. 

The Ainseoughs will be 
happy just to finish in the 
oldest car in the race, a 1929 
Chrysler 77. The couple, both 
46 and rallying fanatics, hope 
to raise at least £10,000 from 
donations and sponsorship for 
the Save the Children Fund. 

Another Briton hoping to 
raise money for charity is Nidc 
Sharpies, a major in the 
Princess of Wales’s Royal Reg¬ 
iment, who drives a 23-year- 
old Mark I Ford Escort, 
similar to the winning car in 
1970. He is hoping to raise 
£10.000 for the Great Ormond 
Street Hospital for Sick 
Children. 

Major Sharpies and his co- 
driver, ‘ Corporal Mick Isted, 
cant wait to get on the road. 
“We'd love to win die Sports¬ 
manship Award," be said 
“Well stop and help any of the 
others who get into trouble. 
We’re out there for an enjoy¬ 
able time." 

confusion 
By Tony Dawe 

OWNERS of potentially faulty 
cars are facing mounting con* 
fusion as three leading manu¬ 
facturers struggle to organise 
the recall of more than 700,000 
vehicles. 

VauxhaR, Volkswagen and 
Renault are all writing to 
owners them to book 
their cars in with dealers for 
urgent repairs bid some dri¬ 
vers arc finding dealers un¬ 
aware of the recall and even 
the makers uncertain about 
which models require modi¬ 
fications. 

In one of the worst cases. 
Lasttha Leeiasena. of Ilford, 
Essex was assured that his 
Vanxhall Astra was not affect¬ 
ed by a potential fire risk 
disclosed in February only to 
receive a letter this week 
marked “Urgent Recall Infor¬ 
mation’' and advising him to 
contact his local dealer as soon 
as posable. „ 

“I was astonished to receive 
the recaO notice after being 
fold my car was safe,” Mr 
Leeiasena said “I haw been 
driving it for six weeks un¬ 
aware that it was faulty and 
have now been told that I must 
wait a couple more weeks 
before it rat1 be modified. 
When I tried to get an explana¬ 
tion from VanxhalL the com¬ 
pany was unhelpful.” 

Almost 500.000 Astras are 

to move nouse in my wi Fashion designer 1 
Caroline Charles has \ 
clothed the likes of ’ 1 
the Princess erf Wales 1 

and Emma Thompson and ! 
crafted modish outfits for < 
The Beatles, Lulu and Petula : 
dark. _ ! 

She prefers to dress in 
blade ami likes her cars to 
match. There have, though, 
been exceptions: a white Lo¬ 
tus Elan which caught fire in 
Edinburgh, and a grey Alfa 
Romeo spider which spent 
most of its life in the garage 
as she didn't understand the 
Italian manual- “But,” she 
recalls wistfully, “it wos 
glamorous.” 

Haw did you learn to drive? 

On the parade ground, 
because ray father was a 
soldier. It was brilliant: you 
had this huge level space 
with nobody in the way. 1 had 
two proper lessons where the 
instructor did an those things 
instructors do to young pits' 
knees — I suppose they're 17 
and the right age for it. I 
passed my test the second 
timp- The first time I didn’t 
see a cydist. 

What was your first car? 

A Mini Cooper. It was in the 
Sixties and it was turquoise. 1 
remember the colour because 
it was stolen and used as a 
getaway car in some thieving 
business, and I went to court 
The judge said: "What do you 
mean turquoise? Was it blue 
or greet?" “Turquoise, 
mlutL" I got it bads. I tookit 
on my honeymoon. 

What car do you drive now? 

I’m cm ray first BMW, which 
makes me fed I’ve really 
arrived. It's a 318ti compact 
the boot goes flat That’S one 
of my most important criteria 
far cars: it's got to be black. 

UClUg ICUUim n« w 

damp to be fitted at tbc neck of 
the petrol tank to prevent static 
electricity causing a possible 
fire. Vanxhalls feted with 
airbags are also being recalled 
to check a possible fealty 
connection. 

Volkswagen is experiencing 
difficulty in contacting 100.000 
owners of Golfs and Jettas 
made between I9S3 and 1989 to 
repair a heating system fault 
and Renault has been criti¬ 
cised for its handling of the 
recall of Espace turbo diesels 
to modify a fault which has 
ranmd more than 40 fires. 

have a good radio, - 
be automatic, and 
I’ve simply got to 
b£ aide to-move ‘ 
house in it My 
daughter moved 
and we got the 
dxning room table ' 
in. 1 like a car to be a bit of a • 
Mford’svan. 

Do you enjoy driving? 

Yes. I Eke the aooelerilion in: 
my car and the feeling of 
safety when you’re overtak¬ 
ing. And 1 rather do secretly 
think that r Eke the - tittle 
badge m the front 

What is your dream car? 

could cbooseany- 
riring he fiked. I’d 
prefer an old Jag1 
uar . or an oki 

What is your most 
hated car? ' 

One feat doesn’t worit- My 
husband has a car feat 
people love to hate a ydlow 
Skoda wife a soft top- 

This is tricky. What.i realty 
dream about is having a 
chauffeur — and then he 

.1 love it more. 

What is your worst- habit m. 

thecar? 

Ycu can’t really do these 
- things anymore, but you 
■ used to be able to leave fee 
-lights on in your car alfee- 
.aiiport, get on the plane and 

- jfo to work, come bade aito 
; think {she tuts] kthe car’s not 

working.’ Now, my car has a - 
’der-derl'dCT-der! 

y/hat Muriates you most 
about outer driver# 

If they hoot then horasJtmce 
tranquillity at wnyj 
jj&e to be untroubled by 
people revving. 

What is the most , unusual 
thing you have done inypur 
car? . ■ 

I went oa fee road vrife a 
show, apd one car. didnl 
Ditch up, Vfe had to go to 
fodtenEam- We had four.- 

in this carl Clothes come with 
hat* and shoes and makeup 
boxes, ft took two and a/half 
hours.-. 

Have you ever had permlty 
points anyour licence? 

ftt fee dfetant'past I drifted 
straight across three sets of - 
red lights in Oxford Street- ! 

talking to somebody. - 

If you Vere Secretary of Stale 
JOr Transport, what is the. 
first thhgypu ynutddp?.:: _ 

;-He has sai&that if fames are 
rqmfng out otf tfaeback of a: 
car or taxi you should report 
them, t woold ^bare ^ 

ui ——a 
-car or taxi that was erofeng 
femes.'- 

Whats your most haied car 
ad? . .... . ■;. 

Td Eke car" ads not to. be: a 
rttfng: 1x4 a,. tfimg of 

^beautv andioy^I SotAttmer- 

Sitting pretty: Caroline Charles and ier IWdtW- 

~.s]feoff 
Bertovra^aad whehsbe 

^nmes .iiadeTie goes “tdd 

MITSUBISHI 
AUTHORISED 
DEALER 

NISSAN 
PERFORMANCE CARS 

AITOUBBW 4 
MOTORS 

FREE PHONE 
SHOGUN 

row AU-TOUWIBTSUBISW 
BBWmaiBIISWMOB 

AMO ASK Kffl PTOE PHONE 
SHOWN 

SALES SEHVICE 
PASTS BODYWORK 

COUWT A BWTTH LIP 

Large stocks of new and 
carafufty selected used 

Shoguns from £10k 
upwards. Call anytime (or 
a professional response 

to your enquiry. 

01932 857911 

Just of! r.T25- June ! i 

LAMBORGHINI » UIWB I LOTlia HAN Bate SEi 
onnr. 9SK OUHo. MMntaW | "*■*• 
Blue. Nue Wfl*. rmt'.J***; 1 
9600km*. one own»r. J12/MA 
Rewflna 0173* 327060. 0880 

MITSUBISHI 

1904 L sioro* V6 moon natoma 
In met MOCK Btrv «W ulm l» 
vary Msh wee man wro 
tl9.996 0161 *32 »19Q.T 

NISSAN 
AUTHORISED 
DEALERS 

PATROL 
4.2 Diesel SGX 

5 Door 
While, Brand New. 

Leather, CD, Air Con. 
Save Over £2,000. 

£24,495 Drive Away 
01892 547722 

Birch wood Garage 

ETUmONEWWraJMUW 
an Da OtOCMI PomWOlMJ 
in me Norm W*»l Poe n» 
defallian bo cuiiem vetrtriwlB 
MgcLnnlM FliutllSieWoaOf 

061 257 floor M0n«4»m 
Stmdayi iOtn>^S«L OW « 
heon OB31 BIB81I 

OFFICIAL PORSCHE CENTRES 

When buying a legend be sure of its history. 

0602 424333 
0533 536799 
OPEN VJ'Oirf, ::.irr. ;;.m 

Chapelgate 

01222 614622 

Sun: 0535 22949e 

NISSAN 

NISSAN 

92 K, Schwartz, tinea 
hide, 32k mis, FSH. 

£33,250 

01392 8238231 

3 
0115 9424333 
0116 2536799 
Cfl'l i'-NCifS 

.-f- • UJ 
Tel: 0202 £07633 

*•- 
*^Tr 

031 441 1111 
TFT»nitn 

jCT03D JCT03D 

WANTED 

pike? pi- f*r 
flUaiitjr CPr? 

Contact Micha*: Eitts 

tel 0191 295 1234 B TEL 0113 250 8454 a TEL 0113 250 8454 
.-." ■^MMiMiiureinTTrrfcniiiTTTiTTTrmiiito 

0141 943 115S 

iuimMHH OOUHTAOt toBoek/Map ZKiib IH> 

LAMaOROHM CCWKTACH *US BkWMag 38Kro» 

IDttf LAMirHOiaHI lAt ra Bnrif/MmyiKniBMn otMI 

rmtarOBasmsLieatm^cmwWD — 
TWO MHiatoO 3808X35 CcfeeliiWfloc^^P- — 

fmiAeuMirtnsaB2M^.9vuaM —« 

TBL 0181857-0157/ 0836 380808/ 
0860440252 

FAX 0181874 7733 

911 
CarenaCabria 

89F. Sbl Bdae hide, ftetory 
aha. Eke Hood-Bee. *eaa. 
Dealer service Pennine end 

S39J99S. 
0115 9814Q46 

NU 

ROAD RANGE 

GLENVARIGILL (3 

h.r.O\\i:n 

TrIih rio*- of Evcri.i i *>('! 

I iir: !\ I h-.i !i•• - "I \i!’ ill" 

B 

m 

Stratstonc □ 
z=>cz, 
n. lHTjpCpe--MTKWW 

0525 522222 or 

061 237 SCC7 Mon • Sat 
Sundays 10am - 3pm 

fail Telephone: 0727 855266 
5^*2 Sunday: 0585 269666 

A Fast Move for Dick Lovett 

Approved used Pooches araflaUe a. oar new showroom 
W6 OTOWa WL SMSfl 
WUHilOmaqtbl- 9* sftsprftte-ITTOMIt 
WUmi Cxmra Q* bi>W . 7AA 53B IttCSIiri._21TUWW 
JHC TO 9MaC*8tei—BTBXSU 
m yu«c»caKt_srwJ» ***»»«*__»«*«» 
W WMCAlSflc-. &M9UW S» WaC|H!W*_<?t«*550 
9H « JHaCpeSrt-JWJBMJI 
9iB snacABni_<zri5UJ» >*c fucjeBtrt—muasit 
ns 9ijaci*uxk_£FsnM> m ntnBrd—_wraust 
MC tii iph> a ujartiusi tor tamij«0CiES*srBM» 

Swindoo may not sprtog w nmd when you think of 

Potschc But firm loracnow die Dkfc Loren Official 

Porsche Genre will open for business in a spacious, 

dedicated Porsche showroom on die main Dick Loren 

campus, just minutes from central Swindon and the M4. _ 

Al Last! .^n ouisundlrtg reason to make tracks for Swindon. 

Dick Lovett 
Tet 01793 615888 

rac nr acre taus^——«r 

lM——Jiff.. ML WC00RTKMltov..^Or; 
ml w cowCTPaa»w...t..jar • 

w* 

OPEN SUNDAYS 10am to 2pm 

->occr mucphy i'j Hr.iM ?G c.iy roiiK oli.-.l i rv u?r;; .? i 

£r *4 

g riir 

m 
LONDON 

V.. > - *— •• 
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TO ADVERTISE CALI: 
0171 481 4422 (TRAD! 
0171 481 4000 [PRIVA 
FAX: 0171 782 7826 

issartos? 

PORSCHE WANTED 1 REGISTRATION NUMBERS 
ROLLS-ROYCE A BENTLEY 

A3'MEE A'SSS 
01224 SM2M9 

. ’i a. . ; 

No time wasters 
; please 

'' £55j000 

TEL: »Uf fllC • 

01277 21066T 

AFF 199 

TOM HARTLEY 
(AS SEEN ON TV) 

L’K> Sc 1 Euyor oi all 
rvr.cri1 >. Ft-rr/,r- Models 

C'.;l!S'-t Anywhere. 

012S3 762762 

7 Days 

I THE ULTIMATE hAME OEAlIkG 
!H LUXURY CftllS 

NASH & NASH 

W 

REGISTRATION 

registration 
NUMBERS WANTED 

SILVER *W«T 0 W- Prt 
owwt w«**Mfc..55^SSi hw. aunr. 10.000 bum 
«*. mm. u«*w 081 

WANTZD ad ^ TV«> 
nut ccnlKt OBrtB JW™1 

T7 a* ow» SO- 

WANTED 

JDS 1 

PLEASE RING: 

01716244247 

/ we sums. EgJ. sat. 

The Lai»st Selection of TVRs on show. Open 
every Sunday + Bank Holiday. 

18-20 Reading Road, Henfcy-On-Tbame*, 

Oxfordshire, RG9 1AG. 
Tel 01491 411177 

VOLKSWAGEN 

rrrrr 

80BBY 

Offers in mcmsK of 
£20.000 

RSP 31 
Offers in wocen of £2fl00 

0173270345 

A2URE 
Offers iatxass of 

MOW 
Td 91494488m 
nrSBOUOM 

AB8/EFI- Twin HL WWT 

cl ALL NO'S 
.RAD 

REGISTRATION NO’S. 
CND A MEMBERS 

TOTAL REGISTRATIONS 

■01255} 852255 

9351124 

FSH. *am W.W.T. i 

BENTLEY 
MUL5AHNES 

1988 L 31k. Cobobbbet 

Inin**—“»* hbr W, FSH, as 
new. 1 owner 

r«Mfl 

(evaa/wtauW 0181947 
409/ 

Mw)0171439 8087 

Continental R 
Left Hand Drive 

Delivery Miles 
Available Tax Free 

*P.0JL 

0171 235 8888 
0585 506917 

BENTLEY 1991 
•nafao a LWB Bahnoml Gnaa 

iniSprwpipwiwWnwm. 
PSHwiritBoUi Royca. 

Bxtw StA 10 CD pteyerstaM. 

Saw 94 Spac whe* «• *»"■; 
Vkctmv &tud pbnc front and 

back. Fta point fbtad. I£ch Has 
hnUUltfitwLCwanw. 

£57500 
Stax 01707 275 838 

900 S AERO 
CONVERTIBLE 

16 valve LPT. Apnl lWJ.btoe 
with blue hoodTgwy lad|» 

BOcrnr. SAAB w*namyunnl 
1996.15500 antes only- 

Lovdy cendtw. 

£16.750. 
Tet 0131 313 2706 

□□□QQQQQOQQa3 
□ LISTERS of Stratford g 

ai®i vp6 B 8© VR6 § 
ScOHHADOVJWBrt/h □ 

RgffiSaisilKf 8 
RSdW-«M95 M 

R 01789 294477 ©H 
□QQQOQOQQQ —a 

CORRADO 

VR6 
94 M, Candy WhjM- 

6,000 mfles. FSH- 
£17,995. 

01386 870612 T 

CAR MARKS OF HULL 

i» i i i "di-w.ii-iifegiE: 

HILLIER HILL 
(ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY SPECIALISTS) 

Our customer base extends 
Sd WorWwkJe. Wo m sofid oxpertwe 
and a carrsnttmam to aatomar caro. 

Wb otter 
□ Compmwwn. fixed g*" □ HvttwHodd tnanedtatfinlddns 

B SS/SESTJ3SS-, *»»™~'« »*■ “*■ 
Bucks and Northerns 

□ FnwtBBt and "P# <£*!£■ □ Selected pre-owned cars tor Kate. 
Crfna on 01284713071 or tax i»on012S* 7133Za 

Urtt 14 SHebrook Road 
Vwdtoy Road lnckMtrt4 Estate 

Okay, Bucks. MK46 SEA 

vm IS-KnYCE & BENTLEY WANTED 

BBITICY Turbo R to wata 

SUM' (014821 632333 OR 0331 42242J - VAT| 

OFFICES: (01482) 222 223 AND 222 224 

REGISTRATION yO*S:CNPA MEMBERS 

COMCHE C0MVHTBU 

WASTED 

Nat old* Am 199ft W* *»«<* 

nr1 »*» ST 1990 O. Ban. »« 
IBM. FSH. tmmac cowl , ad 
bum. £7.00o ana. oi7i 496 

chuhst Toyota* swaw. 
TM Toyota Slw« wUr “ w 
harder OISZO TSZGSA amrUTOg 

SSSSS 
RSR an- 

ssMCE-mBUNEinn 

Michael Powles 
__United———- 

imriFifliYWAWia 
AflRols Boyces ft Henllnfs 

required. C*8 Michael Powk* 
{or an hanedUr offer. 

PREVIA ff1 API” 93lt WWW B 
Rfcwraiy «aa ni'way 

ass 
WANTED any Toyota Croat/ 

0147 686 0193Bns 
0116 2601111 Dv 
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SAAB AUTHORISED 
dealers 

TOM HARTLEY 
(AS SEEN ON TV) 

Uk's No.1 Buyer Ol all 
Rolls Roycc & Bentley 

Models 1937-95. 

Collect Anywhere 
01293 762762 

(7 days) 

THE ULTIMATE NAME 
DEALING IN LUXURY CARS 

SUPRA 
AUTO 

1993 L Metallic Bine. Cream 
Icaihcr interior. Air 

cQBdinoiufiA. CD and Hack. 
22,000 mika. 

£32,000 
Tel: 01761 47 2536 
Mobile: 0378 169 605 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 
AUTHORISED DEALERS 

ROIXS-ROVCC saver Bemr 

;fn Cr 
0131 742 7000 

cr 0836 659953 
:fi j SUNDAY ‘ 22m - 2p~ 

i' ^ 

m 

2 ipsDB^svcaijtMcnDn 

NORWICH_ 
“ <_bcn 12*7152 Her StrceLMorwfcb 
- Oi5w6l5W77a , 
OOCSBV6.fXwrrSp«pi»«n»-^^ 

039000*00—---***£ 
(M>CSeeeo,ACC«K—- 

COSee'YG.jmo, AL Wadier- 

SjSESS5=2^ 

Pakvmoim 

Rols-Royco Comictw 
Oomodbtos. Choice Of two. 
190B and IflBO, Wlndaor 
B» and Hack-P-OA 
Bentley TurtXJ R* A Cholco 
Ot Four Pram 1985 a> 
1094-  -P-OA 

0371 870848 
(SDR) 0371 866638 

BATTERSEA 

GOLF UL MSB, 5 Door, Alpine, 1 Owner 

GOLF AVAKTCARDE, Auto. Satin Blue 

GOLF Gif, 3 Dr, Tornado Red, Sift E/W, PAS 

mSSKMJt CL Ttobe, Diael, Estate. Blue. Air bag, EiW 

GOIf «V| 50r, Oak Green Met, BBS Wheds, 1 Owner, FSH 

GOLF DRIWB. 5DR. Windar Blue. Hff Spec 1 Owner. BH 

GOLF L4L. 5Dt Maritime Blue. RatBo Caaette, 1 Owner 

GOLF GL, Auto, Maritinw Blue, ESR. C/Lodcing, PAS, 1 

Owner 
GOLF CT1,5 Door, Tornado Red.1 Owner, RH 

POLO HO COUPE GBKSIS. Red, Sfl. 2 Owner 

St JOHNS WOOD 

I CMMDO VIM, Classic Green, Blade leather 

I GOLF AWUnVJWDEt Auto, Aqua Blue 

I OBBBIWOifftStorm Grey: Ex danomuator 
■ cWBUUlOISHMoonliglTt Peart, Latest Speaficatiors 

. GDBBADOVHftFfadi Red, Alarm 

[ COWtADOVltt. Aqua Peart. 24K mBes 

I ODBRADO GGO. Peart Green, Blade, Leether.ABS 
i GOLF *1L50r, Oak Green, 43K miles, PAS, BBS 

BRISTOL 
L VWVOTOGLUSMJDOR steel Blue Metals 

B.400Mli,SfltoofaPAS 
L VW GOLF a. 141 iwro. PAS, Tornado Red. 

9,200 Mb, Eftunroof 
L VW PRSSfltT ESTATE CL TM, Blue, MK 

E/Wmdows 6 S/Roof 
#. VW PASSAT ESTATE lO CL, Tornado Red, 8,400 Mk. t/ 

Windows B Sunroof __ 
IL VW COLF14 CL, 5Dr,S Speed, Alpine White, 7,400 Mk 

H, VW IWSSW14 CL SALOOII. Royal Blue, EiSunroof& 

Windows, MOO Mb 

V VW CWLF 6TI, 3Dr, Red Chffli Metallic, 4,000 ** 
m VWCMU:UWMB«IPl£l-ftladeMenac4.0OOMb 
M VWCOLFESPCTE18 0, Steel Blw MetaBk. 5^00 Mb 

38 YORK ROAD, BATTHBEA. LOfBXMU 

TEU 0171 924- 5544 
32-34 ST. JOHNS WOOD ROAD, 

ST. JOHNS WOOD, LONDON 

TEU 0171 2S6 8000 
1S6 CHELTENHAM ROAD, 

REDLAND, BRISTOL 

TEL: 01272 243051 

(lie til--' 

UffiSSSam 

Tamplins 
Call Free C800 614253 

VOLVO 

x? 

fat: 13-1 
VnAMled All. Caoimknr 

. ftfc 01227 769WWWBB094M 
ddkwstbaMMvfinctBS 

«t »9«»C6 inon*-A99S 
90tO90DT46SQ»». 

94 00 *•» CSH 2«. Buby 

9500»oe» MU 5^*. "Ma^**-**%. 
94 0O9M 8E^xe^T. 9 *. Scw*e -..JHW? 

lT* 01X15469516 

9400«*Griffin. hs> Shw. A* -*K--“M95 

94 COJWWCSH, Sank*, ataa TK £17595 

94tmODOCD2iAmsvWhar uSae. *-01395 
J1 (P 90e0 T * 2J, can TOv White Buflito 

Ua.SK.UX~-- -A10.995 

FLBAffi PHONE W» RJU- DSAHS 
OS PAX US ON 0181 5171577 

GUARANTEED 
BY APPOINTMENT 

:.\(LAKTr».r> 
rn_i Al.m't 

BS-ff'-ABSESra- 

SrS^MSiEh M 901-WYwSpttE 
LM TgW:-8?^ISLZ 

Lancaster 
guaranteed 

<14 2”*^ ^”222 Sunday 1 ‘i’» - ’ ■ 
; r. tc-21 MOTOR CAR! 

Tamplins 
Call Free 03GC 6V 

TREMENDOUS SAVINGS 
ONMEWVOLVOan 

+ Most makes of can 
LHD ft RHD supplied. 

EURO 
CONTINENTAL 

CARS 
TeL-0703 470208 
Fjdc0703 491850 

VOLVO 

94M Volvo 480ES, Hack, ABS, 
iBoytac_£13^90 
94L Vohra 940 SE Diad Asto 
E*uxc.Gict_£17.760 
9<L Votro 8S0 GUT Esmo, 
Green_-_   £17/400 
93L Volvo 940 S ABU EcBK, 
Met Red_£14,430 

LLOYD MOTORS 

h.r£)wen 
TitsDiiiON or ExcCLtrscr.. 

LONDCW 

0800£26556. 

m 
rstrtr 

m m 

TED 0181 54J4012 GUARANTEED 

Sunday 0850 027007 
Weekdays 0171 584 8451 

VOLVO ESTATES 
940 2JSET, AUTO, AC, 7 Seals, Verdigris £18500 
SSQSE 94L, St Red, cc, obc, 1/&, fogs £16900 
850SE 94L, 5k, Blue, mint £16600 
940SET94L, Wine red, AC, aQoya, hide £16600 
740Tmbo.89G, Bhtt,44k, ABS, 1 owner £8600 
760 Turbo, 88F, Grey, AC, ABS, dectrics £7200 
740GL, 88E,S0ver, alloys, 1 owner £5000 
740GLE, 88mod, Bhie, SR, a&oys, 1 owner £5000 
760GLE86C Blue. AC decs 0500 

PHILIP WHITAKER 
I Care - Rely on my Reputation 
BEACONSFIELD 01494-672727 

M40 JUNCTION 2 
1 need YOUR VOLVO please!!! 
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Ford in 
plea for 

company 
car tax 

incentive 
FORD is asking the Govern¬ 
ment to give lax breaks to 
company car drivers to en¬ 
courage them to fit hi-tech 
safety equipment (Kevin 
Eason writes) - 

The company's contract 
hire arm. which manages a 
fleet of 30.000 cars, discov¬ 
ered that firms were unwill¬ 
ing to pay the cost of devices 
such as airbags or anti-lock 
brakes even though they be¬ 
lieved they were important 
aids for safety. 

Employees are also shan¬ 
tung equipment which could 
raise the price of their com¬ 
pany car, increasingly aware 
that the price directly affects 
(he level of benefiHn-kind 
personal tax they have to pay. 

Forty-five per cent told 
Ford that airbags were 
important and 43 per cent 
named anti-lock brakes as a 
safety aid. But 20 per cent 
said that they did not choose 
cars with anti-lock brakes 
because they would not pay 
the extra cost which could be 
£1,000. of fitting them to 
models which did not have 
the system as standard. 

Ian Wardle, manager of 
Ford Contract Motoring, 
which questioned Z50 fleet 
managers, said.- “One of the 
major reasons why these 
safety devices are not fitted is 
that they are offered as a 
driver option which tends not 
to be requested. This must 
reflect die fact that the level of 
company car taxation is 
based on the aU-indnsive cost 
of a company car. 

“We would argue that the 
cost of such safety features 
should be discounted from 
the overall cost of the vehicle 
before it is valued for com¬ 
pany car taxes. If this was die 
case, many more drivers of¬ 
fered these features as an 
option would take diem up — 
and they would be much 
safer as a result" 

tip to 3 million company 
cars are on the road with half 
of annual sales of new cars 
going to fleets. Ford, with its 
Fiestas, Escorts, Mondeos 
and Transit vans, is the 
biggest supplier. 

SATURDAY APRIL 8199? 

WARNINGS GIVEN BV THE INTELLIGENT ROAD STUD 

DISTANCE INDICATOR: 
In hazardous conditions the unit indicates the presence 
of passing vehicles by displaying an orange trail directly 
behind them 

TAILGATING: 
When a vehicle is travelling too close to the vehicle in 
front, the IRS unit will turn the trail red immediately 
ahead of the second vehicle, warning it to slow down. It 
will also leave a red trail behind that vehicle to warn 
following drivers of a potential hazard 

SURFACE WATER: 
When surface water is detected, 
units will emit flashing blue lights 
TEMPERATURE DETECTION: 
Unit detects that the temperature has 
fallen to a level when ice might form, 
it will then also emit flashing blue lights 

FOG DETECTION: 
Unit senses when fog is present, 
flashing white lights project back 
towards oncoming vehicles 

GRAPHIC BY IVCY PAVVSCN 

SLOW VEHICLE DETECTION: 
IRS unit estimates whether a 
vehicle's speed is too slow for 
the road, if it is. the unit will 
emit a flashing red fight for 
approxmrateiy 10 seconds after 
the vehicle has passed 

-*;- 
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Mustang 
is a must 
attraction 

auction 
A FORD Mustang convert¬ 
ible, once owned by Times 
Newspapers, is one of the 
stars at sub auction on Mon¬ 
day at Belle Vue. Manchester 
(Kevin Eason writes). 

Quite why ssch an' es¬ 
teemed newspaper should 
want a1965American soft-top 
is a mystery but it seems that 
the car may have been run , 
cfidusxndy by Henry long- 
hmst, the late and longtime 
golf correspondent for;The 
Sunday Times. 

■The logbook shows Times 
as the first Reep- 

tbe powerful VS as a new car : 
from the United Stales, pns 
sumabty attracted by; the 
shapely tines whidihkd no 
equal at the tune in the: 
British motor industry. 

*-r. 
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New cat’s eye waits for green light 
Computerised cat's 

eyes that flash differ¬ 
ent colours to warn 
motorists of hazards 

such as tog or black ice could 
be lighting up the motorways 
and main roads of Britain by 
the end of the century. 

Codenamed the Intelligent 
Road Stud (IRS), the idea was 
developed by scientists in 
Yorkshire and is already 
drawing the attention of high¬ 
way authorities as far away as 
Caflfbmia and Saudi Arabia. 

Unlike the current cat’s eye. 
a spectacularly successful Brit¬ 

ish invention developed in the 
1930s. the IRS emits a light 
beam rather than merely re¬ 
turning a reflection from 
headlights. 

Each one contains a tiny 
microprocessor and sensors 
that detect different weather 
conditions and the speed of 
passing traffic, ft is powered 
by a solar cell and a tiny 
internal battery. 

In fog. toe new cat's eyes will 
flash white, providing drivers 
with a dear outline of the road 
ahead. Traditional cars eyes 
are at their least effective in 

Jonathan Prynn looks at a modem 
version of a British invention 

thick fog because their is little 
or no reflection from 
headlamps. 

In cold weather, the cars eye 
emits a blue flash when the 
temperature falls dose to 
freezing to warn of blade ice. 
Heavy rain, bringing the pos¬ 
sibility of aquaplaning on 
surface water, also triggers a 
blue tight 

In all these tough condi¬ 

tions, the new cars eye leaves a 
trail of orange flashing lights 
behind passing cars, indicat¬ 
ing the approximate stopping 
distances to following motor¬ 
ists. A tailgating feature also 
means that if a driver en¬ 
croaches into the trail, the 
lights turn red, wanting that 
the cars are not a safe distance 
apart 

But if dangerous speed mer¬ 

chants cannot escape the ali- 
seetog cat’s eye,- neither can 
die irritating, and sometimes 
equally hazardous slow-lane 
crawler. The cats eye- is pro¬ 
grammed to detect vehicles, 
moving at unusually low 
speeds on fast roads, say 
30mph on a motorway. Such 
vehicles will leave a flashing 
red trail for ten seconds after 
they have passed, wanting 
faster drivers they have a 
“slowcoach'’ in front of ,them. 

The IRS has already been 
demonstrated to Transport 
Department officials and. if. 

-they gfve the^go-ahead, trials 
could start on UK roads, 

. probably a stretch oftbe NMO, 
within two years. •. 

■ The: potential maricet fbr 
Asturia, the Ddocaster-based-1 
firm behind foe invention, is 
vast .Britain's Z500 miles of 
motorway network averages, 
about 800 cats eyesjper Quiet 
wJafe an same minor .roads - 
they are only a metre apart 

The main stumbling block 
may prove to be cost Tradt- ; 
tional cars eyes cost about ;£4v 
bm the IRS wifl he priced 
considerably higher. /. 

and a three-speed transmit . / 
slonand :power steering. 
winch would have been. uk 
most unheard of in Brftain; - 
during the 1960s in anything 
buttheniostluxixtioascaia./;' 
- Bat die Mustang could be'vV 
an affordable sports ear. Tfce 

model came in a. series afy»; 
options,': from stiaightfortr^: 
mrd^srdtop with inBnesixG^, 
cylinder engme to oataritf- 
out spozts car with the more 
powa*d V8 opaon- That ^ 
made IfcMnStangs of the^ 
1960s, with their leaping f 
borise badges, fee most dear- 
able among collectors. A ' 
model run by two golfing 
celebrities amt once owned 
by fhe worlds oldest daffy 
new^paper wOI presumably 
mfoattinndtinieresL ’"*> 

Vlewingfor the Bdk VcqT‘ 
sale starts at lpni tomorrovr 
with the auction at 930an 
Monday: Admission £10 by 
catatogueonJy. 

FREE £10 cashback 

with an connections 

until Apr314th 

FREE connection 
to Cftytime 

FREE connection 

to Lifetime 

FREE connection 
to Primetime Plus 

FREE travel pack 
with BT Jade ... 

If you’re thinking about a mobile phone, it’s 

the right time to think about BT. 

We’ve never been able to offer you so many 

bargains in one month. Look at the lists above 

For a start every connection to one of 

the popular Cellnet services qualifies you 

for £ 10 cashback. Even better, connection D 

FREE £30 worth of 
calls in the first year 
with Lifetime 

ONLY £49.99 for 
the BT Amber 

ONLY tT&Mior 
the BT Jade 

ONLY £99.99for 

the new BT Esprit 

ONLY £99.99for 
the BT Roagner too 

to most of the services is free throughout April. 

With the addition of £30 worth of free 

calls in your first year on Lifetime, and some 

remarkably keen prices on a range of mobiles 

y it’s definitely the month to trust BT. 

fgr Which is rather more than you may 

Wf be able to do with the weather. 

; - Wbere cOTYoobiiy ^ mobiles? 

From your BTShop. Seeyour Phone Book fardetail Direct • 

O^lcn sutfKi lo BTs Standard Terms and Conditions for minimum 12 month airtime contract with monthly subscription of £1750 lifetime. E23S0 Cilytuae 
and Crtytin* Plus. £2958 Primetiro* and Primetime On*. £58-75 Primetime plus Sawt A monthly credit of op lo £150 against call charges I not service cftarjjeslon 
UfL'tbv; given for ftr;l L2 months of coorrart. l/nusc'i froto ,-rnaoc be tnmsfcrn-d ro subseqweat months. Offer «aDi*}c IstMth April 1995 All prii-es inc VAT at 175% 

ROLLEXA 
REVOLUTIONARY 
REMOTE CONTROL GARAGE DOORS 

YOU ROLL UP IN STYLE - THEN SIMPLY 
BEAM UP YOUR GARAGE DOOR. 

A mere touch of a button, while you relax behind your 

steering wheel, and your garage door effortlessly rolls up. 

That's how easy, convenient and simply luxurious coming home 
can be with your Rollexa automatic garage door. • 

Operated by a remote control beam, Rollexa automatic roller ‘ 

shutter doors give you the power to easily open and dbse your 

garage as you stay safe arid warm inside your car. 

They are outstandingly secure, utterly reliable and thoroughly 

weatherproof tool. Tailor- mode in tough stove enamelled,- 

mairitenance-ffee aluminium in a,choice of coloursand are 

fitted for you by Britain’s leadmgsuppKersof domestic roller 

' shutter doors... they are the perfed .combtrtotton of-security and-: 
luxury at a price you can afford. '* ;* 

REGIONAL BRANCHES • Noflb 0324 8410U. 
• South EaM: 071 63* 5115 e-South W*»»: 0272 299986.- 
• Midland!: 02T 643 0'808-:*, Scotland; 041 248-8557. 

r ' •' •outrfSswwi i*n ‘ 
r • MOtonSb whsouPt.. 

MMMtt MOW OR aJMPini THt aMIPffll 
T7 WR fOUKTAJLS. — •; ty- 

W 0524 841014 
• ■ 7 DAYS.A:W££I^ 

I ^ *nlni,n ^ retoQST, laacaitertAll *£ 
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A cupfoalrrartte^^ j ^ at 
rirfiyg of British- sport. ami the 
iedW afgg:” idling tt>e 

assStasw* the same sun ai -- 

■ ■ ■ ■ 

asi&m me- McManairum is 

-iSsffSStflS 
Ss&sesns: 

By Peter Barnard 

the few in the City of ln^°n that 

SSart of the match beromral^fe b7.Tbes 

g-sssssssasBSiS* 

minutes: 1.3 to 15. \2 to 1.4, 2.1 to 2.3.12 to 1.4 

'T’^someVcially dismal marks at 

££™1p£ by budding skaters or a rumpus 

ta";“Sla new-ish kid on the 
oamhline block for those who spend them 
i^?-n Ip study of odds and form. And the 
gJlKaW apart from the fact 

that it is more or less a Bntish invention, is 
at my £80 is retrievable. I can change sides. 
1 have, before last Sunday’s cup final, 

sold'1 Liverpool, meaning that I expect 
Bolton to score first But Liverpool possess the 
upstart McManaman, so 1 have lost. But now 
I can “buy" Liverpool, meaning 1 expect 
Liverpool to go on scoring, thus cutting my 
losses and, hopefully, getting into profit. Not 
that 1 need care who wins: I can bet on tne 
total number of goals, the number of comers. 

rw Screenwriter. Two stars. Two directors. 
? f thousands One hundred million dollars. 

A cast of thousa^ bodies... .... -*-•« muntintf 

... 

■ ■ ■ ■ ■ 

But who’s counting 
■ ■ ■ a ■ ■ ■ 

•Probably the best novel about 
movie-making ever written 

Sunday Express 

Out now in 
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_CHOICE 
Planning an evening out, or a day with your family? The Times critics select the best entertainment 

CLASSICAL 

Richard Morrison 

HOLY SOUNDS: A particularly 
fine array of performers assembje 
at Smith Square to provide Music 
for Holy Week. The Allegri Quartet 
plays Haydn's extraordinarily an¬ 
guished string quartet. The Seven 
Last Words from /he Cross, on 
Monday. Gesualdo's bizarrely 
chromatic but brilliant Good Fri¬ 
day Responsories are sung by Lhe 
Hilliard Ensemble on Tuesday: 
and The Sixteen sinjjs another 
Renaissance masterpiece. Vic¬ 
toria's Requiem, on Thursday. 
Finally, on Good Friday. Bach’s St 
John Passion is sung by a rising 
young choir. Polyphony, conducted 
by Stephen Layton. 
St John's. Smith Square. London 
SWt (0171-222 1061). all at 7.30pm 
except the Good Friday perfor¬ 
mance. which is at 2_30pm. 

ALDEBURGH EARLY MUSIC 
Philip Pickett is the artistic director 
of next weekend's Aideburgh Early 
Music Festival, and launches pro¬ 
ceedings on Thursday with an epic 
evening in which his New London 
Consort will play all six of Bach's 
Brandenburg Concertos, comple¬ 
mented by a kind of Baroque slide- 
show: the projection of paintings 
that illustrate the “allegories" that 
inspired Bach. It sounds suspi¬ 
ciously like what passed Tor music 
lectures in my college days, but 
doubtless it will be utterly uplifting. 
The weekend also includes a mar¬ 
vellous programme of French Ba¬ 
roque music from the visiting 
Concert Spirituel. 
Snapc Mailings Concert Hall, 
Snape. Suffolk (0I72S 453543). Thur 
13 to Mon 17. ® 

OPERA 

Rodney M lines 

PETER GRIMES: The premiere 
of Britten's masterpiece in 1945 
marked a decisive turning-point, a 
kiss of life to awaken British opera 
from its slumber of two centuries — 
since Handel's Semele of 1744. The 
Royal Opera marks the 50th anni¬ 
versary with a revival of Elijah 
Moshinsky's mould-breaking, but 
now classic production. The cast is 
formidable: the Canadian Helden- 
tenor Ben Heppner. a Grimes 
doubtless more in the Vickers than 
the Pears tradition, plus Josephine 
Barstow as Ellen Orford and Bryn 
Terfel as Balstrode. The Italian 
conductor Arturo Tamayo is in the 
pit; the revival moves on to Palermo 
next month. 
Royal Opera House. Bow St. 
London WC2 (0171-304 4000). to¬ 
night. Tues JJ. 730pm. ® 

UN BALLO IN MASCHERA: 
Verdi's near-surrealist treatment of 
an historical event — the assassina¬ 
tion of King Gustaf f 11 of Sweden in 
his own opera house 60 years 
earlier — remains one of his most 
enigmatic operas. But investigation 
of the enigma is not the main 
selling point of this revival of Otto 
Schenk's bewhiskered staging: 
Luciano Pavarotti returns to 
Covent Garden in one of his most 
congenial roles, one requiring the 
vocal elegance that he has' in 
spades. Deborah Voigt and Lillian 
Watson provide the love interest. 
Giorgio Zancanaro is the assassin, 
and Edward Downes conducts. 
Prices are steep, but that will not (or 
rather has not) put the punters off. 
Royal Opera House. Bow St. 
London WC2 (0171-304 4000), Thur 
13.7.30pm. (§} 

FILMS 

Geoff Brown 

DUMB AND DUMBER (12): 
Stupidity is fashionable in this age 
of Forrest Gump, so the American 
success of this idiot comedy is only 
to be expected. Jim Carrey and Jeff 
Daniels rack up a fair number of 
laughs as two hapless friends with 
scarcely two brain cells to rub 
together, though they might have 
managed more had Peter and Bob 
Farrelly. the film's devisers, inject¬ 
ed some variety into the script. The 
film delivers what it wants to sell, 
and the schoolboy humour is 
always good-natured. 

The Allegri Quartet will be playing Music for Holy Week at St John's. Smith Square, in London 

sorbing portrait of the American 
dream at work. For more than four 
years, their cameras stuck close to 
two inner-city teenagers who begin 
with partial baseball scholarships 
to the same Chicago school. Then 
life plays its tricks: parents go on 
welfare, a ligament gets tom. a 
father drifts into drugs. Packed 
with detail and colourful charac¬ 
ters. it is like the Great American 
Novel transferred to film. 
Clapham Picture House (0171-496 
3323) MGM Shaftesbury Avenue 
(071-636 6279) 

• More films, page 6. 
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Clive Davis 

PHIL WOODS/SPIKE ROBIN¬ 
SON: The legacy of Charlie Parker 
lives on in the feverish bebop solos 
of Phil Woods, perhaps the most 
admired of all post-Bird alto saxo¬ 
phonists. Approaching bus-pass 
age. he still handles the whirlwind 
chord changes with nonchalance, 
though what truly sets him apart 
from his many rivals are his full 
tone and his aversion to over-used 
licks. Spike Robinson's belated 
success holds out hope for all those 

middle-aged dreamers who long 
for the rime when they can ditch the 
dqy job and take their tenor 
saxophones on the road. He has 
made a string of acclaimed albums, 
conjuring up the elegance and 
spark of Stan Getz and Zoot Sims. 
Robinson appears with Bill LeSage 
on Thursday, the guitarist Howard 
Alden on Friday, and returns to 
Soho later in the month to spar 
with another guitar player, the 
mercurial Tal Farlow. who is 
himself in the middle of a tour. 
Woods: Rouuie Scott's. Frith St. 
London W110171-139 0747). Mon 10 
to Sat 15. support set from 930pm. 
Robinson: Pizza Express, Dean 
SL London Wl (0171-439 8722), Thur 
13. Fri 14. Also Sat 22. Sun 23. 

JIMMY MCGRIFF AND 
HANK CRAWFORD: Scarcely a 
month goes by without a visit from 
some grizzled Hammond organ 
veteran, recycling the soul-jazz 
grooves of the early 1960s. Jimmy 
McGriff and alto sax man Hank 
Crawford form one of the juiciest 
combinations of them ail. A former 
musical director of the Ray Charles 
band, Crawford knows all about 
choreographing a rousing evening. 
Heavil) laced with rhythm and 
blues, the vamps that he and 
McGriff cook up are calculated to 

cause outbreaks of finger-snapping 
among the most reserved 
audiences. . . 
Ronnie Scott’s, Broad St, 
Birmingham @ (0121-643 4525), 
Mon 10 to Sat 15: Ronnie Scoffs. 
Frirh St, London Wi (0171-439 
0747). Mon 17 to Sat 22. 

: ■ V • B<bCK^V->:?J 

David Sinclair ■ 

EMMYLOU HARRIS/TRISHA 
YEARWOOD/MARTY STU¬ 
ART: Subsidised by Vauxhali Mo¬ 
tors to the tune of about £7 per 
ticket, this must be one of the 
biggest and best value-fbr-money 
country music package tours to 
visit Europe. The three main artists 
are each backed by their own 
bands which, in the case of country- 
rock crossover veteran Emmylou 
Harris, means her celebrated Hot 
Band featuring singer and guitarist 
Rodney Crowell, nowadays a star 
in his own right Trisha Yearwood, 
a regular visitor to these shores, is 
currently ensconced at number one 
m the Billboard Country diart with 
her single. Thinkin’ About You. 
And although as a solo act Marty 
Stuart is a" relative newcomer to 
Britain (he was last seen here 

playing guitar and mandolin in 
Johnny Cash’s band), he has 
notched up enough successes at 
home with songs such as Little 
Things and Kiss Me, Tm Cone to' 
merit his own Greatest Hits album. 
Kings Hall, Belfast gf (01232 
665225). today; Royal Concert 
Haft. Glasgow ® (0141-332 6633). 
Fri 14; Birmingham Symphony 
Hall IS (0121-212 3333). Sat 15; 
Albert Hall. London SW7 B (0171- 
589 8212), Sun 16. • 

BUSH: One of those strange 
success stories that buck an the 
trends. Bush were origiaaity 
known as' Future Primitive when 
they started out in London in 1992. 
Unknown and unloved, they 
changed their name and went to try- 
their luck in America. At a lime 
when British bands such as Suede 
and Blur have failed to make the 
slightest impression over there. 
Bush's debut album. Sixteen Stone 
— which remains unreleased in 
Britain — has just been certified 
gold (for sales of half a million 

■copies). However if their debut 
single. Everything Zen, is anything 
to go by. it sounds as if Bush have 
been engaged in a coals-to- 
Newcastle exercise rather than 
spearheading any putative British 
invasion of the States. With the 
return of the conquering heroes, 
this is the first chance to see for 
ourselves what all the fuss is about 
Splash Club, The Water Rats, 238 
Grays Inn Road. London WC1 
(0171-278 3879). Tue VI. 

Benedict Nightingale 

ONE FINE DAY: For the first 
half-hour all is Shirley VaJenhue- 
style laughter as Joe McGann’s 
Liverpudlian ruefully talks of his 
life and loves. Then a false accusa¬ 
tion of child abuse is made and, 
though the droll jokes continue, the 
mood inevitably darkens. In Den¬ 
nis Lumborg’s engrossing one-man 
play, a tricky, if timely, subject is 
handled with humanity and wry. 
resilient humour. 
Albery. St Martin’s Lane. London 
WC2 (0171-369 1730). Evenings: 
Mon-Sat. 8pm: matinfies: Sat, 5pm, 
Thur. 3pm.- 

TRAINSPOTTING: Not the cosy 
entertainment for the Rev Awdrys 
fans that the title implies, but a 
portrait of the dty at the end of the 
East Coast line to make an anorak 
explode. Drugs, violence," four- . 
letter ..wards arid black, .black' 
humour: Ean‘ BrowriY casriDrirtgs H 
th£ triKttrside of Edinburgh; <ftsfr. 
tarbirigly butautherincaHy to life.- 
Bash, Shepherds Bush' Green,. 

■ London W12 (0181-743 3388). Eve¬ 
nings: Man-Sat 8pm- 

• More theatre, page 6. 

John Pencival 

SWANSONG: Christopher 
Bruce’s powerfully dramatic 
Swansong, a tremendous hit when 
he created it for the London 
Festival Ballet, enters the repertoire 
of the Rambert Dance Company 
which he now directs. For the first 
lime in Britain it wfll have (as he 
long wanted) some performances 
where women play the victim and 
the guards, alternating with the 
original three man version. The 

premiere at Norwich shares a bill 
with Bruce’s Rolling Stones ballet 
Rooster, and Mark Baldwin's light¬ 
hearted Banter Banter. 
Theatre Royal. Norwich (01603 
630000). Wed 12,8pm. @ ■ 

DIVERSIONS: This company 
from Cardiff brings a new pro¬ 
gramme to London, including 
work by the Catalan choreogra¬ 
pher. Toni Mira, making his 
British debut. His Remembrance. 
which shows a man thinking about 
his past is set to a mixture of jazz, 
folk music and an extract from 
West Side Siary. The other rwo 
ballets given are by American 
choreographers: Daniel Ezralows 
Svsplkt, which mixes music from 
the film Blade Runner with blues 
from Tom Waites, and Terry Beck's 
Dig to percussion music- by Toshi 
Makihara. 
Bloomsbury Theatre. Gordon St. 
London WC1 (0171-388 8822), Tue 11 
and Wed 12.730pm. S' 

John Russell Taylor 

CONTEMPORARY CHINESE 
PAINTING: Well, only just China 
seems to have a particular corner 
in artistic longevity, but even there 
the record of Zhu Qizhan would be 
hard to beat. Bom in 1392, he lives 
among his by now very sizeable 
family in Shanghai and still paints 
every day. He has a one-man show 
coming up at home this year, but 
more unexpectedly is this curious-. 
ly-titled show at foe British Muse¬ 
um, which ranges over foe latter 
part of his career from the 1930s on. 
After a period flirting with Western 
techniques such as oil painting, he 
returned to Chinese forms, and still 
paints landscapes and flowers in a 
fairly traditional style, but more 
and more abstracted. 

Ruth Gledhill wakes early to visit the Lubavitch centre in Bournemouth. Dorset 

Jim Carrey and Jeff Daniels 

Clapham Picture House (0171-498 
3323); MGMs Baker Street (0171- 
935 9772). Cbdsea (0171-352 5096); 
Odeons: Kensington (01426 
914666). Leicester Square (01426 
9I56S3). Marble Arch (01426 
914501), Swiss Cottage (01426 
914098); Screen on the Green (0171- 
226 3520): UC1 Whiteleys © (0171- 
7921332). 

HOOP DREAMS (15): A three- 
hour documentary about basket¬ 
ball sounds a fearsome experience, 
but film-makers Steve James. Fred 
Marx and Peter Gilbert turn the 
occasion into a wonderfully ab¬ 

ATYOUR SERVICE 

1 A SERVICE at 
hi, d.45am on a Mon- 
gg^ .14 day is few people's 

idea °f ft10, but the 
i Jewish prayer 

1:book instructs dev- 
- otees 10 slrt:n^thcn 

" * themselves like li¬ 
ons. and arise in the early 
morning to render service to Gtxi. 

In Bournemouth, where per¬ 
haps the exhilaratine sea air 
comes to the aid of the early riser, 
this command is taken seriously. 
Within a few minutes, the ten men 
needed to make up a minyan were 
present, before a passage from the 
Torah, the first five books of the 
bible. can be read. They wore 
tall it, prayer shawls, and 
tephillin, small leather boxes 
containing Four passages from the 
Torah, which were strapped to 
their arms and heads. Ail the men 
were young professionals or stu¬ 
dents. determined to retain their 
religious Jewish identity in an 
increasingly pluralist society. 

One of the most effective move¬ 
ments to combat assimilation in 
Britain’s 300.000-strong bur 
dwindling Jewish community is 
the Lubavitch. founded in the 18th 
century in a town by the same 
name in what was then White 
Russia. Lubavitch, also known as 
Chabad. an acronymn in Hebrew 
for wisdom, understanding and 
knowledge, opened its British 
headquarters in Stamford Hill, 
north London, in 1959 and has 
since expanded into 14 centres 
around the country. Rabbi Yosef 
AJperowitz and his wife. Ghana, 
who wort; as a team, direcr the 
Bournemouth centre, founded six- 
years ago, and now "reach out" to 
more than i.OOU families from 
both the Orthodox and Reform 
communities in the area. Thev 

Rabbi Yosef Alperowitz delivering the morning service m Hebrew 

have won excellence awards from 
the Chief Rabbi. Dr Jonathan 
Sacks, for their youth and adult 
education programmes. The 
Lubavitch adhere strictly to 
halakkah. the body of Jewish civil 
and religious law, but lay particu¬ 
lar emphasis on the spiritual 
dimension of Judaism. They see 
their task as communicating the 
moral and ethical values spelled 
our in the Torah ro society beyond 
lhe Jewish community. 

In Orthodox Judaism, women 
pray separately from the men. 
and we were seated behind a 
wooden and net screen, but could 
Follow the service, reading righl lo 
left, from the Hebrew "printed 
with an English translation. 

Rabbi Alperowitz began with a 
prayer containing "laws relating 
to one's conduct upon rising in the 
morning". Wc heard thatF-Imm- 
edlately upon awakening, in 
order to be able to prevail over his 
evil inclination and rise quickly, a 
person should consider in whose 
presence he lies. He should be 
mindful that the Supreme King of 
Kings, the Holy One. Blessed* be 

He. hovers over him." We should 
offer thanks to God even before 
washing our hands, and rise 
quickly, saying the words: “I offer 
thanks to you. loving and eternal 
King, for you have mercifully 
restrained my soul within me: 
your faithfulness is great" We 
had to be “extremely scrupulous" 
concerning the blessings of the 
Torah. It was forbidden to utter 
any words of Tomh. before foe set 
blessings were recited. 

Before shacharit. morning 
prayer, we had to say: "I hereby 
take upon myself to fulfil foe 
mitzmh (command): love your 
fellow man as yourself (Lev 
19:18)." The men prayed standing 
and out loud at first, but then 
went into whispers to aid concen-. 
trillion for foe Am id ah or 18 
benedictions, foe climax of foe 
service, which began with foe 
words: “O Lord, open thou my 
lips, and my mouth shall declare 
city praise." The prayer book, 
instructed us to pay attention to 
the meaning oF the words, to be 
mindful of the fact that we stood 

•before the Shechina (Divine Pres¬ 

ence). and to remove all distract¬ 
ing thoughts and worries from 
our minds so that our minds and 
thoughts remained pure and con¬ 
centrated upon the prayer. 

Three men were called up by 
foe Rabbi to read from Leviticus, 
and all joined in saying: “May he 
open our heart to his Torah, instill 
in our heart love and awe of him, 
and inspire us to do His will and 
serve Him with a perfect heart so 
that we shall not labour in vain, 
nor produce that which wflT cause 
dismay." 

We ended with the prayer: "To 
your old age 1 am with you: to 
your hoary years I will sustain 
you: 1 have made you. and I will 
carry you: 1 will sustain arid 
deliver you." This was a suste¬ 
nance 1 needed to believe in. as the 
Rabbi delivered me into the rush 
hour traffic and the daily exodus 
out of the West to London. 

Chabad Lubavitch. Boscombe, 
Bournemouth. Dorset Teh 01202 
396615. 

RABBI: Yosef Alperowitz. 

ARCHTTECTURE: Large, white, 
detached suburban house typical 
of Bournemouth's older seaside 
architecture, converted into Jew¬ 
ish centre with a seminary, ac¬ 
commodation, prayer room and 
dub meeting.rooms. 

LITURGY: Morning service in 
Hebrew from foe Orthodox com¬ 
munity's authorised daily prayer 
book. English translation provid¬ 
ed. Beautiful and moving. 
***** 

AFTER-SERVICE CARE: Cup of 
tea amid preparations for Pass- 
over next week. ** 

.SPIRITUAL HIGH: Strength- 
ened sufficient to arise and face 
the mom. *** 

★ stars are awarded to a maxi¬ 
mum qffive. 

Landscape by Zhu Qizhan 

British Museum, Great RusseH 
SfreeL London 

WITH 
Ruddff selected' a : hundred" 
watercolours by Turner to make up 
an imaginaiy tour from northern 
France down to Venice. All foe 
work in the selection came from 
Turner's last travelling years, 1840- 
45, when his art was at itsmost free 
and most virtuasic. The intended 
show never took place, since Rus¬ 
lan'S planned publicity campaign 
on behalf of Turner moved too 
rapidly. He was immediately sup¬ 
ported in it by the National 
Gallery, and took-on many other 
projects related to the Turner 
Bequest while die initial choice of 
watercolours was dispersed..Nowr 
finally, all foe works in- Raskin's 
first catalogue have been identified 
and reunited for this show, which' 
is accompanied by an edition of the 
Rusktn text (£14.95), with every 
work reproduced. Dazzling. ' 
Tate Gallery, Millbank, London 
SWI (0171-887 8008), Mon-Sat, 
10am-5-50pm; Sun, 2-5-50pni, until 
May 7. g . 

. Richard Cork 

TAKE ME (I’M YOURS): The 
Serpentine Gallery has never been 
more user-friendly. A mixed inter¬ 
national show, organised by foe 
young Swiss curator Hans Ulrich 
Christ, tries to abolish all foe stem 
restrictions whit* normally govern 
a visit to ah art gallery. Viewers are 
encouraged to push, eat sit cm and 
even take away the exhibits. Devo¬ 
tees of old clothes wffl relish. 
Christian Boltanskte roomful of 
discarded garments, all on offer to 
anybody who wants to son through 
them. Franz West provides' sofas 
for those who find the whole 
experience too tiring. But the mam 
accent is on participation- Whether 
striding around on stilts, donning 
special gowns or tmtering.aeonqae- 
ntion for a “blind dinner date" vrith 
the Scottish artist Douglas Gordon.; 
the public will find a welcoming ■ 
atmosphere throughoutthe show. 
Serpentine Gallery, Kensington 
Gardens. London W2 (0171-402 
6075). until Apr 30. g 

. POUSSIN: The great irrespective 
at foe Royal Academy enters, its 
final week, and must not be missed. 
I cannot imagine a finer overview 
of Poussin^ paintings, filled with 
first-class images from collections 
all dyer Europe. Russia and the. 
United States. The earliest rooms- 
are surprisingly romantic and se¬ 
ductive, with Poussin at his most, 
sensual paying, open homage to 
Titian. Then Raphael's sterner • 
influence comes into play. Poussin 
transforms himself info • a more 
statuesque artist, but his inventive¬ 
ness never flags, andthe final large 
room, filled with grand, innovative 
landscapes is a mumph. 
Royal Academy of Arts. Piccad%. 
London W1J0171-439 7438). fast day 
fomomn&fi* 

LONDON 

Adventure Theatre: Rainbow 
Umbrella is bemg staged - 
whatever the weather. 

- Puppets arid music at the 
Polka Theatre for Children. 
240 The Broadway. 
Wimbledon SWI (0181-543 
4888). Today. 1230pm. 
230pm. Adults and children 
£330- 

Join the Sports Trail and hum 
for dues. 
London Transport 
Museum, Covent Garden. 
WC2 (0171-3796344). Also 
hands-on workshops and 
“Kids Question of Sporr 
quiz on Apr 22. Sports trail 
today from lOanu Adults 
£425. children £230. G 
Good EatLaV Puppet cartoon 
featuring the Junk Food Mon¬ 
ster and the character, Spin- 

. ner, who learns the 
importance of proper 
nutrition. 
Science Museum, 
Exhibition Road, SW7 (0171- 
938 8008). Today.245pin, 
4.15pm (places limited). 
Adults £5. children £260.' 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 

Yoga Bear and (he.Magic 
Spaceman: Zorban the space¬ 
man. has to capture all the 

:■ different animals in the world. 
All goes wed until Ik meets 
Yogi.., ' 
Civic Centre. Aylesbury 
(0J296S6009). Mon 70.2pm. ‘ 
Adults and children. £4 
(family of four. £14).' 

CAMBRIDGESHIRE 

Wombling Free" Join, the 
Wombles for a dean-up and . 
.games as pari of Tidy Britain: 
Week. Suitable for age 3 and 
over..' 
Meet at foe Visitor Centre, 
Hinchingbrooke Country 
Park, Huntingdon (01480,- . 
451568). Today at 1030am. . 
Children I5p, accom¬ 
panying adults free. © 

DORSET - - 

Hundreds of Bears dating 
from 1906. 

. Bournemouth Beeps .■ '■ 
ExpoCentre. Old 
Christchurch Lane. . . _ 

TJ / 

WORCESTER ' 

Spring s team Gala: Take a 70- 
mmute train ride (each way). 
Severn Valley Railway, 
Bewdley (01299403816). 
Today, tomorrow from 
9.15am. Adults £9.90. children 
£2 Limitedfacilities. 

NORTHUMBER1ANP v 

Stick Dressing Workshop: - 
Learn to craft a walking stick 

t complete with handle. Suitable 
for teenagers and over. 
Plessey Woods Country 

: Park,Bodlington(01670 
• 824793).Today.IOam. ; 

Adults, children £12: ® 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE 

flimh Inio a Hastings trails- - 
port aircraft and learn how the 

.controls work. 
Newark Air Museum, The 
Airfield, Winthorpe, Newark; r 
(01636 707170). Open every 
day from I0am-6pm. Adults : 
£335,children£2.® 

SCOTLAND 

Children’s Activity. Day: Help 
to produce your own chlkfren'S 
modi television programme 
set in foe 1800s. Bring your 
owp period costume and 

: packed lunch. ... 
Bowhill House, Selkirk 
(01750.22326). Wed 12 from:'' 
930am. Children £L - 
Advance booking essential © t 

YORKSHIRE 

National S tu dentDramaFt 
tivafc Workshops and dran 
productions' for aspiring foe 
pfris* 
Toddy, tomorrow and until. 
Wed 12; various timts, prices 
and venues in .. . 
Scarborough Tef.*01723 \ 
373333formate 
ihformatibrL[& . - Z" 
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COVER STORY 3 
How to make a 
winning spread 
bet this summer 
WHAT IS the spread? 
A span of numbers, 
representing goals, 
runs, points, distances and 
so on, within which, the 
company you bet whh 
thinks the outcome will 
fall You bet above or 

bdow the spread 
parameters and, if you are 
right, you m Here are 
some ways you could bet 
this summer. The 
spreads and the amounts 
below are notional. 

□ GRAND National, 
today: Bet on how well or 
badly the favourites will 
do. City Index allocates 
favourites 25 points for 
coming first ten for second 
and five for third. The 

spread for a six-race 
meeting might be 57 to 
61. if you think the 
favourites will score 
better than 61. “buy'" at that 
figure and. if you are _ 
right you get £1 per point 
above 61. If you think 
they will score worse than 
57, “sell" at that and, i» 
you are right you get £1 
per point below 57. 

□ FA CUP semi-finals, 
tomorrow: City index will 
offer a spread on the _ 
winners, the total goals in 

each match, total 
comers, aggregate shirt 
numbers of the scorers 

and the time of the first 
goal. In football, 
because the numbers are 
low, spreads are 
expressed in tenths of a 
goal. If the spread on 
Manchester United’s game 
is 0.1 to 0.4. and you 
think United will beat 

Crystal Palace 2-0. you 
could bet £100 per whole 
eoallElO per tenth) and 

win £160, which is arrived 
at thus 2 (the winning 
margin) minus 0.4 Ithe 
level at which you 
bought) equals 1.6 goals, 
times your £100 stake, 
equals £160. If you bet on 
United and they lose 3- 
1. you lose £240: that is. 2 

(the margin of defeat) 

plus 0.4 equals 2.4 
goals, times your £100 

stake, equals £240. 

□ CRICKET: You can 
bet on how many runs 
England will scorein 
any innings in the Test 
series against the west 
Indies. If the spread is 300 
to 320, and you think 
England will do better, 
“buv" England at 320 at 
£1 a'run and, if they score 
400. you win £S0. 

□ OPEN GOLF: There 
is a good example from 
IW3, when City Index 
offered a spread of 276to 
277. tf you had expected 
the winner to do better, 
that is. need fewer 
shots, you would have 
-sold" at 276. Greg 
Norman won with a course 
record 267. On a stake 
of £20 per shot you would 
have won £180, the 
difference between 276 and 
267 (nine shots) times 
your £3) stake. 

□ WIMBLEDON: City 

Index runs a Wimbledon 
100 Index under which 
the winner is awarded 100 
points, losing finalist 
70 50 to each losing scmi- 
fiii^lists. 33 to losing 
quarter-finalists and 20 to 
each of those eliminated 
after reaching the last 16. It 
the spread for Goran 
Ivanisevic was to be j7 to 
40 but you think he is 
certain to reach the semis, 
vou buy at 40 for. say. 

E2D a point If you are 
right you can win E300 

if he readies the semis, up 
to £1.800 if he is men’s 
champion. Lesson; in 1987. 
a dient of City Index 
gambled £120,000 on Boris 
Becker to win. Becker 
went out in round one. 

9887): Sporting Index. 
Milverton SL London SE1I 
(0J71-83097S9£ LG. Index. 
I Warwick Row. London 
SEf fO50O9f/9IIJ. 
• Play the casinos in 
Nevada, page 17 

continued fro® page l 
the aggregate shirt numters 

idEEffiKsS* 
15 rata* '-iisftiss 

spat, a stftoa 

hOTses past te post 
- That defining example 

shows how spread 
works. The “spread would 
bS.38to4ZIfyouoqpect 
j.. „,wnhn- tn he lusher than 

Uniquely, spreadh^J8™: 
ablesme to greetvrctOTyand 

defeat those two impaste®* 
and treat them both JJJ*: 
Provided 1 have thought to bet 

on the right 
son or even 
nSessarify the wnmmgteam7 

SnSke was with some 

After Charterhouse. Sparke 

mooched Jtai tJ a 
before getting a job as » 
computer propaimnerfmor 
and later for bookmakos 
Ladbrokes and Corals. ‘TTie 
trouble with traditional gam¬ 
bling is that it is wm or lose, 
whereas with spread betting 
there are a plenty of opportu¬ 
nities to retrieve a situation. 

also, it must be 
said, constant opportunity to 
lose a tot of money, for with a 
£10 bet on a horse m a bating 

«hnc vou can only lose tne 
about by millions oi gamSk whereas in iread bet- 
almost'entirely in torus of the wU as the 

47, wram v ' spread on a given matth. Sin be much higher. 
£10, which mates £50. spS? British ver»;_»f g*“. ^ right you arc. the 

■ Sparke puts 
e wrong you 

--_ _ tho rnnrp VfBJ 
Vegas, as beautiful an exam- 

w^Sd'tepoSible to imagine, 
makes £120. Cxawen^if y°u XngvSSidie bigger, more 

lower than 38. ycu f JJj. ^ city Index is starting to 
that figure: you lose 11 tne real »~whno fields 

_hiohpr and win tf.it 

racing. cricket, footbf; *5 
FTSE Index. , cocoa futures, 
gold, franlrincense or mynh- 

Sparke and his business 
partners spentthree years, 
post-Longchamp, 1refil^§ 

tfakr idea, untoLSleyJai5iS^r 
City Index in 1983, the first of 
the current trio of British 
companies in this young bufflr 
ness. Spread betting was not 

best known m Bntainto 
followers of American R»t- 
. .. mmp Wtucn. 

tyros, spiral* j -r- mrious Case OI Uie 

Of their conumssiomon a Unle m ^ ^ ^ pjtch dunn| 

extra-mural excitement. Premier League game. It is a 
City gamblcrs have ^ Iffifet became 

been known to call Ct> Index cenain players at 
on their mobile t^^ones football club, 
from a golf course where th^ . fact one or two 
are following a big UMUTO « « “ mis dub collected 
mem. The punter will know pug^n» ^ fmdine them- 
.1_nna nl9IHT is in SL bUnKcT that one player is in * *"*£“* 
but the other is six inches from 

the hole," Sparke says. 

friends at gen*- JfEK outtxnneishighfi^d^rfjt S^giand: on Wednesday 

If you know were ever going to “ore. W g Market 

ssnSsir 
qju. i thought -- 
were ever going to srare.^ 
would score first gff 
McManaxnan waswroriOTgto 

—rfhor script The spread. 
--—it is 

Give the gift 
that grows! 

able to gamoic ai™-~on the 
City Index Market 
Novices Hurdle and the Criy 
Index Spread Betting Handi- 

^The s^dng thing about the 
headquarters of C«y 
that it is very quiet kmlikea 
betting shop, there isadistmct 
absenSe of datter and * d*- 
tind presence ctf cajprtf-The 
customers are on the endot 
telephones, not bunched 
Sound the periphery, draw¬ 
ing on cigarettes- 

Wembley is a mute flick®*- 

In the dealing room, ypmjB 
men sit at screens recording 
bets and changing spreads 
, nn what is happen- 

Ut. un- J- -- 

‘Traditional gambling 
is win or lose, whereas 

with spread betting 
there are plenty of 

opportunities to 
retrieve a situation 

“whereas we may not know 
that fast So. a bet on that hole 
_ni Wd nltfivd and there IS 

winnings by finding them¬ 
selves in need of ueatmem at a 
stage in the game for which 
they had "bought" a P°sitJon 
on ihe time they woiild n^J 
treatmenL No doubt this was 
merest coincidence? Sparke 
jooksback at me. unblinkmg: 
“Oh. no doubt. But we stopped 
doing it anyway." 

Horse racing has never 
been without accusing voices* 
but nobbling a horse so than* 
wins or loses is mkY and 
prone to being uncovered But 
if vou can bet. as you can. on 
the aggregate number oi 
iengthTby which the winners 
of Strans at a meeting wflj 
actually win, then a jockej 
Xse mount is 12 lengths 

ssssSfciSdS*- 
for spttad betting puiposes. 

that he win W w° lengths can 
ease up on his horse. 

Does this happen? A famous 
trainer is mentioned, and a 
famous jockey. Sparke shrugs, 
then laughs. "Wejteep an eye 
on some of them.” 

But most of the punters* 
most of the time, are honest 
City Index has 5.500 account 
holdets, and empkvs 22 

Boris is Becker’s Wimbledon loss cost a punter £120.000 

Breathing Space. 
(Don’t take it for granted) 

^ Bister 3^ Nano» 

gjftTcikens. - ^ __,. - 
Soeasytt>P^’. i^yydjiandesrha^d 

to 520 of planB and^ 
***Sda Onties. Gaiden 

ing^the.UK- ^ 

^^Nationax garden 

gfFT TOKENS 

issued 

ssasrsasr-i* bets and changing spreaus n tag year. A significant flenvariv ^ the 

SWaKr*?ss: £&« 
Sags-®? S3S%5£ SSsSs § 5fsESSS 
SSvasftra: gp-SSra rsss 
Sparke, 4& waidtfufiy casual, ^ ^ gambling 2Sre have been 

Xig hi the «®*d£ - «*«- *« 

JL?SS6 to and inrn^Aoam 
green^sweaier. 
and suede shoes.lie trembles 

at' Charterhouse, but -was 
JUwn om ovct “wmmhi^to 

do with the under-matrons 

amSur jockey and 

' bad acted, as' a minw how 
maker while stffl at 
driven by a fasem^on 
fo^ and-odds. tram 

kmxneys he would set up 
solve *ree <* 

lowing five problems by the 

station alter next- 

S UUl “ T, , 
ties and Futures Author^ 
which means, amrajg ^ 

things, that. 
forms of gambling, spread 
betting debts are legally en- 

However, the Govgnmwtf 
is Kfflsidering thedoregul^ 

tion of spread bettmg — a 
... onmurace 1 

1986. City Index lost 

to a punter in one 
there was a sharp riseonWall 
Street (the punter lost it all 

soon afierwaros). . 
There was worse news for 

City Index in the stock mariret 
Sash of 1987 wteijKtjgr 

nano, uidubj*- 
match in which there are a lot 
of goals scored by players 
wearing high shirt numbers, 
he says! "After a day like dial, 
I’d be having to eat pasta for a 

longtime-. ’ 

We doa*t. Help US keep Britain’s breathing spaces 
open. Footpaths and coastline, high places, heaths and wood¬ 

land. For walkers. 
For 60 years, The Ramblers’ lobbying and vigilance 

have been achieving wide-ranging rights oT access to some of 
our most beautiful countryside. 

Go for a walk. Take a breather from our crowded world. 
Think about the future; invest in The Ramblers. 

Join us. 

Cano*** 
move that oouldenrouragethe to cover 

Arthur Daleys of the world nuU** ^ ^ 
■ i _ - («(«irnV /'Art— 

into this now striciiy con- 

enr are 5311 

minion *1 — Vj= 
the hedging positions of »i- 
oBGffiyswif.Bre.'he'aJ 

toof spread betoftomlS 

ss-tSstf mention the dread word cor 

Siu 

Cover concept by 
DAVID DWVBR 

Detail from "Casino al 
Monte Caho" by 

CHRISTIAN BOKELMAN 
P Bridganan Art Library 

Computer realisation by 
ANDRE LOCKYEB 
jonafrianSparteby 

GERAINT LEWIS • 
Boris Becker by 

TIM BISHOP 

4 

A modKt suburiprion 
brings you - FREE - 
mental Yeorfrool:, Ml or 
outdoor information 
(dinost 300 pager, mar 
2300 piece* to *>y, j 
£4.99 in bookshops); fa 
quorlnly magazine, 
RairbtngTocbyT mem- ■ 
benhip w one of w 380 
load ffoupi. Many a*- 
door equipment traps . 
ofEw rfacourt*. 

Mr/Mn/Mhs/Mi 

AfUna 

Pfrirfiflfr . Pgto.qLfefr- 

"ndclx«briwmil»»fr*|>lyp«"tl*re,i 
□ Ot*wy£16 DteWES 
□ FeniV/iointSM □ Joint mduesd* EI0 
[br Kmo odnhk u! son» addratt] 

•Under 1 S/^udMl^mSrad/diccibU/inMigad 

□ PlaosoMpdrnsdck&clIlninwabenfr^p/ 
oowsnanh/ifaU debits 

DcnofoflC.. ^l«ndo»£ . 
□ W« eeccwonclymfaasr* nnWH Jor um 

3a^4W3Ss2£r 
Jmmrnmm DU y- ars I 
1-5 Wandtwonfr Road, Loudon SW3 2XX. TcL 071 5ffi 6878 THI6{ 
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4 ENTERTAINMENTS 
'TO ADVERTISE 

CALD0I71 481 192d 
FAX: 0171 481 9313 

.elegance and refinement—” 
Eremina Standard 

“...enormously enjoyable...” 
Times 

April 12| 21] 26128 

May 2112 at 7.00pm 

Tickets from £8 

Box Office 0171 632 8300 

This revival ia sponsored by 

BRITISH AIKWAY5 

"(UTTS 
Mica. 

ftsFEMJWD 

CLASSICAL CONCERTS 

CLASSICAL CONCERTS 

OferHklQMqpapk 

erlman 

Saturday 10 June, 7.30pm 
BEETHOVEN Coriohn Oaertme 

BEETHOVEN Pro Rwiuoea 
BEETHOVEN VioGo Concerto 

Tuesday 13 June, 7.30pm 
BRAHMS Academic Beitiwi Oman: 

MOZART Vkdm Concerto NoJ m G mqor 
BRAHMS VioBa Concerto 

Thursday 15June, 7.30pm 
BERNSTEIN Caodidc Overtmt 

BARBER VioGo Concerto 
TCHAIKOVSKY VIcfin Concerto 

Saturday 17June, 7.30pm 
imwiiiR FabaiSa 

SIBELIUS Vio&a Concerto 

MENDELSSOHN The Hrfmde* Owtus (Hagai1* Cm) 
MENDELSSOHN Yia&n Coacerto 

Phnharmonia Orchestra 
Conductors: Lawrence Foster (Jane 10) &Ybel Leri 

Special O&r - Boot al few concern far the price tf dm* rod recche 
■ cop rfUM hnuB^i bet END fhvini nliei *819 and Been” - 

dufatdr fieri__ 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 
BOX OFFICE: 0171 928 8800 

TTckrtt: £48-00 /36.S& £Z&.W £2ISM £LUXl 

The Itxhek ftrinan Coflecdpn 
A t pc dll oppoiuiiucj ko enjoy me cMepouna impact or 
PRtaiu'i EMI C3aaaf reconfipg. die law Pctkmn 

CoHccooa hi competitively priced 20 CX> «w released in June. 
Tbc CoJkcoon par/ides a eompafacnBw overview of dw violin 
repertory, odi CD capcuring die mpunc irrimiral command 
n ypfc and power of ddc great artisc ■■ 

7 flfl 

Oliver Knussen's British Music Now 

alking music 

Friday 21 - Sunday 23 April 6.30pm Barbican Centre 

The BBC Symphony Orchestra conducted by Oliver Knussen 
The Hash Ensemble conductor Martyn Brabbins 

Three concerts featuring five composen- 

Oliver Knussen, Julian Anderson, Mark-Anthony Tumage, 

Colin Matthews and Robin HoVoway 

Including a rare Gve performance of Knussen's fantasy opera. 
Where die Wild Things Are 

Each concert mixes chamber and orchestral and lias the 

composers on-stage talking about their music 

Open rehearsals and a chance to meet the composers after 
Sundays concert. 

All seats £10 and unreserved. 

Qddw student unemployed with UMQs and over 60s *5 

16 Find out more phone 0171 765 2954 

Jtealadsrti 

wefasia*; 

Sat 3rd June 

RAH Ticket Shop 
0171 589 8212 
(9io 5 daily) 

MUSIC UGHTS COSTUMES SPECTACLE 

BARBICAN HALL 
077J-6JS3.S97 9*m- 3ru 5*IIr 

THE BARBICAN HALL 
WILL BE CLOSED FOR A CONFERENCE 

UNTIL 12 APRIL 

Tliur ROYAL mtUiUWOtta OrCMBSTRA E5 Gtonrcond. 
13Aprt Christine fhmui up Schortps VortHuo MacM Streusa 
750pm RMl^Scr*p«aa«Ju3rtrSyncfionv £Snn£16£21 EZ7 

SPONSORED BY RUNG JW7ERW4 nONAL PtC OPOIM 
Pic-conranTaPiS t Sore-ImebamKhan Bra Qttca 

Goodrri J.mat ST MATTHEW PASSSOM Engt*h Baoque 
14 April Oiofr i OrcPics&a. Leon LovcC ctvUM jenldn*. Bfchwd 
LOOjxn Jactaon. Jawrifar Bam. Robin EHme, Andrew Burden. 

mmntjiaasgB csfioci5cgoc2s 

The Malcolm Sargent Centenary Gala Concctt 

Royal Albert Hall Sunday 30 Aran. 7ra 

« Ae present* d HRH Pmaas Alexandra 

WALTON-TE DEUM 

EKCCH - CONCERTO km VIOLIN Sal a G, Or.26 

VERDI REQUIEM 
Andrew Davis 

BBC Symphony Orchestra & massed ckojjs of 600 voces 

Soloists inctude; 

Kyunc Wha Chukc, Nina Kauuo, Mamhjla Hattiajno 

BOKAVENTIRA BOTTONE, WlLLASD WHITE 

Tickets: £2950- £7.50 Box Office: 8171 5896212 
flggfl Special tkkelaSfcn: 0171 728 5800 

Sponsored &oerl]£Je3rk(LEAjb4SS(K.wWl75e0a^i,ye3n?!* 

jThO MICHAEL HYMAH OR THE OOUTH BAHKt 
113 Apr Oichnni A But. Ptajuninonta^ta 
■a^HteonO KMfMYnSttUQxiolW^W 

Piaoo Concern Music from urn fl 
[7J0 

SOUTH BATSfK 
■. Tc'.'CC C171-22o SSOO tOam-Opm 

BACHt ST MATTHEW PASMOM Tbs Booh Choir. EnWWd 
Ctawaher Orebmtm.»IMd IMDeocka, W WWW, N JwMaTj 
HoMrti, C wyn-flomra, R Edgw^Mlaao. S UHHd 
JWWte. Sponar: Untarer. CIO, C14 {ONLY} 

LONDON CHORAL SOOETT tamM MmK 
Tlw Itaowr BwmL Jmw Otowr (esad) Onawi (Muon hop) RiOrl 
— ■ " ' |NOHMN»dppg>—| 

ICS 

FH 
14 Apr 

MJO 
£25.5S2-50, E26. C18.ET2, E8, 

_QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL _ 
EVELYN OUaUBEOtOUliMEMOUTH S&fFOMETTA 

IB Apr T VM» icand I Jam*. BmHxmwi Ov. EbuM. Plrt Fnm; 
IMS MwanoBoandw Conctarto Chnto fiawma 4 bars}; MM 

PwcConcIlMddaalwSoiiBdiSym. eia.C1Bhei4.Cl2.EE80 

AN DMAS HAEFUOEK hlMnWIIoml PIWM SMm Sr Baattanwi Simla, Op2No.1;SolialMn 4 ImpnxiUua. 1X935: 
NnMMrgNqr PfcAra N wi EdMta 
C12.CS, £8 HanboWPwraBLJdrsaC 

9un MEOrrMWAIWIAM MELOOMSWB 
) Apr Sooga & Ptang aotoa from Italy. Fmi 
7 AS JonM(iiMDn)aiidpinadlqrABMrtal 

C1BJM, C1S.C13.C1Q. C7J0 SunAgh 

MEPfTLIBWAWMgLOOB»iaiaiD«aiJonm^^^^M 
Hr. Franco & Sputa wg by Dofla 
■faki fbiimjmhmi 
ra5taNiaMai»| 

CSABUIA QUARTET, ANDREAS HAZFUOai (poo) 
h0 Apr Boodwmo 3uk*Quan«taF minor, OpJS 
pj*S DafauaarSMnOMrtaisBnSm Piano CtaaiWtaGntaer. 

C15. Cl 3. C8JO.CB_taMnnudcaAiSMVItap 

mjooiid) J NtopML WI 
PIQMN.EqnW>orpAaBtadNU.LltawwnL JWnA. 
E NcCanby, A Boar*. eia.Cl6.C14. C13LC11 

rpbMM i 
EMM.J1W 

TOC 

Bf nawnaa uvnr imrnau of the world Laaia 
H4 Apr HobeldV Fmadcan Dnan Orobatba. cnert Janta* DMn or| 
17.1 B ta> Bota, Aire Onan Diambla. Tlw Joumcy d iba wan tan 

AtacaioSw watoHiaNOiM. E12SQ.CULS0_JoyMNotaa 

Royal Festival HaQ Good Friday, 14 April 6 pm 

- Handel- 

MESSIAH 
Susan Gritton • Roby Philo gene 

Barry Banks • Peter Snxpp 

LONDON CHORAL SOCIETY 
THE HANOVER BAND 

JANE GLOVER conductor 
Tickets £25 00, £22.50, £20.00, £16.00, £12.00, £H.00, £4.00 

Box OffieeCC 0171-928 6800 

GOOD FRIDAY 
14 WRIT. AT 2J0PM 

ROYAL. YLBE.RT H.VLL 

MESSIAH 
ROYAL CHORAL SOCIETY 

ROYAL PHil.H AfLMON'fC ORCH ESTR.A 

y<wu\u: Su«n Bulhick wnrisjntivi: A.-ncni Gucvm 

it.v no TJionu'. RjnUlc BAvs. Michjtl Dn.im 

iLiRVbtciK'iPLr John Biich (*c IV Mjlcnlm Hicks 

cum* i.-rnB.- OW\l\ ARYVEL HUGHES 

TidkcW uv-jjlablc (mm ihc Ticket Shop: 0171-589 8212 

Royal C koral Society 
i/i\m «V5 PRLMIr B THOIR 

S FAMOUS MESSIAH 
- IMP CLASSICS 

"amongst the best of the new generation ofpianists" 
(Bcrimer Morgenpod) 

Queen Euzabeth Hau-Tomorrow 3.00 

Piano Redtai ■ PmgammB Indudas Beethoven, 
SchidJert & Mussorgsky Pictures atan&chftx&m 

Queen Euzabeth Hall..Mew 10 April 7.45 

Bretons Piano Quartet Op25 wiftCannina Quartet 

Ticket Offer; Bmkjat bath concerts 9 & IQ April A save 10% 

BcwkiBg and lolmuliaa: 0171928 8800 
Au, Ccwains w Intternatkwal Sebes- at Sooth Bane Centre 

MUR total RA1FH KUttHBAUHodb 
_wThataEfaWlfajI , ■ 
MydNMilw TcbdP Cp49: DtcMn Tito ta Fiataar 

7Mpm 

12 Apr! 

unpmH 

fS3amg&Uaml AlaaNaCT- ■ . Vbn 
SaBOSZiBbadMOhcU 

r^B^heSS5djvnw»-d.«».cw.wa5r 

.M 

... ‘eua j 
I ^JUyitMAMdCoac-IIMaavMMnt 
J6m-waTj*&kU6£ri 
0itaiay.6Pritod>»komt>M*iB. 

WMNaP^^_ , Wma^HUBBCttefoB 
KATHBYHFiul I uim MtaamNtanNPta—If ni 

RAYHOIHD GUBBAY 
BARBICAN HAUL 

HwOttwcc oi7i-«8a ««n 

E*gSiSS2E££iiSi£5S!& 

I COMES TO TW 
ImI mt yaaar OcmaaSUm fcylta® »awat Gw 

■lllf Ini I^Irit Mini' 

When'cr m Wk CSowcOe), Souwd «m wMmem fk Swe 
the ciafJrtBKMib e—eta flri—BtaBCdwAhlM 

auiiS^aftMbMriHHLLtatawiBritfitSwSSiw 

-WsS&BiiSl 
LUlWAXMMQOadaCSOLCUHmMSMTT 

JOT UIWDn ttnETOUWCHAOTH 
585a SI L50.SI6JO. £1850.521 

SilURMf 29 APRIL wt 8 pwa 

_ tfraat Ac 
incomparmM* opuraM of Giacomo Paechd 

La ZkndnllA detlRMt, Tkmeab 

Ikrmdet-liadtadlwgr_ 
IHBIIMTHML ra_AMC BUTUB MOTM 
JPLIAHCAV1K, APMAB MUCM tennra 

JLOWPON COMCgnr ORCHESTRA 
njftwminnflBcmi 

8950. SI450.52750.81850,52250 

I 

r 

To all our Patrons . 

The Barbican Centre will .. 

be closed completely to " 

members of this puhlip2Y ^ 

on MoncIay.iq'A^rif V 

from Bam.-1pm>..v‘ ‘ f'' 

We apologise for any 

inconvenience caused. 

Please call the Box Office 

on 0171 638 8891 for our 

current diary of events. 

Barbican Centre 
(taw. tumtaa and tnanaiad Or O— Carponoar of London 

ART GALLERIES 

MARLBOROUGH RNE ART 6 
Atorarte St W1. Oin-629 51BL 
CEUA PAU. irtfi 29 Api 
MonJn HJ-55D, Sal BM2J0. 

Royal Acadamy of Arts, Reedy, 

wi. 1M DeJy. HeartKl rto 
071 439 4996/7 CC071 497 9977 

lt*g teej 
NICOLAS POUSSIN 
1594 -1685 LAST FEW DAYS 

ODILON REDON: 
0BEAHS AND TOWNS 

OPERA & BALLET 

COUSBNI077 632 8300 E*») 
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 

Ton"! 7.15 
DON GIOVANNI 
Mon (LAST re*) 

LIFE WfTH AN POT 

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE 304 4000 

for Bat 08 & Satidby nto 
Tdiets mai on the day 

Tha RoyM Opare 
Toni Prat MyjmLTue 730 

PETER OWES 
Thr 730 (Frit Nghq 

UN BALLO H HASCHBIA 
Tlw Royal BaM 

Mon 730 ROMEO AID JUUET 
Vftg 730 STRAVBtSKY STAffiD 

CABARET 

THE GREEN 
ROOM 

at ibe Odr Royal LoodooT 
PnsierCUMMj Nightdab 

BARBARA 
DICKSON 

4 April-22 April 1995 
RESIDENT BAND. 

BAR AND DANCING 
UNTIL 3AM 

Toes - Sm Dinner (ran 7pm, 
Ohm approt V.i5pm 
Dinner 4 Cab»m £48. 

Cdamadii £20 

For booki 
0171 437 

call 

THEATRES 

ADELPHI 
"ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER'S 

MASTERPCCE" WM St Jntal 

SUNSET BOULEVARD 
Staowg 

BETTY BUCKLEY 
24Hfl CfBW CARD B00OQS 
CALI BT7I3N 0055(1*0 teaj 

GRP B00KNQ 413 3302 (bfeg toe) 
NO BOOKING FEE FOR 

PStSONAL CAL1BIS AT THE 
ADELPHi BOX OFFICE 

Raconlat ntamafton 01713798684 
MatFSal 7.45 MUs Thor & Sat 3J0 

ALBSLYWC2 3001730/3444444 
JOEMcGANNn 

ONE FINE DAY 
Ewes Sow. Mas Thur 3 Sw 5 

ALDWYCH cc 0171416 6003 
0171 497 9977 (rn toe] 

Evgs730LMatsWed&Set38 
FHJCnYKHflJAL 

MARGARET TYZACX 
A ARTMALBCn 

INDIAN INK 
TOM STOPPARDS TTraae»H 
- A BEAUTIFUL A» RffBIY 

FBraALLOFAPUYTO 
UiNONATE 1W WEST HID" 
Today Dracsd by PETER WOOD 

APOLLO VICTORIA OC 0171 416 
fi043ccZ4tys017134444440171487 

9077 Gn» 0171416 60757 413 3321 
Andrew LLoyd Watters 

Now production of 

STARLIGHT EfflES 

-A REBORN TKATIBCAL 
DELIGHT1 D*y»« 

WdekraridB mis 1845 dMy 
T«lSsJ 1500 Triata from C12SJ 

APOLLO 0174 484 SOW 3*44444 

PETS BOWLES 
USA HARROW 

nTOENCERATTXMm 

IN PRAISE OF LOVE 
“ASUBUMEJOTCMM 

IT IS UMOSSMUP* Today 

Eyes epmMaiThra 3pp. SaSom 

CALL 0171-4811920 
o ptaoe your eofatanuna 

advert in THE TIMES 

THEATRES. 

ARTS TICATRE GLNtaapat St 
WC2 BO 0171B3SPJ3?/ CC01719*4 

4444 (24in) 

FEVER PTTCH 
iM—poNnalr i*—r 

-wdoppNMa^JioiidaiWTO 
tfchW&SrtftlS Standby £750 

CAWODGE THEIOREOn 4S4 
5080 CC487 9977/3444444 

, (Mn7days,Uu <e^ . 
Now YMito tannh M nutkai 

MAMA, I WANT TO SING 
sttartig CHAKA KHAN . 

"Mazaa hot* aiaeiite” EStd 
Ma>rhn 7^Spm. IW 550PM A 

L191, Sal 3pm & 7.«pm 
FHSBOpin only ddctati £1250 

CAMBRIDGE BO&cc 0171 484 
6094oc tao bio too) 3121992/344 

4444 Gfps 413 3321/312 S7D 

FAME 
TIE MUSICAL 

Reduced Pnee Pravafian 16 Jire 

COMEDY BO 01H 3691731 
cc344 4444 Grpe 413 3321 

'THE MOST ACCUUMED 
COMEDY OF TW YEAR 

STBYIANIE COLE 

TtaMflUrapedsT Ddy ktol 

A PASSIONATE WOMAN 
By KAYNBJjOR 

□ractad by IED SHBtRUi 
McnvSaf 6pm MBto Wtod 3|m. Sal 4pm 

Ftani7May 
SUfRMY PEHF5 AT 4PU 

cwmni dawnjr 

Taesdoy 11; VMaeday 12ApriL 750|W 
Gordon Street,. London WC1. 

‘ PsBtdMMEEKNKEEfaSqilM} • - 

.■ Box pffrorOI71 388 8322 \ 

• "The audience roared its approval" j 
' •fcSwtan " ' • «■ 

THEATRES 

DONMAR 
WAREHOUSE 

mm 
0171 3691732 | 

PLAYHOUSE 6304401/497 9977 
JOHN GOOBERS HT COMEDY . 

. . . , UP W UNDER ■ -• 
•A FUN PACKED TRIIWPH OiBqj. 

■/UnJMmFB30ELI3fTrTB' . 

- KEffSAUDBiCEM 

-* SHTCHErKT. - . 

ErtsaMaBllws3iSat5 

- NoPerfeEariBRiorMbn 
TMaBaMElOHMaou 

PRINCE OFWWISOID 839 

59BT/836 3464/4W682QP44 4444 

ap-sOlTI 4133321 

•OffiAOARANA^ . 
' ■NiEvwwioofPanDeioWDJJai 
. Ttw lit MoMeal Staling.. 

DARREN BAY 

tUNng C«n Rwaby Top Tttt D.TN 

♦C0PACABANA* . ■ 
The Entre Aurience wt on if* bar 

Eyes Spn hfads Wed & Sat 3pm 

SEATS NOW AVAAABLE 

PfUNCE B7WARB 0171734 W$T 

/01713444444Gaup8930 6121 
- BEST MUSICAL;. 

. UmnctaOIMer Awmta 93 
- AU.SWQMGMLDANCWDI . 

ALL GERSHWIN . .. 

. CRAZY FOR YOU ' 
“ts A OTEATVGLOaMUS, .. 

GLAMOROUS GOLDMWE OF.A 
■ sHOwra.Thw; • . 

Eyes7A6.MUBThuaSN.300 . 
GOOD SEATS AVALABLE 

THSWSC 

ROYALSHAKESPEARE 
CCBffANY LONDON : 

(Oin 6308891) 
BAHBCAN:TWB.THNKMT . -A 

Tart 7.15 JP 
T>€ HT: AFTBt EASTgt Toni 7.15 w 

STRATFORD 011789 2956Z3) 
RST: ROSED A JUUET Toni 750. 

SWAK THE DEVS. IS AN ASS 
•••' TonT750 ~ 

SADUBTS WEILLS 0171 7136000 

(2IAMM BALLET 
PRAGUE 

. PmganroeT: 8 (h4. 
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To war great.narionai celebra¬ 
tions — Christinas; theEng- 
land cricketteara hanging :.- 

on for a draw; the" ritual huriSlia-" 
fion of apotitirian caugfctwitlvhis - 
trousers down in the wraig bed- 
-rocffn r- i prqpp^that we add a 
new springdrne bolfday. It would ■ 

- be called Kaufmania. and ode-, 
brate the Annual Indignation of 
GerafoKautoiaJvMP. ! 
- Bor I have noticed an odd thing.' 
Our hero and his merry band of 
MJPs on. the House ■of Commons 
Heritage Committee are at fofeir 
sprighuiest at this time of year; 
Perhaps they are auriitibrmgtpbe 
the first cuckoos of spring. 

In April 1993, you may recall, 
they hauled in a lot of hapless 
record-company esecufrves and 
harangued them about the price of 
compact discs. The result? Precise-5 
fy nowt CDs are just as “expen¬ 
sive” Tor ’reasonable”, depending 
oh whether you buy or sell them} 
as they wens before Giainftan 
Gerald erupted. 

Lasr year, the “£450 mflKon 
scandal'* of the new British* fi- 

ARTS _ 
Kaufmania grips the nation again 

braiy.was the .target of die Kauf¬ 
man spring offensive: “A cultural 
ground' nuts -scheme,” fumed 
Chairman Gerald, and he was 
basically right. But once again, 

. Kaufmania worked its magic.. 
After 48 hours of media froth, the 
British Library debacle disap¬ 
peared from public consciousness, 

. and ;wDI probably not surface 
again, until-die bill has reached 
several btition pounds and the 
damn thii$ is still not buOt. 

Youwfll by now haVe grasped 
die concept, ft is called noisy 
impotence. Kaufmania strikes, a 
nation trembles_and absolute¬ 
ly nothing changes. So 1 leave it to 
you to imagine the consequences of 
this years Kaubpania, which was 
unleashed tins . week. It is his 
committee's 100-page report on the 
British film industry, which comes 
replete.1 with* obligatory photo¬ 
graph of Hugh Grant and a 

bizarre lO.OOOword “personal 
memoir by Roy Boulting, 

Back in the autumn, Chairman 
Gerald and committee went off on 
an amazing five-day junket — 
sony. “fan-finding mission" — to 
Hollywood. Estimated cost to tax¬ 
payers; £25,000. Ax the time, some 
unkind souls suggested that Ger¬ 
ald had dreamed up the wheeze Of 
a report about our film industry 
amply to combine the two 
recreations he lists in Who's Who: 
travel and “going to the pictures”. 

1 am not one of those shameless 
cynics. As his report assures us. 
the Hollywood trip was “essen¬ 
tial’'. The report continues: “That 
leading figures of Hollywood’s 

■film industry were prepared to 
give so generously of their time 
and expertise was an acknow¬ 
ledgement of the. significance 
which they attached to the Com¬ 
mittee’s visit." But of course. 

RICHARD MORRISON 

Samuel Gokiwyn Jr thought about 
little else for weeks before Chair¬ 
man Gerald appeared. 

But what can one say about the 
committee’s final recommenda¬ 
tions? Quite honestly, they are so 
dreary that most of the nation’s 

newsrooms took one look at them 
and consigned them 10 the bin. 

London must have its own Film 
Commission, says Gerald, so that 
directors can shoot a car-chase in, 
say, Bromley, without needing to 
deal with 27 different town-hail 
departments. Agreed. The Inland 
Revenue, says Gerald, must ease 
up on the “withholding tax" that 
discourages HoUywtxxf stars from 
working here. Agreed, albeit reluc¬ 
tantly (one hates to make life even 
easier for the super-rich). Acceler¬ 
ated tax writeoffs, says Gerald, 
should be introduced for film 
companies. Agreed, agreed, 
agreed. Yawn. yawn. yawn. 

Donf get me wrong. These are 
all good notions. But coming as the 
climax of a 100-page report, repre¬ 
senting thousands of hours of 
work by our elected representa¬ 
tives. they do not exactly dazzle 
with their flair. Where is the Big 

Idea? Where are any Original 
Thoughts? Chairman Gerald may 
love going to the movies, but here 
he has missed the Big Picture. Which is? first, the very 

idea of a British film 
industry surely belongs 

to the era of Gerald’s beloved 
Lavender Hilt Mob. The big 
players in the entertainment in¬ 
dustry now are multinational, not 
national. Even Hollywood has had 
a “foreign" invasion — or didn’t 
Gerald notice? 

Second, there is strong evidence 
for claiming that in 20 years' time 
nobody will go to cinemas. We art 
almost there now. Cinema admis¬ 
sions in Britain, standing at 1.396 
million a year in 1950. are now at 
124 million. The whole trend of the 
“information superhighway" is to¬ 
wards small formats piped directly 
into the home. Yet Kaufman and 

comrades hardly mention the huge 
changes — CD-Rnm, compact-disc 
video, the Internet — that are 
already transforming notions of 
“screen” entertainment. 

The irony is that Britain - 
which still leads the world in 
quality' English-language tele¬ 
vision. and has a number of 
excellent telecommunications com¬ 
panies — is actually better placed 
than America or Japan to seize the 
initiative in this revolution. But nor 
if our elected representatives get 
distracted into lamenting the de¬ 
mise of the Ealing comedy. They 
are decades behind the game. 

Still, this is the season of 
Kaufmania and goodwill, so let's 
not pet too serious. What next for 
Chairman Gerald and his pajs? A 
searching report on the British 
restaurant trade, perhaps, includ¬ 
ing a gruelling, fact-finding fort¬ 
night in Paris?'! do hope so. In our 
grey world there is still a place for 
madcap, escapist entertainment — 
and when we read the reports of 
the Heritage Com mi nee we cer¬ 
tainly get exactly that. 

eieht 

starter diosen to be Covenf Garden’s hew Peter Grimes The Canadian, tenor 
Ben Heppner is the 
man Cevent Garden 
has cbosen for the 

title role erf Peter Crimes in the 
fiftieth anniversary run which 
opens today. Brittens opera 
had its praruereat Sadler’s 
Wells on June 7. 1945: 
Heppner has already sun^tbe 
parr in London at arpair erf 
concert performances conduct¬ 
ed fry Rostropavitch at. the 
Barbican-just over two years 
ago and also, on stage, in 
Cologne and this season in- 
Vancouver. The Vancouver 
staging was pR^iy opnvenlian- 
al, according to Heppner, but 
the other “was one orf those 
typically Germanic black-box 
affairs”. Elijah Moshinsky*s 
Grimes at the Opera House is 
generally reckoned to be aus- 

’.'ytere, but compared with 
Cologne, in Beppncr’s words; 
"ft fairly-reeks offish" 

Heppner made his debut as 
that rarity, a fuDy fledged 
heroic tenor, fess than tight 
years ago with the. Victoria 
State Opera. Australia, as 
Bacchus in Ariadne auf Ntix- ’ 
os. Looking baric, he thinks the 
performance was Lnat bad;' 
“Good enough, anyhow. , to 
bring in offers of work which 
were vital". They certainly 
were. He was already 31 and 
needed to move quickly. Since 
then, the rise has been very 
fast but. as a Hefcksitenor. he 
has. reasonably enough, been 
engaged to sing hfond heroes, 
mamry Wagnerian. So does 
Grimes come as a shock?. 

“Not altogether. I have sung 
one other antihero, the title 
role in YWlBam Bolcom's 
McTeaguer The opera, which 
was premiered inconsiderable 
acclaim in Chicago in 1992, 
was based oo the Flrank Nor¬ 
ris novel which also provided 
Erich van Stroheim with the 
material for his famous silent 
movie. Greed. Chicago also 
engaged a film director. Rob¬ 
ert Altman, to stage it 
Heppner sang the dim-witted 

dentist who gets struck off fra1 
immoral behaviour after ad¬ 
ministering an anaesthetic 
and Catherine Malfitano was 
his shaip-tnngued wife: How 
did he get this role? 
. “Oiie of my friends was 
asked that and replied, ‘Well 
Chicago was looking for a 
large and stupid tenor so it 
hired Ben’. But itwasn? quite 
like that - Back in 1987. I 
auditioned for Chicago and 
was. offerred a small role in 
Tdnnh&user fbe next season 
and it also said- ft had this 
opera called McTeague com¬ 
ing along, five years and 
many rewrites later it hap¬ 
pened." And working with 
Ahman?“He brought a Holly- 

C.Chicago 
. was looking 

and stupid 
tenor 9 

wood freshness and speed to 
things- On the first day he 
gave a 15-minute talk on his 
concept of the piece and that 
asked if there were arny ques¬ 
tions. There weren’t—1 guess 
we were all a bit afraid of him. 
So he said, ‘Lets go’. The 
music started. And we went. 

“fh some ways I see Grimes 
and McTeague as opposites. 
Grimes begins as the villain, 
at least in the eyes of the 
townsfolk, but I hope that by 
the end the audience has some 
sympathy for his plight. 
McfTeague is an ordinary man 
at the start but veers off into 
crime and murder." 

Heppnert own life changed 
when he was 30 and & voice 
teacher advised him to stop 
trying.to be a lyric tenor and 
“to sing his weight", which is 

substantial Within six months 
the voice was reborn. At 
college Heppner had studied 
instruments ranging from the 
trumpet to tire bass tuba 
before being encouraged to 
switch to ringing. But years 
with the Canadian Opera 
Company led nowhere. In 1987 
the “reborn" and still impover¬ 
ished Heppner entered the 
Metropolitan Opera's annual 
singing competition. 

“When I got home l cracked 
to the kids.‘If the Met calls, tell 
them I’m out’. Two hours later 
my son shouted, ‘Hey, Dark 
irs the MeT. I came running." 
Heppners career had begun. 

His most famous role to 
date has beat Waither von 
Stoking fa Meistersinger, in 
which part he made an unex¬ 
pected debut at Covent 
Garden five years ago almost 
to tire day: “1 was understudy¬ 
ing Reiner Goldberg and at 
the same time taking a Ger¬ 
man course here at the Goethe 
Institute. Some presentiment 
made me leave a list of my 
movements with the stage- 
door staff. Apure hunch. I was 
called to go on suddenlyin Act 
II. Somehow they managed to 
fold a costume to fit me. But I 
had never before met the Eva, 
Feb city Urtt There was plenty 
to talk about under that linden 
tree when we weren't singing. 
Shoes, though, were a prob¬ 
lem, but they found those too 
by die third act, and I was able 
to spring down the staircase to 
greet Eva." 

It was as Waither that Ben 
Heppner made his Scaia de¬ 
but the same year with 
Sawallisch conducting and 
this led to the Meistersinger 
recording, which quite a lot of 
critics reckoned the best opera 
set of last year. How much 
guidance did Sawallisch pro¬ 
vide? “At La Scaia, vety little. 
After a couple of rehearsals he 
had said nothing, so I went up 
to him and numeral ‘Excuse 

. me, maestro, but is it all rightr 
He took me by the hand and 
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GREAT BRITISH HOPES 

Rising stars in the arts firmament 

THOMAS LANG 

Age 24 

Profession: 
writer 

Singer-song- 

Better late than never Ben Heppner was already 31 when he made his singing debut 

Coaid you be more specif- "TW 
ic? “The bastard son of Cole j 
Porter and Edith Piaf. I v|g- 
raised in Liverpool by J 
David Lynch," one critic AftL 
wrote. “He goes for the rv/T' 
feeling in a song, communi- It/'*-. 
cates ir to us as if he and we j./ N 
need it to survive." says DJ ,1 / ■ ..; 
PaulGambaccini. Sf P 

Phew! He’s good then? | 
Absolutely. Check out Cov- fe 
ers, a new album of songs Q. ^ ^. 
made famous by other etiJfmtjm' ' 
people. Cracking versions V t_i_ 
of the soul classics Low 
TJC.O. and (If Loving You Is Wrong) / Don't Want To Be 
Right, as well as titles by Rodgers and Harr. Tom Waits and 
Stevie Wonder. 

Sounds great. Where do we get it? That is the problem, it 
was commissioned by Nippon Columbia — Lang is “big in 
Japan" — and he retains the British rights. Just now, he is 
looking for a company who will release it in Britain. 

Is there anything of his we can listen to meanwhile? Epic 
Records put out two albums, the excellent Scallywag Jaz 
and Little Moscow, while his own independent label. Dry 
Communications, released The Lost Letter Z and a 
compilation. Outside Over There IDRYCCD15). still 
available via BMG. And that is him singing the jazzy Just 
Let Low Through, the theme to the new Brit-movie 
Solitaire For 2. 

What else is he ap to? Well, composer Colin Reilly 
approached him with regard to a commission from North- 
West Arts, so Lang has been recording with the Smith 
Quarter. Plus, he Is collaborating with fellow writer John 
Uriel on a collection of new. less formulaic or pop- 
orientated songs. 

Heroes? “I admire those who don't compromise but just 
follow their own musical ideals and to hell with the 
consequences: Tom Waits. Kate Bush, the Blue Nile." 

Ambitious? "My main motivation is to stay alive in music. 
But to dream of being given a nine-LP deal would be naive 
and childish — you’d'need to be either massively successful 
already or totally new and malleable." 

Liverpool? Pertinent? Discuss. "I’m a product of a large 
working-class family, which has given me strength. As to 
this city, you either dream of being a footballer or a singer, 
and I was always crap at football" 

Alan Jackson 

replied. ’Mein lieber Ben, you 
just make the most beautiful 
music you can’." 

A number of further record¬ 
ings are awaiting release: Lo¬ 
hengrin, Der jfliegende Hol¬ 
lander, Herodiade and a disc 
of Strauss arias. Next year 
Heppner makes a rare move 
into Italian opera when he 
rings Pagliacd in Toronto, the 
first time since 1988 that he has 

appeared in the town which is 
now his home. One future step 
must surely be Otello. one of 
the best known roles of his 
compatriot, Jon Vickers. "It’s 
been suggested many times, 
but 1 drat think I’m ready for 
it yet How can you sing Otello 
when you haven’t done 
Manrico. Radames or all the 
other Verdi roles? Inevitably I 
was dubbed the new Jon 

Vickers, and l guess he’ll be 
casting quite a long shadow on 
Saturday night." But not quite 
as large a one as the bulky 
Heppner or the equally 
chunky Bryn Terfel as 
Bui strode. Covent Garden’s 
carpenters had better make 
the floorboards secure. 
• Pteler Grimes opens ai the Royal 
Opera House, Covent Carden, 
tonight at 73Qpm (Of? 1-304 4000). 

, THE SUNDAY TIMES 
• He is a master practitioner of a skill new sadly rare in 
English literature, the extended essay. He seduces you 

with a low-key anecdote, goes on to engage with subject 
matter that is by turns profound, silly and provocative... 

You feel like a truffle-hunting pig which has had a 
particularly satisfying morning.^ 

Jeremy Paxman renews Letters From London - by Julian 
Barnes in The Sunday Times tomorrow 

CONCERT: In praise of diversity 

A tonic mixture 
THE English Concert's pro¬ 
gramme: at St John’s Smith 
Square on Tuesday evening 
was a skilful mixture of feiTui 
jar and unfamiliar that drew, 
fresh, committed _ perfor¬ 
mances from players who 
would doubtless have found it 
more difficult to respond to the 
merely hadenwd. 

Hie second half traced a 
■ delightful arc. from the mti- 

maie B minor. Sinicina M 
Santo Sepulcro (RV 1691 by 
Vivaldi, to the same compos¬ 
er's more-eadrowrt Sinfonia in 
G major fKV m .tough 

. Handel* gtoriousbr accom- 
* rrffehed Concer® Grosso in B 

minor. Op 6, No 12. to end 
with a touch of bnUlanoe fa 

- inetormoi 
Concerto to D major for two 

• honjs, wo.otoes, two bas- 
• soots and strings- 

The ..contrasting - atmj 

spheres of the 
• twees were admffaWy delin- 

S^by Trevor Ptonodk told 
his oJaysrs- ThWe were high 

, Sr^w^tolhefastmove- 
. Sfasof theHandd-rww^ 

hut also ekxjuenoe; m the fr*® 
.a crump. dfflHCSW 
nut iu^u —- -— .. 

=la«o& and some 
phrasing in 

" S &e Largfteocte variation. 
vaned concertante nv. 

struments ' of dfo 
brought the proceedings to a. 
rfry* widra wonderful splash- 

_ Mf - -  —angrn 

English Concert 
St John's 

Smith Square 

for natural horns were negoti¬ 
ated by Andrew Clark and. 

: Christian Rutherford, who 
were, joined by equally fine 
soloists cm the. oboe (Paul 
Goodwin and Lorraine Wood) 
and bassoon-(Alberto Graazi 
and Sally Jackson). And just 
as one was .wondering wheth¬ 
er it was Wise to end on such a 
note, we were offered two 
encores from foe fess perilous 
Water Music of Handel 

In the first half, femiliar 

gufee when-the Sinfonia to 
Bach’s Cantata BWV 52 
turned ouf to- be die first 
movement of foe first Bran¬ 
denburg Concerto- Michael 
Chance was. dw excellent 
countertenor soloist in VrvaJ- 
cti’s StabatMaterRV 621. 

Ptrmock himself was foe 
soloist in Handel’s Organ 
Concerto iri D minor. Op 7. 
No 4.: crifltfy delivered by 
organist and ensemble, alike. 
Wfth some stylish improvisa¬ 
tory7 figures , in foe passages 
merited by the composer "ad 

'libitum-: 

Barry Millington 

MAXIM 
on hotting up your sex life 

We've got. ways of 

making women melt 

in your hands. 

And we've also got 

sruff on moneft work, 

sport, travel, health, 

relationships, food, 

cars, music, drink 

and clothes you can 

actually wear. 

A bir of a turn-on all 

round, in tacr. 

OUT NOW 



ARTS 
WEST END ENTERTAINMENT 

■ AFTER EASTER' ReApouS visa's 
prcapnaw a Carofic User woman s 
breakdown m Arete Devin's only 
rtcfrnncntty moving drama With Stefa 
Gone. 
Pit Saftran. S* Struet EC2 (D171- 
638 8891) Tonghl-Api 15.7 15pm mai 
Apr 15 .2pm Then in rep. 0 

B AINT MISBEHAVIN’ Eriirfaralin' 
sing" n dance show cnsaed ham tnc 
rr.s of Fais Waltec Non-stop energy on 
ted 
Lyric Sh-^fesbey Avenue. W1(0171- 
494 5045). Mon-Sal. Bpm: mats Thin. 
3pm and Sai 5pm 

□ ALBERTINEIN FIVE TIMES 
RAdief Tremblay's lascmattng portrayal 
of a woman at dill wail stages of ne 
(lie MnamKartn among the casl of five. 
Madeleine Wynn cherts tor Zenana 
TbeaireCo 
Bridewell. Bode Lane (off Reef Si}. 
EC4 (0171-9363456) lnton-Sa. 7 15pm 

B BROKEN GLASS Arthur Itter'a 
maslorty drama dblting his Wetang 
concern with personal responsOSty 
Dand ThacKer's production, with Henry 
GoottiBn and Margo! Lacestw superb 
as the central Jewish couple 
Duka of York's. SI Martin's Lam. WC2 
(0I7T-836 5122) Mon-Sat 7 45pm; 
mais Wed and Sat 3pm 0 

□ CHERYDMUSHK1. The rerun of 
ihis lurrrr musical comedy by 
Shosiai-ovich. set on "Cherry Tree 
Esiaie". a woted escape-rwte (or 
upwardly m*i(e Muscovites An 
evening of rrurremm from Prrrtico 
Opera. 
Lyric King Street, Hommeransh. W6 
iO 181 7412311) Today. 2J0pm and 
7 jopm Final week 0 

□ DANGEROUS CORNER. KeOi 
Bader directs an craSera casl in 
Pncitey'i psychological thriller about 
Llv prey areas n people's fives d s wear 
not lo piane mo 
Whitehall. Whtehal. SW1 (0171-369 
17351 Mon-Sal 6pm . mats Wed. 3pm 
and Set Spin 

S DESIGN FOR LIVING Rachel 
Wet&z. Rupert Graves end Marcus 
D'Amico n e-award's menage 0 (roe 
comedy. Sean MaHias's eward-wmnei. 
with even more sexual rough and 
tmnMe then ai me Donmar 
Gielgud. Shafiestxry Avenue. Wi 
10171-4» 5065) Msn-SeL epm: man 
Thun. 3pmand Sal. 4pm. 0 

□ GEORGEOANDIN RedSrrflbnng 
m fAoiicre's tan ocmedy abotf a lady's, 
dcceptxn of her tow-bom husband 
jonahan Holloway drects. Ranjt Boh 
Iranslatee 

MFW HFI EASES 
♦ AN AWFULLY BIG ADVENTURE 
(151. A teenager's post-war theatre 
e«penences Fascnatlng abrasnie 
drama from Beryl Banbndge's novel 
fMr Newell diracts Afan Hickman. 
Hrii Gram newcomer Gecvgna 
Coles 
MGMk FUfnni Rood IS 10171 370 
26361 Hajrmarioal (0171-839 1527} 
Tottenham Court Road (0171 -636 
61481 uaWhRetaysQ 10171-792 
3332) Warner 0(0171-437 43431 

BUIE SKY (>2). Modest Rm with an 
Oscar wrong pertremaice by Jesses 
Lange as an army officer's sexy wife. 
Director. Tony Richardson 
NFT (071 928 3232) 

♦ DUMB ft DUMBER (12): Sea Critics' 
Choice, page 2. 

♦ FAR FROM HOME (U) Apple- 
cheeked family film about a boy and Ins 
dog trekking home from a boawiBdu 
Director, Phip Borax.. 
MGMTrocadero 0(0171-434 0031) 
Odeon Swiss Cottage (01426914038} 
Ua WMtetaya O tOI 71-7S2 3332) 

LITTLE BIG LEAGUE |PG): A I2year- 
oid matages a baseball team Dull, 
insanely long comedy, with Luke 
Edwards and TnxXhy Busfieid. Orecnx. 
Andrew Scheonan 
MGMTrocadero 0(0171-434 0331) 
Odeon Mazzanbie 0 (01426 915683) 

♦ ONE HUNDRED AND ONE 
DALMATIANS (U1. Osney's pleasant 
witty cartoon version of Dade Smith's 
to*, about endangered puppes. first 
released in 1961 
MGMk Baker Street (0171 -935 9772) 
Chelsea 10171J52 5096) Odeon 
Kenahtgton (01426 914666) Swfsa 
Cottage (01426914098) West End 
(01426 915574) UCI WMefoys© 
10171-792 3332) 

POSTCARDS FROM AMERICA (16) 
Eye-grabbng lantaman the He and 
.yrdmgs of cwrtbwwa gay artist Davtd 
Wanar<m<c2 Orector. Save McLean 
ICA 0(0171-9303647) 

♦ TERMINAL VELOCITY 115). Sky- 
dtM Chart? Sheen langfcr, wnh 
r-lastassja Kirrsln n a (fcn-wtfled Writer 
•iwh a lev; good 3Urts. Dredcr. Defan 
Seraftan 
Odocrec KenslngtOTt 101426914666) 
Striae Cottage (014269140981 West 
End ‘.01426915S74IUCI WMtetaya© 
10171-792 33321 

CURRENT 
♦ ANDRE- Adventures of an orphaned 
seal VJefl packaged lamk/fifinwlh 
Keith CmOra TnaMafonnoanda 
scene-cfeting vta ton 
Ctapham Picture House (Ot 71-496 
2322) Odeonsc Kensington (01426 
3146661 Mezzanine 0(01426 9166831 
Swiss Cottage (01426 914038) UCI 
WMeleys 0iOi7l-7S2 3332) Warner 
0(0171-437 4343) 

THEATRE GUIDE 

assessment 
i ta London 

Jeremy Kingston's asset 
oUhGB&e siiimbiy ta Lc 

■ House fuH. returns only 
S Some Easts available 
□ Seats at aO prices 

Cochrane. Southampton Row. WCl 
(0171-2427040) Mon-Sat,8pm;mat 
Apr 27,2ftr\. Until Apr 29. 

□ IF WE ARE WOMEN- Richard 
Omar drects Joan Plown^d and Diana 
Qiick n a pfay by CanaSan Joanna 
McClelland Glass- Three ■generations o> 
women cam together altar a dram 
and deal with thar past 
Greenwich, Grooms H®, SE10 (Dtflt- 
B58 7755) Man-SaL 7.45pm. mrt Sat 
2.30pm Until Apr 29 0 

□ flV PRAISE OF LOVE Rater Sowtes 
and Lisa Harow rt Raotgen drama 
about bravely faeng death Inteesfrng 
and finally louchrag as t shorn me 
a fleets, ill and good, of emotional 
rescran. 
ApoDo. Shaftesbury Avenue. Wi 
(0171-494 5070) Mon-Sat. 6pm; mats 
Thus. 3pm and Sal. 5pm 

S INDIAN INK. Fefecev Kendal Art 
Mal^ and Margaret Tyzar* m Tom 
Stoppard's latest. witMy. pooiwriy. 
ergMorng aspects d An^olndoi 
resertments and rasped 
Aldwych.AUwyeh.WC2 (0171-416 
60031 Mon-Sd, 730pm mats Wad and 
Sal 3pm 
O KILLER JOE Utterly absorbing 
shxh-drarrta by Tracy Lalts where a 
Dash-ira4ef farraly wtuaHy anrUxIalas 
unit by emptoymg a rw-man to kfl thw 
unwanted Mom. Wilson Mam drects 
VsudevChL arand. WC210171836 
9967) Man-Sat. 8pm 

□ THE LIVE BED SHOW Arthur 
Smith's revised ueraon of res 1989 
Edmbutgh Fustkral comedy: Caroline 
Quentin and Paul Merton plav a couple 
on thar (txrrey rewards sharing a t»L 
Garrick, Chamg Crass Road. WC2 
(0171-494 5085) Mon-Thurs. 8pm. Fn 
and SaL 6.30pm and 8 45pm. 

■ THE STEWARD OF 
CHRISTENDOM Superb performance 
by Doral McGam as (ha fast CattxWc 
head of Dublin's poice under Brtch 
rule, raleng overmamonec pUrfc 
and (arrUy disappbnrmenL Sebastian 
Barry's exceptanafy moving play 
Theatre Upstairs. Royal Court. Soane 
Square. SW1 (0171 -730 2554). Mon-SOL 
7 30pm. mar Set, 4pm. Unl3Apr22. 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Gaotf Brown's assessment of 
9ms In London and (where 

Indicated with the symbol ♦) 
on release across the country 

CROOKLYN (12). SpAe Lee's rowdy. 
iose-anted memories of a EkooMyn 
chfctiood With ABre Woodard. Defioy 
Undo and Zelda Hams 
Bectric0 Today only (071-792 2020) 
MGMTrocadero 0(0171-434 0031) 

♦ DISCLOSURE (18) Michael 
Douglas says no to Denn Moore. 
Superficially anjoyebta version of 
Mchael ChdHon's sema) harassment 
novel Director. Barry LevmSCXi 
MGMK FuRiam Road (0171-370 
2636) Tiocadero 0 (0171-434 00311 
Sorawi/Beker Street (0171 -935 2772) 
uaWhHMeye 0(0171-792 3332) 
Warner0 (0171-437 4343) 

♦ DROP ZONE (151: WasteySnesas 
goes undercover to catch sky-dnxng 
cnrrxnab Good areul stunts, other- 
vnsa. an empty Kbonthnier Wrth Yancy 
Butler and Gary Busey. 
MGMTrocadero 0(0171-434 0031) 
Plan 0 (0600 888997) Warner 0 
{0171-437 4343) 

FIORILE (12) Generations of a Tuscan 
lamiy are dogged by greed. Beguitng 
ape tram the Tavurv brothers 
Everyman© {071-4361525) MGM 
Tottenham Court Rood (071 -636 6148) 
Mlnema (071-235 422S) 

♦ IMMORTAL BELOVED (15): Gary 
Odman ts Beethoven, but the film stri 
ends 141 worthy and dul VWthJeroen 
Krabbe and Isabefta RosseM. wrtter- 
duador. Bernard Rase 
Empire (0800 B88911) MGM Fulham 
ROKJ010171-370 2636) 

♦ JUST CAUSE (181 Harvard law 
professor Sean Comery wrestles with a 
riMder case rt Flcnda Ludicrous 
nvestigatwe IhnUer. with Laiaryre 
Ftshbume Director. Ame Gfimcher 
MGMk Fulhwn Road (0171-370 
2636) ThreederoO (0t7i-434 0031) 
UCI WHteteys 0 (0171792 3332) 
Werner0 (017)-437 4343) 

♦ LITTLE WOMEN (Ur. Fresh, lender. 
lerrwBst version of ihe iWt-ceniurv 
dassK. -/nth Winona Ryder. Susan 
Sarandon, and Gabnel B/me Dlrectar. 
Gillian Armstrong 
Ctephem Pfeturo House (Of 71-198 
3323! MGMk Chelsea (0171-352 509S) 
Shaftesbury Avenue f0i71 «6 €2791 
OdeoitK Kensington (01426314605) 
Swiss Cottage (01426314093) UCI 
Whlteley 0/0171-792 3332) 

THE MADNESS OF KING GEORGE 
fPGi NgefHawmorrere^nssuprane 
3S Aian Eeratctls rwmenfed monarch 
A fine him transfer by stage direasr 
[•(ictKiis Hrtner. with Helen fAneo and 
lan Holm. 

■ UNCLE VANYA Feld Day's new 
veraon. with Stephen Rea ri thorite 
rate Hopafufy. the production (by Rarer 
Gif) has firmed up since as Deny 
pranUre. 
TriCypte. Kifcjm High Road. NWS 
(0171-32B1000) Now prawning, 8pm. 
opens Mon. 7pm Until Apr 29.0 

D UNDER MtLX WOOD Roger 
Michefl drects Dy«an Thomas's (osny 
cefebra)9d eraedmof the Wd tteri ol 
Udfeggub 
National (OlMar). Sourii Bank Stl 
(0171-9282252) Now prarewing. 
7 ISpm: opens Apr 13.7pm 0 

□ UPWUNDER John Gotfinr’a 
rugby ptey. done by FM Truck 
Erahusastc n 'impte Leave your 
brans m tha changing raom 
Playhouse. Norriurttertand Avenue. 
WC2 (0171-339 4401). Mdn-Sa. Bom. 
mais Tburs. 3pm and SaL 5pm 0 

□ A VIEW FINNS THE BRIDGE 
David Thadrer'i; production, acdacned 
in Bnstoi and Bffmrgham. Bernard HI 
superb a6 the NY longshoremen 
consumed by unspaatertte love lor ha 
niece 
Strand. Afdwvch.WC2 (Qi 71-930 
8800) Tue-Sat. 7 45pm; mare Thure. 
2pm. Sat and Sun. 3pm 

B THE WMTER GUEST. PhyDda Law 
and Slat Themes Used Alan Ridman's 
sen&tivefy drected cast «i Sharman 
Macdonalds fine play about loss, 
survival, the perte and Joys of He 
Afcnelda. AJmarda Street. Ni (0171-359 
4404). Mtn-Saf. 8pm. mat SaL 4pm 0 

LONG RUNNERS 

& Arcadia Havrrarket (Dt7l-930 
8800). 8 Blood Brothers WtoarSx 
(0171-867 1044) .■Cupoeabana. 
Prrtte cl Wales (0171-839 5872) 
■ Crazy tar You Rmcs Edward 
(0171-734 8951) Ml Grease 
Dommion (0171-416 6060) MLas 
Msdrabtaa Palace (0171-434 0909) 
B Mama I Want to Sing Cambridge 
(0171-4945060) BMyMgMMffih 
Rag Cnwrion 10171-8294488] 
■ Oflvarf PaTadum (0171-494 5Q20) 
B A Pasaionate Woman. Comedy 
(0171-389 1731).. ■Tha Phantom of 
the Opera* Her Majesty's (0171-494 
5400) . □ She Lovaa Me. Savoy 
(0171-836 8888) M S»rfight 
Expraaa AbofaVicwrta (0171 828 
8666) ■ Sunset Boulevard 
Adapt* foi 7i-344 OOS5)... ■ Throe 
Tall Women- Wyndhams (0171-369 
1736) B Tha Woman in Blade 
Fixture (0171-8362238) 
Ticket nfonrabon st*ipfc*d by Society 
of London Theatre 

Chelsea (0171 -351 37421 Gate 0 
10171-7274043) Lumiaro {0171-836 
0691) MGMk Haynuricat (0171839 
1527) Tottenham Court Road (0171- 
6366148) Odaon Kensington (01426 
914666) Scroen/HB 0 (0171-435 3366) 
UCI WMtaloys 0 (0171-TO 33321 
Warner© (D171 -437 4343) 

HRS. PARKS! AND THE VICIOUS 
CIRCLE (15) Alan Rudolph's 
melancholy and witty partial of Dorothy 
Parker and her era Competing 
performances tram Jerrdtr Jason 
I riph mil i arl rlmriti r k i 
CUiaon Maytalr (0171-389 17201 
Renoir (0171-837 8402) 

♦ NATURAL BORN KILLERS (161 
warped bvere embark on a thoowg 
rampage, with the media m puaxL 
Wearisome excess bom drector Oliver 
Stone with Woody Harretson and 
Jutette Lewis. 
Wamar 0 (0171-437 4343) 

♦ NELL (12) Doctor bam Season 
numxes backwoods arid child Jotte 
Fester. Wad acted, wall meant but 
gUinaus. Director. Midiaei Aptad. 
MGM TYocadero 0(0171-434 0031) 
Odeon MazzreanaE (01426 915683) 

NOBODY%FOOL(15) Endearing 
sfcce o) smeC-tawn Amancam. writ Paul 
Newmai. Metarae Grifffh. Brace Wfis 
and Jessica Tandy. Wrter-dkedor. 
Robert Benton. 
Odeon West Bid (01436-315 574) 

♦ OWZ SHOW (15): Drector Robert 
Radtaid remrects a TV scandal of tha 
late 1950s. Finepertonnances (John 
TixUrra Ralph Rennes. RaJ Scofiefd). 
but ml enough txte. or relevance. 
MGM Chelsea [0171-352 5096) 
OdeonK Haymericet (01426 91S35^ 
Swiss Cotteg* (01426914096) 
Warner © (0171-437 4343) 

♦ THE RIVER WILD (12) Crrvois 
Bnpari a (amRy on ther write wa» 
rafting hohday EnpyabieacDonihnlier 
wnh Meryl Streep and Kavn Bacon. 
PtaacOBtO 888997) 

SHALLOW GRAVE (18)' WkkerSy 
enjoyable comedy-thrier about three 
Edntxjgh cfvns and a corpse loaded 
•wnh money Danny Boyle drects. 
MGM Trocarieno © <0171 -434 00311 
Odeon Kensington, today onfy 101426 
&1J6661 

♦ THESHAWSHANK 
REDEMPTION H.j* (o survive *-3ng 
dacades n pnson Engras&ngOama 
wCh Tim Rottonsand Morgan Freeman 
Drector. Frank. Darabom 
MGM Chelsea (0171-352' SOW; 
OdaouK KnMagton (01426 9146661 
Mezzanine 0(014269156831 Swiss 
Cottage (01426 914038) Ptaza d)800 
8889971 

STARGATEiRGi Gaiacac asr.-enrures 
of Kurt Resell and James Spader 
Preposterous denvarnre but Fji 
Rdand Emmencri directs 
MGMTrocadero® 10171-434 00311 

A 
Music, dance and drama are all on 

the syllabus at the Oxford Youth 

Music Theatre, says Hilary Finch Araspbeny-sorbet lip 
salve flies through 
the air. Three pairs 
of Doc Martens leap 

and land with a thump. "You 
don’t expect The Times to get 
excited about working condi¬ 
tions, do you?" the indignant 
question rings out passionate¬ 
ly from a small frame with 
huge lungs. Annie Besant. 
sodal reformer and cam¬ 
paigner for women’s rights, is 
confronting George Bernard 
Shaw in the office of the Free 
Thought Bookshop. It is 1838: 
the employees of Bryant St 
May are about to go on strike, 
and the question is whether or 
not to drag in the media. 

Oxfordshire Youth Music 
Theatre are on their penulti¬ 
mate rehearsal for tonight's 
performance of The Match- 
girls. and Bryant & May 

(which happens to be closing 
down hs last factory in Eng¬ 
land) has donated 1,500 boxes 
of England’s Glory to the 
production. On condition, that 
is, that the end of each match 
is burnt off before being used 
cm stage. 

A century ago, h was the tip 
that did all the damage. 
“Phossy jaw" was the name 
given to the cancer which 
spread from tooth and tongue 
to jaw. throat and oesophagus, 
caused by breathing in the 
phosphorus-filled air of the 
factory floor. Those East End 
match girls who stayed alive 
had their wages docked if they 
had dirty feet, if they dropped 
litter, if they talked. There was 
an excess of labour and piece¬ 
work at home was becoming 
more and more cost-effective. 

The story of the matchgirls’ 
two-week strike and inarch on 
Parliament, a catalyst for the 
dockers’ strike of 1889, still 
inflames young hearts. “We're 

gonna show them. They're 
gonna get a surprise!" Conso¬ 
nants and semiquavers are 
spat out, 50 voices are hurled 
from deep in the chest, se¬ 
quences form and re-form 
with impressive rapidity. Al¬ 
ready within ten minutes, a 
remarkable range of stage 
skills is on display; many of 
these hardened 14 to 18-yeax- 
old thespians have been 
stomping the boards since 
they were eight. 

The group, culled from ev¬ 
ery comprehensive and pri¬ 
vate school in the county, is fed 
from Che South Oxfordshire 
Young Singers (8-11) and the 
South Oxfordshire Music and 
Dance Group (11-14) and nour¬ 
ished by the combined talents 
of local Lamda-trained dance 
teacher Judy Tompsett, and 
composer and advisory music 
teacher Lin Marsh. Marsh has 
just been to Bermuda to write 
a music-theatre piece on the 
role of women within the 
island’s colonial history for the 
centenary of its high schooL 

Tompsett gets everyone 
learning how to move from an 
early age. how to turn, trans¬ 
fer weight, become conscious 
of space; and later how to 
work in small groups, and 
how to touch — essential for 
squirm-free love scenes and 
convincing brawls. Marsh, 
meanwhile, is working on die 
voices, with an emphasis on 
part-singing, “to make them 
understand their different reg¬ 
isters. to feel the expressive 
contours of a sonp, to vocalise, 
to improvise. They have to 
improvise for GCSE. but they 
never seem to do it with the 
voice." She uses Pachelbel's 
Canon as a warm-up piece. 
Everybody starts by belting 
out the bass. Then groups 
begin to improvise over the 
tune, moving as they do so. 

Past OYMT shows have 
included Godspell, The.Card. 
and Billy. The Boyfriend and 
Guys and Dolls are possibili¬ 
ties for next year. One or two 
members of the group have 
already joined the National 
Youth Theatre or National 
Youth Music Theatre. This 
year, three will be going on to 
professional theatre training 
and performing-arts degrees. 
Most of them, though, are 
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The Oxford Youth Music Theatre rehearsing its 1995 annual show. The 

simply in h for the fun. and 
because it is the social high 
point of the week. 

“We sometimes worry,” 
Marsh says, “about the profcs- • The Matchgirls plays • OYMTjaudiR 
sional stage groups that are tonight at 7.30pm in the . necessary) rehea 
operating .now, where the Y. P. Half of the School two and a half hi 
children are taught to play a of St Helen and St , - , each week two ti 
part. They don't build in their Katharine. Faringdon ... year, with an are 
own skills of improvisation. Road. Abingdon. show, just before 
movement, singing. We fed Oxfordshire. Tickets: Contact JudyToi 
we must give each individual 01235 524957 or at the door. 01235 530344 
child those skills first" • ' 
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tonight at 7.30pm in the . necessary) rehet 
Y. P. Hall of the School • • ... twoandahalfh 
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Katharine, Faringdon ... year, with an an 
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uses for 
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e Easter: 
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01235 524957 or al the door. 01235 530344 
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The humble living-room tele-. 
vision is about to be transformed 
into a powerful interactive enter¬ 

tainment engine — or so the pundits 
claim — whisking us out on an 
electronic shopping spree one moment 
to the office the next, then whizzing us 
through a stimulating video game 
before downloading the.latest hit video. 
1 take leave to doubt iL Ii all sounds 
much too Californian: laid-back and 
exhausting at the same time. ■ 

Admittedly, it is the philosophy 
behind many recent home-entertain¬ 
ment products, such as Philips CD-i 
and Panasonic’s 3DO: but it is no 
accident that home cinema, the ulti¬ 
mate couch-potato experience, has 
been growing much faster. Adults, in 
particular, value the rest and release of 
that living-room screen too much to 
ctuner it up with the effortful parapher¬ 
nalia of keyboards, joysticks and so on 
— or children demanding to use them. 

However, many homes have at least 
one extra television, in the bedroom, 
perhaps, or for the children, and more 
and more are acquiring personal 

Dan, the all-round 
family entertainer 

computers and video games, too. 
Merge these in a kind of electronic 
syzygy. and you need only one screen 
instead of two and one box of tricks 
instead of three. Several manufactur¬ 
ers have seen this opportunity, but one 
of the neatest examples has appeared 
from a rising ' 
British computer ' -. BTn^E 
company. Dan I?. - v rV1 unc 

Technology. Al¬ 
though relatively small. Dan has 
garnered golden opinions for the 
quality of its products and service, 
rivalling established multinationals 
such as DelL Its machines, however, 
are largely no-nonsense, professional 
PCs. so it was a surprise to see a new 
family model, the Supermedia. 

games, too. This is still a serious machine with a 
af electronic 486 DX2-66 processor — a sound 
Y one screen family saloon, but upgradeable, via an 
xjx of tricks Overdrive chip, to approach the perfor- 
manufaetur- mance of the “hot hatchback" Pentium 
nity, but one processors — and eight megabytes of 
as appeared memory and a420 megabyte hand disc- 

This is ample 
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tions, and also. 

Dan has with a fast video circuit card, for 
ns for the demanding state-ofche-arrgames such 
md service, as Doom and Dark Forces. Multime- 
dtinationals dia capacity is added with a versatile 
s. however, sound card, speakers and CD-Rom 
professional drive, plus a large package of famfiy- 
o see a new oriented software,. including the 
dia. Encarta encyclopaedia. 

On top.of all this, Dan has built in a 
fax-modem card, essential for potential 
home workers and Internet surfers, 
and a very neat television card. You 
can use the computer as a television, 
viewing the picture via the Windows 
desktop, in a window of any size and 
with a virtual “remote control". What is 
more,. you . can connect a VCR. 

. LaserDiscor camcorder, and "capture” 
video sequences as multimedia movies 
to be played bade via Windows on 
other computers. 

The madiine comes in a substantial 
“minitower" case* with a Microsoft 
mouse and Dan’s well-reviewed 14 or 
15in monitor screen. The manual has 
been made much friendlier, and its 
support service has won awards. 

Altogether this, is a fine madiine. 
offering an imaginative choice of 
facilities for the whole family. At £1,525 
or £U599 plus value^ukied tax. depends 
ing on. the size of die monitor, the 
Supermedia is not cheap — but you 
might call it family value..' 

Michael Scott Rohan 

Plays by the sea THIS WEEK S SPECIAL OFFERS 

THEaSS&cTIMES 

BMP WEsi 
pany dedicated to 

A WEEKEND of top-class 
theatre if yours for only £80 
at the Brighton Festival. On 
Friday, May 12. see Roma¬ 
nia’s National Theatre of 
Craiova in a powerful 
adaptation of Seneca's trag¬ 
edy Phaedra at the Theatre 
Royal. On Saturday spend 
the afternoon at a workshop 
led by members of the 
Wrestling School, the com- 

the works of Howard Barker. 
The workshop will take the form of selected readings from 
Barker's works, followed by a discussion of his views on 
theatre. On Saturday evening members will be able to see a 
performance of Barker’s The Castle at the Gardner Centre, 
a play of sweeping landscapes, visionary spectacle and 
pungent poetic idiom. Finally, on Sunday you will be taken 
on a special guided tour of Brighton's famous Royal 
Pavilion. 

The cost of £80 per person sharing - £100 for a single 
room — also includes two nights’ bed and breakfast 
accommodation at the recently refurbished three-star Royal 
Albion Hotel, situated on the seafront. You will also enjoy 
free membership to the Sussex Arts Club (the official 

|i festival dub) for the whole weekend. To book, telephone 
01273 329202, quoting your theatre club membership 
number 

HOWTO BOOK —^AND- JOIN 

TO BOOK, please phone the listed number during normal 
office hours. The price printed on the ticket you receive will be 
ihe special price negotiated by the Theatre Club. In some cases 
there may be a transaction charge to cover postage 
TO JOIN the Theatre Club either send a cheque for £1250. 
made payable to The Theatre Club, together with your name, 
address and telephone number to The Theatre Club. P.O. Box 
2164. Colchester COl 1GN. or telephone 01206 791737 using 
your credit card. Please allow 28 days for delivery of your 
membership pack. For general inquiries rail 0171-387 9673 

LONDON 
Lyric Theatre. 
Hammersmith 
April 20-21 
• SHARED Experience The¬ 
atre brings Helen Edmund- 
son*s adaptation of George 
Eliot's Mill on the Floss to 
the siage. Club members can 
buy two tickets for £10 (nor¬ 
mally E7.50 to £15). Tel 0181- 
741 2311 

South Bank Centre 
Purcell Room 
April 23 
• DAVE SCHNEIDER, star 
of television comedy pro¬ 
grammes such as The Day 
Today. Knowing Me. Know¬ 
ing You and Clam Metal 
Derectfres. comperes another 
excellent Jewish Comedy 
Show. Members can buy 
tickets for the 5.30pm perfor¬ 
mance for £7.50 {normally 
£10). Tel 0171-928 8800 

Playhouse 
April 15 (1pm) 
• INFLUENCE the develop¬ 
ment of a new musical at a 
rehearsed play reading. 
Dusty, by Paul Prescon, is the 
story of a woman whose life 
has been directed by her 
adoration of Dusty Spring- 
field and her music. Follow¬ 
ing the reading there will be a 
discussion between the au¬ 
thor. director, cast members 
and audience. Members can 
buy a ticket for £5 which 
includes a glass of wine and 

sandwich in the interval. Tel 
0171-839 4401 

HULL 
Hull Track Theatre 
April II-May 20 
• JOHN GODBER. the au¬ 
thor of Bouncers. Up 'n’ 
Under and On the Piste. 
launches his new play Lucky 
Sods, an outrageous comedy 
about a family that suddenly 
becomes very rich. The cast 
includes Iain Rogerson. 
Christine Cox. Janet Dibley 
and Nick Lane. Buy two 
tickets for the price of one 
(normal prices £7.50). Tel 
01482323638 

New Theatre 
April 10 
• TWO tickets forthe price of 
one (normally £8.50 and 
£10.50) to see Wuthering 
Heights, based on the classic 
novel by Emily Bronte. Td 
01482226655 

LIVERPOOL 
Everyman Theatre 
April 19 
• INSPIRED by the experi¬ 
ences of hostage Brian 
Keenan. Someone Who’ll 
Watch Over Me is set in a 
Beirut cell, in which an 
Irishman, an Englishman 
and an American find a way 
to survive their imprison¬ 
ment. Theatre Club members 
can buy two tickets for the 
price of one {normally £5 and 
£7). Tel 0151-709 4776 

OXFORD 
Playhouse 
April 20-22 
9 CRYSTAL Clear Opera 
presents The Tragedy of 
Carmen. Peter Brook’s inter¬ 
nationally flmtflimpri adapta¬ 
tion of Bizet's ever-popular 
masterpiece. Theatre Club 
members can buy the best 
available seats for £8-50 (nor¬ 
mally £8.50. £1230. £1450 
and £1650). Td 0J865 798600 

• SYLVIA SYMS, Gemma 
Craven and Jan Harvey-star 
in Lunch Girls, Ron Hart’s' 
witty look at suburban life. 
See it on tour at 

SOUTH SEA 
King's Theatre 
April 18-20 
Members can buy two tap- 
price tickets for the price of 
one (normally £1050 and 
£1150). Tel 01705 828282 

EASTBOURNE 
Devonshire Park Theatre 
April 24 
Two tickets for the price of 
one (normally £550 to £9.75). 
Tel 01323 412000 

PETERBOROUGH 
Key Theatre 
May &9 
Two tickets for the price of 
one (normally £9 and £95Q). 
Tel 01733 52439 ! 

WH Smith CD of the week 
It is 40 years since Bill Haley 
and his Comets had teenagers 
tearing up the seats and 
dancing in cinema aisles to the 
revolutionary beat of Rock 
Around The Clock. To 
celebrate the anniversary, we 
present Happy Birthday 
Rock'n'Roll as this week’s 
Times/WH Smith 
recommended recording. 

Buddy Holly, Chuck Beny. 
Bo Diddiey. Brenda Lee, Tab 
Hunter and many others 
feature in 28 tracks of vintage 
rode. 

Take the coupon below to a 
WH Smith music counter and 
you can obtain it at a £3 saving 
on the normal price of £9.99. ■ 
The offer is valid until April 
29,1995. 
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■ BELLINI 
I Poritani ,, 
CabaJ}6/Kraus7Manuguerra/ 
Phflhanronia/Mixti • - 
EMI Classics . • . 

V 
□vERjbi '■ 
ntrovatoTe 
Price/Obraztsova/BonisoIIi) 
CamiucciBi^Bferlin 

EMf Classics 
7693112 (2 CD&k 

EMI’S two opera reissues this 
month on its initi-price. label, 
ooe _«jnducted byMuti and 
the. other by Karajan, are of 
very difflerem quality. BeDihi'S ’ 
/ Puritani was among the best 
of Muff'S early sets and much 
of its strength came from the 
conducts himself. As usual hie 
cleared away:tte unwritten 
"display” notes angers had 
added over die years, but that 

k still left plenty that Bellini had 
•> written to extend his tenor and 

soprano. More importantly, 
Muti was determined to treat 
Puritani as a very grand 
opera indeed, vdth emotions to 
match. 

No sign here of languid. 
Beffima^evm less of sluttish 
Bellini. Muti is especjaffyim- 
pressive hi tilt -pageantry of 
tbe wedding scene; which 
closes Act I. Alfredo Kraus is 
one of the few tenors able to 
make the notoriously difficult 
entry of foe/bridegroom; 
Arturo, wiftottt fear of a Buff 
and. under. Mud'S: guidance. 

^Cabafffcpreasioia*sin®ing 

lie achieveshgteioaaly.The 
last act belong? lo-*6 tenor. ' 
and Kraus makes sure of that, 
but only after Muti and the 
Phfiharmonia have rattled 
Plymouth. where it all takes. 
place, with a fearsome storm. . 

Montserrat Caballe’s Elvira 
is eqpafly secure. From the 
way she dispatches her Act IT 
cobdletta, it is dear that 
madness will no* last too long. 
Cottas was perhaps more 
moving here (herPuritani is 
available from EMI an only 
two CDS), but the notes come 
more easily to Caballe. Even 
Muti cannot greatly inspire 
the baritone and bass. 
Manuguerra’S Rkrardo often' 
sounds ilHbcused. especially, 
beside the predrion singing of 
Kraus and Caballe, and 
Agostino Perrin just rumbles, 
along as Giorgio. Together 
they make something at last of 
the rousing raffitaiy duet 
Suoni la tromba with Muti 
driving them on to battle: 

Karajan also treats -Verdi’s 
Trovalore as a highly serious 
work and also a very noisy 
one. At the time of the record¬ 
ing {1977) he favoured «x- 
trmes of volume which, even 

{"JULIET STEWNSON I5 TRULY 
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NEW ON VIDEO: Rattigan lightly reworked; chanting with monks; a dated, nude travelogue; Capra flies the flag 

after remastering, can make 
1 fcm' ima»rifCHtable listening. 
. Karsgan.Jets the trumpets of 
the Berlin Phiftaraionic bray; 
he aEo lets his singers do 
likewise. Tbe orchestra and 
conductor are soulmates suf¬ 
fering' from Karajan’s some¬ 
times quirky casting.mstincts. 
Leontyne Price in her prime 
was a great Leonora,' last by 
the mid-1970s that prune was 
passing, Even though Verdi's 
heroine was an aristocrat. 
Price sounds too stately by far 
and is unable to match the 
spring in die orchestra. . 
- Franca. Bonisolli looked 
good on stage and had a tine 
high C,but on record the 
roughnesses of his tenor-, are 
exposed. His Manrico barks 
away like an angry RSM even 
when addressing his mother, 
the equally strident Obrazt¬ 
sova. " 

The qnalities of lhe set lie 
with -"two .. fine Vadiahs, 
Cappucriffi as di- Luna and 
Raimondi ^ .Ferrando, plus 
Karajan himself, when .he is 
not overdoing things. 

Barry Millington 

Royal Danish Orchestra/ 

Marto Polo/Da capo 
8224013** ; _/ 
HTS symphonies “are not of 
real importance ar indepen¬ 
dent concert musfc*, says New 
Grave magisterially of tire 
Danish composer Christoph 
Ernst Friedrich Weyse {1774- 
18423- If is true that Weyse is 
best remembered, if at all. fry 
his vocal and theatrical works. 

. But this defightfnl disc from 
tiie enterprising Marco Polo/ 
Da capo Tabd gives Uie tie to 
tiie notion that his seven 
symphonies, written in the 

: early part Wqystfs life {the 
1790s), arb unworthy of resur¬ 
rection, • 

Hie minor-key Fburth Sym¬ 
phony recalls Haydn in Sturm 
und Drang mode, while the 
Kflh (heard here in tiie much 
later revised version) apsis 
with an energetic Allegro con 
brio arid closes with a contrar 
puntal tour de force: The 
performances, \yy the Royal 
Danish • Orchestra under: 
Michael Sch0nwandt. are vig¬ 
orous yet sympathetic 

□WAGNER 
Wcsendondr liedcr, orch. 
Heme; Siegfried Idyfi; 
Tranme 
STRAUSS . 
Duett Concertino: Overture 
and Dance Scene from 
Ariadne mrf Naxos 
Northern Sinfana/Hkkox 
Chandos CHAN 9354*** 
THOUGH his last instrumen¬ 
tal work, and therefore dating 
from that glorious Indian 
summer whose fruit also in¬ 
cluded tiie Four Last Songs, 
Richard Strauss’S Duett Con¬ 
certino far Clarinet and Bas¬ 
soon is not a piece very often 
performed. It suffers from a 
somewhat prolix Rondo finale, 
bid tbe firet two movements 
which highlight the clarinet 
and bassoon - respectively, 
playing -the roles at Beauty 
and the Beast, are simply 
ravishing. Robert Plane ana 
Stephen Reay are the excellent 
soloists on this delightful disc 
from the Northern Sinfonia 
under its principal guest con- 

■ THE BROWNING VERSION 
ac.-u.m* 

. RATTIGAN *S play is lightly updat¬ 
ed, which may be the film's big 

; mistake: ifyou remove its desiccated 
classics teacher from the postwar 
years, he becomes more dinosaur 
than human bring. Albert Finney is 
grave and rioble as Crocker-Hams, 
though hc/tacks the vulnerability to 
make us $nare all his pain as his life 
unravels; A handsome production, 
with at/ smouldering performance 
from Greta Scacchf as tiie wayward 
wife, / Laura. Directed by Mike 
Figgjs. Available to rent 

■ tAfftO GREGORIANO . 
Picture Music lmemationaL 
E, 1995 . 
THE video of the best-selling album 
from the Benedictine monks of 
Santo Domingo de Silos in Spain. 
Ten Gregorian chants cut to staring 
stock footage of nature's wonders 
mingle with iastorical footnotes and 
glimpses into monkish life. Sup¬ 
posed to move you to a new level of 
inner peace, it only moved me to the 
fastfonvard button. 

■ CORTNNA, CORINNA 
Guild. PG, 1994 
A “FEELGOOD” movie, available 
to rent about a black housekeeper 
who brings life and love to a seven- 
year-rid girl and her widowed 
father. Amess:ttiined-director Jes¬ 
sie Nelson squeezes some real 
feelings from predictable material, 
though since the housekeeper is 
Whoopi Goldberg, you keep seeing 
tiie star, not the diararier. A 
winning performance fry Tina 
Majorino as tiie youngster numbed 
by grief, and a lovely collection ri 
late 1950s furniture. 

■ L’ENFER 
Curzon,I5,1994 
CLAUDE CHABROL'S odd tale of 
sexual jealousy in a provincial hold, 
based on a script prepared 30 years 
before by HenriGeorges Clouzot 
Early scenes jangle nicely as Fran¬ 
cois dozers nero. pushes his wife 
Emmanuelle Biart to the point of 
madness. But the more the plot 

- - 

Master-class: Albert Finney plays Crocker-Harris in Mike Figgis’s handsome production of Terence Rattigan’s The Browning Version 

thickens, the less convincing the film 
becomes. BiSart appears ill at ease in 
a Trie meant for Romy Schneider. 

■ FOREVER AMBER 
PaxVideo. U. 1947 
POSTWAR tosh, all dolled up in 
Technicolor, with Linda Darnell as 
the adopted waif in Charles IPs time 
who hops between men, gets thrown 
in jail, becomes a darling of tiie 
court and the stage, and gets singed 

by the Great Fire of London. Hot 
sniff at the time; now almost staid, 
but still enjoyable, with a splendid 
score by David Raksin. 

■ NAKED - AS NATURE 
INTENDED 
Jezebel. IS. 1961 
AMUSING, coy antique from Brit¬ 
ain's midie king, Harrison Marks, 
following five shapely girls to a sun 
camp in Cornwall, where they strip 

off, frolic with an inflated ball, wave 
their arms about and smile. Before 
ail this, the film tries posing as a 
travelogue, with trips to Stone¬ 
henge. Clovelly and Land's End. 
About as erotic as a bus ticket 

■ BRITAIN STANDS ALONE 
Reader’s Digest, £ 
DURING the Second World War, 
Ftank Capra supervised seven docu¬ 
mentaries for tbe US War Depart¬ 

ment entitled Why We Fight, swirl¬ 
ing with dated rhetoric and daz- 
zlingly edited newsreel footage, and 
loud music by Dimitri Tiomlan and 
others. Three films, Prelude to War. 
The Nazi Advance and The Battle of 
Britain, are now available, slightly 
trimmed. Extremely suspect as an 
analysis of the war. but there is no 
denying their emotional power. 

Geoff Brown 

ductor. Richard Hickox. The 
worlds of Daphne and Car 
priedo are not far away, but it 
is the earlier Ariadne auf 
Naxos that is coupled here in 
the form of the Overture and 
Dance Scene. 

More fascinating stiff are 
Wagners Wesendonck Lieder 
in tiie orchestration by Hans 
Werner Henze; Always sensi¬ 
tive-to tiie moods of the texts. 
Hems introduces the doleful 
alto flute and cor anglais.'and, 
in Im Treibhaus. suggests foe 
dedicate rustling of tiie trees’ 
leaves in the strings, with 

■gently plucked harp for the 
teardrops. The mezzo Jard van 
Nes and Hkkox catch both the 
desolate atmosphere of that 
song and the sense of 
Tristanesque reverie in 
Trdume. The latter song is 
heard also in Wagner's own 
arrangement for solo violin 
and chamber orchestra (the 
solo beautifully played by 
Lesley Hatfield), while a se¬ 
ductive account of tiie Sieg- 
Jried Idyll completes the rise. 

Stephen Pettitt 

■ BACH 
St John Passion, BWV 245 
Covey-Crump/Thomas/ 
Thvemer Consort and 
Players/Parrott 
Virgin Veritas 
VCD 5450962(2 CDs)*** 
ANDREW PARROTTS phi¬ 
losophy of interpretation often 
seems to be that cleanliness is 
next to godliness, which has 
from time to .time led to 
accusations that his conduct¬ 
ing lacks personality. His new 
account of Bach’s St John 
Passion is certainly dean, but 
it is also intimate and free- 
flowing, lying in the right kind 
of territory somewhere be¬ 
tween an opera-house job and 
a piously ecclesiastical one. 

Tbe intimacy comes in part 
from Parrott's practice of fol¬ 
lowing the drift ri Joshua 
Riflrin’S theories about the 
numbers who took part in 
Radi’s performances. Here, 
excluding the Evangelist and 
Christum there are just nine 
singers, including two boys 
from the Tofcsr Knabeochor. 
Parrott's choral singers also 
take responsibility for the 
arias, delivered stylishly and 
with a rice lack of ostentation, 
and, of course, sing die small¬ 
er dramatic roles as weff- 

The Evangelist, Rogers Cbv- 
eyCnimp, narrates with a 
lightness of approach which 
obviates a preaching tone, 
though he does not glide over 
drama or emotion; Christus is 
David Thomas, who just occa¬ 
sionally shows signs of those 
slight mannerisms — a little 
swoop here, a suddenly exag¬ 
gerated slur there — that can 
compromise accuracy ri forte 
toid pitch, but his scaling and 
pacing of the role is perfecL 

The Taverner Players give a 
crisp account, with several 
obbligato players making out- 

- standing contributions, nota¬ 
bly Richard Boothby. who 
provides-a plangent viola da 
gamba line-in the key alto aria 
Es ci wtffrracftfL beautifully 
smig by Caroline Trevor. 

□ WHITE 
Tudor Church Music 
(including Lamentations) 
Tallis Scholars/Phillips 
Gimell CDGIM 030*** 
ANOTHER timely release, on 
account ri its inclusion of 
Robert White’s five-part set¬ 
ting ri the darkly prophetic 
lamentations of Jeremiah, 
music the equal of Tallis’s 
better-known setting. White 
lived, from about 1538 to 1574 
and wrote in an opulent style, 
setting Latin texts in the 
service of Elizabeth I’s Protes¬ 
tant church, though organ¬ 
ising his polyphony in a more 
advanced, Renaissance-influ¬ 
enced manner than, say, his 
great predecessor. John Tav¬ 
erner. (This year is the 450th 
anniversary of Taverner’S 
death; is anyone doing any¬ 
thing substantial to commem¬ 
orate him?) 

The disc also indudes a 
stunningly expressive setting 
of the Magnificat, two large 
scale psalrTHnotets, Portio 
mea and Exaudiat te Domi- 
nus. two contrasting settings 
ri foe hymn Christe qid luxes, 
and the short votive antiphon 
Regina caelL The singing of 
foeTailis Scholars, directed by 
Peter Phillips, is infused with 
an expressive intensity which 
renders questions ri strict 
authenticity meaningless. 

Hilary Finch 

■ PROKOFIEV 
Violin Sonatas 
Beil/Mustonen 
Decca 440926-2*** 
PROKOFIEV started working 
on his F minor Violin Sonata 
at the outbreak of foe Second 
World War, and a chill wind 
blows through its every note, 
nowhere more so than in the 
rapid scale passages of the 
first movement, which he said 
were to be played Tike the 
wind in a graveyard". 

Joshua Bell and Olff 
Mustonen take him at his 
word. The American violinist 

Belt free and passionate 

and Finnish pianist (both now 
28) have a good line in making 
foe flesh creep: they are both 
free and passionate spirits, 
and their, chamber-music 
making (often in the company 
of cellist Steven Issertis) 
sparks a rare chemistry. Nev¬ 
er has the slow movement 
seemed more reminiscent of 
the lament Prokofiev wrote 
after foe Baztie on the ice scene 
in A lexander Nevsky. Bell and 
Mustonen hold song and ac¬ 

companiment in movingly del¬ 
icate balance. 

The D major sonata inhab¬ 
its a different world. Original¬ 
ly written for flute and piano, 
it has a delicate, fluid grace 
which is recreated here in the 
nonchalant yet precisely 
phrased first movement a 
wfld waltz of a presto, and a 
finale which is buoyant with¬ 
out ever being brittle. 

□ MOZART 
Quintet in G Minor/ 
QmrtetinG 
Lindsay Quartet 
ASVCD DCA 923*** 
THE Lindsays’ Mozart has 
been weD worm the long wait 
foe quartet joined by viola 
Patrick Ireland, has just re¬ 
leased the first of six discs in a 
series which will feature the 
composer’s string quartets 
and quintets. 

It begins with an outstand¬ 
ing performance of the great 
G minor quintet each move¬ 
ment making its distinct inter¬ 
pretative mark. The first is 
lightly sprung as the key alone 
provides quite enough Drang 
to make it unnecessary to 
overload the playing with 
stylistic Sturm. Accents sing 
rather than stab, and intensity 
grows through a mmuetto of 
sharp, lean contours. 

The K387 G major quartet 
starts with foe same trium¬ 
phant high spirits with which 
the quintet had ended: the 
Lindsays’ playing has a quali¬ 
ty of lusty, live performance 
rather than of a studio-edited 
production. 

They enjoy the elasticity of 
the wilfully accented mimietto 
and create a sense of voices 
and movement Buttering from 
all directions in the contrapun¬ 
tal excitement of the finale. An 
auspicious beginning. 

Clive Davis 

■ HUMPHREY 
LYTTELTON/ . 
ACKER BILK 
Three In The Morning 
Calligraph CU3-CD030*** 
ONCE the dust had settled on 
their first joint effort 1992’s At 
Sundown, only one question 
remained: how quickly could 
the obi campaigners be 
brought back into the studio. 
The re-match proves to be 
every bit as stimulating, tune¬ 
ful and relaxed. 

Lyttelton always pays more 
attention than most to pro¬ 
gramming and paring. His 
catholic tastes ensure that tbe 
journey swings from New 
Orleans to Kansas City and 
Chicago, with a brief detour to 
foe Caribbean. Careful not to 
over-stretch himself on his 
trumpet solos, he offers con¬ 
cise phrasing that is more 
expressive than any amount of 
pyrotechnics. 

Better known, of course, for 
a brand of trad jazz that 
sometimes leans towards foe 
shrill and schmaltzy, Bilk 
plays with easy authority; he 
fits snugly into the varied 
settings, his clarinet dropping 
into the lower register as it 
weaves tines beneath Lyttle- 
ton’S horn. One advantage this 

set enjoys over tiie first is the 
graceful presence of John 
Barnes, whose saxophones 
add to an already generous 
palette of colours. As before. 
Dave Cliff. Dave Green and 
Bobby Worth form a polished 
rhythm section. 

Bilk: easy authority 

Among foe highlights. Lyt¬ 
telton nudges a path through 
foe fragile, 16-bar verse of 
Mound Bayou before Bilk 
takes over on the chorus. TTz- 
dum, Tiz-dum builds momen¬ 
tum with a deceptively casual 
riff. And on I Told You Once, l 
Told You Twice. Lyttelton 
brings out his own clarinet to 
help pay homage to Sidney 
Bechet. 

David Sinclair 

■ WET WET WET 
Picture This 
Precious Organisation/ 
Mercury 526 851* 
WITH its grand production, 
its sumptuous string arrange¬ 
ments and its lavish cover 
artwork commissioned from 

“a Who's Who” of Scotland’s 
leading artists. Picture This is 
an album which arrives 
groaning under foe weight of 
its own pretensions. 

Not so much blue-eyed as 
blue-rinse soul, it has a style 
and pace that is as conserva¬ 
tive as a grandfather dock. In 
foe year that Britain will be 
represented in the Eurovision 
Song Contest by a rap num¬ 
ber, the Wets have come up 
with a selection of material 
that Des O'Connor might 
regard as a trifle staid. "If 
you’re there and you care/Ycru 
will get a million kisses from 
me, somewhere, somehow." 
Marti Pellow croons with due 
gravity on Somewhere. Some¬ 
how, a lyric which is typical of 
foe album's unfailingly senti¬ 
mental tone. 

The tine between playing for 
hordes of screaming teenage 
girls and the twin-set and 
pearls brigade is surprisingly 
thin. With this album foe Wets 
seem to have vaulted straight 
over it without ever having 
lived a life in between. 

David Sinclair 

■ MENSWEAR 
111 Manage Somehow 
laurel IAU4** 
SPLASHED across foe cover 
of Melody Maker months ago 
and ushered straight onto Top 
of the Pops last week, the 
fashionable London group, 
Menswear. have finally got 
around to foe bothersome task 
of releasing their first single. 
But do not expect to find it in 
the shops. Production has 
been strictly limited to just 
5,000 copies (Z500 on CD; 
2J500 on 7m vinyl), ensuring 

that demand will far outstrip 
supply and the group's assidu¬ 
ously cultivated reputation 
will escalate irrespective of 
whether anyone actually likes 
or even hears their music. 

For the record. i'U Manage 
Somehow is a speedy pop tune 
which takes its cue from the 
primitive, mod-group record¬ 
ings of the 1960s. Busy drums, 
hyper-distorted guitar and 
twang)- bass concoct a spiky 
backing track with no discern¬ 
ible bottom end, while Chris 
Gentry, a singer plainly hired 
for his perfectly sculpted fea¬ 
tures as opposed to his rather 
characterless voice, bangs on 
about catching the bus. turn¬ 
ing on the television and 
generally coping with foe hell 
of modem teenage life. 

Menswear teenage hell 

Actually, it is not at all bac 
and if Menswear do nc 
become engulfed by foeir ow 
hype, they could turn int 
something worthwhile. Bi 
that is a wry big if. 

★ Worth hearing 
*~* Worth considering 
*** Worth buying 

< Derek |.ieobi 

I Hadrian mi 
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OUTDOORS 
Spring, with its bounty of fresh colour, is the time to see the best of British gardens 

ROBERT WARDING Cowshed couture 
This is the time of year 

when the • fashion 
houses launch their 

collections, and I would'like 
to do the same. Alas, it is 
proving impossible. 1 have 
got the fanning wardrobe 
down to a fine art for the wet 
winter months, but spring 
and summer wear eludes me. 

Winter is dead easy. Cor¬ 
duroy cannot be beaten,. 
except perhaps by tweed 
when the wind is icy. Match 

The magnificent yew topiary at Levens Hall, in Cumbria, includes the Howard Lion and Judge's Wig; enhanced try colourful spring bedding 

Old glories win top award 
AN AGREEABLE antidote to the 
fashion for constant change in gar¬ 
dens is Levens Hall, at Kendal in 
Cumbria, which celebrated its 300th 
anniversary last year. There have been 
only ten gardeners in that time, a 
testament to the continuity which the 
garden exudes. And the policy has 
paid oft Levens is the 1995 winner of 
the Christie’s/Historic Houses Associ¬ 
ation “Garden of the Year" award. 

The Elizabethan stone mansion is 

built round a 13th-century pele tower, 
and the unforgettable yew topiary 
surviving from the late 17th century is 
enhanced at this time of the year by 
the arrangement of spring bedding. 

Blocks of white tulips, blue forget- 
me-nots and velvety yellow and mut¬ 
ed-orange wallflowers are contained 
in box-edged patterns beneath the 
Howard Lion. Judge's Wig and other 
huge shapes ol clipped yew. 

The topiary garden was the work of 

a French garden designer. Guillame 
Beaumont, who was also responsible 
for the series of four alMes between 
now-massive beech hedges, which 
meet at a circular rondeL One'of the 
allies leads to probably the earliest ha- 
ha in England, which divides the 
garden from the park. The present 
owners, Mr and Mrs Hal Bagot, have 
rejuvenated planting and developed 
the large area of walled garden to one 
side of the topiary garden. 

Mixed shrub and herbaceous bor¬ 
ders now extend parallel to die 
castellated yew hedge bounding one 
side of the topiary garden, ana. in 
place of a traditional vegetable and 
fruit garden, there is a new and 
immaculate potager. 

• Levens HaU garden, Kendal, Cambria 
(015395 60321). Five miles south of Kendal 
on A6. Open until Sept 28. SuitThur, 
Ham-5pm. £190 (house and garden £420), 
children E/80(E2S0). over45s £220 (£380). 

□ Overglen. St Clare Road. 
Upper Walmer. DeaL Kent 
(01304 374897). 

A selection of gardens open to visitors this weekend 

Open today and tomorrow, 
KUOam-tJOpm. £/. 

Upper Walmer is within a few 
hundred yards of the sea. In 
addition, the garden has a shel¬ 
tered. sloping site with a 
south/southeast-facing aspect. 

During the past II years the 
owner. Mrs Gill Barwick, has built 
up a fine collection of plants within 
the garden's one-third of an acre. 
Brick-walled and rectangular, it is 
a traditional town garden in 
shape, but adventurous in its 
planting. At this time of year, 
spring-flowering perennials, such 
as wallflowers and pul monarias, 
mix with an array of bulbs ranging 
from dwarf tulips to stately crown 
imperials. There is a good collec¬ 
tion of euphorbias, and the ever¬ 
green Clematis armandii will be 
showing off its rich white flowers 
against one sheltered walL 

One of *e garden's best features 

is the use of evergreens — clipped 
yew. holly and bay. for instance — 
to balance the different shades of 
colour and give permanent struc¬ 
ture throughout the year. 

Overglen will open this weekend 
to help raise funds for the local 
Dower club and the National 
Council for the Conservation of 
Plants and Gardens fNCCPG). of 
which Mrs Barwick is the local 
representative. 

□ Feifows* Gardens. King's 
College and Trinity College, 
Cambridge (King's- 01223 
331100: Trinity. 01223 338400). 

Entrance to both from 
Queen’s Road. Open tomorrow. 
2-6pm (King's also July 23). £1. 
children free. children free. 

Spring is the time to visit Cam¬ 
bridge. The views across the River 
Cam to King’s College, with its 
famous chapel, and Trinity College 

a little further along, are among 
the best in the dry. The two 
oolieges’ Fellows’ gardens are 
across the river from the buildings 
and only a short walk apart Both 
are Victorian gardens, the one at 
King's retaining an outstanding 
collection of specimen trees plant¬ 
ed at that time. 

The two-acre garden at King's is 
interesting because much of the 
planting was carried out during 
the 1850s when the university's 
botanic garden was being estab¬ 
lished. Large areas of lawn Dow 
around three principal beds and 
lead to well-grouped peripheral 
trees and shrubs. 

The trees include a fine Lucombe 
oak. with its distinctive corky bark, 
and a towering pair of Wdlingion- 
ias, beloved of the Victorians. If the 
pink-flowered Cercis siliquastrum 
(Judas tree) is out. this will 
dominate most visitors’memory of 
the garden. The eight-acre Trinity 

garden was laid out by W.B. 
Thomas, the distinguished Victori¬ 
an gardai designer who worked at 
Buckingham Palace and San¬ 
dringham. 

Again, there are flne trees, such 
as a cut-leaf beech with an enor¬ 
mous canopy, and drifts of bulbs in 
areas of grass and beneath shrubs. 

The wild meadow garden is at its 
best at this time of year, with 
random tulips, snake's head fritil- 
laries and daffodils not yet 
swamped by the grass. 

□ Gayton Hall Norfolk 
(01553 636259) 

streams, which wind among the 
woodland and areas of rough 
grass. Lysichitons and spring¬ 
flowering primulas are spectacu¬ 
lar along the banks of the streams, 
while the less watery areas of grass 
are magnificently carpeted noth 
daffodils 

During the past 20 years Mr and 
Mrs Julian Marsbam have built 
on the distinguished collection of 
(zees planted by their predeces¬ 
sors. The ornamental varieties 
indude an outstanding collection 
of cmadiphyllums planted in vari¬ 
ous well-sited groups. 

One of the most impressive 
trees, revdfing in its waterside 
position, is "a towering swamp 
cypress, Taxodium distichum. 

Six miles east of Kings Lynn, 
off B1145: signs in Gayton village. 
Open tomorrow and by 
appointment £1 children free. 

Norfolk is noted for being dry. but 
here is a 20-acre garden where 
water is an important feature. Two 
lakes with springs feed a series of 

George Plumptre 

that with a battered flat, cap 
that has been trampled by a 
herd of heifers and you have ' 
the ensemble. Matching ac¬ 
cessories might in¬ 
clude a filthy bit of 
rag hanging from 
the pocket with 
which to wipe the 
permanent drip at 
the end of one's 
nose, and baler —_ 
twine around the 
ankles to prevent \ Jap 
rats scampering - JAaj 
up the trousers or CJ* 
warm air escaping . ' 
down them. It f ‘ 
would draw gasps t 
on a catwalk with 
its mixture of tra- qfigij 
ditionai and casual 
elegance, and- if 
anyone at - Vogue L&jH 
Ends their appetite •'“—=“3® 
whetted by this, Td 
be happy to advise 
cm a nice little, 
number run up out 
of hessian potato sacks that 
would suit that Naomi 
Campbell like a dream. 

So successful has my mix 
*n’ match fashion policy been 
that my brother-in-law, on a 
visit to the farm, spied a 
shambling figure slithering 
through the muddy yard and 
said: “I see Paul has taken on 
some sag-arsed rural loon." I 
had not It was the. 

But now thal warmer days 
have arrived and. the hair 
shirt has been put away for 
another year, what am I to 
wear? Certainly, the uniform 
currently in vogue with 
farmers has little going for it. 
It consists of an overall — 
always in green — made out 
of doth which owes its 
origins more to the plastics 
factory than the tweed 

looms. It is cheaply made, 
too, usually with poppers 
.instead of buttons, and is 
invariably worn with a base¬ 
ball cap bearing the logo of 
some manufacturer of noisy 
tractors or stinking chemi¬ 
cals. It is the farmer's final 
submission to the agro¬ 
chemical industry: th£y have 
taken charge of his mind and 
to prove it he wears their 
name can his head. I want 
none of that. But I. need a 
summer wardrobe. I want to 
be cool but protected, too; 
there is no mare grim an 
experience than making hay 

m 

one of the finest I h®« erer 
seen. Though so okLir looks 
as though if had never been 
worn, ftallows for.complde 
freedom of movement arid 
the delicacy and elasticity .of 
the smocking are beyond; 
praise. Being traditional, it 
was cut out of squares .and i 
oblongs by folcfingwithguSv 
sets under the armpits. Unas, 
a collar, French knots.at .foe- 
shoulder straps, but no pock¬ 
ets. If then a smock, lasts 
forever, keeps out the rain, fe' 
light and yet warm and 
combines . serviceableness 
and simplicity withv such- 

beauty of decora- 
- tion. why do you 

never .see a coufr 
jSV tryman in one?" - -• 
w If.'. A good question. 
—the answer to 

which is probably 
• • • that there.are few- 

fanners left who 
' are happy to go- 

aronnd looking- 
like Bo-Feep: But 
not me. if it has to 
be a choice- . be¬ 
tween French 
knots or baseball 

7 j caj», ..I JutaMw, 
r 'which T shall 

choose. A smodtis 
ideal wear for the 

Wbs - sort of summer . 
' • ■ ■ farming I da If it - 

were'made.of cot- • 
ton, it- would be , 
cool tin those hot i 

in shorts, or shucking thistly 
sheaves of com dressed in 
shorts and T-shirt I tried it 
once and was itching from 
the middle of August till 
Bonfire night. No, Marks & 
Spencer has nothing to offer 
this farmer in his search for 
summer garb. 

I was beginning to despair 
of finding jmythmg when I 
came across a 'book by 
HJ. Massingham. This Plot, 
of Earth. If proclaims, itself 
ta be a “Gardener's Chroni¬ 
cle** but that great country¬ 
man could not resist.- foe 
temptation'to step out of the 
vegetable plot and into foe 
farmyard. My eye was. 
canght by one of his essays 
entitled “Why is the Smock 
Obsolete?” - Writing of -his 
own smodche declares: “It is 

haymaking or sheep-shear¬ 
ing days; n made as Mass- 
injfoam describes it, it would 
not impede tire flinging 
movements of foe arm as we 
folk sheaves of com on to the 
waggon to cart them ho^" 

I suppose-TibaU 
have rate made, for j 
have seen in .mtistiraas^all 
seem built to fit Snqw.yyj&eS 
companions raffaer^foaii a,6fF : 
2in giant Birt that stiaUfdfae 
no problem. As 
ham points out "Tbegvmre. 
the art of ilEtertite-petjrie,- 
part of the profound^dRse. 
of a people who wrotgggss; 
es for signatures.”', 7- /: 

• So thoc& a neNapfcfor 
those schooHeaveisigy^keep 
hearing about, ft may be no 7 
accident that bur Education 
Secretary is Mrs Shephard.. 

HOMES & GARDENS 
SHADE 

UMBRELLA 
fmgme tin siyUi stale nMi n your 
pntan. Annette, tegm ate practical 
menmllmknaoSmiubttma: 
japan 1*L U* 1 Tridcm hteU Em 

Bbtfakanw Read Cottra* Bc>fa.5U0AX 
MHrJftOCHURBOfiOER LWE 

■ 

>*Tdt 01753 6S0S5I or Foe 01753 610223 

EZ LLJ u '^1 
3 ways a winner 
dOSUfa. Snapper maa>*rs are so versatile - 

with Security Shutters 

The Ultimate Deterrent 
Made (ram rough maintenance free insulated alinmnnun oor slimline Securfcy 
5hunecs not only keep buigfeus our, they keephea in, dramatically reducing 

best loss. .Sunpfe to operate from inside your home Security J&unere are 
designed and manufactured For jeout windows,- are nonnafly ffttedta 

one day and are guaranteed —--—-. 
for 5 years. ! Please send an a tmebmehum VW* 

• NAME -- ' '_1—.. ' 

ECURIQLIDC UK LTD ■ ADDRESS.-.....; SECURIQLIDC UK LTD 
Unit 17 ffimrskto Why, Ravensthorpe, 

West Yartefate, WF13 3LG. POSTCODE. 
Tet (01924)491211 fee (01924) 491099 . tel NO.. 

fhmmmmtiwfvaratm^SUapperdiabr 
Snapper L*wn Equipment (UK) IM, Harobtc Court. 

Verdor Awture, Hambte. Southampton. Hampshire S0314HX. 
Phone 01703 456501 Em 017TO 456463 

TO ADVERTISE IN'HOMES & GARDENS' 
PLEASE CALL ZOE HOSKINS on 071 481 1982 

sprV *$£ 

let a Westwood 
take care of the 

More personal service. More selection. And mm support after ike sale. Your John Deere dealer has more instoreforyou. From 

lam tractors to walkfehind mowers, there is a product to make your job easier. The LX 188 Laum Tractor is a good ample. 

7his rugged-built hydrostatic model with two-pedal controls is as easy as driving a car. 

It features a quiet lOkW (17-hp category) liquid-cooled engine, 48*utting width and 

r--1 
j Fw ever nfcnsajiw on John Dme 
i aqi-saral ««r- = 
j Jafcn Dww LTD i£ 
i Law. Nucmgfam. NG13 9HT t 
j Telejhcrn* ft-lMSi imsmpimM ^ 

an atradtgjkt 2Qinek turning radius for outstanding handling. Come see wky the sale 

is fust the beginning of what you get witk John Deere. See your dealer soon. 

mtr. While you enjoy the summer, 

ThaBvkiglseasywifoaWestiMxxl.thenxxstefi^^ 

ever desgrwd. Thanks to a full range erf labour saving accessories, Jb8b|[^^ 

a Westwood rupees Bght work of gardOT makitenance, al yrar round, ^ 

leaving you more time to enjoy your garden. And less timeworidng h 

Focycrurtroeaw^tte Westwood tiqyer'sguktoafxldelafeotyoia'naotetttxiat, Cat . 

FREEPHONE (0800) 378699 TODAY. . 

NOTHING RUNS LIKE A DEERE Wi 

mr 

Westwood 

fie®,r 

fii^ 

£■: ■ r„-e' * „ 

EXT 

^THQ—cri 

71 • 
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The moving story of a tree 

’***■_ 

[p.ijiany.'Americans> when 
moving home.'-ihe . tree 
mover is as important ss 

» ■ the furniture mover. Trees ■ 
are family and - cannot- -be left 
behini It is an idea that is catching . 
bnhera,aiidT widerstandwhjy. • 

Three years ago iire-™cwed and 
left behind three trees ^planted to 
marie, the birth ot ottr chfldren.1 
regularly think of the trees; how big 
they haws grown and whetherthey 
are being tooted after. Truss them*' 
in particular the eopper- beem-. 
Fagas sytvaika Ttahauir. planted 
for our elder, son. wyndham- 

Such attachment is one reason 
for moving large trees, butyoumay 
arrive al a new house, dr deodem a 
long-established garden that one or 
more mature trees raed. to be 
moved, ft isatnd^taskvdnchhas.. 
to be tadded by one of a hanaftu pi 
specialist firms. ■ • ;• _ 

Using a machine called , a tree - 
spade. large trees are dug out with . 
a generous rootball and replanted- 

1 The tree spade, which is operated 
* Ky hydraulics and fixed on atony • 

or tractor-like vehicle, has four* 
huge, arrowhead sections *midi ; 
opS around die tree and plunge 
into the ground, dosing to damp 
the rootball and enough earth to 
avoid disturbing toe roots. . 

Tree-moving specialise are an 
Alite group and include ltoskjnsm 
Esscjl Practfcalily Brown m Buck¬ 

inghams^ . 
Garden Services in Gloucester. Tpe 
tatter recently moved a numberol 
mature trees in the cat^ cathedral 
ctose to enhanote 
shots of the buddings in the BBCl 
series The Choir. . - - - . 

These firms can also supply 
readygrown- trees, transportmg 
them toyou other dai^dmatrw 
space, or with the rootbaH in a large 

bag or wooden-box.. - ' . 
Kuridns operates 

spade in the country, wiuch wO] 
Sc up a rootball 85in in tew** 
ffiwSgtengmorethBn.sixtonn«. 
Fbr aTree spade to dig UP and 
replanV itiislSsquptts E350aday 
fora45mspade,wh^wouWcope' 

with jndst.privare gartoi ^ ■ 
For supplying and P’antrn8* 

newtreeJfracfealiiy Brownquotes 
- «75 tt^380for adeddnous tree up. 

to 6m. (about 19ft :<>r, 
■ conifers of 3-4ra - 

STEPHEN ANDERTON 
replies to readers' letters 

n My small back garden has 
Ml walls 5ft 6in tall mainly 
north-fedng. topped with trel¬ 
lis. I am fed up with my Plan^ 
hot-footing it over the^Mand 
giving my neighbours a lovely 
display while 1 see bare stems. 1 
intend to start again, and do not 
mind removing the trellis. Can 
you suggest »me plants-pCT- 
haps evergreens, which will stay 
at home? — Mrs M. Johnstone, 
Lyiham. Lancashire. 

Please tell me. which parts 
Ml of a yew tree are poison¬ 
ous? Our neighbours are con¬ 
cerned about the bemeswhidh 
fall from our magmfieem 
into their garden and which 
could be attractive to Jb«r 
chadren. It is a pny *ai “J 
recent promulgation of lists ot 
poisonous plants might mate 
us fear our garden and counuy* 
side beauties. — Clare Smith. 
Worcester. 

-ft Hnvmu bie demands attention to 

u. *n Hpcionmp the rest 

with organic compost or teafmould 
is important: organic nwtenal wjU 
retain moisture and encourage the 

r°Once t^otbafl is in pi** the 

s^kkws 
should then be well-firmed-0“m1- 

result.- wnicn can 
when it comes to designing the rest 

of the garden. __ 
large, fully-grown trees are 

more-expensive to buy-than most 
trees available. They have to be 
looked after for Imger, perhaps ten 
years in a nursery rather than two 
brihree. None thel«s. omtamer 
growing has changed things and 
ma^ transplanting easier- ■ 

in- many cases, the plants are 
. _*_i imu> vuwm nrnhabhr the 

ia-tfjsasassssss. 

milarnrurtin?. t 

4flfi rrazispimiiuiB • • This is a good i«'«- — 
In' many cases, the plants axe ^nibs, such os hebes. that ra,-_ 

imported. Italy bemgprja^me fB(hir(fcai, regular pruning. m^rintmropping some fast- 
main supplier, •//yourvegemWep^ws^-«>^^Jrithslwhgrowing ones, such 

•ass-■iF.SfeS^S p?mss3S£Si H£. «5"**»»** ™*for remons uicic --— 
drafted soil and a warmdmate 
with regular ram, ideal for rapid 
PTTJwth.5 Hardy trees and shrubs 
adapteasfly «** Briti^hdirr^e. 
But instant trees do not come cheap- 

Here are price-• estimates from 

•"■bSeSMKSSK 

ES3^: thalyou am Planting «mng ram for 

mtf*. y-tK. 
in n mined bed. C 

the first tew monuu. wm. » 
trickle that does not wash away 
earth from around the roots. 

All the tree-moving specialists 
will advise an aftercare or offer a 
contract to do it for you for a set 
time. Relevant advice is also given 
bTiuilafe which specialise m 

■WSfiTrtt.ia.out* 
contract, mneel your smn- 

mer holiday immediately — or race 
the death of your leafy investment 

m Ruskins. Upminsur. Essex 10J708 
mi 144) Practicality Brown. Iver. Bhc*- 

Garden Services. Gloucester 01452 
750300). The Romantic Carden Nun- 

7£*%omch 0UB ^SLStf 
Nurseries, west London 0171-289 6851). 

rz-i I call this “north wall 
IA1 syndrome". The plants are 
being drawn up to the sunlight 
and men make the most ofite^ 
sun-ripened flowering wood at 
the top. facing into your neigh¬ 
bour's garden. The bestsohjnon 
is to replant a mixed border of 
species which enjoy shade, or at 
l£st cool roots, and will not be 
drawn to the light You codd 
crow herbaceous rodgerstas. 
hostas. cimidfugas. aronitmns 
and ferns, with rhododendrons 

youwSl cotairful dimbers, 
such as roses, dioose vanenes 
best for a north wall “‘Glo*ri5 
Diion'.'Aloha'and Mme Alfr^ 
Carriere'. for example - and be 
prepared to tie the plants in each 
^^.topufithegrowfodo^i 
on your side of the wall. Eyenso. 
these roses will still do their best 
to grow over the top- 

Evergreens to tram on the wall 
include garrya, for its tassels, 
and pyracantha. for its berries. 
Plant dioisya. for its aromatic 
foliage, and Azara microphylto. 
for its vanilla-scented flowers. 

North wall syndrome applies 
to bedding and heathers, tax « 
pays not to plant them sloping 
Sway south from you. or you wiU 
miss the best of the “lour and 
the faces of the flowers. Plant 
them to run north from you. so 
that you look at the sunnier side 
■of the plants. 

Poisonous plants are no 
u »i cause for panic, but people 
must be aware of the risks, and 
make children aware, too. The 
alkaloids which make yew poi¬ 
sonous are present in aU 
the plant except the red, fleshy 
coating around *effecL^her® 
is an ornamental form with a 
yellow coating, too.) 

The yew berry is a hard, 
brown seed surrounded by a cup 
of red flesh, rather like a mmuis. 
stuffed olive. The red flesh is not 
poisonous. The seed has a hard 
coating which retains the inner 
prisons, and 
through a small bird before 
doing any harm. On the other 
hand, mammals chewing the 
seed will be poisoned. _ . 

The effects of yew poisoning 
depend on the amount con¬ 
sumed. stomach activity and 
other factors. . 

Death of humans, even sud¬ 
den death in cattle, is possible (if 
very rare) as a result of eating 
leaves or seeds. 

• Readers wishing to 
problems answered stould write 
Garden Answers. Weekend. The 
Times. I Pennington St. London El 
9XN. We regret that 
answers can be given and thai'.itmay 
not be possible to deal with eveiy 

lecal responsibility- T'mes 
mts that enclosures accompanying 
letters cannot be returned. 

TO ADVERTISE. 
CAUU 0171481 1982; 
FAX: 0171 481 931? 

gardens 
TO ADVERTISE 

CALL: 0171 481 1982 

FAX: 0171 481 9313 

all-weather 
lawn mowers 

•fc , 

SlfTW CUia, — 

^sspifisssssffs^ 

%E^*M*MBi***m>""** 
ttmkdcmmg: — ■■■ 

Range of 14 models 
% to choose from 
1 starting** 

£199.00* 
JSfXAi 

mm 

ttmec 
AJdnwL. 

pgg^ TSSSB&Sg 
----- ’ THE I 

Simply the 
BEST VALUE 

for 

BARGAIN 
grand clearance GRAND CLEAHAN«,c —-    I. 

A PERFUMED PICTURE IN YOUR GARDEN 

BRAMLEY’S " Drwvu-*- ■ — 

Pinks 
SURVIVE SUB- 

LgERO WINTER 

V 

* - a £ 
•r'- 

"■g^gagassj 

ftimiUOTWIW* 

gSfrsuwus 
AgrtframraJJ^- 

QngBflX RH19 2H&. 

M W PEA & BEAN Kj^ AM -1~—T THE C BAG jgjjV, 

OVER 

SWWDBOMWXHE 
GREEN 

fjtASAmSmmStr. Qm 

•’ESW ,OT»~rP» |Dai&itS<»-<tra|n 
mm,_«tffJi'EES {SSioSA-UpsH 

irimkw faxes, hm^ng 

OBMpn* 
F®VSf 
cwdscnsoc 

\mmat. 

TCLM446 772600 
FAX: 01446 774825 

SfiBB 
___ MMfl SSI 277 

asaggfcaiegSSg^a 

A *?> 

l *•!*!■ 1 
£22.00 

SS21J?cU« , 

. nnapoil. Don*1 

UVL.I » ' 
SUMMStW PRICE PMS HMC P&P 

NOW ^ ^ AC 1 

ONLY- 
fAis £1J15 P&P 
wrtdBut with tan 
bud sticks end adwr 

unwan 
CPtauc BMB bo* ««m». 

CLASSIC 
FAMOUS NAME 
COLLECTION 
• HEAVENLY SCENT 
• FLOWERS THROUGHOUT 

SUMMER 
• SUPERB CUT FLO VVERS ^ 

and admire year enter 

ATJiHKELOWPfflCB 

jOf paw cataaxA HAYTOfi (*H 
POIMRwgBl^» ojnFT Jo*rp*n»M» 

20 W)E7.20 
• 1A AA 

40 (ooraaiiyWl £i2.30 
60 taorannyaa) £17^0 

sS^SwSasssSr mmm.jue** 
CXtl&SWElJCQUE] 

OPENTDAVS 1 
AWEB< 

l 

Factory Price# 

rtul-for, \our brochure today - 

. TEL: gen T6S616 

now i fan mom t 

me wemw^y — 
healthy runner beans, swea u 
peas and all yoor favourite - 
climbius plants. 

The strong. rust-pro« 
galvanised steel cenae pole 
(2 pieces) incorpossna an 

aegnstabte base plaie »*■ 
added stability. Supplied 
complete with ground 
books and quality jute 
twine io train up to 

6" growing bright wrtb /• 
a fanber 13'below gnwnd. 

TTua purpose designed 

and Visually anrwajw 

Sa^^ofihe season, totaurod year 

Our brochure is our shop. 
So you cait'see the huge 
range of quality gates 

/ _ _C_U.mrfil 

r and smoother 

cots totter - hue S* better - notW^ ft 
■ and producesa-nwterfin®^ . leXtras- m Hydrostatic 

send tor FREE 26 paflB Broctere 
PH0«He:lBW279927< 

orreftim to 

f—m __ 
^[gfifrmncs ^^*28<***»**«* 

gOES ■©• 

I r**~™AO»»a vvsaD TariC- 
,1 ixoxrnxlujxr 

i^PEAaBE«VW9NAM«03e5B»»^8S™P- J 
^9p««C3«^BmOrtn«wd.Si«Wl»0^ | 
.toon ToriC—_ I 

I 11 Ew*m U U- 

I offered by Britain's biggest direct manufacturer; from beautiful 1 
l timber g^es to solid steel, wrought Iron gates guaranteed fora | 
1 lifetime9 But you don't pay shop prices. See foryourse/f, send for 1 

vatir FREE 46 page cotour brochure, using either the ;-7 ~vs*r. ri 
I S-uS or FREEPHONE on 0800 402600on V 
| Cannock Gates 24 hour Express Brochure Oespatchhne. | 

Name. 
Address. 

5S 

' ■ □"-ssanss j 
• -—'.Tn-   § access/visa/switch 

iBBBBBMa ■_^Postcode_[ a 
■ ' emoekGrinUd,m**m6),HaMteGrean.Cannock.StefisWS11 2XT ! I 
* J f^^H^tvwKytMdanriiririitPiwMMmaangatfam wtarlurt rnniiwdBa □ I ^ 

TT 01342 319111 (24hrs) FAX: 01342 327233 

^ocfRpuei^L 
%WERQ3BY' 

'.rryn. 
5r 
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Problem bladder? 
The discreet, comfortable, 

convenient and stylish answer ji 

Kylle Pants are designed jf < 
to help you overcome the JMU 
embanass^ig bladder problems, am Er 
They could enable you to lead m S? 
life to the full once again. They W M, 
could give you the confidence M .f/ \ 
to take part In those activities f|f -A 
you've been avoiding. Kylle ■ -i'"- 
Pants are Just one example of the _ ■ W& 
range of products available direct fjl| 
fromSImcare. 

For the discreet despatch of Wm 
our latest catalogue, simply ^ 
complete and return the coupon tor 
Kate Anderson, Simcare. FREEPOST A 
BR945, Ferring, worthing, West Sussex I 
BN12 5BR or Freephone 0800 614014. J 

Name- 

Address_ 

TEL: (01845) tv-wtuitl 

0171 935 

LM SIMCARE 

IRISH 
i_ 11 11£ r—i 

Umn/42% Codw 
White Sheets 9'**' £16.00 each 
White Pillow Cases £3.00 each 

EEC 
<: n^<;r v\-1 ar 

3 YEAR INTEREST 
FREE CREDIT 

ON EVERYTHING EVEN WHEN IT IS 

CUSTOM MADE 
ESPECIALLY FOR YOU 

PLUS 
EXTRA 10% DISCOUNT ON 

ORDERS OVER £1500 
PLUS 

FREE DELIVERY ANYWHERE IN UK 
MUST END 29th APRIL 

>y'r* liii'i # iJtlk 

, * i / >A . -1 •*•*«*>> i ’ , *’)1~ *r ^ 

Over 1000 items of Antique Replica Furniture on 
display. Made by Mastercraftsmen to a standard 

unsurpassed this century. Including four separate ranges 
to suit all life styles and income groups. 

PHONE FOR BROCHURE OR VISIT THE FACTORY & SHOWROOMS 
Men-Sot 9am-5.30pm 

BRITISH ANTIQUE REPLICAS 
SCHOOL CLOSE. QUEEN ELIZABETH AVE. 

BURGESS HILL (BETWEEN GATttlCK & BRIGHTON] WEST SUSSEX RH15 <)RX 

-Tel: (01444) 245577" 

CHEQUESWsTO: 
QUICK & DKECT 

DAY-LONG 
COMFORT 

Also MEN’S BROADER 
SHOES 
5T013 SSEBSWE iSANDERS 

“/ will refund your money or 
exchange tmv item if you're not 

satisfied A. Eamshaw (Proprietor) 
IT you’re led up feeling uncotnfornbfe 

in your shoes, lor your FREE 24 PAGE 
HOME SHOPPING BROCHURE 

PHONE 01924 371259 
(24 ham) or mine today to:- 

A.J.E. FOOTF1TTERS 
{Home Shopping) 

THE ORIGINAL 
SHOOTING STICK 

€17.95 
+ p&p£1JKi 

@ •*— JMTAIMfNO 
w STRAP 

Comprises of a two piece 

chromium plated steel stem, 

easily adjusted to suit everybody ttj 

what ever their size. The strong 

leather seat is hard wearing yet^ 

comfortable. It features a removable ferrule ^ 

for use on hard surfaces. With ttie seat folded, 

the leather trimmed handle and sturdy construction 

makes it info an Ideal walking stick. 

Ideal for all outdoor sports spectators aod 

anybody anywhere in need of a rest 

SEND NO MONEY NOW - PAY ONLY AFTER RECEIPT OF ORDER 
Slay Safe (Dept. T14). 45 The Mailings. 
Slanslead Abbotts. Ware. Herts. SG12 SHG 

Telephone:- 0920 871453 

WM 
THE BIGGEST 

NEWS IN MENS UNDERWEAR 
PLUS 

rtf] Soft white stretch cotton boxer briefs expertly 
CQK designed with the unique WONDER BOX® 
lvCARb contour pouch, for fit, comfort and support 
Y Truly new exciting and masculine underwear for the 

modem man from Kiniki. AMAZING VALUE INTRODUCTORY OFFER! 
WE GUARANTEE YOU’LL BE TOTALLY HAPPY WITH THIS 
SENSATIONAL NEW UNDERWEAR OR WEIL GIVE YOU YOUR 
MONEY BACK! Sizes: Small, Medium. Large, Ex.Large. 

-TO ORDER BY POST STATE SIZE 
■ 5 PAIRS REQUIRED. Make cheques/PO’s 

“ payable to Kiniki. 
TELEPHONE ORDERS 

CJUW HOLDERS ORDER BY PHONE 

5 PAIRS 

NORMALLY ELM EACH 

SAVE £36.51 
! UNIT 5, BRAiPTON 

-24 hours - 7 days-WORKSHOP, HEMPSTALLS 
0782 611599 lane, Newcastle, 
EXPRESS DELIVERY SERVICE STAFFS ST5 OSR. 

SAVE £100 
xktbfbfatlhamm'klJeTmriiTiJJm, 

or morel 
There’s never teen a 
better time to bay! 
Ready to play in an instant 

" Mind bps tab 
jMHAlUBhBj! 

IMPOTENCE 
Impotence can be a worrying experience. Often rs juste 
temporary dBSniy due to a minor heaBh problem. Tried 
and tented by scores of men over the past 60 years, the 
BLAKOE enargteer ring can heAp you enjoy a speedy relum 
to a normal happy and fuffiled fife. Expert adMce is given 
h ov FRS 2S page booldte "Cordklentiai to MenT: Our 
service Is private, discreet and does NOT entail an 
expensive personal consultation. Order now from the 
convenience and privacy of your home. Send a SJUE. for 
a once In a Gfefime service. 

TfakOV 
(Dept 226 Putney Bridge Road, LONDON SWtS 

CONSERVATORY 
TOO HOT? 

used for 
WHAT? 

I !i 

■ m 

II 

W 

- , 
$ ■'.!$$? :.r 

Back-Care Queen Anne style 3-piece suite from 

ONLY £379 (pRrcE£560!) VE £181 
The 'Windsor’ suite is compact in size, fits comfortably even in a small room. Sensible 17 m- seat 

height Back-care lumbar support to support the lower back. GOOD, FREE delivery (UJC mainland) 

PHONE 01924 464809 FOR FREE CATALOGUE or WRITE NOW id 
T T or Dept TM6, Victoria Road, off Bradford Road, 

Li O L Dewsbury, W.Yorks WF13 2AB. (EXTENSIVE SHOWROOM) 

NO MORE UP 
HILL STRUGGLES 

Transform //ft) 
your bike (fjm 
with ZETA \JM 
electric power wj 
Hu bw Zea takes afl the iflnn\V 
out of ceding, hakes headwinds 3 N 
brtrzz - am bSt with ase. 
Ho Iran*, insarana or tax needd. 
lit Zeta do all** bard work for foa. 
• FITTED IN MR^UTE I 
• UP TO 14mph ) 

WITHOUT reDALUNG f j 
• SIMPLE TO USE V 
• MAI hfTENANCE FREE > 
• 12 MONTH GUARANTEE 
• UP TO 30 MILES RANGE 
• BATTERY RECHARGE) 

FOR LESS THAN Ip 

WRITE OR PHONE NOW FOR YOUR FREE BROCHURE 

SINCLAIR RESEARCH LTD.. (DEPT 
15/16 MARGARET STREET, LONDON WIN 7LE 

iiai 

.-J 

usENXxxoeaur 

y~ 

M3k» deque; payabtatD TOTAL BKZOSB) 
Pswertfi Housa m or ttmgt mjr cred« cm 

EipbyDBM- 

| Nana (ploau pM]. 

□fiu trataBioreatt well 

t 4 

1 i 

1 

■ A 

•4 

A CUT ABOVE TBE REST 
Your own choice of style 

impeccably hand cut to west 
end standards. 

Your own choice of fine fabrics 
ar sensible Yorkshire prices, 
direct from the master shiranaker. 

ALSO MADE TO 

If we had the whole 
PAGE WE'D SHOW YOU 

THE WHOLE RANGE. 

SEYMOUR SHIRTS 

FREEPOsf^BqxXA. 
Bradford BD1IBR. Tel: 0I2W ' 

PecteWnch ■ Ships Mb Clock . ' ' 

Extensive range of. 93 exquisite instruments 
master-crafted from the finest materials, 

. Featuring our time-honoured Ships Clocks &; 
Barometers; Barographs and Wrist/Pocket Watches. 
• All with fall 5‘ year guarantee and Instruction*1 
with prices ranging from £50 to £1,000. : - 

Free New 28 page colour brochure on requesL 

?HONE 0131-298 2299 
' ,FAX 0151-207 6777 . 

SEWULLS . 
.... .Maker to the Admiralty. Esid 1800ad 

rtExiiUocii. «^pool L3 4AA 

r -v PwrroiSciriRjK-FSHS'OST, l LWysk~~ I. ...... ... -'<!Mjw«pBeededy •_ . 
• mike-Vrv• p.* ■-.••• •••••■; 

ADOBBSS. ;v • v ■. 
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CHOPPING _I1 
the market, it is difficult to make a choice:OurastersdehvCTtl^r^^ 

he JP> fab and the sickly 
* 

/ r'. ia*** 

Li .. .** *•* ! 

/ 

— J- .. ... , _ 

. ssv 
• -»»• 

.«-•■* »*■' 
r -»-=*• 

F/Htf 

TjtfSfJMSSt- SSSSSStKtSSSSSa®* 
I been whipped into action. On _.■ • ‘ w of * (milk chocolate orange n 
1 ■ several occasions we have met toppointingty .s^ __ pan) into an. ashtray, ou 

^fbSXSeSes to eat excellent Smartuej^*Tte«JWj£5 Sew Hollis, muttere 
fc^^odies. This year we ex- m ihe prices without Swiss qua) 

(for appearance only) 

To give us the child’s taste- 

«h°* ?^v!SJ,SS1S,ed “ ^fcat chocplate-shdl.rrfthelss S’! iror 

Where tob^y 

(milk chocolate orange maro- 
pan) into an .ashtray, our hash 
Andrew Hollis, mutterai Swss 
prices without Swiss quality". 2/10 
(for appearance only) 

wnose P”■ The bestchocolate-shell of,the Iks 
post-prandial chocfest --i eggs. We felt tins was fee 

■j. wT esc in its class for family 
SStiSi'and thebest value for 

EasierEggw**EfflWeS®|ar James would have picked 
TcddyDe^ration,160&£3-99 “JgtSSr himself. 8/10 
from Thorntons - 
Good thidc chocolate, a htfeswMrt StMj^gwi»cho«olate 

SSSSKJgS 
I^£S2L?Swi *»».«i «5H55" 

■assasawu*- 
TrS'lookS^^ Goldta5irtte5 
packaging with a smart marblea 
chocolate egg. which was the best of 
those we tested. There is mmmial 
information on the box. which 
hears no desorption other than 
Cromwells English luxury Cha»- 
lates. However, once you crackthe 
eea. you get a Cellophane bag 
containing five or six truffle-type 

■ ■   .So. innlr iifwinnHiSinC but 
I»hnrf r^nHlred chocolate but did . Assortoer^as^^s^-^ t ^^g'five or six mime-type 

“-.js.'ssssffi^pKS 
saKS'eSs-SSfei'Ss ssguS^K « 

S?«5tf£*S sSSrffesw "~T nothing speoaL Agoodl^fOT md chocolates. 1 tned ^ by the high 
undepgves. fcxn overpnced. vim . Fbndant Prahne: and Rococo. 

TO ADVERTISE C T—I O 
CAUj0171 481.1982 ij I 1W 
FAXvOin 481 9313 ^ A 

THE STOWAWAY‘TIAl^INLA.TtIBE- . HAND^ 

Bgaea»^>fe^a>OSs. ■ 
£“S?aEKE*. --->> QUALITY FURNITURE ax T) 

L~-- kitchens,bedrooms.bath* 

* ^SSSiSSS0^ ••■' A^y .-.••• • Finest quality handmade funutui 
taoYmSMDHtatPtanxi . '-T . . • or prepared ready for ps 

STpriooofTHE j / .[ Custom-made & supplied direct 

..... ■ / . ' ;For details phon. 
rSXHTS— «i—• • / I 1 n4 r1 *-» Ck'l 

have to pay alot more. There were 
sugar-coated chocolate eggs deco¬ 
rated to look like real birds eggs. 
They taste as good as they look and 
I plan a mixture of Hedge Sparrow 
fiOOg. £2.95) and Golden Oriole 
Sol £3.25) eggs for my Easter 
SS Or dimthe dorenl sugar- 

coated “Quails’ HP" ®S Jff 
praline (a bag of six. £2.40. 2»g; 
£6.95} or half a dozen real hens 
egg-shells filled with haxdnut pra- 
foeC340g. £17iO. or £2.95 »ch)« a 
cardboard egg box. both of which 
reduced the adult tasters to satis¬ 
fied silence. The most glamorous 
Easter confection must be a choco¬ 
late duck, made of milk, plam and 
white chocolate, and with 

sugar coated choc¬ 
olate eggs in its 

back (total 300g. 
£13.75). Though I had 

removed all identifying 
marks, every taster who 
had already experi¬ 
enced the Rococo effect 

knew where these had 
come from and we all felt 

that they were good value 

KSW*- chocolate 

&°na°^sSB£S^^ 
(50e. £3.95). Saddle-back Pigs (J»x 
Sftiiree. 27g. £254) and a chelate 
bear (580g) - good value at E15-W- 
Its chocolate was appreciated by all 
testers. 

Lessiter’s 
Lessiter*s makes a range of shapes 
from an impressive White Cbpco- 

SemSwan pOOg. rfSK 
got Anthony’s vote as best of the lot 
Ind scored high pointsi on eveij- 
bodv’s taste stale — and romanoc 
Lovers (a rabbit and dud<^8€W 
1500g, £25). to tiny, whne-chocoiare 

bunnies in top hats (45g. £1-99) 
Excellent chocolate at reasonable 
prices, and unanimous praise from 
testers. The only problem we had 
was with the milk chocolate Koala 
Bear (250g, £5.50). which had such 
a delightful face that we couldn’t 
bear to damage it. 

Ackermans v.irmnc 
Finally, to Ackermans, for hippos 
(100s, £3.40), dinosaurs 020* 
J39§. cats (60g. £250) and lions 
dOOe £3.40). all available in milk, 
plain or white chocolate. For any 
day of the year. 1 ran recommend 
the orange slices tomcWtPP*1 JJ 
plain chocolate (150g box. E5.75). 
pm ashamed to admit that I cannot 
report a test result on these because 
I ate the whole box myself. 

On the basis of our tastings, my 
advice is to consider going to the 
experts for your Easter treats. Buy 

. from Rococo. Bettys, Ackerma^ or 
Lessiter’s and you won’t be disap- 

: pointed. And don’t forget that 
. children, too. appreciate good choc¬ 

olate. imaginatively presented. 

; Stephanie Lewis 

□ Ackermans: 
9 Goldhurst Terrace. 
London NW6.0171-624 2742 
for stockists. 
□ Bettys of HaiTogate 
shops at Harrogate, York, 
Ilkley and Northallerton. 
MaD order available (p&p 
£550). 24-hour delivery, 
prices on request (01423 
886055: fax 01423 881083) 
□ Lessiter’s: telephone 
017072 68002 for details. 
□ Rococo Chocolatier. 321 
King’s Road, London SW3 
(0171-352 5857: fax 0171-352 
7360). Mail order available 
Send or fax orders by 
Wednesday. April 12 for 
delivery for Easter. £350 
p&p for up to 10kg. 
□ Thorntons: from 
Thorntons shops, or 
telephone 01773 540550 for 

details. 
□ John Lewis group: 
telephone 0171-629 7711 for 
outlets. 

TO ADVERTISE 

CALL: 0171 481 1982 
FAX: 0171 481 9313 

DE 

ILld. »31 SuPtojkpStrew. • .. 

OUAUTY FURNITURE AX TRADE PRICES 
S, BEDROOMS, BATHROOMSSTUD^S 

• Finest quality handmade furniture in solid woods 
or prepared ready for painting. 

Custom-made & supplied direct at Trade.Prices. 

For details phone 1 

0181542 0321 _J 

FLIGHTS, HOLIDAYS 
JL TRAVEL UP TO 74% OFF 
■ ntiwsriiu* 

kU nwjor •kfln* ffluch non. A» op 10 

/^We’ne talking^. 

/fiction\ 
Enjoy famous 

acbxsand 
W-£*Tn*T*B suBwra readrta 

toyou as you're 
PlmSlM «Mng, busy 

around the home 
Kl^n orlustretataO. 
|3£JaP^H 100's d Audio 

Books; Ctossfc*, 
■BBBBa Crtne. Comeds^ 
, Fa FREE Catatoguocrf / 

V01732 743J32y 

Listen in^POST 
m«pt TM1) Greatnoss l^i« 
Sovenoaks. Kant TNI 4 5SQ_ 

Iprom fmowa ardrive saved^ 
? ftoml642-1995. Abo ^ 

Sunday Newspapers nom 
1915. Ready for peseniaiion. 

Same day 
REMEMBER WHEN 

368Bd^«nB«wt- M ffi 
Soma CroyduB. Smrey "*1*1 

Qreenspot outdoor zipped jackets 

We make to any back OH 
length, sleeve lengthy? JS 

chest or bust size r ijy'v U 
Pwinf includes ’BREATHABLE’ modd&Wa^pfoof £. y . -JU 

- ®y n, - j • I? 
Phone01937S87T71 Mo«-Fn9-5_^ . I 

^ss^&sspr - v*m 
Wetherbv LS22 6SF - 

TIDYRAl 
i sAti 

rif 

CONTINENTAL BEER 

GLASSES 

J# 
.PV ' 

illicit 

THE 

— 

iz^*™******* "■-flS’JSSSSS; 
. _rttato—to.iiant»titw ^ ro«»3B)8*e»o: 

"^Z*****~ CONDITIOWg 

rnntwif 

take THE WORRY 
OUT OF BATHING 
Restore your Independence 

with a safe easy to use 
POWER BATH 

*Quick easy No mess installation 
♦Cut av/ay bath side for easy access 

j* . *Safe Hydraulic power lifts you in 

‘ and out with ease 
* Removable seat for normal use 
*EaSy to use air control hand unit 

FREEPHONE 0800 132061 

For further information or advice call our 

FREE Helpline or complete coupon below.^ 

/:VY ' 

m. 

— 

NAME: 
ADDRESS: 

POSTCODE: 

Q Please send me 
further information 

ADDRESS...* 

□ 1 would like to arrange my free 
no obligation home consultation 

PHONE: . .... 

XC17971 

Princ I Total 

£32.*> 
LtitE- 

... PHONE:...—. 

(ufriAMUFY (UK) ITD. IGngiwitk House SutminshM B*rkt-515 ™ 

. s 1AIA 
I lr‘ 

°t -“t*—1 1*IM! 
—aSiKSKSEB i 

PJ^Kia^^. twioy * 



BELGRAVIA & 
KNIGHTSBRIDGE 

Daniel Smith 
Qmttfed Sarrcyora 

ST JOHNS WOOD 
SPRINGRELD ROAD 

(bada 0 Uwd aanri-dendod hotae. needs ra&arta. S Bads. 2 
Rnccptt, Battv From and rear ganfanwMuBpereaB flar, 1 bad, 1 
Roc.fctenar, Bath. 39 year Lease. Price Radooad to £580,000 

SPRINGRELD ROAD 
Grads fl Uaud ■etri-detiehed houae. 3/4 beda, 2/3 Ramps. 

Bah. ntehM/Brwkfast Room. From and liar garden*, Gongs. 
99 yur Urn. PMn Reduced to £800000 

WALPOLE MEWS. QUEEN'S GROVE 
Only ramaMng hows 3 Bads. 2 Rocape, 2 Baths, separata wo, 

partaig space In sacure cowiyard development. Vary convenient 
ter station Freehold £380.000 

QUEEN'S GROVE 
Non town house. 3 Beds. 1 Recap. Kitchen. 2 Bathrooms, 

separata wjc. UtSty room. 97 year Laaae £2954)00 

2S9t Joha* Wood Rarfi. London NW8 BQfl 
01714832972 

Monday Friday:9-5X0 

NORTH OF THE THAMES 

SOUTH OF 
THE THAMES 

BELGRAVIA & 
KNIGHTSBRIDGE 

BELGRAVIA 

MEWS 
Sfimriiw Haht 1 flnw hmrM fluid 

caMerac-loge drawing raaa/w 
room, dining room, new lifchru. I 

irtwifT butiOQi.i phs 2 farther 
luliuuun jH cantc/Stady. AH 

garage pha space far two ears. 
OSm treer fSOQJJOO Leasehold 

Fax *1817418357 

CHISWICK, 
near river. Lai^ semi 

detached Victorian house. 
Wefl nahurincd and 

decorated. Sis bedrooms, 
three bathrooms. 30 ft bring 
room, dining room. Off stren 

parking. Carden float and 
bade. Freehold £4S9k. 
Tet 0181 9947249 

MA1DA VALE W9 
Spacious 1st and 2nd Floor 

matsotwitr. 3 beds, 2 
reccps, tauten, bathroom, 

utiliry mom, guest 
cloakroom. Long lease 

£130000. 
Tdraisp 

0171 286 1416 

THAMES REACH Yf 6 
Slwmg riranid* eyertnHBh 

double recaption leaawiWocaeg 
ow the liter leodfag eeto private 

20 ft deck. 2 bedraeeo/2 
fatbrwea, faff fitted Utdren, 

ufcyew aengge, 8ft. raarity. 

ShoraPHLOESSS^gOOL 

(0171) 386 7446 (H) 

DREAM HOUSE 
IQadifraraGty 

CLAPHAM PARK SW4 
leoart VIeraneB detadnd «hh 
faWoa cottage. Home 4 bad. 2 
bath D enimteL 2 an WC, 2 

drg«y. nadir, tong, Praia ton 
b™e\ Ige n"Mi tu ■, 

lanky. Iga cftA afe. Cottage & firing, ittdm. 2 ba£bdb,pctlc 
O/S, 3 eorv Mod praf voting 
bene. COMOOl F/HeU. Tel 

0171622 S221 
CITY & WEST END 

El GRADE n . 
0830 

Terrace hse nr City & Docks. 
Chamnns node style. 30T a 14" 
semi open plan ttc/ldi/ttag. 3 

bds, ons fcauiieat rasr dym fire 
ptaoes. rmoi nn/dn/pmdtina. 

£115X90 PH 
0171 790 5954 

BALHAM 
SW12 

2 bdm gda flat in 
Vktuilaii aemLQoaete 

shops Me transport. 

£72,000 

0171 498 2295 

GRADED 
REGENCY 

SW2. DWe fronted hse in 
conservation area opp. 

Path. 3 rec. studio, 4 So. 2 
bth.gge. pte. walled pin. 

Excel ooncL 

0171274 9140 

GARDEN 
BnadCbm 

Newly dec. 2 bed fixritrb 
bdooay ia qakf peesdaleat 
wBcweyopp. Opera Home. 

085*08. 

Tab0171735 537S. 

EATON 
MEWS 
SOUTH 

Serbs print# mMiutfal 

System. 

GramorEtL 
Letts*: 74yrs. 

Offers in the 
region of 
£950,000 

Please Telephone: 
02494 770801 

ENNISMORE 
GARDENS 

RURAL WORCESTER 
arJwmatbafWbrtratw 

SduliaitM6*ed property sat ■ 

'SSSiCSfi; 
Ihraarad rataptna leant, Wad 
fcMue. study, eofkmon A taraky 

7 hadiaam A M-brifanaao. 
adkibt 

G«da price E285X00 
TIL 01905820697 

CHELSEA & 
KENSINGTON 

WALTON ST 
Ideal pied a true in good doc 
•der, one bed, batfa/thosw ea 

gAtpHidwIIIM, 
iamnel private Courtyard. 

Freehold £132^00 
Td 0444 454477 

DEVON k 

CORNWALL 

g»xx». nm* Hvrm at Com-1 CITY & WEST END 
petty 0171 dOO 7000. 1 

FULHAM 
Attractive Victoriaa terraced 
sporiora 3 bedroom. double 

—pHoalw% 
Idtchea/braaUast ream, tanay 

patio garden. 
FHLD £179,995. 

071385 7083. 

AWARD 
WINNING 

Converted cfaepcL As eeen in 
RIBA ertribidan. 4 bedroom*, 
2 bathrooms, double perking, 
hmricrgpcd gtnteo. tea nm. 
6 odea firm Rock, North 

Cornwall. £152,500. 

Pembrokeshire 

Detached reodrrnftnliMne 
masce, 3 bHk,*nR najfa 

□Sira. do* to randy 
£SS£«**“1 wafts. 

£63,000. 

Teh 01222 763392’ 

w, WALES 
NEWCASTLE EMLYN 

Lac 4 hdna fax cottage, 
brrift 1992 on ocras, 
fishing rot, eaasaryataty, 
ceBor, bn Riparian ngirts 
to Km Teifi. Salon* & 

boot. 20 rah MA No dram. 
. £154X00 

01239711597 

8t. AUAM* Wirden CaaawiM. 

tatm.ZtataL 

eta t7» liayre £96.0001 
WaSKm A CD 0171 080 

WHY LIVE IN THE 

MIDDLE OF NOWHERE, 

WHEN YOU CAN LIVE IN 

THE CENTRE OF THE CITY? 

BARBICAN 
The Barbican is a haven right in the heart of the City. 

There are currently a few three/four bedroom apartments 

available with prices from approximately £190,000. 

Some of these properties have" the benefit of 

twenty-four hour porterage and stunning views. 

For an appointment to view, call the 

Barbican Estate team oh 0171-628 4372. 

A gracious place for living 
in the city 

NEW HOMES 

(2 martin Grant Homes 
TRADITIONALLY CONSTRUCTED HOMES 

Kl-KKSHIKI-: 

H1GHGROVE 
WARFIELD GREEN. NEAR BRACKNELL 

3 & 4 bed homes. TeJ: (01344) 867878 

Prices from £83,950 - £ 169,950 

HAMPSHIRE 

ZEBON COPSE 

CHURCH CROOKHAM. FLEET 

1,2 3&4 bed homes 

new phase to be released Teh (01252) 812620 

Current phase - 4 bed dec 

prices from £110,000 - £122500 

SERPENTINE PLACE 

SERPENTINE RD, SEVENOAKS 

2 & 3 bed homes.Tel: (01732) 741212 

Prices from £119,950 - £189,950 

WILLOW RIDGE BAGSHOT 

3 & 4 bed homes. Tet (01276) 452298 

Prices from £86.950 - £131,950 

NURSERY GARDENS 

WEST END, WOKING 

2 & 3 bed homes. Tel: (01483) 799995 

Prices from £76,950 - £ 114.950 

ICKLINGHAM GATE COBHAM 

Only 1,5 bed dec remaining. Teh (01372) 468411 

Price £475,000 

ROSEMEAD BRIDGE ROAD, CHEFTSEY 

2 & 3 bed homes, Tel: (01784) 255633 

Prices from £83.500 - £135,950 

PRINGLE GARDENS RUSSELL HILL PURLEY 

Only 1,4 bed dec. remaining. Tel: (0181) 6608882 

Price £295.000 

WEST >[ ysH\ 

I U K I IiKDSUmr. 

ABBEY VIEW BISHOPS STOKTFORD 

2 bed homes from £66,500 & feted former RR for sale 

Teh (01279) 508140 

HILLFIELD ROAD HB4EL HEMPSTEAD 

Just three 4 bed det homes £ 169,950 

and listed former RH. for sale 

Teh (0442) 216633 

M TKI.NC.HAMSHlRi: 

PARKLANDS MILTON KEYNES 

4 bed det homes, 3 bed bungalowsTeb (01908) 679168 

Prices from £115,950 - £144.950 

OASIS BOURNEMOUTH 

2 bed Apts. Teh (01202) 751574. 

Prices from £72950 

HF.Ol-'OKDSHIRI- 

MEADOW VIEW SHILUNGTON 

3 bed homes. Tet (01462) 712808 

Prices from £84.950 - £87.950 LAST FEW ONLY 

NOR''('II AMP'TO\>HJR]. 

HATTON VIEW 

HARDWICK ROAD. WELLINGBOROUGH 

2 & 3 bed homes. Teh (01933) 271990 

Prices from £39.995 - £49,995 

CAVENDISH PARK NORTHAMPTON 

2 3 & 4 bed homes. Tet (01604) 259410 

Prices from £47,950 - £114.950 

CHURCH GATE GARDENS OLD HARLOW 

3 bed det homes. Tet (01279) 436590 

Prices from £108,000 - £130.000 

CHELSEA & 

Up to £160,000 

TEL: 01376 584748 

MAYFAIR 

wmmimam 

ia baoalifai riloga rattag far 
Coateriwy, detaefad, 3 bedim 
(Fiatm Haora & Gardra& 2. 
recaption ro. spiral itairaoi 

Icodeg to gaday.GCH. 

■orgaia CWQJOa. 
Tat: 0304 379389. . 

TZOjOOO 

wfflboy mydotKOedbotiday 
cixtrai iinhcbcmrifidlahiBg 
yghge rfOarirawa near 
BarfT. Sroaftnd. MarroDora 
difftop views over Gume 
B«y. 3crowm.SrowMi lonrta 

bond ippoved, fldly 

ZVHiHtl.'trri HANTS, DORSET, 
ANDLO.W. 

i ailb U^i oafag. baef 

RICHMOND & 
KINGSTON 

I-TTl RH I>nVELOP.Mi;\TS 

BIRCHWOOD WORTH. CRAWLEY Nonhants: Augusta Avenue. CoHmgtree Park 

4 bed deL homes. Tel: (01293) 515444 4 & 5 bed homes. Teh (01727) 844044 

Prices from £ 129,950 - £139,950 w- Sussex: Boxgrove. Chichester 

3,4 & 5 bed homes. Tel: (01306) 730822 

Surrey: Stoke Park. Guildford 

(ILL CLOSE HISTON 3 & 4 bed homes. Tel: (01306) 730822 

New 4 bed dec homes & one 3 bed bungalow Oxfordshire: Temple Heights 1,2 3 & 4 bed homes. 

TeJ: (01223) 235474 Jh (01727) 844044 

Prices from £107,000 - £148,950 Hera 

Martin Grant Homes Ltd. Gram House. Fekfay Rood, Abinger Hammer, Dorking, Surrey RH5 6QR Tet (01306) 730822 

Martin Grant Homes UK. Catherine Howe, Adelaide Street. Sl Albans, Hertfordshire AL3 5BA. Tel: (01727) 844044 

PHONE: FREEPHONE SALES ON 0S00 730 733 

C A MIS K11X11:5 MIRK 

LAMIOURN DOWNS 

MadM adt M - 4 fadnrara 2 

COTSWOLDS 

MILL CLOSE HISTON 

New 4 bed dec homes & one 3 bed bungalow 

TeJ: (01223) 235474 

Prices from £107,000 - £148,950 

ST. TROPET AREA ’ 
Suany Mod.2b«d'9da flnf ia 
part + 12m baifc oritMi 
raacBerai3b«dhaaM:«itfa 
S.fodagtarx. Afirapioc* 
afc. m Griand. Oden far 
qaiekaede by owparomanif 

FFInaBbir^- 
- 01712448S54&: 

0171370 d ZMlal ' 

■ BEAUTIFUL 
OM anabie Imam wiih tapi 
radtod garden wiib cnago. 

lam A pmt^murr nca, n 

tactatOoioiUran 
akpon in the aatpoBt Mui 

Satah Petoponnew. 
*344)00. 

Tet 081 7896372. 

ati,m 

PORTUGAL 

TIP 

OVERSEAS PROPERTY 

QUINTA DO LAGO, ALGARVE 
‘‘TT’ 

-Sr- 

UfTUitCM An wtt ewaop 

ft*dcconn of Studio. 2and 1 bedroom apamncaa non"under 

an-*, P.vtflguc* of Quinn, *3 belboum- 

ratahaide VBbge for eorapte^ in Spring *96. 
U*0*1** galf uembcrddpa available. 
Fur delate rf d«« Bari, devcklpm^ pta*e«Uc«r 

eppounrd agems on FREEPHONE 0800 960704. 

I 
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Homeliness next to godliness 
,, - -■••-n Fact file 

4.- j 

•a is . .V 

BBCl’s The Choir has 
rekindled interest in 

gracious.houses within 

a cathedral close. But 
finding one to rent or 

buy is not easy :. The BBC1 Sunday-evening series 
based on Joanna Trollope's The 
Choir serves to remind us of the 
existence of cathedra] doses: sun 

on mellow bride, qrxodiles of. 
days measured by chimes andJaigu^. 
ine shadows, a haven from thetenaiidg 
of 'the high street and the architaduraj 

. brutality of the multi-storey car park- The 
BBC used Gloucester Cathedral, wrth a. 
smattering of Worcester, for its setting. 

The first thing to appreciate is that fw 
cathedrals have closes or precincts, some 
cathedrals were '^elevated from being 
parish churches, others are modern and 

v & land. Also, unfikemany 
which have been sold=off, -the Chinch u 

* authorities have kept a tight hold 
4 cathedral property. Most authcnjtoes 

'4will let only on ^one-year ^ortoold 
^tenancies. arid by the nme 

staff and choir school have been housed, 
arcl retired dergy and clergy ^dows 
tucked away, there is not much left-for 
other people. SaK5baty m grarmng_60; 

- year leases, is an exception. But witn 
% oatience, luck and a certain amount of 

_mau infiltrate the sanctum. 

UiUlCUl OU I r - . 
to the open market keep waiting lists -- 
often verytong - andall transacnc^^e 
done on an ad hoc basis. 
authority pursuing its 
waiting lists are usually ^ 
cathedral office on behalf of die Dearland 
Chapter, although m sorn^ J3^, 
tered surveyors are appointed to handle 

"ZS a -des. res - in a do* U 
iar«eh' a matter of deadman’s sho^ and 
Sbathedral offices are not keen on a 
further influx of applicants_as they 
already have enough to choose from. . 

However, Irving m a dose remains 
attractive. The houses tend to be some of 
the oldest and grandest m the aty. and 

countenanced by the Dean 
old wavs conrinue*. For example, ax 
Salisbury, the lamps are lit e^3^tJJj5 
Uie gales are Indeed at UP"; ^th a dose 
mncrahle to let you in until , lam. 

There is, of course, a downside. Some 
people may fed a certain lack of privacy 

West Walk House, in S^oseof Salisbury Cathedral, is for sale a, £850.000 

__ Di..v,rvn,G Place. It has ft 

Homes within a cathedral dose ait much 
sought after. Here is a guide to seven 
cathedrals which sometimes offer property 
to the public to buy. 'ease or rent. 
□ CANTERBURY ■ Litde in the precincts 
leased id non-staff, and a long 
(inquiries to the Dean and C^teri. Those 
taJdngup property are usually already known 
to the Dean and Chapter. 
□ GLOUCESTER- Long waifing list all 
leasehold. None available at the moment 
n LICHFIELD. There is a waiting list of 
20-30 people- All residential properties are let | 
mi slionhold agreements.Ren^^10 r 
£450 a month. In an average >varabou« 
ornnenies become available out of a total 
ofWJLidifiekTs cathedral office sends out 
property application forms. Telephone 
01S4323612Ofor further details. 
□ NORWICH. Percy Howes and Jo 
(01503 b29992) handles all irasdioW property 
in the dose for the Dean and Chapter. 
Long waiting list Whenever; a propel 
becomes available, the 2s wh^^b«J 
on the list the longest are considered. There u, 
a five to eight-year wait. Rents range from 
£2X100 to EWJQ0 a year. 
□ ROCHESTER- Twenty-five properties, 
which are let on shorthold leases. Two or 
ihree available each year. Dmg wainng 
fi^urmne available at the momenL To join the 
waiting list write to the cathedral 
comptroller. 
□ SALISBURY. Mostlyi50-year leases, 
granted by the Dean and Chafer, pi ere are 
SO flats in the old Sanim St Mtchael 
teachers' training college within the dose. A 
eood place to start looking is Myddelton & 
Major(0I722 337575). whose offices are just 
outride the North Gates. 

small courtyard. About ten people 
rSered as interested at present- One house 
was recentlysold for E90.000 through 
SSJSwhhe & Co 101*105 723438). Before 
thaL the last house sold by the same agent 
was two years ago. 

Fssex- Cape Cottage, 
c Beaumont Hill. Great 

Duranow. Semi¬ 
detached thatched 
period cottage with 

91ft garden, 
situated on the edge 

of the town. 
Three bedrooms, 

bathroom, dining room 
(with inglenook 

fireplace and exposed 
beams) sitting 

room, kitchen and 
rear lobby. 

About £S7,5pO. 
rrrembath Welch 

01371872117). 

1 i DEVON ? V 
i i: Myrtle Cottage. L 

■v . I- Chumletgh G. —.s- 

LEICESTbHSHlRE 
' 13 CampMl Ccnages. 

—_■. Little Casienon 
I E89.950 

about 
£94,000 

a -_.-JI 
• • 5 Beaumont Hw. 

I Great Dunmow 
~y ‘ 1 f87.50C_ 

living in a small, and often enclosed, 
rnmmunity. Car parking is often a 
problem, and so are the groups of 
who treat residents and their houses as 

^^a^sbu^l^one of the largest doses in 
ESS(2bam65acres) and has the moj 
nrlSty available on long leases. The 
SXmid Chapter favour 
tboueh there is a handful of freeholds, 
whit* rarely become available, although, 
exceptionally, there are two on the market 

atOWalk House, set deep in 
th^San acre of land and views 
r^X meadow, The ho^e was 
buflt in 1985 in the kitchen garden of the 

present Bishop’s Place. It has four 
{^Son rooms, five grooms and 
baSrooms. and was designed by the 
fttshionable contemporary classicist ar- 
rhitpct Robert Adam. The sale is berng 
handled by Savills (01722 320422) and the 

“ZISS frS^CMse sale to 
three bedrooms and is next door to the 
National Trust's Mompresson House. 
whidThas collections of chma 
and glass, and so is on the main toumt 
trawl The house was converted from the 
Kite of Mompresson House m the 
lQcrv: it needs updating according to the 

(01722328741). 

The Price is £300.000. It has no garden. 
More accessible prices are possible m 

Salisbury dose if you settle for a Oatmthe 
_ij rparfiers' traimne college of Sarum -.i 
Michael. The agent.“Myddelton & Major 
(01722 3375751. has three for saiv a one 
bedroom second-floor flai for -J"000',. 

^Td^Som"^- 

tortei f”™- Bg> SK 
lease granted when the building was 
!Snveried into 80 flats 15 years ago by 
Wimpey. Residents are unfortunately 
SiS the dose as -The; Wlmj* • 

Joanna Trollope would like that. 

Dixie Nichols 

D WOOD & CO. 

lot Lease 12Sjnsf*o°i1988 
KTNS1NGTON-. 0171-72.7 0705 

BETWEEN THE COMMONS 

WANDSWORTH: 0181-871 3033 

**.! Hr 

Devon: Myrtle Cotog^ C^l^^gh^ Gjade^H 1 j|jfe^gh T^ree 

cottage in formal gardens.on kitrhen/breakfast room and 
About £98,000 (Staggs. 01884 256331). 

Leicestershire: f_«r . 
3 CamphiU Cottages, p r. 

Little Casterton. Grade r- 
H listed stone and 

collyweston cottage with 
terraced rear garden 
backing on to open 

countryside, about three .'.:Z£ ■ 
miles from Stamford. 

Three bedrooms. v _ - 
bathroom, shower-room. |. re¬ 

sitting room, dining 
room/kitchen. 
About £89.950 

(Savins. 01780 66222). 

Cheryl Taylor --—-_ - 

A period irwnor 
with nne reception 

rooms in J 
parkland setting. 
7 beds 3 balhs. 
4 rereps. 2 flats 
garaging and 

outbuildings garden, 
lake, paddccks (let) 

and woodland. 
About 23 acres. 

LYMINGTON: 
01590 677233 

ggpr|fe-i-41 

- ■ ssjsa 

5 beds dressing rm, 3 baths, shower nn, corden and orchard. About 3 /> acres- 

^omc& 

ALBERT bridge rd, SW11 

yjt/bfast rtn. Freehold OBL'a-o 
BATTERSEA: 0171-228 0174 

LONDON OFFICES 

BATTERSEA: 0171-23 

BELGRAVIA: 0171-7; 

CHELSEA: 0171-3! 

FULHAM: 0171-7; 

KENSINGTON: 0771-7 

MAYFAIR: 0171-4 

ST JOHN'S WOOD: 0171-7 

I WANDSWORTH: °18l-€ 

WIMBLEDON: 0181~^ 

0171-228 0174 

0171-730 9854 

0171-3521484 

0171-731 4223 

0171-727 0705 

0171-408 0055 

0171-7225556 

0181-871 3033 

0181-944 7172 

COUNTRY OFFICES 

-.ocrarF-. 0171-493 4106 

DEVON 
Stockland 

A fine house and 
separate cottage on 

the village edge with 
long views. 5 beds. 
2 balhs. shower rm. 

3 further rots. 
3 receps, kit. h'fast 
nn. 2 bed cottage. 

kitchen garden, 
stables, garden, 

orchard, paddocks. 
About 14 acres 

Price Guide: 
£550,000 

HEAD OFFICE: 
0171-493 4106 

HEAD OFFICE: 

CIRENCESTER: 012B5 642244 

EAST GRIN STEAD: 01342 326326 

FABNHAM: 01252737115 

,v>n\ir.TnN! 01590 677233 
FARNHAM: 

LYMINGTON: 

NEWBURY: 

OXFORD: 

WINCHESTER: 

01635 523225 

01865 311522 

D1962 863131 

HONG KONG: 010 852 2 872 5146 

rT RZON STRHET, LONDON W1Y 8LU 
26 CL0rm-493 4106 FAX: 0171-629 6071_ 

” COUNTRY RENTALS 
. , _ NEAR STOW-ON-THE-WOLD 

HIGH CROSS, PETERS ■ ^ attractive Cob-wold-stone Esffl te cottage 

\ 3 bed roomed first .fi«,r^JrUral in a rural location, rerentiymwl^n^d 
setting with lovely views. RmmiU> wUh 2 bjfii. recep. kit. utility nn, 
refurbished to a high stand and. earn®!. Unfurnished £S00 p.can. 

Unfurnished £550 pxJn. “ 
nnTT- mm n 

OXFORDSHIRE 
Clanfield 

A traditional stone- 
built detached house 

on the edge of the 
village with rural 
views. 5 beds. 2 
baths dark nn. 3 

receps, kit/b'tasi rm. 
Dble garage, 

swimming pool, 
garden and small 

, paddock. 
About 1 acre. 

Price Guide: 
£300,000 

OXFORD: 
01865 311522 

THE 

F“d”id 

—■ j-A-'-r ■ij.ijpIMPP,1 111 

A modem house in an attractive • 

2bed£™T' Lea*999yw«fn>“1?B4 

■ FULHAM! 0171-7314223 

CaNDOVER VALLEY, HAMPSHIRE 

A beautifullv presented house in a 
p»Uioii- 6 beds 2 batits. 2 lea^* or 4 beds. 
2 baths. 4 receps About an acre. 
Furnished Wllh 

COUSLEY WOOD, EAST SUSSEX 

A family house with ***££ ot 
about 23 acres * bods.. 2 baths 3 receps, 
ST/b Sk. Uahmdshri a.WT^. -Ih 

gardener &'bouse keepe*- 

01256 398004 

NEAR STOW-ON-THE-WOLD 

A C0tsw°ld-stD«K Estate lodge 
Ju^ding views and 3 bedrooms, bathroom. 
2 reception rooms. Utdiett. 
Unfurnished £650 pxjn- 

NEAR OXFORD 

A chirming Grade II listed vffljfte house, 
C^ntiv reared. 4 beds, dressing: rm. 2 

receps, Wtdren. utility nn. parking. 

Furnished 

01865 311522 

HAMPSHIRE 
Emery Down 

A village house of 

late 18th century 
origins with views 

over farmland. 4 
beds, 2 baths, 

drawing/dining rm 
with study area, 
kitchen, clknu. 
garage, mature 

garden. 

Price Guide 
£195,000 

LYMINGTON: 
01590 677233 
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14 BOOKS 
After the surprise success of Miss Smilla, Peter H0eg takes on the theme of existence itself, says Erica Wagner 

PETER and Katarina and August 
are the borderline cases at BiehJ's 
Academy, an experimental school 
where the children, both normal 
and emotionally damaged, are run 
up the steep rungs of Darwin's 
ladder to see who will rise to the top. 
A good school, sure enough, with 
famous alumni and only 18 students 
to a class instead of the usual 30. 
Teachers are vetted extensively and 
there is a long waiting list for 
prospective pupils. 

But there are also loudspeakers — 
instead of bells — whose blank 
white faces conceal microphones, 
allowing Biehl to monitor any class 
at any time. The playground is 
zoned off with red lines to keep 
certain pupils away from each other 
and ail pupils away from the main 
gates lest they attempt an escape. 
And there are unexplained terrors: 
ail the children of teachers are 
removed from the school after the 

Having the life of their time 
son of the deputy head attempts to 
cut out his own tongue. It is a 
regime comprised of those on the 
inside and those left out. “For those 
on the outside, the fear and the 
abandonment amounts to almost 
everything; everybody knows that 
Understanding is something one 
does best when one is on the 
borderline." 

It is against this Orwellian back¬ 
ground that Peter, Katarina and 
August come together and attempt 
to “turn upon rfie pain the light of 
awareness". Together they attempt 
to subvert the system by subverting 
time itself, the element which, even 
more than the threat of violence or 
the constant intimidation, controls 
their lives and pins them in place. 

■ BORDERLINES 
By Peter Htfeg 
HarviU. E 15.99 hbk, £9.99 pbk 

The novel is as much an exploration 
of the nature of time as it is the story 
of a rebellion. 

This is a fascinating, thought' 
provoking book. Peter H0eg has 
produced another narrator who 
never flinches from the truth as he 
sees it (but who is careful, as his 
violent upbringing has doubiless 
taught him, to always seem a little 
apologetic “Not meaning to speak 
ill of anyone, but..."is his constant 
refrain) and who is bent on exposing 
injustice and oppression. He lets us 
see the damage for ourselves: never 
telling us exactly what happened to 

August before he came to the school 
but showing him paring his room 
endlessly before being put to sleep 
with drugs, like a caged fox that 
Aster had once observed and be had 
noted "how all its mortal despair at 
being cooped up had been com¬ 
pressed into an endless, steady, 
rhythmic monotony". 

The novel is a quest to escape 
from that monotony, for the “rich 
moments” where time extends out 
into understanding. It holds out 
hope for the future: we team that 
Peter, grown up. has a wife and a 
little daughter and that, although he 
has not seen Katarina for 20 years, 
he hopes she will read this and seek 
him out. “If she does not have a 
family of her own we will tell her 

that she can stay as long as she likes, 
no-one here expels anyone." 

H0eg himself is on a difficult 
borderline. After the marvellous 
Miss Smilla's-Feeling For Snow. 

. one might have been tempted to 
wonder, what nexri That novel, part 
mystery, part- philosophy, had 
something tor everyone and had the 
kind of out-of-ldtfidd success that 
The Name of the Rose enjoyed a 
decade ago. Peter H0eg—for so the 
narrator of Borderiiners is named 
—does not possess the blunt charm 
and flirtatious cleverness of Smilla 
Jaspersen. But in his way he is no 
less intriguing, and his tale ventures 
boldly into a realm as mysterious- 
and wonderful as Greenland’s fey 
coast that of existence itself. H0eg; into a mysterious realm 

Fame for Generation Ox 
The garden expert reaches number 16 

A thinly veiled 
Bill Clinton, a 

soft-focus Oxford 
— Libby Purves 

envies a winner 

■ SPECIAL 
RELATIONSHIP 
By Robyn Sisman 
Heinemann, £10 

IT is 1970 in Oxford: a time of 
Vietnam demos and filmy 
Annabdinda dresses at Cam- 
mem balls and honey-and- 
brandy ice-cream at Dudley's. 
English Annie is at St Hilda's, 
courting Edward foe lawyer: 
but Annie has a punting 
incident with a broad-shoul¬ 
dered. saxophone-playing, 
draft-dodging Rhodes scholar. 
Jordan Hope. And gets 
pregnant. 

It is 1990. Annie is a Hamp¬ 
stead literary agent married 
to steady Edward. Jordan is 
about to be elected President of 
the United States: he is a 
Democrat with a politically 
pushy bottle-blonde wife and 
— gulp! — no son. Annie has a 
son. though, who catches sight 
of an old photograph, looks in 
a mirror and jumps to politi¬ 
cally awkward conclusions 
about his paternity... 

There is only one thing to be 
said about such a plot: 
“Damn! Why didn’t I think of 
that?" It is more than a roman 
d clef, the author carries a 
whole chatelaine of keys 
which clink portentously at 
every step. Who can this 1970s 
extra be? “The pocket-sized 
son of a famous novelist, cocky 
in snakeskin boots and pat¬ 
terned shin"? And who on 
earth can Rose be, foe college 
friend of Annie who edits a 
sman New York magazine 

MCHAEL BLOOM 

iixr 

On the Rhodes to greater things: future President BQI Clinton with the class of "68 Rhodes scholars at Oxford 

and is queen of the Briterati? 
Reading it. I realised that my 
Oxford generation has sud¬ 
denly become glamorous. 
Saleable. There are people 
who think it was Camelot, and 
this book feeds foe legend. 

The publishers excitedly re¬ 
veal that Robyn Sisman was 
“up" with Bill Clinton (as it 
were) and slept with an un¬ 

named Rhodes scholar. They 
hardly need bother, every 
wistful fortysomething BA 
Oxon will drool over her 
nostalgic detail, every curious 
Democrat study foe American 
edition. What they will get, in 
fact, is an average, cheerful, 
family-values romance. 

And, of course, a heroine 
who is a literary agent. Ji says 

JOHN HARVEY 
A KH SNICK CRIMP NOV hi. 

COED LIGHT 
TORTY-EIGHT HOURS, 

THAT'S WHAT THE') RECKON, ISN’T IT? 

FORTY-EIGHT HOURS. 

m 

LIKELY THEY’RE SODDING DEAD..,' 
'Han't'}' handles this revelation of a psycho 

at work with chilling mastery' 
ku’uum Thin s 

Out now in paperback and Audio 

much for the book’s artful 
heightening of reality, old and 
new, that not only does 1970 
Oxford glow with a light that 
never was on land or sea, but 
the modern agent keeps snap¬ 
ping gtitzily into telephones: 
"Come on Mike, fois is the 
Freddie Fbrsyth de nos jours, 
and you know it a hundred 
thousand!" 

Faith and 
the pain 
in Spain 

■ TO THE DEATH. AMIC 
By John Bryson 
Hamish Hamilton, £14.99 

I CAN see why so many 
stories are set during the 
Spanish Civil War. It is one of 
the few genuinely idealistic 
periods in recent history still 
untainted by cynicism and 
spite. A just losing cause is 
fertile territory. 

Unfortunately, writing on 
the war in Spain has too often 
— more often that not even 
while it was going chi — been 
tainted by sentimentality and 
downright Ues. John Bryson’s 
achievement is to tell his tale, 
avoiding sentimentality, while 
still managing to capture the 
optimism of the times, and so 
approaching the truth. 

His story is set in Barcelona 
as foe forces of Franco ad¬ 
vance towards foe Republican 
city on land, foe forces of 
Hitler and Mussolini bomb it 
from the air and the forces of 
Stalin fracture the early soli¬ 
darity of the defenders from 
within. The narrator is a ten- 
year-old boy, Ernie, whose 
twin brother Josep owes a lot 
to Victor Hugo's Gavroche. As 
the siege unfolds, both boys 
display scepticism, spirit and 
a resilient parochialism — in 
their case. Catalan national¬ 
ism — in equal measure. 

This is where Bryan scores 
heavily. The revisionist temp¬ 
tation is to make the twins 
cynical in order to be “realis¬ 
tic". But in preserving their 
faith — not in politics, but in 
people — as the bombs burst 
around them, he creates a 
drama much more true to 
individuals, especially young 
ones, uniter pressure, than I 
have read in some time, 

Robert Crampton 

Whereas we all know dial 
Commons were actually full 
of spotty oiks, hardly anyone 
could afford Annabdinda, 
and that what real literary 
agents say all day is: "Look, 
Quentin, even for a book 
review, surely you could screw 
it up another fiver?" Never 
mind. The fairy tale is, as 
usual, much better. 

SINCE the publication of his 
first book, 36 years ago. Dr 
David Hessayon has sold 37 
minion- copies. Few have 
heard of him, yet last year he 
had force books on the 
bestseller lists: a copy sells 
every minute. Sex and shop¬ 
ping? Science fiction? Not 
exactly. “The Doer writes gar¬ 
dening manuals 

The Expert guides, with 
such formulaic titles as The 
Flower Arranging Expert and 
The Vegetable Expert, are 
gaudy, brash and 
bossy. Hessayon 
assumes his read- 
os know nothing: 
a spider plant is a 
spader plant rather 
than a Chloro- 
phytum. The first 
The Garden Ex¬ 
pert. was pub¬ 
lished in 1959. 
when Hessayon 
was a chemist for 
the gardm-efaemi- Hessaj 
cal giant pbL The justs 
sixteenth. The'. 
Container Expert, w$s pub¬ 
lished on Thursday, 

For 34 years. Hessayon 
combined his career at pbi 
with self-publishing the Ex-, 
pert series. In 1993, he sold the 
series to Transworld, Not a 
man to hide his light under his 
Gentiana acaulis, he boasts: 
“There's no great mystery to 
gardening — we all want a 
nice garden with pretty flow¬ 
ers. It's a craft like bricklay¬ 
ing.! just explain it simply." 

Hessayon: “Ifs 
just a craft” 

■ THE CONTAINER , 
EXPERT ' 
By Dr David Hessayon A. 
Expert Books. £439 

that borders on the obsessive. 
First he. designs foe page; 
copy has to be squeezed into 
foe tiny boxes provided. "I 
never saw a piece of text that 
wasn’t improved by cutting: 
No designer could put one of 
my books in his portfolio, but 
who cares?" 

Not that a designer would 
be' let anywhere 
near them. Bor 36 
years, Hessayon 
has jealously occu¬ 
pied foe roles of 
both designer and' 
writer. Think of 
the Country Diary 
of an Edwardian 
lady*-she drew foe 
pictures' 4 land 
squeezed the 

.words alongside— 
huTFs and she went to 
craft” number one on the 

bestseller '- fiste/*- 
Unlike fofa^pnfrqffi however; 
he envisages at teasi*dok 
more in the&perf series. 

Yet despite ail this success, a 
note of bitterness sounds 
through. Reviewers,1 be com¬ 
plains, always turn a blind. 
eye: “Theytf prefer it if I was 
writing about the geraniums 
of foe Andes." Worse stflLare 
foe accusations of bad taste. 
The New York Times said my 
books might beall right for foe 
British-with their poor taste.. 

a n i mi ii ip a in 

allows his own taste to obscure 
his instruction. "I don’t go an 
about the right tilings to grow. 
You won’t get any personal 
opinions. It’s not my job." 

Allied to this fearsome cer¬ 
tainty is a writing technique 

ergo for them. Last year The 
House Plant Expert _ became 
America’s bestseflmg garden¬ 
ing book. That gave me some 
satisfaction, I can tell you.” 

Edward Marriott 

Grace falls out of favour 
LIBRARIANS and teachers 
like books to deal with an 
issue, so they will be foisting 
Grace and Family (Frances 
Lincoln. £8.99) on children (of 
seven upwards) even though it 
makes me want to throw up. 
In Mary Hoffman’s sequel to 
Amazing Grace, bright and 
bouncy Grace visits ha- absen¬ 
tee father and his new family 
in The Gambia. I bet I’m not 
the only mother who wants to 
shout “wait until the CSA gets 
you" at Grace's fattier, smug 
in his sundrenched haven 
while her poor mum slogs to 
work in rainy England. 

I would rather go to Louisi¬ 
ana with Tynia Thomassie’s 
FdicTama Feydra Leroux (Lit¬ 
tle. Brown, E9.99). a hilarious 
lesson in Cajun culture, writ¬ 

ten in a swinging, “Hooo, 
y’alT prose that begs to be 
read aloud (to under-sevens). 

If your ewe lamb is still in 
nappies, you can now get 
miniature editions of Hefei 
Oxenbuiy’s baby board books 
All FbH Down. Tickle, Tickle. 
Clap Hands and Say 
Goodnight (Walker books, 
£4.99 the set) or multi-story 
editions of her picture books 
such as At Home with Tom 
and Pippo ami Out and 
About with Tom and Pippo 
(Walker, £3.99 each). ■ 

Half of the Hutchinson 
Treasury of ChOdrerfs Liter¬ 
ature (£19.95) (for children up 
to 12) consists of extracts from 

longer titles, some easily avail¬ 
able at full length. But editor 
Alison Sage has also included 
bits from works which every¬ 
one has heard o£ but which 
are in truth little read. J. M. 
Barries weird account of the. 
Darling children's flight to 
Nevefiand may astonish 
youngsters jaded by. the bland 
Disney versions. 

Rjr holiday car journeys, 
put The Magic Globe fry 
Heather Maisner (Walker, 
£8.99) on the back-seat It is a. 
joflified atias-tunted-fereasure1 
hunt that leads foe seven-phis. 
reader round tire world, using 
travel instructions and snip¬ 
pets of information to help to 
form a mental world map. 

Sarah Johnson 

The Times /Dillons Bestsellers 
HARDBACK 

1 THE BEST OF FRIENDS Joanna Troflope (Bloomsbury) 
2 A RUTHLESS NEED Catherine Cookson (Bantam). 
3 THE INFORMATION Martin Anns (HarperCollins) - 
4 THE STATE WERE IN VWD Hutton (Cape) 
5 THE JUROR George Dawes Green (Bantam).. _ • 
6 THE PRIVATE LIFE OF PLANTS David Attenborough (BBCj 
7 ELIZABETH TAYLOR Donald Spate (Little. Brown) 
8 FREE TO TRADE Michael Ridpafa (He rmann) 
9 WRITING HOME Alan Bennett (Faber) 

10 FLAVOURS OF INDIA Madfcur Jaffircy (BBC) 

PAPERBACK 

1 JUSTICE IS A WOMAN Catherine Cookson {Cbrgy 
2 THE HIPPOPOTAMUS Stephen Fry (Arrow) 
3 THE FIST OF GOD Frederick Ebreyth (Corgi) 
4 MISS SMOLA’S FEEUNG FOR SNOW Peter Hjeg (Flamingo) * 
5 ACHANGEOFOJMATE Hilary Mantd (Penguin) 
6 PLAYING FORTHE ASHES Elizabeth George (Bantam) 
7 A PARLIAMENTARY AFFAIR Edwina Currie (Coronet) 
8 DISCLOSURE MfetaelCricbt^ 
9 PARSON HARDING'S DAUGHTER Caroline Harvey (CargQ . 

10 THE DOWNING STREETYEARS Margarte'niateher ftf^ 

Am bookfmn\thi* tat cad ink**? fowl* 
r*i; Diltorvi Direct Tel: Q34S 125 704 (local r.uC, The- Bookstorr To Your Door 

Last No. 
week week* 

Q4.99 . 0 .1 
15.99 ’ 4 4 

G5.99 0 TI 
08.99 2 8 
-£039 0 1 
'£17.99 3 - II 
0750 ft - I 

: £10 0- 8 
07,50. J S'.; 3 
£17.99 7-3 

. " £5.99 1 ' 4 
■ ■£§.99 -4 .3 

, - . .£5.99 .2 8 
. 3,99 . 2 

£5,99 . ,20 v Z 
£4.99 . 3, , 5. 
£5.99 - 10 ; ■ 2 

• E5J99. ,6 • vff 
■ E4.99f -^r'4 

. £9.99 

■ HOW LATE IT WAS, 
HOW LATE: ... 
By James Kdann . 
Minerva, £6.99 .. 
This is foe book that divid¬ 
ed foe- Boaker.panet fast 
year: When ft wnu Julia' 
Netiberger almost'-. .re- 
agned, considering it not 
only “completely. ^inafr. 
cessible” but also a dis¬ 
grace. There is some -yal-- 
idity 'to her charges. Kd* 

. man records1 the'diffusive - 
ftowofsemH»nsciousness 
of a middle-aged- Glaswe¬ 
gian. drunk. Temporarily ■ 
bfihded after an encounter 
with-the police, his inner, 
monologue pours onto foe 
page in broad Glaswegian. - 
strung together by .exple¬ 
tives. But the harsh vigour 

ntoarare^^^^fo^1 and a 
ranting -lyricism sweeps 
the Tigrjrnfivi* mrnp»ITingfy ~ 
onwards frttm nanrevent to ■ 
nortevent 

MAURIER: ... 
A Daughters Memoir 
By Flavia Leng ' 
Mainstream, £639 
Written as a private mem¬ 
oir, these , dmd’s-eye recol¬ 
lections of foe writers uiv 
usual household lovingly 
evoke a vanished world. A 
beautiful, preoccupied 
woman, uninterested in 
material things. Daphne 
was happy to stay for ever 
in romantic Cornwall with 
her. children. Flavia, 4he 
“plain" one, records bois¬ 
terous visits from their 
Army officer father; foe 
tribulations of nanny and 

social embarrassments, 
sibling rivalry and 'the 
consolations dr a country 
childhood. A gttteSrous'and 
revealing portrait of an 
unconventional life. 
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lection of his parting em¬ 
brace. Yet foe Karel shore-. 
encounters has chained. It 
is with' another man that 
she briefly finds love before 
death intrude. This gentle ' 
novel seeks - to diwnver 
abundance in loss by locat¬ 
ing' happiness in the pur¬ 
suit of love rather than in 
its fulfilment 

• Rachel CampbelUohn- 
stan,. Alison Burns, Nicki 
Household, Jason Cowley '• 

.jamavs 
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A childhood obsession with soccer 

milKCTIMl 
led not only to a career, but a wide collection of memorabilia 

15 
SALEROOM 

m 

This weekend, matches 
invdving - Mancfaes- * 
ler United, Crystal .. . 
Palace, ' Tottenham ■. 

Hotspur and Everton will 
decide who goes to Wembley • - 
in May to contest the FA Cup - 
and collect the coveted wu> 
ners’ medals. „ _ 

Brian Horsnefl. a collector 
of football memorabilia, has ea small number of old 

r medals,, as many have . 
melted down for scrap 

gold “The ones I have were 
rescued in 1966 by someone 
working in a jewdler’s,'who 
realised it would be sacrilege • 
to melt them down.” . 

Mr Horsnefl has a presenter 
tion case attaining six sohd- 
gdd medals wori by Wflham; 
Wood who played for Bury 21 
the turn of the century. One - 
shows that Wood represented 
the Football League agamt 
the Irish League m I9QL 
Another, the Manchester aril 
District Medal for 1903, 
proves that Bury was at pne 
time a more potent fprteman 
Manchester United. On a 
third, the heraldry is halfwom 
away, like a wdkarculated 
coin; its depredation is a 
measure of Wood’s pride - it . 
was attached to his watriv 

. <sSfh.from the 1890s 

FA Cup . Winners' .. - • _ • l . - - —:- 

medal — coramem- 
orating Bury’s 6-0 . 
victory over Derby 

v County in the 1903 
'Final, a sourdine 
• that is still a record. 
j- “In the 1960s I 
[ was one of theftwr 
1 mipte interesteiim • 
; JSKnorabilia lflus 
: this." Mr Horsndl- 

■ says. "There were . 
auctions of sporting 
memorabilia — bin 
that meant god 

1 fishing and cricket 
The auctioneers 
would look down 
their noses at foot- 

: ball items." Now 
Christie’s of Glas¬ 
gow holds an ant .. 
tion devoted to 
football memora¬ 
bilia every October. 

Mr Horsnell, 55, 
is a football journal¬ 
ist and has been 
passionate about 
the game smce 
childhood. "I’ve 
supported my local 
team, Reading, man 
and boy." he says. 
Jn 1927. Reading - ■ . 
readied the FA Cup BtwnJ 

semi-final, when 
they played Cardin . 
City She only occasion when 
xhev reached that stage of the 
SSprftiS- Huntley^ and 
Palmers, whkb had a bi^jt 

PREVIEW 
□ THE annual sale by 
Onslow’s of memorabiha 
from the Titanic begins 
today. Saturday, at 2pm. 
Items from the world’s most 
notorious maritime tragedy 
include two unused tickets 
to the Turkish baths on 
board (£700 to £900) and a 
letter from the ship’s chief 
officer, Harry Wilde, opin¬ 
ing that the Titanic “is a 
wonderful ship, the latest 
thing in ship building 
(£1,000 to E2.000). 

□ EASTER is marked by 
Phillips on Tuesday with 
the sale of two decorative 
Russian eggs. Although not 
as exquisite as the famous 
FabergC eggs the Tsar gave 
his Tsarina cm Easter morn¬ 
ing. they are much cheaper. 
One in porcelain, decorated 
with roses and 
an Easter greet¬ 
ing m Russian, 
is estimated at 
£100 to £1-10. 
while the other, 
in papier-macht: 
and painted 
with the figure 
of Chris! and 
the Kremlin is 
£200 to £300. 

£3,000 to £4.000: and 
j MW. Turner’s watercol¬ 
our of Christ College. Ox¬ 
ford. at £U».000 to 
£150.000. 

□ THE prints auction at 
Phillips on Wednesday 
includes works by Henry 
Moore (£150 to U») and 
Sir Eduardo Paolozzi (£80 to 
£300). 

□ PRINTS are also for sale 
at the retrospective exhibi¬ 
tion of works by the Pop 
artist. Allen Jones, at the 
Barbican Concourse Gal¬ 
lery from Thursday. Sub¬ 
jects include a shoe box and 
a theatrical prompt box 
(£750 to £2.200). 

REVIEW 
□ THE star of the sale¬ 
rooms continues to he 

Charles Rennie ' 
Mackintosh, the 
20th century 
Scottish design¬ 
er. Sotheby’s 
sold a classic 
high-back chair 
by him for 
£210.500. The 
estimate had 
been £60,000 to 
£80.000. 

Sporting auction 
at Bonhams 

. v " . 

siiovraoff »0*8- signtdtywinningEnglanateam,from the 

Fact file [ 
□ A book on wartime 
football internationals. 
n_jTVvftc Vnf 

■ * . • • ’ •• 

1966 Wortd Championship 

□ SPORTS en- Sporting* 
thusiasts and at Born 
collectors are in 
for a treat at Bonhams s 
sale of sports equipment 
and memorabilia on Wed¬ 
nesday. There are fishing 
rods at £20. as well as 
stuffed and cased fish, such 

I as a mighty pike caught in 
1894 (£800 to El.200) or two 
grayling and a roach 
(£1.200 to EL800). The 
equestrian section includes 
a glass gambling tumbler 
etched with the name Tod 
Sloan, an American jockey 
from the mm of the century 
(£80 to £120). 

□ WORKS by famous 18th 
and 19th century English 
landscape artists are includ¬ 
ed in Sotheby’s sale of 
drawings and watercolours 
on Wednesday. A wooded 
landscape drawing by 
Thomas Gainsborough is 
estimated at E4.000 to 
£6,000; John Constables 
“Farmhouse with Cattle" is 

luction □THE Victoria 
jams. Cross posthu¬ 

mously award¬ 
ed to Lt Col Geoffrey Keyes 
after his brave but abortive 
raid on the headquarters of 
Erwin Rommel in 1941 sold 
for £121.000 at Spmk & 
Sons. The estimate had 
been £90.000. 

□ DOLLS’ house furniture 
hand-made by school child¬ 
ren in Norfolk during the 
lQ20s sold for £7,150, four 
times its estimate, at Chris¬ 
tie's South Kensington. 

Sarah Jane 
Checkland 

• Barbican Concourse Ga/Iciy. 
Barbican Centre. bilk St. 
London EC2 (0171** 4141). 
Bonhams Knightsbndge. 
Montpelier St. London Swj 
(Off 1-3Q3 3900): Onslow's. St 
Luke's Hall. Saint Luke St. 
London SW3 10171-371 0-5tbJ: 
Phillips. 101 Sew Bond St. 
London H'J i 0171-029 (*0*k 
Sotheby's, 34 Sew Bond St. 
London W 7 (0171-493 80801. 

SHOWROOMS IN 
LONDON & THE SOUTH 
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me by someone^i^gr^V 
dad had been to thegmrK-^He 
aiso has a Huntley 
ere’ biscuit tm in the shape w 
the FA Cup, which was made 

Reading 

Wales - the only ™ u 

«me ““S^l^ollection 
Mr Horsnell* 

*> ^ 

■V* -r&j&k 

UXJUkUl - I 
Forgotten Cops, by 
Brian Horsnell and ! 
Douglas Lamming, is 
published by Yore 
Publications, priced 
£8.95. • 

□ The Association of 
Football Badge Coll more: 
Kdih Wilkinson. 18 
Hinton Street. Fairfield, 
Liverpool L63AR. 

□ The Football 
Programme Directory P 
magazine about soccer 
programmes. Sample copy 
£1): David Stacey. 66 
Southend Road, Widdord, 
Essex SSI 8EN. 

□ UK Programme 
Collectors’ Club, 4b Milton 
Road, Kirkcaldy, Fife 
kyi m. 

□ The Football Postcard 
Collectors’ Club: Brian 
HorsnelL 275 Overdown 
Road. TDehurst, Reading 
RG3 6NX. 

□ Yore Publications 
(Specialist publishers of 
football books): 12 The 
Furrows. HareSekL 
Middlesex UB9 6AT. 

□ Beejay Soccer Plates 
(producers of _ 
commemorative items): 
Sukan Sports, 2 Kggo“s 
Road. Caversham. 
Reading RG4 8EN. 

□The Association of 
Football Statisticians, 
22 Bretons. Basildon. 
Essex SS155BY. 

□ please send a SAE 
when responding to these 
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JV10BEN KITCHENS NATIONWIDE 

7 DAJJALI 
FIXED Pl88 FITTING 

ON ALL FITTED KITCHENS 

_ for Bury at ^ 

S£|p.“:S»- seesp* 
SSggsS WJsBTz SSssSS ■ 
matchcompletestnpmretum, woitidJtetotave«|Re^ JS might fetdt more than 
the career of Dmjra" . nt Mr licoflrelandtap.but hire ps c,ftnnn» n0t every item 

nan1 nt rclCl - , 
S England intematiOTal 

** “"SL "fariSnr -a large' part of. Mr 
United player who \ colkchon 

Muwch /\ -relates © 
him play °nce /T% soccer the first 

Horsneh league debut, bearing the legend "E 
^l^Kdwasaward- 

hts Ust mmoi. v b a match 

would like id have | might fetdi more than 
licoflrelandrap.^but Eire caps £10nQQ." But not every item 
are hairier© find bera^h^ associated with a famous ptay^ 
have not ten “S is valuable, “l.get 
awarded .for 2very_^^-- ^ -writing to me saymg: 
Wartime soceerjntatiation^ a*baU signed hyftt 

Mandiester United cup-win- 
dmught that no dnsteam of 19^- What’s it 

worthrAme,1950soIdtea*a 
the Smmd World War, but 
this isn’t true. There were 

^itoSrearesoaErP^ Be^um-Stofficial matches among the 

miMic rdatiohS of8ccr Coventry :n *he ■ the record books, and no caps 
Foottefi Rg: zLjd gave me that cap mtne m tat after fee 

s^swgv-Shs^S issssiffl® 
sjgMSSSf 

2SS Cup Sm«*.«iS5J3eirLE mforeri. at Christie's, the cemS- 

nine team of iw. 
worth?1 A pre-1950s old leaiher 
football, signed in fountain 
pen, would oeasHeoable, but 
dubs nowadays sign hun¬ 
dreds of balls. They’re proba¬ 
bly not worth much even as 

Mian* tfaT£2 
torxiuality match balls. Ana 
what’s more you ranT even 
read the signatures." 

STEPHEN JARVIS 



16 TRAVEL 
SCOTLAND: The pre-midge month of May is the best time to embark on a cross-countiy hike — but wrap up well, 

The long and windy road 
Should anyone else be 

contemplating a walk 
across Scotland, from 
die Border to Cape 

Wrath, let me offer them two 
pieces of advice: go in May, 
and take a good set of wind- 
proof clothing. 

If you go in May you stand a 
good chance of avoiding the 
attention of the ubiquitous 
Highland midge, a ferocious 
insea about whose existence 
the Scottish Tourist Board is 
strangely reticent; if you take a 
good set of windproofs you 
may avoid freezing to death. I 
walked across Scotland in 
May last year: 1 had glorious, 
sunny weather for most of the 
month and never even saw a 
midge, but the wind nearly ait 
me in half. 

The conventional walking 
route across Scotland termi¬ 
nates at John o'Groats but a 
canny old Scot advised me that 
Cape Wrath, on the north¬ 
western tip. was a far wilder 
and more attractive finish. 
Cape Wrath sounded good to 
me, so 1 bought all the relevant 
OS maps, marked out a route 
and started my walk at Kirk 
Yetholm, the end of the Pen¬ 
nine Way on the Scottish 
border. My aim was to see a 
lot of Scotland and have a 

Even if the sun is shining, windproof clothing is essential in this bleak landscape 

good time before I arrived at 
the Cape, and though it took a 
little time and effort, that is 
exactly what I managed to do. 

The first leg of the walk took 
me from Kelso to Dunbar, 
partly on roads and tracks, 
partly on the Southern Upland 
Way. which I picked up near 
Longformacus and followed 
all die way to the North Sea 
coast. This is splendid but 
fairly gentle country bounded 
to the north by the Lammer- 
muir Hills. Apart from vari¬ 
ous diversions before setting 
off — to visit Floors Castle. 
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Enjoy Some Spring 

Warmth In The Heart 

Of Ayrshire. 
Set amidst *00 acres of magnificent Ayrshire countryside. 

Turn berry is the perfect place to enjoy a short break 

this spring. 

For the energetic, there are twu all weather tennis courts, 

putting greens, riding, shooting and fishing, not forgetting 

the 'Ailso' and the 'Arran' our championship golf courses. 

Whilst inside there's our superb health Spa. which includes a 

20 metre swimming pookfoHy equipped gymnasium and 

sauna In addition to these, we offer J tull range of treatments 

which include Aromatherapy, hydrotherapy and massage. 

Spend 2 nights at Tumberry and from only 

Q30 per person up to and including 27th April. £2t^ 

thereafter, you will luxe a deluxe room. Scottish breakfast 

each morning and a choice from the doily dinner menu in the 

restaurant each evening. 

IVc are sure that this will put the spring buck into your step 

this spring. 

For details nf this and other special breaks simply 

call 01655 331000 for our 'Great Times’ brochure. 

imf/xm/ \, 
gh.fy 

HOTEL. GOLF COURSES AND SPA 

Ayrshire. Scotland K.\2h uLT. 
Teh <016551 331000 Telex: 777774 Fax: t0l655) 331706 

A member of '7b£Jeadagflatek(fth&ibrif 

Flodden Field and Sir Walter 
Scott's home at Abbotsford — I 
found little to detain me until I 
arrived at Dunbar. By then I 
was up to 20 miles a day and 
wishing I had a lighter ruck¬ 
sack, since the tent and stove 
were dearly going to be unnec¬ 
essary. Scotland has plenty of 
pubs, hotels and B&Bs and 1 
saw no reason to rough it 

The Lothian coast of Scot¬ 
land has the Bass Rock and 
the John Muir Country Park 
— my first intimation that the 
father of the American Nat¬ 
ional Park system was a Scot 
from Dunbar. It also has a 
wealth of golf courses but no 
coastal footpath, so it was 
three days of dodging golf 
balls and caravans before I 
could limp into Edinburgh 
and award myself a day off. 

I spent my day in Edin¬ 
burgh trying to buy a kilt, 
changing my mind when I 
discovered that the full “Mon¬ 
arch of the Glen" number 
would set me bade £700.1 saw 
the Castle and Holy- 
roodhouse. walked up Princes 
Street and the Royal Mile and 
staggered back to my hotel 
exhausted. That evening was 
spent at Bill Torrence’s High¬ 
land Evening at the King 
James Hotel — I was the guest 
in the anorak — and just after 
nine next morning my hang¬ 
over and 1 were blundering 
across the Forth Bridge. 

So if went on. through 
Dunfermline and Bridge of 
Allan and Stirling, about 20 
miles a day heading for the 
Highlands, which I finally 
reached north of Callender. 
Callender has three claims to 
fame: it is the eastern gateway 
to the Trossachs; it is the heart 
of Rob Roy Macgregor Coun¬ 
try. and it features as 
Tannochbrae in Dr Finlays 
Casebook. I spent a day here 

scrounging a car ride into the 
Trossachs, then followed the 
old railway track north to 
Strathyre, where I swung over 
the ben and down to 
Balquhidder. 

Rob Roy Macgregor and a 
brace of his sons lie buried in 
the churchyard at Balquhid¬ 
der. a beautiful spot at the 
head of Loch Voil which I 
followed along the north shore 
to Ben More. Ben More is a 
“Munro” — one of those 
3000ft-plus mountains the hill 
.walkers like to dimb — and a 
battalion of “Munro-baggers" 
were mustering in every car 
park to assault the ben that 
morning. This left the rest of 
the mountains empty and I 
saw not a soul as I crossed the 
hills and descended to 
Crianlarich, the gateway to the 
Western Highlands. The next week was 

pretty good. From 
Crianlarich I followed 
the West Highland 

Way across Rannoch Moor to 
the Kingshouse Hotel at the 
head of Glencoe. Then I went 
through die pass of Glencoe; 
that place of fatal memory, 
stopping at the Visitor Centre 
in die gien for an update on the 
massacre of 169Z Pressing on 
up Lodi Linnhe, I arrived in 
Fort William on a fine spring 
day so I took the opportunity 
to dimb Ben Nevis, Britain's 
highest mountain. This was a 
mistake. 

There is a choice of routes to 
the summit and I opted for the 
pretty way. from the youth 
hostel. By now I was fairly fit 
and. since there were plenty of 
people on the path, most of 
them with dogs, it did not look 
too strenuous. However, the 
summit was icy and deep in 
snow, the wind was vicious. 
Getting up and down in five 

Walking holidays in Scotland 

□ Robin Neillands's 
book. Walking Through 
Scotland, is published 
by Little. Brown, price 
£16.99. 

□ Information on 
walking in Scotland can be 
obtained from the 
Scottish Tourist Board, 23 
Ravelstone Terrace, 

Edinburgh EH43EU 
(0131-332 2433) or 19 
Cockspur Street. 
London SW1Y 5BL (0171- 
930 8661). Pub and B&B 
accommodation can be 
booked through the 
focal Visitor Centres and 
Tourist Information 
Centres at prices from 
around £20 a night 

WORD-WATCHING 

Answers from page 29 

JSPAGHUL 
(a) A plantain, especially 
Plantago ovata, native to In¬ 
dia and Persia, the dried seeds 
of which are used medicinally, 
the Hindi adaptation of the 
Persian asp horse ♦ gol ear. in 
allusion to the shape of the 
leaves or seeds. “The mucilagi¬ 
nous seeds of Plantago 
decumbens. Forsk. Ispaghul. 
or Spogel. are used in India as 
a demulcent drink, especially 
in dysentery.” 

KEN 
(c) A Japanese game of forfeits 
played with the hands and 
with gestures, transliteration 
of the Japanese. “Ken is a 
game introduced from China 
with many variations. The 
game was held at banquets 

and feasts in the Edo Period 
when ken meets were also 
held." 

LOSSY 
(a) Characterised by or caus¬ 
ing dissipation of electrical or 
electromagnetic energy, from 
loss ♦ y, a banal electrician’s 
derivation. “At optical fre¬ 
quencies a metal transmission 
line structure would be very 
tossy and only transparent 
dielectric materials such as 
glass can be considered.” 

MISO 
(cl A paste, made from soya 
beans and barley or rice malt, 
used by the Japanese in pre¬ 
paring various foods. Translit¬ 
eration of the Japanese word. 
“The higher Japanese price- 
level is accounted for largely 
by such sheltered goods as red 
beans, miso, dried bonho...” 

hours’lefi me absolutely shat¬ 
tered the following day. 

Three days later, having 
visited the Commando Memo-. 
rial ar Spean Bridge and foiled ' 
to see the monster in Loch 
Ness, I crossed the Cromarty 
Firth from Inverness to Ding¬ 
wall and set out across the 
Northern Highlands, heading 
north and west for Cape 
Wrath. 

If you want to go walking in 
Scotland and only have a vroek 
to spare, ignore all other • 
places and head straight to 
Glen Oykd and the pans 
beyond. The mountains of 
Ross and Sutherland are rim- - 
ply glorious. 

For this leg of the journey I 
had been joined by three 
companions, all experienced 
walkers. All tgreea that we 
had never seen a country so 
wild, so beautiful, so empty, 
and so dose to home. These 
hills were emptied of people in 
the Highland Clearances of 
the last century and are large¬ 
ly occupied by red deer, which 
drifted away before us as we 
walked from Croick to Glen 
OykeL and then cm past 
Canisp and Suilven and Ben 
More Assyntand a quantity of 
lesser peaks, inching across 
the map to Kinlochbervie.. 
These mountains are not high 
— most of than barely top 
3.000ft — but they look huge 
and splendid, dominating the 
land and the blue lochs below. 

The last leg of our walk took 
us along the northwest coast 
from Kinlochbervie to the 
Cape and turned out to be 
another considerable slog. The 
day began well enough, with a 
gentle walk along the track to 
Sandwood Bay, from where 
we could see the lighthouse on 
Cape Wrath; getting there was 
another matter. 

We climbed up and down an 
endless succession of steep 
hillsides, froze in the cutting 
wind, fell in a river, got lost - 
and finally crawled up to the 
lighthouse in the early eve¬ 
ning. almost too exhausted to 
drink the wine we had carried 
with us for the End-of-Walk 
celebration. • ■■ 

Then a friend turned up to 
take us to his bothy by the Kyle 
of Durness, where fat seals 
were sunning themselves an 
the sandbanks. There, looking 
out towards the Orkney Is¬ 
lands. we took off our boots for 
the last time, pulled a cork or 
two and drank to our great 
walk through Scotland. 

ROBIN NEILIANDS Robin Nefllands followed the West Highland Way across Ramioch Moor to Glencoe 
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A14 DAT JOURNEY OF DISCOVERY FOR THE GENUINE TRAVELLER 

Jn the past decade lew 

Ira Tellers have visited Ethiopia, 

fce are therefore delighted to 

be able to arrange for small 

parties or up to fifteen 

participants to return to this 

ancient land. Without doubt, 

Ethiopia offers the most 

ancient cultural heritage of all 

sub-Saharan Africa, a land 

without equal. 

With a recorded history 

which began in the 6th century 

BC with the dawning of the 
Au:iiijute civilisation, there 

sprang a line of Emperors who 

ruled with few interruptions 

until the death of Haile 

Selassie. Our visit will include 

their palaces in the old capital 
of Condar anH m Addis Ababa. 

Christianity reached 
Ethiopia some 200 years before 

it arrived in Britain. On our 

visit to Lriibela we will see the 

amazing I2th century church, 

hewn from the rock. 3Ee wiU 

visit the island monasteries of. 

Lake Tana and the ancient. 

Monastery of Debra Iibanos. 

spectacularly located at the 

bottom of a large gorge 

Novris the timeto visit before 

the large tour operator* arrive - 

and the nature of the country' is 

changed for oven. ; 

DERAHTORfiDiOES 

through which runs ont of the X«^^^Ethit<jiia are 

tributaries of the Blue Nile. «*uml of a worm come but 

Natural wonders wiD also must be prepared for simple 

be included. The second largest accommodation outride the 
foils in Africa a» at Hriaat maineeutres.THey vtiBhowever. 

Here the Blue Nile cascades - be reworded with the unique 

mio itsgorge and begins its opportunity of an extraordinary 

long journey down through the travel experience in a 

plateau and on to the Sudan. - profoundly beautiful . 

IN TWIN BEDDED 
3B October 1995 - . £1895 
i6 December_£1995 

22 January 1996 £2075 

5.19 fobruarv . . £2140 
.4March.. ' . £2075. 
Single room supplement £275 

Price indxias: Erocomr rim «ir trawl. 

iaE&iopk. 
bail bond throughout except bieakfet 

etayiaAMtAbabm,aasoa6m^wad - 

eaunoo baa. pofiyiagfe, Ups. local 

gukWcnd Rorrices of "four Manager, 

N(^inh>d<^lWeIIiuaT«irc.TVn- 
£44, airport tint, UK dapartm tax £10, 
luaeba* and (flonenib Addis Ababa. - 

Plaaaa telephone 0171-409 03% 
f7 «hps a week during officebowrs) 

11 quasi bsht. maim*, iokoon w u 
mmoMBirMsmn wowimaop* 
shwukxm* MwenweaiTMB to* 
mwv3m " uainn 

Holland is 
M' 

a 

riftrs- 

i Or?* £12 a 5 Dav Return 

There's no easier way 10 lake your car to Holland than with Siena Sealink Line. 
Because no oiher ferry company offers you a direct route from the South of 
England to uie Hook of Holland. Putting Amsterdam, The Hague and the 
Buibfields all within easy reach. And wuh Siena Sealink you can choose simply 

To book call 01233 615 6IS. For a brochure call 01233111010 (Mbs), 
71. Dniijr rrf Timmir Jypjobl* »ioi 5 (date lavri ur o« i afclwrai ttficsbrTwtraqrWM&WH. ’Ytta- iadodn Basra I 
1 ne r tower OJ Europe m HoJ Cjopjmt, Cdun'lWt datr h CBnpvbfliT oa at Btgbi ndafinj S 

your feny crossing or faatf. it hwatks- and family hriiidp 

Win. inchiswe Hotel short 

ldodtofrd 
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^MiERIGA: faoia thrash, worldly, desert casigosoPjevadat^^ 

1 1 *- r=Theisland lost 
. , - 'O* 

•t’ _ ’ y rou can get anything, 
.in. Nevada, almost 
instantly. People; 

- ^ 'come for the wedding 
chapels, the casinos ant the . 

• brothels, counting od tibe.m- - 
terorising and spontaneous-' 

and able1’ was this.state’s first 
motto. On a dinner-anise *rf 
Tahoe, the world’s. “NWlri Tahoe, the woncn. secunu 
largest alpine lake, l asked my 
waiter far 4 halibut and a hus- 
•_j nnt Vu-,fE- dip were 
waiter mr-a. uiuiuyi. . 
.band. and got both: we were 
Harried hytheeaptam, a union 
VaDd for the duration of the 
•voyage, HQ dock-did us pact. .. 

Nevada, the seventh largest - 
state in America, is boDt onthe. 
silver and gold -deposits dis¬ 
covered in 1859. The mmes 
have almost expired but the 
gambling theme .^xmtinues. 
Reno and Its twin. .towu 
Sparks, have a joint-OTW; 
don of 280.000L swdled - test - 
«ear by Ah million tourists. 

' *Reno, “thebig^stfittieaty ' 
S the world”, is a smaller,- 
friendlier version of. Las Ve¬ 
gas. Every largeTidtel has its 

‘ Sino. The hotels are a study;- 
in sumptuous tack; gaudy. 
carpeting, neon everything 
and 24-hour gift shops. ™ 
darkened ' halls are- stuffed 
with, people playing -;bmgo 

. over breakfast to thfceontmu- • 
ousrafrleOf the sta machines. 

Step outdoors and you can . 
see vrtiy the people who go to 
Vegas .only once win retornto 
Reno time andtfmwgg^ Jg? 
town occupies 
Meadows,, a spacious valley 
endosed by • sum??. snow¬ 
capped slopes; the Sierra Ne¬ 
vada^ rises in the west andtiie 

in a time warp In the middle of Chesapeake 
Bay, on America’s east 
coast, there are some dots ot 
dry land surrounded by 

marshes and creeks that go by 
the name of Smith Island. Guide 
books do not feature the island 
because it is such an unusual 
place to visit 

Most of its 600 inhabitants are 
decendants of the English set¬ 
tlers who replaced the Focomoke 
and Assaieague Indians alter 
1658, and even today they speak 
with an accent that owes almost 
as much to Elizabethan English 
as it does to modem American. 

The islanders are all named 
Evans or Bradshaw. Marshall or 
Dire, Marsh or Tyler. In the 
three tittle ceme- ,___ 
teries the same few 
names dominate 
the tombstones. 

Smith Island is 
caught in a time 
warp. Though less 
than 100 miles 
from Washington 
DC. the drugs and 
murder capital of 
America, there is 
no crime, not even 
a policeman. On 
the other hand. 

I Betonore^ 
iwaswnpon/ ' ; 

9 t 
''ndmond "-r_. 

ajmitea'.! 

crabs) and “sooks” (female 
crabs). They- exude contcntmenr 
“They'll never take me off uns 
dump of mud," says one of them. 
Milton Evans, and for "jjj- 
seeking refuge from the 20m 
century it is not hard to under¬ 
stand his attachment. 

The wild marshland rising 
from the bay comprise tall 
grasses and clumps of trees 
teeming with herons, ospreys 
and egrets. On the three patches 
of solid land are built the island » 
three communities of Ewan. 
Rhodes Point and Tylenon. 

To arrive by boat at one of 
these on a summer's evening is to 
experience a rare moment ot 
tranquillity. There are hardly 

any cars because 
there is nowhere to 
drive. The only 
sounds are of wat¬ 
er or birds. Nar¬ 
row lanes lead bet¬ 
ween neat, white 

■clapboard houses, 
with tiny lawns 
and nesting boxes 
for blue martins — 
vital consumers of 
mosquitoes. 

Most islanders 
have boats, and 

-?■ 
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(erskmof Las Vegas. Every large hotel has 
Srkened^no hall and is a study in sumptuous lack 

Ui OAh —: 
this section erf the state- 

Most punters somehow 
make time far ihe life bOTid 

the slot machines, finding 
numerous ways of «njqym&. 
Nevada's spectacular tana- 
scapes. There is nverTatog. 
eold-panning. stamg. batioon- 
ing, hiking, gplf. horse-riding 
and mountain biking. 

The town has an almost 
permanently festive atmo¬ 

sphere. -If tterrt.onP, 
thk, place knows bass] 
reWy wefi irs ■ 
visTtori-from Ids Angeles. ;^ 

erosityl The .museum; offers 
replica period , street-scenes 
and the cars of the stars, plus* 
batch of useless status sym¬ 
bols: the Flying Caduceus, a 
toppled locket bullUo-break 
die speed record (n djdnt): the 
24-cariit gold .DeLorean 
($1,000 a month just ** tnsur- 
inori; and the copper-bodied 
1921 Rolls-Royce that needed 
five" hours’ deaning far every 
one on the road. 

m 
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The holds specialise, 
in summer 
many of them food- 
orientated; the World 

ChampionshipChtiti Codkout 
is right here, dudes. 

The posh holds are chrapa- 
than their Britidi eqmvatoit^ 
at about $115 (about T70) a 
night They are rather samey, 
^equipped with impressive 
tasuTdubs anti tiye^r;- 
tainment John 
Nu^eu^ers Boto affgAiH, 
eel, The world’s most uUentea 
performing elephant^. The 

Ffamingo 
with Amencan Superstars. . 
Sing giris ^tirs^ 
tinsel trsmngs airf serrca^ 

blusher pnfatems-^sin^l- 
impersonatmg ™ 

The casino theme is eveiy 
wh^ The plaqiffiOf 
tors in the Automo^Muj 

• eum is a P»lt^ 
^ips. sized acconimg to gen- 

fiT Arw 
i^wtaroBd 

■ The state capita} s Ganson 
Chy, 30 mfles south of RenoJjt 
is otiaint and unworldly: mi- - 
ourful. clapboard housesr ^ 
local newspapers^^ ^ 
main story on Green veggie 
Bake, and the store labeum 
“Gold Diamonds Guns" (tne 

St Tfe fr0I>tiCT »™ 
said to have amassed s 
saloons before it had amacted 

4,000 ^den,^fnlsMrf after the discovery vn 1S0 ot 
the Comstock lode, oneofthe 
richest seams 
cihrer ore ever unearthecL it 
drew an international P°P^" 
tiSTof- 25,000. Now 
dLtintegrating above 750 mfles 

of tunndSi is a ghost town, 
home to just 800. and littered 
with deserted shacks and 
crumbling mine entrance. 

The high street is a 
souvenir alley spikiri wrth 
helpful tourist signs rMark 
Twain was robbed here"k You 
can visit the Bucket of Blood 
Saloon, and the Suicide Table, 
named after the numbCTS drrv- 
•en to self-destruction from the 
losses incurred there. The 
Fourth Ward School is now a 
dust-drenched, cartoony mu¬ 
seum of the charming mcks- 
viile variety. . , . 

- The jewel of the state is Lal« 
Tahoe. North America's high¬ 
est and deepest alpine fake, 
and the ancestral home of the 
Washoe Indians. Now it bi¬ 
sects the California and Neva¬ 
da stateline, 6350ft above sea 
level combining warm sum- 

' .mers and mfld winters witit 
skin-pricking alpine braui^ 
The vibrant greens and blues 
of the landscape attracted the 
producers of Bonanza in their 
mission to promote colour 
television. . ... 

The MS Dane D, a paddfa 
boat based at Zephyr Cove 
Marina on the southeast 
shore, provides 
dance cruises to Emerald Bay 
in the west . . . 

The’fakeside is a haven tor 
tire rich and famous. H^e, 
Robin Williams and Tom bei- 
leck married thdr wrva. 
Bruce Willis and Clmt East- 
wood have part-time homes, 
and The Godfather was 
filmed- The public refahons 
people boast of "no graffiti, no 
homeless, no crime, no fast 
food", adding “no minonbes 
in tones that imply the threat 
of political correctness has 

for the Cal-Neva R^ort. a 
defhae hotel so tailed because 

it is built on the boundary 
between California and Neva¬ 
da, with several rooms and the 
swimming pool split between 
both states. Prices range from 
$69 to $239 a night The 
Resort once owned by Frank 
Sinatra, was supposedly the 
setting for Marilyn Monroes 
affair with JFK and a near- 
fatal drugs overdose wedts 
before her death. All 200 
rooms have spectacular views. 

Lake Tahoe. Mark Twain 
said, is-surelyffiefaired sight 
the whole earth affords . It is 
an overused accolade but 
looking across Sand Harbor, 
where creamy sand meeK 

. turquoise water more than 99 
per cent pure, disagreement 
seems churlish. 

How to get there 

Sfess^fflssa&- 
from$59-$89 (about £36-£54) a night 
n far hire for a family of four, through 
,,  ^ T7i,/.rvrrvp t JSA (01424-224400 

ine uuici iiojh*. 
there is no hospital, high school, 
supermarket, cinema or bar. The 
older children are femed ten 
miles across the water to school 
in Crisfield. on the Maryland 
mainland, each day, and two 
small passenger femes deliver 
the islanders’ goods ordered 
from Crisfield shops, some win¬ 
ters. however, the islanders have 
been frozen in for weeks. 

The Church is the island^ 
mainstay and the nearest thmg it 
has to a local authority. The three 

%• . _Ki; far thf* 

liavt Vi 
the main thoroughfare is the 
snreich of water you must take to 
travel from Tylerton to Ewall. 

Slowly, things are changing. 
The crab harvest is diminishing. 
The human population is falling. 
Some homes are now empty 
shells. The younger generanon is 
leaving the island, and next year 
there will be only three children 
left in Tylerton's elementary’ 
school, meaning it faces almost 
certain closure. 

Tourism may be the answer. nuuiiauaj —— -t• Tn.p.v.^e Tounsm may w uk an.-"'-*- 
has to a local authority. The three inlanders are making few 
Methodist chapels are by far the bm the ^ue i nl nc 
finest buildings and arepacked fero; Jmes 
each Sunday. Each July there . designed to thwart week- 
week-long revwabftajJPo a ^ w.Jshin?ton or Bal- 

Smith Islam! depends on one e ^ ^ ^ ^ as (l ias,Si 
mdustrytmte-TJe^termen thal very inaccessibility 

SSr'Z “”d^eTwiv« piS which makes island sn 

srs.s* ti-s-a ™rth™nn8' 

Lucy Berrtngton 

vSS^&vwSSSXn * fc- »5 
aSk. Further details from local travel agents. 

tne men num —j- 
crabs and pack the soft-shell 
ones, which are then sent each 
day to New York. Washington 
and other east coast cities. 

The old men of the island have 
leathery faces and strong hands 
and wear faded check shirts. 
They talk of "jimmies" (male 

Martin Fletcher 

• Crisfield is about three hours bv 
car from Washington . The P wwjgj 
onlv ferries leave Cnsfieldfor Smith 
Island at I2J0 and Spm^The Stmth 
Island Mold charges S47J0 (about 
£28) per person per night. 

THE ULTIMATE 

ANTARCTIC 

CRUISE FROM 

ABERCROMBIE 

&KENT 

i 
X • 

Wake up to 
Walt Disney World 

c S O R- ? t o 
r F L O 'k i D A 

%S?bS^=‘-u,,es ® 

at Dfeney-s All Star Resort HoteL 
* Personal airport transfers by car 
* Unlimited transport throughout 

Disney's Resorts yibitcy »- 

at a dreaih pnee 

This is the voyage of 

, A LIFETIME. A JOURNEY 

TO THE GREAT WHITE 

CONTINENT A DIVERSE 

LAND OF SPECTACULAR 

ISLANDS.. VOLCANIC 

CRATERS.CHANNELS AND 

BAYS. TEEMING WITH 

WILDLIFE. 

Abercrombie a kent 

OFFERS YOU THE FINEST 

EXPEDITION SHIP AFLOAT 

TO DISCOVER THE 

WONDER OF ANTARCTICA. 

BUILT SPECIFICALLY FOR 

POLAR WATERS. 

EXPLORER’S LOW DRAFT 

| yyslD LANDING CRAFT W1LL 

. TAKE YOU TO WILD 

LOCATIONS THAT ARE 

NORMALLY INACCESSIBLE 

SPECIALIST LECTURES 

FURTHER ENHANCE THIS 

UNIQUE EXPERIENCE. 

Itineraries varyfrom 

14.22 DAYS. WITH THE 

FALKLANDS AND SOUTH 

GEORGIA INCLUDED ON 

THE LONGER VOYAGES. 

PRICES FROM £3995. 

Flvdiredlyfrom Gat- 
wick to Aswan and escape 
the uncertain weather of a 
British summer, for a 7- 
nightsojoum on the banks 
of the Nile at the gateway to 
Nubia. Spend sevennights 

either relaxing or, in the 
cool of the morning, parti¬ 
cipating in all or part of the 
suggested itinerary. 

One of the most impor¬ 
tant reasons for visiting 
Aswan is to stay in the Cafa- 
ract Hotel, surely one ofthe 
world's most delightful 
grand period-style hotels. 
Standingon apromontory 
the hotel has wonderful 
views over the Nile. Then? 
is a timeless, almost bibli¬ 
cal quality to the atmos¬ 
phere, so rarely found else¬ 
where where modem hotel 
dewlopmtTitscan easily dis¬ 
pel any romantic notions. 
After perhaps a morning s 
excursion to the many ar¬ 
chaeological points ot in¬ 
terest. the green oasis of¬ 
fered by the hotel's lovely 
gardens is just perfect for 
re-chargirtgthe batteries. 

Aswan was once one of 
the most important towns 
in Egypt, its portion on the 
northern border of Nubia, 

meant it lay on the vital 

trade route with the stmth- 
em territories along which 
gold, ivory, slaves and ex¬ 
otic goods passed on their 
way north. Today, it is a 
pleasant town, with inter¬ 
esting shops and fascinat- 
ingmarkets- 

There will be optional 

AWeekatthe 
Gateway to Nubia 

*1 —r~ ' - ; 

rj-vi: r-j 

vTMar. E-ilTi 

«U-. rff 

andstayattheCataractHotel 

lor 7 nights. 
Day2Travel by felucca 

to the island of Philae. See 
also the Temple of Hathor 
and the Kiosk ofTrajan. 

Day 3 Drive to Kom 
Ombo and the Ptolemaic 
and RomanTempIe. Dnve 
on to Edfu and the Temple 
ofHorus. 

Day 4 Cross the Nile to 

the West Bank to visit the 
RockTombs. Continue on 
foot or camel to the forti¬ 
fied Coptic Monastery of St 
Simeon. Return via the Aga 
Khan Mausoleum. 

Day 5 Early start this 
morning by road to Abu 
Simbel, saved from flood¬ 
ing bv UNESCO and relo- 
catedon higher ground. 

Day 6 Sail by felucca to 
Elephantine Island to see 
the ruins of ancient .Abu 
and the Temple of the ram- 
god Khnum. Continue to 
Kitchener Island and see 
the Botanical Gardens. 

Day 7 Drive to the New 
I rVum rnirlintii’1 tfi ‘ High Dam and continue to 

the Temple of Kalabsha. 
Day 8 Flv from Aswan to 

rasKsJ. v«; Gatwick arriring in the 
evening. 

Departure 
Dates & Prices 

liWa-I«*r peTM>n in jin.’!* 
j1 lh< New Culirracl Hrnel 

-S 
d 

has 
she 

7 nights from £295.00 
at the Cataract Hotel, Aswan 

ingmarkets. A remarkable special offer, many hundreds of 
There will be optional . , than the normal tariff. made possible 

escurricais most mornings. pounds lower f<«1irslt.a<i riirprt flight tO Aswan. septemper4.il... 
undertakenbj’roadorm*r. by our newlv inaugurated direct Illgni lu rtswuii. ^tsmixr is ...... 
Formosithehighi'ghtwfli 20 places will be made available per departure Sing]eroomSupp 

at this special tariff. n^WS-pp.£» 

mextefor the drive down the building adjacent to the Old Cataract Hotel Supplements for the OU CataractHotel 
NileValleytothamostrenwtWeof^ bJdes its own public facilities, it also Twinperperson-£4o 
Nubianantiquities,s^dfromffienoods . _ 0fitssisterhotel.AH rooms have Nile View per person-£104 
ihaiwni ild have enrfulfeditaftertiw^jen- _N^L^nii-candnir-conditioning. Sinde room supplement.£14(1 

Mavl.S_£515 
MavlS. 22.29 .£310 
June 5.12-£295 
June 19.26.£256 
July 3,10- £310 
July 17.24.31.£315 
August 7.14-.... £315 
August 21,28.£35 
September 4.11.£550 

J375 

wnigji iv"*.*vi^.|...... £7 d 
NileViewSupp.i39 

Nile vaiiey and besides its own puoiic 
Nubian ^dquities.s^dfrom the floods ^aresthoseofitssisterhot£l.iUI roomshaw 
thatwouldhav-ee^^dttaftertiwopen ^^^jyesandair-condihomng. 

to Kom Suggestedltineiaiy 
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FOR DETAILS CALL 
0171 730 9600. 

6ft SEE YOU" ABTAjr^^£*Ls.*^SS 

&rjgi£fe' van 

sloane SOUARE housel 
HOLBQN PLACE. 

LONDON SWIW 8NS 

A visit will also De -- ssasssaasiSK 
Elephantineand Kitchener. 

The Old Cataract Hotel 
Situated on the banks o[theMle-tihe 

Old Cataract is one of Egypt 
hotels-The large andairyguest^drooms 
are air-conditioned, with private bath 
rooms TV. radio, mini-bar and room 
service. Other facilities include bars, res- 
taurantishop.and^m^e^^^ 
with the adjacent New Cataract Hotel. 

Xhe New Cataract Hotel 
The accommodation is in a modem 

Day 1 FlydirecUyfromGatwickto Aswan 

Nile view per peraun- 
Single roomsupplement..£140 
IbiLiIm- rtiumair Inntfl.TnhJi! --at IhfCiiLr^'.Hiitd"” 
n»tfnai^hr«JfljsLsi:nTt».oiliicalsusk.- T^-pr. 
Nol tndwkd; Iranrl nMmiKiinwnM Jimrt tiS. EpTlun 
\i.« uMainnl un unv^. «M.viM.<n» aiW ,i|iNv.riH|! pm- 
jlnnnmi:. tipjuns. All prices an nbjed to dun#. 

How to Book 
In order to make a reservation please 

telephonel)171-7235066. 

vr.r 

VOYAGES jULES VERNE 

Travel Promotions Ltd..- 
21 Dorset Square, 

London N\V16QG 
WTWIMiMItil.'dOB 

Our iduiro^ii a'wi.pne! »«* 
I'nrlrtfphniK- ri'watxTir.’ri^.Vain ipSp-". 

J 
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18 TRAVEL 
SHORT BREAKS: Brian MacArthur lies back and thinks of France as he speeds through die Chunnel 

Back soon, 
just gone 
to Paris 

for lunch 
For the millions of Brit¬ 

ons who love France 
there is no greater 
adventure this year 

than a journey through the 
Chunnel. I have now done the 
trip twice, by car on the 
Shuttle and by train on 
Eurastar. Both journeys were 
hugely successful — blessedly 
free of the hassle associated 
with flying or sailing by ferry, 
and accompanied by a rare 
sense of adventure that was 
obviously shared by ail the 
other passengers. 

There is no doubt that the 
Channel Tunnel will be a 
great success. The reputation 
of the Shuttle, however, will 
depend crucially on its ability 
this summer to cope with the 
hundreds of cars that are 
expected to arrive hourly at 
Folkestone and Calais and to 
see them on to the trains 
without the sort of delays that 
will push customers back to 
the ferries. 

That was shown by my 
experience two weekends ago. 
The journey to France was a 
fantasy fulfilled. I left Holland 
Park in London at 9.15am. 
used the Umehouse link. 
Blackwall tunnel and M20. 
and caught the 11.09 Shuttle. 
After a smooth 35-minute trip 
through the Tunnel. I was 
driving down the autoroute to 
a French lunch at Marquise by 
llfiQllZSO in France). 

The return journey, how¬ 
ever. might well have been 
quicker by ferry. Arriving at 
Calais at 4JOpm, I was 
booked on the 5.54 to Folke¬ 
stone. On this journey, a delay 

of 30 minutes meant a wait of 
nearly two hours, made more 
irritating by being stuck in a 
car beyond the comforts of the 
terminaL 

Using the Shuttle made a 
weekend break in the Pas de 
Calais as easy as driving from 
London to the Cotswoids. After 
a good lunch, we were drinking 
wine in the garden of pur hotel, 
the Moulin d’Audenfort, a 25- 
minute drive from Calais, by 
early afternoon. 

Set in open countryside 
alongside the River Hem. with 
the null stream and a few stray 
trout flowing gently through 
the drawing room, open log 
fires, open house for drinks, 
and everywhere the soothing 
sound of water tumbling 
through the mill, the Moulin 
d’Auden/ort was a genuine 
find. Rarely have I stayed in a 
hotel that was so unpreten¬ 
tious and welcoming that after 
dinner many guests start 
clearing the tables themselves. 

Hugh Hutton, a former 
airline pDot bought the dere¬ 
lict water mill at Audenfbrt in 
1987. Since then, doing most of 
the conversion himself, he has 
made it into an “upmarket 
guest house" which now has 13 
rooms and will soon have 17. 
He is helped by Bill Hays, a 
distinguished former tele¬ 
vision director, and his wife 
Catherine Schell, who starred 
with James Bond and Inspec¬ 
tor Qouseau. As a team, they 
succeed in creating the atmo¬ 
sphere of a house party, with 
guests eating either at a com¬ 
munal table or in an indoor 
patio overlooking the river 

The journey to Paris by Eurostar is speedy- stylish and comfortable. Even a day trip will gjve you plenty of time fora leisurdyhmch and sontt sightseeing 

where breakfast can be eaten 
until noon. 

There is riding near by, 350 
yards of trout fishing in die 
grounds, a 27-hole golf course 
ten minutes away and. for 
those who always race south, 
die surprising pleasures of die 
Pas de Calais. 

Hugh Hutton loves this 
region of France where the 
British rarely linger, and is an 
expert guide to its hidden 

Passage to India 

T5 (fays from £1325" 
Depart 
October 14.1995 

Africa 
& India 
on a luxurious ocean liner from just £1,825* 
Cruse the Indian Ocean to a Lhrffing coflection 

of memorable destinations. The tranqui&y erf the 
Taj Mahal and the buzz of Bombay, the beauty of 

South Africa and the sheer excitement of safari are 
aH included in these fascinating cruises featuring 

the eieginl Marco Polo. 

On board are hvi i superb restaurants, a shimming p j'J. 
lacuzra, health <pa. library, nigfrtdub, snail casino and 
more. Vet carrying jmund 700 passengers, she retains 

an intrmaev so often lacking on bigger reads. 

When you consider what’s included in the price*. 
- return air tares and FREE regional air cwwectiofts 

- all meals and entertainment on board 
- induded land sCws 

India & Africa 
J9days&wn£Z665* 

®*P*t 
Novonfaer 2.1995 

—our prices offer superb value for money PLUS 
- early booking discount? of up lo 20% 

- single supplements of «iiy 25% 
- optional holiday extensions 

PICK UP A BROCHURE FROM YOUR 

TRAVEL AGENT OR CALL 01476 78747 

4 
Orient Lines 

To make a reservation, call your travel agent 
or Orient Lines on 0171-409 2500 

Southern Africa 

16 days from £2440“ 
Depart 
November 20.1995 

*AB prnx. Vmn aie punoi bawd an 2 xhamp & indude (tie ovh bnoiom>(hciMn itndi 120 dayx pnor to depaAnt 

secrets. He sent us down the 
Candle valley through sleepy 
villages surrounded by tur- 
reted chateaux and undulating 
landscape to Etaples, on the 
estuary opposite Le TouqueL 
for an outstanding lunch at 
Aux Pecheurs d'Etaples. 

We then headed bade inland 
to the small hilltop town of 
Mantreufl. with its cobbled 
streets and Vauban ramparts 
(featured in Hugo’s Les 
Misimbles) before driving-to 
Hesdin. an utterly charming 
market town redolent of oW 
Flanders. Unlike MantreuO, 
where you sense life ebbing 
away, Hesdin, with its chim¬ 
ing bells and river running 
right through the centre of 
town, was bustling on a Satur¬ 
day afternoon. Members of 
the Wine Society can stock up 
with duty-free cases at the 
shop there or select from a 
wide range of hams, sausages 
and Philippe Olivier cheeses. 

After that there were 
choices: south to Cr6cy, where 
the ancient battlefield can be 
viewed from Edward HITS 
tower; north to Azincourt 
scene of Laurence Oliviers 
and Kenneth Branagh's vic¬ 
tories over the French; across 
country to the cathedral dties 
of Amiens and Arras; or 
onward to the sombre memo¬ 
ries aroused by the Somme. 
Our choice was Azincourt 
where it Is worth visiting the 
small historical centre with its 
exhibition and a short film 

• - - ■ -1 

■- - 
Flrmch price • UK price 'Staring! ••>:vTotaT< 

84 botttes 88 vintage chtoTtoaQrie • 68f/£8.70 1730 •. 8J» - • * -740 : 
84 bottlee non-vintage champagne 46ff£SaO 9.70 . js^a 
72 bottles Cdtes-du-Rhfino &95f/ei.13 3^0 2L27. 
72 botBes Errtre deux Mers 10f/£lJ28 SJBO -.-254 
12 bottles Montagne St EmBon '177/£2.15 450 2J35 

Total Saving • ^ \ i, ... 
tWM/arrtwatftfQiwdB/Mfcui Quvumwa (0033213BBSOQ,aiSbadby Hufrftelon 

Fact file 

atheanditfKBSa 
' guest of Drivdine {M707 
6600H) which speqafise 
BKjoss-Chanod tickets. 
The Privctine Trawl ..' 
Ctob(amraalSubsOTption 
BSperfamiW offers 
dfecomdsofopmSOper :- 
cofltUntaJatyBJt • • 
offers, two nights at tbe 
MooBndAwfecifoifOO . 
33 2f 365200: &x2IS586S7j. 

■ fodoefing all drihfcs and 
breakfast fe £89 perperson 
(car plus four) or £HN - 
perpeoanfearpte two} 
with P&O ferries. OB 
sappkaoKal for the Shuttle. . 

OThevisit to Paris was . 
organised by abovt-brcak - 
sped^fotTbne Off 1PI7F 
23S 8070 or0345 336622).* 
SatnnlayBnrostwday 
trip-with Amtomx meal 

Lmd«meatfta 
the. 

ConiMfe.4rtheBoesf; 
snrleTott costs 025 per ' 
person. Short breaks 
tiring EtoDSfar cost from - 
E126-£279jperpeaon for 
rwe night, B56-E468 {two 
jgghfef and £30-0373 

A* 

■ - 

retam tiawi double 
roem. breakfast metro.pass 
andaH hotel charges. 

P 
□ The Shuttle Up to 
two deyartares an hoar, 
txdagtotftptofoarat; . 
peakperiqasdiiriiigJdty - 
imdAngnst. A special 
£99day Detain wan offer 
thismonth-Short break; 
Teforafiuts(vafidfor op to 
ftetaknittri' 

-TOdateandtoc 

E£feddlfl>ej< 

recounting the details of the 
battle, before going on to the 
site of the battlefield, which is 
now open farmland- After 
that, there are breathtaking 
views across open countryside 
on the roads back to Audenfbrt 
through Fauquembergues, 
with its historic church, and 
Quercamps, where it is worth 
stopping to buy wine from die 
local supermarket 

Until I saw it happen I had 
not believed in the “booze 
cruise". Yet in Quercamps. 
buried deep in the Calais 
countryside and far away 
from any normal tourist route, 
I saw a father save £1.400 on 
the wine for 250 guests at his 
daughter’s forthcoming wed¬ 
ding. at a total oost for the one- 
night journey to Audadart of 
£172 (see panel). 

After only a few months. 
Eurostar, the train to Paris, is 
already a success, and its 
triumph win became even 
greater as the service is ex¬ 

panded, wftb regular stops at 
Calais and LiBe, where pas-, 
sengers wiH be able to transfer 
on to the Euro rail network 
and the French TGVs. For me, 
it was a dream come true. 
Never before have I travelled 
to Paris in such ease, style, 
speed and comfort 

I sampled a Sunday in 
Paris,j the least of 
Eurostar’s blessings 
since on Sundays the 

first train does not leave until 
KUO, arriving in Paris (allow¬ 
ing for theihour’S time differ¬ 
ence) at 14.10. Yet by going to 
the Terminus Nont a magnifi¬ 
cent 1920s jbrasserie where a 
full meal < costs about 230 
francs (£33) but a main course 
is enough for most appetites, 
immediately across the road 
from the station, we were 
sitting down to lunch and 
enjoying the deco- within ten 
minutes of arrival. With six 
hours to play with, there was 

time for a ttisurety JunflC,» 
visit to the Lou9ie,*i^dimk:Sn? 
the Place dir Tertre^a vjajfcto 
the Sacrt Coeur, where we - 
eavesdropped an a cancBefit 
evensong and a walkthrough 
Morrtmartre,before 
(Hi the 20.10 to London "'ftltiar" 
gete to Waterioo^ - back 
British time; - , 

Ifyoucanafi6xdit,espeaaI- 
ty if your outing is 'ktreat to 
celebrate a special amjiyersac^ 
ry, upgrade to first class for 
the return journey.- 

mare space, t^e (tiiampa^ie. 
starts fiowmgf. ak toe trraT 
leaves Paris* and tottewag.*., 
decent meal roedaflkmsof 
park or noisettes of mahiefisft 
on my journey— before yah-, 
swoop into the TupneL ■ . 

Eurostar offers a vhn&rfol' 
day ran in Paris (or Brussels) 
but it is also-now being 
creastigiy used by tour operas 
tore for weekend breaks. If be 
the best treatmoffer this/year. 

r^Ced^^SOSi^yiu^BSroy: 
Fcntte dnVett. 876700: .■ 

fWjmeranc. 
(or. # 

Attires: Ifa &cgitt. . 
"" ~ (Staples: 

n 

946990{xlso aUBonl _ 
and liD^MontrcoO; 
£UUatftdmtaaeflfl 

fib»nqniTfete<a6ga4- 

J m“ - •' ’ 

tattle i 
,j.i : ■■ ■. 

-T. . . 
Uv- • 

^ r i-v . 

L .-,. 
st -.- ....... 

bTjfiji. ... 

Moulind’Audenfbrt 

Canada It’s never 
too late 

Extra places avaflable on our most popular 
Cooka Tours - travel within 4-5 days of booking 

Our rang* of caraftriy pbnwd Wnararias tnctudas: 

BacOKaWitanK<lfc depart Mag or lout. A gotten joemry «Maad the 
MOysban Rockies mlttlbaaBilrtahiawtanbfvMiw Kockiea wta>Vwcewwrteimp<ckKiil>r»cttln^ 

also visiting Waoda-Kdowna-]asp« National 
P«k ■ Lake Lowse- Banff and Calgary. 

Drptrl May or lam A voyage of discovery from 
Em coast to West tndndes MonCreal • Ottawa • 
Toronto - Banff - Lake Loose - Jasper - Prince 
Getvge - Vaamnec Optional toaxx Nbgaa 
Falls and VaSorlo. 

Depart four, /a/y or August Includes pedups tbe 
mns* spectacular call Journey hi the wodd -as 
featured in 'Wbb loo ftfen? Hew*. Calgzjy - 
Banff ■ Jasper • Karnloaps and Vancouver. 

BEST TOUR 
OPERATOR TO | 
CANADA 

Book Now or caB for further details on 

CAXADA TRAVEL ANU10S V»t 0800 881212 

Thomas 
Cook 

Urns open T days a mk BB»«30pia or erf fab) nnr bof Thomas Cook Shop. «»Na0wi.«drfaa» 

NORWAY 
4 DAY SEA BREAKS 

FROM 

■«l£yfr. - .... 
2ittj". 
^ t*;: 

>£• - 

- 

ferv 

- - c.’ 

TO™» lTtbAprfl,^«ihApril>25m April 

Cootoct Color line on 

01912961313 * . r. 
orywfocoHrcrraitigeift 

& 
TT- 

-.t'Z.V. 

700 islands from £48 
Islands: from cosmopolitan to secluded... set in waters of breathtaking clarity... pure white beaches... azure skies... 7 nl_ 

Beach Hotel from Hayes & Jarvis, starting at £499 per person. For details cal! Hayes & Jarvis on 0181748 5050. 
All fares listed are return from London, subject to availability, booking conditions and airport taxes. Price Is based on aa»mmodatton onh. 2 adults i mwiimD. 

Two direct British Airways flights (one non-stop) to Nassau every week. 
TL - *7^ A T 
i ue / uu i' UU iS11i 1 *1US 01 .i 11C i)ai]a; 1 iciS* 
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Brussels lures the tourists 

j M 

•c Mr > '»ifa 

a A - *8er effortlessly be-. 
/V- coming die polyglot 
/ \- capital of Europe, 
/ 7 y Rrnregfa is now wak¬ 
ing Up fefije jjofcntSal impact 
JJjftbe- dtfs tourism of the 
£uttgtar Ghannd Tunnel pas- 

is so used - to 
recpivmg an endtess. Sow: of 
bureaucrat that, few civic 

Uiourfirtoattraaing tours ts. 

Jsdjriewhat disdainfully an the - 
' Belgian ^leisure towns" of 

-Tfrugesi-GhfiMl and Antwerp-._ 
With hotds. restaurants; 

. shois and toe fflrport packed 
! wtofcigk*P«?M^^ - 
^ajflflmentarianis. industrial- 

! iste arid businessmen "and 
: womeo, there seemed little 
; .point in setting, out to attract 

mere visitors. 
Since the Eurostar service - 

•- from London's Waterloo sta- \y 
tick began, however, British c 

• mtSsKMve- been pouring t 
into Paris on weekend “nm s 
breaks, and the Belgians 1 

- believe that their elegant bos- j 
jjing, cosmopditan, cultural I 
diy is also capable of a Ili ad- \ 

- ing visitors who amply v/aitt ': 
loenjoy themselves. . ^ 1 

.. The Eurostar trains raw, . 
roeularly nmning tmder the j 
aimfnd’tO'Biussdtara-hcw^--- 

N. ever, not exactly turning away ... 
business. While the service J) ; 
Paris aredften 75 per cent/WJ. 
those to Brussels are, at best, 
only half full- 

Airlines are driighted by me 
... ■' figures. which indicate that ■ 

- business people still prefer’*>■ 
travel by air, despite all the 

• . problems of gening to over¬ 
crowded airports. -. 

FTom the start of this month. 
.* however, a range d# package 

deals is being offered through 
!r. tour operators to woo-the 
i British leisure traveller- • 

Belgian Travel . Service * 
.. leading the way. with a one-.- 

night package, costing £99, 
running throughout April.. 
The price includes.a twin or 
double rown at toe threfr^tac 

i Queen Anne (g Van Belle, 
r hotels, breakfast 
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by Eurostar. Over the Easter. 
weekend,1 the same company is 
offering a! onemght ^hort 
break by Eutpstar for G3& 
staying in the five-star Conrad 
Hoteume of Brussels’s newest 
and finest hotels, wtridi .has 
been hulh around a restored 
palace in- the fashionable Ave- - 

rhrf executive che^ 2 
and.. has been, awarded-* t 
MidielSn;.^ s 

T 1 *lhe Conrad Hotels 
.■- . award 'for- food, is- i 
1. .regarded, as partial-; 

with Paris as the gastronomic 
capital' of Europe-, Belgians . 
take theirfood seriously, —in ■ 
part of toe old town toere are 
streets given over to the ae- . 
atidn of some of the best dishes 

in'Eorope. . 
.-. Brussels; is a, wealthy and 

elegant city and yet diere are 
blocks of graffifrcovered flats 
yards fromexquisite centunes- 

-pld building- Swathesof ram¬ 
bling yetlasdnating stt^ 
were knodced down to budd 
square concrete office blocks 

>' aid highways. But .sufficient. 
was'saved from, toe bulldozer . 

.. during the martaess of. me., 
' 1960s to provide an after-.. 

noon’s arable around old mar- 
■kets lacis-and-antique shops, 
and the Grand Place, which is 
arguably the most impressive 
square in northern Europe. 
. Each country has response 
bility for runrang toe railway 
station from which Eurostar 
derails. So the Belgian Nat¬ 
ional-' Railways look : after 

•HEurost&r in’Brussdis, butnaVe ■ 
’'•Ttttifc^'-lcanied^thaLiif the 

• Service is to be a success, they 
wfll have to Work at it 

The departure “lounge" - a 
few seals and a tiny coffee stall 
— is dark and unattractive. 
There'are nbt enough baggage 

•- trolleys; -;eyete . for '.the - few 
people who use the train, and 
Sere is an old-fashioned smto- 
.ness.aboutthe station staff. 

Waterloo.station does it so 
V much betffir. with a bright, 

cheerful concourse, hundreds 
of trolleys, a huge departure 
lounge, shops and every 
facility. ' j' 

Now tiiat Brussds has de- 
; dded that the Eurostar tram 
. can provide the city with 
; much-needed income from ler 
l sure travellers it really should 
5 take a look at and emulate ite 
t partner across the Qiaimd, or 
c ,haa the consquences of Pans 
» ' snaffling toe Channel Tunnel 
J *^advantage: .- . - - 

tPL?.=n n-*l 

..MM. w ^SILVERSEA mrnrnaujm 

■£<£&■ ^ ■ • /~i_1 Zu.L 

The Grand Place in Brussels 

rtels, .-oreaKniafcr • ■ •••■••■•  __ 

Shuffle woos the tall car trade 
-_______1 «c nnw nossible to drive to an 

UlUb --- 

toPhistictoed_arr.sns- bomerem . .. . _ > 

.:>!i K 

. STARTING in nrid-May- 

ery “offroad"vdudes vnll be 
able to take their cars^through 
the Channel tunnd on te 
Shuffle trains for the nrsinme, 

HarfsyBmwitf.. 
Eurotunnd says 

then the first of a new fleet at 
singjedeck car 
wffl be operating ami, imM* 
titoeristingdoiWefflKk^T , 
portencv^lbehigh enough to 
acmnmiodatotoePhscover^ 

.■ggggEfi®fc,' 
Rants Rover W HSE. . 

to £44.00) for tbor 
car, have so far been 
to take toe risk toai 

get turned away from me 
Shuffle embarkat^i po^ 
because tbeir care too tolKOT 

- coAi be damaged as « vm 
. So many famffi« 

Range Rovers or 
. have continued to head 

=: ferry ports. 
mouto, where 

- Mt-ftfitain.wflti the ioctcts 
t-' mgty popular western France. 

Brittany Ferries, espeti* 
has made a determined at¬ 
tempt to attract toe carowner 
wto betievK thal 

sss««®SS and its ships have at least one 
.top-class restaurant, whore 
♦vifbod compares with me 

of the West End ^Pans. 
Sling the AA to name toe 
company as providing the best 
food on toe Channel. 

The night ferry, ^eparmre 
bom PWtsmouto^ 
allow drivers tolock 
Swav have as many, apentifs 
Uthey wish.-and.stiU havesix 

■ hoS^ sleqi before getting 

behind the wheel again. You 
can’t do that on toe Shuttle. 

The main attraction of trav¬ 
elling 10 France or Spain by • 
car. at least for those wboare 
only really tidy when forcedto 
be so out of necessity, is that 
parking becomes easier, it is 
riot necessary to ajamej'^" 
thing into one smaU overrn ght 
bag or to be forced to wait for a 
larger suitcase to appear .on 
the carousel , at the destination 
airport Everything can go into 
the car boot and a it isn’t m a 
case it doesn’t matter. 

The main roads m Franre 
have ban much improved 
over toe last three years and it 

is now possible to drive to and 
from the Loire Valley from 
Normandy and Bnttany m 
little more than three hours. 

The Loire still holds a 
fascination, despite the ever 
surprising flatness of the land, 
the march of the hypermark¬ 
ets which have destroyed so 
much of traditional French 
-village trade, and toe pall of 
smoke hanging over the evor 
encroaching industnalisanon 
which has been spawned by 
toe nuclear power station be¬ 
tween Chinon and Bourgeuu. 

Once off the main roads 
there are many elegant cha¬ 
teaux in surprising places. My 
family, for example, stayed at 
the 12th-century Chateau de 

.. Marcay. near Chinon, which 
has been turned into a hotel 
whose guests can lounge on 
deeply upholstered settees and 
armchairs in front of roaring 
log fires and easily imagine 
themselves back in the times 
of Louis XIII. 
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Cruige in Grand Style 

from Venice to Monte Carlo. 
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C&4HA 
Paris In Spring 

tbe 

-ir. THE HOTEL,©! 
■'£5r> LA TBEMOILLE 
- •<>* ,SK5irMlROVl 

--A-* £275 
PXCLUSIVE HOTELS n«PtB«w ■ 

o^the wori-p '. AuriiRb<iiiri"'^,d,",,*'L _ 
^m# liraf bITiU« Am>w '■ 

THE GEORGE.y. 
jMian'tW*'1 I MBrBj»Junr-rsia __ 

f299 -: pwckinclum ”’• 

nm“' . 
I«V) , ■ . <Ml»l ■»***■'*'•" "V'"1- 

Har4 h**-M _ . ■*’bI •*,rJ "W1- JIr 

_- ---- ” TT 
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£335 . '7 

the hotel 
plaza athenee 

"NK-llTiTBO'1 

£335 
„ nUtSUHV awl ®*Ir OiniwaiBK1 n . .. Pul.1 ' lwurhw ft^ 

• The author was a 
Bnttany Ferries {0JW5 
Two nights’ accommodation at t he 
Chateau de Marcay. uidiuring the 

firry crossing to £“en-.S?'I?rSu 
breakfast costs from £191to£253 
per person, depending on the time 
Of***. 

, L,_. (jrand stvU wrili a Special Surprise Gala Dinner. 

xgp ’«vitc y°a iol",j **r " "emoraUe Wl,v nol inin us for our RonwincL- in dre Riviera? 
W Venice to Monte Carlo fcr • ^ ^ 5iU.CT ThJ you will live in 

Ac lap of luzur> in your own private suite: Jine a la 
. __i.f- pniov 

Tl//c mviie you u* .. . 
W Venice to Monte Carlo for a memaraUc 

0 Jay Mediterranean adventure on ?il«r Vini one oV 

d,e wwU’s finest cruise ships- 
J, . ■ rn .1 n _ .-lhp .if 

Always exclusive. 

All-inclusive. 
p oay -- the lap ot luzury in your own -- 
die world s finest cruiee ahips. r ;n tlur own flourmet rertaurant; enjoy 

Hmborlring from Venice, die floaty t . . \imcniAry drip Ik Um^Kout your cruise 
^andoU and Baroque palaces « enuee n —including premium spirits. 
* 1 .ffii • • 1 1 mi 1 nil1 1 idff11 

Enduding Euroatwr | 
/ia Channel Tunnel) | 
nd accommooation| 

HzsW-sz^i 
^aa'-rnfr*! 1 mu 

®MAN 
ISIANDS 

Where else but in diis peaceful 
British Crown Colony can you 

ofijoyworU dbss owing, 
qo£jnorlevflno and wotersporfs* I 

/Lwei/eslKeopportifli^to 

commune with the gW **"9™)”' 
swim wilhlhe turtles or put 

laze the days away. 

Adriatic towards KctUonia m 

Greece- Tin? csecnce of unspoilt 
Greece and surrounded W 
vineyards aturidant wttli sweet 
grapes, we take refuge W 

for die day m warm, 
Mediterranean *un- 

Refrealied and invigorated 
widi an even greater sense of 
adventure, wc continue our 

journey througk antiquity to 

including premium spirits, 
fine wines and Cfiompagne, 
and VOU will receive carinC 
and attentive service at all 

times. 
All tkif firr an oll-mcltisivc 

price which, together with 
our Early Booting having, 
offers unbeatable value 
vbvn compared with other 

luxury cruise ship#. Even the 

75% verandah. 

■ Afl grntoSiK - there's tfridy 

adventure, wc continue our ft, KmJjh Suili luxury cruise ship#. Even the 

ftT&tSk ZB* in to y-nr UJ h»»l 

a JluilW U. •!- B-^71 "»Ac™1 77: ^ A, U„. call d« Sl«™ 
Oncl^^JcJl.UUnoCcn.W, ^ -, J3, , 029. 

&c apHal of chic, Monte UtfU where a-e celebrate m 

* Alportdiagei. 
* the SJrenw Experwtt- 

0 uraqoe shore atruraoR. 

- ]~ T o M <) N T L L D 
Y 1-1 N I L 

. . hm D*|wi 
Cna&a mx®T . 
2Si7Avaoaraiio«£CARto--8o«r . 
3Utoy Fbgbt te Vnnku, ttedy.Traesftr teJ0® Wtad fip« 

 Tinz ROM an cl: o 

-IC’c EARLY BOOKING SAVING. Bock and 
pay ;»fcrs IS April 1995 and jine over 

500 psr couple cn Q vtrndch JBitt. 

HU RIVIERA 

• to**' 

OT20te'»2 40 40 

FORTE 

eiJrfldlflWSteY®®0 - 

XdybdB-1b«es»«"«"sPa“6f*^ 

03lone Iriandny**0 . 

KJw UiflWiW«l5“ 
OilBaa 

1 ■ SBeadSBjrtaM.Ifaw- 

77/79 Great Eostea Street. Indm EC2A 3HU. 

(Icdbc md M detada of: wk ‘ 

5Ste«fl WwUwik CnstiK im 1995<^ fi. Q 

I Miras: 

Comph’mcniiartf JomasSc flights 

the to departure airport 0171 729 1929 
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TRAVEL 
TO ADVERTISE CALL: 

0171481 1989 (TRADE) 

0171 482 4000 (PRIVATE) 
FAX: 0171 481 9313 

CHECK-IN 
FRANCE 

ERS 

mi-m$ 

People think 
the world 

of us 

AflTA 69701 1ATA ATOL1458 

TRAILCTWERS 

THE TRAVEL EXPERTS 

For the real lewdewn 
on low cost 

worldwide airfares 
TroiHinders oHer more low cost flight 10 more 

destinations than anyone. Experts in airfares Since 

1970 we can tailor-make your itinerary with up to 

60% discount on hotels end car rental worldwide. 

42-50 Earls Court Road. London WB 6FT 

Long Haul Flights: 0171-938 3366 

Transatlantic 4 European: 0171-937 5400 

194 Kensington High Street, London W8 7RG 

Long Haul Flights: 0171-938 3939 

Transatlantic 3 Europeon. 0171 -933 3232 

First & Business Class: 0171-938 3444 

22-24 The Priory Queensway. Birmingham B4 6BS 

Worldwide flighls: 0121-236 1234 

48 Com Sheet, Bristol BSl 1HQ 

Worldwide Rights: 0117-929 9000 

254-284 Sauchiehall Street, Glasgow G2 3EH 

Worldwide Flights: 0141-353 2224 

58 Deansgcte, Manchester M3 2FF 

Worldwide Flights- 0161-839 6969 

First & Business Class: 0161-839 3434 

For your free copy of the TraiWinder 

L1458 magazine call 0171-938 3366 

SYDNEY 
OJRNS 
AUCKLAND 

NEW YORK 
L05 ANGEUES 
SAN FRANOBCO 
BOSTON 
FLORIDA 
Caribbean 
TORONTO 

BANGKOK 

BEUNG 
HONG KONG 
TOKYO 
SNGAP0RE 
Bali 
DBLH 

KATHMANDU 
JOHAANSSUAS 
HARARE 
NABOB 
CABO 
TEL AVIV 
RIO 
MEXICO CTTY 
PARS 
AMSTERDAM 

oneway return 
from 

£319 E499 

£346 £594 
£996 E676 

£83 £152 
£176 £283 

I £176 £281 
£199 £216 
£129 £245 
£219 £219 
£125 £225 
£198 £389 

£282 £484 

£286 £464 
£330 £605 

£309 £418 
£306 £528 
£231 £341 
£286 £539 

!' £257 £429 
£311 £429 
£224 £352 
£165 £258 
£145 £242 
£327 £473 
£264 £264 
£77 £77 
£ 79 £79 

3SW6J2J&2252 

rnMMM1 
BEATMlm 
I .'IMHT/CX.YA WORLD OFFERS TO O VTR 2CO DESTTUfl LOUS \ 

0171 037 7853 

Escape Round fee World for jost £769 refami 
LondcxHiaigtioMkx^ KongS*meyfty or Hawa»Co5 AnfcifcsiDndCTi- 

U’ith the lowest fares, the most competitive rates 

of insurance and our free Great Escape roadshows, 

there's everything you need to go. So do it CaD 

iis now for a Great Escape Guide on 0171 287 

6318, or to book your place at one of our Great 

Escape roadshows. Alternatively 

call into one of the Austmvel 

shops m London, Bournemouth, 

Bristol, Leeds, or 

Manchester. 

fte&r7 ssertps 

> # vJimOl 71 637 8435 Far East 
0171 C37 7853 

»Buhrtdhainq|i8rwTOdMHi™MfalfayM*W»M 
★ * 0171 074107- narHBtB 

feMgmcflHA vacffitioMS pic 0177HH30S& nasreaus 
ggggf nrm —■—ITT om BUTSSk Wtatt 
SaBrSTS. OmttTrM** MBLOOrmi 
VoteSniW 7DH33 aamSSBSI D171 438 4*4* nCBMU 

FLIGHTS FROM 

mB 
Holidays hen) 

£489 
12 nUn A* Heart 

umum i 
B®H*yfcr.^S8 
fauna SRsta 4jtt 

ittJOlsna I 
AxIMXHl 

-f BORGKON64 THMUND + 
C"♦BMJ + HAUSSIA + 

P fMNHML* 

+mmst+um+ 
■Bothies 

. - 'BftitHiadehatUifs 
- terrific nine. 
Great aaMrornodatJon 
dHjce&valne. 

| • BotmOcstgpBeetjg 
Atowopdoos. 

i ci 
.Mi-#'*,,..! f.i.r# tv4 

e h$ smau. hmi aw m w onsite gmml unta ecu of 

^01420-80828 

CALL itc ON: 0171 493 4343 

RETURN FARES FROM 

NEW YORK 

BOSTON 

LOS ANGELES 

SAN FRANCISCO 

TORONTO* 

SINGAPORE 

HONG KONG 

AUCKLAND* 

PARIS 

AMSTERDAM 

BRUSSELS 

• Ftetum flights from London 

« All fares subject to availability and boohing 
conditions • Fares exclude airport taxes and 

weekend supplements • Ask for details at any 

Lunn Poly Holiday Shop or call us now on 

® 01203 2258881 

Lunn Poly 
Hie same flight for less. 

'SuCj'Kt to purchase of lum Poty insurance. 'Unas are apart Uon-Fn 
5am-Qam. S3! 3am-tprn,S*x:'tam -Stm. McOxxJsOl payment accepted- 

Access. Visa. Switch. Della. 

Direct Travel Insurance 
Comprchettsirr Cover For Your Complete Security 

Motorail 
Cheaper; quicker; 

safer. 
r*ru..._ 

r ! 

j'LtPiPf - A 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

shmhh 

DON'T JUST THINK ABOUT TRAVELLING 

Baton HI m 
Mm EB5 Mag* «TS 
Cwwiei EBB Ifafta EBB 
Cortn EB5 Net £85 
Ditanae 'EBB Mm* BBS 
fsm 05 Rtote 889 
Ua EBB Tel Mr EMB 

01273 700737 

0171-3750011 

COLUMBUS 
tranelinsurance 

FLIGHTS 

01476 74111 

timjoff Cultural Cities 
S^EfanEQT CU1DED CITY BREAKS 

Paris Ait Weekends 
by Eurostar 7 

Inclusive price £275 
Price per person in a nrirwuom, indudlpg 

♦ Return fraud front London to Paris by Enmstar 

<■3 nights at a 3-Sar Hotel -6 2 halfday dty wars led 

fSingle room £75 extra) by spedkdbt gukh. 

•>2 dayMitrv Pass + 3 day Museum Pass 

Departure May 18; jm 1,22,29; jul 13,27; 

Aug 10,17,31; Sep 14,28; Oct 12,26; Nor 16 

Other Cxdtml Odes awaflabln by Eurostan . 

♦ Brood* - £250 ♦ Bruges - £295 ♦ 

Cultural Cities aareiebte by sdieduled S^ttc 

* Madrid-£375+BarcetofB-£>75 *5cw8!«-4375* 

♦ Venige-£495 ♦ Rorence - £475 ♦ Rome-£475 ♦ 

♦ Reyhtarik - £495.♦ Pnpm-£525 9 Stockholm - £495* 

For a copy of our Cultuntl Cities 1995 Brochure, 

fill in the coupon bekwv or csQ us on 0181-995 2163. 

Cdtorel Gtks, Praspccc MuaJc & Att^Tours Led 
454-458 Chhmkk hwh Road. London W4 5TT 

DATA 

XSTOP \ 
[CJrfi AtMud Adriny yBaranl 

CUS! W THE USA «0FW BBT 

0171486 3895 
RUt 81712243538 

BARGAIN FUCHTS 
SBHN £79 CMAMB £99 
P0BTOGAL £99 FMHCE £79 
lUUBf £1291017 £119 
CAB WBE AU DESreunONS 

ALICANTE F REE UPGRADE 

SumKaI TraveI Lrd 

91 Picud.rh, Lc.iiCEiVl 
Orai ?be e 

01812881 

GERMAN^"'- ciS3 
TRAVEL 

CENTRE ^Isq.- -84 
Pe!u:niirfj:ec*r. 

F-J-Xiiift : 95 
£133 

Harc-.if C121 
"unii1' Cl tO 
Munr.!-.': 3119 

C-33 
P-i-C-.'-i 3-.19 

:. S:v!lSJ.-t £121 
:(.7i3ii; £1ZS 

Tide-Initials. 
Address- 

A HOUDAY WI’IH A DIFFERENCE _ 

a Sjmfckxx Hcfid^c Afl wAmglmadl «d 
nded so fecnb mnBy somedn^ to aot evuyoua. 

OuaNiM cn ail five cootuKds in soul putics, cedi 
wifa Aw cma ieedo; jtoa aaald sBgfdeee it Eorop^ 
tat L: Nepal or aratnd Moc£ Bfe < nA :l tie . 

USA. explore dnaa aod fe E» Eeit Nw Zeahud. 
^^Mk.orBritain DdtoDmhkL 

Rambkn - nOtt- cfif&iaft from lbs usmd ydryi 
tafi&QS - »sl. 130 dcstxiUxin and oner 1500 

Send, phone or fix for a broefaons- 

Rjunblers Holidays' - 
Bar AS Wcheyu Garden AL8 6PQ 

TU: 01707 33LJ33 Koc 01707 333276 

W -H* 

iei.1 

PER PERSON FOR 2 NIGHTS. 

Pop overtncHjff of Europe's kjvetkst 

and besrpreservtd medieval cinea, 

famous for its historic canafar, oobbled streets and. 

architecture. (Price baaed on. 4 adults ttaveOing' 

cgr>ForaBrcakAwgy 

due Comment brochure 

caflBi^geTrralServiceJj^^ 

on (01992)456045 or see —- y- 

yourABTA Tkavd Agem.HOLIDAY J 

BRITAIN'S No.1 FERRY COMPANY. 

Cbataoux ■'VHn & Fhrni Housoa, iwmy nh pools • 
Cottages ? Studtae • Apmwfems- FtonBy HtoWs- 

Mobda Homos • B«d & BreakfMtt - 
• - Spoon Jnwuoi iioaoaya * 

AH iragfona pr TYanoo • 
Fr—CptaTProdbare IttMIMlBni . - 

Write - owz Now. FREEPOST ST.NnddhM8aid W71BR 

FRANCE1 

noomnusKvineyahdb. bw 
■nM piumui. pool. o/toMdua 

wanr, -M ISt- 0799WW» 

rrswraji *”-**?»-* a 4 

. DErAKXRK _ _ * 
FK(JM A..:. L K. Airu'CJ:’. i ’■ 

K LUMPUR £498 KLU 

SBXfl. EB5 TORONTO 

kSS^S19 

CANARIES & 

ANTIBES/NICE - 
2t»d fiwnidad Uitment, 

, winowniaixlMvmdffou^" 
Set in ExctuBire Dcrctoptnm) 

AIRPORT PARKING 

RPAifsi • CANARIES 
CYPRUS • TURKEY 

i017I 637 72801 

Paris/Brussels 
_£■ ' IN 3HRS 

BY 
EUROSTAR 

017 1 637 3 I 04 

5BW 

iWiBi 

3,AZ 

MB 

CRUISE Ac SAIL ABROAD 

AFRICA 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

E THE WARLD 

SMtaTOK-4475 
HOftQKOtKi-MJ9 

twwsBa..-..n» 
VANCOUVER-£336 

Lttridag fir xsaKvhfn to 
stay ta EAbAbi firiq 

;U* J.VUe-U 

'4mm 

Norwegian 
COA STAL 
V O \ A G h 

42404 Angered. 

X. 

Round the Worid 1 

London- Bangimk turtles Slng«po<e -BaU-Sytoifr- 
Auddanl-Tahtf-LA. surface MYC-London £725 

S 0171 911 0900 

Norway's Coastal Steamers sail daily 

FROM BERGm, CARRYING PASSENGERS AND 

CARGO TO THE KEMOTE COMMUNJTCES ON TUB 

SPECTACULAR COASTLINE. 

Enjoy the voyage of a lifetime on the 

Rum. Olsen Thavtl ray/cruise package 

THIS SUMMER. • 

For free 1995 colour brochures call 

01443 821877 
OK COMPLETE ita COUPON BELOW AND RETURN TO 

NgftniMOaaiy^it.PiaeiilBfatiaCMBt, 
. Uaks AaBBinnalndiiBrial&uu.Btag'KdcrsyeP. 

ISFred. Olsen Travel 
Traditioaal holiday 

properties of character 
and quality in 

France and Corsica. 
Many with pool. 

FREE COLOUR BROCHURE 
RING (01788) S 89411 

QUOTE RBF: P334 a 
Or write to; Dept- P334,. R- ■ 
VRCanou eo Campagoe. ML 
KjfnatPtdbcnMlh. 
W.Snssu RH20IQU 

Ounpagne mm 
CHECK-IN 

Han. Ouch TuriLjyn. a«4 v«w. Ana. W 

THE BEST VALUE *THE WIDEST CHOICE OF HOLIDAYS 

NEW Z E A L A N D • A U S T R A L I A • S O U T H PACIFIC 
■■■f"^^Tn7oil_SERVIu£ 

CALL NOW 
FOR A 

BROCHURE 

* Farm & Homestays 
* Exclusive Lodge 
* Hotels, Motels 
* Campervans 
* Car Rental 

* Escorted Coach Tours 
* Travelpasses 
* Guided Treks 
* Sailing, Fishing A 
* Cycling Holidays « airnEiv ZEaLana 

i 
NZTIS 94 Fulham Palace Road, 
London W6 9PL TEL : 0 1 8 1 748 445 5 FAX: 0 1 8 1 748 2 274 
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TRAVEL 21 

WEEKEND BREAK: John Young at the Veronaopera 
1.: i . -m inved Puccini. but I still think 

.K*AV 

I 

| -taike- one of fee most.- 
• I " '-ffistsric and artfritect-' 
A . .tiraHy beautiful cities in - 

■■■Ebn$ei'--Dnx iR.:lw idy^. 

'■fee balmy dimate of northern j 
; .2,jtatyv*dfetb that the glorious 

of tibe ftaliari masters ■ 
•'fiSg tte night air,- and 4he, 
resuli — the annual opera 

..festival in Verona — ‘ can-: 
•- ' hardly fefl,to Seiigln. •. v 

■: ^Tbercare qne ar.two.mmor 
' hazards,'sfldi as a blip in the 
‘normally reliable, .weather. - 
' -The ‘ ’Arena, the greatest, 

{^inum siadiuih after the Cw- 
’ assetoh to Rome, ismtocom^ 

papa hie-setting.- but 4?,. of- 
coiiise,:bpeh to the dements. 
When W flew. m. over the 
utoturfams thevstonn douas 
‘were swirling below us, and 

‘‘‘-^unila:;;B^hliflng and ram 
■ orrrufil . '• 

waiting for 

t: ; I • 
?: i » 

No matter.-All that hap¬ 
pened was feat the start of 
Norma was delayed for a.. 
courie of hours tints the ram 
stopped. The audience would '- 
be later to bed than they had 
expected. but ho one.cared 
a fig. Find the nearest bar.- 
ladies andgentfemen. and 

, wait urrt2 you are summoned- 
felt was well worth the wait 
Bellini’s -masterpiece needs 
plenty of sound and fury, and 
ihal it got in abundance from 
&e largest orchestra I have 
ever seen, and from a similar- 

Medieval charm ofVerona seen from the Caste! San Pietro 

j-_From fur 
lv huge cast which included . 
dozens of doaked and hdmet- 
ed soldiers filling the highest 
rows of the amphitheatre sote- 
]y for decorative effect 

The next evening's Otelto, 
the weather now. warm ana 
dry, was if anything even 
.more spectacular, but it must 
be said that La Bohime, our 
third and final treat was a 

little disappointing- From fur¬ 
ther back in the auditorium 
than we had been for the first 
two performances, it was al¬ 
most inaudible at times. Not 
only that the cafes and garrets 
ctf 19th-century Pans dm not 
to my mind, really fit me 
setting No doubt Italian audi¬ 
ences would be outraged at 
bang deprived of their be¬ 

loved Pucdni. but 1 still think, 
that extravaganzas such as 
Aida and Otello work better 
in the open air than do more 
intimate operas.. 

But such carping should not 
give a misleading impressicm 
of what was a memorable 
weekend. A daytime visit to 
Lake Garda was suggested 
but rejected when we were told 
wecould 
of the day in a traffic jam and 
be late bade for the opera. So 
we settled for strolls 
the gorgeous medieval streets, 
with plenty of vino stops and ] 
lunch overlooking the nver. 

We dined one evening at a 
restaurant overlooking the 
■balcony from which, we coidd 
believe. Juliet was wooed by 
Romeo, the romance marred 
only slightly by the thousands 
of tiny graffiti that cover every 
wall of the courtyard. 

•John Young was 
■ Tyawf for the Arts (0)71-483 4466). 

which is running three special 
tours to Verona this summer, 
opening nights. July 7-K). 

l Jeek including excursions tojMke 
i Garda and Mantova.August5-12. 
. £975: and four nights indudtnga 
. mil a concert fearing Jos* 
1 Carreras. August 25-39. £S85- The 
5 price includes rerum J7rg*r. four- 
" star hotel accommodation ana 
e Hckets for two Arena papr 
ir /nances; extra tickets cost £85 ench-_ 
it The company also offers a range oj 

other musical excursions in Italy. 

fHE^STIMES 

Four weddings and a 
Caribbean honeymoon 
To celebrate the release on video of the mudi- 

aedaimed Four Weddings and a Funeral. The 
SirgMng four couples the chance to win 

one of^taSSm «“ ^.Sfibbean, ^esyof 
the specialist tour operator Caribbean Connection. Tn 
destfrrations are Barbados, Antigua. St Lucia 

GrS^hawinning couple will also receive an elegant 
Pronuptia bridal dress worth £600. plus suit hnr for 
Se gr5?m: a pair of gold wedding rings together worth 

So^m M^PPi" & Web5 ? £!f COrd°n 
Rouse champagne from the House of Mumm. 

h^edninners-up will receive a copy of the 

video of Four Weddings and a Funeral: 50 
readers will receive copies of the film’s soundtrack. 

Destination in the sun 
,_«... rhpir hotels offer exclusive 

m 
11 ni C ry\ 

'*“■ ** * *■ ! 

raiia i 

. .... , fl| KJ 

•• - . ..«-** t 

rii 

BRITAIN - ' ' • 
□ The Great Central RanwHy.fceagtf-^ 
mile steam Hue between ' 

; iMcesterNortfa.^has a madridl rally and 

along dw route on Aprfl lS, 16 and,N.. ■ 
Altra^nsixidudetraciionatgmK^mo*^- 

■ orfiictes.locbnintivendesandaiiolddnie 

fair. Return steam n^,£ketst^fiadren ^ 

£5. children E3- Uetaib oa‘0B09230726. 
n Cvde in the CotsdtoWs. based elia—j-- 

B&Br«nd bike hire 

sharingSts- rotAnSS?5we^taDs from 
0>tswoldCydinBOoOI24Z2S»41 

jS^SSaaiimflights from 

DStroDthroogh Snowdonia on guidefl . 
waHabasrfata^howe®, , - 

rt Watch jninke whales off the Me of ^ 

'S56SSSSASKS? 
* * ^ ^ tickets tt. Chadren £6.; .. D ^ parents Guide kflJW hondavs 

SBBSSSSS^- 
mhillFavershaiaKeiiL 

SssfeSH.Sr*" 
Bade. Moswm Toors. 01162719922- _ 
□ Flv to Madeira with Cadogan^Trayd 

gsrg. 
'feflsaai5i»|S5- 

arrange car hire from K5 perday 

dofirimum three days) and advise on 
prided waflemg tours. 

n rrtvjs lo Brittany and rent an apartment ] 

caD 01606 734400. 

□ Ski in America with O]^!£■ 
(0181-399 5144k 
dosod ftnr seven nights at thewertjrau 
LoSe. Vail, Colorado, deparfog between 

- Apriif! and 15. Room only, tndodmg 

asssKSSSStf- SSSdadon. sUday lift pass and ski 

and boot hire. . 

sJftRSttS5j!SiS,k 

Christine Wheeler 

EACH of the four weeks of 
the competition will feature 
one of the different idyllic 
destinations. In Antigua our 
winners will stay ar Blue 
Waters (pictured above), a 
quiet haven on a secluded 
bay where Caribbean 
Connection will offer a 
seven-night stay with bed 
and breakfast 

The resort's accommoda¬ 
tion is scattered among palm 
trees in ten acres of grounds 
which lead to a beach. There 
is complimentary tennis, 
non-motorised water sports, 
a swimming pool and night¬ 
ly entertainment 

1 Caribbean Connection 
offers the most extensive 
range of luxury hotels, villas 
and yachts in the region, 
along with more than 20 
years of experience. The com¬ 
pany has a department spe¬ 
cialising in arrangements for 
couples wanting to get mar¬ 
ried abroad and many of 

their hotels offer exclusive 
wedding and honeymoon 

Four lucky brides will 
choose a dress worth £600 
from wedding attire special¬ 
ists Pronuptia Youngs. Their 
nationwide chain of stores 
offers exclusive collections by 
Jeff Banks and Laura Ashley 
plus their own label. Groans 
will choose their wedding 
suits from Youngs Formal 

Wear. 
Mappin & Webb, who are 

giving away our wedding 
rings, offer a wide range of 
traditional and contempo¬ 
rary jewellery. For details of 
your nearest Mappm & 
Webb branch, and a copy of 
their ring catalogue, phone 
01714093377. 
A As a special offer tn read¬ 
ers, Caribbean Connection 
will reduce by £200 per cou¬ 
ple the cost of an island hon¬ 
eymoon taken before 
November 30. 1995. For fur¬ 
ther information and a 
brochure phone 01244 329S6. 

mm—A 

For your chance to win 
one of four dream hon¬ 
eymoons in the 
Caribbean collect any 
four of the eight tokens 
which are appearing in 
The Times and The 
Sunday Times. Token 
three appears below 
and your fourth token 
will appear in The 
Sandfly Times tomor¬ 
row. Send them with 
your name and address 
to: Four Weddings 

_Contest. 5 Brittons 

Court. EC88 6NG. The holiday n,urt be taken by November 

selected at random from all entries ,- 
received by the closing date of { 

May 61995. _ . J t r'\ 
Four Weddings and a Funeral , ' / 

attracted huge audiences in both « 
Britain and America. . ! __ c 

Token 
i Three ___ 

second release in the autumn. -- 

50. 
rga MAPPIN &WEBB 
^nu ohm*** w**uu,n — 

2feoNijroA 
youngs; 

TRANCE 

SPECIAL INTEREST 
CORNWALL & DEVON 

IRELAND 
PEAK DISTRICT ~ SCOTLAND. 

EMC DHBKt SpecUlKfr- .Og; 
276 c««« OWIWM****" 

AI^GARVE 
CuTMho 

jarjaisssjA. 

- ^.avaitahlc 

Swr* tv 

TUSCANY 
Bbatttand 

« ESCORTED GROUrt 
+ BESPOKE TOURS 
♦ LOW COST FUO<TS 
,» DCVOMHW W M**1 WJ 
TOURS 0I«1 W >S,S 
FLIGHTS 0181 747 3IW 

English Country 
Cottages 

m Am unrivalled 
choice in Enpano s 

kwehen areas- 
Frcc 420 page 

colour bn>cnorc. 
RING 

(0116) 246-3M4 
QUOTE. EhA3 QcHnl 

SHAMROCK COTTAGES-, BO 

DORSET, HANTS, 
&LO.W. 

BARONIAL 
MANSION 
in Cjuthness. 

ran from £lS»p«r«*t 
Tel/Fax 

01494 715115. 

SOMERSET & AVON 

OttSSS*'" o£»* Lounoe. 
igS&stssrsx: 

THE 

M 66* 

art OF 
LIVING iN 

ITALY 

j bedrra Wlvtt 
Sixnply tbe best fon 

BOTSWANA 
ZAMBIA 

ZIMBABWE 
NAMIBIA 

SOUTH AFRICA 
Tefc 0181343 3283 
Fax: 0181 343 3287 
Gadd House Arcadi* 

■ Avemu 
IS London N3 2TJ 

rabgmts..- aw 

farm holiday 
COnAGES 

Beautifidy situatBd in an 

area o4 oustanding natural 
beauty. Every modem 

fedHty. 2/3 bedrtxmis. Near 
to beaches. Peak weete 

SDH avaBabte. 0120&863290 

The hey to over 
$00 lui'ml-picked 

cottages 

01282 445X20 
W mrret P1MQ1 -1 

CORNWALL & 
DEVON 

•ASTFK .v SPK.1AO 
^ '■3rirai.iv.jrcu <H< )RT BR F.AK.S 

C floating v QriuLn'b final selection 

of holiday properties. Now 
available tor short breaks. 

FOR IMMEDIATE BOOKINGS 

RING 01328 856441 MrtU uuiu ■ ■ - 
English Country 

Cottages 

Contact: 
TOURISM 
INFOMUTION, 
Dtrr SB/ST. 
PUHW ROOM, 
Bath DAI 1LZ 
TEL: 01225 462200 

ICV«BHEA- O^FWNWV 

Sr\NlSH 

fair 

Meribd !&. 

APARTMENTS 

fiomGSpffcw3*0 
per mgbL Over 100;Apt- 
■ throBfboai tte aty. 

Tri; 972-2-6511270 

S 972-2^511272 

ft 01451 844788 

071-385 87 2 7 

fea 

ITALY 

Hinfiiy Cciumcpd-jd 

AFZIL BARGAIN 5RE 
2 nls Dinner BAB 

. from £57 pppn 
■* jiso sens Easter ave? 

EAKS 

HELPFUL HOLIDAYS 
tnr V\'r:<U 

hi?/ i: 

Cow b be spoilt _ V' 

Htw food and Friendly Sennet 
(CWUren B* over 1. 

Salcombe, South Devon. 

Tel: 01548 843466 

am«ou”*^SSZ22cJ£2£. 

ottagE uf 

"TTtXlv ;tol 

hotel? # sdwifed ftte; . 

jffijr £ | 33 - * Acconunodadot,.9!^.; 

"free GOLF ■ 2X18 HOLE COURSES 
TENNIS RAMNTON BOWLS INDOOR 

English Country 
Cottages 

An unrivalled choice 
through ihr OnswoUi. 

"-.SBsartr 
QUOTE E662(J«t,J 

~-m2 

Selected cucagrs 

in central lakeland. 
Ambltside. Grasmere etc. 

All ETB inspected A graded. 

FOP. l-r.lio ISr.OCHVXE: 
01539432321 

Soperior holiday N 
propertiei"»the n 
most beautiful 

areas of Scotland. 
FUE APACE 

CDLOUaBBOCHUU 

RING 
(013281864011 

I QUOTE SMOlHnl 
| OiWsm 

Coi'VrtrCcnMas 
IN SCOILAHD. 

Dut1M.Faunh.uL 
NovouNane.lL 

Country 
Cottages in 
Scotland 

n(iffioy " 

jMu 

c: 

01233 2H612 

Q'JOT 

a 01162 46330: 
NIGHT FhE= EAF.LV MAI 

ITS El23. :i3j 

Welsh Country 
Cottages 
AS UNRIVALLED choice 

in tbe best areas of Vales. 

-V- Fmtfpagr 
cokorbrodune. 

RING (015251851341 

QUOTE TJIDIWHm! 

the blakeney hotel 
Blatency, Nr Holt, Norfolk 

AA/RAC*** 

YORKSHIRE 

WA. Sak v/xaand enjoy tbe 

TdephODK 01263 741797 
fora BrodiertL 

4 
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22 SATURDAY RENDEZVOUS 
TO ADVERTISE 

CALL 0171 481.1982 
FAX: 0171 481 9313 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

LADIES SSHESa 

Airramr u hatdw vrcuency 
071 499 7394 

AMERICANS SEEK frtendiWP. 
raMaa ana marTuar wun 
Britt* ladles A gonUmxnl All 

O0BU cnoBBh Roaf/EDBitan Con¬ 
nection <DeM SRI. 34 Cadi 
Square, UnMe. Kent CT9 
IRA Tet/fUX 0184^290735 Al 
featured on NaoontH TdevMan 

A eredv physta.48 attan 6'fi- 
warm tactile ran n/a iwta stun 

CLUB FUTURE buroductloa 
Agency for Die Booth Wot Ring 
01636 3S3088 tar sw 
informant* page. 

I..v4.,l,. !• 

JULIAS SINGLES EXroctary. 
Pham 01483 894929 to Bid 
out how U wadis London 4SE. 

af iKHaaoi video 
montane 081 651 4615 

r.wnr1 ■. ■ w 
Shade* dtnins N'wtde. DetnO* 
Aram or Bbi opw for haws 
(0344J 535404 or 6488 

«OVW». Loan Mur A ptmo 
woma (ids. Bax no 5255 

ATTRACTIVE iBva woman 

■ym blonde 3B win mho* 
ibe nicer ounoi la lira, hoi tan 
inMnni non h/a 2340 vrttti. 
OSOH in London/Hcrta area. I BEAUTIFUL lovable 46 wJ.lm. 
BMW anaurea a renly. Photo I lover emu—Man aouunnta 

Rnty BO Box No 5096 I undatrmrd by tan iwtal ■» 
HOB In CornwalL Pie—m Ranty 
to Boat NO 6286 

BEAUTIFUL tenlnlaa indepen¬ 
dent lady 33 yn uudui gaBe 
man. Londcn/Morae cwnUa. 
nmi Reply to Box Wo 9226 

BLONDE blob-flyer. MMyiath. 
ratuctml Otvorcee 39 aceka n/» 
nigiMtaim naow-antmsiaeL 
MHany ho dure good food in 
London? Photo ahe. Box Bias 

-rnamce Valley Honda 4tn 
cidrucM n/a man 

nni; 
SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

VIRGINIA 
CHARLES 

The exclusive introduction agency for 
people of quality and integrity 

April House 
Shilton Oxfordshire 

0X18 4AB 

Telephone 
01993840888 

LONDON AND NATIONWIDE 

3000 looking. hrtoM. SM. 
inaeaandanL proMdonai tody, 
m 40*a WLTM Had. caring, 

gratenttblt 6 hbhm man. 
Q-10“ or over, (or romance A 
corrmanhnghte. I Bha mode. 

baw Md an ortHani nth, lows 
iwtiM M m«i wflb. wmB- 

mm 
■cs Vi-rr 

xm 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

^Tmo0 

"...'on agency 
people rave about..." 

0171-33? 36SO 4113111 

Estb1954 ^imbdABii 

Wi 
ZaiL S5 

m 

ait 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS A oaring pro Mlda 

Discover the romance 
of The Times. 

M 

Ew considered looking for Mr or Ms Rigbl in oor Saturday Rmdervwn 

se«ioc7 Over 32% of our reader, are single, widowed, divorced or separated. 

Maybe one of tern wonld lilcc to dure thar Eft -and their paper -with yen. 

Special Offer! 

Until funber notice, wfaco job book ywr odraniscmcai far 2 contccatiTc 

Saawtays yon wffl only be ctwtged O J5 per fine+VAT each week 

and a single box amber ctageof £10+VAT. 

A 5056 Discount For 2 Weeks Advertising! 

To advertise call Marwrct Harper on 017148! 4000 or return the coupon bdow 

ADDRESS 

ACCESS □ AMEX □ 

EOTKYDXrC 
I Pilfer It apa bafim idienaEfi oafo Piece itudh roarwenflag jod lead ttSrtuitfp timfciiouL 

^JMldtafthL'IlaBWaaaBumUBMUrtllWHMtSttat.letdBGHIIL 

MEET SOMEONE THROUGH 

THEgfS&TIMES 
Senate: NRS JaD-Jme 94 

N 1 J 
The Intelligent Person’s Introduction Agency 

The Local strvke operating Nationurule 

(piintaaMo ywinthw pnaqaiMn ptH)tMnu 

fWSEPQST j01 IxmhmBClBOY O&a’bnSJOm,* :0pm7J*T,mm*i 

comnmm 

A unique service for town and country 
people. Members interviewed within their 
own area or by appointment in London. 

01432 851441 

a new personal service fie the elite 

provides a different approach to bring the 
rigid people together. 

/ will personally cany out a countrywide 
search on your behalf to find your ideal 

partner. 

For further information contact 

HEATHER 
HEBER PERCY 

01432 850036 24 hn 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

ftrjoar 

0891424243 
(flaca knapbgoa aq*t 

Wppmatnum tbaip ram, 
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SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

071 938 1011 

Are ytw 50years 
upwards and 

anattached? A 
discerning lower of good 
food and wine at elegant 

venues bat ambfe to 
enjoy because of a 
reluctance to dine 

alone? 

Why not join the 
SuffoPt Dining Chib 
amt telephone Diana 

on: 81359 232402 fur 
further detente g 

ALL BOX 
NUMBER REPLIES 
SHOULD BE SENT 

TO: 

BOX NO_, 
e/b THE TIMES ' 
P.0. BOX 3553 

£ V 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

PERSONAL A. H71H5011Smi7 
. .. jJIf-T Pd&n*. 

m. t JSe ■ ■ - ptxHnMseinLBadMVtd' 
MpmaCUMMCT 

Aei yon Indkg MariMcbyqBdanMl 
. aiddBMfatydpooptoiionatflmniiBddfiB-ywfl 

COULD YOU 
ENJOY A 

MEMBER ASIA KENSINGTON WS 

STOP LOOKING 
dinner dates 

mdtAaDot, 
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OVER RECENT- weeks Liiave set 
two tough puzzles in the daily 

' column and invited. reader entries. 
The first position arose .ina game 
from the recently concluded tour¬ 
nament in Linares. Spain, between; 
the former Russian grandmaster 
Alexander Khalifanan and our own 
•Nigel-Short; 'This was a singularly 
dimcuftnnt to crack. At some point 
in the game Khafifrnan missed a 
dear win. but if was hidden in a. 
thicket of movesand variatfonsand 
the act of attaining the correct; 
answer ^ay in- ^irt-pomtmg the 
exact -moment ytoerithe.detist^ 
blew was overlooked, i was most 
gratified, that more thin 60 of you 
wrote in and that, of those, virtually 
evejyone boroed in unerringly on 
fhe key moment 

White Alexandra KftaKfroan 
Blade Nigel Short . ' 
Linares, 199$-J 

The decisive moment occurred 
after Black'S 36 th move. Kftalifinan 

as adraw^He should have played 
the brilliant ST Bf&! when after37 4 
Qxdl+,38 Kh2 Black has no defence 
to the mate threat on e7. as 38 — 
Rd7 allows 39 Qg8 mate. Alterna¬ 
tively he can try pie desperate 37 ... 
Bx£2+ but after 38 KhZ Bxg3*39 
Kxg3 Black is left without a- 
sensible check. After much deliber¬ 
ation 2 have awarded the signed 
copy of Nigel Short Worid Chess 
Challenger -to Bill Beasley; of 
London N17- 
The next puzzle-occurred in the 
game Rogers Enqvist from the 
tournament at Gansdal earlier this 

Here Blade resigned arid 1 asked 
readers to suggest the most con¬ 
vincing hue ofpiay for White, after 

. the obvious capture 15 ~ fxgS. I also 
asked whether it was. indeed, 
appropriate for Black to capitulate 
in this position. The best analysis 
came from John' Barbara of 
London; NS-who demonstrated that 
after -IS ... fxg5 16 Qh5 Black can 

•still resist with 16 ... Qa5 and. 
indeed, that m the game. Blade’s 

. resignation was more than prema¬ 
ture. Mr Bertram too will be 
receiving a''-chess book, namely 
Gariy Kasparovs Chess Puzzle 

.Book. Congratulations to all of you 
' who . wrote in on .both positions 

with some truly excellent analysis. 
Everybody will, in due course, 

'.receive.a compBroentary copy of 
die British Chess Magazine as a 

. reward for your, efforts. 
Finally this week another win by 

a. team member against a British 
. bandmaster in the simultaneous 

display for the Save the Children 
charity which I covered two weeks 
ago. 

. White: Michael Stem 
Black: Richard Fta'es 

' Simultaneous Display, Royal Auto¬ 
mobile Club. London, March 1995 

King’s Indian Defence 
V 04 
3‘ Nc3 
5 NO -Ob • fi.h3 . eS 
7 d5 . Nbd7 8 Bq5 h6 
9 B83 Nh5 ' 10 :Nu2 afi ’ 

■11 M- .QsS. 12 Be2 m 
13- BB ’ B ■ - 14 QcZ “ NcS •' 
IS WM) Nftfi+ 16 Kbl . Nb4 
White resigns 
After 17 Qcl Ncd3 Wilted queen is. 
“checkmated". ■ - 

2 04 - - 
Bg7 4. 94 
0$ * . S . h3 

READERS are invited to write 
an amusing caption for the 
cartoon on the light The 
cartoon, from the Punch library, 
indudes the contemporary 
caption. 

The cartoon will be printed 
.again next week on toe Comes 
page with a caption selected 
from those submitted. 

Caption suggestions, on a 
postcard please, should be 
addressed to: Cartoon Giption 
52, Weekend Carnes Page, 77ze 
Times, 1 Pennington Street, 
London El 9XN. The editors 
decision is finaL 

The dosing date for entries is 
Wednesday April 12 

"Qmii mmril rt-r’ac sor wuii td »»tmr n>-but" 
•tuotw, Li j.uik tv i-acr.aua.m *« M.I.IX* c.t Tti- 

tot. tHi: uo:ji„', iw.-.i ewrenaM." 

SOME games you too eagerly 
await When you eventually get 
your hands on them, disappoint¬ 
ment seems inevitable. The old 
Maxis game “Sim Ant" is such a 
title. The idea of an electronic ant 
colony had always appealed, and 
now it has been re-released as a 
Sim Classic However, it toms out 
to be an ant hill riddled with 
shortcomings. Sadly, the job of 
overseeing the fortunes of tins 
insect colony is undemanding, and 
the game play too limited. 

By contrast, nine months of 
tojing that Microprose's new title 
“Pizza Tycoon" would prove wor¬ 
thy have paid off. This delicious 
business sim challenges your 
mathematic, artistic and culinary 
sldlls.and will certainly stand the 
test of time The base for “Pina 
Tycoon" is a well-designed game 
engine; the topping a generous 
helping of humour. Microprose 
proves time and again that it is 
gaming quality rather than quanti¬ 
ty which matters. While some 
hugely disappointing games come 
on ten or more floppy discs, "Pizza 
Tycoon" comes on two but delivers 
admirably. 

The scenario seems straightfor¬ 
ward: rent a restaurant, stock and 

WORD-WATCHING, 

By Philip Howard 

ISPAGHUL 
a. A medicinal plantain 
b. A Tolkien werewolf 
c An Assyrian archer 

KEN 
a. An amiable simpleton 
b. To go ferreting 
c. A game of forfeits 

LOSSY 
a. Losing electricity 
b. A' breed of sheepdog 
c. Derivative trading 

MISO 
a. A board game 
b. A hated object 
c. Soya paste 

Answers on page 16 

Microprose's “Pizza Tycoon” 

staff it design your pizza menu and 
wait for punters. If, as a restaura¬ 
teur, you mix a successful recipe 
you'll soon become a global pizza 
billionaire. If not. then the only 
mixing to be done involves petty 
criminals and helpings of porridge. 

The game starts when you pick 
one of several cities around toe 
world. Having found affordable 
premises to rent, you ring toe estate 
agent and sign on toe dotted line. 
Next, buy an oven, tables and 
chairs, then set them out to your 
tilting. Add a pinch of customer- 
enticing luxuries —- plants, indoor 
fountains, jukeboxes — and then 

by Robert Sheehan 

take one chef and a waiter from a 
pool of available staff, ensuring 
they have ability, health, trustwor¬ 
thiness and potential. Additionally, 
you can add a manager to oversee 
the day-today business. 

Top the whole thing off by 
designing the first four basic pizzas 
and open for business. Designing 
pizzas is a surprisingly rewarding 
pastime and the graphics are good 
enough to have you hankering 
after slices of the real thing. Success 
is represented in financial reports 
and bar charts, but the quickest 
indication of how you are doing 
comes in the number of animated 
characters sitting at your tables. 
Unlike toe people in some games, 
toe punters are engaging and you’ll 
find yourself caring about their 
opinions. 

The game’s only letdown comes 
when your pizza empire is estab¬ 
lished and you have money pour¬ 
ing in, for all you can spend your 
profits on is more restaurants. 
Perhaps toe chance to buy the 
exotic trappings of great wealth 
wouldn’t have gone amiss — a 
yacht, a plane or a small Caribbean 
island for starters. 

Tim Wapshott 

IN A competitive auction, knowing 
whether to bid one more, to pass or 
to double is something which only 
comes with experience. But in 
recent years an analytical tod for 
these situations has had a lot of 
publicity. It is the so-called “Law of 
Total Tricks”, first noted by the 
Frenchman Jean-Rene Vemes and 
publicised by Larry Cohen in his 
book. To Bid or Not to Bid — The 
Law of Total Tricks. Its devotees 
always refer ro the idea simply as 
“The Law". 

The Law’s basic premise is that 
on any deal toe total number of 
tricks available is equal to the sum 
of toe number of cards each side 
has in its best fit. Rir example, if 
your side has nine spades and toe 
opposition has eight hearts, there 
are 17 tricks available. If you can 
make ten tricks your opponents can 
only make seven. 

It is remarkable how accurate 
this simple notion seems to be. It is 
certainly unusual for it to be more 
than one trick out. 

See if you can apply toe method 
to this hand. You are South, and 
your partner deals at love all. 
match-pointed pairs. 
*A084 2 V 32 ♦ K43 *A73 

You hear this auction: 
w N E s 
— IV Pass 1* 
3*’ 3* 5* 7 

What do you bid? This is the 
analysis The Law suggests. Your 
partner has probably got four 
spades, your left-hand opponent six 
dubs and your right-hand oppo¬ 
nent four dubs. So your side has 
nine spades and the opposition has 
ten dubs: this implies that toe total 
number of tricks available on toe 
deal is 19. Hence, if you are making 
11 tricks, toe opposition will only be 
making eight Therefore, it is dear 
to double, as if you are making Five 
Spades (11 tricks) you will be 
getting 500 out of Five Clubs 
Doubled. Unfortunately, my part¬ 
ner elected to bid on. with a poor 
result 

This was the lull deal: 

♦9753 

VAKQ106 

♦ Q862 

+ — 

♦ KJ6 
*75 
♦ 95 
♦ QJ10842 

'• N ♦10 

Vi/ E *J284 
. ♦ A J107 

J ♦K965 
♦ AQ 842 

V3Z 

♦ K43 

*A73 

Contract Five Spades by South. 
Lead: the queen of dubs. 

Five Spades went one off with 
Five Clubs going for 500.1 suppose 
someone might say, that was not 
the prediction of The Law — if 
North-South are malting ten tricks, 
East-West should be making nine. 
This is an area where you’ll fold toe 
disciples of The Law bring in all 

sorts of subsidiary “fixes”. In this 
case, as toe ace of dubs was useless 
in Five Spades, that explains wfty 
when Easr-Wesr are going three off 
North-South were still going one 
off. However. The Law got it right 
to within one trick. 

There are several corollaries of 
The Law, which many experts 
would agree with merely from their 
own experience. One is toe level to 
which you should bid in low-level 
competitive auctions—it works out 
that it is always correct to bid at 
least to toe level of your fit. That is, 
you can bid up to the two level with 
an eight-card fit, the three level 
with a nine-card fit and the four 
level with a ten-card fit. 

Take toe case-where you and 
your partner are known to have a 
nine-card fit The opponents are 
bound to have at least an eight- 
card fit Hence, as on this deal there 

■ are 17 tricks, if your side bids to the 
three level and goes down, (that is. 
malting right tricks or less) it 
follows that the opponents could 
have made at least nine tricks. 

A common situation is one in 
which you estimate both sides have 
an eight-card fit. With your oppo¬ 
nents vulnerable you pick up: 
♦ J93 V Q 66 ♦A743 4A53 

You have to make a bid in this 
auction: 

'At least five dubs 

In a world championship match 
an American player unwisely bid 
Three Hearts, which went two 
down when Three Cubs would 
certainly have failed 

The full deal was: 
Dealer East 

♦K87S4 

♦ A74 

♦ 1052 

*104 

EEWgame 

♦ J93 
VOSS 
♦ A743 

♦ A53 

W - E *'05 
’ ♦QJ86 

* KQ97 2 
♦ 0106 

VKJ932 

♦ K9 

*J86 

The correct way of thinking 
acx»rding to The Law is: (i) North- 
South are unlikely to have more 
than eight hearts - with six hearts 
South would have bid over Three 
Clubs (in itself a “Law" dedsioni; 
fii) East-West wont have more than 
eight dubs — West would have 
raised with a good fit Thus, there 
are only 16 tricks available, and so 
if North-South are making nine 
tricks in hearts. East-West will only 
make seven in dubs; in that case, 
passing Three Clubs will produce 
adequate compensation for the 
part-score. In practice, it works out 
that when there are only 16 trumps, 
you should never outbid the oppo¬ 
nents at toe Three level. 

mFnwR 
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No 441 

ACROSS - . 
I Fail io make impression 

<3’2’3) - ,« 5 Cooperating group <4) 
8 Ship’s biscuit (J.4) 
9 Brush against lightly (4) 

H Chap, fellow (sfengj (5) 
12 portable light; long, ihm 

fcwiro ..... 
J3 Move very quietly (o) 
15 Canny(6) ... 
18 fesu a Shakespearean Mis¬ 

tress m .. - 
M Wives and concubines ro- 
, getoerf5J 

21 Exam, no paper W . 
22 Taflc angrily and inooher- 

entiy(S) 
2i So be It 14) 
24 Unshod (8) 

1 Live together (7) 
2 Trunk of body (5) 
3 Registered as a member 

(ZX5) ■ 
4 Noisy laughter; cunt for si¬ 

lence (6) 
6 Simerstitiously-feared took 

7 EJemeotuyparncfe.ee- 
menteDudeus (5) 

10 Paid by the management 
{23-5) , 

14 An archbishop; a. monkey 

16 Blameworthy conduct {7) 
17 Short-sightedness (6] 
18 Amount of work assigned 

(5) . _ 
20 Proportion (5) 

SOLLTIONTOW^O . . l0Qiair 11 THr 

I«?JnSS:)eS15?toSiy IS Southpaw 20 Fan 

**rtam « --r_-. . - *4?tt-prver 5 nane o*< 

J7 Salami 19Utter 21 Jade 

crossword 1 

ClTAAOC?*. 

bfersnKpi 
flMAAPTL 

tfc | (D iw : 

No. 3300: Hangover by Plausus 
A11 dues apart from one are normal. 
Unclued lights are thematic. Clashes 
will be found in some squares and 
are to be resolved symbolically 
within the squares themselves. Then 
taken as a whole with the one light 
(only partially clued) they should lead 
toe solver from its subsidiary part— 
via toe title — to toe completion of 
outstanding smiares. : . 

Chambers 1993 recommended for 
all words including one abbreviation 
and one prefix but not three proper 
names. ; " 

ACROSS' ■. 
ft. Ground bait for Pacific salmon 
: (China) (4) ; . 
9. Pursuer of •‘dicky” husband of 

schemer(4) 
11. High priest "eld" glance (3) 
14. Boxes on the retreal earning three 

points for Hebrew © 
15. No outsiders ai rooming 

reception—shed appear toetime 
before (3) 

I6l In France who almost kept secret 
Anglo-Indian seftier?® 

20. Burning vessel shows neat 
floundering (4) 

23. Very long attack (6) 
24. Chinese grass revealing 

ostrich (4) 
25. I mark page to be broadcast 

that’s unsuitable for Shakespeare 
(Q : 

27. Male arrives at the start of 
yoking? Indeed. (5) 

2S. My time for meal O 

33. Money in Bucharest will provide 
a garland (3) 

35. My cat's tail dropped off body (6) 
37. ichthyolatrous composer lb) 
40. A room hired out to band (6) 
41. Regain new ground for rebel 0) 
43. Run down corrupt evil Saudi— 

one gone! (8) 
47. Gutted tasty sharp-beaked fish (5) 
48. I leave 25 — it’s unequal at the 

start© 
49. The old want toe doctor’s 

treatment (5) 
50. Aborigine’s burs half destroyed; 

from quarters smelling — rotten 
smell© 

51. Think highly of telling off dog! 
Rot! (4) 

52. Condyle spinal deformity. Have 
it off! (4) 

DOWN 
2. What has developed empurpling 

in secondary stages? (4) 
3. The actress is heard speaking? 
. Albeit Royal Academy (5) 
4. Second son cm down white 

poplar (4) 
5. Again seduce vicar and a 

politician? (6) 
7. Loot to transport by road (4j 
& A second month for more doth (6) 
9. ftst stale crumbs trf Genoa (5) 

JO. Biggies’chum making a brief 
appearance in N Africa (3) 

12 Straight line in open country 
toars fallow (3) 

13. HI'S I'm up to— to so exist? (7) 
18. Sweetfish are rising here? (4) 

19. Grass led nark astray but a thou¬ 
sand's gate missing (6) 

21. Then admitting in toe States 
those... P) 

22 ... from outremer? Not true, in a 
way. It's a foreign measure 14) 

26. Wake-Robin! Alice's heading a 
strange person (4) 

28. Expressionless Scottish maid clad 
in gray 16) 

30. Down under on edge, restless 
getting up. StiH there's nothing in 
it 14) 

32. Banger in pocking case 15) 
34. In Ireland fine beatoert twisted 

roots hard 16) 
36. New Zealand conifer encircled by 

rugged Alp flower (7) 
38. Mark an area of Orcadian land 

with this? (6) 
39. Charnel’s destruction of a rare 

tree (7) 
41. Smallish enclosed areas of 

filletted in mutton pieces (9) 
42 Smooth well-kept car fittings in¬ 

side and out (4) 
43. King beneath princesses (3) 
44. Sleek fawn (9 
45. Mignunettewiidin heart of 

garden and borders of estates 16) 
46. Case that’s quite complicated but 

there's no query (4| 

Statistics relating to 1994 crosswords 
are now available to senders of an sae 
(from overseas, stamp exempt) toJ.E. 
Green, 31 Bishopric Court. Horsham. 
West Sussex. RH12JTJ 

(Books I & 2 £599 eatW. 
icoret. Book 2&M 

ItanJcnM aitettio W E4iD eacn. 

gasSMSiiSwgSfiitaSifESS- 

credit cards.. 

'BIBB 0 H0O0BS BQB 
H?3fSHfO0n aHfflSHE 
mumzmmnmm 
0SE BSIS E3 3 03000 
QB0D0SS snns 0 e 0 
D0K90^Ii g 3B00E1E 
s a a SHOE T;DB5i0@ 
ESlBUOra S E 00B 300 
in H E a 23 sms BEE S3 n 
nmmnQE inann^rasi 
heir booths a hiss 
HE2B0E3 HHBBglHfflB 

Solution and Notes to No. 3297: Musical Chairs 
byEIefa 

"Picture you upon my knee (shaded m appropriate 
shape) TEA for TWO. and TWO for TEA" 

Clues IGA BRICK for TWO or TWAIN. 21 A: CAPER 
for TWO etc. 35A: TEA for TWO. 45A BEEF for PAIR. 
4D: BREW for BOTH. 29D: CHAR for DUAL 35D: 
INDIAN for COUPLE. 

Grid: 1AC: BARATHEA- 6AC SAGES. 22A AMATE. 
40A: INMATE. ID: HERBOR1SATION- 6D: TEAT. 
I6D: MACHINATION 

The winner was Adrian Budd, of Uplymft Lyme Regis, 
Dorset. The runners-up were B.M. Holland, of south¬ 
west Loudon, and the Rev David Lamb, of Isleworth, 
Middlesex. 

LISTENER CROSSWORD No. 3300 

NAME. 

ADDRESS 

POSTCODE. 

O ' - 

’mm 

PRIZES: Book tokens worth E5G will go to 
two rtinners-up will each win 

£20 book tokens. 

ADDRESS: Readers should cut out and 
said the completed crossword and coupon 
above, to TTw Listener Crossword 3300,63 
Green Lane, St Albans, Hertfordshire. AL3 
6HE. Entries must be received by 
Thursday. April 20. 
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. 20th April, 1974 was an eventful day for the spectators ” i 
at Twickenham. Easter Sunday, 16th April, 1995 is Phoneday - ■ 

An equally memorable day for Britain’s 

telecommunications. 

To meet the ever-increasing demand, a 1 is 

being added after the initial 0 of all UK area codes. 
“r’V *' ' 

Rather like the letter that was added to car registrations, 
m • • . j i -i ■ 

this will create millions of new numbers. 1 

However, demand in Bristol, Leeds, Leicester, Nottingham ; 

.'•£>] *C: o' -r? - :--v 

' SA.V.. ' ■ , .. 

y i -y\ 

SSS^i^^-- : &&:-y 

•- -: - ; r/:;. 
• ■ • ■ f}r-yy-yv%■y- ": 

------ v?y v-;; :;-;- 

$V ' -L*‘ i v;.-.v. -r:. " •'■/*>■ :V'-' ■ • 

Bristol (0272) xxxxxx becomes (0117) 9xx xxxx. Leeds (053^ x^x^>be<pm 
* Nottingham (0602) xxxxxx becomes 

Ttrr^Rsx-■!■■ 

JP 

--y. -ira.- -*« 

'\r ■ ■ >’. 

. % .. 
V '.^V- - - -A’- -. ifijbfe* 

^5,‘v 
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